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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPABER 

Monity April*§af §&1 

SUMMARY 
GENERAL 

Shuttle 
repair 
mission 

BUSINESS 

US agree 
on trade 

setback quotas 
U-S. space shuttle mission will re- 
some its attempt to retrieve the. 
S77m Solar Max after the 
failure of the tricky, nwiH space 
walk manoeuvre. 

JAPAN and the UJS. reached agree- ™e development of a EL 

znent on.their loog-nnuung dispute . That is the basic objective of tfrp 
over quotas an UJS. beef and nftrm? French Government, which is lead- 
exports, under which the U.S. will mg efforts to revive the WEU. 
be able almost to doable its beef ex- Growing support for closer co- 

France pushes for 
united European 
voice within Nato 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

Plans are now well advanced for a meeting of foreign ministers of the 
seven-nation Western European Union (WEU) on May 23, which might lead to 
the development of a “European pillar” within the Nato alliance. 

That is the basic objective of the for security discussions might have However, the need for a £uro- 
TVMu<h  : 1:  X C'    - . . , , 

mil. m^TWWTT^~~JJ —"if** ™ UA wui mg efforts to revive the WEU. pean Community's attempt to devel- gional military superiority of the 
4e)mr,OIrff^   • beabteahnost to double its beef es- Growing support for closer co- op doser political cooperation. Soviet Union, M Tindemans added. JWtronaut Dr George Nelson flew ports to Japan over the next four operation cm security matters in It is no coincidence that the three A mrhmd WFTT «n»M w™, ♦>.*» 

WMfemEuropeUMb^nhcmat c^tries most opposed to sacority ^ 

S=SS£5SAS£se BSP3sS5£rafS 
System last week, mainlyas a ref- ^ to^WED: Irehud. Deemark dutoit ta fe E^group 

arm also iafled. Page 18 . ■ - ■■■ ■ ^ ttotaB testate Oe i* 

serious implications for the Euro- pean pillar is derived from the re- 

Clashes in Beirut EMS April 6,! 
Fresh fighting in and around Beirut aws® 

dampened .prospects for a disen- ' - 
gagement plan approved by a mili-. 

Christian militia, Druze and Mo»-' 
lem groups. Page 2 

Soviet ‘spy* warning 
Soviet fighter pilots complained , of 
spy flights by Western aircraft in 
the Arctic and warned that if any 
intruded into Soviet airspace they 
would be destroyed. Rage 3 ■ 

Nine die hi Chad 
Nine French paratroopers were 
killed in an explosion near the cert- - 
tral Chad outpost of Oum, theworst 
casualties France has suffered . 
since dispatching soldiers to help 
Chad President EGss&ie Habr6 halt lection of renewed dollar strength, 
a southward advance by Libyan- Ibis depressed the D-Mark and re- 
haHfpW rebels. Page 3 lieved downward pressure on the 

weaker member currencies. 
« _ Tourist demand for the lira 
Cameroon coup fails should increase with the onset of 

Forces loyal to President PaulBiya 
rtf Cam««no Nto* in EMS realignment seems to 

which tries to co-ordinate the poli- 
cies and views of the European 

February. Speaking at a conference in 3* *3 riewsrflbe BnmSan 
Belgium followed the French Knokke, Belgium, on EEC-U.S. rela- European 

with a supporting memorandum tions at the weekend. M Claude D „ . 
that emphasised the importance of Cheysson, France's Foreign Minis- 
ensuring that no torment of ter, emphasised that. altlSugh En- d°^.°^pera' 
the WEU should weaken the Allan- rope needed the U.S. tor its defence, defence industries m 
tic Affiance. it could not be expected to share all Ernopt That is regarded as essen- it could not be expected to share all 

American nttifad^taUnls bal rf the ’Wway street" 

Europe. That is regarded as essen- 

That has also_been a principal .American attitudes towards East- ^ 
West German ooncern. but diplo- em Europe. Europe and the 
mats now say that Bonn's support M Leo Tindemans, the Belgian 1510 becorne a ro^ty- 

• for tiie French initiative has been Foreign Minister, promised to work There is, however, no feeling in 
crucially important in bringing it to to ensure that a WEU revival would France that Western Europe could 
fruition. not lead to any decoupling from the 

Ofthe other WEU members, Italy U.S. or from the EEC. 
and Luxembourg are said to be cau- “The WEU exercise cannot be a fe®21 defence. "We cannot afford 
tiousiy in favour of exploring the substitute for a development to be ^ financial and human effort re- 
idea, while Britain and the Nether- carried out by the Ten, nor can it be quired," a French official said, 
lands remain scepticaL conceived or undertaken outside Europe's defence must continue 

or should seek to take over from the 
US. responsibility for its conven- 

lands remain scepticaL conceived or i 
Revival of the WEU as a forum Nato," he said. 

Europe's defence must continue 

Continued on Page 18 

Cameroon coup.fails 
Farces loyal to Resident Paul Biya 
of Cameroon were haok in control - 
of strategic installations in th&capi-. 
tal. Yaounde^affBrgn^borted fibup-; 
attenqit Page3 

Ulster killing 
Ulster magistrate's daughter Mary on Eviupem Monetary System ex- 
Travere was shot dead and her far change rates. The upper grid, based 
ther Tom critically injured when on the weakest currency in the sys- 
they were ambushed by gunmen on • tem, defines the cross rates from 
their way home from church in Bel- which no currency (except die Urv) 
fast. may move more than 2n per cent. 

The lower chart gives each curren- 

rs..cyh divergence from its Mini Guinea freedom move rate” against die European. Current 

Guinea's military leaders, who Unit (ECU). itself ahasket ofBu- UT: * Topean currencies. ■ 
seized power m a bloodless coup 
last Thursday, have decided to res- 
tors full labour and press freedom, EUROPEAN Community should 
Conakry Radio said. consolidate its internal market' and 

• * try to extend the benefits to the sev- 

Chinese border fight ■SfJST 
Vietnam rfatms that more than a ropeanlte^a^ Associates. Page 4 
battalion of Chinese troops crossed UNEMPLOYMENT will continue to 
into its territory in an escalation of ny, fa 14# per-cent in. 1988 iHess 
fighting along the Sino-Vietnamese fag JJK Government boosts growth ■ 
border. Page 2 

Liberians pardoned 
Liberian leader Samuel Doe par- 
doned 10 of 13 people sentenced to 
death last week for plotting to over- 
throw him. 

Colonels on trial 
Four Spanish army colonels face 
trial before a court martial tomor- 
row, accused of plotting a coop de- 
signed to thwart a Socialist election 
victory in 1983. 

Oman barracks plan 
The UJS. plans to build reinforced 
aircraft shelters and barracks in 
Oman as part of its expansion of 
military ground support in the Mid-, 
die East 

Meningitis scare 
pawich health authorities ordered 

the mass vaccination of 14,000 
young people against, meningitis, 
after more than 25 youths have 
been affected and one has died 
from the disease. 

U.S. interest rate rises 
5SS cause mounting concern 
weaker member currencies. 

SLtrf BY MIX WILKINSON IN LONDON AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF 
summer, -Speculation of an muni- THE WORLD’S financial leaders ministration, was “playing with rial to the debt rescheduling pack- 
nent EMS realignment seems to win this week put sharply increased fixe." age which is needed for Argentina 
have . receded. The Belgian, franc, pressure on the U.S. administration. Just before teiving Rio for the in- to avoid a default on its interest 

{to c?#tytsJiudgst.deficits - to.pre^, pectin ^oranuttoe -meetiRg, Sr Gal- paymems.* - - .. —. 
reqtmedllttlesu^xirtfromtheBeP ventaiurther riseintJB.interest veas said~ffi8t UJS. inteest rates ■ . . . .... .. . ,, 
^tan central .hank. CnnnwA*, retes! were‘causfognidre havoc tium the Apart ^ tiie debt issues, the 

R‘*e® entireoflcrisis.- STfoS’S Fund's interim committee meeting Brazilian authorities estimate next WPPIC in Wach^Hnn will hr 
The chartshows the turn constraints fa Washington on Thursday, the that their, debt servicing bill will “*attweeK,n wasnmgron win De. 
on European Monetary System ex- faher industrialised powers will tell rise by STOOm over the next 12 ® The world economy; A continued 

^"iSVSK.. ltPPer&i*. baMd the UJS. of their fears that further months if the recent 1 per cent UB. emphasis on tight financial policies 
texn^dSSl^dw'cr^ rates fnm rises in. interest rates could predpi- prime rate rise is maintained Md co^lrfmflatiaa is likely to 
w^hnowrency^ceptdie ttm) fete a new crisis for the world’s through 1981 More than 70 per cent ^ aS™ed by foe major countries, 
may move more than 2V, per cent, debtor nations. of Brazil's S93bn foreign debt is despite generally improving world 
The lower chart gives each curren- This renewed concern about the linked to floating interest rates. economic output. 
cy-« divergence from its "atntml UB. budget deficit and rising inter- The attack on the Reagan Admin- • Aid to the Third World: Most 

HSn^mnSSXStS'SZ. rstss &Dows sevend weeks of fiscal policies marks a countries will be hoping for final 
* basket of cu- pressure on rafag fa fae distinct change of approach by Bra- agreement on the next threeyear Tupean CWJCM. credit markets, culminating on “h which has sought throughout its replenishment erf the International 

  • Friday with the announcement 18-month long debt crisis to avoid . -Development Agency’s fund for soft 
EUROPEAN Community should fag, Federal Reserve Board giving offence to the US. First reao- terns to provide SSbn, the maxi- 
cousoGdate its internal market and fa„t from today it would increase t*008 earlier in the week to the two mum the UJS. would agree to. 

i&jss&sste ssflaasaassss jgaftaraaas e»3SS3Esr SRswsfs 
JSSLftpSiStt EZFSSXITES 

the UK Government boosts growth 12 per cent within the last month. ihavm-n h* .« “t*005 generally sceptical 
to about 4 uer cent said Llovds _    _ . In particular, they will be discuss- 

Yates. were "causing more havoc than the 
At the International Monetary entire oil crisis." 

Fund's interim committee meeting Brazilian authorities estimate 
fa Washington on Thursday, the that their, debt servicing bill will 
other industrialised powers will tell rise by STOOm over the next 12 
the UJS. of their fears that further months if the recent 1 per cent U.S. 
rises in interest rates could predpi- prime rate rise is maintained 
tate a new crisis for the world’s through 1984. More than 70 per cent 
debtor nations. of Brazil's $93bn foreign debt is 

This renewed concern about the linked to floating interest rates. 
UB. budget deficit and rising inter- The attack on the Reagan Admin- 
est rates follows several weeks of kt™tio.n’? polides .marks a 

economic output 

• Aid to the Third World: Most 
countries will be hoping for final 
agreement on the next three-year 

terns to provide SSbn, the maxi- 
mum the UB. would agree to. 

• Special Drawing Rights: The de- 
veloping countries will renew their 1 

to about 4 per cent, said. Lloyds 
Bank’s economic bulk tin. Page 10 

CHINA is to open up 14 coastal 
cities to overseas investment. It al- 
so plans to expand beer exports 
from 1986 after opening a brewery 
to be built with a S30m credit facili- 
ty from 10 international banks. 

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM, inter- j 
national energy and natural re-1 

sources group, said “great progress” 
had been made in plans for develop- j 

A, W l nomMh.no Miint In uetWCCU mint SIKES KUtt ready risen by 1 percentage point to ri^rn] hnTlWQ 
12 per cent withm the last month. fa particular, they wffl be discuss- 

Over the weekend, Sr Brnane fag what response they should 
Galveas, the Brazilian Finance make if Argentina's current talks 
Minister strongly attacked the re- with the- Fund over an adjustment 
emit rise in the UB. interest rates, programme should run into serious 
and warned that the Reagan Ad- difficulties. This programme is cru- 

reserves. However, the industrial 
nations are generally sceptical 
about whether a further issue of 
SDRs by the Fund is warranted. 

Argentina urged to be realistic. 
Page 19; Focus shifts to money , 

supply, Page 20 I 

meat of the world’s biggest open THE London Stock Exchange today 
cast coal mine in China. Paged brines into ODeration its forHai 

London eases commission rules 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

(TfE London Stock Exchange today The relaxation of the London ex- 

TURNER BROADCASTING, OS. 
television and cable news group, 
and American Broadcasting Com- 
panies, could-emerge as rivals'for 

THE London Stock Exchange today The relaxation of the London ex- ket makers - who have indicated 
brings into operation its initial change’s commission rules was that they are forming an interna- 
plans for dismantling its fixed prompted by an agreement with tional dealership are Akroyd & 
scales for commissions charged by Britain’s Department of Trade and Smithers, Smith Bros, and Bisgood, 
British securities firms. It is the Industry last summer that all com- Bishop. Stockbroking firms that 
stock exchange’s first step in a plan missions should be negotiable by have indicated that they are form- 

rontrol of I that will lead to the abandonment December 1986. The stock exchange 
sports network.'Page 20 

NEW ZEALAND trade muons will 

of fixed charges on securities trad- council has said that commission 
ing within the next 18 months. scales will be dismantled “simul- 

ing international dealerships are 
Grieveson Grant; Cazenove; Rowe 
& Pitman; Kitcat & Aitken; Hoare, 

In today’s moves, stock exchange taneously at a date not earlier than Govett; Williams de Broe Hill Chap- s-* a? tasssssssss ==»; 
two commission rates on buying and The international dealingcompa- an mtemational dealership, stock- 
which r^jorted record or Jrxge prca overseas securities. As part ales allowed under the new rules brokers will be able to act as a 
its last year. of ^ change, the London ex- will be incorporated with limited li- principal or market maker for the 

UK INDUSTRY: Profitability of change is allowing its firms to form ability, be recognised members of first time in London, 
new company investment' will be international AMI ling subsidiaries the London exchange, but will be al- The move is already seen as a 
significantly reduced in the long to ««««»- them to compete with tug lowed to operate only in the role of prelude to the acraptance by the 
ran by the UK. budget's tax securities firms from outride the a principal rather than as an agent. London exchange that the separate 
changes, said an analysis by UK UK The stock exchange council has factions °* stockjobbing and stock- 
broljEr W. GreenwdL Page lfl A big cut incertain ratesof com- ndeoftoai«np«nies 

fin. Through the establishment of 

GQininissian rates on baying and 

. .. . SECURITY PACIFIC, 10th largest mission charged on dealings in will be dealing in the international , , . 
Former senator dies Ss/Sk, plans to take an initial 5 British governmentseenrities-gflt- market largely over the telephone 1 

r MWric Qatiamr Frank Church tier COTtstakete the London stock- .edged stock - also takes effect to- and mainly with professional inves- overseas secorm arms. 
liberal durinn fobbers Charles Pulley & Co to 00m- day. The cuts might be more than tors, they wffl not be permitted to • London Stock Exchange fight for 

■ S^tTl^cent stake in 20 p^.c^te larae deals rarried have a presence on the floor of the MR WMFNNlfcte 
SSSr over the UK. stockbroker Hoare GaretL out by institutional investors m me- exchange. U-S. bank boys stockjobber, 

SkSd,^59 PugeVi • drum and long-dated gilts. Among the stockjobbers-or mar- . Page 18 
Among the stockjobbers - or mar- 

ket is to be able to compete with 
overseas securities firms. 

bank boys stockjobber, 
Page 18 
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Nigerian 
accord 
on trade 
arrears 
By Quentin Peel in London 

NIGERIA HAS reached broad 
agreement with representatives of 
leading supplier companies on the 
terms and structure of rescheduling 
some S3 bn fa arrears of uninsured 
trade payments, following exhaus- 
tive talks in London at the week- 
end. 

The key to the deal is an agree- 
ment by the Nigerian Government 
to reconsider the question of paying. 
some post-maturity interest owed | 
on the arrears, some of which have I 
been due for as long as two years. ; 

In return, the leading creditors 
are expected to accept the Nigerian 
proposal to pay off its short-term 
trade debts with six-year promisso- 
ry notes, provided some further 
amendments are made to the struc- 
ture of the deal. 

Further talks wifi tab** place this 
week - involving financial and legal 
advisers to both Nigeria and the 
creditors - to finalise the details of 
the Nigerian letter of offer. The doc- 
ument. originally scheduled for 
publication last Wednesday, will 
probably be delayed another week. 

Alhaji Abubakar Alhaji. the Ni- 
gerian Permanent Secretary for Fi- 
nance who has been leading the ne- 
gotiations, expressed confidence in 
the outcome yesterday before leav- 
ing for Lagos. “I think we have got 
the agreement," he said. 

The talks began on Friday be- 
tween a small group of British and 
Japanese creditors, and the Nigeri- 
an officials. Throughout Saturday, 
representatives of Unilever, the 
British group owed the largest indi- 
vidual amount, and Morgan Gren- 
fell, the London merchant bank ad- 
vising a group of more than 300 cre- 
ditors, continued talks with the Ni- 
gerians and their financial advisers, 
merchant bankers S. G. Warburg. 
The creditors have been seeking 

amendments to both the pricing 
and structure of the Nigerian deal. 
On prices they wanted some pay- 

. ment of post-maturity interest on 
the arrears, and an improvement 
on the 1 per cent interest rate over 
Libor offered on the promissory 
notes. 

On the question of structure, they 
want stronger guarantees that the 
rescheduled payments would rank 
with all other medium-term Nigeri- 
an debt, including cross-default 
clauses to other loans, and provi- 
sion made for a “0016-1101(16^ 
agent” or trustee to represent the 
creditors' interests. 

The agreement on post maturity 
interest does not commit the Nigeri- 
an Government to payment, but 
means that it will consider each 
case on its merits. No agreement 
was reached on the interest carried 
by the notes. 

German unions 
to take strike 
decision today 
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

WEST GERMANY’S engineering 
and print unions will decide today 
whether to push the country over 
the brink into its worst labour dis- 
ruption for years, in support of 
their campaign for a 35-hour work- 
ing week. 

After the collapse on Friday of 
last ditch negotiations between em- 
ployers and the 2.5m-strong IG Me- 
tall engineering union, pessimism 
grew over the weekend that a seri- 
ous wave of strikes could no longer 
be avoided. 

The first serious shots have al- 
ready been fired by IG Druck, the 
printing and paper industry union. 
Stoppages by its members caused 
Suddeutsche Zeitung of Munich, 
one of the largest German newspa- 
pers, to lose its entire local edjtion 
on Saturday. Some regional edi- 
tions of the mass circulation Bild 
Zeitung, were also affected. 

At a meeting in Stuttgart, leaders 
of IG Druck are expected to choose 
between either a national strike 
ballot for the industry, or increased 
action against preselected individu- 
al targets. 

But the real pointer is likely to 
come from a special session, also to- 
'day, of the executive of IG Metall, 
whose size, as well as its strategic 
position in key sectors of German 

industry, gives its attitude a deci- 
sive importance. 

The union is Lorn between its own 
need not to lose face in a climb- 
down, and the evident lack of en- 
thusiasm of a fair proportion of its 
membership for ail out strike ac- 
tion. 

Yesterday, however, IG Metall re- 
ceived welcome new backing from 
the DGB, the central union federa- 
tion, for its battle to secure a five- 
hour cut in the working week. 

Frau Use Brusis, a member of the 
DGB executive, declared that both 
the engineering and printing work- 
ers could rely “on the solidarity of 
every union.” The federation also 
again attacked the centre-right 
coalition government in Bonn for 
siding unequivocally with the em- 
ployers in the dispute. 

This backing has in turn only stif- 
fened the support of the opposition 
Social Democrats (SPD) for the 
unions’ demand. Herr Willy Brandt, 
the SPD chairman, told a weekend 
rally that mass unemployment 
(now standing at 2.4m fa West Ger- 
many) “was just a chaotic way of 
shortening working hours.” 

But the Government’s real worry 
now is that a serious outbreak of 
strikes, as opposed to the modest 

Continued on Page 18 

French expect rise in 
industrial investment 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government, which 
faces a crucial week weathering the 
storm over its planned run-down of 
the steel sector, could draw some 
comfort from forecasts indicating 

■anil per cent volume rise fa overall 
domestic industrial investment this 
year, 

The investment predictions, 
showing rises particularly in the ag- 
rofood and intermediate goods sec- 
tors, came as M Laurent Fabius, In- 
dustry Minister, prepared for a 
peace-making visit to the troubled 
Lorraine steel region tomorrow and 
steel unions drew up battle plans 
for a mass march on Paris on Fri- 
day. 

The forecasts, made in a survey 
last month of business opinion by 
Insee, the official statistics insti- 
tute, represent a sharp upward revi- 
sion of the projections delivered 
during the previous survey in No- 
vember. 

Although the survey does not 
cover other important sectors such 
as services, agriculture and energy, 
the optimistic responses point to a 
better-than-expected improvement 
In the investment climate despite 
the recession still hitting key indus- 
tries. 

The latest survey, predicting a 20 
per cent rise in investment spend- 
ing in current francs, compares 
with the 15 per cent increase (6 per 
cent in real terms) indicated by the 
November survey. 

Insee, showing the depth of in- 
vestment cuts over the past three 
years, commented that even if the 
survey's projections were realised, 
business spending would still only 
be hack to around its 1981 leveL 
Last year, industrial investment 
dropped around 5 per cent in real 
terms. 

Continued on Page 18 
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Redemption Notice OVERSEAS NEWS 
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China increases forces inside Vietnam 
8Y MARK BAKES IN PEKING 

VIETNAM claims that more pi 
foaw A battalion of Chinese gi 
troops have crossed into its w 
territory in the escalating fight- t€ 
infr along the Sino-Vietnamese “ I border. “ 

The Chinese force penetrated 
L Friday a kilometre Into ° 
etnamese territory near P 
lendship Pass, on fee border o 
th China’s Guangxi province, 3 
e Vietnamese embassy in 
iking said. Chinese reirforce- b 
ents had crossed the border d 
i Saturday and ground fighting a 
is continuing. a 

The alleged Chinese incursion n 
to Vietnam, if tree, ia fee s 

significant one since the 
tree border war of 1979. in c 

tuch an estimated 20,000 a 
ttinese soldiers were killed. 1 
rv;nn has denied the 
ietnamese allegation, but the 1' 
test despatch from Xinhua, e 
te official Chinese news agency, i- 
lid a of Chinese 1 
tjntier guards in Ymman t 

Indian jute 
strike ends as 
port hopes rise 
By Our Forriffi Staff ] 

INDIA’S jute dispute muted * 
at the weekend and hopes ' 
reeo that the country’s ; 
[ougest-ever port strike may ■ 
be coming to a close. But, 1 

HI the political front, the 
violence in the northern 
state of Punjab continued. 

The Jute strike, also this 
sector's longest in history, 
ended on Saturday wife nearly i 
25,000 workers getting « 
minimum pay rise of S65 
(about £4-20) per month. 

The strike, in the eastern 
state of West Bengal, bad shut 
at least 55 mills for nearly 
six weeks, finnan Jute Mills 
Association officials, according 
to Beuter, said tint the 
industry had lost mere than 
R2£bn (£167m) because of 
fee strike. 

Officials of the four main 
dockworkere* unions leading 
the 23-day-old strike held 
extended weekend talks on 
Government pay demands but 
were reported to be reaching 
a consensus for the 10 major 
ports in question. 

One top official was quoted 
as saying that he hoped to 
fafca an “acceptable formula” 
to the Government. . 

In Punjab, where the Sikh 
sect Is seeking greater relig- 
ions and economic autonomy, 
grenade flfW* gun attacks 
wounded right Hindus, at re* 
tigkms meetings, keeping 
communal tension^ high dur- 
ing Prime, Minister Indira 
GandhTs absence abroad. 

Three people were Wounded 
on Sunday in a grenade attadk 
on a Hindu reiigieus meeting, 
and five were wounded on 
Saturday night when gunmen 
fired on another religious 
gathering. 

Harchand Singh Longowal, 
a top Sikh leader, warned that 
resentment against Govern- 
ment policies was growing. In. 
a letter to Mr Prakash Sethi, 
the Home Affairs Minister, he 
said: “There is mounting re- 
sentment among Sikhs. - - I 
an ending it dHHwilt to hold 
them In check.” 

The continuing troubles In 
Punjab prompted Mrs Gandhi 
to curtail her Middle East 
peace mission on behalf of 
the 101-member non-aligned 
movement, which she beads. - 

She was scheduled to dls^ 
cuss the Lebanon crisis, the 
Iran-Iraq war and other 
issues during a tour of 
Algeria, Libya, Egypt and 
Tunisia, hut, citing “murder- 
ous sprees" in Punjab. - she 
announced she would not visit 
Egypt and Algeria and would 
return tomorrow. 

. Mrs Gandhi arrived in 
Tripoli on Saturday and met 
the Libyan leader Col 
Hnammer GaJaiB, who said he 
considered fee visit “a good 
initiative to bring in a new 
phase of relations between the 
two countries.** 

Emir of Bahrain 
sees UK role 
in Gulf peace 

BAHRAIN—The Emir of 
ftntiratnr Sheikh Isa Bin 
Salman Al-Khalifa, . who 
begins a fourday state visit 
to Britain tomorrow, hopes 
that his fatfa with British, 
leaders will contrltmate to a 
settlement of the Iran-Iraq 
war. 

“In our discussions, we 
hope feat we shall be able to 
formulate new ideas which 
will contribute to the settle- 
ment of tiie dispute between 
Inn nad Iraq,** he said in 
written answers to questions 
submitted by Beaten, 

He said Bahrain had been, 
affected as much as any other 
Gulf state by the threeond-a- 
half yean war. which 

“threatens peace and security 
In the whole region . . . 
retards economic develop- 
ment in the area and invites 
foreign power rivalry.” 

The emir, who will have 
talks with Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, also said: 
“ We expect Britain and other' 
West European countries to 
play a greater role in trying 
to resolve fee Middle East 
problem.” Beuter: 
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province had hit back at a 
Zrarn of Vietnamese troops, 
which had crossed into Chinese 
territory on Thursday, leaving 
“23 dead and wounded" within 
four hours. . , 

Vietnamese artillery bad con- • 
tinned to bombard Chinese 
positions at 20 places along the 
border on Thursday and Friday, 
Xinhua said.   

“ Chinese frontier guards nit 
back wife their big guns, 
destroying many Vietnamese 
military installations andkdimg 
and wounding a number of Viet- 
namese soldiers," fee agency 
said. . 

2oth and Vietnam nave 
claimed intensifying artillery 
attacks by each other since test 
Monday. . 

The Chinese have acknow- 
ledged that ferir bombardment 
of Vietnamese border positions 
is part of a strategy to put 
pressure an Hanoi over neigh- 
bouring Kampuchea. ■ 

Prime 1 Minister Frem 
Tlnsnlanonda. of Thailand 

left Bangkok yesterday on a 
six-nation tour that .wm 
inclpd*- a meeting , with Presi- 
dent Ronald. Reagan and 
discussions about the Viet- 
namese occupation «tt neigh- 
bouring Kampuchea, Renter - 
reports from Bangkok. 

BHs 204*? trip vffl also - 
iudnde meetings with leaders 
of Denmark, Yugo- 
slavia and West Germany. Hte 
trip to Switzerland will focus 
on discussions with Thai 

The official China Daily news- 
paper said the attacks were 
Hwirnri wife the current counter- 
attack by Thai troops against 
Vietnamese forces near the 
Thal-Kampuc&ea border. . 

roriwa has claimed that its 
shelling of Vietnamese positions 

ambassadors to Europe and 
Africa. : 

Meanwhile, Thai . harder 
■ troops ware ■ placed «■: ** : 
alert yesterday opposite aft 
area of Kampuchea where 
Vtetaanwao troops ^ 
Khmer Rouge pwxflte jW: 
engaged in hnvy fltffeteg; 
General: Arthtt Kiudnit-ac.. 
HuHand’8 Supreme ‘Com- 
mander,, said. 

He said the, alert was 
ordered because‘of theffgfr*- 
ing about fee mltof inside 
Kampuchea’* westeteL'ipre- 
vinee of Brttamhamg. 

wore purely '-te--response.- te 
provocation^ b«t “the counter- 
attacks waged by Thailand and 
China are beBeved to lie fee 
only way to deal with Hanri,” 
China Daily said ia k cem- 
mentary pubUShedonFriday. 

“The cnu&terettacfcs ire 

Fighting threatens 
BY NORA BOUSCANT IN BEIRUT 

FIGHTING broke out in and 
around Beirut yesterday damp- 
ening prospects for implementa- 
tion of a disengagement plan 
approved by a mnltifactkmal 
military commission.. 

The comzmskm, grouping 
representatives of fee Lebanese 
army, Chriatita militias, Drure 
and Moslem groups, endorsed a 
plan late Saturday, for fee 
creation of buffer zones between 
comfeattants in fee heart of 
Beirut and fee strategic moun- 
tain ridges to the southeast. 

A special force of 2,0003,000 
internal security force (gen- 
darmes), retired army officers 
and new recruits would be com- 
missioned to separate the war- 
ring factions. 

There were no indications of 
when this policing force would 
be formed-and of fee deadline 
for a payback by army troops 
and militias fwm tfaolr:pretent 

positions. 

The security blueprint calls 
for the withdrawal of. adver- 
saries to. specific paints away 
from battiefroate - The buffer 
2onse vary in. width from 15 
metres to 700' metres side1 of 
the lineol separation, depend- 
ing oh fee geographical location 
and intensity of fighting. 

A. Hgher politicte-m&ifcary 
committee in charge of sta&*&5- 
Ing a ceasefire and paring the 
way for political reforms etiH 
has to approvs< the disengage- 
ment pcDposatte. Modem oppo- 
aitiBir figures hare complained 
feat Amin Gemay&L the Presi- 
dent, is pcoerasttoating on 
promised changes concerning 
the army command structure 
and political concessions. 

The President *r seeking 
Syrian help to pacify Beteut and 
halt hostilities between fee. 
army -mid Druze fighters-ia fee 
mountain town; of Son? al 
Ghacb.. He te hoping to meet 
Prsddeot Hafez Assad, . his 

Syrian counterpart, on Wednes- 
day but there has been no 
official .word from. Damascus on 
th envisioned summit 

State-run Damascus radto 
gave notice in a commentary 
that Syria would not preoccupy 
Jjself with finding: parades tor 
fee Lebanese, crisis. 

Observers here noted titirt the 
Syrian regime was not ready to 
get too deeply involved in the 
Lebanese quagmire te wdex: to 
avoid the embanassmiezrr of 
failure and because it.Qeteted 
to concentrate- on. its • own 
domestic vrorriea ; and: power 
straggtear. ' • 
ffi She ddys after Pricstinlan 
guerrillas etrerit In tite heart 
of Jerugalftn 1 wmmBog - 48 
Israelis, Israeli planes Saturday 
raided a selected guerrilla 
stronghedd fax’Bfiaindoo®^ --east 
of Brfrut ' lfti.4saisualties ware 
reported mid tin damage caused 
to thetoaner guerrilla base was 
minor. -- 

necessary nntfi Hanoa truly 
ggpreaecg a.sincere dwfafe to 

.wtfedrinr ..compfcvfftftr from 
Kao^dchea,** it added. 

. XInto tei safal fee CHnese 
attwda-'we hr Mipohso to 
-repeatod meackE and: toedremns 
hy^ Vtotnaciese-troops Btoce fee 
bogHHAig Of tite SMT. A 
number of Chinese t^vnans bed 
been haled -dr wounded and 

damage . caused, to 
'butidtags .-and agricuStural 
ateas, it said.7 - 
; -Many Wetemiv dtelOiiiate are 
sceptical afloat .the-Chinese 
daims. They b^teve China. : a 
leading backet of the anti- 
Vietnamese coalitUin in Kaan- 
puchea^ te keen to pot further 
pressure on Vietnam* dining fee 

' dry season offensive near fee 
Thai border. -V" 

"■Badi April tor the past 
.three yearn China has reported 
attacking Vietnamese border 
positions after provocation. 

Laionde inay 
seek top : 
C^CDpost 
By Bvnwrd ShM te Toronto 

MR MARC ZiALONDE, Canada’s 
Humke Hlteter, te cvxgider- 
iag approaches. from sneni 
ucembercooiitetea of the Organ- 
isation for Economic Co-opera- 
tion and Dorolopmeut (OECD) 
to ma|w..3Nteitett writefde for 
nonikwtion. as the "Parisbased 
body^ uftatScawtery-Gcnerea. 
: Mr £mffe-uta«k- lienraep, the 
pnmnt Secretarj^teoeral, .te 
dne to reffire nest SepCember. 

A spbkianMn for Mr Lteonde 
said tisst'Canadian embassiesin 
OECD nwmbencoantries have 
been - asked. to goose oittar 
gfeeamwats^ ogiofcna on fate 
posriMo apputotittfint. 

.Mf Latooda; 54, who speaks 
French, Is. a lawyer and poti- 
tfcal economist by trriettag and 
a ckne- coafficEsnt of Mr-Pierre 
Trudean,- Canada's * outgoing 
Prime Minister. He was 
appointed: Fimanoe^ Minister hi 
September, 1982: 

THsannouncmiera^jpeaisasa'inJfierof rfenTdoaly.. . . V_‘. . . .Ap*ft7984 
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Forces loyal to Cameroon 
President back in control 
BT QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR 

Paul Biya^AMdjo, himself a 
yesterday backCi? Moslem. and. head of 
strategy for - yean, since 
capital, Yaounde, followimr ^dependence. .. - . 
days of Sporadic ♦h?epl!2S “'***“ ldent^ed 
members of the nresiSmSSi 35 * group of Moslem 
guard attemnHng u? northerners in- the President’s 
the Government* W ^row Rep<ibUcan Guard, -possibly no 

A communique issued vest** ****“ ^ s^°.nS- 
day by the4 AWTTBII £ester" They began their actios in 
Minister called -ISjSS® ***& hours of Friday morn- 
ing satatrmSSrTTSE asES™. 

SaT-Tsns-a. s - 
The f»iini-o .«* _ * , Loyal troops were rallied by 

coup was sealed a«£*??ilSed a 60101161 of the gendarmerie, 
night when ^ an army lieutenant-colonel, 
whose ^SSmJSSfhL ?£?• ordejred «infowemente 
n ntnU;aZ^T, uts».had from Dciiafe* the country’s 

°“ 1116 radio in commercial centre and latest 

announce that complete ports ■ ^ 

Set0i3>ei mMuSI11 0ver President Biya said in his 
TrJSHSLS^Sf^ broadcast that “regular units 

*
C

2*3L. attempt of our national army—who re* 
{|“the reptrta- mained faithful to the constitu- 
Vh“ Cameroon as one of tion—fought methodically and the most economically viable with determinatioEU* and 

a*fvi™Qllt,caUy stal>le statos in achieved complete victory by 
Af*?ca' , ' late Saturday morning." 
.“.""dewines the continuing He said the objective of the 
tension between the largely action was not mutiny, but “ to 
Moslem north and Christian achieve political power.” 

^Ut™ °£ ***? coi*?*ry: the President Biya. the former resignation in 1982 of President Prime Minister and a southern 

Christian, succeeded er-Presi- 
dent Ahidjo as head of state 
when the latter resigned sud- 
denly. • . 

■ Relations between the two 
became increasingly difficult as 
President Biya moved to rein- 
force his own position, and 
dismissed a number of key 
northern Moslems who had been 
Ahldjo proteges. 

Last year. President Biya 
accused his predecessor, now 
living in exile in the south 
of France, of plotting to return 
to power. At a trial in February, 
the former president was sen- 
tenced to death fez absentia, 
along with two former aides. 

In Pans yesterday, M Felix 
Tonye M’Bog, the Foreign 
Minister, linked the coup at- 
tempt to the trial, blaming the 
action on “ region alls ts and 
separatists.” 

President Ahidjo was an 
authoritarian and often ruthless 
leader, who nonetheless mana- 
ged to hold together a country 
which had been sptit by a bloody 
pre-independence civil war. 

His relations with France, 
the former colonial power of 
the largest part of the -state, 
were never entirely easy, un- 
like those with President Biya, 
a technocrat 

Zimbabwe SE statement likely 
*Y TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE 

A STATEMENT on the future 
of the Zimbabwe Stock 
Exchange may be made this 
week in the wake of last month’s 
sweeping new exchange control 
regulations. 

The new measures Included a 
proposal whereby the Zimbabwe 
Government will acquire the 
pool of blocked foreign securi- 
ties held by nominee companies 
in Zimbabwe on behalf of both 
residents and former residents. 

The proposed share acquisi- 
tion is being challenged in the 
courts both here and in South 
Africa, hut the immediate con- 
cern is whether the Zimbabwe 
Stock Exchange can survive 
without the external pooL 

Brokers say that some 90 per 
cent of their turnover was in 
external securities prior to the 

suspension of such trading in 
mid-March. 

There are only two broking 
Anns left in Zimbabwe and one 
of them is expected to dose. 

Market officials say that the 
existing legislation requires at 
least two broker firms to make 
a marker. If one doses, the 
Government will have to allow 
corporate membership by finan- 
cial institutions to keep the 
market alive. 

The market is also seeking a 
ruling from the Government on 
the- future of so-called dual 
register stocks. These are shares 
in Zimbabwe companies—such 
as Falcon Mines, Wanlde 
Colliery and MTD Mangula— 
quoted on foreign stock mar- 
kets and therefore treated as 
external securities. 

It seems unlikely that the 
Government would want to sell 
such assets abroad and even 
less likely that there would be 
any willing buyers. 

Brokers say that although 
no decision has been announced 
as to who will sell the foreign 
securities once the Zimbabwe 
Government purchases them, 
the expectation is that Morgan 
Grenfell will handle the 
transaction. 

Meanwhile, Dr - Bernard 
Chidzero, Zimbabwe’s Finance 
Minister, is to attend the interim 
meeting of the International 
Monetary Fund board of 
governors in Washington this 
week, amid speculation that 
Zimbabwe will have sub- 
stantially to re-negotiate its 
existing standby agreement 

Congress outcry grows at 
mining of Nicaragua .ports 

BY OUR US. EDITOR 

ANOTHER Congressional out- 
cry over President Ronald 
Reagan’s Central American 
policies was brewing in 
Washington as further details 
of the U^.-controlled mining of 
Nicaraguan ports were revealed 
at the weekend. 

Members of Congress said the 
latest disclosures would increase 
pressure on the Administration 
to stop the mining. 

It would also reinforce efforts 
in the House of Representatives 
to block Mr Reagan's request 
for another $21m (f 15m) in aid 
to the U.S.-backed “contra” 
Nicaraguan rebels, which was 
approved by the Senate last 
week, they added. 

TJ.S. officials confirmed, that 
Americans working for the 
Central Intelligence Agency had 
been supervising the mining In 
recent months from a ship off 
Nicaragua's Pacific coast. The 
mines were being placed by an 
elite group of Latin American 
commandos, using small, high-, 
speed boats. 

> •, '« '•*. V ' fc • •" -.. • - - 
The -intelligence ship; while 

well within the 200-mile terri- 
torial limit. claimed by 
Nicaragua, was outside the 12- 
mile limit that the U.S. respects, 
the officials said. . 

Meanwhile, the New York 
Times reported yesterday that 
the Reagan Administration was 
drawing up “routine” contin- 
gency plans for the possible use 
of UJ3. combat troops in Central 
America if its current strategy 
for defeating leftist forces had 
not worked by 1985 or 1986. 

Hugh O’Shaugnessy adds: 
Britain would continue to press 
the Reagan Administration to 
halt the mining of Nicaragua 
ports, Mr Ray Whitney, Minister 
of State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, said in a 
radio interview yesterday. 

His undertaking caste after 
he was pressed by Mr Denis 
Healey, the Opposition foreign 
affairs spokesman, to do more 
to halt the mining which has 
jeopardised the lives of British 
crews in Nicaraguan waters. 

Latin America debt plea 
BY HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY 

THE UNITED NATIONS 
Economic Commission for Latin 
America (ECLA), the region’s 
principal think-tank, has called 
for the renegotiation of Latin 
America’s $350bn (£240bn) 
foreign debt , . a . 

la a resolution adopted by a 
large majority on Friday night 
at the Commission's 20th con- 
gress in lama, ECLA said that 
the present debt crisis was prin- 
cipally a consequence of fa<y 
tors outside the control _ot 
debtor countries, including high 

Interest rates, a cut in the in- 
flow of foreign funds and a drop 
in international trade. 

The resolution was objected 
to bsr Britain, France, Spain, 
the Netherlands, the UR. and 
f-arufia who abstained. 

ECLA, which collaborated In 
mounting the conferences of 
Latin American governments 
last year in Caracas and this 
year in Quito to consider the 
foreign debt crisis, has for long 
advocated easier terms for 
Latin American borrowers. 
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French soldiers 
to stay in Chad 
despite deaths 

: By Our Paris'Staff 
THE FRENCH Government is 
keeping .firmly to its military 
peace-keeping commitment in 
Chad in spite of the death of 
nine soldiers and wounding of 
six others in a land-mine inci 
dent announced at the week- 
end. 

The deaths, qualified by M. 
Charles Hemu. the Defence 
Minister, as an “accident 
rather than as a result of 
enemy action, represent by far 
France’s biggest setback since 
it sent 3,000 troops into the 
central African country to de- 
fend the government against 
Libyan-backed rebels last 
August 

The Defence Ministry said the 
deaths were “probably” caused 
by explosion of a mine. A rep- 
resentative of Chad’s opposi- 
tion movement Gunt said in 
Brussels that the deaths oc- 
curred when French forces 
stumbled on a mine field, and 
claimed that Chad government 
troops were also killed and 
wounded. 

UK set to send envoy 
to Angolan rebels 
Britain is willing to send an 
envoy to Angola to meet anti- 
government rebels in return for 
the release of 16 British workers 
they are holding; Ur Malcolm 
Rifidnd, junior foreign minister, 
said in London yesterday. Renter 
reports. 

In Lisbon a spokesman for the 
National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola (Unita) 
said his organisation was await- 
ing the arrival of the British 
official.. Unita is to release a 
group of Portuguese hostages in 
time for their return to Lisbon 
on Thursday, the spokesman 

' said, and other foreigners, apart 
from the Britons, would be freed 
soon. 

Plea lor Africa 
France and its 13 African 
partners in the franc zone eco- 
nomic group said Saturday 
-everything possible must be 
done” so that Africa does not 
become “ the forgotten continent 
in development," AP reports 
from Paris.' The-statement was 
issued after a two-day meeting 
of finance ministers from France 
and sub-Sahara African nations. 

6,000held in Lagos 
The Nigerian army has rounded 
up at least 6,000 people suspec- 
ted of being criminals, illegal 
aliens or religious fanatics in 
Lagos, a military police officer 
told national television last 
night, Reuter reports. 

Maputo power cut 
A sabotage attack by anti- 
Marxist guerrillas knocked out 
power lines from neighbouring 
South Africa and left Mozam- 
bique’s capital with reduced 
power, AF reports from 
Maputo. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Mondale has 
majority In 
Wisconsin 
caucuses 

By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, 
in Philadelphia 

FORMER Vice - President 
Walter Mondale reversed his 
defeat In last week's non- 
binding Wisconsin primary by 
winning a clear majority in 

' the state’s Democratic 
caucuses at the weekend. 

Mr Mondale won 54 per 
cent of the cancns vote.' 
against 29 per cent for his 
chief rival. Senator Gary [ 

' Hart of Colorado, and 15 per < 
: cent for the third remaining { 
! candidate, the Rev Jessie 

Jackson. 
The vote translated into 46 

Mondale delegates to July's 
nominating convention In San 
Francisco and 25 for Senator 
Hart, according to unofficial 
estimates. It was not clear 
yesterday whether the com- 
plex voting rules would allow 
Mr Jackson any delegates. 

In Tuesday’s open ** beauty 
contest” primary. In which 
about 20 times the number of 
people voted. Mr Hart beat 
Hr Mondale by 46 to 42 per 
cent Mr Hart attributed yes- 
terday’s reversal to the fact 
that only generally pre- 
Mondale party leaders and 
activists had attended the 
caucuses. 

Nevertheless, the results 
gave a further boost to Mr 
Mondale in advance of Tues- 
day's important primary in 
Pennsylvania, where the 
latest Washington Post/ABC 
News “ tracking poll ” showed 
the two men neck and neck 
with 41 per cent each. 

With the Wisconsin dele- 
gates included, the latest 
unofficial count by ABC News 
gave Mr Mondale 964 of the 
1367 Convention delegates 
needed to win the Presidential 
nomination against 550 for 
Mr Hart. 145 for Mr Jackson 
and 465 uncommitted. 

W. German chemical sales boom 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN HANOVER 

THE RECOVERY in the West 
German chemical industry is 
gathering pace with record 
sales, better use of capacity, and 
more jobs expected in 1984. 

The industry’s association, the 
VCL said that turnover was up 
by 15 per cent in nominal terms 
in the first quarter, with foreign 
sales even more bouyant than 
those at home. 

Although the January-March 
results are being compared with 
a particularly weak first quarter 
of 1985. the likelihood is that 
turnover for this year as a 

whole will rise by over 10 per 
cent to more than DM 240bn 
(£U.6bn). 

Already, many chemical com- 
panies are working at close to 
full capacity, and a growing 
number, especially in south Ger- 
many, are taking on extra 
labour. 

One reason for the rising 
demand at home is that dealers, 
expecting a marked increase in 
chemical producer prices after 
last year's stagnation, are now 
buying heavily to build up 
stocks. 

According to the VCI. chemi- 
cals turnover l3St year rose by 
7.6 per cent to DM 126.8hn with 
foreign sales up nearly 10 per 
cent and home sales up 6 per 
cent. The number of employees 
fell by 1.8 per cent to 549,000. 

Rejecting accusations that the 
sector might be becoming less 
innovative than its foreign 
competitors, the VCI stressed 
that last year alone, the chemi- 
cal industry spent DM 6.4bn on 
research and development— 
roughly as much as it spent in 

the same period on investments. 
The next two decades pro- 

mised to bring a boom in inno- 
vation worldwide, in which the 
German chemicals sector would 
fully share. 

The VCI's optimistic tone is 
typical of the buoyant mood at 
Hanover's Industrial Fair, at 
which nearly 7,000 companies 
are exhibiting and which closes 
on Wednesday. The number of 
visitors has been even bigger 
than expected, and seems bound 
to top last year's 600,000. 

Soviet warning on U.S. Arctic flights 
MOSCOW - Soviet fighter pitots 
complained yesterday of frequent 
spy flights by Western aircraft in 
the Arctic and warned that if any 
intruded into Soviet airspace they 
would be destroyed. 

Pilots at an unidentified northern 
airbase told the newspaper Trod 
that Nato jet reconnaissance air- 
craft and even helicopters repeated- 
ly patrolled on the very edge of the 
Soviet air frontier along the Rus- 
sian Arctic coast 

“If the enemy should thinir of vio- 
lating the border of the UJLSit he 
will immediately be faced with the 

firepower of the Air Defence For- 
ces," one senior air official told the 
newspaper. 

Ac Air Defence general drew a 
direct parallel with the shooting 
down of a South Korean airliner in 
the Far East last September in 
which all 269 people on board were 
killed. 

The general said the jumbo jet 
had been sent in on a spying 
mission which had been a “major 
military-political provocation* mid 
showed that Russian Air Defence 
pilots in the Far East and the north 
had to be on constant alert 

The U.S. and South Korea have 
strenuously denied Soviet charges 
that the airliner was on an espio- 
nage mission for U.S. intelligence. 

Trud quoted Soviet pilots as say- 
ing that Western aircraft were veiy 
careful when they approached the 
Soviet air border because they 
knew “they would not go unpun- 
ished" if they crossed iti 

. The pilots said the U.S. sent SR- 
71 high-altitude spy aircraft and' 
RS-135 reconnaissance aircraft 
from bases in Britain to the Soviet 
Arctic coast. Other patrols were car- 
ried out by US. ana West European 

fighters and even ship-based heli- 
copters, they added. 

The report said the missions 
were intended to probe Soviet radar 
defences and scrambling routines 
and size up the kind of resistance 
which U-S. strategic bombers would 
meet 

Although the area was not iden- 
tified, it appeared likely the patrols 
were near Soviet missile and naval 
bases on the Kola Peninsula. 

The Trud report was published to 
mark Soviet Air Defence Forces 
day today. 

Reuter. AP 

Frankfurt runway protest fears 
FRANKFURT — Frankfurt 

Airport’s controversial third 
runway is due to open on Thurs- 
day, but protesters are not Giv- 
ing up efforts to prevent the 
24-mlle strip going into opera- 
tion 

Groups of protesters against 
Runway 18-West, as it is 
named, have called for a series 
of peaceful demonstrations 
lasting throughout the week. 

Police, however, fear the pro- 
tests will lead to a repeat of the 
1981 and 1982 demonstrations. 
These turned into running 

battles with protesters, when 
masked and helmeted youths 
threw Molotov cocktails, and 
thousands were injured. 

“ We expect clashes and have 
made preparations.” a police 
spokesman said. An airport 
spokesman declined to give 
details of security but said: 
“ Everything necessary has been 
done-" 

Herr Walter Waisz. one of 
the organisers of a local protest 
group, said: "The runway is a 
fact It's there. But we won’t 
accept It The concrete is there 

and there is a wall around it. 
But I accept it as much as I 
accept the wall in East Ger- 
many.” 

The fight to stop the runway 
began as soon as it was pro- 
posed in the 1960s to cope with 
expected air traffic growth at 
the airport, the busiest in 
Europe after London's Heath- 
row. 

Opponents say the runway 
will cause an almost unbearable 
increase in noise in surround- 
ing villages. 
Reuter 

Grenada parties unite 

to fight election 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THE MIDDL£-of-the-road Gren- 
ada National Party (GNP) is 
to fight the forthcoming elec- 
tions in Grenada jointly with 
the U.S.-supported Grenada 
Democratic Movement and the 
National Democratic Party. 

This w2s announced in Bar- 
bados at the weekend by Mr 
Herbert Blaize, 66. leader of 
the GNP and a former Premier 
of Grenada. Mr Blaize said he 
expected the elections to take 
place in the last four months 
of this year. 

The far-sighted Ffortescue-Smythes may have heard that 
American Airlines First Class and Business Class across the Atlantic 

is rather popular these days. 
It could be that the British rather like our International Flagship 

Service non-stop to Dallas/Fort Worth. 
Its true that unlike other airlines, our cabin staff are trained to 

the exacting standards of a well-known luxury hotel group. 
And unlike other airlines, we understand that thebusinessman 

likes to keep up-to-date 
So we provide an in-flight update of investment news by a 

leading financial analyst. Ana a news magazine prepered by CBS. 
On video, of course. 

All of this may not be surprising when you realise that unlike 
other airlines, we flew the competition, noted their good points and 

only then created a service that bettered them. 
Now, the Ffortescue-Smythes may be somewhat premature 

in preparing for young Jeremys business trips. But they may like to 
know that when he's ready he can reserve the seat of his choice 
up to II months in advance via our computer reservations system 
and we’ll hold it for him until 30 minutes before the flight leaves. 

For seat availability and any other information, contact your 
travel ogent or ring American Airlines on 01-62? 8817 

AmericanAirfines 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Davignon 
warns on 
technology 
transfer 
By John Wjrfes In Brussel* 

THE European Community 
could be heading Eor *' a major 
fight" With the U.S. over the 
transfer of high technology, 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
the European Commissioner for 
Industry, said at the weekend. 

Concern Is growing in 
Brussels over the strength or 
demands from the Pentagon 
and the U.S. Congress for 
tighter control on the transfer 
of U.S. technology with a poten- 
tial military application. 

M Davignon said that if the 
Pentagon was left to make the 
decisions, “ we are going into a 
major fight with the U.S. . . ■ 
which wil make chickenfeed of 
our agriculture dispute." 

Speaking at a conference on 
BF.C-U-S- relations at Knokk, 
Belgium. M Davignon stressed 
the implications of any tighten- 
ing of U.S. controls for exist- 
ing co-operative arrangements 
between E up rope an and Ameri- 
can companies. 

A senior U.S. Commerce 
department official said later 
that President Ronald Reagan 
had intervened three weeks ago 
in the disagreement between 
the Defence Department and 
the Commerce Department on 
the issue, ruling that the Pen- 
tagon should not take the lead. 

Japan reaches agreement onU.S.beef and citrus quotas 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON 

JAPAN AND the U.S. have 
reached agreement on their 
long-riming dispute over quotas 
on U.S, beef and citrus exports, 

; under which the U.S. will be 
able almost to double its beef 
exports to Japan over the next 
four years. 

The new agreement, reached 
on Saturday in talks between 
Mr Shinjiro Yamamura, the 
Japanese Agriculture Minister, 
and Mr William Brock, the U.S. 
Special Trade Representative, 
followed an apparent break- 
down in talks on Friday. 

Mr Yamamura formally 
announced that he was return- 
ing to Japan, but a final effort 
over the issue, which Mr Brock 
said had become symbolic of 
Japanese intransigence on trade 
issues, was successful the 
following day. 

The breakthrough follows 
signs of mounting U.S. pressure 
on Japan to make some trade 
concessions and represents an 
important political victory for 
the Reagan Administration and 
for Mr Brock. The Administra- 
tion may be hoping that it will 

provide officials with some 
evidence to counter growing 
protectionist pressures in 
Congress. 

Under the terms of the agree- 
ment, which- seems certain to 
be roundly attacked by Japan's 
beef farmers, Japan has agreed 
to increase the UB, beef quota 
by 6,900 tonnes a year over the 
next four years, raising the 
quota from the level of SSJS0O 
tonnes a year which it reached 
in the last year of the expired 
agreement to 58.400 tonnes. It 
Is estimated that this could raise 

the value of UB. beef exports 
from around 8500m to 8800m 
annually- ,, _ 

The quota on oranges, which 
had been 82,000 tonnes will be 
raised by 11,000 tonnes a year 
over the four years of the 
a^W^eXDodsworth adds Bom 
New York: U.S. import restric- 
tions on Japanese cars since 
1981 have made the Japanese 
substantially better in 

several ways, according to a 
research study by Wards, the 
influential U.S. publishing group 

vhldt specialises in data on the 
industry. .  . 

Ujgk. consumers have saaeeeo 
from higher prices and more 
restricted choice, and the 
Japanese have used the re- 
straints to improve their mar- 
keting, the report says. By In- 
ducing an artificial shortage the 
image of Japanese .products has 
been improved, and consumer 
price sensitivity reduced. 

The restraints also provided 
an Incentive to the Japanese 
to reposition their products and 
move up market, “even com. 

poring effectively where the 
domestic manufacturer? have 
historically held the competitive 
edge" according to the report, 
profits per car were increased, 
t>m* improving relationships 
between' . Japanese - maimfao- 

. tourers and" Ufl. dealers. 
. Despite, the quota system; the 

Japanese- achieved anew sales 
record in 198S of U897m units, 

.and Ward's expects-.another 
' record this year. 

. The import restriction policy 
has however generated .about 

' 14,000 Jobs hr America a year. 

EECtnes 

to boos* 

Etta nations 
fig Paid OwtMfiglK iir Cfiweb 

HOB European: Community 
should CTnsoUdate its tmtemal 
market and then, hry » extend 
the benefits to the sen*' suites 
of the Baiogeaa.. Free grade 
Area fErot) hr a . way which 
provides'. SwrtMt; benefiti..fur 
both sides,' acwnBng to a new 
study ptfbttshed today. >. •- . 

limit 
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT 

"WS OF trouble In the have kept output for the past six obvious for some time in the 
irtet Union’s largest hard months below target at 1883 West, the admission suggests 
rrenev earning sector, oil and levels. that Soviet policy-makers may 

NEWS OF trouble In the 
Soviet Union’s largest hard 
currency earning sector, oil and 
gas, may make UK exporters 
wonder how much leeway the 
country will have to increase 
Its imports this year. 

Some 30 leading British com- 
panies, led by Lord Ezra, open 
a week of lectures today setting 
out the technical merits of their 
wares to potential Soviet 
buyers in Moscow. 

The problems in the energy 
sector were revealed in 
Fravda, the Communist Party 
newspaper, and capped earlier 
sporadic Soviet Press reports of 
stagnating Soviet oil pro- 
duction. Fravda admitted that 
“serious setbacks" in the 
Tyumen fields of West Siberia 

Production 
Imports 
Domestic consumption 
Exports 

SOVIET OOL USE 
(million tonnes) 

1975 1980 
491 603 

6 6 
368 446 

93 m 

At the same time, a senior 
official has conceded that short- 
term hopes of selling much 
more gas through the new 
trans-Siberian pipeline to 
Western Europe this year are 
being frustrated by weak 
demand. Though this has been 

Source: Petroleum Economist 

now be revising their 1984 hard 
currency revenue forecasts. 

Certainly in the longer term, 
this combination of stagnating 
domestic oil output and gas ex- 
port demand would be serious 
for the Soviet Union. Energy 
account for some three quar- 

ters of Its bard currency earn- 
and oil alone well oyer 

50 per cent. On the face ttf it 
gloomier ener^ ex^rt pn»- 
pects may constrain the Soviet 
ability to import. 

But for this year at least 
the Soviet Union is not likely 
seriously to feel the pinch, for 
several reasons. First ™e 
Soviet Union has very ample 
gold and hard currency reserves 
built up. 

Second, a leveling-offm oil 
production does not re 
short term, automatically entail 
a plateau in exports. Western 
oil traders report a drop this 
year in Soviet exports, which 
averaged 1.5m barrels a day 
last year apparently partly due 
to weather and transport prob- 

But the Soviet Union hasin- 
creasing amounts of 
Eastern- oil at Its disposal for 
re-export to the West.via the 
first nfae months of 198%, the 
Soviet Union increased . .the 
volume of its energy oil exports 
to the West by between 15 and 
18 per cent to offset an almost 
comparable percentage decline 
in energy prices, according to 
Wharton Econometrics. 

A third factor is that 1984 ft 
likely to see a fall-off in the 
biggest items in the Soviet bn- 
.port bill. The new Urengoy 
pipeline is now completed ana 
thus requires no more Western, 
components. 

• Right; Lord Ezra ' 
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Fly the 
Golden Falcon 

to the Gulf. 
Gulf Airis Golden FalconTiiStars fly twice daily to the Gulf Fly oxie 

and you’ll enjoy the warmest possible welcome, complimentary 
refreshments and entertainments, choice oflntemational and Middle 
Eastern cuisine: honoured by La Chaine des ROtisseurs. 

•Voted best airline to the Middle East second year running,There’s. 
no better businessman’s choice to the Gulf. 

For more information callyour travel agent or Gulf Air, . 
73 Piccadilly, London WTV9HE Telephone: 01-4091951; L jJjgr. 
Birmingham 021-632 5931; Manchester -IIUM ■ 
061-832 9677/8; Glasgow 041-248 6381 
orKeyPrestel 223913. 
*gyggutiveTtaTd.M3Barinc October 1933. 

BEG and . Eftx 'F*rciga 
Ministers an to mert iu 
Trr”iM,BT ^ tofcry 
to start « process elo streng- 
thening Oe free trad* agree- 
ments which were signedten 
years ago hj teeBECaflad t&e 
individual states of Efta— 
AreSria, Sirifaerfaod, Swefiww 
Norway KceTand. Finland and 
Portugal. ’*2. 

According te ‘European 
ftesemrik Aaiwrfstes^'pab- 
Oshers of ttevrqmt* the 
case' for.. conselfttetisa:. West 
BHWRcw*. trade ft.Ofjr- 
whehnfng; - ■ ft wnujd enable 
Western. Europe to: remain a 
competitive world industrial 
and trading -power' on * pat 
with the HA awl 
says.- . . 

The 1st tredff-'.loarienr 
between the two diH ffht- 
Ing to forest products, were 
removed at the beginning of 
the year creating an lndus- 
trial free trade, aose of 878m 
people amd 4fae' Foreign 
Ministers MO jfteeA. wkfevtee 
task of '--.ifefintag-. - fttmt 
methods of 

Thereby t*w» rea^aT-lHrt 

drive in UK 
MORE- THAN -40 Hungarian 
companies are launching a «m- 
mercial assault on the British 
market .far a week-ten*. promo- 
tion drive opening today In Lon-, 
dsn and Manchester, David 
Buchan writes. Hungary in Beld- 
ftng tile strongest delegation to 
come to the UK ^Or 19 years, 
heated by Mr Petes’ Veww» the 
Foreign Trade Kfaaater. - 

Both Hungary and Britain are 
hoping to capitalise on their 
newfyJmproved potitical rria- 
tfems. following the February 
visit by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the Prime Minister to-Budapest. 
UK exports to Hungary rose by 
18 percent to £92m la* yeer, 
and Hungarian exports to the 
UK by 22 per cent to £54m. 

Mr Veross will see several UK 
ministers, as . well as KES That- 
cher, • After the dentil of Mr 
Yuri Andropov, the ‘ former 
Soviet leader, Hungary asked 
for a ^ause for reflection" 
before it started negotiations 
for a trade agreement with the 
European Community, appap> 
ently . to test the .. noood fn 
Moscow. UK. officials inow expect 
Mr .VeresB.to .raise the issue of 
British support for Hungary In 
getting a satisfactory EEC deal. 
Agriculture is key importance 
to Hungary, Comecon’s most 
successful food producer; 

I -/ : " 1 ~ (7, i %pp • ■TTTn 
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US. wine Bill 
‘a blunderbuss’ 

THE
:
 UJS; TVlne Eqprity BUI, 

wbich ft designed to open 
foreign markets to OA wine 
producers, has been described 
as f the legislative eqnivalent 
of dwotbu yourself in the 
foot " by Mr William Brock, 
th« US. - Trade Represented 
the. De BUI is * worse than 
awful" and a “bhmdertmss " 
approach, to- solving the 
export problems of the US. 
wine industry, he said, Louise 
Kehoe ■■ writes from San 
Franciaoo. ■ 

UJS. company in Chinese 
computer joint venture 

HONG KONG—-.The Peking-con- other noch-Gommualst countries 
troBed Ever Bright Industrial : lq Asia. 
Company Is to set up a Joint Renter ' 
vesture trite Burroughs of the WOliara Hall adds from New 
UjS, tonutke mteheumputers. York: Occidental Petroleum, 
W«ng\ Gnangymg, diamaan of the'. entrepreneurial, hxteroa- 
Ever Bri^fteaid at.teewe^fcrajd. tiflDBl energy .. and natural 

The two companies will-pro- Tesomces -group headed- by 
ice. the B-25 tyue mini- ’the - 89-year-o(d Dr Armand 
mputw in a- Hong Kwps'fao. Hajnmer. - says that “great 
ry and another plant te China - proginw" has been made 
11 produce the B-20'type mint - in finalising plans for the de- 
mputer.  - vefopment of the world's biggest 

Wang said the joint venture ***“ 
is opined wjtiwrity from the The U.S. twmgany’s statement 
iris-based Co-ordinating Com- follows months'.of speculation 

duce. the B-25. tyse - mini- 
computer in a- Hong Kcmg fao- 
tory and anoteer jdant te China 
will produce the B-M' iype minf- 
oomputer. 

Wang said Xhe joint venture 
has obtained authority from tee 
Paris-based Co-ordinating Com- 
mittee for Multilateral Export that the tetet vesture between 
Controls (Cocqm) to sell the B-20 the.XLS, and China had run into 

-.Ip China. Sales of. the B-2? will serious financing problems and 
he Hmited te Hong.^Kong and- was likely tu be abandoned. 

ore helps keep rates firm 
BY ANDREW FBHBt, 5HVP|»IG CORRESPONDENT 

DRY CARGO rates remained 
flm last week, witii demand far, 
terser jure Ships remaining a 
feature of the market as rising 

demaaia for faMt en, . ■ v r 
• Whffe .activity- was ,-lesa 
marked tfaw previous week, 
brokers. saw rigns teat rates - 
would'go up further in April 
tqd May; The ’RncginTrq- i-awi^in 
In the mayket for ships tQ carry 
gridn.. 
:. Forecasting, n- rise jn world 
trade; volume of more than 4 
.per cent tins year after .2 pec 
cent in. 1983; Xambert Brothers 
Sbipping salil thi* would be a 
small-; but : much . ; needed . 
.improvement for the shipping 

.. Declining cargo trends since 
1979,"fr-said, had meant that 
oyer SQfim.tmmes of cargo had 
bren' lost to ‘ tat shipping 
industry.; Last . ye«r;.. 2A7bn 
tonnek weire carried adjust 31m 
fn 198* ^and 3.49bn tonnes^ in 
1979. 

Grain trade across the North. 
Atlantic, was quiet last .week, 
with tile strength of the dollar 
and the favourable EEC grain 
crop dampening demand' from 
Europe, for. U.S. grains. 

'Hut the rote from the U.S. 
Gulf to cqntiitental Euroim at 
31(K50 a- ten, though marginally 
down bn the previous weak, was 
still far better: than seen earlier 
in- .the year.-- - •: 

-’.rrfTriwnsaeri- -j www 



We first dipped our toe in the North Sea nineteen years ago 
withthe drilling of our first exploration well. 

We then took the plunge and began the development ofNorth 
Sea oil and gas. 

A programme of Esso investment started which to date has 
reached £3,500 million. 

A series of achievements resulted which has helped Britain 
become more than self-sufficient in oil and a major gas producer 
as well. 

1984 sees Esso continuing its massive investment programmes. 
This year alone Esso capital and operating expenditure will 

exceed £1,000 million, 85% ofwhich will be spent in Britain, 
supporting around 40,000jobs... 

Our exploration and appraisal drilling will be almost twice 
the record level achieved in 1983; and we will drill a wildcat well West 
of Shetland in the deepest water ever drilled in the UK sector... 

New pipelines will be constructed; marketing terminals will 
be modernised and automated; new refinery tedinology will be 
introduced meeting the changing requirements of our customers 
and preparing for the reduction of lead in petrol; and more new 
flagship stations will be added to our retail network—the finest 
service station chain in Britain... 

All this is happening in 1984. 
But what of the future? 
Huge investments are required to help maintain self-sufficiency 

in oil for Britain and meet our customers' needs up to the year 2000 
and beyond. 

By the end of 1990 alone Esso expects 
to invest a further £4,500 million in Britain. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

CETUS IS DEVELOPING IMMUNOTOXINS WHICH KILL DISEASED CELLS 

Guided warheads of genetics 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY RECENTLY IN SAN FRANCISCO 

same target with the belief that 
one of these or a combination, 
will give an an effective treat- 
ment,” Dr Fildes explains. 

It will be several years before 
Cetus knows whether it has 

TOXINS, Dr Robert Fildes ex- 
plains with relish, are exquisite 
in the way they kill—a single 
molecule can kill a celL 

Dr Fildes, president and chief 
operating officer of Cetus, says 
the California company is al- 
ready using genetic engineering 
tools and the killing power of 
natural toxins such as ricio to 
kill specifc cancer cells in the 
laboratory. 

The company, one of the 
major U.S. genetic engineering 
groups, believes it is well 
advanced in the international 
race to produce effective immu- 
no toxins which can kill diseased 
cells without harming other 
tissue. 

Immunotoxlns are a combina- 
tion of two molecues—a mono- 
clonal antibody tied to a toxin 
molecule. 

M It’s essentially a guided 
warhead. The monoclonal anti- 
body finds the target you want,” 
says Dr Fildes. 

Cetus hopes to get UJS. Food 
and Drug Administration ap- 
proval later this year to begin 
human clinical trials on an 
immunotoxin which kills breast 
cancer cells. 

“We have shown in labora- 
tory experiments they work. 
You can take an immunotoxin 
made up of a monoclonal anti- 
body specific for breast cancer 
coupled to a toxin molecule, 
put the immunotoxin in the 
presence of the breast cancer 
cells and it will kill at extremely 
low quantities,” Dr Fildes 
added. 

Cetus scientists have sur- 
veyed more than 20,000 mono- 
clonals to find ones that are 
specific to major forms of 
cancer such as lung, colon and 
prostate as well as breast. 

Cetus says it has developed 
genetic engineering methods of 
making both the toxin and the 
linker that binds it to the mono- 
clonal antibody. Other com- 

panies. he believes, are doing 
the linking by chemical means 
which may not be so stable. 

“ Once you have the ability 
to make this in a bug you can 
play all sorts of games with it 
and it gives you greater flexi- 
bility to develop the most 
effective molecule for doing the 
treatment," says Dr Fildes, who 
comes originally from Ealing in 
West London. Cetus has selected 
the cancer market as one of its 
major strategic goals and has 
launched a three-pronged attack 
on the disease. 

Genetically engineered beta 
interferon, a potential anti- 
cancer drug, is now undergoing 
human clinical trials. The other 
prong of the attack, interleukin 
—2 (IL—2). was approved at 
the end of last month by the 
FDA for human clinical trials 
to see if it is an effective treat- 
ment for cancer and Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS). 

ILr-2 is a protein that exists 
naturally in small quantities in 
the human body and which 
helps to regulate the immune 
system which defends the body 
against infectious diseases and 
cancer. 

Genetic engineering methods 
allow large enough quantities 
of IL-2 to be made to run ex- 
tensive trials needed to see 
whether it can strengthen the 
immune systems of AIDS or 
cancer sufferers. Trials have 
already begun at the San Fran- 
cisco General Hospital on AIDS, 
the often fatal disease of the 
immune system. 

Animal experiments at the 
National Cancer Institute in the 
U.S. have already showed that 
recombinant IL-2 will reduce 
certain tumour growths and pre- 
vent the spread of tumours in 
mice. 

“Oar focus is to find a way 
to treat cancer effectively and 
we have taken three quite 
separate approaches towards the 

chosen the right weapons against 
cancer. Completing clinical 
trials and putting together a 
formal claim for a product 
licence from the FDA will 
alone take more than three 
years. 

“The cancer market from a 
commercial point of view is an 
extremely attractive one. It is 
currently worth 5300m a year 
In the U.S. It is growing at a 
fast rate nn^ worldwide it is in 
excess of $lbn," Dr Fildes 
believes. 

Cetus is concentrating 70 per 
cent of its research effort— 
$30m—a year on human health 
care. 

Apart from cancer and 
diseases of the immune system 
the company is also working on 
treatments for serious viral in- 
fections. Together Dr Fildes 
believes the total market in- 
volved could be worth as much 
as $2bn with the most conserva- 
tive estimates suggesting at 
least 5500m. 

But for most genetic engineer- 
ing companies which like Cetus 
are specialising in human 
health care the problem is how 
to rvrvive long enough to see 
whether the promise of the 
promise of the research can be 
fulfilled hi useful products. 

Although the “real play” is 
in the human therapeutic area 
Cetus is generating some 
revenue from “ short term ” 
products such as diagnostic kits 
—a genetic screening test for 
sickle ceh anaemia will be out 
later this year—and with instru- 
ments for the automation of bio- 
logical and medical research. 

Revenue is also coming in 
from the sale of its first recom- 
binant DNA product, a vaccine 
designed to prevent a diarrheal 
disease in new born pigs which 

is being marketed by a Smith 
Kline subsidiary. 

Cetus, Dr Fildes says has 
enough money to see it through 
its five year plan. The com- 
pany, he says, has around 590m 
in the bank and can call on 
another 555m from partners. 
But the nest egg is needed to 
pay for the setting np of manu- 
facturing and marketing its 
products and the aim this year 
is to bring in 540m from all 
sources to cover the 540m that 
will be spent on research. 

In the six months to Decem- 
ber there was even a surplus of 
5600,000. Beyond the life of the 
five year business plan Dr 
Fildes sess significant oppor- 
tunities in applying genetic 
engineering to agriculture and 
industrial chemicals. 

Cetus recently signed a joint 
venture with Nabisco Brands to 
develop a series of enxymes to 
modify carbohydrates for food 
processing. The company is 

Namedroppers. 

Odd, how business picks up when you drop our name. 
Especially when your name is emblazoned alongside ours 

on a Parker RBI Roller Ball. 

A personalised RBI can be yours for as little as £L43? 
But don’t imagine you’re buying a cheap pen. 

People who try our new Roller Ball are invariably 
impressed by the way it writes. 

Its rolling ball glides as wetly as any fountain-pen across 
order forms and cheques. 
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also in ■ a joint venture with 
Weyerhaeuser, the natural pro- 
ducts company, to look into 
enzymes which can modify 
wood. 

“Such joint ventures bring 
knowledge of the marketplace 
—of what is really needed. 
What the hell does Cetus know 
about the marketing: and pro1 

cessing of food products* about 
the wood industries and what 
is> happening out there in those 
bloody mills?” Dr Fildes points 
out. 

Last week Dr Fildes, who has 
held top .positions in both 
Glaxo, the British pharma- 
ceutical company and Biogen 
the U-S.-European genetic 
engineering company was out 
looking for more deals. He 
visited major pharmaceutical 
companies in Germany, France 
Switzerland and the UK to 
talk about possible joint 
ventures, or licencing of cross- 
licencing agreements. . 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Telephone with no 
strings attached 
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH 

Tfieyfe 
teacSngconipiiter 

compary 
021-4598585 

REGIONAL Telecom, a smalt 
company in Norwich, has 
developed to the prototype stage 
a cordless pay phone- for 
which managing . • director 
Damien O’Connor sees a poten- 
tial demand in hospitals, hotels, 
airports, restaurants and other 
public places. 

Transfone, somewhat smaller 
t>»»n a two-drawer.Wing cabinet, 
is moved on castors to the point 
of use and then, communicates 
with a British Telecom tele- 
phone socket via a 47. MHz radio 
Hnir. it weighs no snore than « 
television set No wires trail 
between the Transfone and the 
wall where the socket , ia 
mounted, so there is no danger 
of people tripping np; especially 
in hospitals. The unit radiates 
only 300 milliwatts and has a 
range of up to 200 metres. 

Transfone is equipped with 
handset, dialling key-pad, coin 
unit and. telephone directories. 
When the handset is in use, the 
cord to the module becomes an 
aerial for transmitting the con- 
versation to the phone outlet.. 

Although there is no major 
technical novelty, the company 
says it has successfully patented 
(in the UK) the coin-operated 
cordless phone idea so Mr 
O'Connor believes be will be 
free of competition for the time 
being. ... 

He expects the price of the 
unit to he a little over £600. He 
points out that to rent a con- 
ventional coin operated tele- 
phone unit from BT costs £300 
annually, so . the purchased 
Transfone would “ pay for 
itself " in about two years. 

There is, however, an added 
attraction in revenue terms. The 
body of the unit , will carry Id 
advertising panels which can 
be sold at a suggested price of 
£2 per panel per week by the 

proprietor of the premises. At 
best then, there would be an 
added revenue exceeding £l£0O 
a year. Tbe body of the-unit 
will be available in rectagubo- 
or cylindrical form, to the 
teeffl of the buyer. 

Transfone As . unlikely to 
make its appearance uhtfi early 
ISSS says Hr O’Conner; Apart 
from the - approvals, needed 
from BAST (British Approvals 
Board for Tfettewris), Regional 
TcSecoms is getidng. additional 
funding to cany the jroiect 
through to fun mama&ebiring. 
It Is seeking total funs of 
£150,000. _ , 

Regional Telecom is 
seeldngtotal funds of 

£150,000 J 

' Should this . be obtained 
Regional Telecom plans to 
subcontract manufacturing ti> 
Steam Systems - of- Fleet; 
Hampshire and will either 
market the units .itself « 
through local PTTB in Europe 
such as BT. 
• Mr O’Coaobr’i achievements 
to date -are, not Without bote. 
In 1978 he. started phone. Centre 

some 420 products rangfogfrom 
decorative- telephone to. smaii 
PABX ' systems, confer hi 
inspected and toed bak -. 

There are now 42 - other 
centres licensed fovariottsjpacfo 
of the country and the aim hj to 
raise Has to 100 fay-the summer. 
Mr O’Conor. claims it is “the 
first nauboal networkr of inde- 
pendent . telephone supplies. ” 
Turnover was £0£jh in.1983 arid 
is expected to double this year. 
More on 0608 015396. 

Education 

INTCTLGALATIC . : Robots 
sounds rattier a grand name 

. far a. gain Isnngtaa company 
wftR six. employees.. it has 
been set up . to sen small 
robots for domestic andeduca- 
tlen use- These compete With 
Ttredaefs snefi as the BBC's 
.BQC& -the Tinrfta;, 

Sack tofaote ^usually have 
pen* attached andmrejjsedfor 
teaching _the..principles of 
-iabetie*. f. At foe end, of April 
tfie company fe tvJriodi Its 
Zeaker H model for less than 
£100. The original model K 
tns mti under Jfeence by 
Goto* Bofeeticf tea the rights 
Save now revested to Droid- 

. , 'was-set UP by 
_ _ RoeHey-dnd Mr 

Babin Bradbecr. Afore Infor- 
mation on 6I-35S 2536. 

Instrumentation 

Small lasers 
SPECTRA PHYSICS, bleed in 
CdUornh,r has derdoped a 
hrifBEuiwen.Iaser.'tnbe which 
tt claims is'the smallest and 
lightest-; ctaunserciatiy avail- 
able gas device tu da to.' 
•; The teU b teifit forking 
aad etet drifter M-rnW of 
power gtawarelciigm of 633 
nanometres; Applications are 
expected: In scanning systems, 
fodaufafol: .control and - in 
medical Imraaditrioa. The 
UK snbsfdiaiy fo in St 
AtMas- Herts, on «27 3813L 

MATERIALS PRODUCTION 
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Perfect crystals made in space 
BY PETER MARSH 

CLAIMS from the TJ-S. that] 
gaiiinm arsenide crystals _ 
in space will sell for glm a 
gram by the 1990s have pro-! 
duced a sceptical response from. 
Britain’s biggest manufacturer 
of the material. _ 

Microgravity Research Asso- 
ciates, based.in Coral Gables, 
Florida, plans to produce gal- 
lium arsenide which is increas- 
ingly important in the semi-' 
conductor industry—In orbiting 
laboratories. . 

In such a laboratory, gravity 
Is reduced virtually to zero so 
that crystals grow free from 
distortions caused by weight. 
Gallium arsenide produced in 
this way will thus contain no 
defects, says the company, and 
will be useful in high-perfoim- 
iriifie .electronic circuits. 

Semiconductor companies are 
turning to gallium arsenide as 
an alternative to silicon. Elec- 
trons. travel through gallium 
arsenide very fast. Hence the 
substance is used for highspeed 
circuits, for example is trier 
communications hardware that 
handies high-frequency signals. 
Mr Bob Pace, a vice-president 

Of Microgravity Research Asso- 
ciates, sfeys he hopes to produce 
by, 1990 40 kg of gritium 
arsenide made in space. The 
selling price would be $lm a 
kilogram—roughly 100 times 
the current price of grid. 
<;nnhim arsezade madft conven- 
tionally costs about 52QJOOO a 
kilogram. 

Hr Neville Mureott, of the 
sales department of the British 
company Cambridge Instru- 
ments, says.he is “very cynical ” 
about..whether customers will 
ever want to buy large amounts 
of gallmm arsenide made. in 

defect-free   
basing their tech- 

Aiques on conventional pro* 

. By the 1990s engineers will 
have produced other ways of 

Cambridge Instruments says. 
. it supplies more than half of 
the 18 kg of g&Rium arsenide 
purchased annually try elec- 
tronics companies fa Britain. 
AbCOriSnor to estimates, world 
sake of gallium arsenide in 1982 
stood- xt M5m, 'eonipiffed with. 
510m in 1979. . Safer In‘298*. 
wM be 5100m, say forecasted. 

Gallium arsenide .is conven- 
tionally produced by what b 
called tiie Cxodiralski process. 
Gallium and arsenic are mixed 
and heated to about 1,200 deg 
C. As the mixture coofo crystals 
of gallium arsenide “seed” onto 
a piece of solid material and are 
pulled from the melt.. ■ 

Mr Pace plans for the space! 
operation a new process called 
liquid-phase eleotro-epitaxy. An 
electric current is passed 
through a bath of gallium and 
arsenic , at about 900 deg G to 
produce ions, which combine to 
produce the finished material. 

Mr Pace expects fay 1997 to 
sell 1,200 kg of gallium arsenide 
produced ln tbesmamter. By the 
end. Off the 1990s, the ; price 
should have dropped to $500,000 
a kBogram, . at which point 
annual production should reach 
3,000 kg. 

. He says that customers will 
beprepared to pay the high 
price because the material has 
an almost perfect structure. 
Thus it will be used in veaty 
high-grade electronic circuits. 

Mkrogravity' Research Asso- 
ciates, set UP fo 1979, last year 
signed an agreement wilh the 
UB. National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. Under 
tills, the government body will 
take the company's experiments ’ 
into space for nothing. 

. Mr Pace planA seven small- 
stele experiments between 1986 
tend . 1989 on Nasa’s space 
shuttles.. .The „ experiments 
should test the technique by 
which he alms to turn out the 
material. Mlcrogravily Research 
Associates will then devise pro- 
auction hardware that win be 
taken into space in the 1990s. 

This. .production equipment 
could be lmUSed nn the $8bn 
space - station -' that Nasa 
engneers hope wtil be In orbit 
by. 1992.- As an interim measure, 
.the Florida company could use 
an industrial unit for space 
tba£~ .fo planned by Space 
Industries Incorporated, an 
enterprise in Houston. 

Space Industries hopes to 
build by 1988 a “space canister” 
some. 4 metres in-diameter and 
12 metres long that .would stay 
in space for months at a time, 
it would house experiments 
and materials processing hard- 
ware. About four times a year, 
astronauts from a space shuttle 
would visit the ‘ hardware to 
check that all wasweli and to 
make adjustments. 

Mr Pace, who worked as an 
engineer for Nasa for 21 years 
before retiring says that the 
work by-MJcrogravity Research 
Associates win cost 575m to 
5100m to 1989. Of this cash, 
Nasa win put np roughly half, 
with Mr Face’s company, which 
he says is backed by private 
individuals and venture-capital 
organisations, putting up the 
rest - 

Space industrialisation is 
one - of the last nppnrtonitie* 
that are left for entre- 
preneurial people,” says Mr 
Pace. “But it requires a new 
attitude toward investment You 
may .have to wait .five to seven 
years for a return, so the 
normal investmmit rules do not 
apply.” 

DOCTORS BEGIN TO ADOPT TECHNOLOGY 

Medical computers make slow progress 
MEDICAL Computer Services, 
MCS, in London has developed 
a computer system for private 
hospital* clinics. The sys- 
tem gives fuH financial account- 
ing and hospital administration 
on a UNIX-based super-micro. 

MGS, Which is wholly o wned 
by Dearden and Farrow char 
tered accountants, has bitilt tip 
its business in private health 
care. The hew Medax system 
can handle theatre and bed 
boo kings,; , admissions, .-out 
patients, master patient ftiftew, 
billing, stock control. . 

The computer can be used to 
display current and projected 
bed occupancy, patients’ details,' 
expenditure and - statistics. 
There is security access to pre-- 
veht unauthorised use. MCS, 
says that no special skills art- 

required to operate the system. 
A recent survey by . Dr 

Norman Stoddard show that the 
number of doctors in the health 
service , now using computers in 
tiie surgery numbers about 300. 

Most are used for administration 
with. 40 per cent of the work 
for repeat prescription, and 34 
per cent for patient recall. A 
mere 8 per cent is used for 
diagnostic purposes. 

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER 
NETWORKING 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

vm MERCHANT SYSTEMS i.m 

5 NEW BRIDGE STREET EC* 

015836774 

The Commuter Computer 
Time spent between work—on die road, in. the airport, on * 
train—becomes . useful- with . the battery powered Sharp 
PC-5000 Commuter Computer. It’s asllfcht as a briefcase; 
completely mobile, and capable of performing as . many 
functions .as-;-an- IBM' PC, for. only £1,639 With .Immediate 
avaBabiQty. “, • . • 

Indudes silent A4 printer, and bubble memory. 5vpercale 2, 
Superwriter available. -. - ; 
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Ajgio Visual (0^88 SoutherJ Aids for fee Disabled 

wemhiey . Exhibition and-Conference (Tun- 
bridge Wells t0892) 44027) 

7788) 
April MS 

Brag 
April 12-14 ^ 5°5°' Olympia 
Vtilltx M (0277 220609) 

April 16-18 Kenilworth 

Harrogate 
58431) 
Hay 1-3 
A£I Electronics 
(0799 26699) 
May 1-3 
Fibre Optics 

EOF Show 
Barbican 

_ ... Brighton 
May 15-17 
Micrographics W Exhibition 

(GodatoinB 

Bloomsbury Crest Hold, Wa 
Hay is-17 
DEC User Show (01-837 3699) 
^oard International Hotel, W6 
May 29-23 

BnsIness KabibitSon . (01-729 0677) 

Miy 31-35 ' 

POTterl^n nAAn.„ International Fire Safety Confer- cr 0111 «««a» ence and Exhibition (01-248 
6477) NEC, Birmingham 

Hay 22-24 
Elba computer exhibition and 
conference (01-637 8991) 

Bloomsbury Crest Hotel 
Hay 22*5 
Cbeleea Flower ■ Show (0l-g34 
4333) Boyal Hospital, SW3 

and 

BaSTSE1 4jfnr^o au. 
Albua <St 
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Trade Fair 
Frankfurt 

International Fur 
(01-734 0543) 
April 16-19 
European Trade Fair for Tech- 
nics and Organisation inBanSfe 

ftrif 2 09 3l) 
Food and Hotel Asia (01-486 

36-1^4 “*"« 
Symposium and 

Exhibition (01/69 48 20) 

May 54 Mbntreux 

Components _ and 
Matmals for Industrialised 
Biulding Sector Exhibition (01- 

1951) Milan 

Hay 16-13. 
Asian Automotive and Acces- 

<«£§>■ 

May 10-18 
International Packaging Tfrrt.n>L 
tion and Display of Confec- 
tionery Machinery — INTER- 
PACK (01-493 3893) Dusseldorf 

Hay 26-27 
International Aerospac3 Exhihl 
tion (01-651 2191) Hanover 

May 22-25 
Asian International Electronic 
Communications Exhibition and 
Conference — COMMUNICASIA 
(01-4861951) anffSw: 

UK NEWS 

Conoco to develop four 
North Sea gas fields 
BY RICHARD JOHNS AND DOMINIC LAWSON 

AT LEAST four new North Sea gas 
fields are on the verge of develop- 
ment by Conoco, which could in- 
volve an initial • investment cf at 
least CTSOm. 

The fields,- all operated by the 
U.S. oil company, could up 
to 2.5 trillion (million million) cubic 
feet of gas, equivalent to about 8 per 
cent of UK proven reserves. 

Conoco has been m contact with 
British Gas for several months. It 
has effectively begun the process of 
negotiating a sales contract for the 
gas. ; • 

The fields could be producing by 
the winter of 1968, on the assump- 
tion that British Gas requires the 
gas in advance of prospective sup- 
plies from Norway’s Sleipner fields. 

Last month British Petroleum 
(BP) announced development plans 
for four gas fields, which, like Cano- 

I 
co’s, are in the southern gas basin fields are in blocks 49/16 and 49/21 
of the North Sea. of the North Sea. 

Conoco’s fields, of similar size to 
BFs, could produce at a rate of 
450-550m cu ft per day-the equiva- 
lent of 10-12 per cent of lest year’s 
average UK demand. - 

The development of the four 
fields would cost about C750m at to- 
day’s prices, excluding operating 
capital. Exploitation of the fields 
will require foe construction of a 
number of unmanned platforms 
and the budding of a pipeline lead- 
ing to a central manned platform. It 
is likely that at least 70 per cent of 
the value of the development would 
be undertaken is the UK. 

Conoco has Just named the four 
fields North .Valiant South Valiant 
Vanguard and Vulcan. The final 
well required to appraise Vulcan 
was started last week. The four 

The volume of gas supplied could 
be boosted further it a decision is 
made to include m the development, 
another gas find in a neighbouring 
block, 48/15. 

On 49/16, Conoco is in equal part- 
nership with Britoil. It has a 25 per 
cent stake in 49/21, where the other 
stakeholders are Britoil (375 per 
cent). Occidental (12.5 per cent), At- 
lantic Richfield (12.5 per cent) and 
Marathon (12.5 per cent). 

Conoco is very close to agreement 
with British Gas on a contract to 
supply gas from an earlier dis- 
covery, the Victor field. The last cf 
its wells has just been completed. 
The contracted output rate is an av- 
erage of 150m cu ft per day. al- 
though the field has the capacity to 
produce at twice that rate. 

Lucas in 
£20m 
investment 
By Arthur Smith, 
Midlands Correspondent 

LUCAS ELECTRICAL will tell shop 
stewards today of a E20m invest- 
ment plan for its Birmingham start- 
er motor and alternator factories. 
Radical changes in worsting prac- 
tice will be required and jobs will be 
phased out 

The decision suggests a setback 
for Lucas’s ambitious hopes of tack- 
ling the European automotive mar- 
ket in these products through a deal 
with Valeo of France. The two com- 
panies are almost equal partners in 
the French loss-making Ducellier. 

Negotiations, which have in- 
volved the French Government 
have stretched over nearly seven 
years. 

Lucas is likely to tell workers 
that whatever option might have 
once been considered for invest- 
ment in France, the nearly £20m 
being committed to its Birmingham 
operation will enable the UK to 
"stand alone." 

BUSINESS 

CONFERENBES 
Current 
Metal Bulletin: 2nd International 
Conference on Copper 
(01-330 4311) (until April 10) 

London Marriott Hotel, W1 
April 11-12 
FT conference: European bank, 
log (01-621 1355) Ulan 
April 12 
Henley Centre for Forecasting 
seminar*. The UK Economy 
(01-353 9961) 

Carlton Tower Hotel 
April 13-14 
Goethe Institute. The future of 
work, challenge and opport- 
unity (01-581 3344) 

50 Princes Gate, SW7 
April 18 

- Longman Seminars: Ftumiss v 
Dawson—the implications (01- 
242 2548) Barbican 
April 25-27 
Insig: Banks and computers (1) 
763.07.24) . Puls 
April 2628 
Progress Foundation /. IMF: 
Money—* search for' common 
ground ((091) 68 92 69)- . 

Luganot-Switzerland. 
May S ' ■ 
Institute of Directors: New 
legislative threats to directors 
(01-388 1811) Cafe Boyal,- W1 
May 3-4 
FT/The Banker: World gold 
conference (01-621 1355) 

Song Kong 

Hay 9 
Longman Seminars: The elec- 
tronic banking revolution— 
legal and . security problems 
(01-242 2548) Barbican 

May 10 
IWP; Electronic mail in practice 
(01-242 8897) 

Cavendish Conference Centre 
Hay 11 
Longman Seminars: The Lloyd’s 
Act (01-242 2548) Barbican 
May 13-14 
Meed: Law and business in the 
UAE (01-404 5518 Aha Dfaabt 
Hay 15 
Business Briefings: Acting fori 
Lloyd's underwriters, taxation; 

and advice (01-381 
Waldorf Hotel. WC2 

planning 
1284) 
May 16 
Institute 
ing tar 

of Marketing: Market-, 
profit (Bourne End! 

(06285) 24922) 
Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2. 

May 16 
Institution of. Taxation: Finance 
BUI 1984 (01-285 8847). . 

; InterContinental Hotel W1 
- Hay-22-24;*-.; 
AKoyai .institute of Navigation:; 

Global civil! satellite navigation: 
systems (01^589 5021) 

NovotdU W6 
May 23-24 
FT Conference: Sltev—World FT 
motor conference (01-621 1355) 

Geneva 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A.B.N. Bank   8)% 
Allied Irish Bank  82% 
Amro Bank  8}% 
Henry Ansbacher  84% 
Armco Trust LttL   8?% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 9 % 
Banco de Bilbao   84% 
Bank Hapoalira BM ... 81% 
BCCI   85% 
Bank of Ireland   85% 
Bank of Cyprus  84% 
Bank of India  8J% 
Bank of Scotland   8»% 
Basque Belce Ltd. ... 85% 
Banque du Rhone  9*% 
Barclays Bank    sj% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 94% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 85% 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 85% 

I Brown Shipley   9 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 84% 
Canada Perm't Trust... 84% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9 % 
Cayzer Ltd  84% 
Cedar Holdings   9% 

l Charterhouse Japhet... 8*% 
Chou la non s   10»% 
Citibank Savings  S 9J% 
Clydesdale Bank   85% 
C. E, Coates   95% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East Bi% 
Consolidated Credits... 83% 
Co-operative Bank ...» B4% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. Si % 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 84% 
Duncan Lawrie   Sj% 
E. T. Trust   9 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd  94 Of, 
First Nat. Fio. Corp..,. 11 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd... 9**X 
Robert Fraser   95% 
Grindlays Bank  t 85% 

t Cuinness Mahon ...... 84% 
lHambros Bank    84% 

Heritable 4c Gen. Trust 85% 
■ Hill Samuel 5 85% 

C, Hoare & Co -T 85% 
Hongkong & Shanghai fi% 
Ktngsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Knowsley A Co. Ltd.— 95% 
Lloyds Bank   8J% 
MallinhalJ Limited ... 84% 
Edward Maosoo & Co. 93% 
Meehraj and Sons Ltd, 85% 
Midland Rani'   pM* 

■ Morgan Grenfell   85% 
National Bk. of Kuwait r- 
National Girobank ... 8)% 
National Westminster 85% 
Norwich Gen. TSL ... 84% 
People's Tst. & Sv. Ltd. 95% 
R. Raphael & Sons ... 84% 
P. S. Refson & Co  Sf% 
Box burg he Guarantee 95% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada S*% 

■ J Henry Schroder Wafig 84% 
Standard Chartered —!! 84% 
Trade Dev. Bank   8*% 
TCB   8j% 
Trustee Savings Bank 8»% 
United Baok of Kuwait 
United Mizrahi Bank— 
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 
Westpac Banking Corp 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 
Williams & Glyn's ... 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 
Yorkshire Bank  

■ Mcmears of Uio Accepting Houses 
Commiiroe. 

• 7-day deposes 5 25*i. l-montti 
6*4. Pi»«J ram 12 months C2.S00 
a*i, £10.000. 12 months 8 25*.'.. 

t 7-day deposits 8" sums oh under 
Cl0.0(30 5V.. £10.000 up to £50.000 
6V-». ES0.OOO and over 71."., 

t Call deposits £1,000 and over 6:i%. 
II 21-dav deposits over £1,000 6*»*i. 
§ Demand deposits 5V.1. 
1 Mor.gage base rate. 

84% 
84% 
84% 
9 % 
85% 
9 % 
84% 

WINNING THE CONTRACT 
GOULD BE THE FIRST 

STEP TOWARDS LOSING 
YOURPROFTTS. 

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to 
telephone the organisers to ensure Hurt there has been no ehanpe i 

in Vie details published. . ! 

Financial Times Conferences 

The following is. a list of conferences being 

organised by the Financial Times in 1984: 

EUROPEAN BANKING 
Milan—April 11 and 12 

TBE FT WORLD GOLD CONFERENCE 
Hong Kong—May 3 and 4 

STTEV FT WORLD MOTOR CONFERENCE 
Geneva — May 23 and 24 

THE FT/CITY COURSE 

London -— May 3-Jnne 20 

THE ELECTRONIC OFFICE: 
Threshold of a New .Era 
London — Jane 5 and 6 

OIL AND GAS 
Oslo — Jane IS and 19 

WORLD ELECTRONICS: 

Future Strategies for Europe 
London -— June 20 and 21 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
London—June 25 and 26 

WORLD AEROSPACE: 
Aerospace after the Recession 

London — August 28, 29 and 30 

AU enquiries should be addressed to: 

The Financial Times I limited 
Conference Organisation 

Minster House, Arthur Street 
London EC4R 9AX 

Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-hoar answering service) 

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G. Cables: FINCONF LONDON 

"fouVe organised, calculated, agonised 
and planned your overseas tender down 
to the last detail. TfouVe waited. And now 
yotfve won the contract 

But in between, did you lose your 
profits? 

These days, more and more foreign 
purchasers insist on paying in their own 
currency. And your profits depend heavily on 
what happens to that currency. 

So you try to allow for fluctuations, 
which is speculative enough when you’re 
dealing in a major currency. If it’s a minor or 
an exotic, the movements could be so quick 
and so dramatic you could end up working 
for nothing. 

A strategy instead of a gamble; 
We can help, with Barclays own Tender 

to Contract Cover We’ll establish a schedule 
of fixed exchange rates to match the expected 
schedule of receipts. The scheme covers any 
currency where there is an unrestricted spot 
and forward market 

With guaranteed protection against 
exchange rate movements you can tender at 
a highly competitive level, knowing your 
margin won’t be trimmed by currency 
fluctuations. You can make plans instead of 
taking risks. 

What does it cost? 
Y)u begin by agreeing a validity period 

with Barclays. For the first month, you pay 
J/4% of the Sterling value of the contract For 
each additional month, you pay lk%. 

Extending the validity period. 
Since one of the uncertainties common 

to overseas tendering is time, Barclays gives 
you various options for extending the cover 
Suppose, for instance, that the tender period 
is extended through no fault of your own. 
We’ll extend the validity period on payment 
of an additional fee. In most circumstances, 
we’ll even maintain the existing exchange 
rate schedule. 

Why choose Barclays? 
Barclays can offer this highly specialized 

service with confidence because of the scope 
of our international network. 

Our branches in 84 countries and our 
20 worldwide dealing rooms allow us a 24 
hour watch on all the markets you’re likely 
to need 

And because most of our branches are 
so well-established we offer a long standing 
knowledge of local markets and conditions. 

We can help you think quickly as well as 
act quickly. 

We regularly make markets in over 70 
currencies. In many of them, we make the 
only forward market which puts us in a good 
position to judge the movements of all 
currencies, particularly exotics or minors. 

There are enough pressures onyour profits. 
Foreign exchange needn’t be one of them. 

If you'd like to know more, please contact 
Doug McGregor or Nick Douch at Barclays Bank 
International Limited, 29 Gracechurch Street, 
LondonECSVOBE. Or phone them cm01-2830909. 

BARCLAYS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CENTRE 
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TKs annoencpncat tfftw as X patter of record orijr. 

Iff-CARTIERE L. DE MEDICI & C.^ 
(3®n0[nP&?@Sf@ Group 

has acquired a 96 per cent stake in 

RCARTIERE BINDA 
*  Societa per Azioni 

The undersigned advised both parties in this transaction 

EUROMOBILIARE 
MBan, Rtarany 1584 

FUTURES 
It is proposed to publish a Survey on the above subject on: 

Friday June 15th 
Coverage of the markets will include L-I-F-FJjX, Agricultural Futures and 
the International Petroleum Exchange. 

For further details and advertising rates, please contact: 
HUGH SUTTON 

Financial Times, Bracken House 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 3300 

UK NEWS 

Co-op opens up 
credit card business 
BY DAVID LASCEULES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE COOPERATIVE Bank this 
week becomes the first bank to rim 
an independent credit card opera- 
tion in the UK. Until last weekend; 
its Visa cani business was; pro- 
cessed by BarclaycartTs centre in 
Northampton. It will now be ban- 
died by the Co-op's new processing 
centre in Skelmersdale, North-west 
England. 

Although the Co-op has few card- 
holders by UK standards - about 
80,000 - its move marks a step to- 
wards greater competition in the 
credit card business, which will be 
intPiwnfted when Trnstcazd, with 
2m cardholders, takes a similar 
step next year. 

Mr Terry Thomas, the Co-op's 
rhief executive, said "This will give 
us a degree of flexibility we never 
had before.” 

He that the Co-op will be 
offering more attractive teems to 
cardholders in order to attract them 
away from, other banks. These 
could relate to the cost of using a 
card, or toe benefits attached to 
having one. He declined to give de- 
tails but said changes could be ex- 
pected by next autumn . 

Britain's credit card business has 
evolved around two major organisa- 
tions, Bardaycard (which handles a 
total 9m cards including Trustcard, 

Yorkshire Bank and Bank of Scot- 
land, in addition to Barclays), and 
Access, which groups toe opera: 
toms of NatWest, Midland, Uoyds 
«rp^ several smaller franks, and 
handles about 7m cards. ' . 

'While banks in these groups can 
theoretically set their own terms 
for their cardholders, in practice 
they are restricted by what the sys- 
tem handle. 

The Coop took the first step to- 
wards independence several years 
ago when it became a member of 
the Visa card group in its own right 
Three years ago it started develop- 
ing its own processing centre usng 
software from First Data Re- 
sources, toe largest US. data pro- 
cessing company, which is part- 

ly a year ago, it gave 12 months no- 
tice to Bardaycard that it wanted to 
quit 

Under the new arrangement, 
Bardaycard will stOl deal directly 
with merchants accepting Co-op 
cards, and win collect Co-Op slips 
and transmit them to Skdmersdale. 
Barclays will also take the commis- 
sions cm sales made with Co-op 
cards, but will pass them on to the 
Co-op after deducting a fee. 

seeks to bid 
for Sealink UK 
BYAKDREW FiSHQ^aHPPWCl CORf^SPCMDBIT 

A revolution In the analysis of metals: inductively coupled plasma source (LGP) spectrometry. 

AT PECHINEY, WE'RE NARROWING 
TECHNOLOGICAL BOUNDARIES. 

AND WIDENING OUR TECHNOLOGICAL LEAD. 
Fechiney is back. The new Fechiney. 
With a new commitment to excellence and profitability- 
we've been back in the black since the end of 1983. 
And with the means - and the strategy - to achieve bath. 
We've regrouped. 
We've streamlined our structure worldwide by divesting our 
uneconomical operations in steel and chemicals. 
And we're concentrating our efforts and resources on doing 
the things we do best. Pecfiiney's fractional activities with 
a proven track record in generating profits: Aluminium. 
Specktfy metals. New and emerging technologies. 
International commerce and trading. 
We've modernized our aluminium operations throughout 
the world. And in New South Wales (Australia), Quebec 
and France we're constructing the most technologically 

heat and corrosion resistant and a familiar refrain - are 
more energy efficient. 
At Pechiney the traditional bourKtaie$ between materials 
are disappearing and new very advanced matertaT technology 
emerging. Like composites. Tecivscarceramics. Powder 
metaBiffgy. Plasma coatings. Alumlnlurn/Whium . 
And electronic copper alloys. The material technology 
of the future. Fediiney's future. 
As for our international commerce and tracing operations, 
with fifty companies present in sbdyfrve countries, here too 
Fechiney is active. 
Ready to take on the competition worldwide. 

investments strategically located to benefit from cheap and 
plentiful electricity and whose advanced design means 
they'll consume less of it than any competitive plant 
anywhere. 
With a host of exciting and innovative new products under 
development, we're also sirategfcafly positioned to benefit 
from the worldwide shift to products that are fighter, more 

PECHINEY.i 
23, RUE BALZAC 75008 PARIS FRANCE 

TEL (1)5616] 61 

MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY'S NEW FRONT RUNNER 

EUBQPEAN FE5UUKS, toe main 
Channel operator, will press toe' 
Government to Kft toe ban it bat. 
(Bug far Sealink UK. It dams that 
lowerfares to toe European Cooto 
nent cauM result from a merge* of 
toe two oampanies. 
' Sealink, part of British Bail and 

nm in partnership with connnontal 
companies, is up ftr sate to the pri- 
vate sector. C3ty of London analysis 
have snggested 'toe pice could ex- 
ceed £50m and even approach. 
£100m. 

The Monopolies. and Mergers 
Commission rated •; in December ■ 
1981 that a bid by European BH*- 

ries, winch runs TbwnsendThorra-. 
en ferries and hadroriicetedits in- 
tention to make'an qSer &r Sear' 
link, woute be against the public in- 
terest Bsaid that toe merged coshr 
parry immiM Arniiirate flie mftrtotf 

European Ferries believes, how- 
ever; that now that Sealink UK is 
officially up for sate; as part of toe 
Governments privatisation wo- 
graxmne, it should be allowed toad. 

. European Ferries’ decision to- 
urge toe Government to remove toe 
ban follows toe refusal af:Brfttsh 
Rafl and ifa merchant bank adviser, 
Vorpm Grenfell, to allow it to re? 

' fpjyip jpfrrTtnfT&rtK hemgseatconfid- 
entially to potential bnyest 

Mr Nfchwas Hidfey, Secretasy of 

State tofltonmcgt,^said on Friday 
tontabriota dozen companies or 
consortUi-tasi shown .fetpest . In 
flfn>iwfc- he mentioned no 

names; these are: known to include 
Trafalgar. jocose, Femnsular and 
Cktatal Steam Navigation (P & 0), 
Sfea GanfafaHss and a group inchsd- 

Mr Kyitofftfr-SkiMte, chainuanof 
European Ferries, said yesterday: 
“It is in toe puhfic , interest that 
there dnrfdhe sstrong UK opera- 
tor, efficient enough to withstand 
ctexgte&to». . from .subadised 
Pn^toi 'Be^iah add Dutch cross- 
Cbannel ferry companies.” 

.Ifewrifed that it was essential for 
Britetetohawe'anmjatoperator 
capable of running- an efficient ser- 
vice wwl iruimtainmg a modern 
fleet ., i 

European Ferries is ton biggest 
cros&Chaimei ferry company with 
about40 per cent at toe- market, 
dosefcr Jafiowed fry Sealink, with P 
& O Ferries sane .way behind in 
ih&d. place.Bovwspeed, recently 
takenoverbyits management, is 

the rady hovercraft operator. 
.. Mr Sddte sind .toata mer^' be- 
tween Sealink mid European Fer- 
ries "should lead to lower lares as a 
result eft -greater affictany.* The 
past'tozee years, have, seen rises in 
hues after. a severe price war. 

Trading automated 
BY OUR FINANCIAL SWT 

LONDON'S foreign tmtoange and 
money brokers are finalising anew 
electronics deal confirmation sys- 
tem to replace toe present paper- 
based methods which.market par- 
ticipants use to tally toeir trades 
with each other. The new. system/ 
Automated Coufirzdation Service 
(ACS), Is to be launched in Mayy .. 

Traders presently canfinn deals 
either by hawHefivering pieces of 
paper or telexes; both 
which are prone to error and losses. 

;: The new system wifl fid: cp trad- 
enf computers torongfr a special 
Rriftwh Tdecom, network. Within 

two tons of a dBal being shuck, a 
broker will prepare ennfinaation 
whteh Will either fra; sad direct 
through BTVPacket Switch Wystan 
or deposited in an etectrouic mall- 
baat x' 

■ The icripjentTscompoters win an- 
tomaticalte n^dri) ttp fteconfirma- 
tron wito nis cwh records - g job 
prevodusly done.by hand. 

VVHKNMH ARRIM- AT 
SHERATON TOWFRS YOl C\N LOOK 

IORWARD TO M( )RK I t IAN Jl S I A SMUT. 

-- f 

.- AtatesatooThwerstherete / .Andtbcwanucstwcloome 

Mman gwpMl»«t roam that 
codKSOonqdctearttobatiirobe; .   
aUppens and cable TV movies. JiusiriaWifi WnTIai IQ 

Can our London oflSce at " HaceRogJena . 
01/636,64.1Ubrreacrvatloaa. 10CX>BHpSSELS.BaLCKJM. 

•,Vf. . . r 

MERTRANS 
uiimiuniiuuHUHiiuiiinin : 

i ' : , . JHei^TyanspwtAJS.. . 

Telex: 671X8 Iotc T^/2363«.Ctfp/ft. Tel: 14074 

. . . Ma^n—Turfcey ' - . .: 
Senringr lRAQ and IRAN 

’ via Menin Port 

International Transport, Shipping and Insurance 
-Agent, Contractor .and Container Operators, 

.. ..<3ti5towFonnalftfes,^5,; 

Ready to on-cairtege to jran - aod Iraq .TEKJS 
GENERAL ' CARGO, fariniting dangerous goods. 

per month. 

\ . 70 gwt accepted 

If you are old and alone, faendscanhea grpar mmfnrt- 
Ifyouloiow you can refr on than for fee re«a- nfyrmf jtfr 
-frrnwtoeyourpO^^teihid. ’■ ' 

Weha^beexUcxtefi'a£terdieddeilo»uiTiM>riv 
^since1905andiKHvhave riCTgnr»^rif»ntf5j||^omp*i 

vromen froirrprtifessftaallHd^rcmh^^ - ' 
' • ^corityana freecbrn, withiiurslng care when necessary. 

tOleave,- ■'*':*. ■ : . •* • - 
;^alS0{^efinaTl^1)ipTpfebldpeopVfmyTTafr 

backgro^cfe^iya'Wlshtost^JritfacarowriiKJines. ' 
r«' f-Womd Ilke to do mcREi butderoelatidy 

.■ needmoremtaiey. Sopkasebea*..v:Y* 

. . 
ooveiktflLocierBgi£bgt!n^ogjiTO\nr ■ 
WlH crwdte today with a dooaabnor 

..Qiquttytjoir • “ ' • • :. 

iondouswivyoiz FRIENDS 
SIfei:01-7308263OFTHEfi 
's»pi>B»AOmtjBwabBzuo6t '. V.; ‘ ~ T 7':..' andGadefidihJEtelp; 
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Ation for our personal customers 
We welcomed over half a million new 

personal customers in 1983 and more 
students placed their confidence in us 
than in any of our competitors. 

We will nave 1,200 Servicetill machines 
in operation by the end of1984and the 

Action for savers 
We now offer a wide range of savings 

accounts through our branches and the 
NatWest Saver Service Centre 

In December; we introduced ‘Piggy 
Bank’ and ‘On Line’, two new schemes 
for young people which, to date have 
attracted over 300,000 new accounts. 

never far from a source of instant cash. 
We also helped over100,000 

customers buy their own home and are 
the only clearing bank to operate a 
specialised mortgage lending company. 

Ation for our business customers 
Our total lending to small 

businesses is now in excess of 
£4 billion. Within this figure 
over 0 billion has been lent to 
90,000companies through 

a itiii 

Government’s Small Firms 
Loan Guarantee Scheme- 
in September we were the 
first bank to announce 
agreed loans totalling over 
£100 million, over half of 
which went to new busi- 
nesses, helping in the 
creation of12,000 jobs. 

Our support for the agricul- 
tural community is expanding 
and we are now lending well in 
excess of £1 billion to farmers. 

Ation around the world 
In September, the name ofNational 

Bank of North America was changed to 
National Westminster Bank USA. New 
offices have been opened in Dallas and 
Denver while, in the Far East, a repre- 
sentative office was opened in Kuala 
Lumpur and, in Europe, a marketing 
office in Barcelona. 

Ation for the community 
We have initiated a special Inner 

Gty Development programme, making 
£1.2 millionavailable to launch projects 
to stimulate job creation or training. 

The sum was in addition to the 
£4.5 million the Bank committed in 

1983 to its social responsibility 
programme. 

An important feature of our 
community involvement is 

the secondment ofNatWest 
employees to a wide range 
of charitable organisations. 

Ation for young people 
hi addition to the school- 

leaver recruits who have 
joined us in 1983, we have 
welcomed 200 young 
people into a programme 
of broadly based training 

and work experience 
within our branches under 

the Government’s Youth 
Training Scheme. 

The Cfiniiman, Lord Boardnjan, comments- 
In 1983 the dominant external factors were 

the drop in the rate of inflation in most 
developed countries- especially the United 
Kingdom-continuing high real interest rates 

and the disappointingly modest growth in 
worldtrade. 

At home, the Government’s financial policy 
of firm control of the money supply and 
containment of the budgetary deficit reduced 

inflation successfully, bringing it down to 
levels that we had not seen for some fifteen 
years. During the year; many industrial and 
commercial companies and firms, whose 
survival had appeared doubtful, established 

much better financial health-though, sadly, 
there are others where the future is still a 
cause for concern. 

As one of the world’s leading banks, we are 

Financial Highlights 1983 
Money lodged £55,200 million 

Money lent £45,200 million 

Group pre-tax profit £503 million 

Retained profit £322 million 

Copies of die 1983 Report and Accounts, which include the ChmimanS Statement 
in mil, may be obtained from the Seaetaiyi Office, National Westminster 
Bank PLC, 41 Lothbuzy, London EC2P2BP, or at NatWfest branches. 

an important component in the economy of 
the United Kingdom. We have a responsibility 
to assist wherever we can in the restoration of 
the prosperity of the country and to take full 
account of the national interest in all our 
operations. 

There are signs that the worst of the 
recession is behind us. Forecasts for economic 
growth and for the rate of inflation are 
encouraging and confidence, a key factor; is . 
returning. Business investment is also 

expected to recover. However; a further 
reduction in interest rates would ease the 
burden on industry, give rise to more capital 
investment and impart upon unemployment 

The Bank, as a major financial force, has 
responsibilities towards its shareholders, 
customers, staff and to the country’s economy 
as a whole It is our task to balance these 
interests, to maintain momentum in the 
provision of an increasing range offinancial 
services and to achieve alevel of profits that 
will enable us to meet the increasing demands 
of our business. 

A NatWest 
The Action Bank 



TYNDALL BANK 
STERLING MONEY FUND 

8 z on deposit and 
write your own cheques 
( Annualisctl com|UMiixl tgui\;tK ni 8'77 ) 

NatWest may face extra 
tax bill of £577m 
BY DAVID LASCElfFS, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

Designed to suit the special needs of British 
expatriates and overseas residents, the Tyndall Bank 

Sterling Money Fund is a unique higia interest 
deposit account with a cheque book. 

Expatriates benefit from rates of interest normally 
only available to major investors in the money 

market and keep their rands immediately accessible. 

Interest is paid gross without deduction of tax. 

Consider the following advantages: 

0 Your money Is invested with H.M. Treasury, recognised 
banks, their wholly owned subsidiaries and selected local 
authorities — assets of ibe highest calibre. So you get high 
rates of interest and the highest security. 

• The convenience of a cheque book gives you access to 
your funds at all tunes, use it to pay school fees, for 
instance or to transfer to your current account. 

Interest credited four times a year means an even higher 
return because (he interest itself earns interest for you. So return because (be interest itself earns interest for you. So 
the current rate, if maintained, equals 8.77%. 
No reports are made to any government authority, for 
non-residents of the Isle of Man. 

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited is licensed under the 
Manx Banking Act 1975. 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER, Brit- 
ain’s second largest bank, calcu- 
lates that the Government's deci- 
sion to phase out capital allowances 
could cost it op to £577m in extra 
tiftxwif 

In the most precise statement yet 
by any of Britain's leading commer- 
cial banks on the impact of the re- 
cent budget, NatWest says in its an- 
nual report out today that the total 
additional bill cankl be as high as 
ESfilxa. It doubts, however, that it 
would ever have to pay more than 
60 per cent of this. One reason is 
that the budget also cut corporation 
tax rates. 

Sixty per cent of £96 lm would 
amount to £S77m, but NatWest said 
only that the extra cost would be in 
excess of £550XXL 

The extra tax liability arises be- 
cause banks never expected to have 
to pay tax on from their 
lacing business, thanks to capital 
allowances which amounted to 100 

per cent in the first year. The aboli- 
tion of those allowances removed 
the tax shelter from (hose earnings. 

NatWest avoids saying how it will 
hanrfio the huge tax problem, com- 

menting: “Exactly how and when 
this will happen is not yet certain." 
Much depends, it says, on what 
tearing business it writes over the 
next couple of years as capital al- 
lowances are phased out 

The news is contained an a spe- 
cial sheet of paper slipped into the 
annual report, which was complet- 
ed and signed seven days before the 
March 13 budget NatWest has de- 
cided against adjusting its 1983 ac- 
counts in the Tight of the tax 
changes 

The figures shed some light an 
the dflemma facing NatWest The 
bank could dip into its reserves and 
deal with the problem in one go, but 
£577m is equivalent to about one- 
fifth of its capital, ami a rights issue 
would almost certainly be neces- 

sary to replenish it Alternatively,; 
the bank could pay the taxes out of 
gamings over several years, which i 
would leave its.capital unimpaired 
but produce fewer profits. 

NatWest has said only that “this 
matter is under consideration," tart 
it seems to be veering towards the ! 
former approach.' 

NatWesfs total group profits, 
amounted to £503m before tax m 
1983 compared with G439m the year 
before. Its tax charge was £202m, 

Ironically, Lord Boardman, chair-. 
man, said in his statement - also 
written before the budget - that 
NatWesfs large leasing business 
helped to reduce the amount-of cor- 
poration tax the bank pays. He not- 
ed that much of the benefit was 
passed on in the form of lower costs 
to the company's leasing equip- 
ment 
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The Tyndall Group is one or the leading investment management 
groups in the UK and is wholly owned by Globe Investment Trail 

P.L.C. Funds managed within the Globe Group exceed 11.000 million. 
Blow to investment profitability 

9 Restt or tune of going *B prea. Current rax pobBsM daBy In the Fhumaal Tones. 

Mmimtmi opening deposit 12,500- Regular ravings from £100 per mouth. 

Send off now for a booklet and application form by completing the 
coupon below. 

BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Mail) Limited 
Dept FTF, 30 Athol Street, Douglas, Isle of Man 

Telephone: (0624129201 Telex: 628732 

Phase sand me full details of the TyndaO Bank Sterling Money Fund 
I am/am not a customer ef Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited 

Name    -  - 

jj^ mm"M — -JTRApr/W^ J 

THE profitability of new company 
investment will be significantly re- 
duced in file long ran as a result of 
the budget tax changes, London 
braking firm W. Greenwell says in 
an analysis published today. 

The analysis considers the effect 
of the phased withdrawal of the 100 
per cent first-year allowance for 
capital investment against corpora- 
tion tax and the reduction of corpor- 
ation tax from the present 52 per 
cent to 35 per cent. 

The main conclusion is that the 
cut in corporation tax will not folly 
compensate companies for the with- 

drawal of the first year allowances, 
when the changes have been foDy 
implemented after March 1988. 

In the interim period, Greenwell 
confirms the Treasury's general 
claim that companies will gain a 
substantial tax advantage from 
their investments because they will 
still be able to claim some tax allow- 
ance for the investment, whereas 
tiie profits eventually made by the 
investment will be subject to a few- 
er rate of tax. 

there mil in all probability be a j 
large but temporary boost to indna-! 
trial investment during 1984-85 and j 
1985-86. The current economic re-j 
emery will, accordingly, broaden 
from consumer goods industries to 
capital goods industries." 

Greenwell says: “An important 
conclusion for the economy is that 

A further analysisof the likely ef-: 

feet of the changes an company 
cash flow comes to a rather differ- 
ent conclusion, however. This is be- 
cause the 100 per cent first year al- 
lowance tor capital investment is to 
be replaced by «nnwd allowances 
spread over tin Ufa of the phut 
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Abecor—the member banks. 

Banca Nazionale del Lavoto 
Banque Bruxelles Lambert 
Banque Nalkmale de Paris 
Barclays Bank 
Bayerische Hypotbdcen-und 

Wechsel-Bank AG (HYPO-BANK) 
Dresdner Bank AG 
dstexreiclusclte 
Banque Internationale d Luxembourg 
Associated Member 
Banque de la Socx£t£ 

Fmandfere Eutopdenne 

The Abecor A is die mark of the biggest hanking association of its kind 
intheworld. As a client—that gives you significant advantages in 
international banking. 

Clear route to international finance* With Abecor, your credit 
rating holds good in each of the member countries. Through the 
network of12,000 branches of the member banks—in 120 countries— 
you can count on expert analysis of market conditions. can arrange 
quick transfers of hinds, settle accounts locally. 
Locally Based—Internationally Strong* In international banking, 
size is important. Abecor’s 9 leadingbanlcs with assets of over US $440 
■L billion can call on their combined financial skills, with direct 
Ilk links to e very major market. And itfs all as close as the number 

bank in your country. 

▼▼Abecor 
The hugest banking association ofits kind in the world. 

Treasury 
jobless 
forecasts 
challenged 

tfiirr 

By Anton La Gunnfla 

UNEUnOVUKNTma continue 
to rise Ear the next Bra yens to a 
peak of 14K pear cent in 1988 
mfes.fls fiiJwnmiMit ijiHiiptf 
its policy radically to boost 
growth to around 4 per cent, says i 
Uoyds Bank in ita monthly eco- 
nomic pnMifi»fii today. 

The bulletin, written by Mr 
' Christopher Johnson, the beak’s 
economic adviser, says that tids 

'.would mean abandoning hopes 
of ruminating inflation, bat 
would not necessarily return the 
country to double djgjt jnftstxm. 

Mr Johnson believes tint un- 
employment could be brought 
down to around 9 percent with- 
out triggering rampant mflirtinn. 

The report says that the Trea- 
sury's predicted growth of Ztt per 
cent for the next Eve years, , 
whidi is higher than the projec- 
tions of most independent fore- 
casters, could not bring down un- 
employment as the Treasury 

•• This is because productivity 
■increases are unlikely to fall be- 
low 2 per eent a year and the fe- 
bosr force is expected to contin- 
ue growing by QA per cent unfit 
1988. 

The report predicts an average 
growth of only 2 per cent to 1988. 
It says that GDP wiD grow by 
per rent this year compared with 
a Treasury forecast of 3 per cent, 
because earnings are risfng too 
rapidly for Britain to maintain 
its share of export markets. - 

Mr Johnson imposed a politi- 
cal eyrie for his predicted aver- 
age growth of 2 per cent for the 
next five years, He says that 
growth will fall steadily to Vk per 
cent In 1986, and the Govern- 
meut wffl react to rising inflation 
by raising interest rates. This 
would prepare the ground lor ex- 
pansfon jost before the next gen- 
eral election, which the report 
expects in 1988. 

Uor vaployment amid rise to a 
peak of 1«4 per cent in 1988 even 
after allowing far a 1 per cent fall 
nest year, because of the aboli- 
tion of the national insurance 
surcharge, winch helps to reduce 
labour costs. Ike ecunomy, may 
then grow at 3 per cent in 1989 ' 
and 29961 
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is the simple 
all-in-one volume answer 

Khdw what‘new/ timer deal^a^Dfwgefx*? 
emits. sraddtev spot rate? Do you really know your WIBUW 3«ICWIB» - .— ---j—~ 7   jf . , 
way aroundthe sLdisiJiS pages of me FTOKBI wavawnauicSMMULJ," , 

Times? Understand the vital information tacked up In 
those tell-tale figures? , 
YoorkJeafl Guide 
If notyou needa copy of the book that mates 
everything crystal dear 

A Guide to Financial Times Statistics'. Jua 
published in a new edftforr /Vfeady a big seller; this 
tgxlated edtaon has been specialty;wnden by the Frs 
own staff- 
Very practlcal — for everyone 
Urn* vm/lf dKmver Dredsefv what FT statistics are 
how they are computed; what they are useoiorr 
hew you can ftad your way around the FT statistics 
pages... and more. . 
invaluable to bankers, pension ftmd managers, 
accountants, marketing executives, export managers; 
private investors and students. 

Contents 
The Share Information Service - 
.. How the FT C&drfates Earnings 
The "Tinandal Times tadex" 
The FT-Actuiwie^ Irxjtoes^ Calcuiation' • 

■ Overseas Share Prices-UnitTrust ftfaes 
Cuirencies and Money-Optionsand Futures 

: Commodities - The airomarfcets - - . 
UK Conpany Data- bttemationaJ Company Data 
General BOOTOITBC Data and Offidai Statistics 

UK Economic Incficators. Overseas Statistics 
News&nmwy-tatern^ionalBStfan 
Appendbc the Measure of Things 

The FTArtuarfes Share indices 
• constituents of FT Stock Indices-Index 
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Rooting Rare Notes Ift2-1VM 
The rare of interest applicrikle 
to the interest, period from. 
April 9th 1984 up to' October: 
9th 1984 as determined bv the 9th 1984 as determined by the 
reference agent is .11A per.rent: 
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  UK NEWS 
D*nd FHUock, Science Editor, reports on a jMl'ta European fusion project 

™ alatihg ■ the sun’s energy QUEEN ELISABETH B»I T^_ . 
dantFmrS^fS,^^ 

^J^rMm
J®

ir<®ean research 

a
 ^S’ ““^arable to those of the 

Marfey Didcot coal-fired power 

JSS”* _eommeat thatjfet 

SsSSMSM 
consume about as 

mmh power as Didcot produces 
*tanng the brief spells wtoTthey 
^rMnxngltDurmg ^ ^ 
they will attempt to simulate the 
eonfctwns of temperature, pressure 
andrediation present in the sun, by 

feting electrical energy into 
praect director, Dr 

Hans-Otto Wuester, calls the 
world s biggest magnetic bottle. 

is an experiment which 
orto.gs together about 1,000 
engineers and scientists scattered 

teboratories 
European countries. 

rosy brnit rt in five years, for about - 
p75m, only about 8 per cent more 
(excluding inflation) than was esti- 
mated when the European Commu- 
mly’s Council of Ministers ap- 
proved the project in 1078. 

preaefl^ .wasttopmmrifa.a QUSS- w SSjif!?** 8<*Tav^Pl?lv*ftw^ 67611 ^Wldwide, may be necessary, 
tion posed by Dr GW - • ^“ddess availability of fuel and Adjoining Jet, linked by a bridge, 

Leeds “^^wrthrndrnadrvi. wastes. Atomic Energy Authority, one of 
don last weetNodasrfosio™ is by ®"t ** ™'!d'3 leading ftiston research 

^- t^S^SSS^TSLH S,Sa°dlhe hh°Hl0,y 

KSQtor parts destroyed by the m- Xhe laboratory spends shout 

for making deefrititr todav The fusion Q8m a year on fusion research. But 
wmM e°^ of fast reao- it also earns money from the sale of 
on fnwwt xvseardi and ?3rs' reactors have already its skills in high technology, for ex> 
ment(RanrfD). • . £ "“S' f^te “ the design of hi^wwer 

Moreover, 4is investmiuit is shown.to be an ef- lasers, needed to extract data from 

W^uSSi-2 consume nuhoac- ^heart of an apparatns sudi as 

s3K*rS?Si,'i5i!f iteKS?5 Bapi dfaws. ^ ***? teatar The latest of Culham’s commer- 
?” conclusion that “no country, dal spin-off ventures. nlamSfto 

SSSSS'Er 
aiiiSK t&ggSsZt a?'——* 
states SSSS 
^owly.saf^ and contiS^ ^ its expertise and equipment in 

Dr ^ Hope rates the dWes of fa *£?}?“.£? 3 coI^bor^n generating immense pulses of elec- 
eventualsuccess - that this re- WM? for such machines as Jet to 
search win ever demonstrate the m a roake ar^dal bolts of lightning, 
technicalfeasiblity of fustoxrpower ZrJ* the^ 1,0118 can be up to lm volts, 
- as being betwSn 30 and TO^er ^ Justified economi- with currents as lngfa as 200JWOam- 
cent Should it prove unfeasible, he «« t , u P®**. 

M ciose
 «nse the thunder- 

says, “ the costs of furionKmUl D a ^ d{JP 15 s° toud as to be painfuL 
will bring no economte retard rv^P01^111^ to join the chib 

EiSfifiision proves teScaDy ? 6ai-onI? 
w^ade Westland

 Aircraft, for 
feasible ft may be too costly to con^ Jets constraction and a service of whom the increasing all-weather 
pete succ^Sily. TheMapetition, SfSkTwfc use ofhehcopters in the North Sea 
looking 3040 vpnrc nlirnHn-thn -“lere is no "next projects be- is posing problems in storms. The 
£S uasKfefefetoTo^.^ iugplaunairtculham. untttoTa^ddMicoptettplSs 
crnl fusion reactors, will be the fast wJn®jKfaSon experim?lt ®?W to % through the “worst lightning 
breeder type effisston reacto tta?J2S£2 “’i? “ij eawronment we can imagfne,’ in a 

As vira«i imtiMr fneinn nnimni r scientists say. It may be so cost- programme dAritnwi to fw> better As viewed today, fusion appears ly that a stm wider collaboration, wa^ of prote^^Waft 

—Milll JJ'Jm 

Moreover, .this investment is 
mainly in exploring basic physics of 
fcswn reactions, using apparatus 
jmch as Jet, and not in devdopiug 

International groups 
vie for satellite deal 
BY M9CHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CtMVI^PONDBfT 

h?? gronPs* Ktes belonging to the International 
5™ “P’Pam®8- Tefecomgmnfcations SaieHiteOrga- have submitted bids for the Inter- flnteksrf) 
national Maritime Satellite Organi- JT^ J',. . 
sation's proposed next-generation T 

Becan8e ^ ®^“hnS-^and. 
»500m (£340m) nine-sa^^qrs- 
tern, to become operational from Z. m 116x1 

iggg ^ or so, especially on another Euro- 

British Aerospace’s Dynamics ’^Ch ■“ 
Groupand HaghSAiroaftottS 
U-S-, jointly head one groqp; Se Jami!II7-la8i 

other is headed by Marconi Space By April this year, 2,350 dtq» 
System together with Ford Aero- were equipped for the Inmarsat sys- 
space and Communications of the tem, providing ship-4o-shore, shore- 
UB. and Aerospatiafe of France. trahip and ship-tchship commum- 

The Inmarsat system provides cations. There are 10 land-based re- 
sateflite communications for world- ceiving and transmitting stations in 
wide shipping and offshore indns- the UB, Japan, Norway, the UK, 
tries. The system uses a UB. Mart- Kuwait, Singapore, France and 
sat satellite, the Riropean Marecs . Brazil, giving virtual global cover- 
B, and sub-systems on three satel- age. 

Directors say technical 
education inadequate 
BY JOAN GRAY 

BRITAIN is falling behind its con- 
tinental European competitors as a 
result of the poor image of vocation- 
al and technical education, accord- 
ing to the Institute of Directors. 

In a submission to Sir Keith Jo- 
seph, Secretary of State for Educa- 
tion and Science, the institute urges 
major changes in Britain's educa- 
tion system to dose the gap be- 
tween education «nd employment 
ft wants to alter the balance of a. 
system which produces a workforce 
in which only 30 per cent are voca- 
tionally qualified, compared to 60 
per cent in West Germany. 

The institute says that'the world 
of work and schools should be 

-brought closer together. It urges 
stnmger links between schools, pol- 
ytechnics and universities «^<i 

-mdse management disciplines in- 
troduced into education. 

It wants teachers in training to 
spend some time in industry or 
commerce and qualified teachers to 
combine industrial or commercial 
experience with in-service training. 
It argues for a “proper balance" in 
pre-university education between 
specialised work ami in- 
dustry's needs. 

The institute also urges timt the 
polytechnics should be firmly redi- 
rected to being centres of excel- 
lence in technical subjects. 

It comments that, even with hlgf, 
unemployment, there are shortages 
of skilled tochiudans which nwH 
be remedied if polytechnics were' 
encouraged to ran suitable courses. 

Everyday, JAJLExecutive Classadds to the comfort 
qftraveUersffymg to the Far East. 

Luxurious comfort Gracefuljapanese hospitality 
 A separate cabin behind First Class. More room to ‘stretch 

| JflL EXECUTIVE CLASS [ 0^^o/thasu,nparaus 
service inJAL Executiiv Class. 

Seating is only Srabreast Seat pitch is increased to 37 
inches. Seats redine to 37.° Comfort is the word-wilh 6-inch 
armrests, even afootrest to relax you. 

A Htrelcome* glass of champagne is waiting for you on 
board. In-flight service offers yvu separate hors dbeuvnes. 

followed b}> a choice ofsuperb meals sewed on chirumare. 
Linen napkins and tablecloths add to the style. There's also 

* complimentary bar service and inflight entertainment 
Eryoy.it all on our B747s fixing daily from Heathrow 

6ne-stopto7bk}‘o. 
IVith our exdusiiv Japanese hospitality, JAL Executive 

Class sets a rmvstandard for longdistance travel 

The longer the. 

themoremedetausmattei: 

XI/#? MmiSStES 
FOR BETATTS, RING YOURNEARESTJALOFFICE:-LONDONQt-6299344. BIRMINGHAM021-&I3136& MANCHESTER061-8322807. GLASGOIV041-221622.7.' 
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•The best Ideas start with a 
simple thought 

Every operation in your business starts with a single 
thought IfaHn the simplest correspondence to the most exefting 
new prcgect-everything comes from your ideas. But how much 
time do you waste, and how many good ideas get forgotten, 

because it takes too long labouring with pencil and paper to 
note everything down? 

But now there has been a revolution in your office 
The Thought Processing revolution from Harris and the pencil 
is dead. • 

Suddenly there are more 
productive hours in 
yourday J 

With Thought Processing you can get more 
work done, in less time.Thought Processing 
makes you more efficient-because it saves * • _ 

k you the time you waste writing # • * 
^ notes in longhand. •• 

A. ^ 

Youcan produce all kinds of work-coniespondence; 
internal memos, notes andreports-at the speed of thought, 

not at the speed of a pendL It's far more than dictation. 
AO your good ideas get recorded-and you can edit and amend 

your wori^ tmtfl it is exactly the way you want ft. 

For your information, 
thenameisHarris. 

From a secretary in .The team behind your office, 
your pocket, to a system •* We have teams of experts wait- A 

to serve your whole .* SafflSSSX, 
organisation* t fromyour equipment, Engineers, 

There is a thought processor to fiH 
your needs. To slip in your pocket, or 

base in your office. ;■*» 
Even to let you call sL^^SSSSM 
in work from any «” 
phone in the wond. | 

your staff, in helping you get the best 
from your equipment, Engineers, 
Specialists of all kindi AH there to 
support you. They’re what make our 
approach different 

How Thought 
j Processing can lead to the 

Thinking Office. 
Thought Processing is only the beginning. With Harris 

technology you can make it the first step of an integrated 
system of office automation so sophisticated, we call it the 
Thinking Office. Word Processing, Business Processing, 

> to make working faster, automated filing, accounting, fore- 
casting, personal computers to give all your executives arrpgg 
to the information they need - and a network to link every- 
one in your organisation 
- all just waiting for a 
word from you. 

Phone for the book. 
Find out more about the Thinking Office, wfth our new book. It’s free. 

Phone your nearest Thinking Office Advisory Service or return the • 9 • fl 

coupon below. It will help you discover all the possibilities of the 

Thinking Office-and how Harris can help you. 

rHams-UK Headquarters 
Harris Systems Ltd, 
153 Faniham Road, I Slough, Berks. 
IN. 34666. Ihlex 848174 (London Office 
Harris Office Systems 
371 Grays Inn Road, London ITOX SELTeL01-8376400. 
TOex2976S9 

_ NamepkWMbi)-.  

| Title  

I Company Name  

Thought Processing 
Distributors 
DBM (Bristol) 294591 
Russell Hamilton 

(Glasgow) 7S2 3269 
A+EC (Watfortll 31571 
Crowhurst (Leeds) 501312 

TfiD Norton- 
Ireland 
DubEn 724455 

I would like a copy of your free new book, 
The Thinking Office, showing how 
Harris Thought Processing, Business 
Processing and exeatfive computing 
can help my company achieve greater I 
efficiency and improved profits. *■ 
lb: Harris Office Systems 

171 Grays Itm Road* 
London WC1X8UE- 
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Found in Inveraordon 
i« twentv miles from Inverness—on the That means companies here can qualify for one Invergordon is twenty m Cromarty Firth. of the most comprehensive and generous financial 

it's the location of Britain's major centre for the assistants packages available anywhere in Britain. ■ 
1 !n™!^nn rpnair and maintenance of mobile And we do mean anywhere, inspection, repair an drilling rigs— Invergordon EZ and HIDB—a financial assistance 

It'S also the location of Britain’s newest Enterprise combination you can’t afford to ignore you’re it s aiso me location o Zone. starting, expanding or moving—especially if your 

Tha. mainr hpnefits—like no rates to pay— < ■■■ » business is oil-related. That relocating here. /H7 One P^^ne^l wjjlbring you the details. 

But InwrgorSsn is more than just another EZ. n«*«w*hire 
«’S in the Highlands & Islands Development tad 

ENTERPRISE ZONE 

The best pay zone in Britain today 

BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

.CLINICAL TRIALS for fee first 
i widespread commercial uses in Eu- 
rope of a genetically engineered 

"drag - to speed the healing of bro- 
ken bones and severe burns-are to 

start this year. 
The trials, which will take place 

jin Weston Europe, wiQ administer 
genetically engineered human 

■growth hormone (HGH) to patients 
’suffering long-bone fractures as 
well as seriously bunted patients. 

■In both HGH is expected to 
[accelerate the healing process sign- 
jificanfiy. 
! To date, HGH has been used only 
to treat pituitary dwarfism, a rela- 
tively rare disease. The two other 
genetically engineered products, 
human insulin and interferon, have 
yet to find widespread commercial 
acceptance or applications. 

The new clinical trials of HGH 
will be carried out in Europe by Ear 
hrVrtnim the Swedish-based 
pharmaceutical and nutritional 
products rflwipwny- Mr NBs-Olof Jo- 
hansson, vice-president marketing 
of EahtVitnun, recently: “To 
have wVwiTutant supplies of a hor- 
mone which causes no side-effects 
and which has a number of applica- 
tions to diseases which have no 
cure, I think we are talking about a 
breakthrough in m*dimi technoto- 

EEC farm 
deal defended 
by Tugendhat 
By Richard Mooney 

BRITISH farmera were not treat- 
ed unfairly In the recent cost- 
eutting Brussels agricnftnral 
package, Mr Christopher Tu- 
gendhat, vice-president of die 
EEC Commission, said at a meet- 
ing trf East of England Conserva- 
tives al the weekend. • 

He admitted that British, West 
German anJ Datch fannerslud 
suffered support priee oita in 
their national ennenriee while 
the others bad been granted in- 
creases. 

“However, tha line id rea- 
soning overlooks two vital 
paints,” he said. “One is that in- 
flation rates differ widely within 
fiie Cumnmnlty. In those coun- 
tries in which nominal prices 
hsvB risen, inflation nm general 
higher than hi the UK. 

. *T!lu! other w the* in Britain, 
Germany Holland, JEannera 
were getting significantly Inkier 
prices in real toms before file 
settlement than, those received 
by their opposite numbers in 
other member states.” 

Be cbimed that even after the 
set dement, British support 
prices were stiff about Bfc per 
cent above the levels rnfing in 
the majority of member- states, 
hi rinding France, Denmark und 
Ireland. 

Mr Tugendhat said file fact 
that British dairy fanners would 
be breed to make bigger cuts in 
milk production reflated their 
higher rate of inaease In recent 

UK NEWS 

KabiVitnim developed the pro- 
cess to make HGH, which it will 
market as Somatoncnn. - with 
Genentech, the UJS. biotechnology 
company. Genentech is also expect- 
ed to begin clinical trials cm the new 
uses for HGH this year, bat only m 
North America. 

tech, KaWVitrmn has the rights to 
market Somatonorm outside North 
America, but will pay royalties to 
Genentech for r»«fag its bfotedmat 
ogy process in mtaldng HGH. 

The results of clinical trials of the 
product on with pituitary 
dwarfism are expected this year, ac- 
cording to KahiVitrum. "They are 
encouraging,* said Mr Johansson, 
“The children are growing perfectly 
well, with no side effects.” He sarf 
that product licences to market file 
drug for fids disease are expected 
in Europe by. early next year. 

The new rii"8*** trials on bone 
fractures axe likely to be cancenr 
trated in Brit”**, a.centre for fids 
area of research. The burn studies 
wfll be concentrated in Sweden,. 
which has extremely advanced, 
bom treatment centres.. 

Mr Jbhanssenv said..that HGH 
would most likely be used for"pa- 
fiehfs with fractures that had not 
healed normally, primarily those m 

older people. TToung people are rap- 
id heaters. We wifi concentrate ns. 
those patients, which can benefit 
most from the tfeatment-" In the 
case "of buna treatment, thecompa- 
ny will be initially aiming to help 
patients in danger -of. dying from 

"tfatar- wounds;" 
The aHlHy to mandhctareHGH 

through genetic engineering was 
developed in the late 1970s by Gen- 

KahiVitrum t»«e been a 
world leader to extracting HGH 
from humans since 1988, but has 
been limited in its research to fids 
area because of tiw avail* 
ability of suitable donors. The hor- 
mone can, only be removed after 
death. It has recently completed a 
new1 plant to make HGH in Sweden. 
• The British subsidiary of CSba- 
Geigy, fixe Swiss drug company, is 
flppfwitfiig a ■ recommenda- 
tion by fine US Committee on Safe- 
ty of Medicines (CSM) to withdraw 
the awtf-ipflammwtiwy. drug QXy- 
pheributazone because edits skfensf- 

Tbe drug is commcmlyprescribed 
for the treatment of arthritis, but 
'fixe. CSM says that safer alterna- 
tives are available. The committee 
recommended last month that all 
osypbenbutazone products, except 
for eye drop:prepiratiai^ should 
be te&wi off the market. . 

MHA is rapidly developing 
Sheltered Housing with extra-care for the 
elderly in need. This offers a new chance . 
to hundreds who would otherwise spend • 
their old age in IdheSness .and insecurity. 
At this seaspp of. renewal of hope, Witt you 
said a special covenanted Easter gift to. 
jheip us help, them? Please! ... 

By covenanting you can increase the value 
of your giving by 43p. in Ihe £1- 

1 promise to subscribe I £ . • J' 

fora mfaimum of four yeare 
to help MHA care for the dderty hi need, 
and wish to covenant fids gift* - 

Post this coupon to MHA, Dept FT. Freepost. 
London SW1P3BR and a covenant form far your 

’ signature wffl be forwarded 
Immediately. - '' '■ 

METHODIST HOMES FOR THE AGED. 
11 Tuftwi Street..Westminster, London SVwiP 3QO. 

Reg. Charity No. 21850* • ' • ' 

December 1983. This cmnoimcement appears 
asa matter of record only, - 

BALLAST NEDAM GROEP N.V. 

US $84,867,816.(10 

Syndicated Guarantee Facility 

In connection with 
an Airfield Facilities Project 

partly coimterguaranleed by 
Nederiandsdte Credietverzekeriiig Maatschappij N.V. 

Arranged by 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 

Provided by 
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 
Arab Bank Limited-OBU-Bahrain 

The National Commercial Bank 
Saudi American Bank 

Agent 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 

US $202,900,moo 

Syndicated Working Coital Facility 

In connection with 
an Airfield Facilities Project 

partly countoguaranteedby 

Arrangedby • 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 

Provided,^ ; -* 

Amsterdam-Rotterd BiainkN.Y. 
QtibaQkNj\i 

NederlarwJscte IVfiddaKtandsbanknv 

Agent.;;'.- 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 
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MANY INVESTORS IN BUSINESS " 

IN THEIR OWN BUSINESS BRAINS? 

rr?l 

At most investment companies, there is 

never a shortage of financial brains. Whereas 

business brains may often be very thin on the 

ground - if there are any at all. 

At 3i, on the other hand, you’ll meet both. 

But you won’t meet a single stuffed shirt. 

We’re a private sector company and our 

attitude is both creative and innovative. And, 

because we’re businessmen, -we’re quick to 

recognise a good business challenge. 

Equally, and in all modesty, we are well 

equipped to act on our decisions. 

Within the 3i group, we deal with large 

projects and are prepared to back any one com 

'  pany with up to £35m or more; we 

have ICFC, whose understanding 

iNNiNrausTKY 0f small companies’ problems is 

unique; and our Ventures Division who specia 

Use in high-technology businesses. 

Up to now, we have enjoyed long-term 

relationships with over 8,000 businesses. But 

we’re always looking for fresh opportunities 

Thank goodness we’ve got the brains to 

recognise them when they arise. 

THE CREATIVE USE OF MONEY 
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INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP pic. 91 WATERLOO RD., LONDON SE1 SXP. TEL; 01-928 7822. 
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BRITISH COMPANIES have 
come to realise—some through 
painful experience—the need to 
speak up persuasively in 
Brussels and Strasbourg i£ they 
are to ensure that their interests 
are sot bypassed. As the Euro- 
pea a parliament (based is 
Strasbourg) has grown in 
importance since 1980. it has 
more and more been the target 
of this attention. 

“After key debates you can 
hardly fight your way through 
the crowd of lobbyists outside 
the chamber." says Derek Prag, 
MF.P for Hertfordshire and him- 
self a former lobbyist. 

“ Far more British companies 
go to Strasbourg now," says 
Peter Anderson, European 
specialist with the Charles 
Barker public relations group. 
“ The European parliament 
really can take action to support 
an industry—for instance, it 
watered down the Commission's 
proposal for recycling drinks 
containers when it was 
approached by the drinks 
industry.” 

Lobbying is seen as a 
perfectly legitimate activity and 
there is currently no control 
on lobbyists or even a register 
of MBPS’ interests, though one 
has been proposed. MEPs are 
frequently retained as con- 
sultants to interest groups. 

While the parliament is com- 
monly regarded as toothless, 
the fact is that since a decision 
by the European Court in 1980, 
no measure can become law 
unless and until its opinion on 
proposed legislation has been 
formally transmitted to the 
Council of Ministers. Effec- 
tively it now has the power of 
veto. And with an elected 
parliament instead of the 
previous appointed one, MEPs 
have become much more 
vociferous on behalf of their 
constituents. 

However, legislation is 
initiated at the Commission and 
any company fearing for its 
interests would be wise to start 
there. “We try to consult as 
early as possible with the Com- 
mission to avoid real lobbying 
later,” says Caroline Colvin, 
bead of the CBI*s European 
Community Department in 
London. “Then you need to 
stay tuned in, as issues can take 
several years to go through the 
milL Even then you sometimes 
get taken by surprise.” 

"The Commission is one of 
the most open bureaucracies in 
the world." says Derek Prag. 
“ The sooner it hears about 
objections, the easier it is to 
meet them. It really wants to 
hear outside views and solutions 
while it’s drafting legislation. 
It’s looking far help with 
information and statistics." 

Most British companies have 
rejected the idea of setting up 
an office in Brussels as a lobby- . 
ing springboard because of the 

Knocking at 
the door 

Colina MacDoogali explains how business 
can best lobby the European Commission 

Legislation is initiated at the Commission and any mtupauy 
fearing for its interests would be wise to start there ” 

cost (£100,000 annually, at the 
last count by the CBI). The 
exceptions are mainly the multi- 
nationals like Shell and Uni- 
lever. A surprising number of 
Americans and Japanese have 
set up listening posts there and 
are often to be seen among the 
lobbyists. 

In Britain the favoured option 
for the biggish company is the 
in-house specialist, who is often 
part of the public affairs depart- 
ment of the company and works 
part-time on Brussels business. 
Marks and Spencer, for 
instance, has a three-day-a-week 
Euro-man. “Before be started, 
we didn’t exactly miss anything 
but we were always being taken 
by surprise at how far issues 
bad gone.” says one M and S 
man. “Now he’s constantly 
going to Brussels and we're 
much better briefed." 

An alternative approach is 
through the trade associations. 
With more or less efficiency, 
they represent their industry, 
garner information and put 
their views into Brussels, 
mainly through their Europe- 
wide organisations. The Com- 
mission prefers to hear from a 
trade association rather than a 
company, and indeed one senior 
Commission official recently told 
a multinational lobbying on its 
own account to push off. 

Trade associations vary enor- 
mously in size and resources. 
Today many are short of funds 
because their finance comes 

from members’ subscriptions, 
and numbers have declined 
because of the recession. Fur- 
thermore, as one expert said, 
“ the trade association's view is 
likely to be the lowest common 
denominator,” and this Is 
especially true at the European 
level where one can speak for 
10 countries. 

Unlike the trade associations, 
the CBI has its own small office 
in Brussels in addition to work- 
ing through the Union des 
Industries de la Communaute 
Europ£enne (UNICE—the um- 
brella organisation for national 
industrial bodies). It handles 
industry-wide problems like the 
restriction of noise volume in 
factories or the effects of the 
5th Directive—the so-called 
Vredeling directive—which 
would compel worker repre- 
sentation on company boards. It 
claims success in raising the 
ceiling on size of companies 
excluded from that directive 
from 500 employees to 1,000. 

The CBI will also advise on 
companies’ specific difficulties. 
“ It's taking some people in 
Britain a long time to catch up 
with the Community, especially 
if they don't trade with 
Europe,” says Colvin. “They 
need help. Lots of our mem- 
bers aren’t even aware that we 
have an office in Brussels. We 
try to take people over there, 
show them round the Commis- 
sion, take them to Strasbourg, 
lay os lunch with suitable 
guests. We may be able to find 

tiie right person to solve their 
problem.” 

Private consultants provide 
another option, “ though people 
tend not to call os in until the 
situation's really desperate,” 
one complains ruefully. Unlike 
practitioners of the Westmin- 
ster art, consultant specialists 
in European lobbying in London 
can still be counted on the 
fingers of two hands, though in 
Brussels there are about 200 
companies which do consultancy 
work. Some' of these have 
English-speaking staff. 

For businesses which just 
want to keep in touch (“ and 
that's 90 per cent of good lobby- 
ing,” says one EEC official}, 
some companies provide digests 
of the dally flood of EEC paper. 

Some consultants have 
chalked up remarkable suc- 
cesses. In one case, a multi- 
million pound business faced 
extinction when tbe Commis- 
sion wanted to ban meat 
ten derisers. The company tried 
to make representations 
through its European-level 
trade association but failed to 
generate support because its 
particular tenderising process is 
only used in Britain and 
Ireland. 

Consultants then approached 
the Commission, but it refused 
to budge. However, at tbe 
committee stage the consultants 
managed to convince the Dutch 
and German members to alter 
“ tenderisers * to “ all forms of 
dangerous substances.” 

Not all lobbying works. For 
instance, in recent years the 
Brewers’ Society has tried to 
persuade the Community to 
permit the old “ tie ” system— 
under which pubs buy all their 
goods from the breweries—to 
continue. But the Commission’s 
new ruling, while allowing a 
version of the system, gives the 
pubs more freedom to purchase 
goods other than beer else- 
where. 

British MEPs felt the brewers’ 
case was badly presented at 
Strasbourg. Besides displaying 
a degree of heavy-handedness, 
one consultant felt the brewers 
had paid insufficient attention 
to MEPs of other nationalities 
—a common falling among 
British companies. 

More important, as far as 
Europe was concerned, the 
brewers didn’t have a good case. 
Their Interests dashed with the 
Community’s, which after all is 
there in part to encourage com- 
petition. On top of that, con- 
sumer organisations are strong 
in Brussels, and carry much 
weight with the Commission’? 
directorate-general which 
handles consumer affairs. 

But where a company has E 
sensible cause and makes a 
timely presentation, a well-run 
lobbying campaign can achieve 
its objective. 

Cable television 

Why entertainment 
not produce the 

alone will 

BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

A BLEAK, uncompromising— 
and unprofitable—picture of the 
future of cable television as an 
entertainment medium hai been 
drawn by McKinsey, the man- 
agement consultants. 

With the first film channel to 
use cable already signing up its 
first customers and the 11 win- 
ners of new franchises now 
planning their networks and 
raising their finance, McKinsey 
has issued a general warning. 

It maintains there is a danger 
that many people with the 
wrong managerial skills may be 
planning to offer the wrong sort 
of cable services and market 
them in an inappropriate way. 
Although new films will be a 
major attraction of cable TV, 
McKinsey believes that an en- 
tertainment-only service is 
never likely to achieve a posi- 
tive cash flow—unless it is sub- 
sidised by a cable layer such as 
British Telecom. 

“ Total operating losses under 
optimistic 'assumptions (for a 
100,000 home franchise) will 
reach £L0m by the late 1980s 
and never be recouped,” 
McKinsey concludes after a 15- 
month study of the prospects. 

McKinsey staff with exper- 
ience In banking, marketing, 
electronics, telecommunications 
and advertising were brought 
together for a project called 
DICE — Domestic Information 
Communication and Entertain- 
ment 

“The tact that we called it 
DICE probably gives a view of 
the degree of risk and uncer- 
tainty with which we regarded 
the project" says Tim Breene, 
one of the two McKinsey part- 
ners involved. 

The aim was to look at the 
broad issue of the impact of 
digital technology on the home 
and at how managers should be 
responding to the consequences 
of the deregulation of broad- 
casting and telecommunications 
and the growing competition in 
financial services. 

A lot of work had been done, 
McKlntey believes, on the office 
of the future but little on the 
home of the future or what 
home banking and shopping 
would mean for retailers and 
clearing banks. "Our purpose 
was to evaluate the nature and 
pace of tbe development of the 
home of the future and to see 

if it had any implications for 
today’s business leaders -or 
whether it was some futuristic 
cliche,” says Breene. who has 
worked for both Mars and 
Unilever. 

The DICE players believe 
that cable could act as a major 
catalyst for change—and new 
jobs—in British society. Bat it 
is only likely to fulfil this pro- 
mise; 
• If more major companies put 
their full financial and manag- 
erial weight behind it; 
• If telephony services for both 
business and the domestic con- 
sumer are added to entertain- 
ment from the outset; 
• If new and imaginative 
methods are devised to get cable 
into homes in the first place. 

“The most significant prob- 
lem facing the industry is poor 
management,” Breene believes. 

Christopher Good all, a mem- 

'The DICE team believes.that 
in a franchise area covering 
100,000 homes and with an aver- 
age number of businesses the 
telephony revenues could be 

:£24m a year at 50 per cent cable 
penetration—of which tbe cable 
operators would keep around 
£3-5m. 

Revenues from entertainment- 
only systems would be between 
£7m-£8m a year at 50 per . cent 
penetration, McKinsey believes. 

“ We are ftfcing about tele- 
phony adding 40-45 per. cent to 
the total revenues of systems. 
But the incremental costs con- 
nected with offering it are not 
that substantial,” suggests 
GoodalL ’ -_y - 

Instead . of never breaking 
even on a axmulative cash flow 
basis, breakeven could occur in 
1994, maintains Goodall, al- 
though he emphasises that pre- 

4 ... the addition of telephony through Mercury 
Communications will dramatically change the 
gums. Without telephony it looks as though 
entertainment-only cable TV is uneconomic, 9 

her of the DICE group and 
formerly of Rothschilds, the 
merchant bank, adds. “ The new 
industry’s chances of success 
depend on the extent to which 
companies are prepared to give 
it a whole-hearted managerial 
commitment as well as invest- 
ment commitment. 

“ Those putting a whole- 
hearted effort into it lack the 
necessary experience and those 
who have the experience are 
only dipping their toes in,” he 
believes. 

The DICE team believes that 
the more successful the early 
franchises are the greater the 
prospects for long term success 
of cable. It will only take one 
cable channel to do badly . . - 

Goodall believes that the addi- 
tion of telephony' services 
through Mercury Communica- 
tions, the private sector com- 
petitor to BT, will dramatically 
change tbe. sums. “ Without 
telephony it looks to us- as 
though the entertainment-only 
cable TV service is unecono- 
mic,” he says. 

rise forecasts are not 'possible. 
The provision of telephony 

also has major implications for 
the way cable is marketed. “ In- 
stead of selling cable as more, 
entertainment, and in effect a 
luxury item which is therefore 
discretionary, it. should be pos- 
sible to market cable as a-cant:. 
mtnrications vehicle that is 
much more functional, really in. 
line with the government view 
of it as the basis fbr a whole set 
of interactive services,” Keene 
argues. 

The DICE group believes that 
U.S. methods of selling—such, 
as with door-to-door salesmen— 
axe unlikely to be successful'in 
the UK.-Breene-believes -that 
cable operators should adopt a 
cut-price policy initially to get 
caMft television into different 
streets and then rely bnsurad- 
iating references” between 
friends and neighbours to 
spread it ' 

Half price for the first year 
might even be justified, he be- 
lieves. “This is a- case where 
overkill in the initial years 

radically : changes , the cash 
flows,** says Breene^'though he 
adds that the even larger initial 
investment necessary-would be 
hard for the cable companies to 
contemplate... . 

McKinsey also suspects that 
the plans of most cable opera- 
tors to market their services In 
tiers of. channels at-different 
prices as is done in' the UJS. 
may be inappropriate for the 
UK.: 

There was a-danger that after 
initfftT enthusiasm consumers 
might trade down to a basic 
minimum number of channels. 
Operators should think'seriously 

> of creating one single'package, 
including all channels, for a set 
price.-'7 - - 

- “One . of . the , heantiea. of 
bundling, 'particularly, when 
combined with penetration pric- 
ing; Is that it makes any 
decision to disconnect'an either/ 
or derision," majntains Breece. 
He believes that: once cable is 
in- a' hoixse some members: of 
the family will like it and it will 
be much more difficult to decide 
whether to .disconnect com- 
pletely rather than cut but. say, 
just: the sports-cfcaraeL. 

McKinsey believes a hational 
marketing organisation should 

. be set up. to cany- out research 
to discover. the most effective 
methods. Of .packaging', and sell- 
ing cable, television in. the UK. 

Although the risks- may be 
greet, McKinsey believes that in 
an era of deregulation early 
participation in the new market 
-seems to-' be. important for 
eventual success. McKinsey ur 
following its. own .advice and 
taldng part to. Ike.hopehelp- 
ing to create a new consultancy 
marketforitself both by encour- 
agmg partidpation and warning 
of pitfalls. •*v. 

" “It would only, take half a 
dozen major companies cooper- 
ating .where appropriate and 
-then. X think the industry is 
more likely to succeed,”, says 
Goodall. 

Breene gives an dveh more 
optimistic bint of the future. 
“We are.'-aware' of . quite a 
number of major players who 
are. speculatively considering 
whether or not cable is some*' 
thing they should be responding 
to in the diort term and have 
not announced, their intentions 

■yet”- 

TUNGSRAM 
:' lighting 

"after more than 80 years of constant product development 

and improvement TUNGSRAM are geared, to satisfy your lighting needs, 

optimising energy-effectiveness through the application 

A; of high quality tungsten filament discharge and fluorescent lighting 

# 

YOU ARE KINDLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR STAND DURING THE 

•HUNGARY TODAY" EXHIBITION IN THE KENSINGTON EXHIBITION 

CENTRE. ABINGDON ROOM. 99 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. 

LONDON W8 5TD FROM 09.04. TO 13.04. 1984 
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for more information 

p;ease contact our united kingdom sole representative 

j.j. Dustin + co 

313 '.voi pie road 
J . 
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When, ve replaced first class withRoryal Executive 
Class on all oar Asian routes, m April 183* vre thought we 
had everything planned beautifully 

The seas had. the longest legroom of any business 
dass. (Most Asian ahfines caB than first dass seals.) 

^ introducedachote of ireakFreespnits, wines 
and champagnes. 

Free use of electronic headsets. Express check-in. 
Airport kxmge facilities. 

A standard of m-ffight service that other airlines 

are too-embarrassed to talk about And all for just the 
fuH Economy fart 

:. TTie only thing we didn’t 0m on was just how 
popularkwoukl proveto he. 

. pbpuferwefrehad to enlarge it. 
^ Soinowinstead of 24- seas; RqyalExeastive ^ 
Class features 42 seats. 

AndeveQnoimdfdienigoesbadtfoidier 
thariaqyodierhgsmcgdassseatmdieworid. 1 

. SmohwfiE. 

s-w-w-:-.,-,. '.trw 
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lA
rt 10^6. ™L™®t It is possible to be 

transported in time and place 
Md see the art of that period 
with new understanding. 

TCus is a large exhibition that 
J^^^-the whole of the Hay- 
yslii08?.617 *2, where it will run until July 8. It is 
Quite magnificent in every way 
and the Arts ComcU^rttTSS 
advisers, particularly Professor 
George Zanwcki, deserve to be 
crowned with laurels. 

It is such a success because 
it is based on an important idea, 
not just to collect as many of 
the artefacts of the period and 
put them under one roof, but to 
explore the concept that the art 
and architecture of this country 
developed after the Norman 
Conquest as a fusion of Roman- 
esque and Anglo-Saxon ideas 
and produced something quint- 
essentially English. 
^ To put flesh on the bones of 
this idea has not been an easy 
task. The dissolution of the 
monasteries and the iconoclastic 
activities of the Puritans 
destroyed vast quantities' of 
medieval art treasures. What 
we haw as a record of those 
times is fragmentary. What we 
have at the Hayward is as com- 
plete _ and comprehensive a 
gathering of those fragments as 
any of us wffl see in a lifetime. 

Objects alone do not evoke a 
period, they need a framework. 
The designer of this glorious 
evocation’s context is Paul 
Williams. He is a hero who has 
conquered the coofoundedness 
of the Hayward Gallery and 
made the place work. He has 
done it by utilising the qualities 

Architecture 
Colin Amery 

1066 and all that 

Flatted stone of the font from St MichaeTs, Castle Frame, circa 1140. 
and a glimpse of the vaulted treasury at the Hayward Gallery 

of its architecture that express 
a solidity and magnificence of 
mass, and at three points in the 
exhibition succeeded in achiev- 
ing effects in the design that are 
breathtaking. 

On entering the gallery you 
face * large dark space crossed 
by a long arcade of rounded 
arches. Through the centre areh 
a vista opens across the con- 
mote ramps .towards a giant 
photograph of the solid piste of 
the nave of Durham Cathedral. 
The pilgrimage has begun. 

The two other brilliant effects 
are a long view down a flight of 
steps that lures you into the 
third triumph, a vaulted treasury 
for the display of some of the 
most precious items. I should 
also mention a particularly 
moving experience of a quieter 
kind. On the top floor four stone 
sculptured figures face an empty 
lectern. Reflected in a mirror 
behind it are the Illuminated 
pages of sacred manuscripts 
glinting with gold. For a moment 
tire power of Faith that fired 

these artists lives and burns. 
I felt, in the Hayward, that 

the organisers and the designer, 
faced with the difficulty of dis- 
playing fragments of stone, 
manuscripts, Ivories, metal- 
work, stained glass, textiles, 
seals and coins—decided to 
assemble them in such a way 
that they Qluminate the spread 
of decorative and architectural 
ideas from one medium to 
another. An ivory crosier is 
placed near a capital and the 
intricacy of the carving of one 

is reflected in the enlargement 
of the motifs in the other. 

It Is possible to absorb 
gradually and with intense 
pleasure the development of the 
decorative complexities of early 
Scandinavian influenced inter- 
woven beasts and ribbons and 
see the cooler Continental 
Influences pervading the 
kingdom. 

Paul Williams has an inspired 
understanding of Romanesque 
architecture. He uses its 
elements in the display 
unobtrusively, and elevates the 
fragments of sculpture and 
capitals in a way that makes 
them architecturally compre- 
hensible. The exhibition design 
—for example the display of 
the stained glass from York and 
Canterbury — emphasises the 
scale of the settings that the 
Normans made for their smaller 
scale treasures. 

Tall stone shafts and articu- 
lation of the grand walls of the 
cathedrals of Lincoln, Win- 
chester, Durham and Glouces- 
ter can only be hinted at 1B a 
gallery. Here the triumphs of 
the masons, who cut the chev- 
rons and the beasts and. under- 
stood the total geometry of a 
gigantic cathedral long before 
the use of full scale drawings, 
is staggeringly impressive. 

To fully understand the 
glories of the Romanesque it is 
essential to visit cathedrals and 
the smaller churches, like fvil- 
peck in Herefordshire and 
Kexnpley (for Its wall paintings) 
and the Temple Church in Lon- 
don where the turning to the 
Gothic can be seen amongst the 
Romanesque features. 

The designer has suggested 
the magnificence and scale of 
the Romanesque architecture 
but it has to be remembered that 
our picture is a partial one. 
Colour was a vital part of the 
interiors and sculptures and 
walls were brightly painted. The 
Hayward show is sober, solemn 
and rich. It flies the visitor ro 
go and see the architecture for 
himself but it does so by, first 
Of aril, firing hi& artistic Irnagtoa- 
tion. Do not miss this exhibi- 
tion—it is an inspiring triumph. 

On the Freudian slopes of Eugene O’Neill 
When O’Neill’s Strange 

Interlude was produced in 1928 
by the Theatre Guild In New 
York, the playwright’s great 
champion George Jean Nathan 
pronounced it his finest-work. 
A 1963 Actors Studio revival 
fbund intellectual critics dub- 
bing it the worst play ever 
written by a major dramatist. 
The drama is in acts and 
plays at the Duke of York’s 
for five hours with two 
intervals. 

You simply must not miss it. 
Not because the play is a 
masterpiece (it is not), nor 
because of its curiosity value 
as the piece of stage fiction that 
did most to popularise Freud 
in America, nor because it was 
the most celebrated play of the 
1920s, nor merely because 
Alexander Woolcott lost a job 
on Vanity Fair by denouncing 
it before it had opened. 

You must see this production 
for the performance at its 
centre by Glenda Jackson as 
Nina Leeds (what a name!), the 
daughter of a New England 
professor who loses her lover 
in the First War and surrounds 
herself with a collection of 
unsatisfactory substitutes in 
pursuit of both self-fulfilment 
and a maternal role. But above 
all you must see this production 
for its all-round excellence of 
acting and design, and for the 
tactful ingenuity deployed in 
solving one- bf the most 
fascinating problems in the 
modern theatre. 

On’Neill had been experi- 
menting bravely throughout, the 
1920s, with tom-toms and 
Expressions tic techniques, with 
masks, with rhythms and man- 
ners of speech. In Strange 
Interlude he investigates the 
plausibility of energising the in- 
terior monologue, of showing a 
character at the split moment of 
ambiguity between saying what 

London marathons: 

Michael Coveney 

reviews Strange 

Interlude at the 

Ehike of York’s while 

Martin Hoyle spends 

a Long Day’s Journey 

Into Night at the Arts 

is felt and saying What is, in 
fact, heart. Nina, we are told, 
has seen the lies behind the 
sounds called worts. 

Where O’Neill’s rather 
laboured technique might have 
proved an insuperable obstacle, 
the director Keith Hw* and bis 
cast turn It to positive advant- 
age, eliding the inner and outer 
thougts, as it were, in a distinct 
style of presentation. Here is 
no whispering behind -hands or 
confidential downstage shuffling 
of feet The play is treated 
corporately, musically, beauti- 
fully, sensitively. - 

In the case of Edward Pether- 
bridge as the loyal (Juries 
Harden, a grown-up mother’s 
boy who adores Nina, the style, 
which appears at first to cast 
him as our narrative guide, un- 
ravels to suit him utterly. The 
studied artifice of considered 
wisdom Is both his metier and 
his doom. The elegant cadaver* 

. . Akutalr Muir 

Glenda Jackson 

ousness of this portrait wffl 
surely marie it as one of Hr 
Petberbxldge’s very finest 

So what happens? Nina 
marries a dullard in order to 
have the child she owes the 
dead lover. When pregnant 
she Is told by her mothertn-law 
(a spectral, fascinating cameo 
from Sheila Burrell) that there 
is insanity in the family. Nina 
has an abortion. She has a child 
by the doctor who fixed her 
marriage and passes off that 
son — named Gordon after the 
War hero — as her husband’s. 
O’Neill starts the play in a 
world he knew and finishes it in 
one he imagined, with little 
Gordon flying off in an aero- 
plane from Long Island in 1945. 
What, oo Second War? 

Hr Hack and bis director, 
Voytek (assisted by Michael 
Levine), place this epic in a 
high, square, white clapboard 
box. There is a solid library, 

which flies off to fix the charac- 
ters in a mythic void of 
Americana, like figures in a 
Hopper painting. In the middle 
section, Nina, her husband and 
Charles the best friend are 
pinioned in three wonderful 
period armchairs. With the leap 
in time. Hiss Jackson is trans- 
formed with a mauve turban 
and dark passes into a iftwwM 
of Ava Gardner, and the rather 
strange, brittle quality of 
(XNeill’s imagined milieu as 
young Gordon takes part In a 
Long Island boat race, is given 
full surreal rein, with bunting 
and blazers and ugly raucous 
cheering which culminates in 
Nina’s husband’s (James 
Hazeldine) eventually fatal 
stroke. 

Hiss Jackson’s performance is 
one of her greatest, emotionally 
and intellectually fascinating. 
With Brian Cox as the doctor, 
she breaks through the objec- 
tive soliloquy device—as much 
each character's invention as 
the playwrights—to acknow- 
ledge her passion. I must give 
an inadequate nod towards Hr 
Cox: he has done nothing 
better than this for ages. This 
is, in short, the most fascinat- 
ing, unusual and remarkable 
show in London. 

At the Arts 24-year-old 
Ludovica Vlllar-Ha user's pro- 
duction of Long Day’s Journey 
into Night is a labour of love. 
A convincing family feeling per- 
meates the bristling, snarling 
and occasional savaging of the 
eternally interlocked foursome, 
so closely bound that any in- 
dividual attempt to escape can 
only bruise the others. O’Neill’s 
love, resentfulness and guilt are 
captured in these shifting 
alliances, uneasy truces and 
groping reconciliations. 

The lightweight cast some- 
times uses too loose a rein on 
this unwledly play; it can rear 

into melodrama or buck its 
rider Into bathos. Darlene 
Johnson’s gracious and laughing 
Mary, for instance, eyes 
occasionally clouded by worry, 
initially depicts both mother 
and well-bred faded beauty per- 
fectly, her vivacity turning 
chillingly to empty prattle. Else- 
where her distracted brightness 
recalls Jessica in Soap. For 
once we feel for her husband, 
chafed by that gently reproach- 
ful foregiveness, each sweetly 
smiling concession, flicking a 
barbed talL 

O'Neill’s dumpingly casual 
throwaways, carefully feeding 
us Information, tempt Hiss 
Johnson to play for laughs — 
dangerously, for audience mirth 
at lines like “Yes, you were 
continually having nightmares” 
steers us dose to Charles 
Addams comic Gothic. 

Faintly resembling Edgar 
Allan Poe (a bedraggled hair- 
style reflects little credit on 
Keith of Smiles), Sean Mathias 
intelligently uses tightness of 
toueh to show how quick bright 
things come to confusion. The 
bitter observation on bis dope- 
fiend mother evokes no 
laughter: an achievement in the 
circumstances. 

The matinee idol’s “famous 
beautiful voice" has frogged; 
but Trevor Martin’s James 
convinces as the self-made man 
whose near-pathological fear of 
poverty explains his monstrous 
meanness; and the last act’s 
revelatory monologues find Mr 
Martin at his best 

Michael Deacon suffers from 
the late placing of Jamie’s 
drunk scene in an undisguisably 
long act, but his thoughtful 
approach succeeds even with 
those elements of the part that 
have become dramatic cliches. 
The perfunctory gentility of— 
only Just—well-to-do temporary 
accommodation is accurately 
caught by Jane Cameron’s set. 

Per Rosenkavalier/Coliseum 
Max Loppert 

The latest 'English National 
Opera Rosenkacalier is interest- 
ing as a whole. That is perhaps 
a pale epithet for the first 
Marschallin of Josephine Bar- 
stow, an opera performer 
guaranteed tto raise tilings to 
a higher level at every new 
appearance. But it is. happily, 
not at all a one-woman show. 
Sally Burgess returns to Strauss 
duties in excellent form; Octa- 
vian is probably her best Coli- 
seum role, for though some 
higher notes still expose an 
occasional rawness. Miss Bur- 
gess’s warm middle voice, her 
gift of quick, accurate, passion- 
ate characterisation, and her 
beautiful way of shaping Eng- 
lish words join to fulfil almost 
all of the role's requirements to 
admiration. 

The new Sophie, Anne Daw- 
son. who came to notice at the 
Royal Northern College (and 
more recently on the records 
of Boughton’s Immortal Hour), 
takes here a first big leap to- 
ward future stardom. This was 
Straossian ravishment of 
authentic land—the silvery high 
soprano floated out at ease In 
long legato phrases dewy with 
wonderment, the top lines of 
duet and trio refreshed with 
that special artlessness that is 
full of concealed artistry. Miss 
Dawson is no spun-sugar mor- 
sel, though; a fullness of tone at 
the lower end, where the 

figurine Sophies tend to evapor- 
ate, and a suggestion in her 
bearing of a formidable matron 
in the offing, are two of the per- 
formance's individual attrac- 
tions. 

For the revival, indeed, the 
company has assembled one of 
the most remarkable female 
trios in the production's life- 
span, a trio assarted with a skill 
that affords the opera’s velvet- 
contoured lengths fresh gleams 
of vitality. Miss Bars tow was 
the show’s first Octavian (in 
1975); she graduates to Its 
senior role with her mastery 
of " body language ’’ intact, her 
intuition for limning the shape 
and divining the soul of each 
new character. It is a reading 
of the role at the opposite pole 
from such dignified, ample 
Ena Marschallins as Ava June 
and Lois McDonall; fears, 
resentments, memories gay and 
sad, and sudden prophetic 
intimations light its course with 
volatile flashes of dramatic 
colour. (I’ve never before 
believed so fully in the 
Marschallin's midnight stop- 
ping of clocks.) 

What it seemed to lack, on 
Saturday, was the relaxation of 
style and sound that should 
ideally balance it. Miss Barslow 
has proved in previous Strauss 
assignments, Arabella most 
notably, that her idiosyncratic, 
wonderfully versatile soprano 
can accomplish the vocal 

writing at a lesser rate of 
tension than was evident in the 
opening stages of Act I; later, 
the singing began to acquire 
much of needed light and shade, 
the ability to glance points off 
words, and in the opera's final 
scenes Hiss Barstow was 
already superbly grand, alike In 
vocal and in physical bearing. 
In this pe rfa nuance the trio 
was not just a swoon of luscious 
sound; it made real, and 
climactic, sense. 

Any RosenkavaHer with this 
much in its favour is worth 
visiting. But there are also 
weaknesses that deny the whole 
the level of its best pars. Dennis 
Wicks is the Ochs — long 
familiar, expert in routine, but 
now rather sere and savourless. 
In Keith Warner’s not quite 
complete rehearsal of the John 
Copley production, much of the 
comedy has lost its precision of 
touch — Italian tenor, inn ser- 
vants, and Ochs* retinue are all 
examples of blunted aim (but 
Stuart Kale's Valzacchi, Anne- 
Marie Owens' Annina- and 
Malcolm Rivers’ police commis- 
sioner are very good). The 
occasion marks the ENO debut 
of the Viennese conductor 
Friedrich Pleyer, whose account 
of the score was musically in 
its most sympatheic passages, 
and rather lacklustre in others; 
he, like Mr Warner, seems to 
have needed more rehearsal 
time. 

Romeo and Juliet/Covent Garden 
Clement Crisp 

Romeo and Juliet has returned 
to the Opera House repertory 
this season with some apparent 
refurbishing of costumes for the 
principals and I would hazard, 
some revised lighting: the dark 
scenes appear darker, and 
Juliet on her bier is now caught 
in a blaring shaft of light as if 
the Capulet vault were getting 
ready for the pantomime season. 
On Satnraday afternoon, when 
Fiona Chadwick made her 
debut as Juliet, the score under 
Elgar Howarth had some fine 
moments of dramatic tension 
and freshened orchestral 
balance — not since Yury 
Ahronovich's electrifying per- 
formances a few years ago has 
Prokofiev’s emotional purpose 
seemed so clear — but the 
danced interpretations reflected 
this only intermittently. 

Miss Chadwick, with her pure, 
strong dancing — lovely in its 
security as in its clarity — sails 
through the role's demands. 

attractively a young girl in the 
opening scenes, and distractedly 
a young women trapped by her 
own wilfulness in the third yet. 
She is touching, delicate in 
Juliet's uncertainties at the ball 
as she stands with Paris 
(Michael Crookes, new to the 
role) and tries to reconcile good 
manners with her sudden obses- 
sion for Romeo, and in the latter 
part of the bedroom duet,with 
caution flung to the winds. 
Juliet's physical passion far 
Romeo spoke with authentic 
MacMillan fervour. 

Elsewhere the character is. 
as yet, only sketched, and 
though Julian Hosklng is a fine 
partner and a handsome 
Romeo, he, too, seems to bank 
down the fires of the drama. 

What is essential, and so 
often missing in performance 
today, is that headlong, 
incandescent, all-far-Iove tem- 
pestousness with which Sey- 
mour and Gable first imbued 

every moment Romeo and 
Juliet is in danger of becoming 
a “classic” to be performed 
with the decorum and deadly 
rectitude of Swan Lake. 

The secondary roles have a 
routine air (Stephen Sherriffs 
Benvotio a brightly danced, 
brightly felt exception), while 
the stabbing of Paris in the 
tomb, lightning fast on 
Saturday, went for absolutely 
nothing. There is a Houston 
Rogers photograph in the pro- 
gramme of the staging as it 
was in its opening season in 
1965, which recalls its original 
intensity as Desmond Doyle’s 
Tybalt (arrogant menace in- 
carnate) killed David Blair's 
ebullient Mercutio. After two 
decades we may perhaps not 
expect that first fine careless 
rapture, but if Romeo is to 
retain its importance in the 
repertory it needs far bolder, 
braver playing than it received 
on Saturday. 

ECO/Elizabeth Hall 
David Murray 

Conducted by Michael Tilson 
Thomas, the English Chamber 
Orchestra was in particularly 
bright — even nervy — form 
on Friday for Mozart and Ravel. 
The manic note extended 
beyond the works chosen for 
the guest virtuoso Konstanty 
Kulka, Mozarfs K. 218 Violin 
Concerto in D and Ravel’s 
Trigone, which in their 
different ways demand plenty 
of aggressive ■ brio; even the 
purely orchestral pieces fairly 
crackled. Mr Tilson Thomas 
likes intensity in his music, and 
draws it out with urgent 
gestures. The results were 
immediately compelling: in the 
34th Symphony of Mozart, the 
taut panache of the opening 
Allegro vivace was something 
quite out of the ordinary, 
though it sounded entirely 
right. 

Mr Kulka could not have 
wanted more alert accompani- 
ment in the Mozart Concerto 
(he might even have liked some- 
thing tamer). He delivered the 
solo part with silvery tone and 
the proper elegance, as well as 
the frank relish for the spot- 
light which is part of the dra- 
matic plan. In Tzigane not 
every fearful hurdle was taken 
with equal success—some har- 

monics had to be taken on 
trust; but Kulka carried the 
thing off with confidence, and 
a fine sneer, and shamelessly 
bold rubato in the pastiche 
rhetoric. For getting a hair- 
raising accelerando underway, 
it's conventional in this piece 
to rely upon sul ponticello play- 
ing (with bow very near the 
bridge, making a corrosive 
snarl): Kulka found instead a 
specially dark, throaty tone, 
musically very apt. He is one 
of the liveliest violinists about, 
and we should borrow him from 
the Poles more often. 

Tilson Thomas gave ns Ravel's 
Ma mire Voye in the “com- 
plete ballet” version: that’s to 

say, with the orchestrated ver- 
sions of the five original and 
perfect piano duets prefaced by 
a prelude and a “Danse da 
rouet” (to lead up to the prick- 
ing of the ballet Princess's 
finger), and with new linkvg 
fillers between them. None of 
that improves the original Suite, 
but since Ravel's least sketches 
for orchestra are worth hear- 
ing it deserves occasional per- 
formance. There were untidy 
moments, but piercing sym- 
pathy too. The closing “ Jardin 
ffierique” is a test for sincere 
Ravellians; Tilson belongs to 
that order, far he made it as 
measured, candid and moving as 
one could wish. 

Sir Geraint’s goodbye 
Sir Geraint Evans will give 

his farewell performances at 
Covent Garden as Dulcamara in 
Donizetti’s L’elisir d'amore in 
the production originally 
mounted far him by The Royal 
Opera in 1975. 

Performances take place on 
May 15, 18, 23. 26, 29, 31 and 
finally, on June 4 which will 
be a gala farewell performance 
in the presence of the Prince 

of Wales. The evening is being 
sponsored by HTV Ltd. 

After singing in L’elirir 
d’amore. Sir Geraint will give 
the last performances of his 
career with The Royal Opera 
at the Olympic Arts Festival 
in Los Angeles, where he will 
sing Captain Balstrode in three 
performances of Britten's 
Peter Grimes on July 11, 16 
and 19. 
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PAMS 

cdareQi recital, Marcello Co- 
pland: Verdi, Bellini, Sebu- 

'aurfe. Negro Spirituals. (Mon) 
-e de L'Alben£e (7428727) 
I’s Symphony Orchestra con- 
by Charles Du teat Berlioz, 

isky. (Mon) Tfcefitre des 

i uunmer Orchestra conducted 
by Raymond Leopard, Emanuel 
piano: Mozart. Schubert. (Mon; 
Suite PleyeL (5010630) 

TOKYO 

fc-o KM phShannonk Symphony 
Orchestra, conductor Seiji Ozawa. 
Beethoven, Stravinsky. Tokyo Bun- 
ks Kaikan. (Mon) (8282111) 

WEST GERMANY 

xDn Opera: a Jieder recital ™* 
James King, piano EberhaitlAdten 
Peri. Schubert, Wagner. Strauss 

£5Lt Arte Opergata wncert 
with the Frankfurt Opera 
ra. conducted by M^l Ch^en 

Edith Mathis and 

ITT, UW, ua-uu..-- 1 ■ 

tuch binder, piano: Beethov- 

LONDON 

ritual Orchestra, eooduc- 
Uexander Gibson, top «>- 

piano: Weber, Chopm. 
linov. Royal Festival Hall 

Soya! Philharmonic Orchestra, con- 
ductor Moshe Atzmon, Cristina Or- 
tiz piano: Rossini, Handel. Rach- 
maninov. Dvorak. Barbican - Han 
(Mon) (6388891) . ■ 

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, 
conductor Rudolf Barshal Yefim 
Bronfman piano: Brahms - pro- 
gramme. Barbican Hall (Tue) 

London Symphony Orchestra, conduc- 
tor nailHin Abbado, Shkano Mrntz. 
violin: Beethoven programme. Roy- 
al Festival Hall (Tue) 

London Sinfontetta and Yokes, con- 
ductor Lothw Zagrosek first perfor- 
mance of Lloyd’s Mass for six voices 
and first British performance of an 
Ulrich Strum work in on otherwise 
Kurt Weill programme. Queen Eliz- 
abeth Hall (Tne) (9283191) 

. VIENNA 

Tango Festival at Konzerthaus on 
Monday. (721211) • 

Liefer and Arias; Michelle Berger, 
ajeriosoprano. Roberta' Conning- ■ 
ham, soprano, Lucetta Marty, piano: 
Mozart, Brahms, Richard Strauss. 
Konzerthaus Schubertsari- (Mon) 
(721211) _ , . 

Vienna Symphony Orchestra: conduc- 
ted by Gary Bartini with Dmitri Sit- 
koveteky. violin: Mozart, Mahler. 
Muslkverem (Wed, Thur) (658 IDO) 

ITALY 

Bwpw Sibelius Violin Concerto in D 
. minor (Violinist Sflvie Markovid) 

and Brahms Symphony No 2 - coo- 
by Gianluigi Gelmetti(Sun, 

Mon, Toes): Auditorio di via delta 
Coudiaaono- Teatro Olimpieo (Ao- 

April 6-12 
POarmonica Romans) Piaz- 

za Gentile da Fabbriana pianist 
Alessandro de Luca playing 
Brahma, Schumann- and Bartofc. 
(Wed) (393304) .. 

NEW YORK 

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher 
Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting, Bri- 
gitte Engerer, piano: Haydn, Boulez. 
Tchaikovsky (Tue); Zubin Mehta 

■conducting, Lome Monroe cello: 
Carter, Bloch, Tchaikovsky (Thur). 
Lincoln Center (8742424) 

Carnegie Hall: Randal] Hodgkinron, 
piano: Beethoven. Copeland, Perle, 
Chopin, J. Strauss (Tue); Ivo Pogore- 
Hph, piano: Bach, Chopin, Prokofiev 
(Thor) (3477450) 

Morion Hall (Goodman House): Abel 
Cartevaro, guitar recital: Villa Lo> 
bos, Torroba (Mon); Berenice Bram- 
son, soprano recital: Britten. Wolf, 
Rachmaninov, Wefll, Bramson 
(Tue). 67th W. of Broadway 
(3828719) 

WASHINGTON 

National Symphony (Concert Hall): 
Leonard Station conducting, Yo-Yo 
Ma, eeflCK Rouse, Elgar, Franck 
(Toe, Wed, Thur). Kennedy Center 
(2543776) 

CHICAGO 

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall): 
Sir George Solti conducting, Eunice 
Leo, vtatnc Berlioz Paganini, Chai- 
kovsky (Tbur). (4358122) 

The Janacek cycle shared 
between Welsh National and 
Scottish Operas, began in 1975 
with Jenufa, produced by 
David Pountuey. WNO revived 
it in Cardiff last month and as 
usual has been quick to take it 
on tour, reaching Birmingham 
on Wednesday, conducted by 
RiCbard Armstrong. 

This is anything but a 
routine revival. The cast is 
entirely new, and Pountuey has 
taken the opportunity to revise 
his approach in several crucial 
aspects. No doubt he was 
partly influenced in this by the 
decision to use the original 
version of the score as pre- 
pared by Charles Mackerras for 
his recent recording. These 
are the first stage performances 
in which Janacek’s Intentions 
have been followed faithfully: 

Considering the show started 
a quarter of an hour later than 
advertised, aggressiveness might 

have been understandable in the 
audience rather than on the 
face of the star as she finally 
strode forward to address her 
public. Add a technical hitch 
that prolonged the interval, and 
the fatio of waiting-time to 
music began to recall an even 
more august institution in the 

Jenufa/Birmingham Hippodrome 

previously opera companies 
have had to rely upon the 
edition of Jenufa prepared in 
1916 by the conductor Karel 
Kovaroyic which “ improved ” 
the composer’s orchestration, 
made many minor cuts to 
tighten the action and pro- 
vided an ending more conven- 
tionally theatrical than the 
original bald, downbeat close. 

As anyone who has heard the 
Decca records would expect, 
the experience of bearing all the 
excisions opened out, the orches- 
tral sound purged. of its late 
romantic veneer and returned 
to pungent muscularity would 
be ample justification alone for 
the enterprise. But -WNO have 
gone much further and pro- 
duced a quite spell-binding 
piece of theatre, pivoted about 
Phyllis Caiman's Koszelnlcka 

Andrew Clements 
and Helen Field's Jenufa, and 
underpinned by Mr Armstrong's 
utterly surefooted and idiomatic 
handling of the score. 

In the new scheme of things 
the role of the step mother has 
been most radically revised. Her 
aria of self explanation and 
justification which cuts through 
the dancing in the first act has 
been restored (though Janacek 
himself had dropped it from his 
final version) more than com- 
pensating for its dramatic awk- 
wardness by the rounded depth 
of character it affords to the 
rest of the opera. Miss Carman 
is now able to bring Kostelnicka 
to believable life, avoiding 
shrewish caricature and present- 
ing her as a woman deeply 
scarred by an unhappy 
marriage, ready to move heaven 
and earth to prevent her foster 

daughter going the same way. 
She is still able to generate a 
fierce climax in the second act 
but now carries an undertow of 
sympathy with it Some of her 
lines in the English translation 
lie awkwardly across Janacek'a 
phrases, and Miss ftannan man- 
ages them with great adroitness 
and dramatic point. 

Miss Field has the priceless 
ability to make dramatic points 
with the merest physical inflec- 
tion; her stage presence is 
quite magnetic. Her transforma- 
tion from the lithe, physical 
optimism in the first act to 
statuesque austerity and resig- 
nation in the third is marvel- 
lously managed, leaving in her 
final duet with Laca a tantiUsing 
ambiguity that chimes perfectly 
with the understatement of the 
closing music. Every one of her 

words is perfectly audible, for 
she has the power to ride 
over the roughest orchestral 
textures. It is a thrilling por- 
trayal, of endless fascination. 

Around these strong portraits 
is assembled a finely drilled 
cast: a gauche, impetuous Laca 
from Paul Streathem (a late 
replacement) a flamboyant, 
callous Steva from Arthur 
Davies, a sombre Foreman from 
David GWynne. As the. grand- 
mother Menai Davies is a per- 
fectly judged analogue to 
Kostelnicka; there is a finely 
observed pair of cameos from 
Kenneth Pugh and Anne Morgan 
as the Mayor and his wife. Mr 
Armstrong drives his orchestral 
players hard, but they respond 
with great reserves of tonal 
power. In all, a memorable 
evening. 

Songs from the Front/Warehouse 

Covent Garten area; though in 
fairness Elaine Loudon is 
generous with her encores. 

With her broad-faced, round- 
cheeked vivacity she looks like a 
radicalised Katie Boyle. Backed 
by three able musicians on 
various permutations of flute, 
saxophone, percussion and key- 
boards, her singing ranges from 
thinnish if distinct soubrerte 
through full-throated balladry 

Martin Hoyle 
to her most effective weapon, 
punchy and pointed speech. Ms 
Loudon's songs are all to vary- 
ing degrees politically corn- 
mined. concerned much with 
racialism and the arms race. 

Her opening number draws 
parallels between sexuality and 
military armament 1 took its 
forlorn, mutually • comforting 
couple to symbolise President 
Reagan and Mrs Thatcher, but 

hastily abandoned the idea in 
view of their subsequent activi- 
ties. A restrained song about 
a bright and busy day suddenly 
ended by silver missiles in the 
sky finds her at her strongest, 
beautifully backed by Andy 
Saunders's flickering flute 
accompaniment 

Mr Sa under’s setting of 
Brecht’s poem, “Easter Sunday, 
1935” is highly attractive and 
lav« the spectre of Weill with 

a gentler, haunting lyricism. 
Other songs are less successful. 

To my Inexpert ear. Mr 
Saunders, Richard Wolfsop and 
David Adams were an excellent 
band. No authors are credited 
in the slip that does duty for 
a programme. If the Donmar 
management want (I know they 
do) to be treated as a West End 
theatre they should start with 
the basics. 
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Thatcher’s 
Irish test 
THE REPORT of the New 
Ireland Forum--giving the 
views of the main Irish political 
parties on the future relation- 
ships between London and 
Dublin and between the repub- 
lic and Ulster—is due to be 
published this week. Whatever 
the report says, there can be 
no doubt that the next move 
lies with Britain. 

The British Government 
indeed is facing a fundamental 
choice—whether to continue a 
policy that has achieved at best 
containment over the years and 
promises nothing better for the 
future, or whether to reassess 
the policy completely. The 
report of the forum should pro- 
vide an opportunity for the 
latter. 

Preliminary leaks suggest 
that the report will contain a 
note of realism: a recognition 
that the economy of the South 
is no longer booming and that 
that of the North is decaying. 
There can be no question of the 
republic taking on Britain’s 
role of economic life-line to 
Ulster even if that were politic- 
ally feasible, which it is not It 
is also suggested that the 
southern politicians, as well as 
those of the mainly Catholic 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party in the North, have con- 
cluded. however reluctantly, 
that unification is out for the 
foreseeable future. 

If so. that is a welcome 
development and it should form 
the basis on which British 
policy can be reviewed. 

Passivity 
For the last decade, policy 

has consisted of seeking to con- 
tain the violence and enhance 
security, the occasional attempt 
at restoring some form of 
devolved government and the 
odd summit meeting with 
Dublin. It has got nowhere. 
Meanwhile, the Provisional IRA 
has advanced to the point 
where it has become a potent 
political as well as military 
force, contesting elections as 
well as planting bombs. It has 
become more of a threat to the 
stability of the South than it 
ever was to Britain. 

Policy has also been con- 
ducted with a passivity border- 
ing on carelessness. At no 
stage has the Irish question 
been at the top of the British 
political agenda. That has to 
change. 

There should be two starting 
points once the forum report 
is published. The first is that 
there can be no question of 
British withdrawal from Ulster 
until something resembling 
peaceful conditions is restored 
The second is that that point 
must be fully accepted by the 

leading political parties in the 
republic and their leaders. 

The reason is that there can 
be no chance of substantially 
improving relations between 
North and South until there is 
first an improvement in rela- 
tions between the two communi- 
ties in the North. It is in the 
interests of the republic to 
acknowledge that fact, it means 
yet more co-operation with the 
British on security. It means 
encouraging the 8DLP to take 
its place in the Northern 
Ireland Assembly so that there 
can be some possibility of 
devolved government. Above 
all, it means a public commit- 
ment by Britain and Ireland to 
work together to resolve 
present problems. Future prob- 
lems, such as the relationship 
between North and South, can 
be dealt with only when the 
North is at peace. 

Unification 
For the Irish politicians that 

will involve firmly turning their 
backs on the IRA and an aban- 
donment of that policy of silent 
complicity with Rs activities 
which is so often close to the 
surface of Irish politics. It will 
mean admitting that unification 
is at best a hope for the future 
rather than a present aspiration. 

There are tasks for the 
British too. Security policy has 
not always seemed as even- 
handed as it might be. It is 
necessary to stand up to the 
thugs among the Loyalists as 
well as the IRA. It may be 
necessary to call the bluff of 
some of the more extreme 
Loyalist politicians who talk 
ncmchalanify about an inde- 
pendent Ulster and days of 
action. The Conservative Party 
will have to be ready to take 
on Mr Enoch PoweH and some 
of the Loyalists in its own 
ranks who constantly snipe at 
Mr James Prior, the Secretary 
of State. The aim must be to be 
seen to be offering a fair dead 
to tiie minority community. 

Yet. perhaps the biggest test 
of ail Hes at home. Is the Prime 
Minister writing to take it on? 
Mr Prior would be normally 
coming to the end of his time, 
given the mental and physical 
strain that his job involves. He 
remains the best man for the 
task, though Mr Michael Hesel- 
ituie would be a possibility. 
Whoever is Secretary of State, 
however, can only move on to 
new policies if the Prime Mini- 
ster is fully behind him. 

Mrs Thatcher has to decide 
in the next few weeks whether 
to make the Irish question a 
priority and to attach her per- 
sonal authority to the search 
for a solution. She could do it. 
She could do it magnificently. 
It would be a tragedy if she 
were to walk away. 

Patent licensing 
and competition 
OF ALL the countries forming 
the European Community, the 
UK probably has most to lose 
by a legal regime hostile to the 
commercialisation of innova- 
tion and Industrial develop- 
ments by means of patent 
licensing. The export of British 
know-how makes an important 
contribution to the country's 
invisible earnings. Unfortu- 
nately, the competition rules of 
the Community, or more pre- 
cisely their application by the 
European Commission, are 
inspired by a fear that every 
form of co-operation is potenti- 
ally anti-competitive. Almost 
every licensing agreement of 
some importance is caught by 
the mesh of the EEC competi- 
tion rules and has to be noti- 
fied to the Commission with a 
request for clearance or exemp- 
tion. 

As none of the other member 
countries matches British in- 
volvement in the export of 
technology, the Commission was 
unprepared for the avalanche 
of notifications which descended 
on Brussels after the UK’s 
accession. Twelve years later, 
it is still unable to cope with 
a backlog of some 3,000 notifica- 
tions. A regulation which would 
exempt all licensing agreements 
satisfying certain specified con- 
ditions was the obvious solu- 
tion from the beginning. The 
Commission drafted one in 
1976, but It did not meet the 
needs of industry and was 
widely regarded as Inedaquate. 
The British Government de- 
clared that the regulation would 
make things even worse, and 
blocked the project. 

Unrealistic 
However, the Commission has 

never given up the Idea com- 
pletely and the draft which It 
has now produced—but not yet 
officially published—is an im- 
provement It has dropped the 
most objectionable conditions 
which would have limited the 
exemption in territories with 
fewer than 100m inhabitants to 
five years at the most and ex- 
cluded from their benefit com- 
panies belonging to groups with 
an annual turnover of more 
than £550m. The new proposal 
seems to provide a good basis 

for legislation provided that the 
drafters are willing to listen 
and make a few more adjust- 
ments necessitated by the 
realities of business. 

It is unrealistic to insist, as 
the Commission does, that 
royalties on know-how licensed 
in connection with a patent 
must not be required after the 
patent has expired or has been 
invalidated. This would remove 
any incentive to license patents 
which only have a short time to 
live, or which can only be 
defended by the patent owner 
by the expenditure of vast 
amounts of money. The second 
weakness of the proposal is that 
it does not allow for protection 
against parallel imports in the 
Initial period—say five years— 
during which the licensee tries 
to establish production and 
break even: The need for this 
Is not only pleaded by business- 
men but is also recognised by 
judges in competition disputes. 

Escape clause 
The Commission offers an 

accelerated procedure for deal- 
ing within six months with i 
notifications of licensing agree- 
ments which, although not 
satisfying the conditions of the 
block exemption completely, 
come near to it. Such vague- 
ness is bound to lead to con-! 
fusion, and there seems to be 
no reason why the Commission 
should not apply the acceler- 
ated procedure to all notified 
licensing agreements. 

It should also remove the 
threat of invalidation of the! 
exemption by a single refusal 
to supply within the licensee’s 
territory and by cross-licensing, 
which is often the only possible 
solution of patent disputes. The 
value of the draft is also much 
reduced by its general escape 
clause which would enable the 
Commission to withdraw the 
benefit of the block exemption 
whenever it thinks that an 
agreement though satisfying 
the requirements of the regula- 
tion, has “ effects which are in- 
compatible with the EEC com- 
petition rules.” In short, the 
Commission, which always asks 
industry to trust it should also 
show a minimum of trust to in- 
dustry. 

ANEW PHASE begins 
today in the London 
securities market as the 

outlines of what life could 
be like in the future for 
British stockbroking and 
marker-making firms take 
shape. This morning London 
securities firms take the first 
steps in developing structures 
which will allow them to 
compete internationally with 
powerful overseas rivals. 

Some of London’s largest 
stockbroking firms and influen- 
tial market makers or stock- 
jobbers are starting the opera- 
tion of new international dealing 
companies as tight controls on 
trading in overseas securities 
imposed by the Stock Exchange 
on the market’s firms are 
relaxed. 

At the same time commis- 
sions on transactions carried 
out on deals in overseas securi- 
ties will no longer be fixed in 
relation to a minimum commis- 
sion scale imposed by the Stock 
Exchange. This could offer 
better deals to the large 
investor. 

Until now. Institutions have 
found trading overseas 
through British securities firms 
extremely cumbersome. Big 
American investment bouses 
and Japanese securities firms 
with integrated services have 
been able to offer a faster and 
more efficient service. Today's 
reforms are designed to redress 
the balance in favour of the UK 
brokers and jobbers—but the 
changes are only a first step 
towards putting them cm an 
equal footing. 

These changes coincide with 
a major upheaval in the London 
stock market brought about by 
an agreement last summer be- 
tween Sir Nicholas Goodison, the 
Stock Exchange chairman and 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, then Trade 
and Industry Secretary. 

The Stock Exchange agreed 
to implement reforms which 
would allow greater participa- 
tion by outsiders in its regula- 
tion and the dismantling of its 
minimum scales of commissions 
on securities transactions by the 
end of 1986. In return, the 
Government agreed to exempt 
the Stock Exchange from fee 
effects of restrictive practices 
legislation. Protracted litiga- 
tion between the Stock Ex- 
change and the Office of Fair 
Trading was brought to a halt. 

The agreement will mean a 
much more competitive environ- 
ment in the London market 

Impetus from 

relaxation of 

exchange controls 

with greatly increased participa- 
tion by foreign financial groups. 

However, the plans for inter- 
national dealerships were under 
consideration before the 
momentous developments of 
last summer. 

In the early 1970s it was 
recognised that Stock Exchange 
firms needed a set of rules 
which allowed them to take 
more advantage of. foreign 
business, which was drifting 
away from London firms to 
international securities houses 
with London offices, which 
offered a more flexible service. 
The debate gained fresh impe- 
tus once exchange controls 
were relaxed in 1979. 

This produced a sharp rise 
In institutional interest in 
investing overseas. In 1978 
institutional investment in 
British equities stood at £1.92bn 
and investment in overseas 
equities at £459m. By 1982 
institutional investment over- 
seas had climbed to £2.92bn 

Newbigging joins 
MacGregor team 
An unexpected change in 
careers for David Newbigging at 
fee ripe young age of 50 might 
be described as: out of the 
quick frying pan and into the 
fire. 

He served for 30 years in 
Hong Kong with the trading 
group Jar dine Ma these n, be- 
came chairman (or taipan) in 
1971, and was finally ousted by 
Simon Keswick last year after 
a battle with the Keswick clan. 

Today he joins another chair- 
man under pressure. He be- 
comes a part-time member of 
Ian MacGregor’s National Coal 
Board in London. 

As one of the five part-time 
members of the board he will 
serve for three years initially 
—but his term could be re- 
newed. 

MacGregor has considerable 
respect for the role of part-time, 
nonexecutive board members. 
As, a part-time member of the 
BL board be exerted personal 
influence in the late 1970s upon 
the stand by the management of 
the car group against union 
militancy. 

Newbigging is seen as a wel- 
come reinforcement to the 
stern MacGregor line during 

Stock Exchange relaxes 

overseas trading rules 

The fight to 

win back 
foreign 
business 
John Moore, City Correspondent, 

reports on today’s important 
move in reshaping the London 

markets: the launch of 

international dealerships 
The doling room at Akroyd & Smithers 
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compared with its investments 
in UK equities of £2.47bn. 

“AH of feat overseas in- 
vestment was being direc- 
ted strmght into the 
hands of fee likes of Merrill 
Lynch, where fee research, 
local knowledge, and flexibility 
to deal, gave them the edge.” 
said one Stock Exchange official. 
This concentrated fee Stock 
Exchange's collective mind. 

The rules for dealing in in- 
ternational securities have been 
relaxed gradually by the Stock 
Exchange in fee past few years, 
but until now the way in which 
brokers and jobbers could trans- 
act large amounts of business 
in overseas securities was 
through rule 60 of the Stock 
Exchange. 

Under this rule, the Stock 
Exchange permitted companies 
to be created by its member 
firms which could then compete 
on equal terms with local 
securities firms in overseas 
markets. The rule 60 company 
is a member of a foreign stock 
exchange or trading associa- 
tion—not the London one— 
and follows the rules of those 
bodies. 

The rule 60 broker company is 
allowed to act as both principal 
and agent in the overseas 
market when acting for a 
foreign client. But when acting 
for a British one. he can only 
act Os agent, passing on orders 
to other market makers. The 
present system also means that 
London jobbers cannot have 
direct access to institutional 
clients wishing to trade in over- 
seas shares. 

The new system changes 
much of this. Firstly, the inter- 
national dealerships will be 
members of the London stock 
market 

Secondly, British stockbrokers 
will be allowed to act as prin- 
cipals and jobbers will have the 
freedom to deal not Just with 
members of overseas stock ex- 

changes but wife fee ultimate menial environment It faces as 
customer for a foreign stock, a result of reform. 
This will ensure a more flexible 
service. 

As a result a considerable 
lobby is now building up among 

However, the Stock TfowHnngw members to allow the inter- 
ims baulked at a total liberal!- national dealerships to act as 
sation of the system, which both principal and agent. “It 
would involve breaking down is important for an international 
the present barriers in London dealer to operate in a dual capa- 
between principals, who are city way and compete wife 
able-to take on stocks on their rivals. I hope that fee council 
books, and agents (or brokers) will see that it is .not necessary 
acting for clients. International now to maintain single capa- 
dealers will not be able to play city," said Mr Stephen Haven of 
both roles, as their competi- Akroyd and Smithers, .one of 
tors do. fee leading London stock. 

The fusion of both fee role jobbers. . .. 
of principal and agency work— International dealing, corn- 
known as “dual capacity”— panics are incorporated with 
bothered fee Stock Exchange as limited liability as subsidiaries 
it feared that potential conflicts of member firms. A minimum 
of interest would be created, capital of £500,000 is required 
Since then, however, the Stock and non-Stock Exchange mem- 
Exchange has become resigned bers can hold up to 49 per cent 
to the fact that fee separation of fee shares, 
of the two functions—known as Among those firms which 
snide capacity—cannot be have set up or announced inten- 
maintained in the more com-tions to . start international 

,. : * '‘T c 

Cedi Parkinson, the fanner 
Trade and Industry Secretary 

Men and Matters 

“If you must know I got fee 
job by lying about my age" 

current NCB board-room discus- 
sions on -fee miners' strike. 

Newbigging was bc/n in 
China and joined Jardines in 
1954. Although he left fee 
“princely Hong” as Jardines is 
known in Hong Kong, before he 
was 50 he was already one of 
the company’s longest-serving 
top men. 

Coal mining will not be his 
only concern in London. He has 
been made a non-executive dir- 
ector of Provincial Insurance 
from April 25, and is also to 
join fee board of Provincial 
life Assurance Company. He 

tional council of Morgan Guar- 
anty Trust company, and he 
recently rejoined fee board of 
Rennies Consolidated Holdings 
of South Africa. 

That South African job could 
cause friction between New- 
bigging and miners* president 
Arthur ScargfH in view of fee 
latter's implacable hostility 
towards any links wife South 
Africa. 

Don’t ring us . . . 
I brought you the news last 
week of abortive attempts to 
establish a facsimile transmis- 
sion link between fee Depart- 
ment of Trade and Industry 
and the FT. 

Now a mole tells me of a 
further hiccup In Whitehall's 
efforts to put into practice fee 
“modernise or fossilise" philo- 
sophy preached by Information 
technology minister Kenneth 
Baker, 

His department’s press office, 
as well as lusting for an up-to- 
date facsimile machine, has also 
long yearned for a modem 
push-button telephone system to 
replace its old-strie dial phones. 

A short while ago British 
Telecom was invited to send 
round a salesman who offered 
them just the thing—a small 
electronic key system bristling 
wife advanced features. 

Smiles soon turned to frowns, 
however, after expert investiga- 
tion revealed a fatal flaw. 

The system could not be 
pressed into government service 
because it lacked fee necessary 
British Telecom approval for 
use with the kind of apparatus 
installed elsewhere in the de- 
partment 

The whole matter , is, as they 
say, currently under review. 

Sweet revenge 
Red faces on the London sugar 
market—one of the brokers, 
Woodhouse Drake Kay made a 
mistake and included a highly 
Mfimur.iium UTZ«£Z. XIUU1 A us ntrw 

York office wife its routine 
market report circulated to 
clients and competitors. 

Their man In New York was 
in good, racy form. He not' only 
Supplied colourful comments on 
fee company’s strategy and 
dealings; in world sugar; he also 
had some pungent comments on 
others involved. 

- One competitor, he -said was 
“hoping to nafl us to the wall." 
Another he referred to as “these 
vultures.” But perhaps the 
biggest gaffe was to describe 
-representatives from a leading 
sugar exporting nation in un- 
flattering terms. 

Competitors are gleefully 
passing on fee remarks. 

All blacked? 
In New Zealand Rugby football 
is a religion, and its gods are 
the tough men who wear the AH 
Blade Rugby jersey. 

Thus it is that shock, anger, 
and bewilderment are mild, 
words to describe current feel- 
ings among a large body of New 
Zealand players and supporters. 
So high are feelings running 
that there is a move by players, 
supporters, and some top Rugby 
officials to break, away from the 
Interna tional Rugby Board (a 
cabal of eight nations which 
determines the rules of the 
game). 

As cynics may have already 
concluded, money rather than 

: ^ 

^ , 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
Stock Exchange chairman 

fete game is at the bottom of fee 
rumpus. 1 : 

Stuart Wilson, aged 29, last 
season’s All Black captain, and 
already a folk hero as a whig 
threequarter of legendary 
ability, has written a book. None 
of fee Rugby aficionados has 
read the work yet: it has not | 
even been published. 

But the International Rugby 1 

Board has.flatly rejected a call 
from New Zealand to lift the 
ban on book royalty payments so 
that the national hero can enjoy 
the fruits of his literary labours. 
Wilson. has announced his 
retirenuneiit from fee game and 
believes he is entitled to accept 
the proceeds of the book. But 
the roles are explicit feat fid 
will lose his amateur status- if 
he does so. . , - 

The move to quit fee board 
» iMtvwxi uy um expectation max 
New Zealand would continue to 
have plenty of Rugby friends. 
In the club bare they arecom- 
forting.. themselves .fay' raying 
that South Africa and Australia^ 
would almost certainly' continue 
playing wife the All Blacks. -. 

dealerships are Cazenove, Hoare 
Govett, Grieveson Grant, W3- 
liams de Broe Hill Chaplin, 
Quflter Goodison, . Bisgood 
Bishop,'Smith Bros, Kitcat and 
Aifeen and W. GreenweH, 

Some flrms.axe going- through 
the motions of. forming an 
international " dealing": mech- 
anism without any - conviction 
feat it win serve-much purpose: 

“ The tumble Is feat now it 
Is . recognised .that dual -capacity 
has. got .to come, and the:British 
securities. .industry-has to—be- 
come . fully integrated in the 
services feat it offers; fee whole 
thing is an irrelevancy. It is 
iwtWng more a public re- 
lations - stunt,” astockbroker 
remarked scurfy. 
- “ i think the : international 
dealerships have a limited life 
in their present concept,** 
observed Mr Raven, of. Akroyd 
A Smithers. “Yon ' have to 
remember that the dealerships 
began to come . on stream 
before we had any idea that we 
would be exempt from the 
restrictive practices legislation.** 

Even to, a significant number 
of firms are determined 'to 
exploit the present, oppor- 
tunities. ** You cannot afford not 
to' be doing. what tlte Stock 
Exchange is doing “ remarked 
fee broker, at Grjeveson Grant 
responsible : for.. running : hto 
firm’s international-; .^dealing 
operations. 

Hbare - Govett sakE -•’When' 
international - dating sub- 
sidiaries,were thought of it was 
believed feat none of fee major 
firms would form -subsidiaries 
because-they already had off- 
shore subsidiaries. ' 

In spite • of that . initial 
reaction, fee firm says: “It . is 
essential to take advantage, of 
international . dealership ' in 
London, which vefll lead to dual 
capacity. It will prove an ideal 
nursery for learning the dual 
capacity system and methods.” 

Hoare Govett Informing its. 
international dealership. wife- 

ant-the direct participation of 
- Security Pacific, the U& bank, 
which has a 29.9 per cent stake 
in the brokers. The subsidiary 
win be 100 per cent owned by 
Hbare GovetL . 

Cazenove^ wife a .reputation 
-as; fee City's most aristocratic 
broker;. raised • its profile 
retontiy with fee announce- 
meat of an international dealer- 
ship bat again /.without any 

.outside involvement. “We do 
vatae our independence, if we 
did bring anyone into the inter- 
national dealership it < would 
compromise our independence 

"and. freedom of action in the 
future. We could - see positive 

-conflicts of interest if- there 
were outside -r. involvement," 
observed senior-: partner - Mr 
John Kfcmp-Welch recently. 

other firms starting but 
in a modest way in the first 
instance, Carenove is to ‘ con- 
centrate on linking up buyers 
of overseas . ..'Securities.. and 
sellers a matched deals, , a route 
which requires limited capital 
compared - wife- a market 
malting role. 
• - At Akroyd & Smithers; -the 
stockjobber, the plans anr more 
ambitious. Mercury Securities, 
the parent compauyol merchant 
bank, ,S.,G. Warburg,has .taken 
u29R per cent stake in Akroyd, 
and Akroyd shortly after formed 

- a link wife Rowe &' Pitman, the 
stockbroker. The latter partner- 
ship is designed, .to develop an 
international -dotting joint-ven- 
ture in which both, parties 
would, contribute TsT''combined 
£t7m worth, of capital. 

“Thte wUTnbt go live until 
October L“; said Mir Raven. 
“ when we havninw .office space 
and our telephone communi- 
cations system** in'place. .But 
to take advantage of-the new 
rules we have' decided to form 
a-new company 100 per cent 
owned by Akroyd as a short- 
term measure and that will go 
live ott April 30.. AH- dealing in 

, overseas securities will be trans- 
ferred tothe new company.** 

Af Strauss Turnbull, in which 
Hambros Bank has just acquired 
a 29.9 per -cent state a 
three-way. ‘link-up / between 
Straus* Sodete Generate, and 
Hambros bas, teen created for 

*W«?D let other ‘ ^: '■* . 

people make ; 

themisfakes’ 

an international dealersMu wife 
flOra of capital.- Strauss.-Tura- 
bnll says it Is “not In a harry. 
We won’t go live wife fee inter- 
national-dealing company -until 
eariyv autumn.'We wfll let the 
other, people mate the mis- 
takes/*■ • 

Whit will it mean for fee 
institutional client? “ If I had 
A client who- wanted-to dispose 
of 150,000 - Western Mining 
shares and I could place ofiy 
100400 I would be able to take 
50,000 of'ton. stock f“ couldn’t 
place on to- our botes whereas 
in fee past the 58^000 shares 
blight have had to be left wife 
the efieut” Said.use broker* . 

Ther@ js still aa enormous 
seiUhg job*to’be done wife tbe 
institutions to will- back some 
of the ; business'-test-to the 
Americans. - All firms are 
anxious to explain their new' 
services to clients in London. 
“ Wehavegot to get out an the 
road,? said another jobber. - 

International dealerships wall 
allow securities Arms In London 
to prepare-themselves for dual 
capacity and the arrival of foil 
negotiated- commissions. The 
Immediate question Is whether 
the move. can achieve its objec-. 
tiWa -of winning business away 
from'campetitors at a time 
when the Stock Exchange roles 
have not been wholly relaxed. 

gjj 

- 

h 

... 

Sky high 
Can a mere mortal comprehend 
fee enormity of fee UR. national: 
debt? • 

LHW Futures of London has 
passed on some figures- worked 
out by fee American Bankers’ 
Association which strive to'put 
fee matter into perspective - ' .T 

By next year the; .debt., ff- 
stacked up in paper nrofiey, 
would comprise: a-pile of 3L000 
bills stretching 120 miles into 
the:air.' • -VV 

And the banfcenr addMflst' ^5 
fee end of President Reaganti 
first teem the debt added under 
tads .admitostxation. wiH have- 
exceeded' fee cumulative debt; of 
Ml previous'presidents.' ..■ ■■ ■* 

Now feet’s style• 

Mean tfnre • ^ ; 
Did . you hear . about. . fee- 
Andorran -odd^job man-wbo was 
asked what his' average' weekly 
Income was 7 “I coaMot say,” 
he replied, rfea average: varies 
.so mach.** -... - 

Rcfo, fhe Dow Jones index and even gold graft 

. .. ™™Lq)foiotefira3tyod«xihmcdc8 money on bear^ 
as wefias bufi mmkris. indeed, there's no better wby-oF '. 
hedging shares agawtst a faKng robdeet - - ' 

*Tr irir7i S1 r 
i JW ^ J mf 1 V&iiSyi 

{01-4935261, £tX)pm to9.QQpm) or use the coupon. 

BTrta WQV YOU CAN WN ' ■' ■■■■' 

itoei^>^jp^I^fef6iBa'lrKleac.Pleasaatottii 
*™^°b^9ofoivydtrlte»ioltoduLtay6md^iifc 
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VOLVO 

A Swedish power battle 
By Kevin Done, Nordic Correspondent, in Stockholm 

THE 
again anrS^the heavwis^of £w- ronnuate. 
Swedish M^tajSrsjLg again aroinrtTS- wying , to 
Swedi 
power game is beineDl^i'f^ S?u COI™1caon projects in 
control and ^??e-.Few doubt ^ tactical 

Ktixnnlate 
cmou&ty amMttons indus 

and construction projects 
control and influent*'at" Volvo S^t?

eVFew do1’ 
P» N»rdte ’f'*■ 
industrial corporation, , Jh. a move to stalemate the 

Much of the battle is takine vilS1 ?aU5?>e^ powerplay, 
place bebind the of ■^♦^lished a Mw 

the boardrooms ofsSnrSPtil 5Unce -wlUl “e msjor 
cwunLys major corporations 
and banks, but the sounds of 
the fray are reaching the- out- 
side world. 

Under the leadership of Mr 
Pehr Gyllenhanunar, Volvo has 
always prided itself on standing 
aloof and independent from the 
power constellations tradition- 
ally associated with the 
country’s two major banks, 
Skandioaviska EaskUdx Banken 
and Svensfr*. Handelsbdnken. 

For several months, however, 
that independence has appeared 
to be coming under increasing 

source of financial and indus- 
trial power tn Sweden that xs 
big enough in. its own right to 
neotratEse the influence of the 
Wallenberg federation, namely 
Skanska Cementgjmeztet Skan- 
ska is the country's • biggest 
construction group, but it is 
one of Sweden's, largest and . 
richest investment fyimpimw 
with an extensive portfolio of 
stocks and property. . 

Most importantly, it ls also 
wffling to exercisers muscle, as 
witnessed' last, year: when it 
steam-rollered its 

-- -ir. 
**A*»r< 1-5 

—     -.r- _ - - — way into 
threat as the so-called Wallen- contro* of SahovJk. the special 
berg group, of which S-E I?*®13 .*»*' tools, group, after 
Banken is a part, has bought becoming dissatisfied with the 
aggressively into the company, the. company's affairs were 

, Swedish industry and banking, to the Volvo investments, in 
voting shares g!£S iRtaSta ffS g^Hng BankerTS 1982 Pehr GyDroSSS? t£ 

8=11«■HK
,
«s & 

taporSfS5£ cS£?T££S2l££t£Z 
SKftsj&s; s ssrg wanenberg *“spent much °f 
five, suffered an unprecedented industrial dynasty^nSweden. 52jL?y

T 

Stairs SS.1S? 
MSP£&3 S&SSS^ 

Doubts are expressed. abroad. He was a vital inter- m^s **“ 
privately m Swedish financial mediary and counsellor to the „n<. 
oiitles about lb GjUeutam- ^ 
mar's ambitions to establish which ruled Sweden during the varttms boards. 
himself as a major public figure decades of its emergence as a 
on the world stage and-on in- modem Industrial state.- His 
dustrial statesman, rather than 
concentrating on running1 the 
affairs of Volvo.' 

His handling of the heavily 
loss-making oil trading sub- 
sidiary, Scandinavian Trading 
Company, has come in for 
serious criticism—STC losses 
and provisions cost Volvo more 
than SKr tfon (£81m) last year 
and Volvo had to pump in 
SKr 760m in new capital to 

relationship-with the political 
administration was cordial but 
respectful and restrained, a far 
cry from today’s far more uncer- 
tain climate where relations 
between government and 
industry have become heavily 
politicised, not least by issues 
such as the introduction of wage 
earner funds. 

Mr GyHenhammar been 
more than ready to assume the 
mantle left by Marcus Waflen- 

it 

Volvo chairman Pehr GyHenhammar (left), Marcos Wallenberg, the lave Swedish industrial 
leader (centre) and his son, Peter, who now leads the Wallenberg camp 

to pay a premium for the 
stronger voting power of Volvo 
A shares,” says one investment 
banker in Stockholm. "That 
must mean that at some time 
they want to wield power.” 

Most piquantly, the chairman- 
ship of S-E Banken itself fell 
vacant as these share trans- 
actions developed. The main 
rival candidates were Pehr 
Gyllenhanunar and Peter Wal- 
lenberg. 

Each lacked the overwhelm- 
ing strength to overcome the 
other, and as a result they stale- 
mated. The chairmanship went 
instead to the banking pro- 
fessional, Hr Curt Olsson, the 
bank’s deputy chairman an 
acceptable neutral choice for 
both camps. At Volvo, however, 

pension 
funds. The same names turn up 

on the 

his working life, since 1970 as 
chairman. Last year Mr Gyllen- 
bammar also moved on to the 
board of Storakopparberg where 
Peter Wallenberg was already 
vice-chairman. 

keep it afloat.  __     
At tfie same time Mr Gyilen- berg; but it "is dear that 

hammar has placed his own hardly fits securely, 
prestige heavily on the line as The WallenbeEg federation— 
leader of two - groups of top no formal group exists—takes 
European and Nordic business- in many of the bright* of 

Volvo has traditionally lived 
outside this sphere, but In 1982 
In the last months of Marcus’s 
life it was allowed access to the 
federation—with the old man’s 
imprimatur—and there were 
strong signs of a rapprochement 
emerging between Volvo and 
the Wallenberg group. 

Volvo moved in to acquire 
25 per cent stakes in both 
Atlas-Copco, the engineering 
group and in Stora Kop part) erg, 
the forest products concern. 
The industrial logic of these 
investments may be questioned 
for Volvo, an ■ automotive, 
energy and food group, but they 
marked a definite shift in the 
Swedish power game. Allied 

Initially there were stnEg 
doubts about Peter Wallen- 
berg’s ability to step into his 
father’s.shoes, but over the last 
year the Wallenberg camp has 
regrouped under his leadership 
and has started to reassert it- 
self more strongly, challenging 
the upstart Volvo’s wider role   
in its traditional sphere of in- Mr GyHenhammar bas not been 
flnence. 

In August last year Investor 
and Providentia bought control 
of a block of shares with more 
than 5 per cent of the voting 
rights in Volvo. Together with 
other purchases and existing 
shares, interests associated wife 
the Wallenberg group have 
built holdings that could con- 
trol 15-20 per cent of the Volvo 
stock, the largest single voting 

sitting idly by watching the 
Wallenberg counter-attack gnaw 
away at his power base. 

In recent weeks be has begun 
to forge the new alliance with 
Skanska, designed to hold in 
check the Wallenberg interests 
and ensure Volvo's — and his 
own — scope for independent 
action. 

Several weeks ago Protorp, an 
investment company dominated 

block. M They have been ready by Skanska, bought up 240,000 

shares in Volvo, involving 
nearly 2 per cent of the voting 
rights and making the company 
one of the 10 largest share- 
holders. 

Late last week a new pack- 
' age of moves further cemented 
the budding Volvo/Skanska 
alliance. Volvo itself purchased 
a 21.3 per cent interest in 
Protorp from Skanska and 
Euroc, the building materials 
and engineering group closely 
allied to Skanska. 

In exchange Skanska and 
Euroc have acquired 9 per cent 
of the equity in Sonessons, 
hitherto an independently 
managed subsidiary of Volvo, 
which held 51.8 per cent of the 
equity. The 9 per cent stake is 
worth about SKr256m (£23m) 
at current market value. 

Sonessons has emerged as 
one of Sweden’s fastest growing 
companies with a turnover that 
jumped from SKr 500m to 
SKr 4bn in five years. Origin- 
ally in light engineering, it has 
branched out in a series of 
acquisitions into pharmaceuti- 
cals and medical equipment 
Volvo is planning to reduce its 
own share to only 25 per cent 
in coming months. 

Beyond the various equity 
links, Volvo said that it is also 
planning to co-operate with 
Skanska in industrial projects 
abroad. 

Investment bankers in Stock- 
holm see the moves as very 
smart footwork by the Volvo 
chairman. “The Haak/GyUen- 
hammar axis (Bengt Haak is 
chairman of Skanska) is one 
that not even Peter Wallenberg 
would dare to challenge," said 
one financial analyst 

For itself. Skanska also sees 
the alliance as a way of 
strengthening both its own and 
Volvo’s freedom of action. 
"Volvo is a good and stable 
company.” said Mr Birger 
Lewhagen, managing director of 
Skanska, "but in addition we 
have similar attitudes when it 
comes to our companies* in- 
dependence from the big 
ownership groups.” 

The power battle may now 
return behind closed doors for 
a while, but given the apparent 
ambitions of both sides, it is 
unlikely to stay there for 
long. 

Lombard 

The great 
jobs puzzle 

By Samuel Brittan 
THE continuing rise in UK 
unemployment during a period 
of vigorous economic recovery 
is not only distressing, it is also 
puzzling. Whatever the funda- 
mental reasons which have 
caused the unemployment 
average to rise from one 
business cycle to the next, one 
would expect unemployment to 
fall, or at least level off during 
the upturn phase. 

For a time last autumn it 
looked as if it was happening 
In October and November 
seasonally adjusted unemploy- 
ment did indeed fall. But it 
started to rise again in Decem- 
ber. Taking the whole period 
since September, which has 
been clear of the effects of 
recording changes, the average 
monthly rise bas been just over 
10,000—which is still enough to 
add i per cent per anmim t0 
the unemployment rate. 

To make matters worse, vacan- 
cies which have often proved a 
better Indicator and had earlier 
been rising rapidly have fallen 
by 18,000 from the peak of 
167,000 which they reached in 
the autumn. 

It is still possible that various 
distortions are affecting the 
figures. For instance, the num- 
ber of people in special employ- 
ment and training programmes 
has fluctuated; and vacancies 
have been affected by the ebb 
and flow of people from com- 
munity programmes. Moreover, 
the seasonal corrections may 
not always be right. But 
it would be wishful thinking to 
suppose that all that is wrong 
is statistical error, which may 
after all point in either 
direction. 

The continuing climb in 
unemployment is all the more 
puzzling because of all the 
signs, for instance, in the latest 
CBI report of the economic 
recovery broadening out and of 
the greater likelihood of the 
Treasury’s 3 per cent growth 
estimates being exceeded than 
of its being missed. 

The saloon bar explan turn is 
that whatever happens to orders 
and output; most employers will 
do anything other than take on 
workers. A rational reason far 
this refusal might be that wages 
and other employment curbs 
(including the risks of having 
to pay redundancy money) are 
too high. While this may be so 
as a general tendency, there is 

no evidence that real labour 
costs, as experienced by em- 
ployers. have risen over the last 
year or two. The element that 
has changed is orders, output 
and business prospects—all 
favourably. 

The explanation may simply 
be that productivity is rising 
faster than expected- The latest 
estimate suggests that output 
per head, has been rising by 
6£ per cent per annum in manu- 
facturing and perhaps 2* per 
cent in the whole economy; and 
the figures could be under- 
estimates because of the defici- 
encies of production-based 
series. 

To keep unemployment stable, 
output has to rise by at least 
as much as the sum of produc- 
tivity increase and the rise in 
the civilian labour force. The 
latter is expected to rise this 
year by 160.000 or 0.8 per cent 
of employees — a temporary 
peak. So if recent productivity 
trends continue, output would 
have to rise by about 3 to 3£ 
per cent for unemployment to 
level off. 

The Treasury originally ex- 
pected productivity growth to 
slow down after the burst in 
recent years. If it has not done 
so, and if indeed it has been at 
a higher rate than officially 
estimated, this would be some 
explanation of the continued 
upward creep in unemployment 
But this may not be alL It is 
possible that the 80.000 rise in 
employment between March 
and September 1983 came partly 
from outside the ranks of the 
registered unemployed. This 
would be likely to be so, if the 
majority were women, as some 
evidence (in the absence of full 
data) suggests. 

There is no space here to 
suggest policy. But it may be 
that the economy can take a 
somewhat faster increase in 
monetary demand than pre- 
viously assumed without infla- 
tionary consequences. If, as 
many City commentators sug- 
gest. the Budget and monetary 
policy are more stimulative 
rtmn officially admitted, this 
may be no bad thing, provided 
that the extra demand does not 
leak into higher wages at the 
expense of jobs. It is for this 
very reason that the Chancellor 
wants to play down the stimulus 
and emphasise the tight money 
aspects still in play. 

Service costs of 
-■ • ■S T.ViS 

Sunday trading 
From the Director of the 
Oxford Street Association 

Sir,—Colin Paterson of the 
Retail Consortium is by no 
means unrepresentative of the 
trade’s views on Sunday 
trading, as Mr Fletcher of 
ASDA suggests in his letter, of 
March 27. This association, in 
its evidence to the Home Office 
enquiry, remarked on its serious 
concern about the implications 
for retailing’s infrastructure, 
which are glossed .over or 
ignored by Mr Fletcher. 

The increase in trade for 
those who open on Sundays in 
Scotland, which has no rele- 
vance to the major English con- 
urbations, or for those else- 
where who currently flout the 
law, is as unsurprising and as 
ephemeral as the early gains 
for retailers who offered Green 
Shield stamps. To argue that 
consumer spending will increase 
in proportion to trading hours 
is to offer a simplistic solution 
to our economic problems: open 
all shops for 24 hours a day and 
the -retailing boom would revive 
manufacturing industry at 
stroke. 

Mr Fletcher states that to 
spread "fixed" costa over 
longer trading hours Is anti- 
inflationary. But fixed, costs are 
not. Retailing does not operate 
in isolation from society. Should 
one or two of our important 
stores take advantage of total 
freedom to trade, and given the 
competitive state of the market, 
this would lead to an Oxford 
Street “ open on Sundays.” 
- We would then need changes 
in the physical distribution 
system and improvements in 
banking and postal services, 
public transport, policing and 
traffic control, hospital, ambi^ 
lance and fire services, and of 
the multifarious and expensive 
public services such as street 
cleansing, refuse disposal, traffic 
wardens, trading standards 
officers and other local authority 
personnel. 

With Oxford Street trading on 
Sundays, would not Brent Cf05?; 
Croydon. Wood Green and all 
other London shopping centres 
follow suit? To assume that the 
increased costs of such infre- 
structure services would be dis- 
proportionately less than any 
assumed increase in revenue W 
surely to ignore the current 
arrangements for Sunday over- 
time rates—double, and in some 
cases, treble the standard. _ 

Retail enterprise, as Bfr 
Fletcher rightly points out 
exists to provide a profitable 
service to the public. But it also 
has an obligation to its staff, the 
majority of whom are female, 
often wives and motiiers. Sun- 
day is the one day still guaran- 
teed them for family pursuit* 
I regret that Mr Fletcher made 
no mention of the impact ox 
Sunday trading on the staff em- 

ployed in .remains; who should 
be; fts.prirae asset. .  
Hariy^'SbepberilT 
49 Wellington Street, WC2. 

New enterprise 
in ‘grey ureas’ 
From'-Mr Brian Hobson 

Sr,—Research into the work- 
ings of parts of several major 
towns and cities in the UK has 
convinced me that failure. to 
recognise the role which certain 
of these parts play in the local 
economy Js one reason for our 
flagging national economy. 

It is acknowledged by many 
here and abroad that nearly aH 
new enterprise starts in cities 
or towns. It can only do so 
there, and only then if there 
Is- a large atid healthy pool of 
goods and services to support it 
— and-all'of-which it in turn 
becomes a part 

What is perhaps leas widely 
acknowledged is that the major 
seed-beds of enterprise are quite 
specific parts of towns and 
cities, namely the overlap areas 
between the “core,” “centre” 
or “heart” and the inner resi- 
dential and mixed-use areas. 
What gives cause for alarm is 
that public policymakers and 
commercial interests have been 
systematically' pouring weed- 
killer on these valuable seed- 
beds for several decades. 

In a paper to the conference 
on “The Future of the City 
Centre" (since published by 
Academic Press 1983), fee 
writer observed that such areas 
have the following characteris- 
tics: 

a. High employment (or 
work) density! 

b. Most of fee employment 
(or work) not registered or 
known by the local authority; 

c. Slightly run-down appear- 
ance; . ^ 

d. Cheap accommodation; 
e. Great vulnerability because 

ofbandc. 
These are the “grey areas" 

ripe for ring roads, parking lots 
or clearance for no clearly un- 
derstood motive. 

This, of course, destroys not 
only fee activities within fee 
area but, in destroying the 
linkages with areas inside and 
out, also adversely affects those 
other areas and the general eco- 
nomic health of the town. 

Even when Such an area is 
cleared for redevelopment of 
positive nature fee result may 
not be advantageous to the local 
economy because local firms are 
then likely to be priced out. 
giving way to 
describe as a 
nomy" where 
money, except 

what I would 
“colonial eco- 
much- of fee 
for rates and 

wages, goes outside instead of 
recirculating in fee locality. 
(The dangers of foreign owner- 
ship to fee national economy 
are well known.) 

A glance at those cities where 
the dole queues are longest and 
trouble greatest invariably picks 
up those where fee most clear- 
ance has been carried out, often 

- Letters to the Editor 
with a fine system of new roads. 

In some cities, however, some 
such areas have survived the 
depredations of anachronistic 
planning theory and the money 
market. This letter is really a 
plea for their positive conserva- 
tion, possibly byuse of com- 
mercial' improvement area 
legislation, although it most be 
emphasised that such areas are 
essentially mixed-use. They 
also include retnQ, service, pubs, 
caffe and residential use, fee 
latter having a significant effect 
in stimulating economic activity 
in the area. 

Manufacturing and services 
In such areas are frequently of 
a specialist nature with a retail 
outlet, sometime representing 
fee reason why some people go 
to the city .at all. Hence fee 
necessity for a near-central 
location, but all these foxm 
part of a matrix of interrelated 
activities. Some stay in fee 
area of mutual support but 
occasionally grow to the extent 
of being able.to. carry out their 
own servicing, canteens and fee 
like. 

Only then does an. industrial 
estate location become really 
feasible, although fee advance 
factory Sheds out of town are 
suitable for low employment 
activities needing bulk storage 
only occasionally. 

The mixed use areas over- 
lapping city centres and inner 
city areas —■ where these have 
survived the “ silly sixties 
syndrome ” — therefore re- 
quire: 

(a) Security and confidence 
from redevelopment and 
road blighting; 

(b) Some sort of protection 
from fee depredation of 
economic forces, includ- 
ing rates. 

Given fee ability to tailor 
legislation to local need, these 
areas given “activity conserva- 
tion status ” should recommend 
at least fee same sort of sup- 
port as that given to major con- 
servation towns, but wife a 
different emphasis. It Is per- 
haps no accident that these 
conservation towns appear to 
be burgeoning economically, 
-wife unemployment mostly well 
below fee national average. 

Such a solution might be a 
meeting ground for partnership 
schemes between central and 
IocaL government to fee advan- 
tage of each. Most politicians, 
central and local, are people of 
good will who would like to 
take any steps to revive fee 
economy. Watering and manur- 
ing the seed-beds of local 
economy could be one of the 
ways. 
Brian Robson. 
School of Architecture, 
University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Rents in 
enterprise zones 
From Mr D. S. Redfeam 

Sir,—The phenomena dis- 
cussed in your letters column on 

April 3 by Messrs Law and 
Tooke merely confirm what a 
little forethought would lead 
one to expect 

If there were no taxation at 
all, in “enterprise zones" or 
anywhere else, competition for 
use of land, belonging as it does 
to the few, would ensure a 
minimum return to the entre- 
preneur, and a maximum resi- 
due for the landlord. 

Taxation cannot reduce fee 
minimum for which an entre- 
preneur can afford to operate; 
but it can. and does, reduce fee 
landlord’s residue. To decrease 
taxes as they are now levied 
is therefore to increase rent 

It would be a different story 
if taxation were levied at the 
very source of production, Le. 
according to the value of land 
irrespective of whether or not 
the opportunities it presented 
were being used. This would 
be a genuine incentive tax, and 
fee "enterprise zones" would 
soon live up to their name. 
D. S. Redfeam. 
15, Fennell’s Close, 
Burton Road, 
Eastbourne BN21 2RJ. 

From Mr John Eatherley 
Sir.—Please allow me to 

develop a point raised in Mr 
Leonard Tooke’s letter on rents 
in enterprise roues (April 3). 
Behind his and Mr Law's 

We in Britain cannot put 
privately-owned, ..land .back. to 
communal ownership, but we 
can ensure that the community 
recoups its own through taxa- 
tion. 
John Hatherley. 
16, Brighton Road, 
Coulsdon, CR3 2BA. 

letters is a fundamental matter 
of public policy, and indeed of 
morality. 

Mr Tooke wrote: “ Those who 
regard rite values as a justi- 
fiable private gain are being 
short-sighted, and those who 
fail to collect them are merely 
giving this advantage to 
others," 

The question is simply: Who 
should recoup the value incre- 
ment when public money, espe- 
cially, improves a locality? The 
Exchequer directly by tax, 
which has the additional attri- 
bute of priming inflation in 
land prices back towards fee 
natural supply/demand level, 
and of reducing PSBR or tax on 
other taxpayers than site 
owners? Or should it be fee 
person or company owning fee 
site? I suggest feat the former 
is appropriate. 

Private property In land is 
unknown in tribal societies— 
ironically also in fee Common 
Law of England. I was 
astonished recently to read in 
a book by a Hindu sage for fee 
spiritual improvement of his 
followers; “The earth is the 
property of God. but we. the 
living entities, especially the 
stheriled civilised human 
beings, are claiming God's pro- 
perty as our own, under both 
an individual and collective 
false conception. 

“ if you want peace, you have 
to remove this false conception 
from your mind and from fee 
world. This false claim of pro- 
prietorship by fee human race 
on earth is partly or wholly the 
cause of all disturbances of 
peace on earth.” 

Pakistan denies 
A-bomb allegation 
From the Minister 
(Information), Pakistan High 
Commission 

Sir,—You reported on March 
27 that a spokesman for the 
Indian Foreign Ministry had 
alleged feat Pakistan had made 
an atomic bomb and feat China 
had helped to explode it in nor- 
thern China. This allegation is 
utterly false. 

Unlike India, which exploded 
a nuclear device in the Rajis- 
fean Desert in 1974. Pakistan 
has neither made nor proposes 
to make or acquire a nuclear 
bomb or similar device. 
Pakistan has conducted no 
atomic explosion and its modest- 
size nuclear programme is 
solely for peaceful purposes. 
Q. Aziz. 
Pakistan High Commission, 
London, SW1. 

Independent 
stOl 
From the Chairman, Mar-plan. 

Sir,—-Antony Thomcroffs 
report (March 29) on fee mar- 
ket research industry was sur- 
prisingly imprecise in its refer- 
ence to Marplan and Research 
International. 

Far from “ disappearing . 
into Research Intez=uitional " as 
Mr Thomcroft describes it 
Marplan simply changed owner- 
ship at the end of 1981 (hardly 
a current development). Until 
feat time, Marplan had been 
an independent company within 
fee Interpublic group: it was 
then acquired by Research 
International and continued its 
independent mode of operation 
much as before. 
Max Blackston. 
Bridgwater Bouse, 
5-13 Great Suffolk Street, SEL 

Efficient 
collection 
From Mr P. Tarrant-WiUis 

Sir,—What interests me about 
the removal of tax relief on life 
assurance premiums is that it 
signals that any Chancellor 
may sow take advantage of the 
efficient collection systems set 
up for business purposes to 
vary, remove, or even subse- 
quently to re-introduce tax 
reliefs. 

These changes may be car- 
ried out quickly and accurately 
using the direct debiting 
system and the Miras mortgage 
interest scheme. 

In all this, there i$ little cost 
or trouble to fee collector. 
Peter Tarrant-Wiiiis. 
Sumatra House, 
106. Mill Lane, 
West Hampstead, MlV6. 

Check tlie 
convenience on yom? 
way home tonight 

B^ween^em, the various garage services The Diafcard system simplifies expenses 
payment curds now being thrusted at you have administration and accounting routines too. 
probably caused you to wonder about the 
costs of running your vehicle fleet - and the 
effectiveness of your present expenses control 
procedures. 

As many businesses have ccme to 
recognise, a card-based system can be the 
ideal answer - providing of course they pick 
the right card. 

Dialcard is accepted at no less than 8£00 
garages and filling stations. 

Its coverage is therefore exceptional - and 
is not confined to a particular brand cf fueL 

Dialcard stands out not only for 
convenience -a feature you can check as you 
drive home tonight - but also for the unusual 
completeness ofits services. 

Dialcard controls ALL fleet 
running costs 

In contrast to cards which are for fuel only, 
the basic Dialcard system is also valid for the 
other items of expenditure that running a 
company vehicle involves - servicing, repairs, 
tyres, exhausts and batteries. 

To give you optimum control of vehicle 
operating costs, Dialcard provides you with 
monthly analyses which detail each separate 
transaction, supplemented by comparative 
costs-per-m3e, fuel consumption and 
cumulative mileage figures for every individual 
vehicle in your fleet 

With Dialcard, you automatically obtain 
the kind of accurate, up-to-date management 
information that helps to increase the 
accountability of your fleet as an overhead. 

Instead of possibly hundreds or even 
thousands of separate bills and till receipts, 
you receive one single master VAT invoice per 
month which cowsrs your entire fleet of cars, 

vans and HGVs. 
Dialcard is 

obviously a 
management tool 
you will want to 
know more about, 
particularly when 
you realise that fuel 
and garage services 
for an average 
company fleet of 

one hundred typical cars and light vans costs 
around £17(XG0Q annually. 

lb find out more about Dialcard, phone 
now or ask your secretary to get in touch with 
us and ask tor details. 

Dialcard Limited, Wellington House, 
154 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2SQ. 
Telephone; 01-785 733L Telex: 28165. 

ffinriiniehcoaM^e 
cut TOUT fleet costs toy? 

y 
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WALL STREET WELCOMES END OF COSTLY VIDEO DISC VENTURE THE LEX COLUMN 

are substantially ahead of last year. 
Hilton Hotels in Las Vegas are now 
running at 80 per cent of capacity, 
against 63 per cent a year ago. 

Among Uie sector leaders, both 
Caesar's World and Golden Nugget 
have major casinos in Nevada and 
are trying to attract the high-rollers 
who are thought more likely to re- 
spond to the Nevada name than to 
that of Atlantic City. 

But a questiomnark must hang 
over whether Nevada can recapture 
the double-digit growth rates of the 
early 1970s. The strongest growth 
prospects still seem to lie in Atlan- 
tic City, now that the brief standstill 
in the extension of existing nwino 
space appears to be over. Holiday 
Inns, the only operator of two casi- 
nos in Atlantic City, is opening a 
substantial extension of its Har- 
rah’s Boardwalk Casino and Caes- 
ar's has STTr»1ar plans to add to its 
Boardwalk Regency. These exten- 
sions alone will increase casino 
space in Atlantic City by 17 per 
cent 

In the past, increased casino 
space has meant increased net wins 
at Atlantic City. The last big leap 
forward came in 1982, when a 33 
per cent increase in casino floor 
area was translated into a 36 per 
cent rise in the aggregate net win. 

Casino capacity will rise another 
20 per cent by the end of next year 
(1985) as Hilton Hotels opens its 
Marina Hotel and Bally's Park Ho- 
tel extends its existing premises. 

The increased muscle of the con- 
ventional hotel groups in Atlantic 
City underlines the new threat to 
Nevada that the East Coast upstart 
is now bidding for a share in the up- 
market high gaming sector which 
has previously been Nevada's prov- 
ince. 

All this can only be good news for 
Resorts International, which has 
seen its stock continue to move up 
against a weak market this year. 
The stock price has been held to $42 
by the repurchase at that price of 
1.9m shares, in 1983, Resorts lifted 
net earnings by 47 per cent to $3.20 
a share. 

It appears to be successfully 
fighting off a challenge from Gold- 
en Nugget at the slot machine aid 
of the business awrf is aiming at fop 
overseas premium-rated customer 
through expansion of its baccarat 
games. Forecasts for Resorts' prof- 
its range to around $4.00 a share a 
gain of 25 per cent This would put 
the stock on a prospective earnings 
multiple of about 10.5, hardly a gen- 
erous rating when the Dow Jones 
smokestack stocks are currently on 
15.5 times. 

The other Atlantic Cty casino op- 
erators are also set to share in the 
area's continued gaming growth. 
Golden Nugget and Caesar’s World 
are likely to report sharply higher 
gamings this year. But they will al- 

ways have one ace in the hole - fur- 
ther recovery in Las Vegas will give 
them an extra boost 

Disposals put RCA back in tune 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

GAMING stocks, which in the past 
have provided Wall Street with dra- 
ma and thrills, are now establishing 
themselves as reliable performers 
in a stock market no longer keen on 
too much excitement The leading 
gaming related issues including Re- 
sorts International the doyen of the 
Atlantic City operators. Caesar's 
World and Golden Nugget ah 
turned in significant increases in 
share earnings last year and are ex- 
pected to do the same in 1984. 

Nevada, where gaming business 
took a knock after Atlantic City bad 
entered the scene, continued to 
stage a recovery last year, when 
statewide gaming revenue ad- 
vanced by 9 per cent to S3.2bn. At 
Atlantic City, the aggregate net win 
- the industry's profit - was up by 1 

19 per cent to SlAbn, without any of 
the additional capacity which have 
been associated with earlier ! 
growth. 

The Nevada hotel/casinos depend 
more heavily than Atlantic City on 
the hotel-based visitor, who is stay- 
ing at least overnight and whose 
custom reflects the well-being of 
the American and Pacific econ- 
omies as a whole. 

Las Vegas, which has felt the re- 
duction in the flow of Mexican, Chi- 
nese and Arab visitors, turned in its 
lowest percentage increase in year- 
on-year win. according to the Neva- 
da Gaming Control Board. 

The Nevada gaming industry is 
fighting to regain its former status, 
chiefly by offering improved hotels 
and facilities and strongly promo- 
tional air fares. 

The state is already showing 
signs of benefiting from the 
strength of the U.S. economy and 
the consequent upturn in the busi- 
ness travel and convention market 
With the Olympic Games in pros- 
pect pro-booked convention sales 

U.S. GAMING STOCKS 

Share prica p/anHo 

IT HAS been a trying and at times 
embarassiag decade for RCA. The 
one-time darting of Wall Street - 
known in its heyday simply as “ra- 
dio" - has until recently followed a 
zig-zag path of expansion and con- 
traction. Profits feD sharply from a 
peak of S315.3m in 1980 to S54m a 
year later, while the share price 
languished. 

But now the slumbering giant 
led by Mr Thornton Bradshaw, who 
became RGA’s fourth chief execu- 
tive in six years in 1S81, appears fi- 
nally to have grasped the nettle, fo- 
cusing on its core businesses - com- 
munications, information and en- 
tertainment 

RCA is selling its CIT financial 
services division - which it acquired 
in 1980 in a S1.2hn deal which al- 
most brought the group to its knees 
- to Manufacturers Hanover Bank 
for S1.51ba. 

Profits rebounded by 40 per cent 
last year to 5240.8m from 5174m. 
The net return on sales of S8-98bn 

crept up to a slightly more respec- 
table 2.7 per cent 

Now RCA has announced that it 
is pulling out of video discs - a prod- 
uct introduced in 1980 and once de- 
scribed as its “priority project of the 
decade." RCA will have spent more 
than S5O0m on the video disc - in- 
cluding upwards of $300m in operat- 
ing losses on the venture in the last 
three years. 

While die decision was dearly a 
painful one, as Mr James Magid. an 
industry analyst with L. F. Roths- 
child noted yesterday: “It is never 
good news to faiL" Nevertheless it 
underlines Mr Bradshaw’s determi- 
nation to improve profitability - 
even if it means taking tough deci- 
sions. 

For that, the former Atlantic 
Richfield executive is being given 
full marks on Wall Street In fact af- 
ter stripping out the $175m protax 
first quarter special provision relat- 
ed to the video disc decision, and a 
575.7m accounting gain, RCA re- 

ported a 117 per cent increase in 
first quarter profits to SG91m. 

The sharp improvement in RCA's 
underlying profitability in the first 
quarter reflects the much improved 
performance of the group's other 
main businesses, which range from 
the Hertz car rental company to the 
NBC radio and television network. 

In electronics, while broadcasting 
equipment sales remain depressed, 
revenues and earnings excluding 
the video disc operation rose sharp- 
ly to record levels. Higher earnings 
were also reported by the consumer 
electronics division - RCA remains 
the leading U.S. maVnr of television 
sets and the premier U.S. VCR 
maker. 

RCA’S broadcasting division is al- 
so doing better. NBC’s flagging for- 
tunes in recent years were due to 
poor television audience ratings 
but, although it still has the smal- 
lest audience share among the 
three major networks, it is catching 
up. Last year the broadcasting divi- 

Security Pacific plans to take 
5% stake in UK stockjobber 
BY ALISON HOGAN IN LONDON 

SECURITY PACIFIC the tenth 
largest bank in the U.S, is planning 
to take an initial 5 per cent stake in 
the London-based firm of stockjob- 
bers, Charles Pulley, which will 
complement its much larger 29.9 
per cent stake in Hoare Govett, a 
leading UK firm of stockbrokers, 
for which it paid E8Jm (SllJkn) in 
1982. An integration of the broker's 
and jobber's interests is a possible 
long-term aim. 

Hoare Govett introduced Charles 
Pulley to the capital markets group 
of Security Pacific beaded by Mr 
Will Richardson in Los Angeles. 

Mr Richard West, managing di- 
rector of Hoare Govett, said yester- 
day: The jabbing business is a peo- 
ple's business, and we looked at the 
people in it If and when we need a 
marfarfymflfcingrBpprity, Fhig might 

‘European 
pillar9 

for Nato 
Continued from Page 1 . 

to rely on the nuclear deterrent, he 
said. As long as that position lasted, 
“I cannot imagine that Europe 
could be decoupled from the U.S. 
without immediately coming under 
pressure." 

WEU originates from the 1948 
Brussels Treaty between Britain, 
France, Belgium, the Netherlands 
and Luxembourg, which was modi- 
fied in 1954 to iochide West Ger- 
many and Italy. 

It has been regarded as moribund 
for several years, but security is 
within its brief and it has a parlia- 
mentary assembly that meets twice 
a year in Paris. 

A senior French official empha- 
sised at the weekend that the as- 
sembly was one of its main attrac- 
tions. The assembly has the 
competence to discuss defence and 
we think it is essential in this peri- 
od that there is as much public dis- 
cussion as possible,” he said. 

Paris is understood to have told 
its WEU partners that the expan- 
sion of the peace movement in Eu- 
rope reflected a wrong but growing 
public belief that European inter- 
ests were totally subordinated to 
U.S. strategic concerns. 

be the team that we could inte- 
grate." 

Mr Bernard Leaver, the 37-year- 
old senior partner of Charles Pul- 
ley, said the firm had had discus- 
sions with an Australian merchant 
hank and two London financial in- 
stitutions. “We liked the good HMM 

of Hoare Govett and the strategy of 
Security Pacific. We can provide the 
expertise at the London end for a 
business with a world-wide market- 
ing power.” 

He said they were “hedging their 
bets” on future links, depending up- 
on how tiie market develops and 
what further change the stock ex- 
change introduced. 

A formal agreement has still to 
be signed between Security Pacific 
and Charles Pulley and the permis- 
sion of the stock exchange granted 

but with “the lawyers batting for 
both sides,” Mr West says it should 
not take too long. 

Charles Pulley is the sixth largest 
jobbing firm. Mr Leaver joined in 
1978 from Pinchin Denny with out- 
side backing from two Dutch col- 
leagues Mr Goxdijn and Mr Voer- 
man. Together, they formed For- 
tress Belleggingen UK, which is a 
limited partner in Charles Pulley. 
Mr Leaver and Mr Martin West are 
both working partners in the firm. 

Mr Leaver said: "Charles Pulley 
was a very sleepy old firm which 
had got smaller and smaller over 
the years as people left to join other 
firms. I felt there were changes 
afoot in the City, I was quite young, 
and decided font a ■email firm might 
provide me with better opportuni- 
ties.” . i 

Pressure on miners 
to hold strike ballot 
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND JOHN HUNT M LONDON 

MR NEIL KINNOCK, leader of 
Britain’s Labour Party, is privately 
bringing intense pressure to bear 
on toe country’s National Union of 
Mineworkers (NUM) to resolve toe 
dispute over its failure to call a na- 
tional ballot for its strikes against 
pit closures. 

The strikes are now entering 
their fifth week and picketing is ex- 
pected to resume tomorrow in the 
Nottinghamshire coalfield, which 
has decided to continue to work. 

Sir Michael Havers, the Attor- 
ney-General yesterday strongly 
condemned the mass picketing. He 
said political motives and self inter- 
est could never justify breaking the 
law and it was toe Governments 
duty to stand firm. 

Mr Kinnock has been embar- 
rassed by the union’s failure to call 
a national ballot and Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, has 
repeatedly challenged him to say 
where he stands on the issue. 

Acting as Mr Kinnock’s emissary, 
Mr Stanley Orzne, the Labour Par- 
ty’s energy spokesman, has held a 
private meeting with Mr Peter 
Heatofield, general secretary of the 
NUM. 

Mr Onne is believed to have em- 

phasised that the Labour leader 
and the shadow Cabinet wifi be put 
in an even more difficult position if 
Mr Arthur Scargifi, the NUM presi- 
dent, tries to frustrate a decision by 
the union’s executive at its next 
meeting on Thursday to call a na- 
tional ballot. 

A majority of the executive, by 14 
to 10, are believed to be in favour of 
a ballot Among the union's leaders, 
there is now intensive tactical 
thinking about how to influence 
Thursday’s decision. 

If a national ballot is called, it is 
by no means certain that it would 
go against strike action. A majority 
of 55 per cent would be required 
among the 190,000 NUM members 
entitled to vote. 

Even if there was a majority 
against a strike, militant coalfields 
like Yorkshire, Britain’s biggest, 
and Scotland might ignore it 

Mr Kinnock and Mr Gerald Kauf- 
man, Labour's home affairs spokes- 
man, will decide today whether to 
apply for an emergency debate in 
the House of Commons over police 
handling of picketing during the 
dispute. It is expected that they will 
apply and that a debate will be 
granted for tomorrow. 

French expect investment rise 
Continued from Page 1 
In toe controversy over plans to 

axe at least 25,000 steel jobs over 
the next few years, M Fabius, who 
has been given a new job of co-ordi- 
nating restructuring of hard-hit sec- 
tors, announced yesterday he would 
go to the Lorraine capital of Metz 
on Tuesday to meet local politi- 
cians, union* and businessmen. 

The offer to hold the meeting in 
Lorraine - rather than to summon 

toe groups to Paris - seems part of 
a move by M Fabius to assuage 
strong local feelings over the steel 
cuts. But following the sometimes 
violent demonstrations last week in 
the region, he is likely to benefit 
from tiie protective presence of riot 
police. 

M Fabius has been forced by bis 
new duties to cancel a visit to Japan 
planned for later this week. He anil 

take part in an intarministarial 
meeting today to study government 
measures to help distressed sectors. 

On the union front, steelworkers 
were yesterday chartering buses 
and trains for Friday’s Paris dem- 
onstration. Apart frirni disgruntled 
steelmen, this is htety to be joined 
by workers from hard-hit mechani- 
cal engineering and shipbuilding in- 
dustries 

sion reported a 45 per cat protax 
earnings jump to $15&2m. 

The rental car business — until 
last year scheduled for disposal > al- 
so appears to have staged a turn- 
round. 

Generally Wall Street analysts 
believe RCA is on the mend. Mr 

believes current profits "are 
about half what they could be’ - 
which implies the company still has 
a tong way to go 

In recent months toe improve- 
ment in RCA's performance cou- 
pled with the cash wealth which 
will flow from its CIT divestiture 
has led to a wave of speculation 
about the group being a possible 
takeover target 

While most analysts believe RCA 
is still too large to be easily digest- 
ed by jdrnnsi any suitor, it has not 
escaped their attention that the 
group last month proposed a series 
of measures for shareholder ap- 
proval which would make aeguis- 
tfon of the company more difficult. 

Shuttle 
hitch as 
docking 
move fails 
By Terry Dodsworth in New York 

THE LATEST US. space shuttle 
migann will today resume its at- 
tempts to retrieve mUftmt ■■ 
ing Solar Max satellite following 
the failure yesterday of a tricky 
manned space walk manoeuvre. 

Hie three-day-old mission ran in- 
to its first major hitch when a de- 
vice which astronaut Dr George 
Nelson was attempting to attach to 
the Sninr as part of the proce- 
dure rieaigneri to stop it spinning in 
space, failed to connect property. 
Further attempts were made to 
grab onto the Solar MOT mring the 
shuttle’s robot arm but these also 
proved unsuccessful 

Described as one of fire most dar- 
ing ventures so far in the 
programme. Dr Ifelson's mano- 
euvring around the Solar Max was 
planned as the first step in a com- 
plex procedure to haul the satellite 
aboard the Qiallengpr sfanttie rmft 
for repairs. 

Wearing a rocket-propelled back 
pack, the astronaut flew the 200 
feet from the shuttle to the Solar 
Max, Adjusted his speed to match 
the speed at which the satellite, was 
spinning, then moved in between 
its solar panels to try and install a 
docking 
- This pin failed to connect proper- 
ty, leaving the satellite still revolv- 
ing too quickly to be seized tty the 
shuttle's robot arm. 

The plan is for Dr Nelson to fix 
the docking pin, then fire a counter 
blast from his back pack to stop tiie 
satellite rolling, at which point it 
will be possible to retrieve tiie Solar 
Max using the robot arm. The satel- 
lite will be brought aboard tiie shut- 
tle, repaired in its cargo bay, and ro 
pfoced in its correct orbit 

Earlier in tiie flight Challenger 
had performed flawlessly. CEmbing 
into an orbit 293 miles above the 
earth - higher then any previous 
shuttle expedition - it released tiie 
largest satellite the spacecraft has 
deployed so far on Saturday. The 11 
truing vessel the Long Duration Ex- 

posure Facility, wiD cany out a seri- 
es of 57 experiments before it is re- 
trieved a year from now 

The mission’s main fraction, 
however, is to try and repair tiue So- 
lar MOT, and fo*** demonstrate the 
feasibility of servicing, fuelling and 
assemhKng structures in space. 

Mr Frank CepdUina, manager of 
the Solar Max repair operation, 
«I>M the programme could wipwi 
the life of tiie satellite for .another 
six or seven years. “It no longer 
maims economic sense to say bye 
bye to these assets just because one 
little component fails,” he added. 

The S77m satellite was launched 
in 1880 but began to malfunction af- 
ter 10 months in orbit because of 
blown fuses. According to NASA of- 
ficials the planned repairs would 
cost only $45m while a replacement 
would cost around S335m. 
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Continued from Page 1 

“warning strikes" which have so far 
held stage, could cripple the promis- 
ing economic recovery now under 
way. 

Count Otto Lamhsdorff, the Eco- 
nomics Minister, admitted yester- 
day that a reduction in the standard 
40-hour -week could be part of the 
recipe for removing unemployment. 
"But the 35-hour week, with no 
matching cut in pay, is tiie wrong 
way to go about it,” he said 

More ominously, Herr Heinrich 
Frank e, the new chairman of tiie 
Federal Labour Office, observed 
that protracted labour disruption 
might well boost unemployment - 

precisely tiie opposite of what the 
35-hour week is designed to 
achieve. 

But the chances of an agreement 
in extremis now plainly depend 
on the employers softening then* in- 
sistence that the basic 40-hour 
week must stay. 

IG Metall was .offered on Friday .& 
3,3 per cent pay rise this year, phis 
earty retirement facilities and a 
greater flexibility in working hours. 
-But the Frankfort talks foundered 
because tiie employers, sensing 
that in a fight they would prove the 
victors, refosed to countenance any 
redaction, in the normal working 
week. 
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The houses do not have a ready- 
made client list for any.bat'short- 
dated gilts, aUhough they could eas- 
ity open fix business in a limited 
way: with a pag&or two on the Ren- 
ters screen. 

The realsticking-paint is the 
Bank’s attitude towards the separa- 
tion of functions within a designs!- 
ed institution, Bie Bank may well 

.-that itogi|pi atari-rtMdftTS .8X0 
caoitalised separately from HMM> 
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can 
met, the Bank will listen seriously 
to any offer for a discount bouse. 
Alexanders has already been 
nfiapppri up by Mercantile House 

and others will surely fallow. 

The Bank had been loosening its 
grip for some years in any case. 
STT>PP fae monetary ar- 
rangements of 1981, the . houses 
have played a less sensitive role in 
file formulation of interest rate poli- 
cy antT. as their special responsibili- 
ties ham declined, so have their 
privileges. The abandonment cl re- 
serve assets increased their depen- 
dence on market funds and, when 
dob money is finalty abolished, 
they will effectively be standing on 
their own feet ‘ 

Yet, in order to retain a balance, 
between the houses themselves and 
to keep a careful eye on their activi- 
ties, the Bank has discouraged ffi- 
versifi cation and equity-funded 
growth. By a logic which would ap- 
pear perverse in the stock market, 
only houses whose balance sheets 

gilt n> ft* amp wwljipify i< Hwtiritari 
by tiie jobbers undo: the' the au- 
spices of the stock exchange, ~ ’ 
• ThottiavwTTit nm-flcPt ic a 
ample of dual -capacity already fo 
action in the City and it seems! sen- 
sible lfrai the henna should tyfawl 
intn gOtedged as principals. Con- 
versely, of coarse, the (pledged 
wmtahmilBmi shwHri extendback- 

wards frrin hills Eventually^the lev-, 
d pfoy^g field m^y argnairnoriata a 
team of designated counterparties, 
rivaling witotheBank toalliBHn?- 
nor nf mm as primary ■ 
dealers do in the US. The trick is to 
draft tiie rules in such a way ftmt 
the players want to fake to tiie field 
in the first place. 

The simpler qualifications for a 
jdace in the team are capital .ade- 
quacy and. distribution. Fresh capi- 
tal ratios wffl need to be devised 
and discount bouses win presu- 
maUybe permitted' free access to 
the capital market—far example to . 
expand internationally. But last 
week’s purchase by KteanwortBea- 

" The cl 

'1 ■ • * j'-vWfTi tfrrf/1 

T , 1, .’.-I n1.11.91.' H; 

with the 
for NatS 

The to 
its leas ng portfolio, stands at. no 

all provision is indicated'to accom- 
modate tiie budget's impact. The 
stated: liability .assumes *-32 per 
wwi TwiwiMcfawam corporation tax 

rate and NatWest apparently feds 
wmfident nf doing enough adffititin- 
al leasing, to postpone the cryste2fi- 
satfan until after the rate 
to35per cent But even adjusted for 
Ah small blessing, fife total KwhiR- 
ty onty fidb to £808m-• so, with just 
£236m so far set aw**, the net loss 
to'thfe badds reserves tins year 
looks setto emerge' at about £570m. 

Taken in 1983, this loss would 
have reduced NatWesfs free cajH- 
.tal from .5 to 4 per cent c£ its total 
public liabilities. The debt to equity 
gehrni& ignoring this yearfs earn- 
ings, would atill leave room in 1984 
for nuffirient extra.subordinated 
debt to allow liabilities to 
grow much on. the scale of 1983 
without any farther damage to the 
free capital ratio. But steps to re- 
build ft might be judged a sounder 

Bisgood 
International 

Institutional investors 
can now deal direct with us. 

V : From 30th April 
we will be making markets 

in US., German and 
Dutch securities. : 
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Aggressive pricing 
brings deluge for 
Eurodollar market 
BY MARY ANN SfEGHART IN LONDON 
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Chandlers Ford (04215) 66311 

BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

Argentina urged to be realistic in debt talks 

THE EURODOLLAR bond market 
bad the air last week of a groop af 
children playing Monopoly - it 
started off quite happily but soon it 
was clear that the whole thing 
would end in tears. Unfortunately, 
the money lost by issuing h wises 
was real 

The first fixed-rate new issue of 
the week was for Stated, guaran- 
teed by Norway. It seemed sensibly 
priced and was lapped up by inves- 
tors. 

Then issuing houses started to 
overreach themselves. SBC Inter- 
national launched a bond for Inter- 
national Telephone and Telegraph 
(ITT) paying just 1144 per cent for 
three years. This was at least 60 ba- 
sis points less than nr would have 
had to pay in the U.S. domestic 
market and, judging by the Euro- 
market's reaction to it, about 30 ba- 
sis points less than it should have 
paid over here. Within & day, it was. 
trading at a two point discount, way 
outside its 1% per cent total fees. 

Its price was dragged down by 
the subsequent flood of aggressive- 
ly priced, fixed-rate deals into an 
unresponsive market GTE and Cit- 
icorp, in particular, issued bonds 
which fell to discounts of more th»n 
one point outside their total faesi 

By Friday, though, bankers real- 
ised that new fixed-rate 
would succeed only on realistic 
terms. Morgan Guaranty launched 
a SI 50m, five-year bond paying 1244 
per cent and Toronto Dominion, a 

S50m issue with a 12% per cent cou- 
pon, also for five years. 

The floating rate note market 
was far healthier, with seasoned 
bonds edging up in price. Broken 
Hill Pty, Australia’s largest compa- 
ny, launched what lead managur 
Credit Suisse First Boston (CSFB) 
claimed to be the first project fi- 
nance-linked bond in the Euromar- 
ket in connection with its Queens- 

BHrtoktwadimim 

Apme Prrartom. 
99-585 99.504 
Hfsh 1983-84 Low 
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land coal acquisifioa from General 
Electric of the U.S. It was extremely 
popular, closing on. Friday at a tiny 
0.07 per cent discount from par. 

Since the total fees were 1% per 
cent, some -dealers suggested the 
deal was too generously priced and 
that smaller fees would have suf- 
ficed. However, CSFB points out 
that, despite the fact that the deal 
was guaranteed hy the Bank of To- 
kyo, investors could have been ner- 
vous of the potential risks of project 
finance. Indeed, even at Friday's 
price, the bond was still trading on 
a higher yield than equivalent Bank 
of Tokyo paper. 

Prospects for this week are high- 
ly uncertain. Although secondary 
market prices picked up cm Friday, 
theywere still at least % point down 
on the week and dealers were ner- 
vous. Short-term interest rates 
have been extremely volatile and 
foe expected U.S. discount rate rise 
did not materialiat until long, after 
European markka had closed down 
on Friday night. Moreover, the 
$675m of fixed-rate issues launched 
last week is overhanging the mar- 
ket 

Several new floaters are expected 
this week, and today, two presenta- 
tions to prospective co-managers 
are scheduled: an FRN by interfirst 
BMIV (the launch is imminent); *nd 
a fixed-rate bond from Coast Sav- 
ings, backed by UB. government 
agency securities. 

Both D-Mark and Swiss franc 
secondary markets have been dull 
aH week. Prices in both sectors 
hardly changed and trading was 
light 

A WEEK after the $50Om rescue 
package launched for Argentina in 
the wake of the Inter-American De- 
velopment Bank annual meeting, it 
is dear- that the Government of 
President Raul Alfonsui still 
several major hnrHk^ jg coming to 
terms with its $43.6bn foreign debt 

The immediate problem of the 
quarterly balance sheet 
has passed for UJS. banks, but Ar- 
gentina still has to complete diffi- 
cult negotiations with the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund reach a 
rescheduling agreement with com- 
mercial banks creditors and possi- 
bly with governments. AO 
needs to be at least well on the way 
by June 30, or a new debt service ar- 
rears problem will arise for TJB. 
banks. 

At the moment few banks are 

willing to predict that all ne- 
gotiations can be completed in such 
a short space of time. Argentina has 
sent an aide-memoire to .the IMF 
setting out its baric economic tar- 
gets but has yet to agree on how 
they Will be iTnpInmgntgH 

Inflation nearly doubled in the 
year to January, and since then it 
has accelerated even further, reach- 
ing nearly 480 per cent in March, 
biit President Alfonsm has little po- 
litical room to manoeuvre towards 
economic restraint 

Creditor banks are now relying 
on pressure from other Latin Amer- 
ican countries to push Argentina to- 
wards an IMF agreement. Most oth- 
er debtors have already taken strin- 
gent measures themselves and do 
not want to see their own progress 
towards recovery jeopardised by a 

new debt crisis in Argentina. This 
was foe main reason why Mexico 
proposed the emergency package 
and why it was quickly joined by 
Brazil Colombia Venezuela. 

Yet even an IMF agreement 
would not solve Argentina's prob- 
lems entirely. The Alfonsm Govern- 
ment is determined to renegotiate 
the terms of the 1982/83 reschedul- 
ing arrangements agreed by the 
former military regime. The extent 
of the concessions it wants has not 
yet been defined - though it may 
become dearer at new.talks this 
week between Sr Bernardo Grin- 
spun, the economy minister, and 
leading bank creditors. But senior 
bankers fear that far-reaching con- 
cessions would be hard to sell to the 
financial ryimrminHy ac a whole and 

might create an awkward prece- 

dent with, other borrowers also 
seeking to renegotiate better terms. 

There is still marked uncertainty 
in the banking community about 
Argentina's readiness to treat its 
problems realistically. This sets it 
apart from other crisis cases Hke 
Brazil and Mexico, where there was 
always a basic political win to come 
to terms with creditors, and makes 
foe final outcome of its debt talks 
much harder to predict 

Bankers dose to Argentina well 
understand the political constraints 
on the new government, but this 
rnidw^fpTiding is not shared by all 
the country’s 300 bank creditors, 
whose patience has been sorely 
trie. d. AH of them will have to be 
party to any eventual settlement of 
tiie debt problem, which will almost 
certainly include a substantial new 

loan - $3bn is the current provision- 
al estimate for 1984. 

Some bankers on foe 11-bank 
steering committee handling talks 
with Argentina fear that Sr Grin- 
spun is labouring under an illusion 
that all creditor banks wQJ readily 
accept any package that is put to 
them. 

That selling new debt reschedul- 
ing packages is no easy matter is, 
however, shown by the time it has 
taken Mexico to complete its S3.8bn 
credit. By last week, commitments 
had been received from all but a 
handful of banks and at the end of 
foe day total subscriptions are ex- 
pected to reach S4bn, which will al- 
low $200m to be rebated on a pro-ra- 
ta basis according to subscriptions 
received. 

Yet it has taken nearly four 

months to reach this point, and 
there are still some pockets of resis- 
tance in the Middle East, southern 
Europe and among a few U.S. re- 
gional banks, even though Mexico's 
economic performance makes it the 
biggest success story in Latin 
America. 

In the syndicated credit market, 
Ireland appears to have calmed the 
storm it created by seeking to rene- 
gotiate last year's $5D0m credit on 
softer terms. It has now modified 
its proposals to take account of the 
main criticisms from participating 
banks. 

One other small development last 
week was a discreet acceptance by 
the Soviet Union's Foreign Trade 
Bank of an increase to $200m from 
S150m in the credit it is seeking 
from a group of Western banks. 
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CANA0MD0UARS 
«Ct  

D-MARKS 

SSEST*
1

* 

6MAC **t  

‘Jtot yet promt. fftrall 

Ararat Mararfty Av.Ba Plica 
B. yaan % 

25 1834 10 3% 100 
10B 1880 15 3 • 100 

75 1991 7 13 ieov« 
188 1388 4 12 tea 
108 1387(c) 3 11% 100 
108 1881 7 12% 100 
250 1988 12 % 1B8 
355 1935 12 % 100 
48 1996 12 Va 100 
30 1989 5 7% 100 
75 1187(c) 3 12 100 

180 1887(d) 3 11% IBS 
58 1988 15 Vi ISO 
75 1995 12 v« 100 

150 1988 12 Vs 180 

50 1989 5 12% 108 
150 1988 5 12% 100 

80 1888 5 12% 180 

188 1BB9 5 3% 100 
25 1989 5 3% 108 
88 1989 5 m 188 
50 1989 5 tVs 108 

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES 

Data Europe. Nomura kaL 3.250 
Nom IntL. Mkks Sees* 
Mmfl Lynch. Data Ear. 
CCF, DOBUOO Sacs. Aans 12J44 
Omtscba Bank. MamiLyack 1ZJB0 
S8Q. Mi Bros., 
Irani Bros., feign. Guaranty 11.50) 
CSFB, BA latL. Horan IntL. 
DrattcfcoBlL. 580. UBS Sacs. 12^58 
Mgs. Snotay, UBS Secs. 
CSFB, Bk. of Tokyo fad. - 
CSFB, BA Aria 
NSdm Sees., Rntrt. Hetateg, BJ tori. 
Orion Royal Bari 12JTO0 
Wagon Granfol 11.758 
BtagnGaanoty - 
Mono Bros., Orion Royal 
MtorinUfia. 
Merril lynch. Dii fcH Kaagyn. 
CSFB, Kgs. Stanley 
Morgan Stanley 12.525 
Morgan Goannty 12^50 

m; Baric 
Batata Baric 
OtuAarfisat 
Batata Barit 

Borrowers Amoum 
m. 

Maturity Aw. Ba 
yean 

Coupon 
% 

Plica Lead Manager Offer yield 
% 

D-MARKS 
New Zealand { 250 1991 7 7V« 100 Commerzhank 7J50 
World Bank | 300 1992 8 7Vc 100 Deatsche Barit 7.750 

SWISS FRANCS 
Nippon Sfaaet Gtess **§t 30 1989 — t% 100 SBC 1.750 
Daibippaa Scram Mg. “St 100 1990 — 1% 100 SBC 1.750 
Sweden* 125 1994 — 5% 100V4 SBC 5.716 
Toda Kogyo "SJ M 1989 — 1% 100 SBC 1.750 
Yorintorri PtarnL “If 100 1989 — 3% 1QQ CS 3.375 
Dadd Akanrana tad. **§* 2B 19B9 — 1% 1B0 Handefcbank 1.875 
NQC Spark Pfcg Co. *"5 100 1989 - 2 108 SBC • 

Stats Sac. Caram. Victoria **{ 100 1991 — 2 100 SBC 5.000 
Ekiportfwaiu Hatwray \ 100 1994 - 5V« 100 CitknpBk. (Switz) 5250 
Brigiw't 1800 19B9 “ 5% 100 Bqua. Mgn. Srenfri) an Suissa, 

KraSetfik. (Srissa) 5.750 
KaL AwtraSa BL *“1 
Tokyo Store Chain **5 

1092 1989 — S’h 99% IBS 5.559 
30 1989 - 2 180 Swiss Voftriank • 

Mori Couitnctiou **5 50 1989 — 2% 108 Citicorp Bk. (Switz) ■ 

Proa, of Br. Cotarato 325 1989 — 5 108 CS 5.000 
N. Z. ftriway Co. 25 1992 — 5% 108 SBC 5.625 

125 1994 - 
• SBC 5.625 

SIBBWB 
Coosa of bnpa( 50 1992 8 11% 100 FraSaamri 11.375 

GURDEBS 
set 200 1994 10 8% 100% ABN, Aon Bank B.673 

ECUs 
Kppoa Crotfit Bank 

Phraarait SConvart&ta. t Floating rata nata: coopoB is sgreari om 5-aratth tifaor. (a) Spread mar aiara of 5-praRh bid and offend rata. 
(4 ExtaretaHato Ifiyams. 0 Plac—iff a Aria, (fat: Yields aw crictatari an ABD basis. 

1991 tVz 11 100 Soc. Gm. de Bqrn.. BNP. 
Nippon Craft Bk.HK. 11.DUD 

(b> Spread over 3-raonth lira. H With warrants. (e) Extendable to 6,9 or 12 yaars. 

NEW ISSUE near Nates haring been said, thisamamcemat appears as a matter of record eafy. 

U.S. $100,000,000 

Takugin International (Asia) Limited 
. (Incorporated in Hong Kong) 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994 

MARCH 1984 

© 
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by 

The Hokkaido Taknshoku Bank, Limited 
(Incorporated in Japan) 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited Takugin International Bank (Europe) SA. 

Bankers Trust International Limited 

Banqne Nationale de Paris 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

Daiwa Europe limited 

First Chicago Limited 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International lac. 

Samuel Montagn & Co. limited 

Sodete Generate de Basque S.A. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 

Bayerisdbe Landesbank Girozentrale 

County Bank Limited 

  EnskOda Securities 

Kidder, Peabody International limited 

Manufacturers Hanover limited 

Sandi International Bank 
Al-Bank AKSaroS Al-Afamf United 

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited 

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale 
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Discount rate rise 
shifts focus back 
to money supply 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES 

Moulinex maintains 

THE FEDERAL Reserve has 
finally acted. At the end of a 
week in which the Fed funds 
rate touched 12 per cent at one 
stage, the banks raised their 
prime rates for the second time 
in three weeks, long bond 
prices fell to new lows, and the 
Fed topped it out with a half 
percentage point increase in the 
discount rate from 8} per cent 
to 9 per cent The change was 
the first since December 1982, 
and the first increase since May 
1981. 

The Fed’s move late on Fri- 
day night ended a protracted 

U.S. INTEREST RATES f%> 

WMk Week 
10 to 

Aprs Mar 30 

Fad fundi weekly averse* 10.41 9.97 
3-month CD's 10.40 10.33 
3-montli T-Bills 9.^7 S.6B 
30-yoot Treasury Bond 12-60 12.49 
AAA Utility 13.50 13.50 
AA Industrial 13.25 13.25 

Source: FT estimates. 

In the week ending March 26 Ml 
lose by S2.24bn to SS38-3bn, 

period of uncertainty and 
speculation in the financial mar- 
kets. Nevertheless, it has 
probably generated as many 
questions as it has answered. 
In particular, attention has 
been focussed once more on 
the Fed's reserve management 
policy and on the money supply. 

The Fed attributed the dis- 
count rate increase to technical 
factors, and specifically to the 
" relatively wide spread be- 
tween short-term market rates 
and the discount rate.” to that 
extent, as several Wall Street 
economists noted late on Fri- 
day, the increase was inevitable, 
yet that does not lessen its 
significance. 

Speculation about a discount 
rate rise had Increased steadily 
over the past few weeks and 
the markets had partly, dis- 
counted it However, the Fed 
waited to act until the Argen- 
tine debt agreement was com- 
plete, the Fed funds rate had 
peaked and was on the way 
down, and the credit markets 
had stabilised. 

On the face of it, the dis- 
count rate increase marks a 
significant tightening of the 
Fed’s stance, especially given 

Turner may bid against 
ABC for cable network 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

the widespread view that the 
Fed has now formally shifted 
its Fed funds monitoring range 
upwards, meaning that it has 
in effect endorsed the firming of 
interest rates brought about by 
the market itself. 

Some Wall Street economists 
argue that the Fed bas reverted 
at least In part to a policy of 
tightly controlling reserves and 
the money supply, after a year 
and a half during which it set 
unofficial interest rate targets, 
as a result of which there was 
a substantial expansion in the 
monetary base but a steady Fed 
funds rate. 

The Fed’s discount rate in- 
crease could mark something of 
a watershed. As a dear state- 
ment of political independence 
and a long awaited signal re- 
affirming the Fed’s anti-infla- 
tionary stance and thus a 
bolster to its market credibility, 
the move could have a profound 
effect on a depressed market. 

There remain a number of 
major uncertainties, not least 
the unresolved budget deficit 
debate and concerna about 
mounting private credit demand. 

Ahead of the discount me 
move, the credit and money 
markets had turned in a patchy 
performance. After faffing to 
a new low of 95 on Tuesday to 
yield 12.65 per cent the price 
of the Treasury long bond 
closed the week at 96* to yield 
12.40 per cent, down from 12.56 
per cent a week ago. 

Most short-term rates rose 
during the week as the Fed 
funds rate traded up above 10.5 
per cent, though k edged down 
on Friday to show a marginal 
increase over the week by th 
Friday dose. 

New issue activity showed 
renewed signs of life despite a 
half-point decline in seasoned 
medium-term issue prices ahead 
of the Friday rally and a 
quarter-point decline in the 
price of long-term bonds. 

New issue volume bounced 
bade to $1.3Sbn compared to 
less than $600m the previous 
week. Among the new issues 
Occidental Petroleum launched 
9850m of 10-year 1225 per cent 
variable-rate subordinated notes, 
while Chase Manhattan soW 
$400m of three-year floating 
rate notes. 

TURNER BROADCASTING, 
the U.S. television- and cable 
news group, and American 
Broadcasting Companies (ABC) 
could emerge as rivals for con- 
trol of the Entertainment and 
Sports Programming Network 
(ESPN), the largest cable net- 
work In the U.S. which reaches 
some 30m households and is 
controlled by Texaco, the oil 
giant 

Turner, which runs CNN, a 
24-hour-a-day cable news chan- 
nel and owns WTBS, the second 
largest cable channel,. said it 
was studying Information in 
preparation for making a bid for 

majority control of ESPN in the 
near future. 

Texaco, the third largest UA 
oil company, gained control of 
ESPN as part of its acquisition 
of Getty Oil earlier this year. 
It has confirmed that it is con- 
sidering the sale of the 22-hour- 
a-day cable sports network; and 
has held discussions with a 
number of Interested parties. 

The oil company, which owns 
TO per cent of ESPN, was widely 
expected to sell Getty's non-oil 
Interests following the merger, 
but adds that no formal offers 
have been received. 

Earlier this year ABC 

acquired 15 per cent of ESPN 
under a 1082 agreement with 
Getty. The remaining 15 per 
cent Is owned by Mir William 
Rasmussen, the network's 
founder, and his family. 

ABC acquired its 15 per cent 
estake for about 330m and at 
the same time extended until 
October 1988 its option to pur- 
chase a further 34 per cent. 
ABC also has first -right of 
refusal should Texaco put Its 
stake up for sale. 

Based on the price ABC paid 
for its -15 per cent stake, 
analysts believe ESPN could be 
worth around 5200m. 

nuuu v 

Revised offer by Kelso for US Industries sSE? 
BY THWY DOD5WORTH IN NEW. YORK 

THE TAKEOVER struggle for Kelso is offering 524 a share 
U.S. Industries, the Connect!- in its new leveraged buy out 
cut based Industrial and con- proposals, valuing the company 
sumer products group hotted at 5490m Hanson had previously 
up at the weekend, when Kelso bid 582 a share through its 
and Company, the New York Hanson Industries subsidiary in 
investment bank revised its the UJ5. following Kelso’s 
offer to a price well In excess original offer of 520 a share in 
of the bid from Hanson Trust February. 

Paul Taylor 

of the UK. 

Finance 
chief for 
AT&T 

O Hr Robert SL Ravner has 
been elected a senior vice presi- 
dent of AT A T and wtil become 
chief financial officer on May l. 
He is a partner In Coopers and 
Lybntnd. He wiH be responsible 
for directing and co-ordinating 
the organisations which integrate 
the financial systems and ana- 
lytical processes for the corpora- 
tion as a while including finan- 
cial management, accounting, 
budgeting, economic forecasting, 
tax planning and other related 
matters. 
<B New managing director of 
Sweden’s fifth largest general 
insurance company, ALLMANNA 
BRANS, is to be Mr NUs-Yngve 
Danielsson, until recently manag- 
ing director of the Gothenburg- 
based marine and general 
insurance company, Atlanttca 
Insurance Company. 
• WALT DISNEY PRODUC- 
TIONS has made the following 
appointments: Mr Lee Been to 
vice president, sales promotion. 

Kelso's revised offer was made 

worldwide; Mr Wendall Moitler 
to vice president, publishing; Hr 
Roland Pierce to vice president, 
retail merchandis*; Mr Gary 
Krtael to vice president, USA 
licensing; Mr Pete Smith to 
executive director, USA licens- 
ing; and Mr Joe Pellegrino to 
director, USA licensing. 

• Mr Frank J. Blondl, Jr, who 
had been president and chief 
executive officer of HOME BOX 
OFFICE INC. has been appointed 
chairman and chief executive of 
the Time Inc subsidiary. Succeed- 
ing him as president is Mr 
Michael J. Fuchs, who was presi- 
dent of the HBO Entertainment 
Group. Mr Fuchs will also serve 
as HBO's chief operating officer, 
a newly-created title. Mr 
Winston H. (Tony) Cox, presi- 
dent of the HBO Network Group, 
will assume additional responsi- 
bility for the programming 
activities of HBO’s CMn*nn»* 
service. As president of the Net- 
work Group, he u in charge of 
HBO's sales, marketing and net- 
work operations functions. 
• Sir Noel Foley retired as 
chairman of GSR, Sydney, on 
March 31.' Mr Keith Steel has 
been appointed chairman. 
« FREEPORT MINERALS COM- 
PANY, a subsidiary of Freeport- 
McMoRan Inc, has appointed 

after the dose of trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange on 
Friday, when the shares stood 
at $21.75, valuing the group at 
5444m. The proposals are being 
considered by a committee of j 
outside directors, who advised 
the fun board on the original 
terms. 

Carma to 
double 
capital 
By Bernard Simon In Toronto. 

CARMA, THE Calgary land 
developer which is; one of the 
heaviest casualties of the pro- 
perty slump Ur Alberta, intends 
to double its common share 
capital as part of a C5700m 
(US$547m) refinancing pro- 
gramme. 

The company wfil issue 3L2m 
new sham to! settle various 
obligations, bringing the num- 
ber outstanding to!55m by mid--, 
May. The issue Is insufficient, 
however, to cover Carina’s com- 
mitments and it said further 
Issues are possible before the 
end of 1986. 

Preferred shareholders will 
receive a total of 22.7m common 
shares worth C^lGJjm at current 
market prices for their 6.5m pre- 
ferred shares with a par value 
of C5130m. Carma will issue 
another 2&m common shares to 
holders of C$S7m of debentures 
In part payment for interest 
owed since the begfemtog of 
1983. Th remaining shares will 
be issued to three major credi- 
tors. The issue will reduce the 
stoke of Carina's major share- 
holder, the Nil-West Group, 
which has serious firometai prob- 
lems of its own from" 49 per 
cent to 41 per. cent. 

earnings recovery 
BY OAVID MARSH M PARIS - 

MOUUNEX,. THE French kit- 
chen equipment maker, boosted 
group net profits last year to 
FFr 68.8m (5&5m> from 
FFr 58.2m in 1982, despite a 
sharp fall in operating profits. 

The result, winch maintains 
the group's recovery after a 
halving of earnings-in 1S8Z, was. 
achieved on consolidated turn- 
over UP only: 62 .pet tnt to 
FFr ZRlbn, against FFr 2.74bn 

were ■ -affected ' last" year' by 
restrictions, on South American 
sales, the restructuring of its 
North American subsidiary, and 
the lowvolume rise infesbosl- 
ness. Among other exceptional 
factors, were high depreciation 
coste and. charges from an early 
retirement scheme. 

Consolidated operating profits 
fett .to FFr lUJZm from-FFr 
133.9m In 1982, -; 
. The company has already 
indicated that comparisons with - 
the-1982 results would be dis- 
torted by the cost of restructur- 
ing U.S. operations. This fol- 
jknvs. the setting up of a joint 
venture wfch the American 
RejWware kitchen equipment 
company. 
, JKooiioex is still the object 

(d^xumobbrs over who will take 
’ over 'when K Jean Mantelet, the 
8S-year-old chairman and Tnain 
shareholder, eventually gives up 
the reins, M Mantelet, who has 
presided over Moulinex since 
1932 and has no heir, announ- 
ced in 1981 he was looking for 
a new partnex^-hut does not 
seem to have found one yet 

Growth for WerekLhave 
• BY WALTER BUS W AMSTStOAM ' 

WERELDHA.VE, the Dutch pro- growth of its investments last 
petty fund which last -year year, to a record total of 

n gttffESgjjm). AdMJpJ 

bS^PG^TSe^lierlands' of W 9 per ordinary share has 
largest pension fund, recorded 1»en proposed, against FI 7.5 la 
a. ISO per cent rise in the 1982. 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
Mr Dennis R. Twining president 
of Freeport Metals Saks Co. 
Freeport Metals is a new entity 
established for the purpose of 
centralising all sales and market- 

Mr Dermis B. Twining, presi- 
dent of Freeport Metal Sales 

ing activities for metuZs, both 
domestic and foreign under a 
single writ, ]fr Turining WAS 
named director of metals and 
ore sales in 1980 and vice presi- 
dent of Freeport Minerals in 
1963. 

• FIRST COMMERCE SECURI- 

TIES B.V., an international stock 
brokerage ■ firm based in Amster- 
dam, lias appointed two rngnagtng 
directors- They are. Mr B. W. j. 
Steessma, who is director of cor- rite development and- Mr 

EL J. C lc Qercq, who Is 
director of sales. 

• MORGAN GUARANTY 
TRUST COMPANY OF NEW 
YORK has' promoted Mr Willy 
Douin to vice -president, Mr 

:-Francois Detroit to assfcstant 
vice-president and Mr The® Van 
Eugeland -to assistant comp- 
troller. All are assigned to the 
Brussels office. ■ 

• Dr Remo Dent! . has been 
nominated to succeed' Mr Brin, 
rich Hug as new managing 
director of ZYMA. the Swiss 
pharmaceutical affiliate of fte 
Ciba-Gelgy group. Mr Hug is to 
retire after the <wwing share- 
holders’ meeting. . . 
• Mr Max Engel, hitherto vice- 
president, operations,, of Swiss- 
based Nova-Farfc Management 

-Group, has been appointed 
chairman of SWISSOTELS, the 
joint venture of Nestle and 
Swissair in the hotel sector. He 
will be succeeded at Nova-Park, 
which operates a number of. 
hotels in Europe, the Middle 

. East. aad North America, by Mr 
Maurice B. TapSe. 
• On' May .1, Mr G. Kardaxm, 
Trranagfrng director' ' 'Of- - N.V. 
NEDERLANDSE GA23UN1K, 
will retire. Mr A. H. F. Gnrtens, 
formerly . executive '• vice-presi- 
dent plastics , division. , cf DSM. 
will succeed him. Dr J. Edom 
has succeeded Mr G, C. v4t Writ, 
who has retired «s director gte- 
punhashig and export -depart- 
ments: Dr Btom was with Royal 
Dutch Safi! Group as operations 
manager “explorations” in Peru.. 
• Mr Bayaaen A. OTOeherty has 
been appointed president . <rt 
TEXACO OIL TRADING- AND 
SUPPLY CO. .This division is. 
responsible for worldwide pur- 
chases and sales:of crude oil and- 
petroleum products. He . was 
senior vice president in the divi- 
sion. He succeeds Mr Peter L 
Bljur. who is assuming new 
responsibilities tor special astfgn- 
ments related to Texaco’s recent 
acquisitions: 
• Mr Nonnan-P. Bbte Jr, has 
been named'chaizmaniaodChief 
executive officer of HEU<ER 
INTERNATIONAL ' CORF, 
recentlyyformed TLS. -subsidiary 
Of Tbe Fuji Bank. Heller inter- 
national Is the hiding company 
for Walter E. Heller and Co and- 
Walter K BalJpi; Overseas Gorp. 

Mr Blake has been executive 
vice prewdent-financing opera- 
tions of General Electric Credit 
Corp: 

• “Mr Klaxu. £ Jacobs, currently 
trurngittg director and vice-chair- 
man of the Swiss-based coffee and 
"chocOlate concent' JACOBS 
SUCBARD, intends to withdraw 
from the- day-to-day management 
of the company and succeed Dr 
NeBe Cello as board chairman. 
Hr CeKo, a former Swiss finance 
minister. Is to retire. At the 
same time,' ’group financial 
<jfirector Mr Gttenler Bolte la fore- 
seen as a new board member, 
While on July 1 Hr Francois M. 
Steeg will take over Mr Jacobs* 
position at the head .of the group 

# Me Car! B_ Turner has been 
appointed division vice president 
and general manager of -the 
RCA solid state- division. New 
Jersey. Mr Turner win be 
responsible for the development, 
manufacturing and marketing of 
all solid state products at RCA. 
He was' staff vice president, 
planning, j for RCA electronic 
products’ and laboratories. He 
.succeeds Mr Robert 8. Pepper, 
who. has -been named vice presi- 
dent business . development 
electronic products and labora- 
tories. 

This advertisement compiles with the requirements of the Council of toe Stock Exchange 

Kingdom of Sweden 
U.S. $200,000,000 

12% per cent. Bonds due 1989 

The following have agreed to subscribe or 
procure subscribers for the above Notes: 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Nomura International Limited 

Salomon Brothers International Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Post-och Kreditbanken, PKbanken Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken 

Svenska Handelsbanken Group 

The 12% per cent. Bonds due 1989have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, 
subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Bond. 

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 26th April, the fj rst payment being made on 26th April, 1985. 
Full particulars of the Notes will be circulated in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual 

business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 23rd April,1984 from the brokers to the issue: 

Rowe & Pitman, 
City-Gate House, 

39/45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A1JA 

Strauss TUmbull & Co-, 
3 Moorgate Place, 
London EC2R6HR 
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uxJiange for the purpose of 'giving information watA regard t 

Ordinary i4flpteatwn to beat iruuic to the Cotend! of The Stock Exchange in Company. The Directors ofthe Company have taken all reasonable cai 
doauruM*mKludaptirtiaaaH^en^wru^tu^!^^m^^^,h^^Satf n^^Y4‘ up**™**?be issued.»udmlacdtatheOfficialLi». 7fc« JCLf IvEiT cfoermai^/flcxifcec'm^ iwjuW/«^frasiM|ins«wj' 

^.™mc0mpua*cc)v^i*eReglriar*W0fiA,CM</I<tfo/J7i*.^£*^^ *^T>A<r^’ ’The Application List Atr foe Sham comprised fa the OtfcrwBopenai: 

.'\'''V-^^ Offer for Subscription by 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 

Company. The Directors of the Company have token all reasonable cate to ensure that the facts stated herein arc true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no 
other materialfaGs, she omission of which xvould make rrdsleadiagany statement herein, whether offaa or of opinion: Ad the Directors accept responsibility accordingly. ■ "■ 
The Application list for Ac Stunts comprised in the Offer wifi open at 19.M ML on 12& April, im and maybe dosed at any time thereafter. 

on behalf of 

(a company registered with limited liability in Guernsey on 16th April, 1981 under the provisions of the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1908 to 1973) 

of 2,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 2 cents each at £9.15 per Share 
payable in full on application. 

Authorised 

US$150,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

in 7,500,000 Shares of 2 cents each 

Issued and 
lobe issued 

US$132,000 

INDEBTEDNESS 
As at 20«h March, 1964, the Company had no loan capital (including term loans) ontstandirq; or created bat unissued, DO mortgages or charges and 
no borrowings or indebtedness in die nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances or acceptance credits, hire 
purchase commitments, guarantees or other material contingent tiaMhties. 

The Shares now offered rank in full forafl dividends and caber distributions hereafter declared, made or paid on the issued share capital of the Company other than the interim dividend of 10 cents per Share 

payable on 31st May,1984 to shareholders on the register at the close of business in Guernsey on 28th March, 1984. 
Preference will be given, in respect of up to 20 percent, of the Shares now beingoffeved for subscription, to-applications made by existing shareholders in the Company. The procedure for application is set out below. 

This Offer has been underwritten by N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited. 

Thu document provides information on the Company in connection with the offer (ike “Offer"l under which investors are invited to subscribe for Shares. So 
person nel been authorised ip give any information or to make any representations, other than those contained in this Prospectus, in connection with the 

suturing an 
lawfully be 

MoihschUa <* Sons Landed CRathschildsT). Neither the delivery of this Prospectus nor the issue of Shares shall, under anv circumstances, imphi that there has 
not been any change at the affairs of the Company since the date hereof. 
No person receiving a copy of this Prospectus and/or an Application Form in anyserriiorv Other than the United Kingdom may treat the same as constituting an 
utvtumonto mm to subscribe for Shares nor should he in any event use such Application Form unless in the relevant territory such an unntation could lawfully be 
made to mm without compliance with any registration or other legal requirements, it is the responsibility of any person outside the Untied Kingdom wishing to 
subscribe for Shares hereunder to sadsfy himself as to full observance of the laws of the relevarU territory in connection therewith, including the obtaining of any 
government or other consents which may be required, or. other formalities needing to be observed or transfer or other tirrr* requiring to be paid in such territory. 
Shareholders (other than residents of Guernsey, Alderney and Horn) are not liable to Cuenu^ tax on their dividends, in the case of Shares held bv or on behalf 
of residents of Guernsey, Alderney or Horn, dividends will be paid after deduction of Guernsey income tax. 

The consent of the Advisory and Finance Committee of the States of Guernsey under The Control of Borrowing tBailiwick of Guernsev) Ordinances 1959 to 
J976 has been obtained for the issue of Shares in connection with this Offer, It must be distinctly understood that, m going ihu consent, the Committee takes no 
responsibility for the financial soundness of any schemes or for the correctness of any of the statements made or opinions expressed with regard to them. 
The Shares have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and, except in a transaction which does not x-iolaie such Aa. maxi not be 

DIRECTORS . 
Lord Rothschild f Chairman) GBE^GM, ScD,FRS 

New Court, St. Swithin'sLane, London EC4P4DU. 

James Carroll Blair fUSA) 
One Rockefeller Plaza. New York, NY]0020, USA. One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY] 0020, USA. 

Sir Edwin Hartley Cameron Leather (Canada) 
The Harold Hayes Frith Building, Par-1 a-villt, Hamilton, Bermuda. 

David Frederick James Leathers ‘ 
New Court, St. Swithin’sLane, London EC4P4DU. 

Don aid Peter lines (Bermuda] 
Front Street, Hamilton >31, Bermuda. 

Nicolas McAndrew 
New Court, St. Swithin’sLane, London EC4P4DU. . 

David Padwa (USA) ' 
3375 Mitchell Lane, Boulder, Colorado80301-2244, USA. . 

Edward Beniamin Ziff (USA) 
550 first Avenue, New York, NY10016, USA. 

...  . . i—------ 
Biotechnology,whichewprocagcsuidndustgyy .. 

known asa sj SIMM-- 
isolated from one organism and1 spiked* imo the genetic material of another, enabling the latter to qymhesgc large 
quantities of a product which ii would not morally make. 
Another biotechnological technique, developed in 1975, involves the fusion of natural antitodjMjroducing cells 
with cultured tumour celts, making what ate called hybridomas. These produce large amounts of highly specific 
monoclonal antibodies, which have already improveddiagnostic testing and purification processes and may lead to 
methods of directing drugs to particular disease centres in the body. A second emerging diagnostic technique 
utilises labelled fragments of synthetic DNA, known as DNA hybridisation. probes, to identify specific gene 
sequences. 

Biotechnology also encompasses the use of enzymes, which are complex organic catalysis that are essential for the 
numerous chemical reactionswhich occur m living organisms. Gene tic engineering permimhe development of new 
and unproved enzymes which can be used in a variety of manufacturing processes. In another area, advances in 
biochemical engineering and process control have led to substantial increases in efficiency in the fermentation 
industry. 

These and other recent developments in biotechnology provide enormous potential both to replace conventional 
manufacturing-processes and to develop entirely new products Over a wide range of industries. Already 
genetically-engineered human insulin has readied the market and tests based on monoclonal antibodies are now 
available for the more rapid diagnosis of some forms of cancer and certain infectious diseases. The recently 
introduced sweetener, aspartame, is the combination of two amino adds that can be produced in bulk using 
enzymatic processes. Among other products currently being developed. using.iecombinant.DNA technology are. _ 
human growth hormone, a more effective vaccine against hepatitis' B and a bfood-£k*tring agent for haemophiliacs' " 
known as Factor V1H. " ’ 

There are many other examples of how. the “new" biotechnology is likely to have a substantial impact not only on 
human and animal health care but also in areas such as food processing, chemicals, energy,waste treatment and 
pollution control. Perhaps the application of biotechnology that wiUeventually prove to be the most important is in 
plant genetics, because of the possibility of increasing the World's Hood supply. Plant breeding by classical methods 
has a long history of outstanding success but is inevitably at slow process because of the relatively long reproductive 
period of plants. The application of novel techniques to bypass natural genetic barriers, as well as gene 
manipulation, is only just beginning, bulk now seems posable that methods wifibedevelopedtobreed plants that 
are. for example, more resistant to disease and drought and which can be grown in areas currently unsuitable for 
agriculture. 
Investment opportunities in biotechnology cover a broad spectrum of companies around the world, both quoted 
and unquoted. These range from brpe. well-established companies where the involvement in biotechnology 
currently represents a relatively insignificant part erf the companies' activities, but where its potential strategic 
impact is important, to research-based organisations totally commiued to biotBchnokwy developments, 
where the risk and reward are proportionately greater. There are a number of companies that Jail between these 
extremes, including those involved in such areas as fermentation equipment and laboratory instrumentation. 
The Company has sought to achieve an appropriate overall balance in bnfiding up its portfolio. Brief details of the 
ConinanvVquoted mvSsaments as at 20th March, 1984 are set out jn Appendix A and of its unquoted and restricted 
mvcsunentsas at that dale in Appendix B. Of the nineteen unquoted or restricted investments, ten area the broad 
area of health care, four in agriculture, two in laboratory instrumentation and equipment and one each in 
chemicals, mineral processing and waste neacmeut. 
There are also exciting investment opportunities involving applicationiof Ugh tedmokgym the medical field 
which, although allied to biotechnology, do not always-incorporate biological processes. Some examples are 
diagnostic instrumentation, imaging equipment, mpbm able infusion pumps and dn^defirery.systems. The 
Campanv therefore recently obtained shareholders’ approral fora limited proportion of the Cottony s assets to 
beTwilibte for investment m this specialised area of health soence, without, prejudicing, the Company s 
fundamental long-term commitment to biotechnology. 
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INVESTMENT POLICY 

The Company was established to allow investors to participate in ooeoffoe major technological revolutions of foe 
pwmSeforenW It rosed USS-MSm- in June, 1981. mainly from UK institutional invesiota, and a foe leading 
investment company specialising in bioteebnerfogy. Its in vestment objective ts long-term capital appreciation by 
^SttoTinqKMed ^uTanqBOted companies anywhere in foe wwtdrhal are mvrtvodm any aspect of 
bkSriW ” a rernto degree^SSh sdenoc.The balance of foe Company's aaett between quoted and 
mSSSSaaHtm depends on foe availability ofsuitaWeopportunitiesi but It has abvjysbeen foemtenuonfoat 
foe*greater part of foeassetswffl be invested in securities which are initially unquoted. These have been, and are 

Inhr. venture carnal investments which involve takmg eqmiy stakes either m new companiesor 

No invtameiitwiU represent, at the time that it is made, more fora ttper cent, (and in ^aldreumstancesmore 
JKoJSSi.1rrffoeOn^'s ml «is dm Company's normal policy to purehase not more thantt per 
ceaL of the equity of any company. .... 

The evaluation of unquoted investment proposals is tamed out with *e wwef 
HTJ If MMimMl bSctimpany as cSnStants. Additional coraifomtsare li^ Reports use have Deen reianww ^ necessary.The evaluation is based on the following cn terra, First, the 

**” but also first-rate business nrabagexs able to 

reneral oohcy to retain an investment in c«npani»»te± have obtain^ a ptfofc quotatitm^ Ii is the company s g«eraip«Ktf“ Company takes an active part m the affairs of the unquoted 

and a number of are amrexsiy unoev^ interea to raise farther espial in order to be m a position to lake 

-rwwi; portfolio companies. 

fields described above,qy^t^aeoftgn»»^^ beoomnmieiifly unproductiv^wrequire the injection 

of further twids toexpto.rtbe ^ P^ble or that the 

^ SKT.SSS^^SSStSS^Sied by omti^ investor demand. valuation leased on ihoffsecnnues at me Company’s 

ft is a consequence of (he freely marketable It ra a 
Inve^aients are and^wj B^^^tes are unpredictable and c*M haveatiratfeant impact on 
and may thcr^ be Df rf ^ proiurfs matmfaetured by rompanies m 

^SiSZl a ffSSS\fcraaeW risk. 

  ... SUMMARY 
—TTtfe’toformatibli setouHjelowshould be reatfin conjunction with the full text of the Prospectus. 

r’'-INTRODUCTION -. 
"^otecftnoTogv Tnvi» Lm en tsTjnn ted Was fo rmed in 193 L to enable investors to purchase shares in a company 

whose main objective was, and remains, investment in the rapidly developing area of biotechnology. The 
Company now has a portfolio of 37 investments with an aggregate value of USS49.6m. (£345m. I as at 20th 
March, 1984. This includes 19 unquoted or restricted investments representing 60.4 percent, by value of foe 
total portfolio. Investments in the USA comprise 60.4 per cent, by value of the portfolio, and those in foe 
UK 12.7percent- 

NET ASSET RECORD 
Shares were initially issued by the Company in June, 1981 at U5S10.G0 per Share. The following table 
illustrates foe subsequent movement in foe Company’s net asset value per share:— 

1981 USS 1983 USS 
30fo November 10.39 31st May 13.50 

]pg2 30th November 13.47 
31st May 10.79 1984 
30fo November 1191 20fo March 13J4 (£9.21) 

A summary of foe Net Asset Value per Share as at 20fo March, 1984 is set out in Appendix C. 
For the purposes of computing the Company's net asset value per share, the discount applied in respect of 
restricted investments on and before 30lb November, 1983 was 331aper cent, and not the current rale of 
25percent. Further, the discount was applied in respect of the Company's entire holding of restricted 
investments and not just such part of foe holding as comprised restricted shares (see noie below on 
restricted investments under foe heading “Existing Portfolio"]. If the latter discount had been applied on 
30fo November, 1983 and only to the restricted shares, the net asset value per share on such dale would have 
been USSI3.73. The effects on the net asset value per share in previous periods are not considered material. 

OFFER STATISTICS 
The Offer for Subscription is being made at a price determined by reference to the sterling equivalent of the 
Net Asset Value per Share as at 20fo March, 1984 after provision for foe payment of an interim dividend on 
31a May, 1984. The calculation of foe Net Asset Value has been prepared by the Managers on foe basis of 
foe guidelines set ont in foe paragraph headed “Valuation of Investments" but no assurances are given that 
the Company's assets could have been realised at such values on such date. The Company's Auditors have 
reviewed the procedures applied by the Managers in computing such Net Asset Value per Share and have 
inspected the underlying documentation. 

Offer Price £9.15 

Net Asset Value per Share 3S at 20th Match, 1984 USS13.24 (£9.21) 
Net Asset Value per Share as at 20th March, 1984 

- (adjusted for interim dividend! US513.14(£9.14) 
Net Asset Value per Share as at 20tii March, 1984 
(adjusted for foe issue and interim dividend) US$13.00 (£9.05) 

. RISK FACTORS 
Attention is drawn to foe paragraph headed “Risk Factors" below. It must be emphasised that investment 
in the Company should be regarded both as long-term and as carrying a high level of financial risk. 

PROCEEDS OF THE ISSUE 

The net proceeds of the issue are estimated to be US$25,350,000, assuming that the percent, commission 
referred to in “Procedure for Application" below is paid in respect of all subscriptions for Shares. The 
proceeds wifi be used to further foe Company's investment activities. 

CURRENCY OF ACCOUNTS 
The Company draws up its financial statements in dollars, its principal operating currency. 

; EXCHANGE RATES 
Except as otherwise expressly stated, for foe purpose of calculating the Offer Price and in stating currency 
equivalents in foe Prospectus, currency has been translated at £1.00 = US$1,437, being the spot exchange 

" late quoted in London ax the close of business on 20fo March, 1984. 

PREFERENTIAL APPLICATIONS 

Preference will be given to applications from shareholders of foe Company on the Register al foe dose of 
business in Guernsey on 28fo March, 1984 for up to a total of 400,000 Shares (representing 20 per cent, of 
foe Shares being offered for subscription). 

TIMETABLE 

' Subscription lists open 12fo April, 1984 
Basis of allotment announced 13fo April, 1984 
Letters of allotment despatched JSfo April, 1984 
Dealings commence 19fo April. 1984 

- Last day for splitting 13fo June, 1984 
Last day for registration of remmdatJoa 15th June, 1984 
Definitive share certificates despatched 13th July, 1984 

to in “Procedure for Application” below is paid in respect of all subscriptions for Shares. The 
wifi be used to further the Company's investment activities. 

12th April, 1984 
13fo April. 1984 
18th April, 1984 
19fo April. 1984 
13fo Tunc, 1984 
15th June, 1984 
13fo July, 1984 

t EXISTING PORTFOLIO 
Some 60.4 per cent, by^value of the existing portfolio of 37 investments are in ihe USA and 12.7 pcT cent, in ihe UK. 
Brief details of the Company's investment portfolio are scum in Appendices A and B. 

The following table categorises the investments cnrmiUy held by the Company by marketability and geographical 
location:—       

Valuation as at Percentage 
2QfoMarch, 1984 by value 

USS £ ft 

Quoted 
US 
Other 

Unquoted ■ 
US 
UK 

Restricted* 
US • ■ 

Total 
US 
UK 
Other 

6.297.625 
13,322,034 

122)96,949 
6301,027 

11,071,663 

29.966237 
6301,027 

13,322,034 

4,382.481 
9,270,726 

8.766.144 
4.384.848 

7,704,706 

2fl.8S3.331 
4.384.848 
9,270,726 

Since the Company commenced business in June, 1*181 it has invested in 18 unquoted companies and one test rictcd 
investment. Rve of these unquoted companies in the USA have subsequently obtained slock market quotations 

Company Date of 
Purchase 

Cost 

USS 

Date of Initial 
Public Offering 

Valuation as at 
20th March, 1984 

USS 

Amgen, Inc. June,I9h1 515,1*01 June,1983 768.984 

Applied Btosystems, Inc. Sept.. 1981 7U0.625 June, 1983 4,530.488 

DNA Plant 
Technology Corporation April. 19S2 999,025 Jan., 1984 1.065.624 

Jmmuncx Corporation Oo.,19fC 752JWC July, 1983 1.238.820 

Integrated Genetics, Inc. Feb.. 1982 1.000.00O July. 1983 1,105,247 

'Noie: A restricted investment is an investment in foe sham of a US company uhkh has become publicly quoted 
but where all or pan of foe Company's holding of such investment is subject to restrictions on sale. The shares 
subject to such restrictions (“restricted shares") arc valued at a discount (currently 25 per cent ) to the bid price of 
fully marketable shares of that company. Since this discount is applied only to the resinned shares, the overall 
discount applied to foe restricted investment will be less than 25 per cent, to the extent that the holding comprises 
shares which arc not so restricted. 

PRO-FORMA STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS 

A pro-forma statement of foe net assets of the Company as at 20fo March, 1984, adjusted to take account of the net 
proceeds of foe issue and the interim dividend, is set out below:— 

USS USS 

Investments 
Quoted, at market value 
Unquoted and restricted, at Directors' valuation 

19,619,659 
29,9W,63y 

49,589,298 
Current assets 

Debtors and prepayments 
Certificates of deposit and bonds 
Bonk balances 

232,440 
10,177,048 
27,659,532 

38.069,020 

Current tixbffities 
Creditors and accrued charges 
Interim dividend 

367,867 
400,000 

S47.SS7 

Net current assets 37,221.133 
Preliminary and listing expenses 

Jess amount amortised 39.2C 

86,849,713 
Deferred Habflitj' 

Incentive fee 1.1361.887 

S5.7ST.826 

Financed by:— 
Shunt capital 
Reserves 

Share premium 
Capital reserve 
General reserve 

71,216.000 
10.089.fC2 
3.748,004 

J32.000 

65.655.826 

DIVIDEND POLICY 

The Company's income consists of interest on funds deposited pending investment and dividends received from 
portfolio companies. The Company's policy is to distribute the whole of this income after making provision for 
expenses and for reserves to prevent undue fluctuation in the level of dividend from year to year. For the period 
Hided 31st May, 1982 income available for distribution was US$576,481 and for the scar ended 31st May, 1983 it 
was U&5658,734. In both periods a dividend of 10 cents per share was declared ai an annua) cost IO the Company of 
US$460,D00. An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 31st May. 1V$4 of 10 cents per share, also costing 
US$460,000, has been declared and wifi be paid on 31st May, ]9$4 IQ shareholders on the register at the close of 
business in Guernsey on 28fo March, 1984. It is not intended that any further dividend «ill be paid in respect of the 
year ending 31st May, I3S4. 

Save as aforesaid, dividends are usually paid in September of each year. The first dividend in respect of the enla t ged 
chare capital is expected to be paid in September. 1985. The Directors intend that the dividend policy described 
above will be maintained in subsequent years. However, as the Company's funds become more fully invested in 
securities which pay little or no dividend, it is anticipated that the level of dividend paid to shareholders mil fail. 

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS 

The members of foe Board of Directors, all of whom are floo-cxecuth c, arc as follows:— 

Lord Rothschild (aged 73 years) I Chairman) is a non-e wcut hx Director of N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limit ed. 
He was formerly Research Coordinator of the Royal Dutch Shell Group and Director General of the Central 
Pobcy Review Staff of the Cabinet Office. He is also a Fellow of the Royal Society, 

James Bhar (aged 44 years) is a Managing Director of Rothschild Inc.. where he hui been involved in venture 
capita] investment for six yean including three yean in biotechnology venture capital investments. 

Sir Edwin Leather (aged 64 yean) is a former Governor of Bermuda and an executive Director of K. M. 
Rothschild Services (Bermuda) Untiled. 

David Leathers I aged 41 years), a Chartered Accountant, is an executive Director of N. M- Rothschild Asset 
Management Limned, with whom he has been an investment manager for eleven j cars. He has been actively 
involved in biotechnology vesture capital investment for foe Iasi three years. 

Donald Lines (aged 52 years) is Chief General Manager of The Bank of Bermuda Limited and i Director of 
Bermuda Shield Trustee Company Limited. 

Nicola* McAndrew (aged 49 years) is a Managing Director of N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited. the Managing 
Director of N.M. Rothschild Asset Management Limned, Cb airman of N.M. Rothschild Asset Management 
(C.l.) Limited and a Director of Rothschild Inc. 

David Padwa (aged 52 years) is Chairman of Agrigenetics Corporation, of Boulder. Colorado, USA. 

Edward Ziff (aged 41 years) is Professor of Biochemistry at New York University Medical Centre and is one of 
the Company's consultants. 

The overall responsibility for the management of the Company and for determining and renewing foe Company's 
investment policy is vested m the Directors. 
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Biotechnology Investments Limited continued 
The Company has appointed N. M. Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Limited fthe “Managers") to tn3na8gt^x| 

investments of the Company and to undertake the Company’s administration (subject to the wan »+etvtuoa 

and control of the Directors) and w act as ns Registrar. The Managers act as the managers of sobsunttal amt mats 

and other similar funds in Guernsey- 

The Company has appointed N. M. Rothschild Asset Management Limited (the “Investment Advisers") as Bn 
adv»crt to the Company and the Managers as to the investment and reinvestment of the Company 5 mveamrat ^ 
portfolio. The Investment Advisers have wide experience in the field of investment ™nagemCTt ***S 
international connections. Funds under management by the Investment Advisers as at 31st Decern OCT. UrtLJ 

totalled approximately £3.000m. M 

The Company has appointed Rothschild Inc (“RINC") to advise on venture capital investments in the USA and. if 
rcoucsted. in other area*. RTNC and its predecessors have been act he ut venture capital and special Si matron 
investments for over thirty-five years, during which period advice has been given on venture capital investments 

exceeding USS200m. in over 100 companies. ^ 

RINC acts as investment adviser to other funds which arc engaged in venture capital investment (though not in swh   
a specialised field as the Coin pant) and may co-ordinate the investment of the Company's assets with investments 
made bv such other funds. Howo er. in such arcunManew. the Company has the option to acqinre up to50 per Bf 
cent of the securities in biotechnology companies made available for investment by the funds which RINC advises. 

RINC. its affiliates and their respective managements may also participate in investments m portfolio companies, ^ 

The services of the Managers, the Investment Advisers and RINC are provided pursuant to agreements, details of 
which are given in Sections 3tij. Oil and (iii) of “General InfonnatknT below. Further information on the 
Managers, the Investment Advisers and RINC is given in Sections 7, S and 9 of “General Information" below. Q, 

PREPARATION OF REPORTS AND ACCOUNTS 

The audited accounts of the Company arc prepared annually to 3l« May. Half-yearly reports are published fat 
respect of the period lo 30th November in each year. Copies of aO reports and accounts are sent to shareholders. 

MEETINGS Cto 

The General Meeting of the Company is held annually in Guernsey. Notice convening this General Meeting is Cre 
forwarded to shareholders, together vrilh the annual report and accounts of the Company, normally in July or Pro 
August of each year and in any event giving noi less than 21 days’ nonce of the Meeting. 

MANAGEMENT FEES AND EXPENSES Net 

The Company pajs the following fees to the Managers:— Pni 

(at lJ i percent, per annum, payable semi-annually, of the value of the net assets of the Company. ^ 

(bl An incentive fee equal to 20 percent of any net increase in the value of the Company’s unquoted investments xkf 
’ during an accounting period, alter taking into account any net reduction in value earned forward from loo 

preceding accounting periods. Investments which, when acquired, were unquoted but subsequently become 

6 months lo 

30th November, 

MJ 
uss 

Year coded - J2rhJvnc.W*l 
3lst May^ m31srMay, 

1983 ME 
USS uss 

Brought forward 

Dividend 

Balance bvmgfat forward 

Trnknes per share (Note 3) 

Dhndeod per share 

BALANCE SHEETS 

Inuiaa* fltt* I) 
Owned, at market value (.Voted) • 

Uaqwceed and restricted, w Diitooe' yah 

Cmralmrii 
Dcbtonimd prepayments 

Certificates of deposit and bonds fSaH I) 
Runt tnljnivc 

C ration and accrued charges 

Prapoced driidend 

less amount amortised 

3<Xb November. 1983 
USS USS 

3HtMay, 1983 
USS USS 

20.T8S.S67 

119,326 

UJOS^B 

2jm.(CA 

is .rayn 

DJlSjOS 

Ujgjg 

2&1015 

3.714.113 

3-835.4CC 

29JMI2W 

Incentive tec I Note 8) 

quoted on a stock exchange will continue lo be treated as unquoted for the purpose of calculating the incentive 
fee. unless quotation occurs within six months of the date of acquisition. Such incentive fee win be calculated 
and will accrue on each balance sheet date but will only become payable when there are sufficient liquid 
resources. No incentive fee will, in anv case, be paid before the end of the fifth financial year of the Company 
t?lst Mav, ItiSfi) and thereafter the fee will only become payable when the net asset value per share (after 
taking inio account such accrued fee j has exceeded US$15. In anv event, only 50 per cent, of such accrued fee 
will be paid, the balance being earned forward to the following year. Hus amount win be available to offset the 
effect on the incentive fee of anv future net reduction in the value ol the Company's unquoted invest men Is or as 
an addition to anv amount of incentive Ice calculated for that year, when 50 per cent, of the aggregate of such 
amounts will be payaNc, the balance being earned forward on the same basis. 

The Managers are responsible for paving the fees of the Investment Advisers and RINC (the Venture Capitol 
Advisers) and the fees of Roihschiids’in connection with their appointment to advise on on quoted investments ra 
the United Kingdom and Europe and to undertake financial appraisals (see Section 3(vij of “General Information" 

The Company bears the out-or-pocket expenses of the Managers, tbe Investment Advisers and RINC. tnaddition, 
the Company bears all other operating expenses and brokerage, including the fees and expenses of the Directors, 
the Secretary, the Custodian. the Auditors, the consultants and the members of the Valuation Advisory Board (see 
bciow 1. 
Further information on fees and expenses is given in Seaton 4 of “General Information" below. 

VALUATION OF INVESTMENTS 

Valuations are prepared in accordance with the following guidelines (which are not intended lo be exhaustive):— 

(a) Quoted investments 
Fully marketable shares listed or dealt in on a national securities or stock exchange or tbe US over-lhe-coumcr 
market, are valued at the bid price on such exchange or market. 

fb) Unquoted ut vestments 
These art initially valued at cost. A reduction in the valuation of an unquoted investment is made if considered 
appropriate in the light of a company's condition or prospects. Increases in value are in normal tircumaances 
only made if substantiated by significant transactions in the relevant company's shares by third parties. 

(c) Restricted investments .... 
A restricted investment may consist wholly of restricted shares (as defined in the note to the paragraph headed 

“Existing Portfolio"! or partly of restricted shares and partly of shares that are not subject to restrictions on 
sale. Restricted shares arc currently valued ata discount of 35 per cent, to the bid price of marketable shares in 

the relevant onnpany. Shares in sued) a company which are not subject to restrictions on sale are valued on the 
same basis as described in (a) above. 

The discount applied has been reduced from 33ly per cent, to 25 per cent, since la December. 1983 with the 
approval of the independent Valuation Advisory Board (referred IO below) as this b now considered lobe the 
appropriate discount to be applied ut valuing restricted shares in biotechnology companies. 

|d> Lbnitedpartnership interests 
These will initially be valued at cost until the Company has satisfied its investment commitment to the 
partnership. Thereafter, such interests will be valued by reference to the net asset value of (he partnership. 

(c) Cash, certificates of deposit and bonds 
Cash is valued at ils cun cut dollar equivalent. Certificates of deposit and bonds are valued oc the basis of the 
current yield ot certificates of depont and government bonds of similar size, credit status and maturity. 

Investments denominated in currencies other than dollars me translated into dollars at the spot rate of exchange 
ruling on the valuation dale. 

The Managers are responsible for preparing valuations of the Company's investments for approval by the 
Directors. RINC, in their capacity as Venture Capital Advisers, provide the Investment Advisers and the 
Managers with recommended valuations for each of the unquoted and restricted investments held by the Company 

based upon t he foregoing guidelines, subject to such adjustments os may be applicable m particular ai cum stances. 
These valuations are reviewed by members of an independent Valuation Advisory Board appointed by the 
Directors. The members of the Valuation Advisory Board arc regarded by the Directors as having expertise in the 

valuation of unquoted investments as a result of their experience in finance and industry. The Directors, having 
regard to the recommendations of the above-mentioned parties, vahie the investments, and their valuation, 
together with the other information provided by the Managers, forms the basis of the half-yearly and annual 
accounts. 

BORROWINGS 

The Directors do not envisage making use of tbe borrowing powen available to the Company, detailed in Section 6of 
“General Information" below, save in exceptional circumstances, or as a means of acquiring an investment 
denominated in a ennency oiher than dollars when the appropriate currency nay be borrowed against the deposit of 
an equivalent amount in dollars. 

TAXATION - THE COMPANY 

The Company has not incurred, and if b not expected that the Company win incur, any tax in Guernsey other than 
Guernsey corporation tax, the current rate of which is £300 per annum. 

Tbe Directors seek to procure the conduct of the affairs of the Company so as to ensure that it will not become 
resident in the UK and that it would not be deemed to be a dose company if it were so resident. 

Investment income received by the Company is subject to any withholding tax deducted in the relevant country of 
source. 

Under the US Foreign Investment in Real PropertyTax Act ("FIRPTA"). the Company may be liable to US taxation 
at a maximum rale of 28 per cent, on a disposal of its investment in a US corporation if at any time during the five years 
prior lo the disposition more than 50 percent, in value of the US corporation’s basiness assets consisted of US “real 
property" (as defined in FIRPTA). While the Company docs not intend to invest is companies that invest principally 
in US real property, the provisions could apply, for example, to an investment in a company that owns real property 
for use mils basiness activities. 

It is possible that FIRPTA may require non-public reports to be filed by tbe Company disclosing the identity of some 
of its larger shareholders. The rules governing such reports have not been finalised, tan dm Company intends to take 
all reasonable steps available to avoid snefa disclosures. 

- TAXATION - THE SHAREHOLDERS 

Shareholders (other than residents of Guernsey, Alderney and Herm) are not subject to any tax in Guernsey in 

respect of any Shares owned by them. Guernsey income lax is. however, deducted from dividends payatde In reraect 
of Shares held by or on behalf of residents of Guernsey, Alderney or Herm. There isat present no Capital GainsTax, 
Estate Dufy or Capital Transfer Tax in Guernsey. 

Clearance has been obtained from the Board of Inland Revenue of the UK under Section 4®4 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 that the provisions of Section 460 of that Act (canccHaiioa of tax advantays from certain 
transactions in securities) will not apply to the issue of Shares or subsequent disposals by sharahnldeis (except in the 
case of a sole to a company in which the vendor has a substantial interest). 

The attention of individoak ordinarily resident in the UK is drawn to Section 478 of the Income and Corporation 
Taxes Act 1970 and to Section 45 of the Finance Act 1981-These contam provisions for preventing avoidance of 
income tax by individuals by transactions resulting m tbe transfer of income to persons (iacfaidiiig companies) abroad 
and may reader them liable to taxation in respect of undistributed income and profits of tbe Company. 

The Inland Revenue has issued details of provisions proposed to be enacted in the Stance Act 1S84 which win have 
effect as from 1st January, 1984 and which will charge gains made by UK taxpayers on reafomlions of investments in 
certain offshore funds to ux at rates applicable to income. After emsultation with the Inland Revenue, the Directors 
believe that this new legislation, when it is enacted, should not apply to the Company or its shareholders. In 
consequence, gains realised by UK taxpayers on disposals of Shares in tbe Company fry way of a sale on The Stock 
Exchange or otherwise shonld continue lobe charged to tax at tbe rates attributable to capital gains. 

Further changes in tbe law are proposed which, with effect from 6th April, 1984, may subject certain UK companies 
to lax on the profits of companies, not so resident, in which they have an interest. Theproposak will affect UK 
resident companies which are deemed to be interested in at least 10 per cent, of tbe profits of a non-resident company, 
which is controlled by UK reudews and which does not implement full dhtribnuonpoBoes. Although the positron is 
not yet dear, the proposals may have a limited effect on any such UK resident company which bolds Shares in the 
Company. Tbe draft legislation is not directed towards the taxation of capital gains. 

Prospective Investors should ascertain from factr proftmiiinal advisers the cimsennwaw of acquiring, laMng and 

dfapestef of Shares trader the relevant laws of the jariaAdfans to which they are snttfeet, fnchnUng the tax 

Financed by:— 
Sure capital (fibre 6J 

StCMTVCS 
Shire premium (New T 

CapmJ reserve (Note 9} 

General reserve (Note 9) 

Revenue acrounr 

ISjftH^ll 2XSU0S7 

99.8*3 199.686 

62409,805 62^419,005 

^3^» 

92000 924X30 

45.908,000 

3I.610JC3 

3,806212 
558.920 

45.908.000 

21,966.445 

3,806.967 

315—15 

MA8S95S 

61.977.955 

NOTES 
I ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

fa) Historical Ctxa convention 
The axes ad hare been prepared under Ibc hitlQocal etui mutmlian wjflgtad where appropriately tDCTCvaiaitioc of investments. 

fb) Vatnadem of Ontstmena 
1. Quoted investments are valued at tbe bid price on a recogrised stock cxdunge. 

2. Unquoted iiwtnumw are valired by the Directors cm lbs iroongBendation of an independent Vahariou Advisory Board. The 
Valuation Advaoty Board is tested mitt the authority to recommend to the Directors ratoadonsof the Company's uaqwottri and 
restricted investment. Tbe policy followed by the Director* and the Vstoanoo Advisory Bond it to teree mquoted investments at 
cost mdcs there basbeeo a dear imSeatiou Out there has beeo a change m tbe company's situation. Cost in most instances »ifl not 
necessarily reflect * direct interest in impbie assets of an umarne company and ray not therefore represent tbe aneeniatfdiaigbt 
uiiinmiely be realbcd on disposal. Any mocase in the rahanoo of unquoted investments is a normal etrcuuntmojsooiy made it 
substantiated by tipiilkasH third party iraaraetionsm tbe relevant shares. Ant reduction in the vahiMiou of (naoqwHedinuesureni is. 
made at ibe dbetetion of die Directors on the recommendation of tbe Valuation Advisory Board » reflect changed cbodBEonswifain 
that company. 

3. Restricted Investments Cue, invcstmcnawfedi hare obtained a US paWcguotationbue where «fl or pert of the Company's fcofcfiac 
is mbjecr to certahi bmtetims oo ok) are retired by tbe Directors, an the recommendation of the Vitiation Adviwty Bared, at a 
discount to ibe bid price of marketable faares in ibe relevant company. 

4. Limbed partnership interests are sabred at coat until tbe Company has satisfied tu investment nemokuient to tire teles act 
partnenfaip. Thereafter, such an interest is valued by reference to the net aaset rahre of ibe partnership. 

5 Certificates of deposit sod bonds arc rained by the Directors in tonsuhation with tbe Investment Advisers on tbe bob of the 
nurem yield of cestilkaees of depout and goraranwnt bonds of dtufim sac. nedu stares and maturity. 

(c) Determination of gains and losses m tale of bn estmtnrs 
The cost of mvestraeuBKdd is determined oa an average cost basis for purposes of eafcntatiag grins or lasses an safe. 

(dl Swptoes mtinqf on eertifiettes cfdepammmd bomds 
Surpluses arising from tbe 4spaal pnoc to maturity of short term birestuiuns io eerdfieaies of deposit and bonds are deak with 
through general reserve. 

(c) Pr^ranffTT expenses 
The tonal prelmrmary and Using expenses which amo noted to USSS99JB7 are being amortised over a period of three yean from die 
due on winch they were married and will be fnUy amortised by Jilt May. 1984. due on winch they wo 

ff) Revenae 
Dividends oa fancstinc 
is indaded where drey 

arts and intaiai on bank deposits and bonds me hdndedoua«acaf*abtobad«.lmwt oncanBaaw of deposit 
are held to mammy- - - 

fe) JjntoBVqfiworat/qpiaaBii offmtA 
A staiemem of source and application of hmds, as reepmed by fiMematinal Areoenting Standard No. 7, h not fedmlcd In flresn 
Accounts. In tbe opinion ol the Directors, such a statement has Etde relevance to this Corapaay. 

(h) Foeetpi currency t 
Assert and liahi Brief e 
Revenue Account ten 

gn currencies are translated into USS at the rale of exchange ruby si ibe Bahaoe Sheet date, 
mco USS at the rate tiding at the time of the mnwrion. 

2 EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT 

fa) Manogemaufet 
Under an agreement dated 19ih May. 1981. as amended. W.M. Rothscbfld Aaset Manigenant (Cl.) Limited rate hppoiafedattho 
Mauaxeiviubjeauibe overall uqrerwtion o£ tbe Diicaoa and with powsnof delegation, to manage tbe Company’s adriunistrativc 
affairs, io act as its Rcgtamr and to menage (be Company's investments. 

(b) Custodian fee 
Under-an agreement dated I9mM»y,T98I.»«DC*l«LN. MRothsch3d*So«CCLJLOTl8adwniappofataJ*Sil»QjS*odbdrtO>»5 
responsible for tbe curtody of tbe Company's investments. _ • 

3 EARNINGS PER SHARE '' • i:.:’ * 

The calatetion of entuings per iterebbased on nrtrerewo after taxation (befcrenutetitatiwinfprellmlMiyandBitk^Mqiewes) 
and *jB00ft0Q Orthaary Shares of 2cenn each in iane. 

4 QUOTED INVESTMENTS 

At 3(to November. 1983 tte Company held 18 qnosed investments with an aggregate matfcetvalac of USCO,785,867. 

5 UNQUOTED AND RESTRICTED INVESTMENTS 

Tbe Company held the fofiowing mtqnoled and restricted invesments at Rkh November, 1983:— 

Ariranccd Mineral Tcchnofmo 

AffriBtnceicsComorarioo 

Aireru.Inc.’  

Applied Blosyrtetns. Inc* 

Caohmca Associates. Inc 

QritechLteted   

CW Ventures  

DNA Ptam Technology Ctivpo 

Genetic Systems Gqmqntipn* 

Integrated Generics, Inc.*  

luieinational Want Laboraaories. Inc. 

Want Ccnelies. Inc 

Queue Synetaa, hre. 

Repfigen Corporation 

WMCflUsranee Recovery) Limted 

HoUmgand 
Class of Suck 

330MO Convtrabte Preferred  

120,637Omanon  

138,730 Common  

293.000 Conum  

SV.-llOConrcrtiHe Preferred  

I.TX.OgOOrxiixMry  

Umaedpoimenklrtneemt 

JSSjXtGainmm   

45ft flW Common 

27S.0M Corrrentde Preferred 

XOJtOCamnon  

3M.OOOCommon  

13.300Cenmnon  

481^00 Convertible Preferred 

00,600 Oner enbierrefemd  

330.000Series’A'Convertible Preferred 
105JOO Soia 'B'Cotreenade Preferred 

mjOOOrdkmo 

VSS 

250.000 

1.434.807 

51SJP1 

700^25 

l.OJOXXO 

3017.06* 

33X33* 

999.025 

900000 

999S97 

752302 

lXJOJOO 

567.000 

1J5O.000 
iOOjQO 

24)12300 
1J80250 

598400 

Vaktationat 
30lh November. 

1983 
USS 

 250.000 

12*6270 

593,486 

3308288 

I.OOOJOOB 

*566090 

333234 

„ 999,025 

2,939425 

999J97 

1207JW 

12Q6JOOO 

567,000 

ijgmoo 

SOOJOO 

32254100 
1.000-350 

stum 

Equity 
Interest m 

com 

Adtscount of 33) per cent was applied io tbe Coatpeny'sboldmgs in restricled(avc*ttneais(maifcediriib an asterisk) svfaick had gone 
pUbfic at 30tb November, 1983 bm were subjea to Ibaitasious on sale. 

ad tbe dbeoeBi of 25 pm cent, been applied at 30th 
I have bees USS13.73. The effect of the change of 

twSdby tire Cotnpaoy on a fuOy d3uted basis. 
AH inuesanmas named by tbe Cbmpany are ettber in tbe form ot equity ot are convertible Into, 
baaed oo tbe exercise of all convosim and subscription rights by die Company and otter partte. 
tbe torn of a touted partnership interest where there is a ooreiaitntwit to invest an additional US 

1 CORPORATE STRUCTURE ’ ■ fa CTOBey' Jw. |gM |',~,ri'i .1^^ ^ fifir C -i iJgi'oT(CmmKT) 

O^CTorati^t^CoimwiTbad an aotborisedstremof USIC5X00<fiv«e«lii^J30^Strata caairachjii Jrac. 
198! ^wr»F|u|Mi|Thaned*So0.flOOSbMfqf2ceBmntebmUSIiMMM pc Stare gp^feftipniWptelmT«biir«ntrftJOf.OOna Oft 
Jna. 1981 sad on 27* November, 19SL AH «*» Shares ire now hfffrpwd. The udmtbadsbm eaptel of Ure Ccmpaay was 
joaenafo tre OrtfaaryResoriitiotT.passed an 7th Ayta. 198*. to UStl$)JtOtKwd«d«nu7^a)^OOaiare»of2gBaga»cfe. 

2 ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 
The Aitides of Aaocfttiou of the Gongmty (which W 
foflnwingaffocc- 

I with effect from 1st Match, 198*) mania provisions to ibe 

The Dteoora may aB^mroqgemaijdinresiiwmWrerectdreOwqp—y^aArarateatiwaffmamltbnlnvnnmeat and 
reavcMiremol tbe Cmpoay’t mramnareiand imqrererdRtoandcntffa: spnufira«n«wnmi MMKS ate«f «te 
ftMEtio^dtiaro. i»^«id.dmrati9«««habtel7 Aem roSireeftnnrrelaum terero^ltaiSepoaKrwmakecalk 
or forfeit Sbaresi vptm rote terms, and cnmMons mriuAag the (igin » mmsmoam* payable by die Cooqraiy and wfab each 
pwreraofdefa8rtk.um«tsadigwatroiin»as»beytbaltfita»d^^ecenBasreaffy_^tonrtotbBcrtua>mqflhcfal^ep^aii. 

n^Miigr^megre prior'w tbe S^r^cof^a^^»n?wre^iwjow»n* afaet d«e teted brec of 
>anysraffiaamaq^^m^tomfwrefwdrei^a^wd»9By^gw3aert^sMbowft!ientp approval by aa 

(A Tbe imm* or rery c 

(a) thesenw<t**tWtecyrawenTOdh^foiffiai 
Nfrtaxx on nbatuatlon of tbek respectm 

sx oraareatment advhere, tbe managers or 
y as ■nmdhnt baaing sraasdlo the pwvluona 
gma^dreimcwreeairidvnevaeadiotnliy 
r the mire being of shires ca any of them and 

ThePiicetooiuay appoint acastotfiaii to be leyoosibie far tbemfccreaody of any of acasiqteof tbe Comply audio perto 
uadi other Ontreaapoesndneimaaa dm Panemm man den noire Tberei—ernmnafanysnchc—atfimrireBbepayaWebyi 
Conmany. The scans of appointment of any mdi cnuda may aartwriw aate.emaadftn In mpoini («nb powen 
■frweiegrtirojRfrdteBffBroi nominees, y«s otd^^tealitfaecapewsc^ibcCbnipwiy or otbenraew 

(re) HrePirecgnsBmyaMolroafdmniitoadvoctbcCnqpyymcosmtakinindtmehwcrtmcmoffimdibyoroubebaffofibo 
Corepnty and topedprinroch other dories apoo mohmripsmiteDireaoomBytescamme.. 

(Hi Shon Capital . ; 

(!) By Otdinaiy Resobninti the Company mnybnae shares wfch my apadal dghti fare Bre Cbmpeay nay daaenwbre. wWmm 
roamffiae » dretWns atrertring to any mdateedhsat*.Tin Conmaey ore* b* OnSannr Rmofadaw tern preference shares on such 

If dtoalnrarapM is Avded into dVesotf ehnaes 

CO Die Board, utriess the Company, m General Meettag dedarea txbcnvae, ilnfl bare dm attty » aflat, pm* optima over or 
Otherwise tfapose of nabwed shares on sudrterart nsiuees fit. 

to be Aided fmanddi MOMM asJe so resefves. 
' Before »»ch awredreCooiprery may refBiraibaiihrtenrateofcmdromMngmeaitegpro tma. and othcrwlre the raw item 

mqybede^widimffilreyftmulpnrtnltbnodgtorfe^tolwInmbcateiecttoaniJlitiquauvtiioiiiTeJaUftoitethawft. 

(c) Rights os to DMdends - . v .. .   
0) The Company 
- reached Bo any ihamotberwise 

«*Mend» tofre pdidatof ibe pvdfitaof tbe Company, tftdeas the righoand ream 
' erimribr 

  pridup). 
IbepajdpronmaBrnwflngcoiIremtMuattatidOpen aresbarcrtnrthganrpnvTiotinTpwuousoftbcpenpd in mpeg 
tfiWdeadis paid. The Bond may also ffectee aid pny sorti teeritm mndeads and fined dividends as ft tonka 
mdbnibniiOHofsmphnasartringftomihBKafiMdOnoffareertmeaKBinohMied. ’ 
syded^fasndfridcndipayrtiiBtotersbacbcbfcriuaowte'owBdbyliimwtheCbwpMyiategoctiifsbMesaad 

- jMtifi9Mn.7bndfaartbationafsmidiBesaMngfiumibe 

09 Tbe Board tnaydedactfroauffvidcndspayrtife to any stare 
m^reramthetfinteadrerteyrimreoavririiffitbaaafica. 

(ffl) After twelve yeais anytffvfthntbwMdi base nor hnrodn—d#n8 be faefate 
fat dwsdenfa may be and fay timBanitilor (babcncfllattire Gompmqr,apt£t 

I afteewrtfafae Cbapany aodwAfal tmebtered 

C? fa^^raiofa wtodmgopfa^^tersmy.bj 
pmaf fan amen, rod may vest any of faeaanH ini 

ajAMi ire‘«iprjteirorei7TPhte^^ 
asscgpigas 

my Reaofatiow, be aafaneirnd ttrdmde amnaglbe membets any 
■tnrotethebcocfaof ibemombonasita ftfobfalortUfai fit. 

paid arcn tire abases (aibjrex infan rigbesofibeboiderso! stares 
ny emsesnsor sanctions, lire liqnidaiar may dtfdc iba 
rodcasrofafat or paler my dan. 

(e) Vadrtg Rtglas ofUen&m 
tqmallbmmoroTCie-O 
bou adject to any spodal 

i raiilfafe far aft fanmt nfcaw 4na.Tbn Attide 
aotbebgmdmleauemoietbaqowacetiMcase, 

1 nscry penan presere nipezaon or 
powen or. restrictions {Dp the tiro 

tint wbetufane bbeld jointiy 
of a nndtnt io one of screral 

lost or destroyed it m>7 be naewedoniuehlBtmaOf apy) ns to evUaace and indnniiy rod lire 
mu of ibe Company otiuvcaigating evidence as lire BoaadfanticiBr. 

(g) <& and IradnmU on skates tmdJFoefebun ^ 

(,) 7bc Dtecton ’may from tiore us lore by resohitiaa make cds upon (be mna&en In respect of all or any moneys eopaid on their 
faamfwfietbav on acoown of nendnalralra or byw^ofmantem) and not by tbe comfaiaamfaffnmientfacreof made payable 
at fixed times. Each member ibaH. subject lorecebing re fcmt 28 days'noticenuoi die Cbetpany’qindf^iiw the time or linw and 
plree of payart.jny to fan Company re. tba ihne ordrain Mid |dara ofp^iaw spcrtfivrtfaaanwMMraladnp an Mashawa. 

(S) TtePtwcwBfaaii'nMteieqnired'tonLeept any paywam In advance of nlraHar, If faqr dn so. repay any htererefaereou. \ 

(S) Any stnoaBedjn respect of a dure wluchjs'pof paid ou or beftne the time far jaymeut fad (mdenftre’Dfreaos oAerwise 
dcsesmioe) tma fawreri from fare due until tbe time of renal piymcntrtjodirare fi«itcaceedfag20per cox. per remain) aa 

(jrf) Inibccne of joint boldcgihcbatiffity to pay a eafl and bamcat thereon shtfl be |piat—d*cvertt. ', 

(3 ^^'^^fa^^ato^pCTK^br^cvtT^^'ddoctanlypredfaafeforifUncneNfdhidhaqiectthereoC 

fin) Baawaboriailatopsy the aoioam of a eafloc any part, thereof oo the drodme for payiocnt.AoI3irecsoa may at aoytima 
thereafter serve on bmi not fcndreu 27 dayi'oodaeieqnfaiaipaymnnfaerBOftoacllrerwBhaocwuHreesare at or before such 
rnentyncvtbfay and at anfaptoromlsqpadladlnfaiwotio^wMdifadlilwlhinfafain ddbfafacfaawiia qaeation wtH bo 

fvg) g tire wqmremcpts of dm bre mentioned ocrjeeareirtconuiffcdwM^faciBlcwni Shares mny.re any tiro thereafter before 
paycocwW been made, be fodcitcd by rerohmou of Ibe Board whucupopdreyjiiay be stdd.iQ. alteredOr ctecovbeifapoacd 

■ of lo«h person aod on «R± terms aa tbe Dncctor>iaiBk8L'' ' J’ ■ . 

^ffl)torfeimimfa^riet^M!yw4K^^Vfa<m»qref^Hn^lfanrofacC^^M^"8li^fa\l'>l>UlrU<blC<he 

Ox) Any sum (wbetber oa acrown of tbe nomunl ratueof tKo stenforbyWof premten) whfcbby the Sams oUatoe of a sbssc 
becomes payable upon aRocnmiorat soy fixed datefasHfcsaVdm pirepoanaf tbeArdaesbedecmedtobeacafi defy made and 

' --ciawaliKirofaidMerowMfadyfabtnMtirtMnffasiamUiuunreiro^bftfilviroMufnBMVaniiPdlaBfacrelcniMtpwvfaimn 
■'J. S^ydcfcoCTpaim^crmrofayAigtapaiaea. fcaMron orj^fai^i’ifoiir^marekbtohfobeeoflmpayabh. by 

IteAnkkaofAsMdaiiromapImalmredbrmcaaaofnSpcdrtieesabakHiddmOropBiqriinaredhiaoaicdromwMiAEBireylHw: 
namely bywsraoblfioBdnft proposed find pmacdnSnSpeeidRMcintidB by ■ofimr&nidtrMyrpanni offax vpamaiaided at ft 
Gonna) Mooing of UreGooqnqy add* eoofcmadbyanabaohrecmaiootyofdre vdnreooededKuweandGroend MeetbreheU 
at tbe catties fiticea dear daysand at rbchitcre thirty dmafoTthefart&uccreMecGqg. lb be rafiftasopyofIbe ^ieririRwLtlro 
enofamed by the Royal Corel of Gneareey aodaodexfac real oftbeCompaaliliaato be scut »H2CGt«aec. 

3 MATERIAL CONTRACTS- "v.” ■ • '/-t? ... . - . .-V. •!' 

Tire ftfiowdageoremea footbfafaBBUoifaMteredbUo In fat opd^reyconnMfhiiripn*) brew bran entered, bdoprintto fan date oC 
thadocnorentandareornnyhenainjal; : ...lr. -r .    

0) MretagenrereAHrecmeat dated 19di May. lSBl fos amended by a InUniAfirtCMtotdnctf BdiJhly. 1963 ted a-gappleinenial 
Agreement dated 22nd Maitb. 198«) between («tboQwiareyted O fanMaregei*whereby dre Grenpnay.apponted the 
Mamters, sehject to dre oraiafi saperomon et tbe Dkectmraml with powen of ddegation.ro manage dm Company’s 
admuMVgreivcagBita. to act rete^R^rrar mdto^roagi fte Gavnpreiy’s m*esmcnaL TheAgrtaairent cqwatiis prowaooa 

enstroMeby tbeMasagres. lo thacrenuf dm 
dteredons would reven M tbedteetrei. Tbn A 
than90daj*’ written ootjcc. 

at doom tboOgnM nedfigorere at wObri dctaali. ftsr tbenreporese 
: tbe taedons. dndes, powess and tSamtkms of dm XHrecton re 
i of AoMmagenwntAgreeracm.'faaK foacdonftdutiea, powen an 
ray bererminaudtewafla by dflrer party gitmgtttfae ou»p notta 

Advbotv Acreementdated 19* 1981 add 
, (2)tbefifenageraatxl(3) tfmJhvtamAMreawfaiml 

■ ‘ "of ffre Company BJtbttic of tbe Company’s 
The Agreement tootaira paovmoro 

ont9fitidatah.Tha Agreement 

dated fcfi fr9y,'lS83 and a 
PDfaeMroapaxand p) RINC (faen known 
so seek wi, apprise rod mumror tmquoecu 

" fae Uofted States of 

1 ii dated lfabMby. 081 andnSapplemuiial Agreement daicdStodMredi.raKatvrean (I) fanCwremay. 
13)N- M. Rodnebfld&Gora (Cj^ lrented (tire “CuwodlaiD whereby ibe Gtnpny qrohifite (2) fac Maonggrund fljH M. Rotbrebad Adoc«(CJ)linited (fan “Cnwodt 

 -^-(obercsponnbkfoctbecusialyafibcCompaay'rinvaiincats.'llreAgra 

dre Cnstodfau from fiat^trodromn^gcareorniffiddefirelc. The 
. parqp giving to dreotbes am fare than90day<writsrono 

(3 Secretary's. 
whereby tbe 
Secretary turn fifaffitynot due to regfigrpccorwilM 
totberemer not tasfasnffOdqytf wramn notice. 

WD AgreenrenrtemdSfliOirobra; 1981)retween(l)fae Company, CJfae' 
— ' 22ad Match, 19W)*fa=niby dre * 

dre finauctii appraisal of 
activitieacHTKdoo m tbe Ui 

ftrernfia by cftharpattygMag 

by a Latter 
aidadan |o tmqnoted 

an famBorbioteebuoiogr 
Emopeaotibt fanapfftfafamof Ugh tedmota|ybrtte 

odroaot lemdMfiOeteyr wrinenoodeft. 

Mu Batabtyondaeio 
RonHrtuMsKtvhato 

CW Ventres is hased on ibe 

1 S 
TMMffftMVwlWJ -«i «■ ■ 9 

subacriintonpdct 
anbwnanwdtli^ 

tbe Offer. The < 
price of tbs aura ran 

Of PA WlfaMKnta i audafaa to Oraovve *Ooi Tb« 
fa epmnctlon.widi tire Offer and bear aB 

pay* 
wWreuutataean. 
of tbe Offer. Tbp 
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^eta*.™“*** *“•*?* *“*“**» «n4"h«hcr as SB odtawBr 

ntitevQtog rights avari^TT 

”"««« m*fl amunsjaiieei). 
S^^FS*»s:S. 

  * BOTfam <* a* «te«M nnpwaj fay «& ntyi^K betorriocmtf u^n pmc^i 

Mdconaferim relation » rack O&cttor wmiclr and ins prcpQMb way he rfHmfoj r.nn  
oooeeTnwl Mm* debarred iron, voting 

---X—J.     r-jr- tbcCoOTJWty lliB»fC|tod»a* 
 .-1 wb Ofeecfar separately and at web oMeacfc of the Directors 
T*g*»t*■qpauttMcntfewuWedttlYOte(,Dd ** co«»M ta«heyc!S5>5 

ii any BBHIWWI AJI nrixii-it ■!■■ .1 _ 1.^^1’,^IT 

TOta mesuch 
cfiatnnxa of the meeting and ins nn»» u. ■getting to afraato from wafag .raefr <tPCJtxm it referred 10 ifac _ nniiar 1 2™“*“*' I Jf *alaM *”»■ *oa"B.'“t4r<t»crtjoo fs row   

HKO»^7—wodu*'e “ * ******* 

—_- »r<«a;ni 

® *Si^w“4ymb3phi®jc,f«it™™ 
candedio tananeiuion ferprofeatonaM 
amlwrise * Dnaw « hi* finn w ■« M , 

(S) AnyWnecioimaycoatniuetbbeortwjome 
' UK Company or in which The 

aeja Area or.roaflagng&reaor. soar or other rt 
: Company may be muttued or atrooaied in faotoc 
tanrfiB reettved by Urn an dmetor. amagtog dhn 

Ana^nrayoa«eifed>ev«^potTxa3ataredby 
JObjr them and dowioroofsuch other company,in ta 

for the Company, and he or hi 5m *»3 be 
IT. provided Uni imthiop faHn o..q 

T or other officer or member of any Company 

- J h faabmss. and no sneb Dhenor dnU be 
*aaor, manager, or other officer or 
J by the shuts many other company 

1 sadi manner in afl napecB at ibey 

pnawwd by U,*  
•cwimaWe for any renmaerMion or other tw 

c*5P*Dy- The Diicoos snayn 

^S22g£ESZS2tfS£s-i 
direcion, nunagera or otbei officers of sneb a 
PMQBgw directors, manages or orber offlera 

* BORROWINGS 

bm Co,"W’J P0"«s wbomna and to etaige me 
fTrtrimiiii h»iii d* bonowhlj Of the Company and to ttprfitrxH voting and other nahm or powers of control 

Gffnmfiafttirti - _cao.5^Quie) Uni tbc agycaMe JHnntmt for the taw he^ iwMini'f ?T| aftnryt twfiaawi h* Am mcati and indudea the Company and nsanhdriSncttaTtheri^ hdngLJpdrohJrtaiiy fixed cr 

Gencranufenh!^ "P**1®6®1btttexchBmeof BRnJSro^bonoarini,shallnet, except wuh(betraatniof ihc Company In 

7 THE MANAGERS ..... 
Tile Managers, a "hollycmned werehieorpcnteii nnder the laws of Graronscy on IStbftdiroary. 19<W.Tbe 

L'cMuuTy^SfJ^^J^l «*“!»»«. Sr-FWer Fort. Ownacy. Channel idandt. Then bsoed and Mki-uncJixo 

o ” °,'b'™*P**y * to pnTvkfc. compreherrtrc managemci service to both corporal 
8 THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS 
Thetov^ncn^Adv^rs 1 wbofly owned qtakfiroy of RrttadiB*. were facmpoiMcd fa) Eiutaod on 190. November. 19M.1V 

^“*‘?S<a5 «*“ “ ^ Cmnt, St. SottUal Lane. Umdoo. EOtPJDU.The bmesonenr AdWts* guol agd pa'd.ap cap»tal fa 1101.000 and *c abjea of the company it w provide a eomprebewive investment advnoiy. and 
management service to botheotponte and mdivitbtal efimus. ' - ' 

9 THE VENTURE CAPITAL ADVISERS 

mvcsODentbiimuigfacilniet and management advice. JUNCn.Mamociated company of RothfcbBtfe. , 

18 THE BANKERS AND CUSTODIAN 7 :. ^- ..... .. 
Jhc Bmkcn and Custodian, a whoBy owned «W<^ry of Rotbtcbilili, were mcoiporattri eodcr the tatreof Ooeniieycm 6tb7enc. 

?&3*aea o®ce n n St. Julian's Gmtet, Sc. Peter Port. Guernsey. Charnel fatofa. Wwir tooed and paid-up ranted is 
11.000.000. TV object of dm Bankers and Cnnodian is 10 provide afoB ruga ototnnmeiiial bmtteg and Btandalatfeactyiervkca. 

11 THE SECRETARY 

TheB^mk^^m^u^S?Dy ®* siecT«tl'7 of *e Comptoy, is dDper eem. owned by RtxhtcbQds Md 60 per cent, bf 

12 INDEMNITIES 

and servants of the Company bom IflShty m eenaha'wimmmaoaLT^rl^pra^MbK^leCM^m^wKbia^^^e 
Investment Advisers and the Ventsrc Capital AdvfeenihaB be efltilkd to sneb mdeBmity from the Company under mditcrnft and 
snbiea TOMCh contfiaons aod eacepriont and with sadi enridement to him rcootneloibc assets of the Company with a view to 
meeting and discharging the cost thereof at shad be provided mder the Custodian Agreement, the Management Agreement, the 
Investment Advisory Agreement and the Venture Capital Ariviwy Agmunm (n appUrahlr). 

13 LITIGATION 

TV^Coait^iy a not cny^td in any Hrigatkm and IV Directors are ped aware o£aflyrmy.tlnn nr fLih»riprxwt^Y"r*r-r.rfnf<i»c»-T«f 

14 MISCELLANEOUS .. ..." . ..! 

(a) Eaocpt as driefrned in section 1 above:— 

10 no Shares have been isuied within the two yean famnctfialety precediagihe daieof ibih'tlomncnioi-'aiie noviptOposedto bo 
tsaned. folly or partly paid, cither for cash or for a consideration other than cash;and 

fii) no eommssioas, discounts, brokerages or Other special terms have been granted by the Cbmpany within the two years 
immediately preceding the date of ibis document in congccoonwhh tbeosne or aaie of any glares. 

(b) No capital of the Company is imder option or agreed contStionafly or nncondKiooaliy lobe pvsnder option. 

(cl No material issue of Shares (other than to sfaarebohien pm rate to msthv balifiiieJ.wiU be. made within one war of the 
pnblical ion hereof wubn«nihc prior approval of the Company in General Hertwg.No£tmwiU be made which wonin effectively 
alter the control of the Cbmpany or die nature of ha basinets whhoaithe prior approval of the Company fai General Mixing. 

(d) Noneof the Dircetoaof the Creppany has an faaeicst in the Share capital of the Company which would be required lobe shown in 
the ixgiaer maintained under the prtwiaoiit of the Companies Act 1967mamenriedof Great Bmam it the Company wqeswbjcet 
w the provisions of that Act. So far as the Duccios aw Mate no person has an intern is 5 per cent, or nunc of the jsmed riiun 
eapital of the Company. 

(e) Eatrpt as dhdosed herein, there has been no material change in the coDtfitioo.fiamxial of otherwise, trf the Cunuiaiiy since 30th 
November. 1983. ^ 

(Q Pear, Marvwefc. MiietwU * Cr, Wg given MIIIWTWwwl^fcawn ihgirwriHei. enriwiW In Hi^'imig«>rtHgdOepMflt.Wjttid«ew- 
repott inchided m the form andcuucai in which rt it mchtded. 

(g) The Cooipany hu appointed N. M- Rothsefrikl A Sons (C.L) Limited as its Bankas oo tbe hijer’s normal banking terms for 
customers (as regards bank charges, huerest and other manes)- In atfcfitioo, N.~M. Rothschild A Sons tCJJ Limited or apy of its 
associated companies may act on jf» iwwi Mmc in TX-T^OW M the faawirmg i»i s»»y mhmp *<■ r--y 
and retain any profits asisugdieieftoai. - 

(h) TH-1~~«^XTX» h»« .Mxr WXMHW « pt»«- nfK»Jxi^«< fe Britain Thr'Oimpa^- K»« na mhrirCariii ' 

(l) No change tbejxamrfjtf ihcbo^ipcssoi the Cytnpopy g in oyntiriplation. ;, ,f- ....... • 

(j) Ow of the cwmpt lonUlircaoi^.jMfeoC' wpmdriait». US&LOW per immm.XwARolhsdnU reeckr^appeoaoiwtcly 
USSMJOP and Sv.Ethrin LemhetmmwsAJSa^W. lames BtasrJtolasMcAndrewand David Lcathms n£3St*X5jB 
each, bat account for such Ices to RJNC (m the case oOames Blab) and RndndlldsfinABCmesofNicotasMdinihcmaaaiDaviil 
Leathers!-. ....... . .. ... .1 ir—.'f . V**'. •' ■ ■ ■■ •* x ■■'■ .’A 

(k) The Shares Of the Company are ennendy limed an die UnlmbthfrgStodcEaehange and from time mdmedeafingshaacfaloar 
place m London.'The hot bnr^ms inLomffin. before die calenUaonaf iheNct Anm Value per Share at 20ih November. 19B*. as 
setsaded n The Slock.Eaetaaige Weekly Offidsl hueflipami ware on TIhManh. MM when the lowaipriec was Bite. The 
middle market price gootetLoaihe Iiniimihoing Stock Excbange on 30th March, 19Mw«s USSltft (01.74). FoOowmg the 
admiMinn of the Shares of the Company ttuheOfficndljsiaf^The Stock Eadiangg. the LBacmbonrg Stork FarhangcBsdng will 
bcdhamtnwd. 

fl) The provisions of Scaioos 50 and 51 of the Companies Act 1948 of Great Britain (other than the oenal pioiisimg) so far as 
appl&Me (having fegerdio Seamo 419 of that An) ihall apply to the tore of Shares so porwanee of the Offer. 

(m) The toUdvong tfireiaoishlps in pottfoliocotnparles arr^eld fry Directors-^— 
James Bbnr Amgen. Inc.. Appticd BtowMns. be.. RepBgen Corporation 
David Leacheis - Cehicck Limited (aliemaie), IQ (Bio) Limited, Internauoad PtamLaborslories, Inc. 
DavtiPhctaa AgricmetiesCknpomrion. 

Any lees or benefits in reaped ofsoch dfacctoahipi are accouated far to the Ctoapany and no Dncctorhagaiiydhect or iadhcct 
imeresr in any poniolio company cxccpi dm.-— 

(i) David Padwa receive* a salary mChaiimm of A^igoietic* Corporation, In which be ahohasa shareholding; 

In) James Blair Vs asbasebotdercd Amgen. Inc. mast OnentSymewi.Iae.-.'and 

Cm) Edward Ziff it a shareholder In AppUcd Bkaysums, lne. 

<n. No arnomus are required for the mstiea refereed to in paragraph 4 of the Fornth Schedule to dm Companies Are 1948 or Great 
Bmam. 

Col None of the Diretaor* ha* any tfirectorimfirecr interest in any assets whkh.ctomg the two years mnnetfwly preceding the date 
hereof, have been acquired ordhpasedof by or leased to the Company or are proposed to be acqmred or dhposedol by or leased 
iodic Company.    ..... .... ..... 

fp) Sswmtfw*ofediti»hgp«a^r»phhradrd‘*I>iiegbtsMriioveandmSecti<m3oiCGcneraHnfatmktiotinoneof 
any direct w indirect interest m any otmtiaci or arrangement sohrisdagat the 
bisaicis of the. Company. 

(q) Thcortnang. accountancy, legal and other tapeuscs of arincktatcdtoiheDBer'indottogftielreslydbuiningalaraigoo The 
SiKk Exdiangc and the   "faitin and fee payable 10 Rothschilds as mentioned m Smiofl 3 (vii) above ( 
commission pf W per cent, payable DO mtetmediaries in respmtrf reoeptanoa) are capeoedw amtwnt a 

~ ^ ^ <inw p»mi—m «iipw| an titf HMfrw *iH ha tfcfrtytii flW ol ihe nifcfmg 

:i 
r 1 

aga HMW IOC a 
baeeadudmgrhc I 
to ippnmmalcly I 

l&sQfiut) and will be 
Company- 

(r) Save as iftsdosed in Seeticms 3(vi) and (vi). no amomst has beta prfd or benefit ^vea (ok b prepared to be paid or^ven) to any 
promoter.   

ofUnsProspenos. 

IS DOCTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION 

(a) the Mcnwamtan and Articles of Aasoeiation of thr Company; 

(b) the contracu listed m Section 3 above; 

ic) the report of Pear, Marwick. MncheS A Co. andJbdr wdttes cotmf;..-  •■- 

idl ilv: Cranpanlcs (Guerosey)Laws, 1908 to 1973; ... 

ICI the Report and Accooits and tbe Interim Repan nd Aootwnts of tbe Company (ortbe penodscoded 3bt M^, X9C, 30dr 
NmenRKr, 1982, JluMay, 19S3pod30«hNovember, 190. 

' Deled Tih Apd, 1984 

APPENDIX A 
Brief detals of the Company's Quoted Irrrestmarf* as at 3kb March. 19*4 

Notes: 

Am Sweden) 

  t—wdiviiies of tbe panfolio cootpanigfiaed above rdates to the areas of primary hugest to the 

*'Gl Jil^tlSdErtMS^^^preseja^pcmdpdbiisioemotiheaecmdiamei. ... 

(til 
APPENDIX B 

HoWtng 
Ftiuso^t 

of equity* 
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ADV ANCED MINERAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC* 

250.WIJ _ VS.IJ46 USS2503W 
ConvcniNc Piefened Shan* N?A • USSS0.W0 U5$S0,tW0 
US550,(>WDemandw^vCcncowbenefiifrevnthcctpertireonN.CcrmkBm^^ 

AGRIGENETTCS CORPORATION ' 1-1 usst.04^07. ■- . USsf^^TU 

IS4j^!7'Sh»rei of Common Stock      ^naiman.iaariantwmnce company based in Bonhfcr.Cohyaito 

rto rtencagcd m reward! ifl». ^ ^^SSSHt^torfaeaBlsitionswitlirn the US seed indnBry .Bts no* ■?vc““^16 

<iu» tTrcwemnn. ri well estaW«hed m ^ bad tales oi USJ89m. in the year ended 3te August. 1»3. 

APPENDIX B coBtinned 

AMGEN, INC. 

CftTg Shares of CooByqi^yjc Lift US$515,001 USST6S.984 

Amgent based near Loa Angchis, >s active a fnnrmainreswrek veas; human therapeuun (prmbpaBy alpha and gamma nnerferons); 
ammal health can; (vaccines aod growth hrnmooes); tpcadiry cbtmxals (puticnlariv ihow tnvoiving miaobiaJ oodmion rt 
hydrocarbons)■,and rtagimaia. In the iHMr area Amgen basa five year research contract dated May. 1983 with Abbott Ltboraorm. 
the world's leaffing dia^KKWS COOp»y, under which Amgen wril receive sppnjjumatrty L^S19tn over such period in exchange for 
exrtavE world markemg rights. Amgen'S first eommereal products w»U caianarc from die Abbott dngnosure programme 
Tberapenoe products dosest 10 commcreiallsatieti are thiekn gnwth bomooc and a synthetic atuVxgiv of mscrteroc which 
tncorporeics the mam molecular features or the vsrimswb-types of natural alpha euertcroa. This « claimed to show greater a&uvtral 
eUBcaey than any known earural alpha interferoo. The eompariyt chares are traded u» tb* U$ ove7-thc-eounicrmaikcL 

In the yeffl ended 3lst March. I9S3. Amgen repocted revenue or U5S1.5m H9K2. US12.7m 1. act interest meonic of 
USS1.4BL (1982; USS2.7m.). and a net kiss before tac of US 17,1m 11982: US$1 7m 1. The company recently repaurd unaudited 
results:I« the nac momb period ended 31s December, 1983 showing revenues (U USM.3m. indedmg net interesr income of 
.USS33B. ud a net loss befoto taa ofUSS3.4m>' 

APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS. INC. 

295,000 Sham of Common Stock 5.6ft USJTW.S^ 

Applied Bfotynems is an instrumentation and fine dsendenl company localed near Sat) Fmacaco which began operation in 1981 
ImuaBy'm manufaaure and marker an auloomtie pimeie sequencer and an oaloauted DNA Srmhnacr, logelbcr with asxAUICd 
chemical reagents. A Urge number ol laboratories involved m rfeorehinant DNA incarefa JIC fakdy 10 need both of these npesef 
increments as they permit the deterrainatior of the sequence of amino- adds in a protein (and to the posable DNA sequcncn'cnliae 
for that protein) much more rapkfiy than was previously possible and the lymheits. ouickly and rdubly. of large oumtenof DNA 
fracnena. Anri wdBkievtieivCjlB) provides a tenTctmiftcggi omsvnthesiiolDN’A fra pmmiisnidK dcvcktpa^iaitr—cots fee the 
eyiitbesis of protein (ragmen ts and tat the sequenaag of DNA. The company a wrriuiig wofa Genetic Svsicms (*c bekiw t on products 
wuhtfia gnostic applications, notably certain fluoreseent dyes (based on technology berated from Stanford University 1 which can be 
eacd as immunoassay labcfat. The cuinpm'ssharca are traded in tbe US over-the-counter market. 

For the year ended isr July, 1983. Appbcd Biosjwns reported sales of USLVStrn. (1982: USSMm.) rod net income before tax of 
USS0-iw_ (1982; USSI.2m. Ice), The company receiuiy reponed ntwudnrrl rcsidu far the su BJOJIUJS >~V>H JJS December, IKS 
riurwing tales of USS7.5m. and net income before tax of US$2.1 m. 

CATALYTIC A ASSOCIATES, INC. 
571,430 OmveniUe Preferred Shares 10.4ft US*1,000,00} L'SSl.OW.W: 

Catalyaea was founded in 1974 and is involved in tbe 0dd of dialysis, providing contract research aad eraflidicm studies and 
managing >0*11 venture projects with leading imeraationa] chemical and petrodiamcal companies. Caialyua. which is based m 
Mountain View,- Cahfomia. has maMisixd a muld-dscipfaiiary team ol tome 50 sdcndss, enpneers and soppori tuB. as wcO as 
highly aopfaatlcaied tabormny facilities. The main UMwaic icscucfi projen tuns 10 incorporate some of tbe molecular ten a res of 
enzymes uno orgm-tneiaibc ianlysu for use in 1 number of conunctcully imponmu diemici processes. 

CELLTECH LIMITED 

J-.780JM0 Ordinary Shares II. 1ft U 5153)17^64 U5S4.509JM8 
Cefltedu based to Slough, wax founded in 19« aod is the UK's leacbogspecmlist bunediooiogy oompany. U basa stall oflJO and u 
already earning revenues fan the tale of reagents (or bkxxJ- typiog and (or the purification □[ mierimm. Celhedi has a collaboration 
agreement with the UK Medical Research Council IMRO whereby Celhech has certain rights to products and prceesscs emerging 
from the MRCs research on iccombmant DNA and monoclonal antibodies Celltecfc signed an agreement m September. IVS3 with 
SankyO. Japan's second lareeu pharmaceutical rompany. fbrtbe devtloienem of two therapeutic agents, ussue plasminogen aenvutor 
and ealcaontn. Tbe rerenuy-fonned joint venture with Boors (a listed UK pharmaceutical cooipany) has Uunched os tint two 
dagnosUc kns. 

CW VENTURES 

■LimhedPanneiship Interest 3.1ft (.'SS333 334 l*SS333^34 

CW Ventures is a US venture capita] fund farmed in July. 1982 by Charming, Weinberg A Company. Inc., a leading US firm of health 
em consultant!. Tbe toad raised USXJLSm (ooe ihiniofwUdi has so fir been drawn down) for investment in heal'bcarc companies 
pnflUriJy at an early (tage of devclopmem. By 31st December. 1983 CW Vetumcs bad reviewed 539 mvesrmmi proposals and bad 
made investments totalling approximately USSS.Im. la ten companies. Tbe Company has an ootsuadme eotmrulman to invest a 
further LBS666.666 in CwVetmires. of winch USS3?3J33»due far payment on 13th April, 1984. 

DNA PLANT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 

3SW08 Stares ol Common Stock 2.9ft USS999/CS U55UK5,fC4 

DNAP, whole mao facilities are in Cuneminion7 New Jersey, is an agticuliural bfatechnoiogy company. Dr Sharp and Dr. Enos, 
the chief sonmsts, were former employees >d CunpbeD Soup and have paiticuUr expertise m plam COMIC ctduue and protoplast 
fusion. Tbe company is undertaking research In a vanity of areas (tomatoes, tropical plants, eanots.ctc.l (or many large BUihinauonaJ 
compairiet taeh as Campbell Soup. General Foods. BAT Industries and Hcrshet. The company is engaged a the development and 
marketing of piaat-rehued consumer and industrial products. A joint renmre with Koppcrt was recently announced for the 
itenelopmeru mi rnrMwerr.jItcai^m nf rftagiwvnie kite fnx plant dwease The mmpany'y rtoa are traded in the L*S uver-lhe-cmmlgT 
market. 

In the year ended 31a December, 1982 DNAP reported revenues of USS1 J2m. (1981; NS), inefanSng net interest income of USSI Om. 
(198); Nil) and a net lass before rax of USS0.4m. (1981: USJ0. lm.l. Tbe company recently reponed unaudited results (or the year 
ended 31a December, 1983 showing revenues of US$1 -5 m.. indixhng net interest meome olUSSQ 9m., rod a net loss before ua of 
USSLlm. 

GENETIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

4S0TWO Shares of Common Slock 23ft USS900.000 US52,Vi2.voo 

Genetic Systems of Seattle is an important company hr tbe application of motmdanal antibodies to the diagnosis and treatment of 
human dromes. One of tbe company's major areas of product development t> the thagnosa of infections diseases inducting herpes 
simplex, gonorrhoea, chlamydia and syphilis. The first three such rests (lor chlamydia and herpes amptex) arc already beng marketed 
in iMUSAbySyva, tbe doijTH.'Mx- witmdijjyrt Syniet. the US pharmacrtiUcaJ company. Other areas of rocarefa by the company 
rndude; (B the diagnosis awfertatment of injections caused by anubiotic-resatsnt hactena a patterns suffering (tom bums: (u) tissue 
ami Mood typing for tramp] ants and cnnsfusioia; aadfia) the dtt gnosis and treatment of oncer. Tbe last area ol research b the subject 
bf a jiaitncnJbp with Synrex called Onocffn. The company’s shares are traded si the USaver-tbe-couatcx market. 

In the year ended31sl December. 1982 Genetic Systems reported revenots of USC_2m 11981: US5D3m.) and a net loss before tax of 
USSI^m-11981: USSO^ha. lossj. Tbe company's recently reported unaudited results for tbe year coded 31a December. 1963 showing 
revenues Of USS3.9m. and a oet lor, before ox of USil.Sm. - - 

GENZYME CORPORATION 

274iK2Gmvcrtib(e Preferred Shares 5Jft USS999997 USS9J9.997 

Genxyme is based in Bosron. bm has Its principal activities in the UK foOowing tbe acqusshion of two UK companies. Whatman 
Biochonicals, a producer of mdenriai and enzymes, and Kocb-Light laboratories, a manufacturer of fine chemicals for 
laboratory ase. Genzyme intends to use throe rwo acquisitions as a base for developing ill mieresu in biotechnology in collaboration 
with a nndd-diacipiaiaxy group of profcawn at Harvard Uidvmiry and the Massachusetts Institute of Tedwok>gy- 

IMMUNEX CORPORATION 

300320 Shares of Common Stock 5.0ft US$752,302 US$138,820 

Lnmaoes was formed In Seattle in Jtdy, 1981 to apply eeflutarfannanelegy and rccoidriout DNA technology to the development of 
new types ordiagnouic and thernpeuic prodocts for the treatment of cancer and other diseases. Initial research has been focussed on 
Specific hormonro within tbe tmuuioc system called lymphokinro. The company's IWOVI advanced therapeutic product a uuerieukin-2 
t-Ilel*), a lymphokme which CooVd atgmfitandy enhance the body'i latent ^<"«xv agarnsi disease. The company has a research 
contract with and Gccnccs with Hofrmum-La Roche for the devefcfoent, manufacture, ditucal temng aod marketing of IU2. The 
oompany's shares are traded in the US ovcNhe-counter market. 

Foe the year cnded31st December, 1982 immunea reported revenues of U5Sl.ini. andgnet log before tax of U5$0.9m. The company 
recently reponed unandaedresuiis tor tbeyeai ended 3li| December, 190 showing revenues of USSi.7m. anda net Jos before lax of 
USSI-9m. 

INTEGRATED GENETICS, INC. 

300JJ00.Sb4TPS of Common Stock 3.6ft USSI,000,000 US 51.[05 37 

Integrate d Genetics was founded near Boston in February. 1981 rod is involved in the appKcauon of recombinam DNA technology to 
dm ape otic and tkagnosucprodiicta. The latter aD iavolre DNA hybridjaatkarproba. an emerpng dmpirotic technique which utilises 
labelled bagmens of synthetic DNA to detea or identify specific germ sequences. Integrated Genetics has developed taoturype tests 
ftrjaJtopne&Mfacurojp ihrtoodjyneeiHnerudqHryj.crtorncgalowsdqai hepyb Ln.$^u»J isworking on agcaeucsctceiiiqgieator 
cystic BnrijacTlaisalmbrim toil is bfrw 6eWf‘cviSial«rby seven] ma jor 05 food ecntpaines. Therapeutic pmliim include (ertrli 1 y 
hormones aod tissue plasminogen activator, an enzyme which dtsulvro blood dots. The company's shares.axe traded 9 theJL'S 
uiu Ibr maniarmarkac. r • ' • 

Fbrtbejearvndeqjbt Droeiaberrl982fMcparodGnmriroicpcatedrevenaesofU551.1m.fi 9gI:USSn.la0.mtfpd mg net merest 
income of USSOdm. (1981; USSOJISm.). and a net loss before ua of USSI.8m■ 11981; USW Jm.1. The company recently reported 
unaudited results for the year ended 31st December, 1983 showing revenues ol USS3.0po- inritxhng net rarer esi income of USSI -2m., 
anda act km before tax of USS2Jfai. 

INTERNATIONAL PLANT LABORATORIES, INC. 

UJnOSharesof Common Stock 3 1ft US$567,000 US$5o7,000 

Iotentibonal Pltit Laboratories n the US parent company of Twvford Plant Laboratories, ocm Giasronbury in Somerset, a 
reeogeiacd leader a the tmue culture and mmcpnipagaiian of a wide range of plants Twyford. until 1982 a subshfiary ol Arthur 
Gchines! & S«s, has been at the iorefroRtef this technology since 1959 and nnowcapiablcoiicproducuigotTr one bundreddiGcrcii! 
plant speoes m whsi is believed 10 be the largest independent plum irssur hhoraiory in the world The company employs 80 people and 
reueeues were USSI 1m. ■" the year ended 3lsr May. |9S3. Wper rent, of which were derived from export*. Until now Twyford has 
concentrated on ommenul plants bnt is moving mote into food mops such ro tomatoes and cucumbers. 

IQ (BIO) LIMITED 

1.925 Ordinary Shares 11.9ft U5SI.24l.TO! USS1.2l’M» 

10 <Bn) ol Cambridge hro developed a process (or improving the ><millriiy of rurjme-hased diagnostic rests, thereby making them 
much mm acceptable as substitutes tor lesls usmg radiotwiopn Tbe company wJSctiaNished m IWI aitbe inmoilve of the founders 
ol Acorn Computer Group, a leading UK personal computer manufacturer, and has itself developed computer software for use in 
many types of automated diaptouic test! betide* those inrarporaimg M own process. 

PLANT GENETICS. INC. 

4g7^nq Convertible Preferred Shares 9 lift USS1.9M.000 USSI.950.000 

Plant GatcUa be plant science and agricultural products com pans in Davit. California that is combining eotuentronal plant breeding 
with cell and nvirailar hriiijt and eneapsulaiwn delivery (HICID Tbe company has developed proprietor) icchnologv for the 
encapsulation of seeds and for the prodocriem of “vyoibcric" set* which can incorpeeair nmoenu, and agnculturol chcmicah. Kant 
Genetics is currently selling improved tomato and cotton seed, potato microtubcts and transplants. 

QUEUE SYSTEMS. INC. 

40.000 Convertible Prefejred Shares 60ft U$S500j)00 US5.vm.onj 

Ouette Svstems of Parlcmburg. West Virginia, is a US manufacturer and daribruor of laboratory equipment The company 
speroafascs to sopiusucalcd products for bioirmfiol research including cryopresrosauon freezing ijstems, (rrmenurion equipment, 
cell culture Incubators and orbital shaken. 

REPLIGEN CORPORATION 

350.000 Series'A'COBceftiMePTrieiird Stock 7.5ft LiSS2JU2^00 IKS3.32J.OOQ 
I 0?-3>JO Series'B' Converiible Prctened 5>ock 22ft USSl.OCW^MD USSI .UrtOW 

Rep Lem was founded m May. lwl m Cambridge. Massachusetts bv two Professor*, at the Massachusetts Iiuutute of Tertaootogy. 
Aka Rich and Paul Sdummef. Its re-esrch acimtiro include a taint programme wnh Gillette, an investor m the company, to develop 
personal cate products vibkfa utcceporale applicaliMU ol birtcctaologx, a joint programme with FM<2 10 develop btoiogrcol 
pesticides; rod the development of a proprietary production pieces (ora protein w-jth cancer therapy potential. 

VESTAR RESEARCH. INC. 
229. lrt> Series-B-Preferred Stock I2^» USS1J74.996 LtSSI.374.096 

Vctur of Pasadena, California <s a company farmed in 1981 to develop commercial applications of a micrriencapsolatirni technology 
iovub mg Uposomcs. Lipororaes arrimcToscopic vpbei<r)dropleuof a water-based voloi ion encased in a lipid coating The Itpidi used 
are naturalry-occurnng fatty materials so that these bpcw-imes arc hocompatlbie and can he used to deliver drugs or radmsotopex 
wuhm the body tor thnapeouc or dugnostic purposes There o substantial potential lor the use ol liposomes, lor example lor ihc 
dsfavcryof tone ami-cancer drugs and rn the ire at mefued animal Ase am. 

WMC (RESOURCE RECOAERY) LIMITED 

7trUSf» Ordinary Shores 25.0ft USSS98.400 U5J574.8M 

WMC of Bristol has developed a process lor the treatment of domestic refuse and sewage sludge to produce a uniform fibrous product 
which can be used as a substitute tor horticultural peal or as a raw maienol lor the manufacture of chipboard. Methane produced 
during tbe process provides all tbe necessary power and (here is no perceptible effluent or odour The system offers a number of 
economic and environmental advantages ova convcui tonal methods of rcliuc disposal and is being marketed to municipal authorities 

USU3.I97.7BS 

‘Note* With the exception of tbe investment in CW Ventures, the equity interest re prevents the proportion of the share capital of each 
investment owned by the Company assuming that all conversion rights into Com moo or Ordinary 5 bars and subscription rights are 
exercised. 

APPENDIX C 
Summary of Net Asset Vahre prr Share aa m 20tfi March, 1XH 

InvratBKBts 

Ouroed, si market value 
Unquoted and restricted, at Directors' valuation 

U5S 

19.ol9.W9 
routfl.trW 

11.308.528 

1.9 .*97.826 

US5I3-24 (E9.2IJ 

New Court, 

Si. SwhJun's Lane. 

London EC4P4DU. 

N. M. RMhscUU A Sow Untied. 
3 York Stmt, 
Manchester 2. 

AVAILABILITY OF COPIES 
Copies of this document with Application Forms attached may be obtained Crom:- 

C—tree A Co., 

12 Toiteohouse Yard, 

London EC2R7AN. 

Liquid I 
Cash, bonds and certificates of deposit (net of liabibries) 

Net Awes Value per Share 

Note: The Net Asset Value per Share Has been prepared using accounting potroo consistent with those adopted lor the period ended 
30ih November. 1983 except that a discount of 25 per eem has been appbcd and only to that pan ol tbe bolding of restricted 
investments os comprises restricted shares (sec the note to the paragraph beaded “Existing Portfolio"]. 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 
Applications must be ior 9 minimum of SO Shores and thereafter in the following multiples ol Sbares:— 

Applications for not more than 10Q Shares in multiples of 10 Shares 
Applications for over IPO Shoresand not more than UWOSharcs in mullipiesof li'ki&hores 
Applications for over i .000 Shares and not more r ban 5.Oft) Shares m multiples ot 5(x7 Shares 
ApplKatuins far over 5.'N0 Shores and not more than 20.000Shares in rmilitpiesrt 1.0UOShares 
Applbisrions (or over 2i).ixx’Shnesand not more than 50,OOOSbarcs m multiples rt S.OXiSbara 
Appfreauons foe over jflJhXI Shares in mulupiesrt lU.piXi Shores 

Each application must be made on the Application Form provided and be forwarded 10 Notional Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues 
Deportment. PO Box No.79. IPrmces Street, London EC2P2BD so as to amve not later ihnn W a m cm 12th April. 19&V 
accompanied by a cheque or banker's draft. 

Cheques or banker's drafts must be drawn in sterling on a branefa ofa hank which iseithera member of the London or Scottish dealing 
boon or hat arranged far its cheques 10 be cleared through the fadlnies provided ior the members ol those clearing bousev. (or the hill 
amount payable On application. Cheques must be payable 10 "National Wesiminsrer Bank PLC* and a owed “Not Negotiable". A 
separate cheque or draft must accompany each Apphronon Form. Phraocopiesof tbe Application Form mil nor be accepted. 

Acceptance of applications will be conditional on the Council rt Tbe Stock Exchange admitting the Shares 10 be issued 10 the Official 
lau not later than 18th April. 1994. Maoris paid in respect of applications mli be returned mtboni itnerot if such admission & nor 
granted by that due nod in the meantime will be retained by National Westminster Bank PLC in a separate account. 

Ail cheques are liable to be presented for payment on receipt and tbe right«reserved 10 retain Letlers of AOoimcni and any surplus 
application moneys pending clearance ot applicants* cheques. Due complenoa and delivery of an Application Form accompanied bv a 
chajue will conunute a warranty that the cheque will be honoured on first presentation; attention is drawn 10 the dedaruton in the 
Applies lion Form to that effect. The right is reserved to reject any application or 10 accept any application in part only and in particular 
to refect multiple or suspected multiple application*. The right is also reserved to Dear as valid any appfacalions which do not lolly 
comply with the condrnonssei out in the Appbcaiwn Form. If any appiwauon Is nor accepted, ihc amount pud on application wilt he 
returned m full and. if any application a accepted lor fewer Shares than the number applied for. the balance rt the amount paid oa 
application will be relumed without interest ID cadi case by cheque through the post at (he applicant's mV. 

Preferential consideration will be given to jppUauons from shareholders of the Company on the Register at dote rt business in 
Guernsey on 2£rh March. 1981 for up to a total of -toO.'XO Shares (representing 20 per cent rt the Shares being offered for 
aubscnpriou). if made on the special pink Preferential Appitcaiion Forms made available lo them. Such appticatK'OS most be for a 
Simlmum of 20 Shares or a multiple of ]il Shares and. far ajqriicaiiomforos-cr Kw Shares, in multiples as set ctfi above U applications 
mode on such pink Preferential A optical ion Forms cvcced 400.IW0 Shares, such excess appbcalions.as determined at the discretion of 
Roihsdulds. win be aggregated wsih other jpplicaiicms. 

Fully paid renounceable Letters oT Alloimem in respect of Shares illotted will be sent by posr to sneeessfa] applicants at lheir risk by 
nor later than IStb April. 1964 and the last date for registration rt renuncuriaas will be 15th June. 1WH. Share certificates uiG he 
despatched by post at the nsk of the penonfsj entiilcd I hereto cm 13th July. J9W. Pending the issue rt definitive cenificiier. 
instruments of transfer of Shores will be certified ocoins! ifatiegrsier. Il w expected that dealing m (be Shares will commence on 
19lh April, 1984. 

A commission of Itper cent, of thr amounts accepted on successful applications will be paid fa stockbrokers, bonks and other 
nuermedieries in respect rt Application Forms bearing their stamp. 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons (C J.) Limited, 

PO Box 58. 

St. Julian's Court, Si. Peter Port, 
Guernsey. Channel Islands. 

Ne« Issues Dept., 
PO Box No. 79, 

2 PrincesS treet. 
London EC2P2BD. 

Birmingham Gty Office, 

PO Box No. 87, 

Co too re Centre, 

103 Calm ore Row, 

Birmingham B3 3NS. 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 

SO George Street, Bristol City Office, M Bljlhwpod Square, Leeds City Office, 
Edinburgh, PO Box No. 238, Glasgow, PO Box No. 154, 

EH23DZ. 32 Cora Street. G2 4AQ. 8 Park Row. 
Bristol BS99 7UG. Leeds, LSI IQS. 

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WELL OPEN AT 10 a.m. ON 12th APRIL. 1984 AND MAYBE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER. 
_Th« fonn wfaencotnpleted.shoukl.be forwarded to National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Dept., PO Bov No. 79.2 Princes Street. London EC2P 2BD. to arrive not later than 10 a.m. on 

■ f2tfa April, 1984 together with a' cheque or draft, drawn in sterling on a branch of a bank which is either a member of the London or Scottish clearing houses or has arranged for its cheques to be 
cleared through the facilities provided for tbe members of those clearing houses, for the full amount payable on application- Cheaucs must be made payable lo National Westminster Bank PLC, 

and crossed “Not negotiable". A separate cheque or draft must accompany each application. 

Biotechnology Investments Limited 
Offer for Sabscription 

of2,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 2 cents, each (“Shares’") at £9.15 per Share payable in full on application. 

Application Form 
Number of Shares applied for Amount due on Application 

£ 
To: Biotechnology Investments Limited (ihe “Company") and N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 

Having paid the above-mentioned sum, being the full amount payable oa application for the 
above-stated number of Shares. 1/we offer to subscribe for that number of Shares of the Company and 
Uwe agree to accept the yam* or any smaller number of Sham in respect of which this application may 

be m**-ye«f upon.the terms of the Prospectus dated 7th April, 1984 and subject to the Memorandum 
aad Articles of Association of the Company. 

1/We agree that this application and any acceptance will be governed by and construed in accordance 
with English law. 

I/We authorise you to send a renounceable letter of allotment in respect of such Shares or such lesser 
number as may be allotted and/or a cheque represent ing the balance of any application moneys due to 
meriis by post at my'our risk to the (first) address written below and live hereby authorise you to place 
my.’our mme(s) on the Register of Members of the Company as the holder! sj of such of the Shares as 
are not effectively renounced. 

Signature (1)  

I/We represent and warrant that doe completion of this Application Form accompanied by a cheque 

constitutes a representation and warranty by mens that such cheque wiU be paid on first presentation 
and I/we acknowledge that any allotment to me/us is strictly on this understanding. 

In consideration of your agreeing to accept this application upon the terms and subject to the 
conditions of the said Prospectus 1/we agree that this application shall be irrevocable until 19th April, 
3984 and that this paragraph shall constitute a collateral contract between rae.’us and yourselves, 
which shall become bin ding upon despatch by post or delivery of the Form of Application to National 
Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department. I/We agree that, in respect of those Shares for 
which my/our application is not rejected in accordance with ihc terms of the said Prvspecrus, 
notification to The Stock Exchange of the basis of allocation shall constitute acceptance of myour 
application on such basis. 

I/We warrant and represent that I/we have observed and complied with ah requirements and obtained 
ah consents required for ibis application to be made by any jurisdiction to w hich L we may be subject 
and 1/we hereby declare that tbe Shares are not being acquired directly or indirectly- by a United States 
person (as that term is used in the said Prospectus). 

  Date 19S4 

Surname and Designation (Mr.. Mrs., Miss or Tide) 

Forename(s) in full. 

Address in full. 
(A corporation should complete this Form under the 
hand of a duly authorised official who should state 

his capacity.) 

-Please pm 
cheque here 

Jofnt'Apptieants must sign bdow. 

(2) Signature   — 

Surname and Designation (Mr-. Mrs., Miss or Title)™ 

Address (in full) —     

Jorename(s) in fulL 

(3) Signature  

Surname and Designation (Mr.. Mrs., Miss Or Title). 

Address (in full)  — 

(4) Signature- — 

.Forenamefsl in full. 

FOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY 

I. Allotment No. 

2- Number of Shares 1 
applied for {* 

3. Number of 
Shares allotted 

4. Amount received 
on application 

5. Amount payable 
on Shares allotted 
£ 

6- Amount returned 

£ 

Surname and Designation (Mr., Mrs,, Miss or Tide). 

Address (in full)  

_Forepame(s) in full. 

YQU ARE AD-WSED TO-ALLOW TWO DAYS FOR DELIVERY THROUGH" THE POST AND TO USE FIRST 
CLASS MAIL. THE COMPANY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO PRESENT ALL CHEQUES FOR PAYMENT ON 
RECEIPT AND TO WITHHOLD ALLOTMENT LETTERS AND EXCESS APPLICATION MONEYS PENDING 
CLEARANCE OF APPLICANTS’ CHEQUES. . 

No receipt wilt be issued for the. amount paid on application but an acknowledgement will be forwarded in due course by 
renounceable letter of allotment in respect of all Or some Of the Shares applied for and/or return by cheque through the post 

' of the application money or any surplus thereof. 

V 
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RECENT ISSUES 

Fleming forms Japanese 
fund and raising £42m 

Robert Fleming, the merchant 
bank, has formed the Fledgeling 
japan Investment Company, a 
Bermuda based investment trust, 
and is offering 12m units of five 
shares and one warrant to raise 
S60m (£42m). 

Jardlne Fleming will manage 
the fund which will be invested 
in Japan's small companies sec- 
tor. It expects to take advantage 
of the recent relaxation of regu- 
lations by Japan's stock ex- 
changes allowing greater Invest- 
ment in the second tier market 
of nearly 450 small to medium- 
sized companies. 

Major changes in the regula- 
tion of Japan's over-the-counter 
market are expected to result in 
a larger and a more active mar- 
ket. Japan's venture capital 
industry is also developing and 
providing a growing number of 
opportunities to invest in un- 
quoted companies. 

Robert Fleming says that all 
these developments should con- 
tribute to a more diversified and 
active small company sector for 
investors in Japan. It intends to 
Invest up to 20 per cent of the 
funds in unquoted companies. A 
small company is defined gener- 

ally as not exceeding 50.000m 
yen (£15Gro) in animal sales. 

Fleming's strategy will be to 
invest for long term capital 
appreciation, in companies with 
high technology profile including 
communications equipment, com- 
puter systems, specialist elec- 
tronic components and precision 
engineering- Other sectors con- 
sidered to have potential include 
the leisure industry and specia- 
lised distribution services. 

The company will take a maxi- 
mum stake of 20 per cent in any 
one company and will not invest 
more than 10 per cent in any one 
investment. 

Robert Fleming has placed 
three quarters of the offer- Tfce 
remaining 15m shares and 3m 
warrants are offered in units of S 
shares and one warrant at C.S.S5 
(£3.50) payable as to 40 per cent 
on application, with 30 per cent 
due by October 5. 1984 and the 
balance of 30 per cent by April 5, 
1986. 

The warrants equivalent to one 
share may be exercised from 
June 1. 1984 to June 30, 1990 
at U.S.S1 (£0.70). 

Subscription lists open on 

April 12, acceptances will bo 
pasted on April 14, and dealings 
are expected to commence on 
April 16. Broken to the issue 
are James Capel. 

• comment 
Jardlne Fleming has established 
a solid reputation for fund man- 
agement In the Far East Includ- 
ing Japan. Given the competi- 
tion in this Investment area, it 
has been quick to respond to re- 
cent changes which should en- 
courage Japan’s small companies 
sector and market a new fund. 
Fledgeling Japan Investment, 
focused on this area. Hr John 
Drysdalc at Robert Fleming says 
there is no shortage of invest- 
ment opportunities and Flemings 
expects to invest the funds 
without undue delay. The Imme- 
diate outlook 4s according to 
Flemings “unambiguously good” 
for the Japanese economy and 
the corporate sector. It has 
sweetened the offer with a war 
rant which virtually wipes out 
the expected discount to net 
worth at which the shares will 
probably open against an aver- 
age discount for the sector of 
around 3 per cent 

Exeter 
Building 
downturn 

TAXABLE PROFITS of Exeter 
Building & Construction Group 
declined from £9S3,000 to 
£659.000 HI I9S3. following the 
half-time rcducuon to £327,000, 
acamst £3Hl.l>00. Turnover for 
the year of this USM company 
rose by £1.07m to £34.57m. 

After net interest paid of 
£200,000 (£80.000 received) and 
tax, net profits were down from 
£861.000 to £570,000. The final 
dividend is maintained at 4.5p 
net for a same-again total of 
7p per 50p share, which absorbs 
£213.000 (£210,000). A one-for- 
four scrip itsue is also proposed. 

Shareholders’ funds increased 
from ;i.Wm to £4.51 m 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

ALTHOUGH LAST year was 
somewhat dominated by Bath 
and Portland Group's with- 
drawal from civil engineering, 
it also produced dear evidence 
of the underlying strength in 
most cf its other mala busi- 
nesses. And these are the ones 
on which the group's future 
prosperity will now be founded, 
Mr David Macdonald, the chair- 
man. told members at the A GW. 

Thurgar Bard ex, plastic pro- 
ducts manufacturer, incurred 
a higher pre-tax loss for 1983 of 

i £29.000 aga<nst £4,039, despite a 
i X3S.OOO profit in the second half. 

Profit before interest of 
£205,000 (£204,000) was down at 

£180,000 (£200,000). There was 
no tax. 

As last year, there Is no divi- 
dend. Losses per share are 
shown rising to 0.19p from 0.03p. 

* *■ * 

Sumner Products made a 
£172,000 pre-tax profit in 1983, 
against a loss of £29,000. 

Garden furniture and metal 
smallware maker. Sumner, a sub- 
sidiary of Hartons Group since 
1981 when Francis Sumner Hold- 
ings' non-textile side was de- 
merged, had turnover of £3.23m 
(£3.1m). Tax took £64,000 
(£2.000). 

A dividend of 0.63p has been 
recommended. Earnings per 
share are shown as 6.57p, 
against a 2J22p loss. 

NatWest 
assets 
increase 
to £60bn 

TOTAL ASSETS of National 
Westminster Bank increased 
from £54.49bn to £80.02bn at the 
end of 1983. Advances rose by 
£3.7bn to £45.17bn, while deposits 
reached £35.25b a, against 
£50-2bn. 

Mr Philip Wilkinson, the 
group chief executive, writes in 
the annual report that the main 
thrust of the group’s operations 
during 1983 was to extend signi- 
ficantly the scope and depth of 
services provided to personal 
and business customers. 

Despite difficult trading condi- 
tions, excellent progress has been 
achieved, he states. NatWest has 
entered new markets, developed 
new products, introduced new 
technology and opened for busi- 
ness in new territories. “From 
this platform we are well placed 
for further development in the 
coining year,” Mr Wilkinson 
comments. 

As reported March 7. the 
group raised pre-tax profits in 
1983 by 15 per cent from £439m 
to £503m, in spite of difficult ex- 
ternal factors. Provisions for 
bad and doubtful debts were also 
uo 15 per cent at £264m, against 
£229m. 

Meeting. 15 Bishopsgale, EC, 
on May 1 at noon. 

. See Lex 

FT Share 
Information 
The following securities have 

been added to the FT Share 
Information Service: 
Brlnt Investments (Section: 

Trusts Finance Land) 
Dewey Warren (Insurance) 
Morceau Hldgs (Chemicals) 
Band London Corp (Mini 

Finance) 

Pauls & Whites 
Panls & Whites, maltsters and 

animal food manufacturer, has 
called an extraordinary meeting 
for April 26 to consider changing 
the company name to Pauls. 

Biotechnology 
London listing 

Biotechnology Investments the 
881m (£43m) trust, thought to 
be unique in backing' only bio- 
technology ventures, is seeking 
a London listing for its shares 
and raising a further £lfL3m 
through an offer for subscription 
of 2m shares at £9.15 a share. 

The trust was set up in 1981 
by N. ML Rothschild and has Lord 
Rothschild as chairman. .. It is 
seeking the listing to widen the 
market for its share presently 
traded on the Luxembourg Stock 
Exchange and with some limited 
matched bargains to London. 
The additional funds will be used 
for new Investments and to aug- 
ment existing ones. 

The trust has received a steady 
stream of applications from com- 
panies seeking investors which 
are carefully screened by its 
investment advisers, N. M. Roths- 
child Asset Management, and a 
ft»am of eminent scientists .who 
act as consultants. 

The majority of its existing 37 
quoted and unquoted investments 
nave been in the U.S. because 
of the higher level and quality 
of applications. UK Investments 
include a stake in Celltech and 
two recent investments in small 
unquoted companies bringing the 
proportion of the total portfolio 
in the UK to just under 16 per 
cent 

The two recent stakes are 
£850,000 in IQ (Bio) which is 
Investigating a new method of 
diagnosing diseases from its 
Cambridge base; and £400,000 In 
International Plant Laboratories 
at Twyford which specialises In 
plant tissue culture. 

Net assets of Biotechnology 
Investments at March 20, 1984 
increased to U.5.980.9m, of 

which just under , half is In 19 
unquoted or restricted- invest- 
ments and 32£ per cent is in 
13 quoted investments. 

The offer price of £6.13 per 
share is the sterling equivalent 
of the net asset value per share 
at March 20, 1984 of $1334, after 
provisions for the payment.of an 
interim dividend of 10 cents per 
share. Preference will he given 
for up to 20 per cent, of the 
shares now being offered for 
subscription, lo applications 
made by existing shareholders 
at March 28. 1984. 

Subscription -lists open on 
April 12. Dealing are expected, 
to begin on April 19. 

• comment 
Changes in the rules bn Invest- 
ments in unquoted companies 
has opened the doors of the 
London Stock Exchange to Bio- 
technology Investments. It pro- 
vides investors, looking for 
long term investment, the chance 
to participate in a trust which 
has some of Britain’s top.scien- 
tists advising it and is headed by 
Lord Rothschild, Cambridge 
biologist turned banker. The 
trust has established strict cri- 
teria including looking only , at 
ventures with high calibre scien- 
tists and first rate businessmen. 
The result has been a sound 
record of investments and an 
early increase in net assets. Only 
founded In 1981, the trust in- 
cludes investments - with some 
exciting long term prospects. 
It should prove popular with 
those who want to beck the new 
developing technologies but -do 
not have the expertise' to make 
their own investment judge- 
ments. 
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Stalemate at Broken Hill 
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR 

NSW ISSUE These NOILS hexing been soli. Mi omMoKonau appears as a mailer tf neard only. 

U.S. $100,000,000 

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Finance N.V. 
I Incorporated to the Netherlands Antilles) 

LTCB 

11/s'JS Guaranteed Notes Due 1989 

Unconditionally guaranteed (as to payment of principal and interest) by 

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited 
(Kotus/vJd Kaisba Nippon ChAi Stiinyo Gvtko) 

(A Japanese Corporation) 

APRIL 1984 

LTCB International Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Bankers Trust International Limited 

Banque Indosuez 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group 
Cbmc Maotninu Ltalltd 

Credit Lyonnais 

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseBschaft 

Girozcntrale und Bank der dsterreichischen Sparkasseo 
AWjfBWdhdMB 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
iMcnutMDBl. Inc. 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Morgan Stanley International 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 

Salomon Brothers International limited 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S~A~ 

Banque Nationals de Paris 

Commerzbank AktiengeseBschaft 

Daiwa-Europe Limited 

First Chicago Limited 

Kredietbauk International Group 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 

Nomura International Limited 

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

STALEMATE continues in the 
wage dispute which has resulted 
in the closure of the three major 
mines «t Broken Hill in New 
South Wales which produce 
nearly half Australia’s lead and 
over 40 per cent of its zinc. 

Mr Justin O’Connell, manager 
of the Broken Hill Mining 
Managers' Association, said that 
a mass meeting of miners bad 
rejected a union call to return 
to work while 4he dispute goes 
to the state Industrial Com- 
mission. 

No negotiations are taking 
place at the moment between 
the companies, notably Broken 
Hill Sdnth and CRA, and the 
moons although it is hoped that 
they win resume this week. 

The unions are seeking, under 
a new three-year .wage agree- 
ment, a AS50 (£32.50) wage rise 
and shorter working hours while 
the companies have countered 
with proposals to change -work 
practices in order. to Improve 
productivity. 
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FULCRUM 
INVESTMENT TRUST 

Pi.a 

Net asset value (unaudited) 
as at 30th Mardt 1984 

Income Shares: 41.82p 
Capital Shares: 6JZ4p 

Crosby Woodfidd—Baynard 
Securities has purchased 500,000 
ordinary (6.94 per cent). 

Keep Trust—■Director G. P. C. 
Howard has exercised an option 
to acquire 2m shares and now 
bolds 3.15m. 

DPCE—Thompson OHve and 
Partners has reduced its holding 
by 100,000 shores to 150,000. 

Gold and Base Metal Mime*. - 
faotar baa increased its stake 
to 1,162,495 shares (18.87 per 
cent). 

London Investment Trust— 
Chairman Mr J. S. Arthur has 
acquired 100,000 ordinary which 
together with his f ■amiiy’s 
interests, makes a totaT hoWhig 
of 4^90,926 shares (5.5 per cent). 

Bine Bird Confectionary—E. 
Nassar has purchased 60,00 
ordinary. 

Superdrag—President B. Gold- 
stein has disposed of 20,000 
ordinary to Six members of bis 
immediate family by way of gift. 

Johnson and Flith. Brown— 
BRP Securities, subsidiary of 
Bajau, has purchased 260,000 
11.05 cumulative convertible 

preference, increasing its hold- 
ing to 435,000 preference shares. 

Squirrel l Horn—lan Yates has 
sold 87,908 ordinary and now 
bolds 572,000 (11.21 per cent). 

Reliant Motor—Mlntinix has 
purchased a further 45.000 shares 
and now bolds 620.000 (1L19 per 
cent).- 

Harvey and Thompson — 
Marberwood has -'hureased. its 
holding to 247,000 (7.85 per cent) 
shares. ' 

Oxford Instruments—Investors' 
in Industry has reduced'its stake 
to 5.755,000 ordinary .(12^8 per 
cent). 

Phoenix Properties =; and 
Finance—J. R Sail.has disposed 
of 424.000 ordinary -and now 
holds 700.892 (9.1 per cent). 

Wiggins Group Mr and Mas 
Gudgeon have each ^old 132,000 
ordinary at 50p per share. 

Squirrel Hon—Ian Yates sold 
25,000 ordinary end now holds 
709,903 (13.92 per cent). 

Corton Beach (Holdings)—Mr 
Alex Birchall has acquired, for 
an . undisclosed sum. , 200,000 
shares (8 per ccnt)> ■ • 

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF 

Slough Estates has received 
99-28 per .cent acceptances m 
respect of its bid for Ailnatt 
London, including the shares 
owned by Slough subsidiary Ail- 
natt London Properties. The 
offers have been declared uncon- 
ditional as to acceptance and will 
remain open until further notice. 

Hr ★ * 
- Hamilton Oil • Corporation 
announces that at close of bus!-, 
ness on Monday it bad received 
acceptances of its offer for 
Hamilton Oil Great Britain in 

BOARD MEETINGS 
- Tha following eornpanios have notified 

dates of Board meetings to the Stock 
Exchange. Such meetings are usually 
held tor the purpose oi considering 
dividends. Official indications are not 
available as to whether the dividends 
are interims or finals and the sub- 
divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year's timetable. . 

TODAY 
Interims:—Glaxo. Jamas Halstead. 

Highland Diatillanes, Inter-City Invest- 
ment. ... 

Finals:—Cardinal Investment Trust, 
□antsply, Edinburgh Securities. General 
Investors and Trustee*. Hunting Petro- 
leum Services, "William Jacka, Ja'nVa 
and Cattail. Jersey Electricity, Rugby 
Portland Cement.   

FUTURE DATES 
Interims:— 

Fisher (Albert) —   April 
Pineapples Dance Studios April 
Ulster Television   Apr 13 
United Wlra   May 3 

Allebon t     ,(Vpr 18 
Ash and Lacy     Apr 14 
Barrow Hopbum    Apr IB 
Clarke (Clamant)   Apr 24 
Fogarty       Apr 18 
Gen. Investors and Trustees ... Apr 9 
Graenbank industrial  - Apr 18 
Haden     ..... Apr 11 
Hambro Life Assurance ......... Apr 17 
Laporta Industries ... ..... Apr 28 
MCO   tApr 16 
Uarkhaadi Securities    Apr 13 
Slndall (William)    Apr 12 
Sun Ufe Assurance Society ... Apr 18 
Wace     Apr 16 
t Amended. 

respect of 65.09m shares (Shoot 
92 per cent). Accordingly, Hamil- 
ton Oil Corp intends to acquire 
the rest of the share capital com- 
pulsorily. The offer ’ remains 
open for acceptances. .... 

Brixton Estate- is to acquire 
from the Talbot Motor Company 
25 acres of . land adjacent to its 
100 acre Woodside Estate at 
Dunstable for £1.75m. .Outline 
planning consent has already 
been granted for an industrial 
and warehouse estate. The-new 
estate which is to be extensively 
landscaped will be ■ called 
Woodside Park. - ■ 

* 4r ' ‘ * 
Arhsthnet Produce,. a subsi- 

diary of Dow Scandia^ Holdings, 
has -sold its interest In Marcuse 
Donne and' Co. to 'Arthur Bai> 
field Group. Mr Marcuse-was a 
founder member of Marcuse 
liorme and Co., but left the com- 
pany to join Landauer when 
Arbuthnot Produce decided to 
sell its interest in Marcuse 
Donne. 

The new division of Landauer 
will trade as Marcuse - Glues Ar 
Cfaemicals. 
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SURVEY 
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Cleveland i$ in a period of awkward 
transition. As older labour-intensive 

industries decline it is 
searching for its share of new 

By TERRY DODSWORTH 

ONLY 380 YEARS ago. Qerc- 
land was Me more than & 
couple of shacks on a marshy 
flood plain where the Cuyahoga 
river empties into Lake Erie. 
But nature had already singled 
it out for an eventful future. 

Standing at a vital route 
intersection It exploded into 
growth as the American indus- 
trial revolution swept through 
the North East, successively 
absorbing and profiting from 
the waves of investment in 
steel, oal, motor cam and 
general metal working. 

That' great wave . of . manu- 
facturing expansion has now. 
flowed on. Today, Cleveland, 
wears the unmistakably fading 
look of a nineteenth-century 
boom town, its sprawling steel 
mills smoking fitfully along the 
bonks of the Cuyahoga, while 
its commercial centre, sprinkled 
with the architectural evidence 
of a prosperous past, seeks a 
new future with a rash of 
modem office buildings. 

Fading look 
It is by no means clear as yet 

what this future will hold, like 
most -of the great metal-, 
producing centres of the .western; 
world, Cleveland is now in the 
midst of a period of awkward 
transition. 

This change was brought 
home to it, and to all the world, 
in a series of incidents the city 
likes to forget—the bitter race 
riots of the late 1960s, which 
virtually coincided with -the 
environmental row which broke 
out when the heavily polluted 
river caught fire. 

Ten years; later, Cleveland 
defaulted on'some of its debts, 
the final ignominy for a city 

“which had generated such enor- 
mous wealth in the -past 

The shock of these events has 
undoubtedly altered attitudes. 
The glittering new city centre 
skyscrapers are the most visible 
evidence-that the city is trying 
to change itself, and Its direc- 
tion, but the transformation by 
no means starts and ends there. 

Politically, Clevelanders have 
taken a hard look, at themselves 
and voted in a sober Republican 
mayor who has been willing to 
increase taxes to balance the 
books: This' new realism has 
been accompanied by a broad- 
based . move : in. tlie- business 
community to re-inject some, 
dynamism into the .'city's 
industry. • 

The- problem these new 
pioneers face, is one that, is 

. common - to .much - of the 
American north-eastern - indus- 
trial belt Prom Detroit to 
Pittsburgh, the old boilerhouses 
of the. ,U.S. manufacturing 
system are in decline as 
demand moves on to newer 
technologies than the ones they 
gave to the world. There are a 
number of sometimes conflict- 
lug explanations as to why this 
evolution' in industry has hit 
the region so- hard — but 
virtually ■■ everyone is agreed. 
that it was- compounded by a 
dangerous mood of complacency- 
in the post war period. 

. In one sense, this attitude 
-was: hot particularly- surprising.' 
Like other TLS. manufacturing 
areas, Cleveland was lulled into 
a false sense of security by the 
golden era in industry which 
broke out between the end of 
the depression- and the oil 
shock of the early 1970s. 

Steel production boomed in 
this period, while the steady 
expansion - of the U.S. motor 
industry brought prosperity to 
its component and machine tool 
companies. But these were also 
the years which sowed the 
seeds of the future setbacks-'' 
U.S, Industry had been so 

MILESTONES IN THE CITY'S LIFE 
• In 1982, Cleveland was 
recipient of the All-America 
Cities award, having re- 
covered financially after 
defaulting on its fiscal obli- 
gations in 1978; Cleveland 
was the first city to default 
since the great depression. 

. • -The. Cleveland Foundation, 
begun in 1914, is the country’s 
oldest and -largest community 
foundation, with assets of 

' more than 2200m. It contri- 
butes over 210rn annually to 
such local programmes as 
family planning, care for the 
young and the aged, mid 
various neighbourhood re- 
vitalisation projects. 

• The Cleveland Clinic, 
founded In 1921, has become 
one of the largest privately- 
funded and acclaimed medical 
centres in the world. Housed 
in 15 buildings over 11 square 

i blocks, it has Over 1,000 beds. 

This institution, a leader in 
the fields of artificial organs 
and treatment of cardiovasc- 
lar diseases holds el aim to 
numerous medical advance- 
ments, such as practical use of 
one of the earliest heart and 
lung, machines, development 
of coronary, else, angiography 
and 'cardiac catheterisation,-as 
well as the artificial kidney. 
A team at the clinic's Arti- 
ficial Organ department Is 
now in the process of 
developing ah artificial heart 
and pump. 

• The city is home to the 
Fourth District Federal Re- 
serve Bank, two national In- 
vestment banks, McDonald 
and Company and Prescott, 
Ball and Turben, and two of 
the top ten law firms in the 
country, Jones, Day, Reaves 
and Pogue and Squire, 
Sanders and Dempsey. Cleve- 

land has 26 savings and loan 
associations with combined 
assets of nearly 2131m. Total 
bank and savings ami i oau 
assets in the Greater Cleve- 
land area amount to over 
$30bn. 
• Greater Cleveland ranks 
tenth nationally in newspaper 
markets with 23 dailies with 
a combined circulation figure 
of more than lm. 
• The Erie Canal, In use by 
1832, along with the opening 
of the railroad in 1851, made 
Cleveland Into a major port, 
linking It with the eastern 
markets. Over L200 cargo 
ships a year dock at Cleve- 
land’s 65 docks, annnally 
loading or unloading more 
than 20m tons of goods. 
• One of the cultural centres 
of the the Cleveland 
Symphony, formerly con- 
ducted by Lorin Maazel, is 

considered one of the “Big 
Five,” and the Cleveland 
Museum of Art ranks with the 
greatest museums in the 
world. 

• Ranking fifth in the U.S.. 
Cleveland is headquarters to 
more than 30 corporations 
listed in the Fortune L000. 
John D. Rockefeller, a native 
of Cleveland, began his Stan- 
dard Oil of Ohio, Sohlo (the 
first Unk In his chain of Stan- 
dard Oil companies) in 1870. 
Other famous Clevelanders 
are Mark Hanna, a U.S. Sena- 
tor and Henry B. Payne, who 
also served in the Senate. 
Jeptha P. Wade, a prominent 
Cleveland businessman is 
best known for combining 13 
different telegraph com- 
panies Into what became 
known as the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. 
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dominant after the war that it 
was.. exposed to tittle inter- 
national competition at home, 
and had ready markets over- 
seas. The challenge was to pro- 
duce, not sell. 

The rise of Japanese industry 
and the reconstruction of 
Europe altered this comfortable 
operating environment The 
foreign car invasion, which has 
resulted in import- market 
shares of between 25 and 30 
per cent is just one example of 

this trend; a similar pheno- 
menon is evident in machine 
tools and steel, both industries 
which are either asking for 
quotas or already have them. 

According to a recent study 
published by the Ameri-Trust 
band and prepared by the SRI 
research organisation, however, 
the impact of internal U.S. com- 
petition has been even greater. 
As the-basic industries evolve 
towards new .* production 
methods, they are shifting their 

green-field investments away 
fTom the North East to unde- 
veloped farmland areas where 
wages are lower and workforces 
more open to change. 

Eaton, the motor components 
manufacturer, is an outstanding 
example of this trend: once a 
major Cleveland employer, it 
now has virtually no manufac- 
turing jobs in the city. 

Some economists and analysts 
put heavy responsibility for this 
decline upon trade union 

organisation. "No one will build 
a plant in Cleveland like 
Honda's in Columbus," says Mr 
Theodore Aldred Dean of the 
Weatherhead School of Manage- 
ment at Case University, 
“ because no one walks into the 
United Auto Workers unless he 
has to." 

As this example shows, Cleve- 
land is now losing jobs to areas 
which are virtually on its door- 
step in southern Ohio, and 
where a lack of industrial tradi- 

tion is seen as a positive 
advantage. 

Management also comes in for 
Its share of criticism. The last 
20 years have seen both a 
slippage in U.S. Investment and 
a willingness to compromise on 
productivity which Is now being 
paid for in lost markets. The 
cheap dollar policies of the 
1970s in no way prepared 
Industry for the tougher com- 
petitive climate. 

The impact of these failures 
is clearly shown In the employ- 
ment and demographic statistics 
for the area. Cleveland's popula- 
tion peaked in the late 1950s. 
when it approached lm, but It 
has since fallen steadily to 
reach 574,000 by the last census 
date of 1980. 

The city has an unemploy- 
ment rate of almost 14 per cent, 
and in the larger grearer Cleve- 
land Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area, non agricul- 
tural employment has fallen 
from 874,000 in 1978 to 817,000 
last. year. In the same period, 
service jobs have Increased 
only marginally, while manu- 
facturing jobs fell by almost 23 
per cent to 210,000. 

Some of the factors which 
have produced this stark pic- 
ture of decline will be virtually 
Impossible to reverse. The steel 
industry, for example, has now 
moved irreversibly towards an 
international commodity struc- 
ture and will never again 
employ the numbers it once 
found necessary in the UB. 

At the same time, the drive 
towards factory automation and 
manufacturing productivity is 
cutting away at the employment 
base in many of the industries 
which were the foundation of 
the Cleveland economy. 

Given that some of these 
basic industries seem ready for 
even further shake-outs, it is 
difficult to see bow the city can 
escape quickly from Its down- 
ward spiral. Even so, some 
experts argue that the seventy 
of the contraction may have a 
beneficial effect in the long run. 

"People always underestimate 
the forces of equilibrium which 
are at work in institutions," 
says Mr Alfred, pointing to some 
local union contracts where 
wages have been brought down 
to "something reasonable” to 
keep companies in Cleveland. 
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One of the most obvious 
examples of this process of self 
adjustment Is in the way the 
city has rallied to the efforts to 
put its finances back on a 
sounder footing. This move 
has had both a political and an 
institutional dimension. Politic- 
ally, It brought in a mayor, Mr 
George Voinovich, with a suffi- 
ciently strong mandate to be 
able to push through two per- 
sonal tax increases levied on 
city payrolls, although he has 
failed with a third effort. Insti- 
tutionally, it has enrolled busi- 
ness and the professions—and 
to some extent the trade unions 
—in a drive to reinvigorate the 
city. 

The main hope for the future, 
however, must lie in an 
entrepreneurial re-birth of the 
kind which has suddenly lifted 
Boston out of the rut over the 
past 10 years. Venture 
capitalists in Cleveland give the 
impression that there is plenty 
of money available for new pro- 
jects if only the entrepreneurs 
can be found to use it — indeed, 
tbe Morgan thaler Management 
Corporation, the largest venture 
capital organisation in the area, 
and one of the oldest in the 
country, does much more of its 
business outside the region than 
within it 

There are many hard-nosed 
businessmen in Cleveland and 
the North East who believe 
that this recovery will emerge 
once the natural process of cost 
adjustment had worked 
through. 
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Ohio is at the heart of where innovation 
and industry unite. 

It's a place where advanced production 
technologies merge successfully with basic 
manufacturing processes. That's why in- 
vesting in Ohio is an investment in the 
future. . . . , 

Ohio is truly at die heart of a progressive 
business environment. 

We're at the heart of accessibility with over 
800 airports in Ohio, each separated by an 
average of just three minutes flight time. 
Over 50% of the total U.S. population lives 
within just a day's drive of Ohio—a daim 
neither New York nor California can make. 

We're also the heart of an international 
business market, with Ohio ranking behind 
only California -and Texas :in total exports. 
Foreign investment in Ohio is over $330 mil- 
lion, and international trade accounts for 
nearly 15% of Ohio's Gross State Product 

In the polymer industry, progressive Ohio 
corporations such as Goodyear, Goodnch 

and Firestone are working closely with re- 
spected scientists at Case Western Reserve 
University and Akron University to success- 

fully turn today's scientific advances into 
practical technologies for tomorrow. The 
Ohio polymer industry proudly ranks sec- 
ond nationally In production. 

This commitment to unite theory with 
practice has also made Ohio a world leader 
in the robotics and machine tool industries, 
ranking us second nationally. In fact, pre- 
dictions are that over 25% of America's ro- 
botic machinery will be at work in Ohio by 
1985. 

Ohio's government officials, educators 
and business leaders have forged an alliance 
for industrial progress. A hallmark of this 
cooperative effort is the Thomas Alva Edison 
program. This state-sponsored partnership, 
the largest of its kind in the U.S, provides 
$32-4 million to bring universities and busi- 
nesses together to .develop new technolo- 
gies for improving productivity in Ohio 
industries. 

innovation and industry. Progress and 
production. They all come together in Ohio. 
So if you’re planning to invest, investigate 
Ohio ... the heart of advanced business 
activity. 

For information and assistance, •• .. ■£_ •' 
. pu.-iijn rode, Ohio department of Development, Division of IntemabonafTrade, 

“nBCt ^ 43215 
Or see us at the Hanover Trade Fair at Hall 17, Stand 115. 

IN THE CITY. 

National City Bank is the only Ohio bank with a 
London office. We are Ohio’s leading corporate bank. 
If you have or are seeking business interests in Ohio, 
we can be of assistance. 

Contact National City Bank’s London representative 
office at ffie address below or our world headquarters 
in Cleveland. 

National City Bank. Financial Problem Solvers, 
serving business concerns since 1845. 

NATIONAL 
cnyBANK 

Representative Office 
65/66 Queen Street 
London EC4RIEB 
Telephone: 248-1456 

World Headquarters 
1900 East Ninth Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114-3484 
Telephone: (.216) 575-2000 

A MEMBER OF NATIONAL CITY CORPORATION, CLEVELAND, OHIO MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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Prudence cushions 
the shocks 

CLEVELAND-BASED BANK HOLDING COMPANIES. 
(year ended December 31,1983) 

Holding Company 

Banking 
TERRY DOOSWORTH 

CLEVELANDS BANKS have capital ratios, the Cleveland 
rarely figured big in the record banks were adding to their loan 
books. Sandwiched between portfolios. One of them, 
the giants on tbe east and west Society Corporation, expanded 
coasts, overshadowed in size by its book by around 25 per cent, 
their near-neighbours in and National City's also went 
Chicago, they have established up by 15 per cent, 
a reputation for a brand of This is not to say that they 

banks from the worst of the it admittedly uses the conserva- 
problems that have hit others tive method, of putting loans 
in Third World lending, energy into the noil-accrual category 
investment and real estate. after 60 days of non-payment 

Indeed, whereas many U.S- interest 
banks were shrinking their By the standards of many U.S. 
assets last year, as they cnt banks, however, the Cleveland 
back loans to improve their banks have maintained a solid 

National City Corporation*... 
AmeriTrast Corporation  
Society CorporatiOni   

tive method, of putting loans Central Corporation ......... 2,900.0 

Total 
assets 

Jm 
Growth 

rale 

Net ' 
income 

8m 
Growth 

rate 

Total 
deposits 

8m 
Growth 
rate 

Return 
on 

assets 

6^85.9 -3.5 ■43a ' +104 4466.6 + 14 ••• .77- ' 
5.797JL 4-0^ 5L1 -174 •-4422JS + 44 40 
4,282.8 +9^ 294 + 9.6 3467.1 +114 .74 
2^00.0 +3.6 18.0 NA* 2400.0 +16.0 .63 

Previous 
year • 

'Return 
on 

equity 

ru :•? Loan-- Notr As 
- loss performing % of 

Previous provision assets total 
- year $m fm assets 

state. after 60 days of non-payment 
iany U,S. of interest 
ng their By the standards of many U.S. 
they cnt banks, however, the Cleveland 

ove their banks have maintained a solid 
Cleveland safety margin. Their loan loss 

* Agreement In principle for the merger of XtancOhio Corporation, Colmnbns, with assets of SO-lbu, into National City Corporation. - 
t Approval received from Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland to acquire The First National Bank of Salem, transaction effective on January 9,. IBM. Application to 
merge Interstate Financial Corporation, Dayton, with assets of SLlbn into Society Corporation, filed with Federal Reserve Banker Cleveland. : 
tCentran Corporation showed a loss of $58.7m for the 12 months of 1982. -   ■ ■ ’.. - ' 

Research: Rieka Naehoma 

reserves tend to .be a little 
higher as a percentage of total the Cleveland banks have not 
loans than the average of grown at anything like the same 
1.3 per cent for the industry rate as the pace-setters in the 
last year, and they are, if any- u.s. industry. According to the 
thing, undergeared: National latest analysis by Forbes maga- 
City’s long-term debt stands at zioe. asset growth in the bank- 

also allow in outside 
competitors. 

Until 1978, tbe Ohio banks 
bad operated within theoretic- 

outside for the premier - position retail banking, bat wg recognise absorbed - by someone else, A 
through its agreed- bid for that, we cannot generate the relatively straightforward BUI is 

banks Bancohio. If this .deal goes .necessary loan:-growth Inter-.sow os the.table at the.-St&te 
eoretic- through—and there seems. no na|ly. Consequently, we have legislature, saying simply that 

prudence which verges on con- have no problem areas. National only 20 per cent of total capital, mg sector over the past four 
sery atism. City had to make loan loss pro- while Society Corporation's js years has averaged 11.3 per cent. 

Their spirit of adventure has visions last year of $23-9m, and 29 per cent, and AmeriTrust’s while equity per share has 
City had to make loan loss pro- 

limited marketing areas reason why it should not— made it clear that we shall be the local t 
based on county structure: How- National City will emerge with -active in'acquisitions.*? . • to ally wit] 
ever, a form of State-wide bank- assets of around $12tm, pushing Society is not so obviously log states, 
rag was feasible even at that ““ * **" * *" “ “ 

Their spirit of adventure has visions last year of $23.9m, and 

legislature, saying simply that 
the local banks will be allowed 
to ally with banks in redprocat- 

failed to match that of the large AmeriTrust. 
and successful manufacturing stung in l and successful manufacturing stung in both Mexico  - 

'companies on their daorstep Brazil, also provided $17m after. with long-term debt of more 
which h2ve gone out and con- setting aside $41m over the than 30 per cent of capital. 

is zero. By contrast, most of grown by 8.7 per cent. None of 
the top 20 U.S. banks operate the Cleveland banks- has 
with long-term debt of more matched these figures, 
than 30 per cent of capital, 
while Citicorp, the industry 
leader, has a ratio of 6S per JJSS^SJStvSjSSS?ISfJEH quered the world. 

This caution has its critics. 
previous two years. 

Indeed. AmeriTrust’s non- 
But in the troubled credit con- performing assets as a percent- 
dicions of the past few years it age of its total assets has now 
has also insulated the Cleveland risen to 2.3 per cent—although 

as the two businesses were kept ab 

operationally separate under of 
the parent company umbrella, de 

    up its ranking in the national aggressive, although it , has - -jq-g eonsensus view however 
time, through holding company league from 48 to 28, against- ctearfy.beep jmsitiowing itself to i^ that this will not go through 
structures which allowed groups Banc One’s position o{ 43 nL- be ready either to acquire or be. ^ bank* themselves come 
in' one county to invest in ' Mr Julien McCall, chairman aMulred at a reasonable..price ^ gome sort of traders tan dine 
banks in other areas as long <>Z National, makes no bones ^en the barriers to interstate."^ what they want—and at 

about the faet that this policy banking go down. present they are solit rieht 

,n, * ^ cent in asset expansion, but only the parent company umbrella, 
-rfca .8-8 per cent a year in equity Using this loophole in the law, 

share, while AmeriTrust’s several banks developed embryo t cautious development Is that grew at a rate of only 2 6 structures. 

of local state expansion, is ® «• oown me miaqie. 
designed to put the bank back . Banking arm ' On the one there is a 
totoa position- to way an Originally; a- savings bank; group led by National CSiy and 
aggressive role on the develop- Society, changed status is 1958, Bank One, that would like to go 
ment of Interstate banking - and has- since added a" cominer- in .one step to ; complete 
which is expected to sweep cial banking wing to -its. pri- reciprocating status, with Ohio 
across the U.S. during the next manly . retail, consumer btisi-.. banks being allowed to expand 
few years. ness.into any state in the ..country. 

present they are split right 
down the middle. ;• . 

On the one side, there is a 

: Wr£:: 

KThe only thing 
S .we overlook is   

the North Coast 
At the Bond Court Hotel, 'you'U find 

“smooth sailing" for all of your meeting needs, 
with 526 extra large rooms, 45 suites, a 

Grand Ballroom for up to 1,200 theatre style 
and 18 breakout rooms for 10-300. So "slip" on 

up to see us for your next session! 

BO\T» 
(OUT 
HOTEL 
i-EsDGSS-jS 

777 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

Sales Office (216) 771-7600 Ohio 800362-2727 
U.SJL 800-321-1090 

on cautious development Is that ^ets ^ at a rate of only 2 Q 
' 1 per cent 

Profits have suffered to some 
extent as welL Over the same 

^ four year period, none of them 

Rash of takeovers 
Six years ago, the State gave 

which is expected to sweep 
across the U.S. during the next 
few years. 

“ Our objective is'to be a folly 
into any state in the ..country, 

result'of a series of so long as it had similar, roles. 
has quite matched the Indus- .i???.*?,86!,!0 :P,r°C^S state-wide commercial banking takeovers starting bade in. tbe : On the other, there is a strong 

I *v*r*~' ^ o{ integration by altering the 
StrJL r*^ «rowtk Of regulations to allow the com- 8-4 Per cent pifte merger between -the 

This reflects National City’s so-called multi-bank holding 
fall from grace in its portfolio companies and their sub si di- 
investment business, which had aries, and allowing them to 
provided a large slice -of its branch under their own names 
profits in the 1970s, but which across countv lines. Another 

organisation.” he says. “ First 1960s: it has one of the largest body of opinion in favour of a 
we want to grow and expand branch networks in the state, jnore'. regional structure. 'The 
our business by broadening our soon to be expanded to around view here is that tbe banks 
market base. -Secondly, we anti- 850rtuuts after'the amalgams- ought to be-: allowed to group 
cipate that in some way there; tlon with a -Dayton bank. But- with instlttitiohs tar neighbour- 
will be interstate banking, and it Is markedly reluctant to tog states to ' form strong 

took a knock when the Federal rash - 0f tak 
Reserve Board changed its reducing the 
monetary policy in 1979; and at banks from 4« 
AmeriTrust, which consistently years to 1983 

branch under their own names we do not want to be a-bank expand too..far into -the risky •: regional groups, either as an 
across county lines. Another available to be acquired. We business of commercial bank- end in itself.1 or as a first move 
rash of takeovers followed, aim to be a major-part of a tog outside Cleveland, to spite towardsregrouping to Thee the 
reducing the states total of regional interstate network.” of its established expertise to challenge of nationwide bank- 
banks from 400 to 337 in the ten At AmeriTrust: it is ronvftlv ' " -   - -  At AmeriTrust, it is roughly the field of satellite financing tog. 

the same--story. - “Our loan and health care. ' ■ -m Whichever side wtoa,. it.   -- ^ — UI6 OHMIT owkj. VUi ivou HUH W»IUI Uttlti. ■ ft IU^IVIVA wic *»■ ■ » 
a«*, Thxs. *2ve of amalgamations growth over the last few yeauu .This jockeying for position is clear that the banks have only 

tf sear uDsuffidentiv an its ^ 9®e 35 1116 Jea<J‘ has very modest” says Mr now continuing to a sort of no- taken tbe first step so far down t0 up sufficiently on its tog institution to the state to Jerry Jarrett, ^airman' equity base. terms of assets, although 
It is tempting to see this National City is now,heading 

pedestrian performance as yet . •’ 
another indication of tbe eco- 
nomic malaise which has over- 
taken Cleveland. Until the J 
1970s', the banks were operating I f| TQ € 
In one of the strongest, economic CA UkJ C 
environments in the C-S. As .. . 
growth drifted to other areas 
of the country, they have inevit- _ _ • 
ably suffered in not responding 
with an aggressive drive to JL \s 
expand their asset base else- 

. where. 
Today, however, a more ^ 

adventurous policy is being DAIUSAB 
forced upon' them. T.i^p banks * UlIlICS 
throughout the country, the • ^  
Cleveland Institutions are now PETER BRUCE 
faced with the prospect of a -. 
new . deregulated structure 
which will allow them to more 
their deposit operations outside TRYING TO bold a conversa- 

man’s land as the banka await- a road towards • rationalisation 
terms of assets, although now have some fairly aggressive further legislative moves which which will see at least some of 
National City is now, heading objectives to commercial and Will allow them to expand or be them, disappear. - 

Cuts and corporate sector aid 
recovery from default 

Polities 
PETER BRUCE 

h. ***'•.*«& 

the State — and which would 
£ - 
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BV - the unique bank 
in Cleveland 

If you’re looking for an experienced European bank in 
Cleveland, Bayerische Vereinsbank should be your choice. 

BV, one of the largest financial institutions in Germany, 
is the only German bank with an office in this major 

 commercial, industrial and financial region. 
Our over six years of active experience dealing in this 
region gives us unique capabilities in servicing your 
varied needs. 
Our Cleveland office is an integral part of our North 
American network. BV has outlets in New York, Chicago, 

  Atlanta, Los Angeles and Grand Cayman. 

For further information contact: 
Mr. John T. Gray, Vice President 

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG, Cleveland Office 
Ohio Savings Plaza, 1801 East 9th Street, Suite 920 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114, Telephone (216) 566-8055 

Telex 62850 ubb uw International, 126745 ubb nyk b Domestic 

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG 
Head Office, International Division 

Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1, D-8000 Miincheri 2 
Telephone (089) 2132-1, Telex 529 921 bvm d 

BAYERISCHE 
VEREINSBANK 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

lias traditionally not employed 
...organised labour. 

Valenta, a potentially power- 
fol influence oh the big bine 
collar vote, in Cleveland, says 
he would-not support Volndvkh 

- again. “The honeymoon,” he 
• says, Ts over." . . .. 
- . /O^ Votoo- 

versal condemnation from ■ One barrier to getting oat un- 

establisbment which supports Cleveland Mavar CMTW V Vniniwi^K • in nfBrj ntns, TQTB obvious-successor. He should 

»«*««** «*» '“*■» ESeSSg%ribSS'.^unS 
the ntaon’s major per capita . an attempt next year by Dennis 
contributor to the United Way, *w quick to restamp its mark supposed ;tb be.;part of the Kucinich to unseat Forbes as 
the biggest charity in the UB. on w*e city’s administration. rebirth ,of sound city govern- - council president. 
In 1979 the establishment broke Votoovich began calling in ment at alL The. mayor failed - In a sense, though, the politi- 
Mm. private sector help the day he in February to win a further clans. are irrelevant to Cleve- 

Kucinlch used to be ‘ the entered office and a team of tax increase from the city’s Land's 5bort-term future. .Res- 
roavor of Cleveland, but his aadit°rs from seven local voters (even though, the Cleve- ponsiblliiy for this seems to 
extraordinary rise to nromi- “couuttag firms and five cor- land .voters contribute only, rest for now squarely with the 
nence—at 31 he was the city’s Portions . began ■. rummaging ^aroundj. 30 per cent. Of - total, .business community. 

j t, • *. * J! 

Cleveland Mayor George V. Voinitvlcli. in office since 1979; 
responsible for replacing eenfrdutathm. with -co-operation 

between the city’s public, and private, sectors. 

youngest ever leader when 
elected by a slim majority in 

through -the city’s books. ’ v. - ■ 
The mess was remarkable. 

effectively came to an end. Accumulative city debt-turned 
on the morning of December 15 
a year later, when local banks 
pulled the carpet out from 
under his feet and declared 
Cleveland in default 

He was thrown out of office 
at the next election, in 1979, 
despite winning a tax increase 
to help pay off the titv’s debts 
and despite winning by a 2-1 
margin a referendum support- 
ing his decision not to raise 

income'tax'revenues; ; the“ rest .:* The ;” corpAtote • Cleveland 
comes from, suburban com-, strategy appears to. have, two 
mtitexT who work downtown and \ main : prongs, . Firstly lie 
who are taxed on~ their pay- . Greater Cleveland Hound Tpble, 
rolls): - . ■ v discussion .group !set up by 
-" He then retaliated by„cptttog Mr E. Mandel de "Windt, chair- 

out to be more than «100m. TT v -- uu weveiana JMMUJU J poie. 
Parts of Citv Hall ;TOlb)i - ■; ... a discussion group• set up by 
ocSoied " ^e,then retaliated by, cptttog Mr ■£.' Mandel de Windt, chair- 
enmlovees were some- services, an action man of the Eaton Corporation, 
2SKthat flew tight back at him in in. 198L serves to hriBg^gether 
Drivatefor™ of « blizzard so severe as many of Cleveland's diverse 
to by S^VotoSi«f ' ?at city fomid it did not .ethnic poUttoal todustriaff and 

... have toe resources left to dear labour interests as possible to came up with a list of 650 the streets , of snow. an attempt, as Its director. Sarah 

margin a referendum support- 357m a year.. . _ 
ing his decision not to raise Meanwhile, toe new Repnb- 
the money by selling the Cleve- lican mayor and the long-serving 
land power utility into toe Democrat at toe head of the 

°f 650 ^ streets of snow. ■ MMffita economies d^Lgned_to »ve an There are other banana.skins Austin, describes, to "rational- 
mmetume 337m and a further lying, in waiting tor the mayor, ise .and prioritise Cleveland's 

land power utility into toe 
private sector—an option he 
maintained was put to him fay 
the banks. 

a year. ^ . _ George Forbes,, whose .role as 
Meanwhile, the new Repub- Vaisovich's Bnk to the -alt 

lican mayor and the long-serving Democrat city council is vital 
Democrat at toe head of .the and whose finely; tuned tense of 
city council (Forbes has been, compromise , between the 
council president now for . 12 priorities of His black constitu- 
years), were getting . along-- ents . and: his - establishment 

The Cleveland Tomorrow 
Committee, on the other hand, 
also established by Mr de Windt 
and ..other business leaders to 
1981,. appears to have .tet the 

e banks. years), were getting along- ents .land: his ■ establishment city's targets in advance, coming 
“ I would have been Governor famously. Peace had broken patrons'is legendary, tor also to but as. ti did to 1981. with a 

of Ohio today if Z had done 
toe deal,” he says. 

But the default on debts that 
had been rolled over before, 

out, the books had ’ been 
balanced. - . 

Last year Cleveland success- 
fully re-entered the bond 'mar- 

been - some: trouble. 

was not altogether surprising, kets. raising a. modest J27.75m 

me:trouble. ■ • programme .to. revive deve- 
’1.’■ ■ B •’ land's1 economic fortunes. 
Police union onset ' .Cy?ics we pwibably being un- 

•Tr .-. ..fiurto argutosr_that.the Round 
Forbes, has upset -toe local Table - exists .to: do Rittie -more 

Kucinich had antagonised issue to help repair a crumb- PdUte union- by "vacillating -on than bring community leaders 
Cleveland’s powerful business ling infrastructure and some- of ■ their demand to be given more.- in behind the Cleveland To- 
community early on, character- the 11,000 potholes that dot the - powerful, handguns. His per- Tnorrow programme but there 
-isung corporate leaders as city's streets:- sonal finances have also caused are signs of .frustration at the 
either greedy or self-seeking The sale of the bonds was-an -him-, some, embarrassment—he 'time being taken to tackle what 
and he had also lambasted the Important boost to toe admini- failed to pay-his water corporate leaders believed to he 
city council as "buffoons.?1 stration whose, efforts-to get ™I until it was around-$800.to the localeconomy’s biggest 

. He had also focused nation- Cleveland’s credit rating with- arrearsand iris law-firm 'has proWem-^-high wages—and this 
wide attention on Cleveland by Bloody’s and Standard and Poor *>*&’ federal tax li^ns -filed was one of the issues the Round 
gathering around him a coterie improved had failed a month or against worth $30,000. Table was Supposed to deal 
of young, inexperienced officials two before. Cleveland has been • Voamwich has -also backedand-’Trith. : ■.•.:*• . 
(his financial director was then back to tbe debt market agmri, :won the support of voters' on a1 Only a handful of nVon 

Table' was Supposed to deal 

(ms financial director was then oacx to tbe debt market agmn, won the-support of. voters' on a1 Only a. handful' of unwm 
26, bis assistant safety director this time for more than $50SL proposal to put up nearly-$8m leaders sit on the Round Table 
22, and his school board presi- Tbe Cleveland banks had also J? eacourage an ratrepreneur to and Sirah AtjSUri Concedes that 
dent 27). agreed, on pain .of a three rear bu^ a modem "mini mill” to the body Is sUU “ trying ”' to 

D   financial recovery plan, to con- :?r^uc?i?€eZ bl^s.ia Cleveland. >. message down to onion 
. rersonai protest vert the city’s debt into Iona- -he is certain -the rank and. file. Mayor Votoovich 

A tew days after toe default' tejrm honds and to top it AH, ^wm.g° Meail. hut steel- says toat the-maiiagamept- 
was. SriSd 2 taie to his v.°toovich was re-elected WSSL a . labour/ cotecasus' ‘ 

The 
agreed. 

vert the city’s debt into long- VotnovK* says he is certain toe 
project will go ahead, but steel- term bonds' and to: toD; it au P^Jecrwm 8° ahead, hut steel 

Votoovich was reelected Wsto- i :v!n^tr^^^%stEi d?uWs tts ™-- 

rank trad, file.- Mayor Votoovich 
tisO says that.the, .management- 
labour,’' 'consensus ’■ “ia . "not 

A delegation of top bustoess- 
men, incensed by the antics of 
their mayor. . had by then 
approached George Votoovich. 

ics of of5ce ** n°w begraatofif to get a' ^pocted to be talklng to other xnd .it teems that tl 
little steamy however. euthentiesrathe region, about jetecf«l by; corpora 

“Tranquility is noth. natuiral ^ to toap put that t 

downtown bank and nublichr ber 1981- to a fouryear gteei atoesdy has two ^en.DenntoRUwUsWh. admits 
withdrew h^^rsonal account ffteJ ^Zers had agreed jjo^^ed stoel millsto Cleve- toatbuslness “has ii legitimate 
in protest. ' tend the mayoral term of office I, •.:'" - .. fuucrion.and. Retest in,toe 

A delegation of top business- f2m .**» yv*s. The mayors ;SSSSST1 5?w of the^cltys economy ” 
men. incensed bv the antics of °®ce 13 uow beginning’ to get a to of11®* and .it seems .that- the s tmetures 
SS h.r^ toen Steamy hoSS?-" • **&*W™por*a Caeveland 
approached George Votoovich, “ Tranquility is not a natural anSteray^SuStong two^Sld mined^^oad^nimMt o?SS 
Ohio’s lieutenant governor, and state of politics here.” 'says be a nonselise ^rad toe!c ?Ta broad support-Oftoa 
a Republican, and got him to Kuomeh, ; .w 
oppose. Kucinich at the next those critics who thought him; r

re^tk?.- 
election, which be did, success- dead and buried, won a seat 'lfvthe mill 4s nor wiw least- OQltilsfegt, 
fully, at the end of 1979. back in couneU last year. ■ ' aSS-Sf • 1 buiitto ‘fity.government, 

Volnovicb had not a little help Voinovich’s problem is that Citv Hail’s' vutinnrt' ®9t?°on“C-reco'tery to 
from the powerful city councfl he is having to wminxmitoft tov ; 
nre si dent.- George Forbes, a order to VAm GlmeTiiniT in tTia vnitH.i-i.ji.    atienated ..civte. consensus, deyeland has 

Ohio's lieutenant .governor, and JJ81® Politics here,” .'says 
a Republican, and got him to Kurinich, who, to the horror~-6f 

of services wasn't steei mtil todiBt^r in the C.S.- that is a^o^wemenTto its^ 

ckif. 
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CLEVELAND AHTO m 

Services 
«TBl BRUCE 

. Clevelander what the 
fastest-fgrowiag privately- " 

nera company produces and 
n»st would probably suggest a 
sophisticated piece of 
ery. In fact, for the past two 

^ prize has gone to a 
lather and son who run a strine 
of parking lots. 

In a city where manufactur- 
es giants like Republic Steel 
Eaton Corporation, TRW, White 
Consolidated, Parker fanifln 
Acme Cleveland and Sohio have 
grown up, the 3,252 per cent 
growth in Kassouf Parking’s 
turnover last year, to 35.9m, 
might reasonably be considered 
a near heresy. But that is not 
the end of it Cleveland's .big* 

. gest employer used to be Re- 
public . Steel—-now it is a hos- 

. pital. The city’s fastest growing 
industry is no longer the motor 
components business, but the 

., law. 
There . has been a sharp 

- change in. the city’s industrial . 
profile in the past five yeans. As ." 
virtually every sector of the 
diversified manufacturing eco- 
nomy has fallen foul o£ the 
recession, so has an-apparently 
immune services sector 
shrugged it off. While manufac- . 
taring employment fell from 
276,300 in 1979 to around 
212,000 towards the end of last 
year, service jobs, excluding 
finance, insurance, local govern- 
ment and property, rose from 
184,200 to nearly 200,000. In the 
past 10 years, servioe industry 
jobs have increased by well over 
30 per cent 

Cleveland MatrapoliHm-Cliangeinentptoyvnent 
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Rewards 
The strength of Cleveland’s 

service sector, and of the non- 
mamifacturfng sector in general, 
has given heart to big business 
in the city. “Anytime; you 
move from manufacturing in- 
dustry to services you protect 
yourself from cycles,” says one 
AmeriTrost economist 

This growth is partly 
explained at least by the fact 
that while' many of the major 
Cleveland-based manufacturers 

_,Jjave cut bade severely, if not 
“' totally, on production, in and 
,. around the city, thefc-beadattar- 

.tens, have remairiedGand local 
'tfgit'qM'aiyAiTTHTi^ firms, COn- 
, iultancies, and other-skilled pro- 

... fessionais have been able, to 
' reap the .rewards of industxaal 

expansion in the south, where 
labour is cheaper, and abroa/L- 

A second, and possibly less 
fragile comfort is that the city's 
position on Lake Erie and its 
commanding view of the freight 
routes between the Eastern sea- 
board and the heavy industry 
around Chicago and Detroit — 
the very things that attracted 
manufacturers to Clevel and in 
the first place'— are Hkely to 
remain an Important impetus to 
investment in distributive 
trades. 

But perhaps, because, the 
slump in manufacturing employ- 
ment has been so sudden, and 
so steep, neither the business, 
nor the academic community 
knows, with arty degree of cer- 
tainty. just why the service 
industries have taken such a 
bold. L 

Whatever-the reasons behind 
the growth, the fact of it has 
come as an enormous relief to 
the city's ■ busy strategists. 
“I’ve' always felt we have the 
strongest management services 
sector between New York and' 
Chicago,” says Mr James Trutko, 
as economist with the Greater 
Cleveland Growth Association 
(the -- local . Chamber of 
Commerce); . • 
-' The sendees'' lifeline " often 
hangs, however, by a very thin 
thread. One recent demonstra- 
tion. o£ this, came- late last. 

i4»antfr-: Jrhen :^ttfe;/XLS. - Justice 
  

. Jpuesp'.-ft- 
-Steer the go-ahead to 

merge. Effectively, .Republic is 
being taken over by j & L’s 
parent,: LTV of Dallas and 
while the new steed group’s 
operational headquarters will 
stay in Republic’s building in 
downtown Cleveland, execu- 
tives there expect some key 
operations, including the legal 
and financial, departments, will 
have to report to Dellas. Cleve- 
land’s service sector will have to 
fight to hold on to the business.' 

It is difficult to judge just 
how important corporate head- 
quarters are to the local 
economy. Dr Richard Knight, a 
Cleveland ‘ State ‘ University ’ 
economist, argued in 1977, how- 
ever. that the contribution made 
to the economy by headquarter 
jobs tended to be overshadowed 
by publicity given to plant 
closures and that one head- 
quarters post in fact, supported 
five times as many local jobs as 

a single production worker. It 
was then, and still is, Dr 
Knight’s contention that Cleve- 
land is in the process of estab- 
lishing itself as a centre of 
corporate brain power and 
advanced services. 
- Equally difficult to measure is 
the degree-.to which, those cor- 
porations with headquarters in 
Cleveland are committed to stay- 
ing. About one-third of the 
city’s major headquarters have 
been lost ' since the early 
Seventies arotmd .five' have 
moved and around- six have 
been Jast ihrough mergers- or 

ment to . Florida' about' tiro 
years ago was a (dear signal of 
just how difficult the dreams of 
a new, racy high tech Cleveland 
may be to realise. “Harris 
wanted to get into new tech- 
nology.” recalls Mr Knight, “but 
the solutions they were getting 
from Cleveland were mechani- 
cal, not electrical.” 

Although die new 347m Eaton 
Center, the new 3200m Sohio 
headquarters, and the new 380m 
TRW headquarters buildings, 
all in various stage of comple- 
tion, may warm the hearts of 
the town’s lawyers and auditors 
and doctors, it . can sometimes 
teem as if these"companies are' 
tied to Cleveland by little more 
than sentiment 

Cleveland’s publicists are 
quick to point out that the 
notion that multinational cor- 
porate headquarters could be 
sited anywhere in the UJS. 
works as much in the city’s 

favour as anywhere else, 
'hut they are sensitive to the 
attractions of the southern and 
western parte of the country. "I 
can’t think of any reason why 

..the headquarters should go.1 

says the Growth Association’s 
Trutko, adding, unprompted, 
“sun is fine if you want to 

.retire.” 
Quite what the benefits of 

service sector growth have been 
. at die lower end of the 
economic scale is also unclear. 
Redundant manufacturing 
workers lucky enough to find 
new jobs have often been 
forced to take dramatic cuts in 
pay. One 50 year old former 
Eaton employee earning 312 an 
hour, now works at night for 34 
an hour at what a dose friend 
describes as “packing things.’1 

Haunted 
“There's a hig gap between 

all the fancy statistics and what 
the real problems are,” says one 
local government official in the 
generally working class suburb 
of Brook Park. While some of 
the suburb's unemployed have 
been recalled by nearby motor 
plants more than half of those 
who have found jobs have had 
to. take heavy pay cuts in re- 
turn, and. most of these new 
jobs have been in the service 
sector. 

The prospect of a “service” 
mentality taking root in Cleve- 
land haunts Frank Valenta, 

• director of the United Steel 
Workers District 28. “ Sure we 
want an improvement in ser- 
vices but if there’s no manu- 
facture then there’s nothing to 
service,” he groans. “ How long 
can we exist cutting each other's 
hair and doing each other’s 
laundry? ” 

Among Cleveland’s small 
scale manufacturers, sentiment 
about the fashionable new ser- 
vices runs close to contempt 
“ My doctor and lawyer friends 
think its wonderful to have a 
dollar that’s 84 per cent over- 
valued,” said one machine tool 
producer, “ because they can go 
out and buy a Mercedes and 
spend a weekend in-London and 
have a lot of fun.** 

There is some evidence to 
suggest that the powers that be 
in Cleveland are listening to the 
fears voiced by Valenta. Pro- 
grammes to shore up industry 
are beans discussed . but 
essentially, he and other trade 
unionists, and many smaller 
manufacturers., worry about the 
speed with which the'growth of 
services has.-been latehed. .onto 
as either; inevitable or desirable. 

What most . worries these 
groups is that the growth in 
services, whether advanced or 
baric. has been largely 
accidental. 

. To an extent these fears are 
echoed by Dr Knight “ There 
is no strategy,” he says, and the 

.warning, left hanging in the air, 
is that the city is going to have 
to find ways to add some sub- 
stance, and quickly, to all the 
talk of strengthening those 
remaining baric industries if 
the service industries do not 
find one day that they are being 
cazied along on little more than 
a cushion of air. 

It seems, however, that 
Cleveland,' with its biggest 
department store making record 
profits last year with the first 
new car dealership opening 
downtown in more than a 
decade, and with new buildings 
rising in the centre, is going to 
find listening to the sceptics 
hard to do. 

Cleveland Clinic provides spin offs 

Health Cave 
PETER BRUCE 

ON Thursday March 22 the first 
patients of the day were 
wheeled into operating theatres 
ac the Cleveland Clinic just 
before 8.00 am. By the end of 
the day, surgeons had worked 
on 71 patients, a little below 
average, performing 10 heart 
bypass operations, restoring 
four hands, at least one kidney 
transplant, ■ three mastectomies, 
repaired a damaged retina and 
extracted an impacted wisdom 
tooth. _ ,  

At least one of the bypass 
patients spent the previous 
sight in the Clinic Inn, e. pnisn 
little resort In the grounds of 
what has grown to be the^ city's 
single biggest employer, before 
being sped into the theatre in 
tiie morning and by now, accord- 
ing to the clinic’s law of 
average, could be back at work. 

• With some 32.000 admissions 
a year to its 1,003 staffed beds, 
in addition to seeing 500,000 
outpatients. the Cleveland 
Clinic has become the centre of 
a sprawling healthcare network 
throughout the city, whidh now 
boasts some 34 other hospitals, 
with more than 10.000 beds, 
and, at the last count in iasi, 
at least 45 small dinics catenng 
for anything from routine check 
ups to drive-in surgery. 

It all started around 1921, 
when Cleveland .became one oi 
the first cities in the u.s,. io 
have a group practice- Tbe 
gathering of doctors proved t 
be stimulating particularly as 

goitres, which produced a mas- 
sive swelling around the- neck, 
seemed at the time to have 
reached serious proportions 
locally. ‘While treofeient of the 
goitre itself was not particu- 
larly difficult, removing the 
growths without massive 
damage to surrounding tissue 
was and the early clinic teams 
are still credited with pioneer- 
ing what has come to be known 
as “less radical surgery” 
technique that has helped 
countless women come through 
mastectomy without severe 
damage to surrounding tissue. 

Although the clinic's first 
successes were surgical, a Dr 
Irvine Page arrived at the 
hospital in the Forties, having 
begun to doubt the conven- 
tional wisdom of the- day which 
held, basically, that high blood 
pressure was a . good thing. 
Years earlier he had noticed a 
link between hypertension and 
heart ditease and strokes and 
with colleagues at the clinic he 
began to look for ways to treat 
it. 

Hypertension 
Initial efforts led Dr Pa*"' 

and his researchers to one of 
the most insidious manifesta- 
tions of high blood pressure- 
malignant hypertension. At 
least half of the sufferers 
succumbed to kidney failure, It 
seemed, and in the Fifties and 
Sixties doctors at • the dime 
began to relate this-to blockages : 
in the arteries around the 
Iddnev. This took researchers 
into Vascular treatments and 
led to the construction at the 
world's first artificial kidney, a 
converted washing machine. 

From there, the Jump to 

maintaining whole body func- 
tions by mechanical, means was 
relatively short, enabling sur- 
geons to do early work in open- 
heart surgery. By the late 
Sixties, with so much inter- 
action between disciplines at 
the hospital, accidents of good 
fortune were bound to happen. 

The heart bypass operation 
was one, and came about when 
a cardiac surgeon strolled into 
a theatre to watch some col- 
leagues rerouting an artery 
around a permanently damaged 
section of a kidney. The tech- 
nique, he realised, oouM easily 
be applied to the heart Nearly 
30,000 bypass operations have 
been performed since the first 
in 1967. . 

The surgical successes, how- 
ever, tend to overshadow the 
progress made in diagnostics 
during the research into cardio- 
vascular disease. The clinic 
developed the cardiac cathe- 
terisation technique in 1958 
and it is now common through- 
out the world. . ■. _ 

The foundation that runs'the 
clinic does so on a non-profit 
basis but nevertheless does 
handsomely from it Revenues 
last year amounted to more 
than 3350m, with patients pay- 
ing an average $295 a night 
“Everybody comes here," 
boasts one official. The publi- 
city handouts list, among others, 
the kings of Saudi Arabia, 
Bhutan, Maiy Pickford and the 
president of the Teamsters 
Union among past patients.. 

Ironically, the presence of a 
major health care centre in 
Cleveland, and other illustrious 
hospitals including Mount 
Sinai, has very little to do with 
the fact that two of the coun- 
try's leading medical equip- 

ment manufacturers are also 
based in the city. 

Picker International, part of 
Britain’s GEC, and Technicare, 
part of Johnson and Johnson, 
are leading research into a 
ground-breaking diagnostic 
machine that threatens to make 
the much-fussed-over scanner 
obsolete in just a few years. 
The Nuclear Magnetic Reson- 
ance (NMR) technique does 
away with potentially harmful 
X-rays altogether and both pro- 
ducers have machines installed 
in Cleveland's hospitals for 
testing. 

Picker, the older and larger 
of the two (with a turnover of 
some 3700m compared with 
Technics re's 3200m) has been 
in Cleveland for 40 years and 
came to the city not because of 
its hospitals but because of its 
machine shops, to which it still 
contracts out piecework on a 
range of medical equipment 
ranging from tables and beds 
to conventional X-ray machines. 

The presence of both Picker 
and Technicare, and around 30 
other smaller medical equip- 
ment suppliers, has encouraged 
some Cleveland strategists to 
mute about a new medical 
equipment industry flowing into 
the city. Not so, says one 
Amexitrust economist. For 
one, the growth in equipment is 
likely to be in smaller, lighter 
products that could easily be 
shipped into the market around 
Cleveland and, argue some local 
equipment manufacturers, 

-Cleveland is already over- 
bedded. The State Govern- 
ment, concerned at the rising 
cost of health services in Ohio, 
has also imposed a moratorium 
on canital spending by local 
hospitals. 
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Site Recommendations 4.Transportation Facilities 7. Community Profiles 
" We maintain a comprehensive, 

oerrent file of available site-, 
-•buildings, and industrial parks We 
will recommend only those that meet 

vour needs and conditions.. 

We .will supply complete data on 
highway, air, water and rail facilities. 
VW wili prepare for you an analysis of- 
sile specific- transportation services.as 

thi.-v relate to vour business. . 

He will provide you with extensive 
profiles; of communities you select — 

including form of government, services, 
financial institution*:;, major employers 
anti cultural and recreational facilities... 

2. Financing Assistance 5. Labor Analysis 8-Pianning/Coordination 
vYe will help you assess qualification for 

local, state, and federal development 
financing programs including re-venue 

. bonds and guaranteed loans, and 
coordinate preparation and 

presentation of investment proposals. 

We will provide you with ■ 
documentation of local labor.force and . 

skills availability, wage raws. area. 
population and unemployment data and 
training programs which can be tailored 

to moc-t vour needsd-V- 

: W* will help plan ;and- coordinate your 
entire project. Our. fuil-time’economic 

development staff will expedite 
proceedings with local officials,; identify 
‘suppliers-and marketing services, even 

assist with executive .housing. 

Energy/Utility Services D.Tax Structures/Incentives y. For More Information 
. AVev.dJ! provide you with the 

complete energy utility picture and 
current service and rate information 
about natural gas. electricity, waiter, 

anti sewerage. 

'Ac will furnish comparative local and 
stall- dai a—including corporate, 

personal income, and sales tax rates; 
and available- tax incentives. 

Please call or write to Gary G. Evans 
The-East Ohio Gas Company ; 

P.O. Box a759 " 
Cleveland, Ohio 4-4105 

A THE 

▼ EAST OHIO 

COMPANY 
PART.-OF THE... " 
CIsSOu-aaTEC- 
NAT.-RA. C-A5 

SY-iTf V 

mst 

and we can do it across Ohio. 
Call: (216) 348-6444 

Dovmtown Cleveland 
is attracting bigtime spenders. 

Since 1980, over one halfbillion dollars’worth of 
construction has been started or completed in down- 
town Cleveland. 

And new development opportunities coming on 
stream will add another5600 million to the total. 

Cleveland, al ready the headquarter! dry for 
many international businesses, is experiencing the 
highest development and reinvestment rate in its 
hisrory- 

Tfiis reinvestment boom is a vote of confidence 
in Cleveland's future. Cleveland's many international 
companies see downrown as a smerior location for 
business because of the high quality, reasonably 
priced space, the wide rang* of business support 
systems, and che ease of commuting for the 
125,000downtown workers. And for t 
or developer, there's an additional market of 
100,000 people who come downtown every 
day to shop or transact personal business. 

To find out more about downtown 
Cleveland's office, retail, and investment 
opportunities, call or write Jerry Sheehan, 
Executive Director of the Cleveland Area 
Development Corporation of the Growth 
Association. (216) 621-3300. Cleveland's 
leadership, representing business, labor 
and government, stands ready to assist 
youan acooni- • 13 
noted baas, g S . 

Exciting dty within the city. In the heart of down- 
town an enormous project called Tower City Center |-l 
is under construction. Many restaurants and shops 
have already opened. When the 34-acre comptet is 
completed, it will also encompass as many as 18 con- 
nected buikiirgs and include office towns, major 
department stores, herds and condominiums. 

Living it up in downtown Cleveland. The muld-million dollar River Bend Condominium being 
built in the historic Flats area complements other downtown living. Additional major developments along 
the riverfront are a 400-boat marina/resiaurant and e multilevel entertainment and retail mall. 
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Strong base 

for law firms 
LEGAL FOLKLORE In Cleve- 
land does not actually detail just 
bow the city's lawyers have 
come to be as powerful as they 
are. One story has it that 
Andrew Squire, a founding 
partner of the city’s biggest law 
firm, Squire Sanders and 
Dempsey, spoke at President 
William T. McKinley’s funeral 
in 190L Squire, it is said, 
claimed to have known four 
U.S. presidents on first name 
terms. 

A more credible link to 
Washington, however, probably 
comes through Mark Hanna, 
local industrialist Republican 
Senator and chairman of the 
Republican Party around the 
turn of the century- Squire 
knew Hanna, and it was most 
likely that links of this sort 
drew Cleveland lawyers into a 
partnership with the industries 
that were beginning to flourish 
around the city. 

Washington was, anyway, too 
far away then for local lawyers 

Legal Services 
PETER BRUCE 

to be able to profit from any 
political work and Squire, a 
business consultant, must have 
been happy with the business 
opportunities closer to home. 

Industry, and a profusion of 
major corporate headquarters 
in the city, have spurred on 
almost embarrassing growth In 
legal service jobs in Cleveland. 
Between 1968 and 1980, for 
instance, law service employ- 
ment rose nearly 85 per cent to 
some 5,000 people among Cleve- 
land's firms, two of which—■ 
Squire Sanders and Jones, Day 
Reavis and Pogue—rank among 
the 10 biggest in the country. 

The present chief at Squire 
Sanders, Mr George MeiseL, 
clearly believes Cleveland is still 
a good place to be based in, even 
though the decline in manufac- 
turing around the city has 
meant a decline in the amount 
of corporate legal work in- 
volved in union pay settle- 
ments. As the city's big cor- 
porations have shifted their 
manufacturing bases to the 
more attractive (and compliant) 
workforces of the south and 
west the legal work has piled 

up back at corporate head- 
quarters. 

Even those companies that 
have moved away hare found 
the local law firms only too 
willing to follow them. Squire 
Sanders opened an office in 
Miami when Harris Corporation 
moved there and Jones Day 
followed Diamond Shamrock to 
Dallas. Tenacity like that has 
helped the two firms’ annual 
billings to grow to around $50m 
a year, and that is a conserva- 
tive estimate. 

The two big firms have also 
spread themselves to other 
parts of the country. Predict- 
ably Columbus, Ohio’s capital, 
has become an important loca- 
tion and at least four other 
Cleveland firms have operations 
there. Washington D.C., too, 
attracts plenty of lawyers, 
but Squire Sanders, with 307 
lawyers on its staff, has also 
expanded to New York, to pick 
up business on the financial 
markets, and to Phoenix, Ari- 
zona-one Squire Sanders law- 
yer was forced to move there 
when doctors told his wife to 
move for health reasons. “ After 
he was down there for a while 
he began to realise there was 
quite a market," says Mr Meisel. 

An equally fortuitous event- 
one of the firm's lawyers in 
-Washington married the Belgian 
Ambassador to the U.S.—led to 
the opening of an office in 
Brussels, where the company has 
since done work for Soctoto 
GfinCrale and has Just appointed 
a lawyer to look for opportuni- 
ties within the European Com- 
munity. 

Some 10 per cent to 15 per 
cent of total Squire Sanders 
billings now come from abroad, 
Mr Meisel says, though not all 
from the Brussels operation. He 
does feel, however, that the pre- 
sence of the five partners in 
the Belgian capital offers a 
unique opportunity to potential 
European clients, especially 
those Interested in doing busi- 
ness in the U.S. 

"We don't represent our- 
selves as Belgian or European 
lawyers,” he says. "We are an 
American law firm with a Bel- 
gian office." That position might 
not have been intentional at 
the start but a newly discovered 
advantage to Squire Sanders, he 
believes, Is that while a number 
of the big New Yoik law firms 
have European offices, they 
have little experience outside 
New York, and, perhaps, Wash- 
ington. 

Manufacturing 
Industry 

PETER BRUCE 

CLEVELAND HAS always been 
one of the powerhouses of 
manufacturing industry in the 
U.S. Its position on Lake 
Erie has placed it at the centre 
of the iron ore routes from 
northern Minnesota to the steel 
industry around Pittsburgh in 
the south. 

It straddles the freight routes 
between the huge capital goods 
markets to tbe west and the 
consumer markets on the east 
coast. Probably to its lasting 
good fortimte, the early indus- 
trialists in Cleveland never 
could decide what industry to 
get into. It just seemed to be 
a good place In which to make 
things. 

Some 42 per cent of Detroit’s 
industrial employment is 
accounted for by the motor in- 
dustry, and steel takes up to 
39 per cent of the jobs going 
in Pittsburgh, but the biggest 
concentration of industrial jobs 
in Cleveland, 18 per cent, is in 
what could loosely be called 
machinery. Local economists 
are convinced that the manufac- 
turing diversity implied in those 
comparisons has saved the city 
from even more damage than 
it has suffered during the reces- 
sion. 

Up to 65,000 manufacturing 
jobs are thought to have been 
lost since the recession began 
to bite in 1979. a fall of around 
25 per cent Although there are 
signs of an improvement — 
both Ford and General Motors 
have been recalling workers to 
their metropolitan Cleveland 
plants as demand for cars con- 
tinues to grow throughout the 
country — Cleveland's indus- 
tries have vet to benefit sub- 
stantially from the national 
recovery. 

The city's problem is that 
most of its manufacturing indus- 
tries are concentrated in 
relatively mature areas; non- 
electrical machinery, steel, tools 
and fabricated metals. They 
are all highly susceptible to 
cycles and, though fundamental 
to any large national manufac- 
turing economy, have only 
modest growth prospects. 

Typically, the city and its 
surrounding industries have 
tended to produce components, 
not neccessarily for consumer 
products, but for producer 
goods and this has meant that 
the Cleveland manufacturers 

traditionally find themselves 
latecomers to any upturn in the 
national production cycle and 
early leavers. 

"The effect is cumulative," 
says a recent report by the 
Cleveland State University’s 
Urban Centre, " Each subse- 
quent recovery fails to regain 
fully the employment lost in the 
previous recession.” The decline 
has been relentless, although 
not always dramatic. In 1967, 
manufacturing industries em- 
ployed 40 per cent of the work- 
force In the metropolitan area. 
There were recoveries in 1972 
and 1976, but these same in- 
dustries now employ only 25 
per cent. 

The most visible losses have 
come from the city’s major in- 
dustrial employers. Eaton has 
closed most of its manufactur- 
ing plants in the area. Republic 
Steel and Jones and Tjiighiin 
still have also cut back sharply 
on jobs, but it is almost impos- 
sible to gauge the effects of tbe 
recession on the hundreds of 
smaller machine shops, fabrica- 
tors and machine tools builders 
that give real substance to 
manufacturing in Cleveland. 

Accessories 
There are about 420 com- 

panies making machine tools, 
dies, tools, jigs, fixtures or other 
machining accessories around 
the city. A quarter of them 
employ, at best, fewer than five 
people and more than two-thirds 
employ fewer than 20 pople. 

Local steelworkers union 
leader Frank Valenta says he 
has counted 48 fabricating com- 
panies disappear during the 
recession. The Ohio Bureau of 
Employment Services estimates 
that employment in the metal- 
working machinery industries in 
metropolitan Cleveland fell be- 
tween 1979 and 1982 to its 
lowest level since the end of the 
Sixties. 

For the most part, however, 
the smaller machine shops have 
proved themselves to be very 
flexible and resilient during 
hard times. They are not 
organised by the unions and 
find it easy to lay off and re- 
hire, when demand picks up, 
from a vast pool of experienced 
local machinists. The medium- 
sized fabricators and subcon- 
tractors face a different set of 
pressures. Most are locked into 
agreements with trade unions 
and survival through the reces- 
sion has meant severe belt 
tightening. 

“A lot of companies have 
brought down their breakeven 
points during the recession," 
says Mr James Trtrtko, an 
economist with the. Growth 
Association. “ We should be 
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much more resilient L think we 
are going to see a great deal of 
modernisation during this cycle 
and we won’t only be modern- 
ising ourselves, we’ll be helping 
other people modernise." 

That holds true particularly 
for the tyre producers around 
Akron. Firestone’s net income 
Improved from $6m to $11 lm 
last year with virtually no 
change in turnover. Similarly, 
income at BJF. Goodrich reached 
$ 18.4m after a 1982 loss of 
£32.8m, while General Tire A 
Rubber's net profits rose 247 
per cent on sales growth of Just 
6 per cent 

Some of the machinery com- 
panies have also found the 
necessary financial muscle to 
rationalise. At Bendix Automa- 
tion, for exemple (recently sold 
by Bendix’a new parent Allied, 
to Cross and Trecker) where 
the old Warner and Swasey 
lathe group still form the core 
company, breakeven point has 

been reduced by around $100m 
according to its chief executive. 
Hr Fred Searhy. . 

: Bendix had closed two Cleve- 
land machine tool plants and 
.cut 1,000 local jobs While it con- 
trolled the group and Mr Searby 
expects Warner and Swasey and 
its associated companies to be- 
gin to turn last year’s $80m 
losses into profits towards the 
end of the year. The other 
major local machine tool build- 
er, Acme Cleveland, has also 
cut jobs and sought to diminish 
its exposure to the crowded con- 
ventional machine tool markets 
by buying a high technology 
laser system produced In Cali- 
fornia, despite a $32m loss last 
year. 
* Even . further -down .. the 
machine tool scale, some pro- 
ducers have managed to soften 
the effects of the recession by 
diversifying. Kill Acme for in- 
stance, a producer of customised 
machines, began making small. 

valves in the Seventfes.aad has 
found a lucrative niche in the 
scuba equipment market to help 
smooth over the machine tool - 
cycles-. V. 

Republic Steel has cut its. 
.Cleveland workforce to around 
6,000, from nearly 10,000 three 
years ago, and Installed modern 

. continuous casting equipment 
at Its integrated Cleveland 
works. The $14m investment at 
the works, which sit just across 
the Cuyahoga river from a sinn- 
lar plant belonging to Repub- 
lic’s new parent, LTV, must 
have made it one of the most 
attractive© piants.Jn the merger 
between Republic and Jones A 
LsughJin Steel, the LTV steel' 
subsidiary., 

The two winks are likely to 
begin loading, much of the 
volume steels, chiefly for the 
motor industry; onto the Re- 
public plant’s caster, the. only 
facility of its kind in the area,. 
once the merger is completed- ; 

While tbe merger of Republic : 
and J & L-may have saved the 
two companies plants in the 
heart .of the city, Cleveland’s 

. steel industry, like that in the 
rest of the country, stiH has 
a lot of streamlining to do. 
XJS. bted. has begun to lay off 
people at its Cuyahoga. Works 
in- the rnn-up to the- complete 
closure of the wire and strip 
mill and the fate of the US. 
Steel tube operations in nearby 
Tjvwain also hpngy . in the. 
balance. 

The steel tubes market, par- 
ticularly in the once lucrative 
off. field markets, has ilh but 
dfssappe&red in the past two 
feon. " 

The shrinkage in' iron and 
stedhas not been confined to 
the. intergrated steelmakers 
either. * Founderies have also 
been hit “ You cannot. get 
large bastings in Cleveland any 
more." complained', one'machine 
tool maker. “ 'mere used to he 
three or four." 
. Cleveland’s business com- 
munity, ' galvanised by the 
severity1 of the recession Into 
addressing the problem of the 
dry’s industrial base, has come 
up with a three-pohft action 
plan to stop the rot and, con- 
ceding that'the prospect .of. 
enticing near industry to the 
area from outside is remote, 
encourage new ventures from 
within. 

- Existing manufacturers are 
being encouraged to talk, at a 

senior level, with trade 
unionists, in an effort to arrive 
at' joint strategies to increase 
competitiveness, and to 
modernise manufacturing pro- 
cedures. The action plan, put 
together by the Cleveland To* 
morrow Committee, chaired by 
Eaton chairman, Mr. £. Handel 
tie Windt has also proposed set- 
ting lip a local productivity 
centre to enable businesses to 
share technical expertise. 

• A second aspecttothe action 
plan would involve an attempt 
to foster., die growth of new 
industries, '. largely through 
creating a mix of research and 
venture capital resources. 
Finally, the. plan calls for the 
creation ‘.of a - programme to 
address .thfe/causea contributing 
to the decline of industry 
around the..city. 

Labour costs -high 
The committee blames tbe 

decline of the city’s manufac- 
turing base almost entirely on 
high unit' labour costs, a posi- 
tion which may make it that 
much more difficult for man- 
agement to. talk to the unions. 
Already there are signs tn the 
efiy that even where union 
leadership is talking to the busi- 
ness community in ah attempt 
to arive at a consensus of sorts 
for future action, rank and file 
member* are' resisting cans for 
an end to restrictive practices. 

"It was tiie management that 
agreed to our work practices 
when they were only too keen 
to see the • merchandise move 
out the door,“says one activist, 
"now they want us to roll over 
ahd hand it all back." - 

Union leaders, are not likely 
to put thete political careers on 
tiie block for the Cleveland 
Tomorrow programmes if they 

:sense that their membership is 
not going to take them on board 
and tiie next year could prove 
to he the make or break period. 
Without union support; the 
schemes: designed to buoy up 
the basic Industries will prob- 
ablv fall by the wayside. 
' Mr Bill Seel bach, director of 

the Cleveland Tomorrow pro- 
gramme, believes however, that 
the message on costs will get 
through. “ Labour management 
cooperation ih' the tidy's future 
is happening as.it has never 
happened-before," be says. ‘The 
smart (union) guys realise that 
they have got themselves into 
an untenable situation." 

Is Eaton 
A European Company? 

It s true that our corporate headquarters are in Cleveland, Ohio. But it's also 
true that 20% of our assets and 18% of our employees are in Europe. Thus, 
we also like to think of ourselves as a European company. 

With 41,000 employees in 140 facilities on six continents, Eaton manu- 
factures advanced technology products serving electronic and electrical, 
and vehicle components markets. In Europe we: 

■ Manufacture truck components in France, 
Spain and the United Kingdom. 

■ Serve truck components customers with 
marketing offices in Austria, France, Greece, 
Spain, the United Kingdom and West 
Germany. 

■ Manufacture and market engine compo- 
nents in Italy and Spain. 

■ Manufacture and market automotive and 
appliance controls in Italy, Monaco and Wtest 
Germany.' 

■ Manufacture electronic and electrical 
controls in Italy, Spain and the United 
Kingdom. 

■ Serve electronic and electrical customers 
with marketing offices in Belgium, France, 
Greece. Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, the United Kingdom and West 
Germany. 

For further information about our products and services, please contact 
our European headquarters and request a copy of our Worldwide Product 
Guide. Eaton Ltd., Eaton House, Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, 
TW45DX, England. 

■ Manufacture and market push-pull cables 
and precision forged gears in the United 
Kingdom. 

■ Manufacture and market reinforced 
piastic hoses and tubings in Belgium, and 
maintain a marketing office in the United 
Kingdom. 

■ Serve semiconductor manufacturing and 
testing customers with marketing offices in 
France, the United Kingdom and West 
Germany. 

■ Serve microwave instruments customers 
with marketing offices in France, Greece, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, the United 
Kingdom and West Germany. 

Two profiles which illustrate the contrasting fortunes of new 
and traditional industries. Reports by Peter Brace 

How Tecmar 
CAROLINE AND MARTIN 
Alpert ("Marty" to Just 
about everyone) are tiie kind 
of people whom Cleveland’s 
economists. Its business 
leaders and Its publicists 
dream about In 1981 tfaev 
formed the entire staff of 
their company, Tecmar, now 
located in a new $2m plant In 
one of the grecMfelf® Indus- 
trial areas that, snrronnd tbe 
city. Today, with sales esti- 
mated at more than $40m this 
year, there are 40$ people-on 
the payroll. 

Tecmar make computer 
"add OBS" the memory 
boards, disc drives, network- 
ing . packages, ' video, and 
graphics boards and' some 
software and the company is 
now reckoned to be the 
biggest tingle source of 
peripherals and boosters to 
.the IBM personal computer 
range. 

Martin, with degrees In 
medicine and biomedical 
engineering, and Caroline, 
who gave tip'nursing to my* 
an MBA at Case Western 
University In the city, began 
working on a device in 1974 
to help diagnose hmg diseases 
during a year at Qeviand’s 

University Hospitals. 
The Pulmonary Diagnostic - 

.Instrument (EDI) took the 
Alperts five years to build and 
though not taJaw . 
the Cleveland medical -estab- 
lishment when they first - 
began testing It on patients in 
1979, their research was not 
wasted. 

In bonding the PDI tiie - 
Alperts had designed com- . 
pnter components, basically . 
memory boards, not on the 
open market, and -sales-' bf-- 
these had taken their, fledg- 
ling company (Tecmar stands 
for "Marty’s technology”) - 
into the $59,000 a year league. 
The Alperts, however, had 
seen the IBM personal com- . 
pnter coming and, so the story 
goes, they bought file first-two . 
sold in.the UJ3. In October 
1981. 

The couple immediately 
began designing peripherals 
for the PC.- taking their two 
new computers apart - and 
designing - Interfaces in 
-reverse. Six weeks later, at * 
computer exhibition in Ins..: 

-Vegas, the Tecmar add one' 
took the market by storm.' -. 

Although Tecmar now does'.. 
peripherals for other com- 

puters, Indnfing Apple,, the 
.link with ffil Jus bfceu 

: critical and if is a dose one, 
which probably solidified tn 
1982 When Martin informed- 

.IBM that'three IBM execu- 
tives had been trying to sell 
him new design secrets. 

“ Our market la tiie world," 
says newly-hired chief, operat- 
ing ..ofiSeer Henry CapUm. 
** Wherever the IBM PC is, so 
sire we." • 

Capias's arrival! probably 
.marks , the beginning of anew ' 
g2i«se“fn- Tecmar’s growth: It' 
does at least coincide with the 
fort that - the 35 per cent to 
40 per cent growth In sales' 
eyetry ntoatii for the. past SO 
month* has begun to fall 
away. M The way. you deal 
wtth thrt Is . to bring In guys 
llke ine," he says: 

Capton, an experienced 
computer industry executive 
and certainly older than the 
two Alperts, both of whom are 
In their early thirties, say* 
the company bad to borrow: 
money for the first time ever 
recently and probably needs ‘ 
to go -public..' 

“■I want us to be as big as 
po&meS? he says.." hnt not. 
anm®niMe,'. We have '-no 
bureaucracy here andjve can 

Dr flfortm ; Alpert (Marts) 
now has 400 on the payroll 

of his company, Tecmar 

move quicker.” What tbe 
Alperts, and Caplan, clearly 
.have hi mind is. expansion, 
: either through acquisition or 
on their own. A head of inter- 
national operations has Just 
been appointed to Brussels 
.and the company Is broking 
'for its exports business to 
grow- to around 35 per cent 
of total sales. . 

Machine tool decline hits Hygrade 
THERE ARE at-least ISO com- 
panies, employing fewer than 
10 people, making Jigs, tools, 
fixtures and dies in -Cleveland 
and they are almost all in 
trouble. Hygrade Machine and 
Tool is one of them. Typically, 
it is a family business and 
-typically, it has not'bad a month 
in the . black for nearly a year. 

Hygrade, ran by Joseph Lip- 
talc,' 70, and his sons Joel, 40 
and Leonard, 34, has been 
making, jigs- and. fixtures in 
Cleveland suice.'104O. Joel says 
has father has never, seen busi- 
ness so bad. “He's never had to 
lay people off before,” he says, 
"and that really hurt him.” . 

.Until three ' years ago, says 
Joel, business was Eke water 
running from .a tap. “ Then it 
just turned off.” Like many .of. 
Cleveland’s job shops Hygrade 
are able to supply tiie city’s 
machine tool or component 
producers with one off pieces 
of machined metal simply too 
time consuming to be done in 
house. But in the space of three - 
years or so tbe LIptak family 
have seen their customer base 
virtually disappear. 

Chiefly, it was the purchase 
of Warner and Swasey, the 
lathe makers, by Bendix, and 
the closure of Caterpillar’s lift 
truck plants in the area that 
accounted for most of the cus- 
tomer losses, "About half our 
business then,*1 says JoeL 

The Uptaks have sot bought 
a new machine tool since-the. 
slide began. They’re dewn'ttr 
Blx men in the tYiarhina shop, 

from a high of 18 three -yearq 
ago -and there seems to be~h6 
end- to tbe recession. “Thero’s- 
no sign of a recovery,” he says. 
“Anyway, we’re always the last 
to. get it. 

“We’ve lost money ..every 
month since October. Right' 
now wefo: not even drawing 
much, of anything -(the.-few- 
designers are being kept busy 
revising old Caterpillar .-lift 
truck drawings for use, eventu- 
ally, by a.licensee in Korea). 
The few - places being: 
machined in the- largely - idle 
machine shop have been taken' 
on. even though they'll lose 
money on them. .. j..- 

H would be suicide for the 
Uptahs to turn down even loss- 
making work. Down - at the 
bottom of the manufacturing 
process, they, depend heavily on 
relationships «im.c select band- 
of customers and the strength.; 
of Cleveland’s machine shops 
lies in their being- able to ttfke 
on work at foort notice,;.. ' 

“People wait so long to go- 
ahead with new projects,” says ‘ 
Joel, "but when .it comes it . 
can come so fist Wbaf.dd'jott 
do?” . 

Get out and look lor hew 
business? Hygrade never 

really~ had':a salesman when 
Warner and'.Swasey. and-Cater- 
pillar . (Towmotor" to' the Xdp? 
t*fcs)-and-Addressograpb. Multi- 
graph were stSl out there, u if 
titere rwro. any trOtible. then 
fothe? would go rotind.* says 

- r. 

Locked in 
It seems, too, that Hygrade 

is - firmly-' locked'. into the 
customised - business. . “Every , 
time we'try to do anything in 

.bulk we get kOtod," he Bays. 
More- out -of. politeness than 
hope be quoted .on.-a job. last 
month that involving: producing 

: six Small pieces: The-customer 
called 'up to say he bad come 
in twice as high as toe winning 
hid. “I told him that normally 
,we .wouldn't have quoted him. 
on that It makes vs look bad." 

Joseph LIptak, Apparently 
stubbornly’ refusing to -retire.' 
has often warned his sons about 
getting- into', volume .production 
of any kind. /.“He’s tcild ns to; : 

stick with One thing," says 
JoeL “‘You’re'going to start 
mucking about with-.things that ' 
are -foreign -to you, that jpou 
know nothing about, and you’re' 
going.to-gp under/ 
^ Cohsemtian of that "fort & 
what has sustained Cleveland’s 
small machine shops'until now.' 
SCTerallaigfl"manufocturing 

groups have based operations 
around toe "city - precisely 
because- toe job shops are there 
and , because they, have always 

. been able to- adapt to quick one- 
off .orders that require special 
tooling." Quite where they fit 
into' toe futuristic visions . of 
Cleveland's planners . ls_ any- 
body’s guess but the Uptafa are 
a dwindling breed. - 

,u Tm waiting -to -see what the 
summer holds out,” says JoeL 

/This is in itself a sign of toe 
times as summer has tradition- 
ally been a slack period for the 
company. “We were down to 

.four days a 'weefev seven hours 
. a day in December, but there 
. are dribbles coining' in. How 
much longer before the flood 

.comes j& I font know. We work 
from day to day." 

For a. little company deemed 
good enough by some of its 

^customers to have-once worked 
on' jigs for the Bi * bomber and 
the F-1S fighter, the smart build- 
ings- being planned along the 
Cuyahoga river .and the political 
*wi*L ew whether to build a 
8200m domed sports,, stadium 
must foem an age-away.. - ■ 
„ Hygrade had to move- out of 
toe' -city .at.-"the beginning- of 

.tiMr yearr-after .;their, lease 
expired, The move .to a . suburb 

eost.a~preooiuk $10,Q00. Nobpdy. 
irom Oeveland Chy Hall 'ttiftd 
to persuade them to stay, . . 
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Guinness Mahon International Fund 

lyear 
1982 

Top performer over 2 years 

1983 
Now-top performer over 3 years 

Guinness Mahon International Fund 
Limited, the first Channel Islands managed 
currency fund to be launched (in May1980), 
has maintained its outstanding performance 
record by achieving the highest total return 
of any comparable fund over the past 
3 year^f.  - . - 
Skilled Management 

Guinness Mahon International Fund 
Limited is managed by Guinness Mahon 
Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited. 
Guinness Mahon is a leading London 
merchant bank and member of the 
Accepting Houses Committee with 
considerable experience in the international 
management of currencies. 

For a copy of the Prospectus of Guinness 
Mahon International Fund Limited (on the 
sole basis of which investment can be 
made) please send in the coupon below 
or ring Graham Bufton on Guernsey 
(0481)23506. 

Low Charges 
Fees for the managed fund: 21h% 

initial charge and an annual manage- 
ment fee of%%. There are no 
initial charges for the five 
currency funds, only an 
annual management fee 
of%%. 

Our Individual Currency 
Deposit Funds 

Five currency funds, which form part of 
Guinness Mahon International Fund 
Limited, are available for investors to earn 
wholesale market rates of interest on liquid 
furids.There is a choice of five currencies: 
US dollars, sterling, yen, deutsdiemarks and 
Swiss francs. 

This advertisement has been 
placed by Guinness Mahon & Co. 
Limited an exempted dealer. 

W ^SsV*' 

♦Calculated as at 5/4/84, 
in sterling on an offer 
to offer basis including 
dividends reinvested. 

tMoney 
Management, 
December 
1983. 

& & 
FT 9/4 M 

J 
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17% ItV 
54% 42% 
49 XT, 
71% BS% 
37V 20% 
11V 4% 
«S 33% 
33% 10% 
26% 10 
201, 16% 
15% 10 
36% 26% 
24% 17 
44 a 
541, 49% 
21% '5 
36% 31% 
39V 32V 
32 22% 
11% '0 

• =12 10 
27% 21% 
X%. -54% 

10% 4% 
67% 53% 
33 28% 
35% 27 
S2% Z7V 
30V 1B% 
31% 23> 
26% 14% 
11B% BO 

2s* 27 13% 
24 17% 
37% 25% 
22% 2V 
42 19% 
31% T4% 
35% SV 
331, 25% 
IB 9% 
35 17% 
77 • 53% 
57% 44 
27% 19% 
29% 13% 

21% 18% 
K?% 53% 
», IS 
26% 19 
26% 17% 

33 103% 90 
27% 11% 
29% 17% 
1% 11-16 
13% 9% 
23% 18% 
33% 26% 
22% IS 
33V Z2V 
34 20% 
2+V 10V 
30V 18V 
44% 25% 
38 24% 
41% 37 
43% 36% 
71% 47% 
114 7G, 
26V 18% 
28% 20% 

81 70 
2 I 
52% 39 
391, 32% 
1251, 56 
30 14% 
47% 29% 
441, 30% 
36% 24 
73 S3 
24% 15% 
25% 18% 
50 32 
3S-, 2V, 
63% 31% 

27% 17% 
38% 20% 
26% 16V 
27% 20 
15% 2% 
47 7V 
36% 28% 
26% 14% 
36% 8% 

34V 27% 
43 36 
31% 20% 
«8% 29% 
11% 6% 
7% 4% 
59V 38 
47% 31% 
BfcBea of 
34V 26% 
30 26% 
2S% 16% 
53% «% 
86% 73% 
2lV 15% 
SB 21% 
501, 98% 
24% 21% 
12% 8V 
46% 38V 
36% '8% 

33 23 
14% 73, 
230 20% 
31% 16% 
21% 13 
231, 19% 
41 28% 
36 a 
BS% 461, 
53% 33% 
12% 7% 
21% 10% 

SV 10V 
71% 65 
Z7% 20% 
38% 24% 
98% 63% 
■*0% 3S% 
te* 171. 
66% 72% 

AH®S 
AHoroe 364 
AHGSO 1 
Aimc n 6 
AW 50 
AmMol 
AtoiRs 316 
APres n 
ASLFl 3 
A5LF1 pC 19 

ASu ptSSI 
A76T nl 20 
ATiT p(364 
AT&T pO 74 
AWMr 160 
AW* P'1 a 
AWI 5pfi a 
AinHoO 209. 
ATrPr 5» 
AIrSc 
ATrtJn 535 

96 34 i2e 28% 
162 13% 

264 50 13 1747 52% 
1 30 12 1(33 33% 

n 6 9 2 7 1796 66% 
(0 25 13 14336 24% 

2SB2 «i 
316 66 7 2314 46V 
n 11420 25V 
3 5 24 11 

<219 13 2 16% 
80 77 5* 10% 

160 6 0 12 214 27% 
44 22 11 173 19% 

6 64 2 1 6 434 31% 
1551 10 4 53 
ms 76 8 16350 15% 
*364 11 1070 321, 
*174 11 563 321 
160 5 8 6 9 27% 

*13 12 ,150 10% 
*13 12 450 10% 
2 09. 85 12 26 24% 
535 9 6 517 56 

89 9 60% 
133 32% 

56 1012 28% 
10 13 43 38% 
34 13 94 21% 
53 170 27% 
13 7 86 15% 
2 0 21 98* 97i, 
15 142 19% 
M 12 168 25% 
57 7 236 22% 
25 26 32 

650 3% 
B 313 271, 

6 20% 

60 B 50 24% 
47 13 4 23% 
18 31 17 10% 
26 11 179 16V 
30 9 1850 58% 
77 108 46V 
12 26423 IV, 
20 15 28% 
33 7 16 13% 
21 14 256 13% 

44 2% 
321 19% 
7*00 56>, 

un3o 11 321 19% 
p(T40 13 ZAOQ 561, 

1141 70 15 404 ia 
140 7 ISiai 19% 

2® 14 5 939 18 
pH5B 14 14 25% 

1070 11 r40 94% 
10 75 16% 

104 4 7 19 1532 22% 
65 % 

56 1 11% 
40 2 1 433 19% 

p&IQ 74 13 28% 
9 7 W 15% 

1 10 4 4 10 182 25% 
20 9 a 62 2i% 
22 12 16 19% 

112 46 10231 23% 
40 13 S 220 30V 

160 60 13 159 27 
0(4 50 12 10 37% 
p*398 11 15 37% 

220 47 8 4S7 47% 
p(4.’5 6 3 47 76 

160 65 12 2<% 
216 12 6 368 20 V 

(1(587 88 I 67 
08 6 4 387 1% 

3 64 B 1657 «% 
0(3 75 11 ,200 34 
(82 60 2 5 4 ill 

SO 3 3 73 15% 
32 10 21 265 31% 
96 1 8 10 379 32V 

131 47 6 693 25% 
P'320 £8 2 55% 

58 32 12 23 19 
3 92 1 9 13 265 27% 
s SO l 4 21 561 35% 

2 94 10 1383 21% 
9 390 32% 

B-B-B 
n 40 2.1 12 26 19% 

90b 18 10 «7 34% 
82 43 1967 21% 
32 IS IB 43 21% 

662 2% 
P* 3 8% 
118 39 9 228 29% 
20 12 B4 942 16% 

T6 IS 14% 
3 97 6 111 31 

P&4J0 11 240 40 
fl9Gb 46 8 fr» 21% 

120 25 9 155 48% 
nS4« 517 2 101, 

20 41 61 177 S 
I 10 25 11 519 44% 
232 65 5 50 35% 

51% St% 
1184 65 5 >18 28% 

1S2 44 7 77 34% 
1S2 7 7 9 1983 19% 

pU72a 90 1459 53% 
p(7«e 9« 887 64% 
pees 119 16% 

192 70 9 48 24% 
2*5 61 5 555 41 

pJC.50 II. X 32% 
03c 3 43 34 9% 

40 14 13 281 29% 
90 37 2 71% 

190 34 8 153 35 
pC38 8 3 1 37% 

.48 2.1 14 130 23 
Mb IT 11 79 9% 

s76 35 13 6*7 22% 
s33 2 0 112931 16% 
10. 6 S 18 18% 

248 12 11 1 20% 
I 30 17-3 32% 

170 5 5 9 965 31% 
pf338 59 22 57% 

115 S3 2* SIB 34% 
13040 101, 

.40 2 3 10 43 17% 
3 » 20 8 336 24% 

nS4Q 94 6 1569 68% 
□218 583 23 

32 M 13 02 25 
nTBO 85 7 USB 91% 

n 72 20 11 « 38% 
s oa a 

pH.04 5.0 7 60% 

2SV 3JV -V 
12% >3 + % 
52$ 52% 
<02% 331, -% 
65% 65% +% 
23% 241, -% 
4% -M. +% 
*7% 47% - % 
24% 35% +% 
10V 10V -% 
16% 16% -% 
10% 10% +% 
<06% 281, -% 
19% 19% + % 
29V 30% -1% 
5ZV » 
15% 15% + % ! 
321, 32% + % 
33% 32% + % 
27% 27% -% 
10% 10% . 
10% 10% 
2*% 24% +% 
55% 55V -% 
0«% 4% -% 
60 60V +%- 
32% 32% -% 
28% 28% -% 
38% 38V +% 
22% 23% + V 

.27% 27% -% 
14% 15 -% 

96 -1 
19% 19% 
23% M% -1% 
22% 221, + % 
31V 3i% -% 
3 3% -% 
25% 26% -1 
19% 19% 
24% 24% +% 
28V 28% 
10% 10% -% 
18% 18V -% 
57% 57% 
461, 46% 
»V 19V -V 
2H% »%. 
13% 13% -% 
13% 13% +% 
2% 2% -% 
10% 19 
56% 56% 
16 16% -h 
di8% 18% -C 
17% 18. 

2*% 25%. 
94% 94% 
151, 16% +1V 
21% 22 +% 
% % +% 
11% 11% -% 
19% 191, + % 
28% 28% -% 

f £ :J 

tt % -11 

23V 23% -% 
30% 30% 
26% 26% -% 
37 37% + V 
36% 35% -% 
8*6% 47% -% 
<175 76 -l, 
2*% 24% -% 
<00 20%. 
857 67 -1% 
1% 1% +% 
46% *6% +% 
331, 3* -1% 
111 111 
15% 15% -% 
31 31% 
31% 31% 
a 2S% +% 
55% 551, + % 
18% 18% -% 
«% 78% -% 
34% 35 +% 
21% 21% 
<09 29% -3% 

19% 19% 
34 34% + % 
21% 21% ^ V 
21% 21% -% 

28% 29% +% 
16% 16% + V 
13% 14 -% 
30% 33% 
40 40 +1! 
21 21 -V 
<8% 48% -% 
10% 10%. 

3 a, -i 
K% 35% -% 

27% 281, + l4 

34% 341, 
19% 19V + V 
51% 52% + % 
83 84% +1> 
16% 16% -% 
73% 24% + % 
39% 40 -1 
22% 22% 

9% 91, 
28% 28% + V 
r% 21% 
341, 35 +% 
37% 37% -% 
<B2%22% -% S9 -% 

22 -% 

16% 18% 
18 18 -% 
20% 20% -V 
32% 33% +% 
30% 31 -1| 
57 57 -% 
34% 34% - V 
10% 10%. 
17 17% -% 
S4% 8*% +% 
60 68% +% 
28% H% -% 
25 25 -% 
01% 91% 
35% 35% 
21% 21% 
80% 80% -% 

ft Sb 
Ok YU. E lObMgh 

2 7 6 7 343 25% 
pttJO 13 :10 3% 
pCJO 13. zlOQ 19% 

Zx 38 10 1B2 6% 
8 4 244 8% 

M181 SV 
s 24 17 10 1132 13% 

60 Z3 452 26% 
p(5 83 78 56% 

p(2S0 3 1 90 27% 
a 13 15 661 M% 
80 36 18 1326 3% 

06 34 13 49 WV 
52 23. » 781 22% 

Sisa 80 7 26 21 
S 56 2 0 14 « 29V 
208 54 12 262 J8% 

2 52 IQ 816 38% 
I W 38 IQ 1398 38V 
190 48 21 679 40 
(K5 93 203 54 

s 10 6 31 207 16% 
2*4 45 B 876 54% 
SB4 4 5 9 562 10% 

12 TV 
3 12 7 221 25% 

0*8 88 13 zSIO 68 
pll 17 13 55 9V 
od *6 13 40 11% 
136a 47 9 312 29% 
si 60 3 5 15 24S7 46% 

36 4% 
168a 62 10 306 27V 

10 17 3* 189 5% 
132 8 8600 S i£* 

3 10 6 29 30% 
P'3 95 13 3 31 

n 20 10 12 155 19% 
20 11 10 18 

s'28 44 9 £8 29V 
96 29 13 976 32% 

s 60 22 9 6*7 X 
88 17 19 141 52 
*4 2B 309 16 
80 41 11 30 » 

216 13 X >6% 
16* 60 7 1*01 27% 
* 7 3248 39% 

plSS 81 1 5% 
ptt I6e 23 647 50% 

84 52 16 90 181, 
2 60 53 11 1475 49V 
S 34 IB 15 15% 

87 10V 

OOC 
1*0a «2 13 207 33V 
280 40 11 633 70V 

X 6V 
260 85 8 3310 *0% 

pt 275 10 122 26V 
21 6V 

9 183 31% 
120a 12 4 9% 
220 80 13 229 36% 

si28 8 4 7 178 15% 
s 1.0* 4 5 8 2149 22 

1 44 14 136 23V 
12 5*5 11% 

32 3 7 13 120 2S% 
780 12 

25» 1 I 36 7D 22% 
*0 23 56 18 

g 46 413 27% 
71 9% 

CpR pig 50 49 3 
CcnSp 230 37 12 95 62% 
CPPsc gl 40 498 33V 
ConPE g90 130 16% 
Can#fi 64 7 68 29 92 
CapOw a 1 16 203 139% 
CaW 148 42 8 129 35V 
CapHd pS5£a 90 2001OK; 106% 
C*e» s 42 31 B 127 14% 
Csrmg g 40 221 13% 
Catte* 96 39 10 403 25V 
Carnal 240 45 10 t*6 53 
Cvtfl a36 24 7 267 15 
CarfV* 152 12 6 366 20% 
CarP pt267 13. 6 21 
CarTac 210 4 6 15 188 *6 
Can. s a 7 12 74 7% 
CaraPir 120 36 11 2 3$. 
CarrHw 122 43 15 8695 28% 
CanM pf 2 42 SI 48% 
CanWl *8 23 9 37 21V 
CaacttG 1.12 11. 16 16 S% 
CasUOc 20 3081 15 
CMC peso 89 497 28% 
CanpT 150 29 3296 51% 
C«nn 4 56 10133 70% 
Cdan pHSO 12 1 371, 
Canid 232 72 8 116 32% 
Cvmx s25 10 11202 27 
CBISOW 190 IT 6 616 17% 
Cortjd 272 15 S 266 18 
CcnHt 2U 11. 7 233 191, 
CrtLl (M2 62 11 Z1000 23V 
CHIPS 152a 10 6 265 15 
OiLaS 18* 9B 7 67 18% 
CUE! p(4 18 U 8 31% 
CoMPw . 196 18 4 954 11% 
enSora 6* 56 6 88 15% 
CV1PS- si 80 M 4 67 12% 
Cm»Or W3 11% 
CnsjTl - 78 93 8 41 8% 
Cmm *260 12 8 59 22% 
OWMd IQ 49 17 
CraaAr .40 22 26! 18% 
Cbmptn .40 1 7 19 628 23V 
Chml p»0O 9 1 5 50% 
CnamSp *0 4 1 14 22s 9% 
OttrtGo 1 14 « T390 7% 
Own wl 456 3% 
Owl pH 66 19 227 SV 
Ctasa 365 79 4 355 *6% 
CnsM pS25 13. . 13 40V 
Oiass pS96e 11 916 57 
CnOSM .66 41 9 19 16% 
Own'd 148 4 7 14110 31% 
ChmMY 35* 83 5 146 43% 
ChMY pQ.98e W. 810 57% 
CUff P*522B 95 125 55 
OnsVa 116 3 5 25 5 33% 
ChwPn 192 5 6 9 590 33V 
CNW» 15 384 33% 
ChM* 83 25 123% 
OH* pf 11 66% 
CM*nT 27 17% 
o*M 50 *3 ass 11% 
CMsO 481 19 57 13 25% 
Oram 3819 SV 

OnQE 116 18 
QnG pf 4 a 
CMG P'7 a 16 
CnG P'928 16 
CM p*953 16 
CkiM 72 £9 
CRUi n 
Otop 206 63 
Oacp pa3*a 10. 
Otcp p(A6 T9» 63 
Cnytfw 2 5.4 
C*l*n pf287 12 

•15e .7 4 23063 22% 
P&75 12 111 23V 

312 4 4 10 541 71% 
S 72 28 >5 2809 25% 
292 78 7 16 371, 
216 IB * 3817 12% 

P» 4 IS z*0 26% 
P'7 44 16 ZS20 *6 
pf«28 16 ztO 56% 
p*9S2 16 z30 58% 

72 £9 419 2 
n 11 86 15 

206 63 5 4049 33V 
483*0 16 93S 82% 
A6T9* 63 21 u9B 

2 54 9 1567 3n, 
pa 87 12 221 25 

aanr .726 75 9 103 9% 
CXrtE 110 3 3 38 399 33% 
OOt 1 4 7 98 52 21% 
OwB 240 15 5 <023 16% 

-Ctovpk 00 *0 1212 15 
Opfc paS 14. S 16% 
Cfcpe pH0* 96 7 19% 
Oorar 104 4 0 9 539 25% 
Oucup 02 37 a 30 25V 
Coaeti * 40 27 5 S3] 15% 
CoBSt" 40 1 1 9 370 36% 
CocaO 278 51 13 2126 54% 
CWD 52 20 12 60 2S-, 
Odaoo 2*83 13% 
Otom 120 43 11 280 28% 
Cc%p«l 128 50 9 1200 22 
ColAft 1 36 6 826 28% 
CoFd s 20 13 8 39 15% 
CoAm 140 81 8 125 23% 
Connd 220 47 12 T85 *8 
CoCaa 318 80 7 1080 36 
C80 1*346 12 25 
CSO p*242 13 5 18 
CSO pfo1525 IS 213803% 102% 
CSO pfnISX 15 0210 105 
Cart*) 208 60 9 447 30% 
CmeEn 104 63 835 29% 
CamAs 00 19 6 659 12% 
CamMi s 36 22 10 159 16% 
Cam* a 9 1617 35% 
CriwE . 3 14. 5 327B 22% 
CwE pi 142 95 3 2T% 

CHE pi 190 U JS7 13% 
0€ 0 2 13 18 15 
C«e pi 287 13 19 22% 
Comes 212 ll t S 17% 
mat '120 51 9 430 23% 
CPsyc 28 1 0 19 100 28% 
Cornpgr 20a 8 17 B8 3S% 
CmnpSe >3180 14% 
Cpfion 27 1839 33% 
COnAgr 114 36 12 154 32 
Conar n.12 7 0101 17% 
CCMVTEH 30* 11 7 5 29% 
Cnr#(0 240 11 10 10 22% 
CBnc s 40 24 14 56 18% 
Canfd 212 90 6 9C4 23% 
Con6 pM 65 13. M 37 
ConE pi 5 U 23 40% 
ConFd *130 45 9 815 20% 
CanF pi 106a 38 an 51 
CnrfVt 180 3 9 9 5C2 *7 
CnsMG 216 GO 8 443 36% 
CansP* 255 X 3 3*75 8% 
CnPw pUl6 18 2600 23% 
&P» p**50 17. 261, 
CnPw pM52 11 210 38 
CnPo pf745 19. dW 39% 
C«P" 0772 20. . *310 40% 
CnPn 0779 20, z500 33 
Cut*. 6rt*0 21 27 20% 
CnPw pr360 22 207 16% 
CnPw pr3 78 22 96 171, 
CnPw (x * 22 SO 19 
CnPw pr306 21 ISO 18% 
Oft pr3B5 21 89 18% 
Oft p«250 20 . 47 12% 
CnPW 0*2.23 20. 48 12 
CnPw t*402 21. &* ig 
WV pZG tf 31 12% 

Cb» Pn*. 
low bad Oe» 

a* 28% -% 
<U3% 3S% -1 

07% 7% -% 
S 6 -V 
13V 13% + % 
2BV 26% -% 
56% 56% -V 
27% 27% -%. 

21% 21% -% 

S3 3* 
3^ *0% + \ 
22% 22% 

20% 21 -V 
26V 28% - % 
38 38% -% 
37% 36% + % 
36% 36% + % 
39% 39% -% 
S3% 53% -% 
1T% 17% + % 

53*1 54% + % 
18% 18% 
TV 7% 
26 25% +% 
67 67 + % 
«S% 9% -% 
11% 11% -% 
28V 2BV -% 
45% 46% +1% 
4% 4% + % 
27% 27%. 
5% 5% +% 
15 15 - V 
23% 29% -V 
31 31 + % 
1S% 18% -% 
17% 10 
20% 28% +% 
<02% 32%. 
27 27% -% 
51% 52 -V 
151, 15% -V. 
19% 19% -% 1 
16 16% -%; 
26V 27% + 1. 
38% 39% 
6% 6V- 
50% 50% -% 
16 16% + * 
*0% *«% -% 
15V 15% -V 
9% 10% -% 

32% 33% +1 
89% 68% -I ' 
6% 6% 
39V *0% -% 
<C6%25% -% 
5% 6% 
30% 30% -% 
9% 9% 
36% 36% +1 
15% IS", -% 
21V 217, 
22% 22% -%. 
11 11% 
24% 24% -%; 
11% 12 +l! 
21% 21% -%‘ 
17% 17% , 
27% 27V + 1i 
8% 8% -V! 
2% 3 -%; 
61V 62% *\\ 
032% 33 + t, 
016 16V -%i 
90 82 | 
138 138 -% 
35 35 -%, 
«»,*% 

*3% w% 
12% 13V . 
2+V 2*% 
52% 52% ’ 
14% 15 + Vj 
20% 20% -%l 
20% 20% -%i 
45 *6% -1 ; 

i i* -% 
20% 28% 
47% 48% +% 
21 21% -% 
9% 3% 
14% 14% -% 
X 28 -% 
50% 51% + % 
70% 70% +% 
37% 37% + % 
32% 32%. 
26 26% -1 
17% 17% -% 
0171, 17% -4 
19 19% +% 
23% 23% +% 
14% 15 + % 
18% 18% + % 
31 31 -% 
10% U% 
15% 15% 
12V 12V 4% 
10% «% -V 
8% 8% -% 
<C1V 21% -% 
17 17 
18% 18% -% 
22% 23% +% 
S0% 50% -V 
W, 9% +% 
<*% 7% +% 
d2% 3% +% 
8% 9% + V 
48 46% 
39% 40% +1 
56% 56% +% 
15V 16% + % 
31% 31% -% 
42% 42% -% 
56% 57% +% 
54% 54% 
33% 33% -% 
32% 33% +% 
33% 33% -% 
121V 122% -1% 
«% 66% -% 
17% 17%. 
11% 11% -% 
a% 25% -% 
5% 5V. 
11% 11% 
48 48 -% 
21% 22% + % 
23% 23% -% 
71% 71% -% 

2*% 2&% ♦%; 
37 37% -% 
11% H% -% 
26% 26% -% 
48 46 . 
56% 56% +% 
56% 58% -% 
24% 2*V. 
1*V 1<% -% 
32% 32% -V 
a* 82% A 
97% S3 + % 
36% 38% -V 
24% 24% -V 
S% 9%- 
32% 33% 
21V 21% 
<ns% 18% -% 
UV »5 +% 
16% 16% 

ss 
25% 25% 
14 a -% 
01«% M% -% 
36% 36% +% 
53% 541, + % 
26% 28% -% 
12% 13 +% 

ag-‘ 
«-* 
23 23 -% 
*7% 47% -% 
35% 36 +% 
25 25 —V 
18 18 +% 
103% 
1031, 10* -% 
29% 30% -% 
29% 29% -% 

’3 

100 87 11 988 zsi 
B10B 56 9 588 34% 

(12 U 11 22 
CM& PHSO 11 

« a -v 
32% 33V -% 
31% 31% + % 
16% 17% -% 

& & 
22V 22%. 

23% 23% -% 
36 X -IV 
38% 39% + % 
28V 2B% +% 
51 SI -I 
*6 46 -1% 
3SV 38% +% 
0% 8% -% 
23% 23% + % 
29), 28% +% 
038 X -V 
d3B%39% -1% 
33% 33% -1 
<SS 3S -f% 
20 20 -% 
016% 16% -% 
18% in, +% 
018 18 -1 
17% X -% 
18% 18% -% 
11% 0% 41 
010% 11% -% 
IPs 18V -% 
12% 12% +% 
2®l 2*V 
33% 33% -% 
21% 21%. 
273, 37V 

iZKsnb 
tbgb low 

25% 17% 

a a 
41% 37% 
90% 20 

3 2 
39% 31 
16 10% 
22V 13% 
18% 11% 
23% IS 
25% 16% 
17% 12 
90V »z 
30% 20% 
29% 17% 
55% 38% 
9V 6 
40% 2B% 
S8V 36% 
35 23% 
25% 20V 
26% 18% 
39 31% 
39% 26% 
51% <3 
66V 49% 
28% 18% 
50% 29% 
81% 51% 

A. » 
38% 27% 

7% 2V 
3P. »*% 
32% 20% 
12 9% 
77% 69% 
48 2SV 
30% ta 
>9% 10% 
41 27% 
13% 11% 
52 49% 
6* 53 
39% 28% 
42% 30% 
S% 15% 

47% 35% 
39 27% 

16 12% 
62% 51 

23% 20% 
25% 20% 
2S% 19% 
25% 20% 
24 19V 
27% 11% 
29 21% 

32% 25% 

a \ a a 
29% 23% 
26% 18 
*1% 36% 
102 65% 
130% 64 
84V 47% 
38% 2* 

§ ?o* 
24% 20% 
24% 18% 
24% 14% 
48 32 
44% 29 
38% 3 
38% 27% 
58% 35% 
17% 11% 
25% 16% 
19% 16% 
34% 20% 
56 40% 
36% 31% 
*6 39% 

74 63% 
26 23% 

70 51% 
18% 13 
«% 15% 
15% 121, 
17 13V 
17V 14 
20 15% 
25V 23% 
81% 50% 
18% 11% 
23% 1*% 

Sack Db- YM. " MU Htt 

Coma 2 12 7 1648 17% 
ConCTM 104 84 8 939 14V 
COM 86 13 8 3586 35% 
OCR (7460 12 #D 37%' 
Conwd 500 03 1325* 28% 
GoddJn a 3% 
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REDM 
RMS0 
BSC 
Rncf£ 
FiansOg 
Raw 
Raymn 
REM 
ROncT 
Hedtow 
Raflrml 
Rage 
RapGv 
RasnA 
Rasn 
RestAac 
HmHor 
R4JWP 
R»rc 
ftetiT 
RoAlg 
RdGOr 
Rdvray 
Rogers 
Fo^m 
Rucfc* 
na« 
Rusal 
Bykdfl 

SGL 
SMD 
SPWCp 
Sage 

ISO 95 7 2 
pfC234 M M 
DIE 4 33 15 60 
(UD234 13 3 

22 

n n n 

511 76 52 77 
8 6 

10S 
33 12 

*ia 4 16 161 
72 5 0 103 
J£ 31 9 SO 
36 19 102 

n18« 12 11 5 
14 M 

85 
7 

* 56 42 16 10 
*30 29 20 207 

20 233 
Wl 479 

8 86 
13 1 

20 17 6 38 
V 28 

(dv 50 
*50 175 

37 
• 1 37 tt 176 

12 4 18 44 
27 

56B £4 8 4 
16 15 

s 30 2.1 10 34 
53 38 11 12 

S-S-8 
s 25b 21 13 28 

39 
2 

8 52 

19% 
17% 
30% 
17% 
8% 

5% 
13% 
*b 
6 
33% 

ft 
27 
13% 
7 
2 

£ 
St 
Th 
3% 
12% 
4% 
7% 
14% 
3% 
27% 
29% 
5% 
23% 
41. 
14% 
13% 

12% 

5% s 

19 
17 
d28 

19 
17 
28b 

17% 17% 
B% 8% 

8% K» 
13% 13% 
d4 4% 

Sb 5% 
33 33% 
14% 14%. 
11% 11% 

2 2 

\ i\ 
14% 14%. 
43% 43% 
3% 3% 
7% 7% 

3% 
12 12 
3% 3% 
7% 7% 
14% 14% 
3% 3%. 
28b 27% 
23% 28% 

& s• 23 23 . 
4% 4% 
13% 14 
13 13% 

12% 12%. 

5, 5%. 
4% 
12% a, 

-% 
-4b 
-% 

-b 
+ b 

+ b 

-% 
-b 
-% 

+ b 
+ b 

+ % 

+ i 
-b 

-b 
-b 

=i 
+% 

+% 
+% 

Continued on Page 32 

EXCHANGE 
erga! 

12 Kota . >/ Sh. OwhaT 
WBb iBH aw* DM. W. E lUtifiBb tm Qmanm 

Condnaed frimj Page-M) -t. » :-* 

9% 4% 
6 2% 
22% 15 
40 237, 
7% 4% 
20% 12 
30% 12 

13% 8% 
37 24% 
21% 13% 
25% 17 
TV 2% 
20% 14 
24 12% 
3«, 16% 
15% S% 
4% 1% 
44% 24% 
111 71% 
67% 48% 
3*% W, 
38 33 
40 33 
24 21% 
29% 23% 
31 26% 
84% 7S% 
98% 89 
106 97% 
45% 33% 

£®l 20% 
42% 31% 
33% 20% 
W% 8% 
34% 23% 

40% 32b 
37% 23% 
11% 9 
22% 11% 
40 SB 
18 11% 
33% 27% 
18% 15% 
12 6% 
44% 32% 
33% 22% 
41 25% 
Wt 13% 
33 25 
38% 26 
35% 28% 
10% 7% 
63 49 
11% 8% 
ITS 105% 
79 W 
66% 49 
20 14% 
75% SS% 
20 11 
46% 31% 
23% 10% 
<2% 27% 
28% 18% 
:i% i2% 
39 27 
33% Wb 
36% 26% 
18% «b 
71% 12% 
M% 14% 
M% 7% 
33% 20% 
K% 19% 
37% 25% 
25% 16 
10% 18% 
16% M 
16% 13% 
roo 90% 
H% «% 
u% 2Bb 
U 77% 
U 28% 
D% 17% 
B 51% 
12 39 
»% K 
13% 7% 
»% =7% 
!C% «b 
7 17% 
7% «% 
5% K% 
13% 45% 
\7 8% 
«% 36b 
fi «b 
9% 16% 
7% TV 
0% «b 
0 fib 
II 41% 
» 55% 
3b 49% 
0 5% 
3b 9% 
3b «V 
3% «% 
Ob 11% 
1% ttb 
5 «1 

*b Tib 
9% 22% 
8% 20% 
» «% 

F £, 

PanAm 1 

PMIA ' 

(Vnkfc 
PtaEC 
PemPr 
Papttfi 
Parayn 
ParfcOrl 
Par*H 
PrtPn 
Piran 
PaiPirl 
fby« • 
PayiVP 
PtyCs" 
Paatedy 
Pango 
PanCan 
fbnC 

IVU 
PWb 
WL 
PiPL 
PaPL- 
PaPL 
Pan. 
Part. • 
PtPl 
9mn 
Panw ■ 
Pantml 
PwwO 
PaocEn 

***** 
PapaCo 
PancB 

' : 1556 8%-. 
Ml 236 3% 
n20 12 12101 17% 
230 ftl 10349 37% 

30842 5 
30 61 12185 

95198 
« 15 363 

104 10 20745 
52 40650 440 

a 1 19 M 289 
201 

a 34 22 12 268 
n 60 45 12 38 
s.18 10 13 610 
20 19 14 81 

182 
712 

prS27 SO 76 
236 49 8 2154 48% 
248 13. 6 533 13% 

,20 

ttb 
15% 
11 
Mb 

25% 

2* 
15% 
13% % 
1 

z20 33% 
S 21% 
8- -23% 
£0 26% 
*70 81 
M70 95 
ZSD 99% 

34% § 
33% 

PeryO 

PWRa 
Patfte 
Wrw 
Pflur 
Pitao 
PNDS 
PtfiaO 
PME 
PME 
PN6 
PnBE 
PwE 
PtdE 
PM 
PME 
PME 
PniSub 

pH 40 12 
pH 50 11 

dpttSO 11 
<W32S 14. 
dpr375 U. 

pf92* IT 
prll 12. 
(*■•13 U 
220 64 10 99 

pH 50 72 8 
220 58 12 578 
*28 6 177 
1.06 11. 6 132 
38 13 1458 26b 

152 4.3 13 1506 37% 
50 20 21 673 24% 

119* 12. 8 481 9% 
*24 1.6 1471 15% 
140 42 142)0 29% 

SO 33 4537 15% 
153a 12. 52 29% 

pfl 57 W. W 16% 
ni25a 8 13 b 
*132 45 124062 3K, 

76 25b 
*54 1 8 9 2171 29% 
220 17. 6 2849 131, 

P«WH 
PtedAn 
PteNG 
Plerl 
PSiby 

PHnyS 
Ptratn 
PIMRK 

peso 15 
3H30 15 
pH 40 15. 
pM3 15 
pf785 W 
[*128 IS 

jA 17.13 16 
pIS 50 16. 
pf7M 16. 

132 63 U7D 
3.40 52 B 1638 
a 40 14 9 98 
240 81 8 3091 
s .40 22 7 40 

28 9 14 516 
109 7.7 6 6 

9 135 
*140 37 B 212 
124 45 13 896 

*104 36 13 346 

*110 25% 
*20 29 
Z13Q 30% 
129 8% 
£30 50 
68 8% 
,120 «S% 
Z330 61 
*110 50 

19% 

Ptayeey 
Pnaum 
PogoPd 

a 
33% 

38% 
25% 
38% 
14% 

tt% 
16% 
8b 

Rnn 
PppTiI 

PonGE 
PoG 
PorG 
PtvG 
PorG 
PoflKfi 
nnmB 
PolB 
Poe 
Po£l 
PrterP 

26% 
20% 

2Z% 
16 
13% 

Pauly 
Prank 
PnmC 

PrcoG 
PrtRah 
P»ier 
p&ca 
PSCd 
PSM 

PS* 
p» 
PSm 
pan 
PSin 
nc.my r98nn 

.PSHH 
PSNH 
PSNH 
PSNH 
PSNH 
W»« 
PSNH 
PSUUU 
P3UEO 

•psea 
PSEO 
PSEG 

.15* 12 8 es 
.16 T O U100 

75 
60 14 9 1789 
60 2.7 26 259 

. 1 36 16437 
40 2 17226 
60 36 1217 
40 25 5 

128 11 4 353 
pH130 11 2000 92% 
pS.60 H n m 
pH 40 15- 50 29% 
pH 32 U. » »b 

tJ6 45. 1625 33% 
151 9.7 8 326 ». 

P&44 43 1 56% 
pH 50 « =200 
pH 04 12 ,110 33% 

19 85 HJ% 
44 17 1529 27% 

a JO 24 I SB ffli 
*T80 7 1 7 2M 25b 

s 22 WS 15% 
*12 7 1641 17% 
2.40 52 9 1295 47% 
28 25 15 42 ft 

140 4j 98 37 K-2 
152 11. 9 10*6 17% 

p(2.'R> 12. 12 17% 
1 12 2 906 8% 

prux u rtJOTb 

(K108 » 7 
pC7.15 17. ,100 « 
^944 17. rtOO 57% 
p(fi57 17. z4 51 

212 St 2 «59 6 
(*275 2t a38»«% 
pCBI 2t 
pH25 28 - 
3075 a. 
peas 2t 
POTS 29. 

J*}45 29. 
264 tt 7 

UtlllSH 
prv*0 12. 3 
pMJS U 
p(&28 W. 

£80 

10% 

IS 
Ob 
11% 
12% 

Bb 
21 
11% 
31 

«% «b 
3% 3% 
17% 17% 
37 37% 

S S,. 
IS 15% 

. 10% 10% 
34% 34% 
tftz% 13 
25 25% 
2b - 
«% . 
13% 13% 
dm 16% 
10% 10%. 
i% 
41 
10* 
cHTb 48% 
019% 19% 
33% 33%. 
331, 33% 
21% 21% 
23% 23% 
261, 26% 
81 81 
9«% 94%. 
99% 99% 
34% 34% 
22% 22%. 
57% 37% 
33 33 
9% BV 
28% 28%. 
37% 371 
21% 24% 

9% 9% 
15% 15%. 
29 29 
M% 15 
28% 28% 
15% 15% 

~b 

* 
t 

% & 
ib*" A n 

+% 
-b 

+ % 
-b 
-% 
-% 
-i 

+ b 

+ b 
+ % 
-V 

-% 
+1 
-b 

-b 

25b 25% 

25% 25% 
29 29 
30 30 

5 B. 
8% B% 
dlOSblOSb 
60% 60%. 
49% 50 
19% 19% 
64% 66% 
11% 11% 

23% 39% 
mi, 18%. 
32% 32% T% 

a-a =i 
+% 

-b 
+ % 
-b 
-% 
rib 
-1 

■ + % 

+ b 
-V 

+i 

it 
-v 

37% 38 
25% 25% 
28% 28% 
14% 14% 
dtt 12% 
15% IB. 

5 B 
22V 22% 
25% 28% 
18% 20 
22% 22V 
15% 15% -b 
13% 13%. 
92 92 -1 
19% 18% 
29% 29% 

33 33 
19% 20 
56% 56% 

+ % 

+v 

-b 

+ b 
-b 

-b 

+ V 

33% 33% 
10% W% 
s«%»• 
12% 12% 

25 25% 
15% 

. 17% 
46% 45%. 
.a 
17% 17V 
W% 17% 
8% 8% 

7% .7% 
7 7. 
41% 41%. 
57% 57%. 
51 SI 

5b 
W%. 

ZWO 38% 

10% 10% 
14% ttb 
ttb 13% 
ttb 13b 
11% 11V 11% 12 
23 23% 
20b 21 
11% 11%. 
31 31 
39b 39% 

+J% 
-b 

-% 
+ b 
+ v 
+ % 
+ V 

-b 

+% 
-% 
+ b 

-i 

-b 

+% 
+1b 

If 
+ b 
-b 
+ V 

-i 

4b 

.121 
w* ;IA* 

20 .-'-18%’. 
22% .«MI' 
108%* *V 
68% SB 
86% 54 
85 70 
8 3% 
11% 6% 

a% % 
16% 1Z% 
37% T5V 
70 33% 
8% 6 
64% «% 
20% 15% 
tt% 6% 
26% 14 

30% VO, 
38% 23% 
37 30% 
87% 58% 
30b -»b 
33% 28% 
12% 7% 
18% ttb 
31 -20 ■ 

a-a. 

a a. 
18%. 10% 
27 21% 
26 22 
17% 10% 
27% 11% 
10% 7% 

1% 
. 20% 

9% 3% 
1% 

S8% 21 
50 35 
21% 16 
27% 22% 
58% 55 

‘ ft 
36% 28% 
33% 27 
20% 13b 
37% 26% 

7% 

Steefc 
!>SEa-' 
PSEG--'- 
PSE ■; 
PSE0 
PSEG 
PSEG 
Put** 
PuaUo 
PR Can 
PuguP 
Pl4WH 
PuaW 
P|TTJ 
QuafcO ■ 
QuakSO 
Oanae 
OkRct 

.OW.HL 

po.17 n 
v&G'n. 

(*1225 U*. 
pous u. 
(4740 13. 
pSL52 11 

?/ Sb 
E 100a High 

‘7- '• 16% 
1 1BV 
*100 88% 
Z130 BO 1 

WO 56% 
ISO 
17 

9 55 
7 8 
B 3074 
8 817 
8 285 
9 210 
10690 
10139 
54 148 

n.15a 10 10 30 

.16 16 

.176 It 
*.12 6 
120 16 

220 17 
60a 47 

72 
3% 
9 
■% 
13 
«% 
35 
7% 
59% 
17% 
10% 
16 

aria 
Ooaa Pray, 

loar. ODtajOani 

v:i«%i8% I’-iii 
■■ri8b-;.3Bv ".~7 

498% 88%. .. 
•59% 59% -% 
.55% 5S% +1% 
72 32 -1 1 

3% 3% +% 
8b 9 +% 
6% 8% -% 
dll 11% -1% 
dM% 15% -% 
34% 34% +% 
7% 7% -% 
58% 58% +% 
18% 17 -% 
»% 10% +% 
K% 14% +% 

R8M 
RCA 
RCA 
RCA 
RCA 
RCA 
RLC 
RTE 
TWiPir 

Rteico. 
ftengrD 
Raycm 
Raymk 
Rljta 
flatdBt 
Rcfiat 
RdBat 
flteikiT"n rWDICH 
Redmn 
Races 

Hag" 
MchC 
RapAir 
RepA 
RepCp 
RopKY 
FWY 1 

BNY 
HUY 
RapSd 

.18 16 24147 16%. 
60 27 14 3882 33% 

(4 350 11. zlOO 32% 
pf 4 63 9 77 

(42.12 77 54 
(41B5 12 33 

% 20 24 18 56. 
50 34 9 488 

”62 34 10.801 
• 82 1834 

64 4.4 12 28 
• ir.180 

.44 6 IB 116 
39 

1.40 35 101165 
M) 12 12368 

(4213 97 17 
pCJEa 95 27 

25 M2 
JO 27 13 1182 

28 38 
58. 

.80 22 10 82 
248 

W MS 
50 25 1033 

150 40 6 IS 
1*2.12 12 

pfCa.13 11 
(Mtlla 11. 

27% 
31% 
8% 

Si 
27% 
8 
19 
7% 

ft a 
22% 
23% a 
9% 

* 

a . 2«b 
25% 18% 
20% 13% 

40% 
44% 

41% 

ft 
BE% an, 

^ a 
48% 26% 
29% «% 

13 . 27% 
35% .23 
116% 87 
81 46 
37% m 

a I^a 
BO 32% 
TV 3b 
29% Kb 
34% 25 
15% 10 

22% 

ft s 
11 
61% K% 
38 18% 
29% 12% 

20% 10% f a 
30% 17 
27 17b 
27% 20% 
23% 13 

Rapfifc 
ftepBh 
RahCcn 

.Raw 
vjRewr 
Ftovton 
Raxham 
Rmnrd 
Reyntn 
R«yw> 
fteyMl 
RcfiVck 
nw*r 
RksGraa 
RneA - 
Rotnti. 
Rotten 

— rtOuni 
Sucre 
RoeHTi 
RckM 
RUrrt 
Room 
Ranrto ' 
rlOWlii* 
RsHna . 
FtotnCp 
Ronaon 
Roper 
R«w 
Howl 
RCCos 
RojflD 
RubnwJ 
RUMS. 

Rualfl •' 
Rya+I 
RydaiS 
RyM 
Rymar 

SCA 
SCM 
SFN 
SPSTao 
Sasha 
S*nRy 

5 
3 
IBB 
1740 
2 
35 
3 

18% 
SUt 
57% 

30% 
26% 
16 . a 
34 
20 
19% 

34% 
27% 

ft 

50 1.6 
(4525 14 

1JB4-5* 7 
(4212 75 

J? 20 9932 
58 22 13 453 

5 3 
184 54 12996 
70 35 11.81 
40 20 65 228 

120 67 8 1851 E6% 
pM.ID B7 8 47 

1 10 205 
1.48 55 14 118 
180 59 MBS 
1 JO 32 29 233 

5 .41 22 11 77*4 T9% 
a 1 3J 10 35 30% 
reo 15 14 122 46 

.68 4 0 7 123 17% 
2IM 16 4 1543 12% 
226 10 8 SI 28% 

a 98 37 9 1687 24 
(4135 16 1 83 
81.60 27 11 266 ~ 

S 372 
23126 

70 36161 136 
. 23 M45 34% 

35 <% 
*50 30 7 62 
1JH 17 15 760 
.06 £ 34 M21 13% 

1 £4 27 21 38 38 
282a 55 5 2136 51%. 

72 21 1553 
n IK 

8 76 45 6 tB 
3 40 8 219 

1088 24 lOOT 
* 50 35 7 255 

28% 
n 
19% 

17% 
ffl% 

31% 
14 
18 
25% a 
*% 

a 
46% 
30 23% 
40% 24% 
17% 12% 

9b 
2S% 

Ob 9% 
22 17% 
11% V, 

ft & 

ft ft 
28* Mi. 

IPS 
13% 

Saftary 
ap 
StloLP 
SPai 
Srftega 
Stan 
SOtaQi 
SkanB 
SJuanfl 
flandr 
SMin 

M-S 
20 13 tt 1746 

2 52 16181 
154 43 12 288 
.72 32 3042 
54 2 9 111 

253# 11 329 
*31 15 16 77 

713 
VW KB 
n JO 15 19 19 
150 63 7 1542 23% 

* M 17 12K8 26% 
150 9 8 6 M 
1.78 12. O 
1.12 25 2B9S0 
M 4.1 6651 

199 11. 6 610 
Me 95 10332 

• 19 47 

32% 
22% 
22% 
2». ? 
A 

19V 
•b 
41 

a 
9b 

SgHIM 
SadRE 
SttSP 
SwE 
firtre 

15% 15% 
32% 33 
32b 32% 
78 78 
27% 27b 
31 31 
8% 8% 

14b K% 

I? ft 7% 8 
18% IB . 

7b 7% 
57b 57%. 
9% 9% 
36% aey 
ttb mi 
21% 21% 
23 23 
T3% 13% 
di0% 11 
9% 9% 
1% 1%. 

26% 27 . 
3% 3% 
1% IV 
30% 30% 

s?a 
23% 23%. 
57% 57% 

82%-B2% 
30% -30% 
026% 26% 

.15% 15% 
31 31 
iib Hb 
33% 34 
-i9b m 
19b Wb- 
55% 56% 
47 .47 . || 
IS2 S51 
50% 60% 
19 19 . 
29% 30 
45% '45b 

SkS 
38% 20% 
23% 23%. 
dB3 83 
58% 56%. 
27% 27% 
S% Bb 

1B% 

10% K>% 10V 

31% «% 
22% 22V 
22% 22% 

21% 22% 
14 14% 
7 
1% 
31% 

12 17 649 37% 37 
77 13 48 34 23% 

43 6 1572 ft 
23 

49 IS 38 27 28b 

1A 3622 Mb M 

9.4 8 57 15% M% 
tt. 20 10% tt 

SIT 0% 8b 

7% 

A 
23% 23V 
26% 26% 
«% 16% 
9% 9% 
40% 40% 

*» S 18% 18%. 
9% B% 

■10% na,. 
37%. 

K. 
m% 
10 

-b 
-% 
+ b 
-2% 
-% 
-V 
-b 
-b 
-V 
+ % 

-b 

-% 

-V* 

+ % -4 
-V 

A 
-1% 

-b 
+ b 

+ % 

+V 

+1 
+ % 

-% 
-% 
-% 
-% 
+ % 

-b 
-V 
-V 
-5a 

.3% 4% +% 

Kb *5% -b 
26% 29b +b 
12% 13 . 

$ a -t 
34b 34% -% 

a-a 
U2i%3*b -b 
<K* *4% -% 
<118 16 -% 
21% 23%. 

+ b 

+ % 
-b 
+ % 
+ b 

+?! 

-V 

+b 

+ b 
-% 

121 
High Lay 

;«%'*■«% 
48b ^3% 
62% 40% 
22% 9% 

33% . 19% 
12% 5% 
40% 37 
34% 19b 
20 13% 
32% 21% 
23 20% 
11% 9% 
15% 12% 
®l tt% 
3% - 
40 
23b 12% 
2S% 15 

A 

3 

32% 21 
55% 38% 
45% 31% 
58% 43% 
4«l, 30% 
22% tt% 
53 30% 
42% 15% 
53% 43% 
23 12% 

61% 36% 
39% =B% 
33% 20% 
31% 21% 
10 6% 

S 
38b 25% 
59b 49% 

51 
8b 

32% 20% 
31% 28% 
30b 13% 
28% 17 
7W, 50 
46% 30% 
34% 25% 
— 34 

17% 13 
36% 23% 
33 27% 
21% 17% 
28% 3 
45 33% 
27% 20% 
15 11 
42% 84% 
17% K% 
30 24% 
40 29% 
37 31 
25% 22b 
25% W% 
48% 29% 
21% K% 
12% 7% 
35% 19 
» 16% 
21% 16 
2Z% ttb 
13% 10% 
66 55% 
28% 13% 

ft ’2* 24 13% 
37% ST 
50 34 
44% 32% 
41% 30% 
65% - 
33% 
26% 18 
25 16% 

a 
31% a 
12% 
20% 
26% 

SMEfc . 

■-Savin 
Schrfto 
ScMnte 
SctA# 
Sonlnd 
ScoiLad 
SMFM 

SCOOP 
ScoRys 
Scovd 
SanCnt 
SaaCl 
ScaC 
ScaC 
5eaCo 
S—tfiii 
Seagti 
SoiAr 
Sart* 
Sanaa 
Sears 
S«*>ae 
Sadco 
Saitf.1 
SwcaCp 
ankle 
SMpd 
Shari 
ShalO 
Shed . 
SniGia 
SMMI 
Shoew 
SarPac 
Signal 

S9"1 

9pl 
SmpPt 
Stager 
3ngr 
SkySne 
amhta 
Sn*B 
Smd* 
SnapOn 
SOW 

SoureC 
SOEG 
SoJerin 
SouXn 
Soefflk . 
SowPS 
S&Ed 
SouJhCo 
SoinGE 
SNET1 
SoN£ - 

loUnCO 
SDudnci 
Softiy 
SounHt 
SnAhl 
SwBksh 
SmRBfc 
StetFor. 
SBUGSB 
SwBal 
SteEnr 
SulPS - 
Sperm 
SpaoP 
Spe"y 
SpPng* 

OTgt | 
P/ Sta Ehaa Prac. 

Dry. VW. E lOtfaHt#) lam DnMQoaa Slock 
P/ SI* 

IS*. YU E 700s I 
Bata I 

Low QBMBI 

St*Ab 
Siaiay 
EBPni 
Sritot 
Siena 
SrOtxJ 
SWXh 
StfVeCp 
SanWk 
Surratt 
SteMSe 
SnufCn 

Starert 

33 19% 

ft 
. ®b 

1U% 68% 
S2 37% 
S% 10% 

ft % 
42% 30b 
27% 19% 

IS 
28% «% 
48% 31 

18% 10 

G5J 37b 

SierOg 
SUvnJ 
SMWn 
Sdwc 
SwnaW 
StoneC 
SHpGh 
Swrtee 
Swtr 
SmafK 
SUKSH 

StMr 
SmBks 
SunCh 
Srart 
SunCO 
SurC 
Sundstr 
SunMn 
Sunw 
Suprvi 
SuprOI 
SopMk 

m—s 
SyUnn 
synnt 
Gym* 
fiWMK 

1*150 13 ■ -26*; 11% 
tsa 4r 10-802 35b 
1£4 70 M 4491 53% 

.12 13 18 2525 9% 
68 34 9 440 20% 

1.1ft 13.125 82 7% 
180 43 S 149 42% 
1.12 3 8 11 754 29% 
.48 35 tt 83 13% 

152 69 10 502 22% 
n 9 20% 

pH 46 15. 40 10 
pB2.10 17. 17 13 
P1C2.10 17. 42 12% 

n 1 67 3 
80 25 9 258 32% 

7 IBS 16% 
*36 16 18 68 23 
a 50 35 9 370 22% 

52 1.1 15 837 46% 
176 57 8 8655 31% 
224 11 6 884 44 
58 16 6 107 37% 
50 34 7 36 17% 
A3 1 4 14 385 35% 

a 72 37 7 2074 19% 
6 4 45% 

a50 34 6 182 M% 
2 14 11 4400 58% 

199a 5 4 7 *1 36% 
70 12 9 83 22% 
76 32 10 138 24 
n 5 86 6% 

154 11, 8 67 M% 
94 32 32 1993 29 

(44.12 7.7. 4 53% 
pi 2 35 5 57% 

15 63 11% 
-10c 4 38 184 24% 

(4350 13. 4 27% 
M 33 20 104 Kfc 
96 11 198 1B% 

2L80 5 2 9 4136 54 
*50 21. 11 13 38 

58 39 14 196 29% 
156 44 7 186 35% 
.16a 10 21 4293 16 
120 45 13 56 24% 
3.10 10. 16 29% 
255 11. 8 MB 18 
2.44 10. 8 11 23% 
5CB 12 10 31 41% 
108 47.8 354 23% 

! 78! 16. 6 6 11% 
380 11. 6 19* 35% 
150 12 6 906 15% 
2.48 89 7 14 27% 

8264 92 7 112 29% 
(4382 11 1 34% 
1*260 11. 2 23 ' 

164 69 10164 24 
92 26 11 448 38 
.08 5 M 384 15% 

JJBr ID 4 156 7% 
1.13 6 16 657 22% 
1.44 59 10 321 24% 

50 40 13 1B8' 20% 
1840 21% 

120 10 B 97 11% 
n550 W 6 1519 55% 

52 20 « 126 25% 
174 89 8 665 19% 

S .48 33 11 50 M% 
38 138 20% 

132 50 10 2083 38% 
U2 4fi 8 57 33% 
154 49 17 589 37% 
144 33 13 1087 44% 
50 4.1 82 650 20% 

950 24 12 135 21 
s 32 19 11 IBS U 
240 66 8 5122 38% 

3 55 9 4003 54% 
260 55 8 B15 47% 
.« 28 IT 85 M% 
54 35 12 W7 23% ' 

1 39 M 23' 26 
120a 13. 66 9% 
144 65 1033 22% 
,12b 11 IB 3% 
76 48 11 7 16 
.72 84 13 54 11% 

1.12 43 123925 26% 
150 65 K42 18% 
1.68 6 3 32 16 28% 
pi 1 10 ,600 9% 
teo 45 B m 3*% 
50 15 3* 37% 

4.75 12 7 633 35% 
1343 9% 

50 13 165 32% 
50 45 8 109 17% 
30 41 1282 7% 

180 6% 
130 51 5 261 23% 

48 19 21 T1 25% 
117 15 

230 43 M 2517 53% 
fS22S 21 1 106% 

150 4.1 18 188 44% 
63515 13% 

B 21 a* 
.80 24 tt 423 25% 
30 5 239111 41% 

*58 19 9 422 21% 
21 4% 

90 U 105 17 
1.00 69 14« 18% 

tKLM 77 1 31 
n 2033 11% 
1.60 4.1 B 1806 38% 

-.11 <11% 

9«b 34% 
52% SE% 

9%. 
19% 20 
7% 7% 

13% 3 
CB1% 21%. 

-S0% 20%. 
10 10 . 
dtt% 12% 
12% 12% 

|38b 

-V 

+ b 

+ b| 

-V 

T % I 

26% 29% 
3*% 34% 

23 23V 
11% 11% 

27% 27% 
d» 28% 
34% 3*% 
23 23 
23% 23% 
34% 38 
15% 15% 
7% 7% 
21% =1% 
23% 24% 
20 20 
21% 21V 
11b 11b 
55% 56% 
26 2S% 
19% ttb 
Mb 

33% 33% 
37V 37% 
43b *b 
013% 19% 
20% 20% 

17% 17$ 
36% 36% 
54 54% 

+ b 

3 

»« 

9% 9% 
31b 31% 
17% 17% 

25% 25% 
Mb Wl 
51% 53% 
108b 108b 

58 19 18 604 35% 3S% 3S% + 

T-T-T - 
27a 5 27 IIS 
294 ao B 473 

1 48 16528 
280 46 11 717 

80 
108 15 16 356 

12 83 
pi 1 70 2b 

12 3116 
12 12 

1 17 19 645 
4 56 
11 1195 

n 20 1.1 33 291 
9 782 

nSO 15 16382 
280 65 9 3221 

pr 11 12 4 
24 1700 

+ b j 

M 22 7 5C7 18% 
pf216 68 16 32% 

3 73 8 6816 38:, 
152 37 11 322 «% 
142 32 S 41 
4.10 62 11 IBM 86% 

pC40 11. 3 22 
PC87 11. 15 25 

pt&BTi 10 300 57% 
Kb 29 17 20. 32 

2 15 1161 130 
513 2% 

238 98 B 5 24% 
*16 6 17 1300 24% 

40 12 172 34 
236 ta 6 2331 33 

11 95 6b 
130 89 13 659 30% 

pf298 64 6 32% 
2Sfl2 7% 

* 118 14% 
220 37 17115 60% 
688 43 13 24 16 
.40 20 10 265 20% 

s52 39 10 474 13% 
*34 37 tt 13 22b 

90 34 22 232 26% 
4£2 7% 

ii 82 19 16 441 42% 
(BB157 21 1 74% 

s 27 82 IS 
*120 34 12 232 36 
1.80 3A 2B 53% 
132 43 8 27 31b 
50 23 •a 38 26% 

252 15. 5 324 16% 
pC *7 15 7 23% 
pH 28 15. 6 27% 
pC 36 15 1 16% 
P&21 15. 6 15 

.40 14 15 281, 
Mo 29 9 59 
180 41 7 XI57 

pH 99c 47 x3tt 
26 34 

308 
44 20ta 12 

pl 44 32 11 
a 23 2091 

S 23 15 12 406 
1687 

1*225 17 91 
pS22S 11 77 

n 1147 
wt 70 

wiA 53 
pl 2 82 13 

pM.90 12. 19 
(4268 68 2 

156 65 8 904 
216 12 26 

la 86 12 
294 48 8 401 

0*367 ai 60 
nla 49 123 

Mini 
1*8.64 ID. 21OO 

6 51 
180 59 14 85 

. 192 65 9 4664 
SSSe 24. SI 

(4250 11. 7 
II 85 

JO 30 13 
1 38 S 30 

n 72 27 U 171 
92* 54 7 23 
.16 13 40 7S2 
SO 2 A 33 57 
ID 7 11 9 

260 6.7 7 500 
n .48 3.4 12 7 

90 4.1 4 
.70 24 11 721 
.70 2.7 K 113 

18 

1 

13 13% 
25% 26. 

IS, K 
19% 19% 

112 Hash 
jMBh low 

88% 66% 
.86% 67 
73% 52 
7% *% 
16% 12% 
38,1 £? 32% 29% 

• -I65 SJ* +1%|2d, 20% 
18 Wv 
24% 19% 
66 53% 
S3. *a% 
12*, » 
18 11 
62 54 
6% 5b 
27% 9*, 
19% 9% 
291, ifii 
35i, 22% 
2fPt 16% 
31% 22% 
16% M 
31% 22 
26% 16 

35% 
34% 22% 
14% 10% 
3% 2% 
271, 20% 
39% 25 
64 40 
20% B% 
21% 13 
48 28% 
49 29% 
33% 22% 
54% 47% 
157 117% 

ft ■; 
66% 55% 
75% 57 

-% 

-b 

Stock 
P/ Sis 

0* VId. E 100s High 

446B 53 8 142 8E% 

338 43 M 322 76% 
3.40 65 48 1184 
2* 4.1 5 150 

1.72 M. 5 1005 
p*4 50 M. 2*0 
pfM4 15 22 
pit 8 15 240 
pr25B 14 130 
(42.13 M. 2 
(42.72 13 3 
p*H 8 1i 20*0 

180 39 19 1751 
pf725 79 M 

5% 5% 
12% 12% 

(4 8 M ft ^ 57 57 
6b 6b 
16% 17% 

-b 

-% 

41% 42% 
74% 74% 
Ml, 14% 
35% 35% 

£6 26% 
16% 16% 

21% 21% 
13? 13% -% 

-% 

+ v 

*170 14% 
17 24% 

57% 

44 44% +% 
1ft «% +% 41% 27% UAL 

IHMJ 
7 6313 29% 28 28% “b 

& -% 
25% 23 DAL PT2.40 99 SOI 24% 24% 24% -% 

22b «% UG1 201 11255 25 17% 17% 
41% 41% + % 3% 20b US pl27S 13. Z670 21% 21 21% -V 21 21% * % 18% 10 UMC .00 33 179 15% 16V 15% -% 

<b *V Sb 3% UMET 26e 80 K188 3b »i 3*2- 
17 17 8% 3% UNCAes 101 3b 3% 3% + b 
dlB% 1BV 17% 

% 
URS ADD 32 14 27 12% ttb 12=2- 

31 31 -% 
11% H% -% § 

LBFG 
LWP« 

4.10 73 0 477 
n20e i* 133 

‘64% 
18 

5*% -V 
, 16% -b 

37% 36% +1 55b Unfcr £19* 41 S i 53% 63b 53b -% 
ia 

+% 

-% 

-% 

VP Co 
Valero 

70% 56% 

s 1 38 7 894 26% 25% 26 . 
44 30 8 1067 14% 14% 2fV ptt-44 15. 28 23b 22% 23 . 

39 *% 4% & + b 
120 43 11 135 £6% 27 28 

MS 6% 5% 5% -b 
pf 2 11. 2 18% 18% 181,. 

26 7 » 1026 381, 39 + % 
40 40 6 139 10% 10 tt -b 
32 17 17 127 1? 16% 19 + % 

a *% *b *% + V 
120a 13 17 9% »% 9% + b 

35 12 14 163 29% 28% 29 + % 
pf77Z 13 ziaa 53% 56% SSI, 
ptt 84 13 zioa 87 67 67 + b 
pi 0 60 11. 710 76 76 76 -ib 
pC 75 13 z190 72% 72% tt% 
pn-20 13. =30 531, 53% 53% + % 

1B5! 10. 12 53 17% 17% 17% -% 
239 27b 27% ff% ■i 

2 tt 12% ft 24* 4.1 13 8 60% 60 60. 

8% 

98 7 14 21% 
11. ZEO 42% 
aa 9 ai 45% 
30 12 26 20% 

49143 7% 
A 23 1993 33% 
23 14E07 22% 

28 18% 
16 15 4Q0 25% 
34 8 1076 35% 
12 ,100 8% 
33 10 IS* £7 

a 

WmCm i 43 ore 23% 
WBmrL 
WeshGs 

148 4 4 13 2140 
302 93 7 73 

33% 
KV 

21 WOTNM IQS 45 1104 22b 
15 
22 
tt 

Wehwt 
wwte 
WllU 

2.48 15. 5 1019 
SB 21 13 394 

a 32 16 11 113 
S 
a& 

10% WayJos 20 17 22 11 ttb 
*% weanU 30 7% 
9 Waen pfl26 12 2 10% 

13 WabhO 21 175 17 
26 WaeMc 64 29 13 7 31% 
28% Walter £16 80 8 62 36b 
45 Ytef pB.lfle 11. 05 49 
23% WefM 280 11. 8 41 26% 
10% WrfxJy *24 18 13 4014 ttb 
21 wenca 40 17 1161 24% 
38 
10% 

WllPlP 
VMtir 

£20 5 6 7 807 
fllW 11 w 

21% 2i% 
42% 42% 
45 45%. 
20% &b 
7% 7% 
32% 32% 
32% 32% 
18% 18% 
25 &V 
35% 35% 
8% 6% 

26% 26% 
23% 23% 
32 33% 
30% 30% 

33 33% 
19% 20 

31% 3i% 
36% 36% 

«b 13% 
23% 23% 

-b 

■t 

-b 

Vt 

Ch'ga 
12 Morah P/ Sh Qosa Pit*. 
H%h low Suck Dry. YW. i lOOsHioh lam Quote Qua 

23% 

35% 18 
46 38% 

45% 33% 
491, 45% 
65% 25% 
34% 17% 
11% 6% 
3ff% 21% 

140 
Opll IB 

1.80 
120 
130 

pen 
pr450 

160 

a 
4300 75 
ttio 65 
1 Z«, 
1B9 27 

52% 39 Vrox 
53% 47% Xena 

21% X7RA 
24 ZrtCp 

23% 15 Zapaia 
52% 31% Zayr« 
36% 15% ZfentnR 
27% 13% Zero 
37% 22 Zurmr 

120 

210 73 7 
(4B90 12. 
(4775 12 
(4255 10 

248 93 7 
232 05 8 M4 25% 

*132 42 9 113 31% 
43 3 9 16 1463 16% 

.44 10 25 294 u4$ 
72 3 1 20 51 23i, 

183 59 8 748 30% 
110 5% 

180 3 9 9 9 46% 

32 21 15 296 1?% 
73 10% 

60 3 4 10 5G IB 

X-Y-Z 
3 7S 9 1043 35% 

(4545 12 1 
28 11 323 

126 49 107 
94 19 11610 

3 40p 12 10 «7 
12 99; 

5 36 17 18 18 
132 60 10 68 

1% 1%. 

17% 17% 
10% 10% 

52% 52% 
65% 85% 
d23% 24% 
S% 9%. 
43% 44 
36>, 35% 
29% 29% 
40% 40% 
47% 47% 
31% 31% 
40 40 . 
33 33 
038% 39% 
032% 33% 
48% 48% 
<05% 25% 
13% 1ft, 
B% 8% 
27 27% 
4 4% 

31% 5K 
<8% 9% 
71, 71, 
26% 26% 
74% 75. 
64 65 . 
24% 24% 

2&% 26% 
34% 2*1, 
31% 31% 
15% 16% 
451, 451,. 
23% 23% 
30% 301, 
5b 5% 
4S% 46% 

3% X 
10% 10% 
17% 17% 

+ % 

-V 
+ V 

+\ 
+ b 

+ b 
-% 
+ % 
-% 
+ b 
-% 
+ b 
-% 

+\ =1 
-% 

+% 
-1 

A 
-% 
-b 
-b 
-% 
-b 
-b 
-b 
-b 

Sales figures are unofficial Yearly high* and low* reflect the 
previous 52 weeks plus the current weak, but noi the faioal 
tracSng day. Where a spin or stock dividend amounttag K> 25 
per cent or more has bean paid, the year's high-low range and 
dvidend are shown lor the new stock only. Unless otherwise 
noted, reus of dividends are annual ffisbursetnema based an 
the Meet declaration. 

a-dMdand also extra(s). h-annuai rale at dMdend phis 
Stock dividend, c-hquidasng dnidend. dd-caled. d-new yearly 
low. e-dvidend dedared or paid in preoeftng 12 months. g-<S- 
vKSend In Canadian lunds. subjeci to 15% non-residence tax. I- 
dhrtdend declared after spic-uo or flock dfWtend j-dwidend 
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at latest rfr- 
vidand meeting, k-dhndend declared or paid this year, an accu- 
mulative issue with dividend* m arrears, n-new issue in the 
past 52 weeks. The Hgh-tow range begins with the stall at tra- 
cing nd-next day delivery. P/E-pnce-eamlng* ratio, r-dvidend 
declared or paid m preceding 12 month*, plus suck dividend, 
s-stock spHt. Dividends begins with dale of split, sls-saies. I- 
diYHMnd paid in stack h preceding 12 momtvs. esffm«iBd cash 
vskie on ex-dividend or ex-diatnbution date, u-new yearly high, 
u-tradlng halted. «-<n bankruptcy or receivership or being re- 
organised under me Bankruptcy An. or securities assumed by 
such companies wd-whan distributed. wMvtien issued ww- 
wrth wenants. x-ex-dlvidBriO or ax-right*. >dl*-ev-dlotTibutkxi. 
xw-wtthout warrants, y-a*-dMdend and sales m tufl. yld-ywW. 
:-5ales In hdL 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

OVER-THE-COUNTER 
Nasdaq national market, closing prices April 6 - I CANADA 

AUSTRIA 

1BB3/8* 
HiSti t LOW 

Price j; isasiM 
% r Hfflh I LOW 

April 0 ! Price 
jhnwor 

Emuh 8 
Enm 
EngConr 
Engfts* 
Erafil s 
EqtOI 2D 
EvnSul 
EwriT 

FM1 Oh 
RmF ■ 
FrfftG 1 Si 
FanMu 

' FkScor 230 
Fflgl. 68 
Feignw 
HngBn 
FUUeSfc 2 
FlATm 1 

•FtBkSy 196 
FCtyFn U 
FtCoF ■ 
FDatoR 
FE»ca 
nfaft* 
FFnMgi 

1FtFBk .40 
FJsrNfl 180 
FMflBn 150 
FNtSup 25a 
FRBG* £0 
FSlAWl 
FTenW 140 
FWnCp 1-36 
Roll s 48 
FlaCBK M 
RaFd 
FbNR SB 
fkitocO SO 
Fonor 
FUon s M 
FUon A .06 
FMQ 
ForratO f 
FcraS 
Forum B .06b 
FoMM i 
Fanroyr 
Frwnzn .48 
Fu&B 56 

Gma 
Ganerch 
GrAut 
GrHme 
GnMcr .10 
Gene£ 
Genott. 
GenatS 
Gera* 
GerMd s JIB 
CdrSv 
GtsnG XPa 
GtanFd 
GdTaoo 
Goa 
GoUdP JBB 
Gram 
GrpftSc a 
GlAftS 
GtOutd 
GBeyCs 
Gidfrd s 
GHNuc 

HBO 8 .10 
HCC OSe 
HBOSOT 

Hdfiy 
HamOi .10 
HarpGp 31 
HanCns ,16b 
HkhcJy 8 
HochS 9 .10 . 

iHechgA .14 
HadnT* 
Hetan 
Heflo vrt 
Helix 
Hogan a 
KrrwDp 9 

•HtnFSD 

Safes High Liw U* <*"B, 
(!Ws) 

477 171« 1S% 
26 10% 9V 10 +%! 
121 37V 35% 3®, -% j 
178 BV 7% B -1. 
«7 102 17% 17% -V i 
« 7% 7% 7% + %* 
$8 18% 17% 17% -% 
« 3% 3% 0! ‘ 

F—"F 
1231 6V 8*1 6% 
39 14% 14 14 -% 
9i 37V 37% 37% -% 
6U 7 6% 6V -% 
13 87% 371, 371, 
73 29% 23V 23% 
3S8 SV S% 5% -V . 
59 Mi 6% 8> -V 
48 38 35% 35V -V 
22 19% 19 19% -V 
451 50 48V 48% -1% 
338 4% 4% 4V -V 
189 13V 12 13V 
38 11% 11% 11% ! 
1888 12t 12V 12% 
124 12 11% 11% -V 
25 13% 13% 13% +V: 
258 1«% -V 
11 2SV 24% 25 +V< 
274 24% !3% 24 -% 1 

144 S% 8V 9% +1% 
5 2*% 24% M% +V 

128 38V 
24 13V 
63 27V 
630 15% 
330 39% 
219 13 

.tfenFAz 
'Horn** 
'Honind SB 
HOM 1 
HNGKJ 

Mign&p 2B 
;»WTB 

Soto Hi* 
OMs) 

686 20% 
207 U 

170 13% 
494 6 

Oofl f I Safes M Ifigk Inr One Ctag 

TORONTO 

Closing prices Aprs 6 
-** ;| 150 
+%-T 3718 

+%i I TOO 
-» J| 680 

Abfl Prei S2S 28 28 
Arnica E *17% 17% 17% 
AgiMA 470 486 470 
A# Energy *20% 8% 20% 
M3 m 832 32 32 
Algo Gar* SOT 20 20 
AlgoraSl 8St% 24% 24% 
Anars WA I *23% 23% 23% 
Angus G pr *9% 9% 9% 
A wo I f Stt 8% 5% 
HP Res S21*» 21% 21% 
Bank N S *n% 11% 
Bonanza R 389 375 
Mama *8% 6% 
Sramada *w 13% 
Brenda M $W M 
BCFP *11% 11% 
BC Rea 376 3» 
BC Phone *19% 13V 
Btwmfe *21% 21 
Dudd Gei *12% 12% 
CAE Si 8% 18% 
COw® HI SB*. 6% 
Cad Rv *11% 11% 
Cmdto 111% 11% 
C Ncx West *34 32% 
C Padaa *27 Z7 
Cm Tnet *22% £1% 
C Tung *W 16 
a Bk Com *28% 28 
CdnNHta a 41 
cure A e xii% ii% 
CUDS *14% 14 
Can *10% iD% 
Ctfenasa *8% 8% 
C DWb A *6% 8% 
CDMb B f SBt 6% 
CTL Be* SIT 10% 
Contain 406 4t» 
Corneal A *10% HJ% 

24 SB, 23% 
4% 4% 4% 
13% 12% 13% 
3% 3% 3% 
4% 3% 4% 
24% 24% 24% 
27% 27 27 
7% 7% 7% 
25 24% 24% 
28% 28% 28% 
27% 25 28% 
12 11% 11% 
32 30% 31% 
19% 1SV 19% 
3% 3% 3% 
*8 33% 34% 
5% SV 9% 
14% 13% 14 
22% 22V 22% 
15% 14% e 
13% 13 13% 
12% 11% 11% 

7% 7% 7% 
1 3-16 2 

& Sf s? 2% 2% 2% 

*11% 11% 
389 376 
*6% 6% 
*14 T3% 
514 M 

519 5% 
4008 14% 
30 25 
3SS 16% 
422 27% 

G-G 
261 9% 
12 10% 
142 5% 
467 37% 
32 9% 
230 8 

lira- 6% 
257 12% 
SB 5% 
380 25% 
22 19% 
1938 8% 
2B 3% 
1 12 
70 18 
44 6% 
2394 4 
2226 9% 
47 10% 
96 23 
507 IS 
152 2% 

H-H 
712 24% 

308 16 
1030 17% 

23% 23% -% 
10 10% +v 
4% 4% +% 
5% 5% -% 
17% 18 + % 
28% 28% ■*% 
12% 13 +% 
7% 7% 
15% 15% -% 
14% 15 +% 

8% 8% -% 
14 14 -| 
10% w% -% 
19 18% +% 
14% 14% -1 
17 17% +% 
12% 12% 

JBReM 20 
Jackpot I 
Jack LA 

'Jwraby SO 
'JafMal 
rJartco .12 
:J%B 
. JnAra T0e 
Jortcbl t 
‘Jon* A I 
jJoapten JO 

KLA a 
Koran a AS 
Kachr 
Knfer jOr 

■KtfvJn 
Kampr 180 
KyCnU JO 
Kami 
KM, JB 

. Kim 
Krana 
Kray .06 

' Kmop a 62 
'Kidcfca a OB 

LDBrnk 
LSI Log 
L1X 

I LaZ By 1M 
ILadFm 25» 
LaW* a .12 
LsmaT SO 

iLrpcust .68 
iLndBF 80 
‘LanaC S .80 
Lantfy Zb 
LoaOia 

| LewoP 23b 
■Ladd* 
lUbNm 1 
Uaoert BSa 

-Llfewa 24 
LMCom 
UnBrd 9 

'LlncTel 2 
LzOao a 

ns 11% 10% in 
60 5 5 5 
337 25% 24% 31% 
24 29% 29% 29% 
W1 71, 7% 7% 
1288 U 13% 13% 

40 4% 4% 4% 
8 11% 11% 11% 
1785 20% 1B% 19% 

K-K 
64 19% «% 19% 
104 21% 20 20% 
204 21 20% 21 
442 13 12% 12% 
442 6% 6% 6% 
345 40% 40% 40% 
H 19 18% 18% 
261 8% 8% 6% 
489 18% 17% t8% 
34 3% 3 3 
183 3% 3% 3% 
50 17 18% 17 
40 15% 15 15% 
1013 21% 20% 21 

; 30*32 
: . 100 

j. i 4700 
2 i 17W 
_7 ' 1225 

+u4 18200 

_i_ ■ 1920 
103SO 

^l 5065 
-V 1 T8OT 
j? » .30400 
2 j 5609 

3 J 
i 500 
j 200 
j 3200 

+%;. 9000 
-1 > 15400 
+%j 1050 
-% 3342 
-% ' 90S 
-% - 8250 
-% : 8200 

1 100 
+% . 400 
-% ’ 4775 
+%• 20660 

» 7150 

*14 HR 13% 
$14 M 14 
*11% 11% 11% 
376 385 375 
*19% 19% 19% 
*21% 21 21 
*12% 12% 12% 

$18% 18% 18% 
set e% 6% 
mV 11% 11% 
*ii% ii% 11% 
*34 32% 32% 
*27 27 27 
*22% 21% 22 
SW 16 16 
*28% 28 36% 

L-L 
128 8% 
601 15% 
104 16% 

128 14% 
225 14 

481 7% 
4 14% 

545 18% 
5 24% 

W* 14% 
W% Wt 
32% 32% 
12% 12% 

10% W% 
15% 15% 
13% 13% 
13% 13% 
30% 31 

a* t% 
T% a 
7% 7% 
14% 14% 
18% 18% 
37% 37% 
6 6% 
18% tt% 
a*% 24% 
30% 30% 
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 

-% } I* 
-% 2 ■ 101- 
+%! 1300 
-V too 
-V \ 856 
-%J 4414 

i 11968 
-% i 1890 

I 600 
+%1 1100 
+%> | 4801 

-%1 100 
-% 1 5401 
-% 4 WOO 
-%..! 200 

I <824 
J 3891 

520 
-%1 4570 
-%•< 3200 

. 1 
II '10183 

2000 
I 12060 

82757 

12 Mon* ?/ Sb 
Mtfl low Stock D%. YH. E HUe Kgb 

Continued from 
12% 9% Swam 40 
8% 2% SCtrio JSF 

7% 6% SDjjO pi JK 
8% 6% SDgo pf 1 
66 57 SOga pf72D 
21 18% SDgo p<247 
37% 33% SDgo pMBS 
34% 13% SendgJo 80 
7% 2% 9mMk 541 
11% 5% Sogarfl 
7% 4 Sound A 20 
27% 14 Seta® JO 
4% 2% SctaolP 
12 9% SctiMib .44 
31% St SdM^r .10 
37 2ft, BdLag 
41% 30 Scope 30 
38% 30% SbdCp 50 
3% 1% Sown* 
14% 10 SaeCsp 54e 
8% 4% SnsPra 
s% 4% Sanaa 
7% 3% S*» 
6% 2% SekgAa 
10% 4% Seimch 
17% 11% Srmco .44 
16% 9% SUMO 

11% 6V Sencir 30t 
2C{ 11% 5BM, a J20 
14% 5% ShowS 50a 
5% 2% Soon 
20% 12% Swbt 850 
16% 10 Sam 30e 
11% 6% Sttoo 30 
27% 16% S*asA 30 
13% 5% ShRM 
6% 3% SmtxS 25 
21% 13% SMhA n 10B 

20% 13% StntfiB ii.10a 
16% 12% Snyder 2 
11% 6 So&5c 
12% S% Soktron 
4 % SoTex 
13% 9% SoatCap 70a 
8% B SCEd pTKB 
n 0% SCEd pnoe 
10 8% SCEd plioa 

. 11% 9 SCEd pfl.19 
JV 33 SCEd pa 80 
13% 11% SCEd pH 46 
8®, 70 SCEd pl8S4 
21% 17% SCEd p&30 
20% 17% SCEd pC21 
70% 57 SCEd pf758 
82% 88% SCEd pflLSS 
16% 9% Sodom 
12 8% Spck pi 1 
28% 15% Spctra 8.14 
6% 3% SpedOP 
13% 9% Spencer .10 
4 2% Sort} M 
4% 2% StHW M 
26% M% StfVd a 90 
66 41 SUSr 2791 
13% 9% Stwmd 
17% 7% SumH 
13 »> 8am 
17% 12% SMpm 54 
5% 2% SMriS 

Page 31' 
as i io% 
15 15 8 3% 

I 27 1153 
95 138 

9 111 
l 4.2 8 2 

3.1 11 M 
9 41 

45 10 7 
I 15 21 

14 18 
i 15 9 9 

1J 12 1 
269 

3 8 B4 
17 
33 
11 

7 4 
8 

35 9 2 
IB 11 

II. 6 2 
15 11 14 
55 5 44 

44 
35 1189 
25 11 10 
28 25 28 
14 18 34 

32 18 
5A 7 
5 8 S3 
7 a 24 
13. 10* 

28 
24 29 

4 

13 3 
11. 25 
13. 1 
a io 
«. i 
12 1 

1119 
10 9 
8 11 t3 

85 33 
1.0 13 24 

12 

20 
45 8 238 

5L2 6 1 
402 

179 

9 
45 9 13 

24 28 

1 18% 
24 35 
53 30 
« .5% 
111 S% 
2 4% 
14 16% 
41 2 
7 11% 
21 5% 
18 23% 
9 30% 
1 37% 
9 2% 
84 m 
17 8 
33 9% 
11 3% 
4 3% 
8 5% 
2 12% 

11 10% 

V4 \ 
44 11 
44 2% 
89 17% 
10 13 
26 7% 
34 21% 
16 6% 
7 4% 
S3 16% 
24 14% 
* 15% 
28 8% 
29 6% 
4 1% 
20 10 
ID 8% 
Z 8% 
24 8% 
4 3% 
2200 33% 
3 11% 

f ft 
10 17% 
1 57% 
1 74 
19 14% 
9 10 
a 17% 
33 5% 
24 10% 

Oi'ga 
Oaw Pray.- 12M 

law Quolaanaj ffigh 

8% 
32% 

10% 10% -% 19% 
3% 3%. 7% 
8% 8% -% 11% 

&& :l Jf 
d1B% 18% -% IB 
34% 34%. 31% 
29% 30 +% 7% 
5% 5% ♦% T7% 
71, B% +% 14% 
4% 4%. 8% 
1S% 16% +% 37% 
d1% 1% -% 9% 
11% 11% -% 13% 

«% s% -% 
23 23% + % 
30% 30% -% 
37% 37% -% 
2% 2%. 17% 
11% H% -% ”% 
S* S% -% 40% 
9 9 -% 34 
3% 3% +% Jg* 
3% 31,. «t 
5 5. 15% 
12% 12% 8 
10% 10% -% 9% 
7% 7% -% 27% 
1*. 1& -% 46% 
10% 10% -% m 
2% 2% -% 29 
17% 17% +% 18% 
12% 12% -% 4% 

7% 7% -% 104 
21% 21% -% 31 
6% 8% + % 30 
4% 4% -% «% 
15% 151, -% » 
W 14 -% 2*% 
15% 15% -% 7% 

6 % a 
’% 1% -% 2s 
10 H) -% 2n, 
8% 8%. 25 
8% 8% +% 3% 
8% «. +^S 
9% 9% 
33% 33% 
n% 11%. 

st a 
T7% 17% 
57% 57%. 
74 74 
14% 14% 
» 10 
17% 17% 

a % 
3% 3% 
3% 3% 
17% 17% 
53% S%. 

5 § 
a> a 
2% 2% 

4% SvEn 
7% StrtSTT 
14% StorEq 
2% Smnw 
5% SumC 
7% Sunk 
5% Sundnc 
11% SunJr 
16% SiaiFd 
2% SupCre 
9% am* 
10% S«rSr 
3% SunjiMh 
23% MMn 
5% Synaloy 
9% Sysen 
5% SysfVi 

B TBer 
5% TEC 
16% TE 
10 71 
13 TebPd 
8% TwrdBr 
9 Tany 
4% Tnm 
*% TeftAm 
i3% TchSym 
23% TechOp 
4% TeehTp 
7% Taction 
6% Tecntd 
31, Tctnd 
61 TejonR 
5% T*ecn 

+ % 35 

3? 
+ li 3% 

-?St 

3-3 
k 
24% 

:t 
«4 
7 

3% Tetoh 
4 Tenney 
7% Tensor 
4% TotAJr 
3% TexAE 
12% Incan 
15 Tear 
2% ThorEn 
42% ThrtfBn 
6% THml 
28% ToCd 
68% ToCd 
5% Ton* 
s% TadPt 
2% Towner 
% .Town 
15-18 iraigr 
10% TnnLx 
1% TrwiEn 
13% TrrwTec 
12 Tranzm 
6% TrtSM 
G Tram 
5-16 3%TutM* 
11 Tuftex 
17% TurnC 

9% U&P 
2% USR 

rr sb 
K*. YU. E 100s High 

8 20 7% 
n 25 167 8% 

1.68 11 1553 16% 
29 3% 

IB 1 B 
a 24 3.1 1214 7% 

15131 7% 
.48 34 13 6 K% 

9.40b 21 9 11 19 
51 2% 

1211 13 9 6 11% 
32 V 1012 11% 

31 28 4 
12D 5.1 5 17 24% 
381 52 B 7% 
.10 31383 10% !B% 

2 e% 

T-T-T 
571 7 1 36 42 B% 

3175 9% 
9 17 2855 19% 

21 15. 1341 13% 
9 12 35 16% 

6 9 
25 21 13 5 12% 

n 9 5% 
40 155 4% 
14 36 14% 
141 36% 
9 238 7% 
22152 7% 

924 20 9 157 12% 
n 6 11 3% 
20* 21*1788% 83% 
n 9 28 5% 
40 13 14 22 23% 

32b 32 11 30 10% 
83 18 

D 291 4% 

8 1725 4% 
18 10 

2 144 8% 
1439 8% 
13175 13% 

M 4 IB 
1135 2% 

160 23 15 66 57 
8 80 6% 

1**25 15. . 2178 28% 
pMO 15 HO 67% 

7B 5% 
g34 31 u% 

31 3 147 3% 
M 10 % 

19 1% 
.10 2 a 21 11% 

35 1% 
48 11 9 47 15% 
35 27 9 14 13% 

30a 23 7 1 10% 
n 14 6% 
a 35 3% 

B 38 8.1 7 13 11% 
al.W 43 B 14 23% 

Ota- 
On* Prtv. ► 

taw OMBOOM'I 

7% 7% + 
d7V 7% -% 
16% 1S% 
3% 3% 4% 
8 8 -% , 
7% 7%. 
7% 7% -% 
14% 14% -% 

2% 2% -% 
11% 11%. 
11% 11% 

4 +1» 
d&% 23% -% 
7% 7% -% 

1B%- % 
^ 6% -% 

8 8 -% 
9% 9% +% 
ig, 19% -% 
12% 13 -% 
15% 15% -% 
n 9 4% 
12 O -% 
S, 5% -% , 
d« a -% 

14% 14% -% : 
38% 38% -% 
7% 7%. 
7% 7% 
11% 11% -1% 
CB% 3% -% 

■ 12 Won* 
.wan mw 

24% 12 

1% % 
5 

24% 14% 
4% 2% 
5% 2% 
22% 11% 
25 13% 
12% 7 
19V 8% 
19% 9 
9% 5% 

16% 13% 
3*% W% 
21% 15% 
2B% 9% 
21% 15% 
3 1 
■3% 13% 
9% «% 
*% 7% 
W% 6% 

S 
8% 5% 
1»J «% 
17% 12% 

'... p/:».. 
Ok nt E' HKbifigh 

s 20151 17 
720 % 
B 5% 

34b 37 101 14% 
,W 36 IB 2% 

6 34 3 
771 53 17 12 13% 

«* 39 14% 
11341 12. 1140 B 

. One 
'law Duni 

16% 17 
% % 
5% 5% 
14% 14%. 

2* ? ^ 13' 
14 14% 
7% 7% 

10% 10% 

8% 8% 

512 S' 25% 25% -% 
10 10 . 
15% 1S% -% 

5 "% 
4% 4% +% 
9% 9% -% 
6 6-% 
5% 5% -% 
m2%12% -% 
18 18 -% 
2% 2% 

56% 57 4% 
<B% 6% -% 

5% 5% 4% 

11% «% -% 
2% 3% 4% 
% % 41-1 
1 1 . 
11% 11% -% 
1% 1%. 
15% 15% -% 
13% 13% -% 
10% 10%. 
6% D% -% 

22% 22% -% 

% s 
4Z% 23% 
47% 23% 
17% 5% 
11 2% 

15% B 
75% 0% 
22% 15% 
11% 6% 
27 23% 
22% 3% 
7% 3% 
1& 7 
«S 5% 
9% 4% 
30 15% 
13% 3% 
14% 8% 
16% 10V 
23% 12% 
17% 4% 

Sz £ 
4% 2% 
52 21% 
18 12% 

£ ^ 
S% 3 
48 26% 
8% S 

6 1 15% 
281 71% 
9 5 16 
15 MS 9% 
9 44 18 

15 1% 
M2* 14 
183 7% 
13«5 8% 

113 8% 
n n m, 
8 82 14% 

9 . 7 
9 22 IB 12 19 17% 

40 28 29 14% 
.12 S 20 3806 28 
27 3 195 25% 

a 08 4 16 116 ' 13% 
M 87 2% 

9 32. 8% 
90 12 14 129 67% 

140 79 B a 17%. 
116 Of 

4293 10. 11 26 

* 5f % 
9 2 7% 

16 6% 
1582 4% 

98 34 127 17% 
111 4 

a a 141 9% 
g 20 1330 11% 
aSBn 5.1 3 E3 19% 

1583 15% 
27 5% 

19106 .9% 
116 3% 

pd 2 18 1687 u53% 
50 IB 1221 13 

r£16 11. 64 20% 
4490 12 >20 37 

441 77288 44 6 
ill90 11. 23 16% 

.05 .1 4 44% 
0 23 87 7% 

15% 16% 
71% 21%. 
15b 16. 
d8% B% 
17% 17% 
1 1 

if 
a a 
12 W ' 

■% & 

10% HP, 
13% 14% 

% \ 
25% 26 . 
25 25% 
13% 13% 
«B% 2% . 
67% 7% 
ST 67 
17% 17% 
8_ ■% 

4% 4%. 
17 17% 
63% 3% 
9% 9% 

19% 19% 

& & § £ 
52 53% 

38% 36% 
5% 5% 
16% 16% 
44% 44% 

1300 
300 

29100 
7000 

-% 2000 
150 

-% 2700 
• 27300 
-% *3645 

-% 500 
% 4100. 

- V 
+ % 57B1 
-V 56012 

3100 1900 

4i,S 
600 

C DWb A 
com B i 
CTL BwW 
Ccnean 
Conweal A 
CDsoka R 
Canran A 
Cram 
Czar flea 
Dm Dw 
Demon A 
Denson 0 f 
Dwr*eon 
Cxcknsn A f 
Dtdonn B 
Domwi A 
Dofxsco A 

-Dorn Skm ■ 
Du Pont A 
Dytax A 
EquSyar 
FCA M 
C Falcon C e-^ ■»-—a  
MuwwB 
Ferdy Rea 
F Cbr Fh 
Fttaer 
FraWmf 
Gandd A 
Gaec comp 
Gaaouda 
GHtar 
QoUcwpt 
Goodyear 
Grankna 
Granduc 
GL Foraw 
Greyhnd 
H Grom A 
Hrdhg At 
Header 
Hxyes D 
H Bay CD 

Wand Gta 
»dprl%M 
few GfA I 
kraoa B 
Jmodr 
Km Kod* , 
KWsey H 
Laban 
LK Mnrta 
LOrn Cam 
Lacans 
LoMaw Co 
MOSHA 
Mean H X 
McOrawH 
MwtadE 
ModonA f 
Modon B 
MuMw 

NH AbAf 
Mamea W 
Nu-Wat A.-. 

JMwtoad— 
Oshewa A t 
IVnwir 
PanCan P 
PmiBfcw 
PlMMxOI 

4%w.Paw 
Ptaoa GO a 
new . 
ftwfgo 
ten Pal o 
Hayrack 1 

■ i W 
+ 1» 26900 

*00 
225 

-% 5366 
-% 5660 

5801 
+1% 11886 
+ % 274*3 
-% 11900 
-% 3376 
-% 1000 
-% 19389 
*h 18560 
+ % '11550 
-% 100 

7555 
-% 20 

20675 
-% 900 

12934 
+ % 100 

Rd Safe A $12% 12% 
RafcMnU *9% 9% 
Res Senr f 2*0 232 
Raun. Ftp A 188 165 

Sceptre 
Scout I 
Out Cm 
awrtt 
SSean A I 
Snr B f 
Soudan 
St Braden 
Swk» A 
ten 
BUpira B 1 
Smew pr 
9y*ny o 
Tarn o 
Tack Oar A 
Tack B l 
Tan Can 
Thom N A 
Tor Dm 6k 
Toratar Bf 
Trader* A 1 
Tmi Ml 
TtMty Rea 
TrnAka UA 
TrCwi PL 
Tntnac 
THmc At 
Turbo I 
Un CartM 
Udon Gaa 
VMDW 

Vaad Af 

*13% 13% 13% 
$15% 15V «V 
164 176 176 
142 U2 . M2 
St9% 18% 19% 
*17% 17% 17% 
*16% 16% IS, 
*8% 8% 6% a & 
*20 VSk TEt 
*19% 13% 
*38% 38% ■ 38% 
$21% 21% 21% 
*11% 10% 11 
518% 16% 18% 
*18% 18% 18% 
*88% 88% 68% 
236 2S6 295 
*26% 29% 25% 
$24% 24% 24%' 
*17% 17% 17% 
*21% 21 21% 

s? a a 
*10% 10% 10% 
*7% 7% 7% 
*35% 34% 35% 
UO 100 HD 
54 51 54 
*86% 86% 88% 
*23% 23% 23% 
$6% 6% 6% 
255 22S 225 
*16 1S% 15% 
*18% 18% 16% 

s^a % 
*u% u% ii% 
*49 49 a 
*14% 14% 14% 
*27% 27% 27% 
*37% 37% 37% 
*15% 15% W, 
112% 12% 12% 
190 146 145 
*25% 25% 25% 
SIBt 18% 18% 
*34% 33% 34 

3,% % 
SM% 14% 14% 
*16% 16% 16% 
*18 17% 18 
*19 W, 19 
460 455 480 
*17% 17% 17% 
*17% 17% 17% 
*24% 24% 24% 
$22% 2Z% 22% 
S18% 18% 18% 
*7% 7 7 
$3% 20% 20% 
84 ■ ir -air.; 

-*a%—«%~ *%-- 
S30, 36% 38% 
SM% 14% 14% 
*29% 25 25 
SIB 18% 18% 
S8 71 7% 
*34% 34% 3<% 
116 116 116 
S22t 22% 22% 
618% 18% «% 
$8% 8% B% 
*10% 10% 10% 

*25% 24% 24% 
*12% IZ% 12% 
*8% 9% 9% 
240 232 235 
18B 185 186 
*M 15% 15% 

S* 
*19% 13% 13% 
524% 24% 24% 

s a s 
S&2&, a, 
aa » 
435 425 436 
475 470 475 
*24% 24% 24% 
125 115 125 
*18% 18% 18% 
*11% 11% 11% 
110% 10% 10% 
08 36 38 
*39% 39% 38% 
*14% 14% 14% 
*11% 11% 11% 
*17% 17% 17% 
•7% 7% 7% 
*8% 8% 8% 
*20% 20% 20% 
*15% 15% 15% 
$8% 6% 8% 
*18% 18% 18% 
42% 42 42 
*13% 13% 13% 

:l F — 

-% 22049 
-5 «n 
+ % ttii 
-L 18029 
.% 8201 

1500 

Union Gex $n% n u 
WnDar 320 3BD 320 
AndAf *8% 8% 8% 
iMtym *14% 1«|. 14% 
Iftfcdmd *35 35 35 
HMctart o 29 29 29 
Ndatmki *15% Mt 15% 
Waston *89% 89% 89% 
Wooded A *13% 13% 13% 
YkBaw 19% 9% 9% 

Total mu: 7,890*29 shwea 

MONTREAL 
Closing prices April 6 

32 14% 
8 59 5% 
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*14 14 14 
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BUILDING 
T 
BUalgfUi 1. 

Site Ho* , law last Ow 

W7 9k ». 8k 
914 
04 % a. y 
154- 37 3BV 36V -n 
B34 .381, 3Tk 3t\ 
382 9l H 9? +\ 
* 1*V 14, 14, 
18 
1218 
S 

11 «P* 1 Ok 

Zik 23V 23S 

-k 

13 13V ia 13V +v 
34 n #4 v. 
STB 141, u MU 
401 8k S SV -4. 
132 IS 133, +5 
32 3*V 3*V 3*V -V 

N -N •: 
42 idV iov iov 
44 ■3k 3k SL +"l 
se 2BV 20% asv 
BO J6V « 16V 
78 18 17V U +v 
W nv i«i iov -V 
sr 8k -4V 4|, -h 

NibnT 3 .1$ 
Wboris 

™c8c 288 
MnJBc *22} 

*% 33% -V 
«V W% 10% 

108 ‘ 0% 84 EV 

Stack Sate ifint UM last dag 
(Urals) - 

NuMad 138 10‘ 8b 8k Jr 

• 0 -Q 
DCS Te 883 8V Bk Sb 
tekn.f 67 *k 4V 4? -V 
Deter as 8k n TV -V 

14 U 14 -k 
Odatics i 11 ii n -i 
OteLog 58 8k 8V 8V -V 
Otoca 268 7C2 *k 4H, 47 
0BBep 50C 42B Sis, 31V 31V -V 
OUSt p(C ZBB a 20 19V 19V -V 
vtOmnd 4 k J* 

460 A +k 
OpdeC a 194 as4 

-V 
Optical a 163 m, -V 
Ortm: 23 141» 14 MV +*t Orth a 145 8 5V 5V -V 
Oahmn 20 34 IB 18 IS "V 
OnrTP 256 
Owtnahr 36 

33 
8 

25V 
13V 

J* 

QMSC ■ 118 7V 7V 7k 

PMt 
P -0 

212 839- • 36V 3BV 3SV *k 
PSMS a 
PacTal - 72 

2« 
8 5v 

6V 6V 
14V MV 

l*accP * SO 171, KB, 17V -V 
PMM 8 .10 93 sv B 5 ■ -v 
P*raofi «07 13 12V 12V -V 
ParitOh 0) 335 13V 13V 13V 
Paflc ■ 138 14, « MV -V 
Panid 81 ev 6 EV J. 

13 a 11V nv +v 
p*yN,» .60 683 18V 18 10V J. 
WH 3312 1©, 18 16V *k 
PantBT Mr 75 21 25V 2U, 25V 

13V 13V 
-V 

P«^Es 1G48 i*v -V 
Paopfh MB » 3V 3V -V 
P*n»pc 4 Bl, 10 +v 
Panin T . 98 27V 26V 26V 
Phrmcr 228 1W. 0*8 1M, 
PSPS 805 A 7V 7V -k 
Phnlto 6 »t 2V Zk 
PtcSav a 1335 16V 16V Wl -V 
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CON STRUCT BON CONTRACTS 

Robert McAIpine £llm 

A reputation 

\ built on " 

A contract worth more than 
film ha* bees won by S1K 
ROBERT XcALPINE AND SONS 
for tbe construction in Glasgow 
of the new Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music and Drama. 
Situated on a 10.200 sq metre site 
bounded by Cowcaddens Street, 
Renfrew Street and Hope Street, 
the loadfaearing brickwork and 
structural steel framed building 
will contain four theatres, a tele- 
vision studio, workshops, and 
practice rooms as well as a 
library, common rooms and 
restaurant facilities. There will 
be 15,000 sq metres of floor space. 
Emphasis will be on sound 
insulation and acoustics. Work 
starts at once for completion by 
the sammer of 1987. 

Orders worth more than £4m 
have been won by HETWOQD 
GLAZING SYSTEMS, the patent 
glazing and curtain walling sub- 
sidiary of Heywood Williams 
Group. The major contract, 
worth £1.6m, is at the Man- 
chester City Centre exhibition 
complex on tbe site of the old 
Centra] Station. It includes 
more than 7,000 sq metres of 
patent glazing and a further 
3,000 sq metres of curtain wall- 
ing. A contract for Plessey 
Telecom muni cation, valued at 
£400,000, involves refurbishment 
of an existing office block at 
Liverpool. In Carlisle, the com- 
pany has a city-centre redevelop- 
ment contract valued at £425,000 
using continuous patent glazing. 
Other contracts worth between 
£270.000 and £100,000. include 
work for J. Sainsbury, Leeds and 
Bradford Airport. Motorola, East 
Kilbride and a glass assembly 
project at Waverley Market, 
Princes Street, Edinburgh. 

* 
STENT FOUNDATIONS, part of 
Balfour Beatty, has secured over 
£4m-worth of foundation work in 
the UK. Thailand and tbe Middle 
East. In Thailand its associate 
company Stent Seafco has been 
awarded two contracts totalling 
£1.5m. The major contract Is 
for large diameter bored piles 
to the Landmark project, a hotel 
and office development The 
piles of up to 1-2 metres dia- 
meter will be constructed down 
to depths of 55 metres. 

The Middle East work includes 
two contracts in Dubai for 
installing bored piles using direct 
mud circulation techniques. The 
first is piling for a multistorey 
car park for Dubai Municipality, 
and the other 300 piles for a 
commercial and residential 
development for Obaid Humald 
al Tayer. In Abu Dhabi. Stent 
has commenced piling for an- 
other section of tbe transport 
and road improvement pro- 
gramme for the Abu Dhabi 
Municipality. In Qatar work has 
started on piling valued at 
£500,000 for the Qatar National 
Cement Co headquarters and a 
commercial development for 
H.H. Sheikh Hamad bin Dhalid. 
A major piling contract has been 
obtained from Karime-Fysko JV 
for an office block in Juffair, 
Bahrain. 

Stent has commenced piling 
work on the M25 Swaoley to 
Seveno^ks section being carried 
out by John Laiflg Construction. 
The contract Is for construction 

of 600 mm and 750 mm diameter 
piles and is valued at around 
£400.000. At Surrey Docks the 
company is carrying out a vibro- 
compaction contract worth 
£163,000. A drilling and grout- 
ing contract valued at £250,000 
at iver in Bucks has been 
awarded by Tbyssen. The drill- 
ing and grouting is to facilitate 
driving a tunnel in unstable 
ground. 

★ 
Work has started on two 
MCCARTHY & STONE warden- 
assisted sheltered homes 
schemes. Homebank House, a 
£1.5ra 58-home development, is 
being built in Bidston Road in 
Oxton. Birkenhead, for com- 
pletion in April 1885. And at 
Orton Township Centre, Peter- 
borough, 46 homes are being 
built under a £Llm development 
due for completion next Feb- 
ruary. 

* 
BALFOUR BEATTY CON- 
STRUCTION (BBC) has won 
orders worth £5.65 m. The first, 
valued at £1.77m, comprises con- 
struction of a reinforced concrete 
building frame as part of the 
Quadrant Development, Redhill, 
being managed lor the Norwich 
Union Life Assurance Society by 
John Mowlem & Co. Work is 
due to start soon with an 
eight-month construction period. 
Tbe second contract, placed by 
London & Metropolitan Estates, 
has a value of £3.28m. and is for 
a high technology industrial 
development at Hatton Cross, 
adjacent to Heathrow Airport 
Work involves construction of 
three units. 

* 

Building work on the Gifford 
Park Primary Combined School 
is under way. The school and 
community annexe are part of a 
£900,000 project being carried 
out by JOHN WHJLMOTT 
(BEDFORD), part of the Fru- 
fordshire-based John WfLUnott 
Group of Companies. Tne build- 
ing is due to be finished at the 
end of the year. 

Gatwick North 
Terminal frame 

A contract worth over £5m has 
been won by CLEVELAND RED- 
PATH ENGINEERING for the 
supply and erection of tbe 
structural frame of Gatwick 
Airport's North Terminal. About 
9,000 tonnes of structural steel- 
work, supplied by the British 
Steel Corp, will be fabricated at 
Darlington, Manchester and 
Glasgow. This will be used to 
form the frame of a three-storey 
main block with two additional 
steel-framed structures housing 
plant and situated above general 
roof level. The 140 metre by 
140 metre building has been 
designed on a 10.8-metre grid. 
Another subsidiary, Dorman 
Long Bridge & Engineering, will 
undertake the erection of the 
structure in the sumn'er of 1984 
with a programme completion 
target of 13 months. Main con- 
tractor is French Kier Construc- 
tion for British Airports 
Authority. Cleveland Redpath 
Engineering is a Trafalgar House 
Group company. 

A Monk & Company, pic. RO. Box 43. I 
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French Kier 
£11.7m hatch 

FRENCH KIER CONSTRUC- 
TION, a member of the French 
Kier Group, has been awarded 
contracts totalling £11.7m during 
March. They include construc- 
tion of the A45 St Neots Bypass 
In Cambridgeshire, for the 
Department of Transport, for 
£9.1m, and an extension to the 
sewage treatment works at 
Anwick, Lincolnshire, for 
Anglian Water at £lm. Other 
work includes the fitting out of 
warehouses in Bedford for Texas 
Instruments for £765,000, and 
housing improvements for the 
Greater London Council for 
£524,000. 

* 
J. WIMPENNY & CO, Hudders- 
field. has won five contracts 
totalling £2.2m. Largest is a 
£lm order from Plessey Proper- 
ties for extensions to the produc- 
tion and. engineering facilities at 
the Birkby Plastics Factory, 
Liversedge. Work on site has 
started for completion by Sept- 
ember. At Silver Street 
Huddersfield, Wimpenny’s will 
build nine factory and workshop 
units under a £300,000 contract 
for Kirklees Metropolitan 
Development Co. At Halifax, 
the construction division is to 
undertake further alterations and 
extensions at the Holdsworth 
House Hotel, for £250,000. Fire 
damage building at Perseverance 
Mill. Wibsey. is worth £280,000, 
and the concrete treatments 
division has a £380,000 contract 
from West Derbyshire District 
Council for structural repairs to 
68 Airey houses at Matlock 
using the Shawconcrete system. 

* 
Ninety energy-saving houses are 
to be built for Boumville 
Village Trust by LOVELL CON- 
STRUCTION (MIDLAND) under 
a £2 1 m design and build con- 
tract Tbe client is the St 
Laurence (BVT) Housing Asso- 
ciation. Work b25 just started 
for completion in 58 weeks. The 
site is at Row heath. Birmingham, 
on the estate of the Bournville 
Village Trust. It will consist of 
two- and three-bedroom units in 
three basic designs. The houses 
will initially be offered for pur- 
chase to tenants of Boarneviile 
Village Trust 

*■ 
The Leicester Organisation for 
the Relief of Suffering (LOROS) 
has awarded JOHN LATNG 
CONSTRUCTION a contract 
worth nearly £lm to build a 
25-bed single-storey continuing 
care unit in the grounds of 
Groby Road Hospital, Leicester. 
The unit will be of load-bearing 
brick and external cavity walls 
on concrete strip foundations, 
with a pitched roof of structural 
steel covered with concrete 
slates. Block internal partitions, 
finishes, services and external 
works are also included in the 
contract. Due for completion 
in the summer of 1985, it is 
hoped the hospice will be fully 
operational by the autumn. 
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ffangprian Had and Rakamai Company 

Issue price 100 per cent. 

Tbe following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:— 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
Bank of Tokyo international Limited Bare 
Baring Brothers & Co.f Limited Citicoi] 
Commerzbank Aktien&eseUschaft 
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

IBJ International Limited 
Lloyds Bazik International limited Men 
Samuel Montagu & Co. limited Mo 

Orion Royal Bank Limited Standard Charte 
Sumitomo Finance International 

Tourist Service Offices: 
Budapest, V., Budapest, VII., 

Allied Irish Banks Limited 
Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 

Citicorp International Bank Limited 
County Bank Limited 

Daiwa Europe Limited 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
Kredietbank N.V. 
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H-1052 

Tel.: 

(361) 183-018, 

183-393 
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Wien, 
Ramgasse 12. 

A-1010 

Tel.:. (43-222) 

€31249, 663718 
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1-8000 
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(89)237230 
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Ask someone who has been to Hungary where 

to stop, where to eat and where to have a nice time. 

Invariably and for good reasons the answer 

unit be - Hung/arHotels, Hungary’s largest 

hotel-chain. From small family hotels to the best 

hixus-hotels we run all over the country 

46 houses. You will find Hungarian specialities 

in our restaurants, high-life m our night-clubs,' 

friendly atmosphere in our coffee-shops. 

Our staff—10.000 experienced specialists 

are proud of working for our company to serve you. 

Be our guest and your answer will be - 

Hangar Hotels. > 

Scott Goff Layton & Company 
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Lloyds Bank International Limited. Merrill Lynch International & Co. 
Samuel Montagu & Co. limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

Orion Royal Bank Limited Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited 
Sumitomo Finance International Wood Gundy Limited 

any »r r’/* Phillips & Drew, 

PARTNERS 

\V. GreenweU & Co.t' 
Bow BeSs House, 

Bread Street, 
London EC4M 9EL 

Philips & Drew, 
120 Moorgate, 

London EC2M 6XP 

D. A. Grenier C. D. N. Dickman C. D. J. Pearce 
D. M. Ambrose . H. M. Doe B. R. Peerless 
P. S. Arghebant K. J. Duke M. A. Salmon 
A. C. Bull R. J. Franklin B. R. Smithson 
H. P. Chance R. C. Harwood E. C. Stenning 
P. A. Clifton C. H. James K. S. Taylor 
D. J. Couzens K. H. L. Layton M. A Unsworth 
D. M. de Yong S. Mackley M. I. Wilkins 

LIMITED PARTNERS 

J. D. Layton A. S. Caplin A. H. Woolf 

Salisbury House, Telephone: 0L628 4433 
London Wall, International Dept. 
London EC2M 5SX Direct Line: 01-628 3552/5 

Telex: 886594 9th April. 1984 
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Albany Ufa Assurances Co Ltd 
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F.T. CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE No. 5388 

ACROSS 

1 It’s experienced in poetic 
form (6) 

4 Giving my leg a new treat- 
ment with spirit (6) 

8 Cry from a whale (7) 
9 Grim appearance of horse 

without carriage (7) 

11 Decided to be resolute (10) 

12 Press a curtain material (4) 

12 Sailor turned to crime and 
is seen in the dock (5) 

14 Before embracing Anne put 
out feelers (S) 

16 Used to be in a job (8) 

18 Strip a fire-arm ? (5) 
20 He’s a fantastic tennis 

player (4) 

21 Describing one who was bis 
own master ? (4-6) 

23 Not precious stones, but may 
be worn (7) 

24 The current recession (24) 

25 Firemen will use it, though 
it may ruin the hose (6) 

26 He holds listeners in a kind 
of transport (6) 

DOWN 

1 Sinuous slave dance (5) 

2 Some card-games supplied 
by a stationer (7) 

3 Offering no chance to gain 
.some odd change ? (4, 5) 
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Henderson Administration 

26 Finsbury 5a London CC2. 

B8.1 +03 — 
1013 +03   
1469 — 

Cap Growth 161.7 
Techno109* 169.9 
Nat Res cos 143.0 
Spec Sits 195.1 
N Arncr 196.B 
Far East 216.2 
Property 1183 
Managed 194.8 
Deposit 1193 
Prime Res i 20* 
MgdCurrncv 68.3 
Gib Hth Care. 90.6 
Pension Ponds 

a CC2. 01638 5737 
173.0 —0.9   
104.6 ...   
170.3 -1.0 — 
178.9 —1.1 — 
130.6 - 0-6 a_ 

i'S:i = 

107.0 —1.0 — 

Fixed hit Ac 100.0 10S3 —03-   
aundxLkdCp 93.4 100.5 +73 — 
GltlooxLkdAc 96.0 101.1 +1.1 — 
Managed Cap 96.9 1W2.0 -0.7 — 
Managed ACC 973 182.7 —0.6 — 
St Gsorga Assurance Co Ltd 
The Priory, HIKfain, Herts. . 0482 57161 
Managed Fd 112.1 116.1 ..».■•■ — 
Universal Fd 106.5 1113 .... — 
Scottlsli Provident Institution 

Mixed 1033 
Equity 106.8 
Interna tidal 1113 
Property 96.7 
Fixed Int 98.0 
Index Lfcd 94.6 
Cash M.O 

PenMxdlnt 1033 
Do Ord 104.6 

Pen Eq let TOT.2 
Do Cm 108.3 

Pens lot 118.8 
Do Ord 1133 

Pans Prp lot 96.7 
Do Ord 97.5 

Pent Fxd Int • 91.1 
Do Ord. -gg.O 

PenlndUcdlqt 93.7 
DP Ord .M3 

Pen Cash Int. 96.4 
Do Ord . 97.7 

108.8 —0.3   
112-5 -0.5   
11-73 —1.0 — 
1B1.9     
103 J +0.1 — 

• 99-7   • — 
102-2 +0.1 — 
ioe.3 -0.3 — 
1103 -0.3 — 
113.0 —03   
114.1 -03   
1173 —1.0   
1T9J -1.1   

— ■ Dealing days ererv Manny.'’ 
— . •• Dealings dally. • 
— CAL InvaaimaniB (Bermuda} Ltd 
— PO Box 1022, Hamilton, Bermuda. 

■ • ■ 1809-29)5-3*60 

« MS5VMI °£S?. •• = 
__ _ Dealing dara every Monday. ■ 

Capital Preservation Fund International 

81 14 roe Atdrtqgeo. Laxemboorg 1116. 
_ Cap Pross Fd 510.32 +0.01   
— Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Ud 
— 48 Athol St Douglas. loM. 0624-20845 
  CDmAFFAc E7.77 60.18     
— Cotniu&Fd *7.77 60.18 .... — 
— Next daallno date April («. 

(Accun) 910,36  .. 

Inaitf Bnam ft Co (Jersey) 
PO-Box 1DO.Jjt Heller. Jeroay.'CI 

CepGBd , 3389.05 140537’ .... 1^7 
L«r8rM 617-22 18.00 . .. .. .7.00 
EFfced Inc -10.76 10.97 ..... S.6 

- DofAccum) 10.82. 1133. ..... S3 
NthAmFd 610.50 11.02 ...i — 
Lewis & Past Clarke (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 147. a Peter Port Guernsey. 

• I 0481 23488 
CamirwsdFd 833 873 —0.3 — 

tloyds Ban k~ International, Genovs 
PO Box 438, Genera 11 (Switzerland). 

Odlter’ • .3100.3 1043 
Growth SF9193 976.3 12 
income SF296.0 3073   6.7 
hJfc SF1Z4.S 181.6 ..... l.( 

’ Lloyd* Inti Money MaHcet Fund .Ltd - 
.PO Box.136, St peter Port. Guernsey. 

ftgrjlpgjneps £ 10.273 
DolUr Class 620372.. ...... 8.32 

. •B*«i 
: Management International Ltd - 

»<» JBfl J' S11.01 It.lSxd  ■ . —. 

rawmu* 
604IEFJ V 69.831033x6.: V... 
.pneas April 4. Next dean TO April 17. 
Manufacturers Hanover Gedfunds 

~PO BOK 92. str Peter'Port; Gwtrnsevi 

LA PC ST03.B4 104.05 1 .°4->1Zy• 
LA Acc* . .6131.29 TS137  " 9.35 

.MIT .In* 6113.57 114. IS   4.26 
MIT ACC Sf343«. 135.13 .... 537 

Gaahmd tetereational Peservaa Ltd . ■ 
Sterling • .6S336 10.001- 7-31 
U3. • -610.614 + 0.005 - gu 
DM"? OMZ0.637 * +0.003 Zlo 
Swiss France SwFr20.375 +0.001 ■ .2.06 
JtaYcn ■ . •. V2.0743 ■' . + 03- JaO’’ 

•faMji *'0-771 +o7oie 11I77 
M*i ini HUM (Cl) Ltd 
140 8’way. NY loots USA. 212^440.1000 

snsst Dr<m^sen#r- M?4-7'4f2‘ 
_ ■ - •..f*** n* day April 12.-.: 1 r- *. 
Samuel Montagu London Agents i 

.£§SSffi3T nn 
SjtantFRNP 310J7-. ia40 — 
USFlFMrt -si 0.07 1039- \1- 

Hat Westminster JawrFdMnM Ltd 
: 23-25 Board SL StHelSK JerSyT^-™ . 
Coentr Bank Currency Fund (a) 

‘ *51-S»6B +0.0059   Marllag.eiam • CWLPTMJL0.-0S21.U- - . 

gutertjfld)-^ WSUB5M ■+03O7D-. - . -L . 

Citibank (C) Ltd "CttHunds" 
Green St St Heller. 0534-70334 

$S;o°S? .. = 
fervSFd- v&ism- tslli = 

S,! *Sm - 

ar lt .9,181 . .. ^ . — 

PO Boot 687. Greed Cayman. BWL , ’. 
NAV Mar T 516233 — 

BBC Truet Company tJersey) Ltd 

1 afiSmifiniiai gc*a^ir^ 0534-36331 

Mxd Cur Shth 61.1673 —0.0037 832 
.fad DM _ *0.9437 —0.0031 5-42 

Income -310J6 10.681 —0.042   
CaWiaJ  110.36 1 0.681 — 0.042■ — 
Sterling Priceslndlcatloo only. ■. ■ 
Income 67. Z8 7. SO +0.01   
Capital.. . »21 ,-7.30 i 033 ’- -   
_ * Otlw price inc» 3%.prelim charge.. 
Fidelity International 

Primes at . March 30. 

Forbes Security Management Co 
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI. 1 
_ .. ’ London Aeenta.01-839 *8i3 

Skandta Life Assurance Co "Ltd . . 
FroMfhar Hse. Sonthirapton. 0703 334411 
Managed TOO.9 
Equity 1752 
In tern ideal 180.8 
N American 100.8 
N European ni.l 
Paohe 125.6 

Fir East 150.1 158.1 —0.7 —- 
Prime Rest 109.9 1 IS.7   — 
Comm Prp 104.6 110.2     
Managed 119.6 123.9 — 03 — 
Dr Dos It .104 6 IIOJ!     

Capital units prices available on request. 
Kinsman Assurance Society 
43 Charlotte SqJEdinburgh. 031-225 6166 
Sa»nas Nrw 132-6 143.3   — 
Life Assur 233:3 238.1 .... — 
5ayln« Fd 220.0 224 J   — 
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd 

Station Road. Nrw Barnet. 01-440 8210 
Fund Managers. Touche Remnant A Co. 
Sal SKA 24J 26.6     
Blue Chip 19.1 202 —0.3 — 
Fixed Ylrtl 19.0 20.1 +0.1   
G-nteed Mnv 152 . 16 0   — 
Internal lonal 11.4 114 —0.1 — 
Manaord 24.4 25.7 +0.1 — 
Property IS. 4 16 J + 0.1 — 
Ficik 197 2«.S ...   
Equity _ ISA 16.3 — OJ1 — 
Special Sits 22.8 24 .0 - 0.2 —. 
Int Cur 13.3 14.0 +0.1 —■ 
IndxLkdSecs 10.S 11.1 4-0.1 — 
American . 16.7. .17.6 4-0.2 
London Life Assacurtion Co Ltd 
10a Temple StreeL Bristol BSt EEA. 

LMNAtetem 1^72-279179 
Equity 
Fixed Int 
Property 

1+9.1 -0.8   
1««A. -0-9   
190.3 —.1.9 — 
105.9 -09 • — 
116.9 -U — 

.132.1 . - 1.6 — 
114.7 — 0^ — 
153.6   — 
141.7 .... — 
142.0 — 
205.3 —1.1   
222.9 —1.1   
239-5 —2.9   
106.8 —1.0   
123.1 -13 — 
139-4 — 2.0 .  
121J -03   
187.7 ” -0.1   
174.6 +0,1 .  
176.7 +0.2' — 

Pens Equity 211.7 222.8 —1.1   
Pens foil 226.6- 238-5 —2.9 — 
PnuNAmtr 101J 106.8 —1.0 — 
PensNEuro 118.9 123.1 -13 — 
Pens Ijdh 132.4. 130-4 —2.0.  
PenstecRec 115.6 '21J -03 — 
PeasGItPlu 1-78.3 187.7" -0.1 — 
Pans Deo 163.9 .1.74.6 +0,1 
Pens Pro 1R7.9 176.7 +0.2 — 
For prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed 
Basle Rates, please phone 0705 334411. 
Swiss Life Pensions Ltd ’ 
99-101 London Rd. Svnoakc. 0732 450161 
Equity £126.57 130 AS   — 
Fixed In £111.67 11203 .... — 
Index Lied n DO 32 100.82 .... — 
Property. £131.12 T35-23 .... — 
cun * £1 04.55 1 04J5 ..... — 
Mixed £125.45 130 36   

Next sub day May 1 • 
TSS Ufa Ltd . 
PO Beats. Keens ttepsa. Andover. Hants.. u 3, Keens I 

!ro?d 111.6 

5 A minor grant (5) 

6 A subterfuge no one’s wel- 
come to subvert (7) 

7 Delay for a new drink (4, 
2, 3) 

10 Unexceptional combination 
of extremes (3, 3, 3} 

13 One missile after another 
produces great surprise 
(4-5) 

15 Record-holder (9) 

17 His rise is postponed (34) 

19 Confusion that is restful for 
a change (7) 

21 What could be finer than a 
riddle? (5) 

23 Field division that takes 
years to train (5) 

The solution to last Saturday’s 
prize puzzle will be published 
with names of winners next 

Saturday. 

Intemxthml 1J5.1   .... — 
MtePBud Funds 
EquityIntiP) 2aa.S —   _ 
Fiud Int CP, 183 6 — .... — 
Property LP> 131A —   — 
□ •BSHtMPI 126.6 — .... _ 
Murad,PI _ 172.S —   — 
index SIMP) iiS-2 — .... — 
In tern tall P) 121.9 —   — 
M«n&ywisa Friendly Socuity 
•0 Hold«nluirsc Road. Bourne mouth. 

MofiavyHu 54. D 57.8 
Municipal Lrfa Assurance Lid 
99 Standing Rd. Maiduone. 0622 E793ST 
Equity Fd 106.5 112.S .... — 
Managed Fd III.S 118 0 ...   
Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Eaxtchesier Home, Havwxrdi Heelh. 

0444 459721 
Nat R«’«I 105 0 111.0 VT. . — 
Property 144.0 J32.0   — 
UK Equity 143.0 1S1.0 ....   

Ml used Fd 111.6 1173..... — 
■property. -VOI4 . 106,B-' + 0.y •  
Fixed Int Fd 104.7 IIOA +0.1 - — 

Money Fd i-oo.i 1D6A .  — 
Eaultv76 MM.7--.132A - .— 
Windsor.Ufa Assuranca Co LKL- . r .: . 

£“33^^ ,fSlh^fJr 9wl."??r 
FiftAaGtti 102(A) 102rBl .... — 
Rqt Ass PM —" 87-97 .... — 
Fir Cast Fd 149.2 157.1   — 

Property 144 0 132.□   —• 
UK Equity 143.0 131.0 ....   
inti Equity 131.0 136.0 ....   
jarrau Fd 81 0 B6 0   — 
Prudential Pensions Ltd 
Hoibgrn San. EC1 2NH. 01-406 9444 
Pra-uokod RatlmncRt Plan 
Manaoqd Fd 159.7 166.4 .... — 
Cub FO 117.6 122 S ... — 
Rgfiencn Mutual 
Reliance HH. Tunbridge Well*. Kept. 

BL Pension Fundi MM 22271 
Deposit Cap 95 9 101 0 +0 2   
DepeSitAec 56 S 1016 +0.2 — 
Eauity Cap 95.B 101.0 —25 — 
Equity Acc 96.5 101.6 — 2-4 — 
Ftxad lot Cap 96 A 104.7 -0.5 — 

= Offshore & Pyersfeas-caotinned 
— Actibonds Investment Fund SA 
— 37 rue Netra Dame. Luxerab’fi. ■ TeJ 42971 

. Actibonds In _ 12T.M ..... — 
Alllanea Capital MsnsgumaBt Hit Ino . . 

178 62:63 Quern Si- London ECS. 01-248 8881 
— AJtUMelnterBMlMHn Dollar BiMrm 

Distribution Msr 20-26 M Oa! 69«> _ ^ 

= 
— OasarAprS 5*1.37 .... . —- 

Arles Fund Managers Ltd 
PO «os 284. St Helier. Jersey. 0534 72177 

™ Stertrdlnt £10.34 .-1&M .... — 
—. Bamfoid Brandt Guaritssy Mngt Ltd 
  PO Bax 71. 51 Peter Port. Guemsw. 

04B1 2*341 
Teen Conn £7.40 .7 JJH .... — 

— . I lit Growth 516.25 : 17-23 ..... —- 
PauBspFa 52*118 2S.66r.; -—I 

** ■ Brown Shipley Tst Carl Jersey) Ltd : 

PO Bex 583. St Heller. Jersey! 0534 74777 
" StertCap £17.01 17.02...... — 
— IntBcndlnc 110.67 1TJ«   

intBendAc SIO.BB ii-57 — 
IrttCnrrencv £1.08 1.14.. . ■—. 

71 CAL Investments (toM) Ltd . 

16 Si Georges Sf Douglas I0M. 062420231 
— CAL C»C* 83.9 - M.4. ... . .. — 
— CAL Meals* 94.2 . »-. . —. 
— CAL 511.* * 233.0 2464 —3.9   
— CALGoM** 81.6 663 -0.1 — 
— CAL copper — . —.... _ 

pollar.Tac- . H-29 -. 8^5. . .. . -16.20 
FrantHnigton Ovsrooss. Fund Mngt Ud - 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port Guernsey. 

S.72? S^il 
FraWtber Fund NV 
PO Box 1735. HaraRtoti. Bermbda. 

609-265 7447 
NAV Mr2G 537.00, 37.38 .... ' — , 
GRE International Invest Mngro Ltd 

MuooCw-Fd —• 10.82 —0.01   
Global Asset Management Corpn ■•’ 
PO Box 1 T9. St Peter Port,.Guernsey. 

BftMWwIflwWt 6JTS2B- . 

Kro, = 
RAM Park Ave -. mu !  ■. — 

ASiltraoe SIIQ^S '   ‘ 
Gneveson Mnfit (C)—Betrington Fund , 

Orlndfny Henderson Mngt Ltd . . . 
POBox 414 St Heller. Jersey D534-7474A 

M?S^d ;io.qnqx iijima+njii?x . 
*22-5215 11.1*17-+0.81 is SfnJnB Fd £10.7947 .   +O,ont^ 

r|(r>« Ace £’O.X77#r - •• —— ananvi 

 ’ 'IlfMr 52147141 040S .” BJU 
Swiss Franc £wFr40.64B5 +0.0020 £43 
D-Mlrk -DMS1^29C +0.0U65 *59 

'361 Japan Yen. ..'VSJ61.J45B +0.756B ’53B 
fl.7 StirteStBsnk Equity Hldgs MV 
7-°° Car Mgt Co. 6 Job# B Oorslraweg; Cui^wo. 
5.6 Met asset: value April 3 67J7. .’ 

if Taiwan (R.OXX) Fund 

'•’S2.’SSJ^7.l4*.0;KaiLw. WT,n*"^t 
NAVNT-64441 IOR value U3.S11-136-19 

14-3 Target Trust Mngt* (Jersey) Ltd 

  PO Bax 194, St Heller,-jersey. 0534 72958 

F'lSl-7.* ia?!? + 0.1* — . TyndaK-Guardtan Managament Ltd 

983 PL8®* y®*; HnmlHon. Bermuda. 
10.0 j-®AmeC 620,23:- . -- ’ . 

1 3. TrG Mane* . S22.52 .., , . —■ 
6.7 T-G Eurobond 51595 *  . — 
1.6 T-G Commodity 620-26'    — 

‘T-GMortaaBe CS20.BS -.   -— 
T-G Overuai *12-20 .... — 

983 I-S*"!1* VZ.29B ...!   

I;J5 T'GSoldst . :::r — 

United Fund Man agars Ud 
16-7 S’Queens Road O^otxai. Hong Komr- 

’51 Si HOy T *10.80-11 J7 

• • Yamalohl OynamkcMngt Co SA - - 

5 Money Jarhet Trast fnafe 

w ^ APR
-^r-rr“ 

.26 Tba Money Marker Trust 

. afwp«* f£*N
 & °sa 

-31 . 7-day Fund ;■ 846 8.70 ,6mtf>- 7dsy . 
Oppybaltnei Money MafteaqmentLtd. _ 

52 ** 6AE- — 03-3181425 •06 , ClH Foiid • , .. JB48 0-6S - fimth Idav 

■77 8*8 ■■ - 9.65.••6m® rldar 
QalUr 9*2 . B.S5. Emthldey . 

go.. • - -• . • ■ ■ r„ ..r 11 

Bofl^ MarRet Bafi toasts 

i,-5-S5a 570.45S ,  ... u.y. « ACC • IJIJIM - — 4-o OTAR.' 
WM DM 41.47*6' —'+OI'». 
J-FrArc SwFrST OAnq — —0.0041 
Van Act Y5.1B2 — '.. + 1J» 

Cidnness Mahon Hitl Fund (Guamsey). 
PO Box 166. 5t Peter Port. Guernsey. 

Cmre.ro DwmdtShxrk, f* 

» 6?85j? : m : = 

KS: Sss •= 
Kff Management Senrleacme 
cm Registrars PQ BOX'

:1044 Cayman Is 6W* 
Oetlnte fcd.. U637 .1*7.54 
InlGoldPd .• 347 J3 ' *BJ9 . .vr,.:'V. 
I mm tin se merits SA 
IS rue Aidringen. Luxembeurg. 352*790* 

isasKjtfi&ar 
46th Floor. ConnauBht-Cqntro. KonaXcmg.- 
Curr 9d <12.14- 12.91 — 

'Accuml S17.8H IB 99 .... —. 
AW . 19.B6 ..»0.|S . + &.■ • . 

. lAccnm) . S4JB T0.5K — 
American 37.04- 1 -J.57   

D^mxrk Cl OM61*1GS *Q.DOSB ■ •  

” JaaTena VS.24B.S273 +3*440- ”   

— **?*£»2 Fund Mamnwi (BannudaJ Ud , 
• Bank of Benndda' Bglltflngs. Bermuda, 

1 ■. Amur Tie .66*81 8.97. 

f*.. PuHiam Fntbmational Advisors Ltd 

*■SSK5fiSS!. V.-^ ,sil- 
ff ted Fahd , 660107 . ’ 7*. : 

18 ItottuicMtf Assat Managemant (Cl)- ■ 
3q St.jtdbm's.Ct St Pqtarfort jaiaftutv. 

ti:. ocMHH Bamu - ■2-, ‘ °iai;2a74i 

5S: -■ HFr901.75-- +OJEB ■’ mti 
*?■’ SWSfi" * ' -; +B.01S33 
« gffArfc ... . DM5232 /+BJ705' 4*4 

Frtrrclr Pranc.->Pr173 J7S +0.Q5E la.«X . 

. . ftm* BMr ■ DFti1^7S + 0.005 *;I| 
.■ itenajrura .• - L«0399:~ +iar n.o? 
08 j»P Ten . 76.503*9 •• +0.97 5.37 
'■ ."ZB"*** .. ‘ 5s®7’-’*1' -+*ois gira, 

Mmtinq-. V £16.127 + 0.003 * 7Si 
— . • S»»Fr46.6i.g +0.003 1.B2 , 
 • U-S.I • B).TD -4-0.41 141 
“ • -• Osllydkxlleg* - ■“ - 

..-. For -Aunrxlbq s, bsmsh Kroner-ahd HKS ■ 
w • adeas w* sdec.-i^.Qo. NM-Mw?. - 

Note APR ‘ -Int or Nstica 
JUtkan Humg ■ 
1 Worship it ECZA 2HQ. . ’ ’Ot-6586070 

TrojJwvAOs •=  — Qte.^SlI 
. 6*4 B.S4 Mttl CaU 

Bank of Scotland 
.38 Tbreadqwdle s* BC2P 2£H.: 01 -629 8060 . Cheque ACC- .8*0 . H3s M§??Sl» 

<«w*«*mont Companies 
29 rrubury OrtSA ECZM 3QU’ 

Cebir Atlvn-i. .'8.376' ’f£7bi?N^^clll 
Chanemous*J^SarKc■ 

. 1 PMwnojar Row EC3M 7DH,. 

Sterling- ‘ ' gjrf W 

10 5 11.17 §11 
G*mte+Marlcx S.2*. - . 5*5 -~Mth CeD • 

■ - ■ 1 JK> ■ > -1J1 ’ ttfthr ClH 
Jepxne^-Yen- .6.76 5.99 ' Sfta. cH . 

Amencjq 
CAccum) 

Man Curr 5943 +0.05 

■ Sehredsr.MnM.Sendqeg1 (JerieyT - 

-Kte = 
D-Marte - -DM62.5809   
Swinrronr: SufriUBri ' 1 

f Hmiy SehnxftrWiffl li Co Ltd 
120 ChexnxJac.EC2r.t-.. 4 - 01.392600a 
Naes*thrAor6 -. -544,13^- 

BOndard Chartered Off Mooey Mkt 

ssatessa»’i8t: 

30 A»M»y Rd. AJtrtachxm. Oust I re VVA14 

c^este*-: *« ' 

Dertington B Co Ud - - 

.PRftwW'.TeaApwgnTos (H- " 

LnmbanLNorthCantnl PIC   

■InSnSSfWVg^!' 0l^d»3«3* 

2lw5BnAr!'.Ln*!-0"^■F“'.a,e|m*or*’. 

isr&’„r 
0742:20993 Ex 6223 

?WllliyCj*(0 S.G2S ■ • t a . Qty* .QH 

•”rnntfIC^n r 

nte^nxl rac; ror a oBee ■ 
^"^r^^.favywsxn funds. at aceaeatr 

irinff -■8*>-1**b». mterese rreerts - 

iBH* W . Lnclungei. - Net , e 
^SiS^JSfS1* Ity-bt* qnMm*. 

yp^ 
\xJJ> 

■■ % i .ry.-j. y ^,’1:: ■* - j,-- 2 \-J ■.< ^ ‘ £~— 
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:.R*f ss’a-Mi'— ’ sss»-*nrffl,. 
universalTec.Acc." tio*y J ■ 
Of Initial _ "‘EH 'Hi - 
Man Pm.Aeewn. Sir* JH ’ 
Oa-Iniiai.r^-KAo S“^ ■ 
Grh-lpp Pedf.Accuri K23 8 ■ 

Sut&USi 
BlMk Her* Man. Fd.l 25075 ’ ,K 

.hB.fr W 

HI SI -OBI _ 

2%i :»J = 

A1!:.1' = 
li:::. = 
184J .. _ 
20S.2 " Z 
1M 7 Z 

lend. EC2M 70X153-628 BUI 

01.1 *57 
7J +01 

1462 
1631 +07 
W6J -1.7 
J7?.4 -02 

pwptrtyFd.'. z~- 

income Fd.’ZZZT" 
Extra income Fd ' 

Growth Fd.: 
BaUmced Fa __ 
S'ftrCojARecv.Fd' 

ffisragtr 
pS?B»toFSii"Z 

" .T. Ptin Bond Fuad  — 
TMnHWNVMFnS: 

r.; = fiJSESie 
:v: " &M2SH2 
- — CT PtTMW Barf FrvL. 

t4 - f&wSffl 
01-6291288 CTftNijKAfil^Fa' 
. ... ■— CTPcnWarMwldeFrf 
- ' - Prices taJ-fiS,. inSSt,^ ‘ 
::::. z Aincwazhud GENERAU SJJL E* 

  - 1 g, FractmrthSt. EC3WSt)V. 01-488 0733 On 
...... —• but. Managed Bond_|T73A UBjj ... 1 514 

z s«w* Pertft«* ur* HH. PLC as 
-- - O««0fcSv,iaie*1nVHert». Waluom X 31971 tree ■ = z Rfflafci 3?i |:^z « 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
Z Uayds Litk A) 
_ Gartwme 
— Aroerimn Apr 3 
— AuanliM. 

Willi Natiaiift] Life «—--■TV ~ GrwhW Unit Ass. Ltd. 

**!* Rrf, )W* HJre*,KZ£dm 

M z- B&EEEBI,- I 
Managed 
P roomy 
Edwty..., 
IntprratHJaa). 
Fi**o interest 
Oepofli... 1M_ _ 
M*"*9rtPfM.Ca. 

(SOS!*. 

ijj. 

RTSS : 
Baniypem. cap. 12*5 Hi 
Iron. Bens. Can jwn ? iSn 
Fi«d Ini. Pem. Ca^JSi «5 
DWKrtPem.CaTl-fWA fig 
Canada Life Croup inane 
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CCL Equny Fd ... 
CCL FWdiroFd 
CCLMngd Fd Acc 
Henderson Managed 
CCL Prop Fd   
Crescent Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. 
14 New Bridge Street: fW feMJ 01-353B611 
Maruped Find 11453 IHfl *0.71 - 
Managed InL— 14JL2 lg-S “li; — 
UK Equity 1«{0 ,73-51 ” 

Mwftarhet ffi.* 12M v,, - 

Uan^Srri^l 

G^SSriS^I 
£am« MarageS 
Ppty.Pea5er.2rtN 
Eoixty Pen. Series ZJ 
GdtEdged PraSer^ 
Managed Pen. Ser. 2 
Cart Fhmskm Sene* 2| 

- Langtam Life Amur. Co. Ltd. 

4M  - 
z FMTZZZ 
_ Indexed GUI — 
_ Deposit — 
— PBuriam Food Prices.. 

UK Ea. lutuai. 
UK Eq.    
Overseas to. le 

Dep. Pea Fdt D9J.2 'M 
Gilt Pun*. Fd. pj*S 20 
Global Ea Pem. FcL_Ki3-9 6 

•Prices April 4. (Weekly , 

114.9) —4 - 

wan - 

Scbroder Life Assurance 
Enterprise House. Portsuxxdh. 
Etvnty—   IS]?? 
Fixed Interest [251-6 
Managed ——el?-? 

TS8 Ufe Ltd- , 
.See adjaare Page Mim-Fri an) 
Stock Exchange deaungs Pngr SaL 

2764 -021 — Tyndafl Auuraace^eRSton* 

2393 *06 - IB. Cnnynge Road, Br«tol. 0272' 

= . £"ifc==z:::. z 
5672 -4.7 — Equity  — 

= fep= = 
2B56     Overseas Inv.  — 
2QS.C -H15 — UK In*.    — 
67.7 -021 - fcport^   - 

dv dea ms Man. Pea 3 W —.. — 
’ EouBy Pea  — 
Ltd. PS?P^ ~ 

•w«»ete===i = 
= 

Money wuraet ii+.o 
fiortna 135-* 
■ olrro (84* 

AmeriCOfi.-. 1335 
IrdernaUoral...... — 1348 

—| — Langnaat H*e, Motmlxpofc Dr, NW4. 01-2035211 Overseas Ea 

mn - 

Growlh A Iron 1493 IMJj-Lto — 

iBS^mfOOzW 
Crown Life 
Crown Lfc Hse, WotonoGWl IK w 048625033. todtotoWat 

EJSS.'Sfff-K" “1 = 

5 WP) “an Fd jSs-’ Zij — 
Legal A General (Unit AssraO Ltd. 
Khgmgd Ho«“. Kb^-o-d.l£SrS^|5SZ 

Cart Initial 
Da Accum. 

Or-I Fd. Incm. 1520 1W9* 
MWri Fd. ACC  219 0 230; 
Mgna'd Fd. Infl>—U2.9 , 
Ma^g d. Fd. I ncm.— U3.J 1720u 
Mang'd Fd-Cap.. Zll* 

SSSfeH J 
r ixed l«. Fd. Cap. _. 176.7 W.C 

is:; F2: “ ®.i ^ 
EQigiy FC tncm. — 

M L* Do. Accixa. 
fared ImUU 
Oo. Accum. 

America* labial J7ZJ 
America* —  WjJR 

FJE5_—zrrijf 

RSK'JgEzzrB 
Fixed InL Initial 140.0 
Fixed hu — J49.9 

. Indexed (50 Initial— M.9 
Indexed GUI  1»4*. 
Deposit India! ~ ggji 

-§ ,“l7 &H<£7«llntZ If 

- 

MZ.I1 +0.11 — 

Income Acconr— 
Income DteSrUn— 
internal jowl — 
Japan SmaUwCo**- 

j +£3 — Penriiu New Series 

DaAcavn. 
Property Initial 
Do. Accum.—- 

~ “^W'SJffi.de^SOsii! “ 

Z Mew Zealand SUL Brit lasce. PLC 
— Mabdand Home, Southend SSI 23S 0702629: 
— KhvLKey (Managed) ‘ 

hii *« Srss^f.1^ 
-L2 — Exempt Eqty. lob  

\-+2 5 00 

^gSE=B Inter 1 Fd--- — SS-J: is'niu 360 wp"™ imrrl Fd. Inaa— 1739 IS^Ort -09 MU D,, ACOVR. 
ir^lt Income Act. —. 1965 -HOB — 

gsrgrifei.-")^* “ 
i = 

Pem. Equltylnrt. -— 199 » — _ 
Pem Fed. 1 nL Acc— J*f' JXrt —— _ 

““SSfS-'-ls 'U - = 

Eioto Star IwurJMWwtf 

1" Eiempt Fixed Inrt 
Oo. Acossi*  -a 

§50 -10 Z Ex- Index U*- GW 
ifUrt -32 230 

150 

mm 530 

Equity Pension — 29ft* 36M13 -]J 
 | — Fxd hu Pennon: 2016 217 a +0- 

*b L Guaranteed Pm MAO 13A7I   
Indrx-Unkfld Pern— 943, ^J ■■. 

«, . Manired Pension 6693 TO4rt -L. 

0TO262955 ^WSnZZ ^ 

rg| z 

Scottish Andcafale bu 
130 St ITIqcent 5L Glasgow 

Z Nuraridi tMou teWBCe Group   CaihZ—  
Z POBox*. NorwtebNR13NG. 060322200 

«• gSiSSSSl- 

17*71 J — Managed Fmtd— 
a96f—J —■ Equity E+nd— — 

DoiAccwa. riZS.l —J 9.D0 F^hrt.Fmxl——, 
Legal A General Prop. FL Mgr*. Ltd. ,F!SL:Tur~e 
IL^een trioorta SL, EC4U 4T> 01-248 9678 

L&GF*- " J " I&ss£zr: 

Life Asstaf- to. of Pensitndi Propery  
8,New (W,Chatham, K«a 
LAMP Units Il« » M-70J 1 - SSdZZ-Z^-: 
Lloyds Life Assurance 
20.0100 St, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202 Kpr Unto M*rt* 15-I 

iiSMpiria = SSMBKtj 
ifel fflli 

Nor liart* March 15 - 
at April 3. . 
3L9 - i 

ffltSz Ctoxui, umts . 
Prims are tor uft Senas 4 toum PemxxTicries C Vantomgf. Life Assurance 

Accoeq tnpra ui. 4143 Maddox Sc, LOa W1R9LA 01-4994923 

Scottish Amicable Inrastuieitt* utoragm Fa MM i“-3 ^3 — 
130 St ITIocent 5L Gtosguw ^, 041-2482323  ||ni ^ _ 

1L4 Z -Z.zz^’2 t?J z 

:z:: — Vanbrugh Pension Limited 
1M2I-0.1 — 41-43, MaddoxSL, Ldo. W1R9LA 01-4994923 
70-0.7 — Managed |25&8 272JJ -12| — 

M3:H = Ssffito39__ “■ " ■ 

i2llTo;i Z PjjMiSWi-L-1 1401+021 - JgJif} - JSSte-Gr. 
*&3 -L4 — Goarameed  9SW  — IntemnJctal Money. 

Z'- - Wlndsm- Life Assur. Co. LU- 
IDS +0.1 — Rom Albert Hse. Sheet St, Uflndwr 68144 
J44.4I -OA — lovKtDr U nit* 0633 17LM I — 
I6U| -0.71 — Aram. Pea UmtsuB8S? 3®1« .., J — 
. _ Flex.In*.Growth_H7: ) I79fl ] — 

ScattMi EqatttaMe Ufe Asscc. Sec. Caoinwd na an]ronu Page MeuFri and 
31, Si Aflrtew5a, EdndMvglt. 0315569101 Stock Exrtnnge doalBg* Page SaL 
Mixed. .„-0*4* }S-3“J3 — *   

Managed  
Exempt Ea Inb. 
Do. frrnrr .— 
Exempt Fxd. InL Intt. 
Do. Accum.,  
Exempt *>Ud. lab. 
Pa Afloat; ■ - 
ExwopL Prop. bin. 
Do. Accum. 
Exempt Cu 
Do. Aecum. 
Exempt Maa lab. 
Da Accam—  

1 .91-L2 — 
17Trt -LI — 
142-3 +0.1 — 
162.71 +9-1 - 

l^TireJdneedl* Si ECZ 01-588Op8t«BOA®jfl5— isnssMSifc 
Equity A Uw Lif*. *K:.SgC- oagq33377 Amerrton. R^Mlgh W«mbe. 04GA3B77 PrmBPrAcMjg 

UKEourtlejFumi. ...WJ| Sf3z..j - SSSaESaSltorB 

252 High Hpifaera watf 7EB. 
hm. Proa p*5i—-—Pj*8 ■ 
hw. Prop. Acc n9*D 
hw. Equity    

(Unit Finds) Lid. 
01-4058441. Freed Interest. 

PemHPeCpMArlSUufi 

S8-1= fSfiS§KS^ 
ls|“ = BixsziW 

pa®—fij M Z z 

Paul Assunuree (Ibdt Uatai 
Ret. Managed-, B223 

Mlrd = 
indexUnkM, 
Cart  .110*35 111.951+0.1 

E OFFSHORE AND 
H OVERSEAS 

Phoenix AssurUttC*. Ltd. 
IffKtog WMmiSt, EC4M7ER 01-6269876 

ffiswar-—E® aa~i = 

Scottish Mutnl Assume* Socretjr Adis investment 
109SLVbit*ntSl,Gto»ow MlJM8 *321 Porta* 708. 8000 Mwrt* 1. Tetox 524269 

Ssaj!tS.fe^I 7“B§| = 
Scottish WWuws* Group Fordo ZZZZ.—'^SJD 335^-OA3 — 

PO Bgx 902, EdHdurgh EHl* 5BU 031-655 woo Alhacqr Fund Managenat Limited 

—I — pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd. 

InvPnl 1 April 
In* Pol 2 April 
In* Pol 3 April 2— 

—"1 — ILCrortyRU. H. Waterloo. L'poof 051-9266655 Ira Cart April 2 
— - ulroradFimd -tla5.6 19*81-08 - Mixed Fund 

AroerMW*" Mtod, Mqpi 
irto P« E,qiniy._. 3® ! 
lad. Property - «J3 
Ind Pen Ftwdlnt.. 198^ 
me PraijctlA 5n.. 114 0 
IM. Pr» Overt*'* — Hi S 
IM Pea Cart .. ■ 
l« Pro Huianced 3*9 

:MH -of 

Wi »* ina FrP HJtojnttd E349 ‘-+'2 
Infl. w-' AMiMtfe On 
Grtuu Fen*" Fmrt-Jr«s« '*“‘***~ 

__ Far East April 4 _—1083 
_ Far East Aura j Hf’ 

Z Gold a Urn Mr *Z~ ||. 7 

= imGrowrtAgr*— 

- KrtSrT.ZZ u£* 
SfiZS.X-4 113 7 
Sp MartartSpra,... 1193 

Ml 0273671111- SSSSF=SB EtolUeiro Hw . C^Surrt SI. Urtgrenn _ CaoJI Co aor4-_— 

II z .= 

Managed Fund —1185b IM -SMS — Mtxeo ri 

Ifan Pea* Cap Fd—Eli2 22B5(-03| — mparty 
inenau 

Prarahu" turn AssumtajCo. LW^ SSiS 
EMchesuv Hie, riayvunl* Heath 0444458721 Cart Fd. 

SSSSSsSe^fz® ffldi - pSSa 
ffSszzz: «8° i | z- 
l^^zzz:^ B»r:\z K3 

35Sn"*zzzzz: Sao US-iol = RRS 
■^^CrabSedrSradffwt fggr Moo*l ud PM Ski 

Mixed Fund 
EanttvFixid 
Property Fu^d 
Wemtioral Fpnd 
fixed Ini. FiuW 

Suck Exchange DesUngs Page SaL 

Nt ^ 
- Saxirr Ave, S+MthWd SS2 MW 

Pens. Mixed FdOrdL 
Pem. Equity Fount 
Prm. Prop Fd.0rd« 
PeosIvtdlFdOrtL^ 
PenUxlllpl FdOnL 
Pen* IvdSaPdOrt. 
Pens Cart Fd EW 
PM Man Aprd 22 
PM SUi EJC April 22. 
PM Prop April 22. 
PMC»April22~ 
Ex UnB Acc Mar 21 
Ex Unit btc War 21 

PO. Bax 73, SL IWW, Jormy. 0534 73933 
AlbanysP(L (Cl) 0=2682 23037]  4 137 

Mere deMM AcrX 13. 
Fw AUta KMMTHU Ut Caftr ASyu 

Frobtoa Ho+w. SanMrawOTt&jjdi 
Ser adiaten *°? - 

Stock Entow »W Page Sal 

RMIWPE Capitol Maragmut Mraritoral 
_Sae adpceni Page Mpwfn and 
Stock Exdunge iMIlnas Page SiL 

Andover Futures Ud. (Adv: Thooitg) 
CM MIL; Bank of Brnauta 809-295 4000 
NAV$*Ji!30 1 STUB t 4 - 

ArMtawt Socuritin (C.l.) Ltd. (a)(cMh> 
: - P4J.Boa428.se. Heller, Jersey. 053476077 

:■ z ymmM ■ z 2a$s=m B|H ta 
. - EastInU4Lngr* ]2030 217JJ DS8 

_ — Next Mring "Aprd 12 (<ord 1L 
B-l-A. Bond lovestments Afi 
JO. Baarerttracte CHi301, Zuft, SwttrorUad 
Barer SfdNUrch 20-JSFI^TO U.400) 4 — 
Boortnuk (Ovmeu) Ltd. 
BfAUriield Houie, Grand Cayuun 
UqvftaerJ. Bare SAL |U5» 1,16ft. I — 

Bank of Amrrica lulciirtUtiirtt SA. 
35 Boutosard Royal, LmembBirg G.D. 
World unroll Incf JSJ183J 119.13] . 4 6-08 

VMed weekly aa Wronraam. 

Barclays (Mtkom International 
l.Clrahn Cnm.5L HeUir.Jariey. 053473741 

ms*s=efm i?i-^ 
Jdtbf HM 

488* 9?r 
Unt-AisL UMoai TH. .173* 7Brt .—.] 1.40 
Uni-PadfcTnut— 1203.4 3jtS - T. 
UeMrunntKMaiTjL pg.g Bi.Oct ....] 0*0 

BWwpsgRte Commodity Ser. Ltd, 
P.0, Box 42, Dcwgln, I j.M. 0*24^3911 
A8MAC* March 5. - B56.65 60Z3) ... I — 
C3U XT "March 5 ....Sib 3 3JM ... J 1351 
CANRH0+* MxrfS.^475 2*251 .. ] — 

DngUM tint *10 art "EL tiro Hi. May & 

Bridge Management Ltd. 
GPO Box 590. Hong Kong 

KWMKW UWziV 
Britannia IntL Investment MngeoL Ltd. 
Box 273. Oueewway Kouw, Cderii . 
SL Heher. Jmey, C.l. 0534-73114 
ire Iti —kaM Fra dr 
AmSroaJler-CavFd....£1.942 2CS&-U4I - 
DebartoeFd S0.T92 0848U .... 1180 
SUnpdCwT,eyFd_ W48 99a -ODb b& 
led High Inc  H.f» 234   — 
CoMFrad >1331 L236 -UU 029 
Jap Dollxr Perf. M.99J 1068 -OD2 - 
NoroowBa InSFdf_ &2.15 13.07 .J — 
UnhenalGrw*JiFd_ W917 a«6-ftfUJl — 
WortdelLeaure 10940 LOU .. .1 — 
World of Tech   10771 0.827 -00W — 
Managed Portfolio _p0 932 lBOft— 
Starting imwinbf fttot   
Amertcau Invest* [57.4 933 -1*1 — 
AoctraUanPerf Fd„. IM.7 93 2-09 —u 
Far E«tFund 1201 1293 -OU IM 
Jersey Energy TR _. 17 4 18.7 -o.l — 
JerseyGBt-T~  22= 23.7 .... 11*0 
UK Growth Fund 57* 619-Os 291 
USM Fund 1418 152 S -1.9 — 
Managed Portfolio... £0.932 lOOft-OabM — . 

Kambrq Pacific Fund Mgart. Ltd. 
2110, Conraught C+idre, Horg Kong 
Far Eut Aprd 4 Da S3 4881  J — 
Japan Fd April 6 B39 06 204lf-CL5W — 

Hambros Fd. Mirt. (C.l.) Ltd, 
P.0. Box 66, Gormvy. 0481-26*21 
Capital Resenw Fund 11753 
C.l. Fund    
Special SH*. Fund .... 
SwrlM Income Fund 
Doaar Income Fund 
Tran*. Nat 
I raid Bond. 
Ira Eqiuty  
Hit. Bugs. JUS 
InL S*& -a-  
CrileovAtoFdA 
Aroer %wcAcctE 
Amer. Equity Inc [475 50d| 659 

Henderscn Attefn. & Mas. (Guernsey) 
PO Bat 71, SL Petor Port, Guernsey 048126541 

fS«WffltTI|=4i. £ 
Prxne Re*. Props. ..m[£0.99 Lte|  \ - L? 

RidnoiKl Life RMS. Ltd. 
4 HM Street Douglas, to is. 

BSSAa=pb 
GoMBond ._.. |247.4_ .1 

'naoi HCH StrHlng Deposit Bd—U755S 18a 04B1-26S21 UK Grt Fund  11x90 17< 

Nendcrton Baring Group 
1901, Emrttuf’jn Tower, Hongkong. 
AwtaMia —moil* 11.70 .J 171 
Komi Kora. S1LS1 12J4   2.84 
JapanTeoi,— 1V9J 3*59 .... — 
JUnFund 545.43 4855 .... 0.38 

H»=Ha.ri»--; is 
PactfleinUFd Ell. 18 U74 ..... _ 
flora Fd. _ ftio.aoo iijuj^i!%| IOSB 

HHl-Samuei £ to. (Guarncey) Ud. 
8 Le Few SL, SL Pwer Prat, Gucrmey, C.l. 
CuerraeyTsL [3351 35L2] -2^f 2JS 

HIB Samuel inwatocut McmL luM. 
P O Bax 63. Jersey. 0534 76029 

UK GW Fund ]Ib9.0 179*| +0.I| — 

2.10 GotfschCd tout HauagMiest (C.1.) 
L94 SI Julian’* Ct, St Peter Pt, Guermey. 04812*741 

|| 8S|.:- fS 
0*1 DC HbngkgFdTT >HftU53 3S5MF-L57 — 
— "Pnev* March 2L Next dealing April 9- 
— fPnte* March 30, Nest deribis April 13. — —-Frees March 30- Next dealing April 13. 
— TtBraHngt evrry Wednesday. 
*>59 (CM Rxv+rvn Ltd. 0481-26741 2*331 
y) See adjuxx page Mon-Frl and 
6541 Stock Exchange Dealing* page SaL 
— RothutHd austrana Anet Ugt Ltd. 
TL. 17 Bndgr si, sranrr 2000. Aasralia 
^44 Fh+Arrows AICLEA 1ASJ-47 LKH+OOfl *2 

~ Royal Gxirit of Camda Funds 
RSC Invert Mara Mr* LU 

, „ PO Be* 246, S: Peter Port; Gumsey 0481 23021 
ill Imf Income Fd B47Z 1DJ« ...I - 

■Ml Capital Fd EIS.90 17 JM 
Norttfcier1caFo_.feL54 7 Jo 

—„ UK EouHle*(C.I. Foj_|ZZL5 2545U ...I L77 
439 UK Gill fjy FU. W). 102.0 UBS J 109 

ha Mia (Growth fa J. 1843 Wa3 .....] - 
— tot Cwievcy Fmd 

ura ss 
GUt Trust (l.0.M.)l^}99* 104.9) — 1 1L39 

M Jersey Furtf* Dell OaUy Except 
“Tvesdiy WeeUyCapM Rvbm 8.00%. 

Brown Shipley Trt. to. (C.L) Ltd. 
P 0. Box 583. St Heder, Jersey. 0534 74777 
Sterling Bond (h)-..-100.55 M5lfe|+002| 10.79 

Cecelsura on MjMna Page Morfrt aad 
Stock Exchange dealregs P*9* Sat 

Butte 1 field Muogement to. Ltd. 
PP. Box 195, HamBtoa BernexSL 
Buttress Equity— SI 93 5 231 .. .4 132 
Buttmt Income 53iff 32M 10.95 

Pnce* M Mirth £7 Ned. «4> day April 11, 
CAL tovestwenb (IAM.) 1MU 

CAL bratmentx iBvranMil United 
See MQaon* Page MaraFri and 

Stock Exchange dealings Page Sat 

Capital International Fund SA 
43 Botoetrerd Royal, Lueemboivo 
CapKxl InL Fund | $33.80 | ...J — 

Cater AHen Investment Management (C.l.) 
29a Broad SLSi Heher. Jsy, Ci. 053478898 
CA Dollar lac Fd. [SKLX2 10144.. J UJH 
CA Gilt Edg Fd |tl3J0 UJ6|+0Jn] 9J3 

CtarterhooK Japhct 
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-248 3999 

IteJSizdW sSia ::::J LH 
Charteriwuic Jap bet Currency MngL Ltd. 
P.0. Box 109, SI Heller. Jersey. 0534 74689 
Central Asset* Currency Fund* Ltd. 

C Sterling —  12JM . J — 
D Maria—   44.27 +0JH| — 
Sw Franc*— 41-20 — ...J — 
Fr Francs 1M16 _ +0MJ — 
SDR**  299.75 _ +o53 - 

Far Ckmrtoa Crawditlcs HqJLi ux — 
Itorta* Trad Ixnpn 

CorntriU Ins. (Guermey) Ltd. 
PO. Bax 157, SL Peter (tort, Guernsey 
l«l Maa Fd March25..(3495 38d0| ... .4 - 

Cortexa International 
10a. Boreevart Royal, Luxembourg. 
Coneo loud $105.48 — |-L28| — 

Craigmount Fixed InL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
P-O- Bax 195, SL Keiier, Jersey. 053427561 
Gilt Fund (Jsy.) |9ZJ 92JI  J 1180 

Valraf wreUy WedoeMRy. 

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp 
Grraefiuigweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt 
Invena JDMH.41 41.4ft-0LlS — 

Delta Greiqi 
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau Bahama* 
Detain* Uar 27- IS427 448MLD9 — 
Loraon Agents: Mrtauori Beroaa Tel: 01-623 8000 

Deutscher Investment-Trust 
Mainer Lawhtratse 11-13, 6000 FraMwt 
Corcenira DM2LKJZL85 -004] — 
Id. Reiaeutonds ptl«i24 720ft-lll9| — 

Druri Bunftam Lambert 
77. London WMI.Uokm.EC2. 036283200 
Winchester 01 versified Ltd. NAV Feb 29 U9.74. 

Wincaester Owrteas Ltd. NAV Feb 29 S9J9 
Wlvchnier U.S. Reserves Ltd. Cinrecd ytdd 93. 
Finsbury Grow Ltd. NAV (March 30) «0033. 

Dreyfus Iirterc#ratinental Inv. Fd. 
PC. Box N3712. Na**au. Batoraa*. 
NAV —._|2933 31201 ....| — 

Duncan Lawrie Inv. MgL Ltd. 
Victory Hse. 51 Pe»r Port. Suerttsey. 0481 28034 

ttSKfea:zr^is Si 

Bala nerd ffSF Fund) if2)« 25J^ J - 
Fbr Exst(Croubew). SF9.M 10 M« ... j — 
TertmaiogirfirF Fd|.pl6J8 1738] J — 

HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
Hongknra Bara BMa, GronvWe SL, SL Heher. 
Cl. 0534 714*4 uhtara 

aSIKK3fe:|tSS HJI1023 Sfe?.5fzz=; 

1. C. Trust Managers Ud. 
10. SL Georges SL, Douglas. loM 062425015 
ire. CoowMdKie* TIL |149.1 1S7 B ... J — 

Mere deafcne Artaii. 

See advene page ManTrTand 
Suck Exchange Derilngt page 5*t 

N.V. luterbefaeer 
PO Bn 85*901 The Hague. Hreum 
Esmeralda [Offer PcelpHUUl — | . L27 
Iratamtional Bond Trust 
2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

g!irAS4H!!.ZT®3H z m = 
Invicta Investment Managtncnt 

- V-S Far East & Pacific FdiS9.96 lQ-Mj  } — 
■■■ ‘ t%L BBC tafl Canasra Fd Ltd 

U.S 5 1 £2234 +ona — 
Ji*; igu CanvchanS.. £27.78 i-001 — 

ESterera  013 +031 — 
Ltd. D-Mark   D >452*1 +0QJ — 
mn, C.l. S*** Frans  SF4U2   — 

o 4i j u JxoanmeVen  Y6.4CW +2J) — 
, 'V . Managed Fund  KLs +002 - 

. lurid. Dally Deal tag* 
0534 76029 Royal Trust lurid. Fd. Knot. Ltd 

-I fTT PO Box 194, Sl Kelier. Jersey. 053427441 
1 -105 Sterling Fra ini Fd_..K83M 02731-151] S65 
 I — Ireenatioral S«s._K J<»8 lZ«s|-6#a 0JI4 
.u. InteroaUorai Bora-.pj50 0£4ll-0ia. 103a rfloa — Prices a* AarB 4. Hm& dealMg&prt U. 

"J Z SCI/Tech SJL 
+L0j — 2 Boutaraid Ropd, Luxembourg. 
-o® — SClTTechNa* IS1CL51 — |-0.13j — 

T^ra33425. SS" * P™*aCT 

  Oram to 
_ PXt. Boa 73, SL Hdtar, Jenry 0534 75953 

Deatocnwnarfc Bd*-. 
Mr Fxd Ire-  

S»:= 

29a Broad SL Sl Keller, Jsy. Cl. 

Far Eastern* EH*7 2S!Mj-02g — 
Nerth Anterlcin* KiM BJUrt-OtSl — 
Gold* |GU3& latej+0^ J-18 
HiXllcuiiUH-y Rvxerve Fcrf* 
u.s. a* — I I 9J7 
D Marie* 10 ra — I  I 4J4 
£ Sterling 100 — ...J p2 
Yen (1X8.0 — | .....] 5JS 
Baeotd Fund 
Stvrimo OffMMitft pl7.9 124 71 ... .[ 0J4 

(Weekly oeaHap) *Oafy dealhtBL 
Sebreftr MagL Saretra* Utrsevi Ltd. 

PA Box 195. SL Heher. Jersey. 1934 27561 
See adhc+ix NV Hmfri and 

Stock Erekange Dealings p*g» SJL 
J. Henry Schrader Wagg 8, Ca. Ltd. 

0534 77522 120 Cheapslde, EC2. 
GUt Growth Fond 10437 15.0fa| ._ .| 332 Am la Tit Mar ZB_ 
Gttt Income Fund  £9.73 10.17 ..] IUW Allan Fd Mar 26. 
GHiAFiOmsFand— £959 1,00ft  4 7 93 CheamldeAprfl5 
Jardbw Renting & CA Lid. 
46 Hi Floor, Coma light Centre, Hong Kong 
J. F. JapanTSL [Va744 5,0«| .... 
Do (Accun.) V*I3J gz92f   
J.F. Japan Small Co., ttfpi 28 9M „ .. 
J F.JapanTectmolov. 722362 24,lid ... . 
IF. Eastern Tit 924.20 «7j5   
Da. (Accum.)  08131 1.02692   
J. F. Pac. Sec*. {Inc.) Sfa59 7 M 
Do. (Acorn J  17.04 7 57 
J.F. IntnITsI &A2 7.08    
DO. (Accun.) SAJI 7.11 
J.F. Stb. En. Asia T«(j2H.g7 mo7 .... 

J090 33.03 

Darting. 
Japan Fund 

01-3826000 
—   1.9 
23.41   2.99 
— -0L14 5M 
3X3*002 57 

JOSUII r mu (uni o pu9JSA 20.69 - 005 Ml 
TrafalgarFdfiar30.151*07 17JB| ZM - 

0*0 Schrader Unit Trust Mgn. InL Ltd. 

_ Box 273 SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 048128750 
— Mnod Crancy- 1580.7 61141+151 654 

1.6 E Fixed Interest' [645.7 6813+oJJ 7.34 
— E Equity-   155.7 166*1-0 71 2W 
L10 S FixedInterett* kl_a» 1.U7 .. . J 8.95 59 7 09 . L10 j Fixed Interett* BL038 1.U7I ... «.( 

.04 757 .-.. — 5 EqiXnr* KL499 16««|-0in5 d( 
*2 7.0C    O S Hnog Kong Fund—. HKSl 982 8.45^-0DS6 22 

j^,&r_,zzzJ 
Japan A Part to CnvTste 
Australia Tit !E 

Sclaoder Life Anoranra ML Ltd. 
* ‘ gd. Curacy Life Fn 1641.6 639.41  J 
_ feed lift Ufe Fd— (747.7 JM3JI  1 

17*11 .._.J 

NAV teri 2 Km dedfng AprJ 4. £ Managed (_rfrFd 
Loraon AgereE RsbL Fmdna A Co Tel. 01638 5858 Hong Kong Life Fd 

Cortinued on adjacent page MwaFri and Prates April 4. Nett 
Stock hjm Doig m sre. SeriutGeuur K«n 

Leopold Joseph & Soot (Guernsey) i.o»r*9C»»ra.st.ti 
Albert Hse. St Peter Pori, Guernsey. 0481-26648. $KG (•-»!-++' Fuad i 
L J * S Crarency Fund SKG Income FundZZ 
Telephone Marager far latest price*. GM Bond  
LJ. ireenun. Fd-,-(£133J H3# ... .| — Z 
LJ SterimgFura 07^17*6  tfspirities Select! 

Kfemwert Benson Group KSSJ1"- * 
20, Fendavrtt SL. EC3. 

Guernsey lac. ..—1137 A 

£ Equity Life Fd . 
J Fixed IM Life Fd 
S Equity Life Fd 
£ Uprated Life Fd HH:d z 
Hong Kong Ldc Fd....JMS7898 7 62U — 
Prices ArtU 4. Ned deaHng April U. 1 Dally deallna 

Scrimeeour Kemif-Gce MogmL, Jersey 
1. OBrtngCroM.su Keller. Jersey. 053477741. 

uerasey. owirterodo. SKG Carenf Fund _._C89.0 23781  J — 
SKG Income Fund ,n7 4 693  J 7J 

li"??®■ l  P"" 1733 - 1 - 
Zr-XffiSftttr " Seiection Ltd. 

Xeramoa Hse , SL Peter Port Gu'ray. 04812621 

Do. Accun. 
K.B. Eurobond Inc. 
KB. Emfaart Fd. Acx. 
K.8. Far East (Gvsy.) 
K.B. Gdt Fund 
K.B. irel.Fuod 
K.B. Japan Fund 
KB. Start. Aset Fd 
K8 USS Money MM Fd 
PlnMrivrti US    
Signet Berawda S9BB 
Tramdjnlc Fd |$57.96 — 
Korea International Trust 

Xeramoa Hse , SL Peter Port Gu'nsy. 048126268 

016238000 fornluM- BG2* ®^T1 ...-I — 
i .j 3n Sentry Assurance luterMtional Ltd. 

... 353 P-0 Box 1776, Hand ion 5, Bermuda. 55303 
I ... 6.76 Managed Fund {S7.2032 7*295)  | — 

_ Singer A Friedtander Ldn. Agents. 
.... 9.15 21 New SL Bhhopsgate EC2M 4MR 01623 3000 

::: IS Wiraizr ^3 iS 

::: as> Strategic Metal Trod Mngrs. Ltd. 
.... 0.69 3 HH# Street. Dougtos, f.O.M. 062423914 
■J Slratetpc Metal Tr. _[S0.931 0.973)  | - 
^ 53 Strung tMM Mareaganraut United 

Fund Mmof Korea Invert. Trust Co Ltd. ^0 Bo,31^-SL £ney Q53^714M 

c/o Vickers da Costa Lad, Khtg WUflwn Street, ^,l<>*l|ri Trtra-,_J79;«9 85*7| . ..J — 
London. EC4. 016232494 Suriovest (Jersey) Ltd. 
NAV wen 8530.43. I DR value U.S510.724.70. «, Hill SL Doogtas, Isle of Maa 
Tire Korea Trust 

Mate Dae ban Investment Trust to. Ltd. 

Copper Trait 104.22 

TSB Trust Flouts (C.L) 

062429441 
15001-0011 - 

1-51B, Vokso-dona VoegdungportCu, Seem. Korea “Vritarl SL. St Helier. Jersey (Cl). 0534 73494 
NAV (Mar M) won 12J77 (USS15*3L 

Lamnf Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P-0. Box 108. St- Heller, Jersey, C.l. 0534 37361 
Laz. Bras. Inc Cap..-ISU.92 1253 J 1.00 
Lax Bret. ire. Inc.— SU3tMlJ63.' 
Ux Brat. I re. A«-.. n,«»*51*S J 
Ux Bras. InL Auet. 1!£1.7743 
tax Bros, lot Asset- (50 7825 
Lax Bros. Hit Asset- Y25J5953 
LaxBras.IM.ASHL. DM254.8386 
Lax Bros. InL Asset- SF20L9353 

Y25J5953 
DMK45386 

The English Association 
4 Fore Street EC2. 01-9209120 

ItOSEzMtu BaSa ,:r:J 2“ 

WHiftSt6nrgj+v^74 u.^4 ] 2V1 
•Next flealxig Mart* 28. -Nere dealing llardi 30. 

Ermitage Matutgement Ltd. 
GrerwMe Hse, SLHriier. Jersey. C.l- 0534 76007. 
Ereerjiil Fund(t) —151754 — I ... .J — 
Cash Fund ttl823 - | .. | - 

Eurobond Holdings N.V. 
Pletennaal 15, Wlllrmsad, Curacao. 
London Agents: tree) 173 WorsKpSL. London EC2 
Tel: 016% 601L Telrx: B81*We. 
Euro Hfdgs...   [51800 18*4) ... .J — 

S.G. Europe OMigatioRs SJL 
9. Avenue de to Uherte, ImrataMI 
Lundon AqenL FFS, Snlabury HH. London Wall 
EC2M 5TA Tef. 01-920 0776 Tefcv 887281 
Eurepe-ObUgaUma —| $44.95 |+at)7] L36 

Eurotax Investments Ltd. 
1. Aura St, OougtPL hie of Maa   
t/K Agere* Fls.SL Alban. 0777 33166 
Eurotax In Fd [1252 ULft .... J — 

Executive Life (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P.0. Bax 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.L 
Trpjq Alton: GwthFdpll 60 — J ...J — 
F4C MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advhers 
1, Louence Pounney HW, £C4. 016234680 
F & C Attanbc Aprd 41 U129 I-HOT L33 
FAC EuroAprJ3_.. $10.21 -00^ -- 
FAC Orftreal Apnl a| $3061 |-0.7Zj 0*5 

WetUy deahngL 
Fidelity Interna tin art. 
9 Bond Street, SL Heller. Jersey, Cl. 0534 71696. 
Dealers: 33201 P.0. Bor 670. Hamilton. Brronxto. 

Lax Bros Stig Res._(£21S£ 21J1J .. .f 7.75 -«™ —-tranem t-o. w. 
Corevwrt on POAOFXI page Mon-AI and **AV per time 
Store Exdmgr Oral ate page on Sat Tyndafl Bank (Hie of i 

Lloyds Bank (C.l.) U/T Mgrs. 30, Athol SL. Douglas, isle of 
P.0. Box 195. St Heller, Jersey. 0534 77561 Sro. Money Fund- .... j — 
Uojd* Tst. 0‘*eas—|142J lSLira .. 4 0*4 USS Money Acc—.} — 

 ji1* jW!L5ra»,.j-r. 

"tSSSS1' ^SE|L”§j 
SjKk Erelraoge Dtal-gt page 5aL K^toSfizzte* 

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey (Accum. shares)  
P.O.Box 136, Guermey. 04B124983  ???-? 
Alexander Fund &Fd^-~® 

. - . _ "■ (Non-J.Acc.UU) paoi Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund Gift Fo...  Ills2 
aa Trustee. P.O. Bm 1092, Cavman Islands. (Acctan. stares) [2954 

M & TZZVMuMn US^'3‘5J4- ^p^sst» M & G Group (Acavn. Shares) foil* 

TSB GMt Fund Ltd— 
TSBGftFdJIJsyJLld- 
TSB Jersey Fund— 

mtesnszz 
Prices oa Anri 

Iff* 105 Cri  I 10.9! 
02.0 106.0x1 ...J 10.9! 
95 932  .1 351 

& lUi ;:::: ia 

Next *1* day April 11. 
1.00 TS8 Capital Fund 11042 105 W  J - 

laOO Prices oa April 4 Next ** day Apr# 11. 
if™ Tokyo Pacific HoHaags KM. 

1 ram is Manatrmrm Co. N.v, Curacao. 
55 NAV per share 513950 

5° Tokyo Pacific MMgs. (Seateanll W.V. 
77? IntUiii* Mxnagemere Co. N.V, Curacao. 

NAV per share $10856. 
Tyndafl Bank (Hie of Mu) Ltd. 
30, Athol SL. Douglas, isle of Man 

(AaWShBresfl—1335.0 
American-   |191 0 iAcaim. share*).. .1271.8 

er Eastern - —1267.4 
[Accum. shares)  
Ewoonan    1102.6 
(Acctret. shares) 117* 
feeyFd 11648 
(Noi+J. Aec.Uto) baa 6 
GiftFo  R182 

062429201 

I 1 Ssl 
053437331/3 

81 .. ..| 1.01 

Three Quays. Tower Ndl EC3R 6BQ 
Adamic Ex April 3.-08.09 8.61 
Austraran Ex April 4 MJ6 453 
Gold ExitotfS q_ *51.09 54 94a 

essc™j=mr JBR 
(Accum Umts) [487.1 5295 

BL. ol Deiimdi BWa. Berawda. 809-7754000 
_ See ramre page MawFri ant 
Stock Eretangr Daoimgs page Sat 

POBox^^lSTS^Wl 23961 
„ See MIKM page Mu+Fri and 
Sure trebanor Dealrngi paor Sat 

Midland Bank Tst Carp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34. HU SL. SL Heftar, Jersey. 0534 36281 
MxJ.BS.p-snore GUI.|3062 106 Art  | 31JS, 

Dealers: 33701. P.O. Bov67Q, Hamilton, Beranxto. 
American Assetd r)—R5B*1 615* rO Ota 0.9b 
Australia ft! IU.T5 Uifl-an — 
Far Cast (rl $43 01 45J6-054 147 
Frontier  HL2J 1L79 -021 — 
treernational M S54J1 57.03-U 73 0.55 
Orient Fund (xT $33 J8, .3* 9* -0.X — 
Pacific U) 04935 15682 -281 023 
Special Growth (i) g6.1B 16.99-Q29 — 
World (rl E8 96 30.41 -033 1J3 
GUI Funo(/)  26 0 26* +0^ 10.1 
Amerloui Inc Tst (a).. 78 0 B2.S   7.1 
held. Inc. T*L (z) 70 9 75 0b ... 7 4 
SFixed InL Tre.(i}— 521 543+04 125 
Sterling American (l)|74 o 77.9 -1.4} — 

Corehwrd on atfytccol page MowFn and 
Stock Exchange DeaJeip page SaL 

Fleming Japan Fond SJL 
37, rue Notre-Damc, Luxembowg 
Fleming [194.72 — I - 1 — 

Frankfort Trust Investment—GmbH 
Wmenaa 1, D-6O0O Frankfurt 
FT-lmrrzins PJJJ032 41.751-OOU — 
FrankfL EffefcL Fd....ptr74t5 7358)-007} — 

Free World Fund Ltd. 
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Bertnxxto 
NAV Mardi 31 | S1BSJ7 |-L34[ — 

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ud. 
Park Hse.. 16 FurtavyCIreus. _ 
Tel: 01-628 B13L 1)x- 88610a 

M«J Sl. 0-snore GUI. 11061? 106 6m  I 
MMandBklreBd JsLlO lJ2re  J 

Minerals, Oh Res. Sim. Fd. Inc. 
PO Box 194, St. Heitor, Jersey. 0534 27441 
Mores Aprs 5 JS13.49 141ft... J 2*3 
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114, Old Broad SL, ECZ 01-626 3434 
MoreAmer Eq Inc (iML7 8591 -1.0) 6.08 
MonUapan Inc (zJlM O 69ft -{La 2.94 
MontSrgApr 3 _..._.1nj*6 14*71 Zl — 
Moot IM Cur Apr 3 -B1D51 11.04)  | — 

CoMned on aajaerm pagr Man-Fri and 
Stuck Exchuigr Dealrngi page SaL 

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 

n Islands. (Acctan.shares) 12954 3804] ... | — 
5554. .*^7 fere. DwvliuL Me of Men 0634 241U. 

JfelraGdl—  .QjBJ 12101  | 1204 
(Acaun. Shares) 1201.6 W- 

01*26 4588 TrndtO International Assurance Ltd 

  Z Albert Hse, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 048127G66 
”■.. Z56 htteraatloira Equfcy- 405.0 426   — 

2-56 Oo5__.„. 5 770 6377!   — 
+ i.9 2.54 PacUk: Equity 139* J46*   — 
4.JJ 254 Do.S    1.980 Z085 .. — 

NortbAnwr. Equity-. 77.0 8L1 - 
u«4fln to S   L09S 1155    — 

uS,en’=z^d 13i z 

wt Si ■::: - M81 2J961 | inertiatl. Fixed InL _ 3672 186.6   — 
« „ Do *  5 230 5510 ... , — 
Sit StrriUn Fixed InL—2618 275*   — 

tey) Ltd. _ to.(  3.730 3930 .... — 

Inc. CoammdKy 3461 264.4   — 
0534 27441 - toS  4.930 5J90 . .. — 
... .J —83 Do. S...— LI35 1*95 .... - 

UK Property  196 6 207 8   — 
01-626 3434 Co. S  2800 2.950   — 

tru *£« bitermu.Managed- 322 4 3394   — 
S-ffi ..to* ZZ:_.<S90 4 835   - 

6*7!   — 
146*   — 
2085 .. .. — 
8L1 — 

1155   — 

iS8::: z 
38*6   — 
55ID ... , _ 
275*   — 
3 93C ... . — 
1216 .... — 
1-735   — 
ISo* ... . — 
364 4 *27 — 
264.4   — 
5J90 . .. — 

   1*35 1*95 .... 
Wrty  196 6 207 8   
  2800 2950   
I.Managed- 322 4 3394   
  <590 4 835   

UK Managed 24C9 262.C ... . 
Do.S ..[3.545 3.735) ... . 

Tjtxtall-Gaardiau Mvgnrt. Ltd. 
5ce adiicnv page Moi+Frl and 

Sure Exchuge Doalaigs page SaL 

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. Lnsgon & Coreincreaf Bankers Ltd. 
23/25 Broad Sc. SL Hriler, Jersey. 05J4 70041 f; 60" *Tr-' „0WSMU 

High Inc. FcL UKb)_ 
E&ty Fd.fi )ftjZ_ 
Intre. Bona Fd. (a)*_. 

“Sub. 

_ London Agere* tor: 
_ AneborGilt Edge £980 9* 
_ Anchor lot FB-   S8.44 8.1 

Berry Pac Fd.  .SUM 
Berry Pac Slrig £955 ULO 

4923 GT Applied Science Fd. $1523 
_ G.TTASMFO   $4*9 
  6.7. Asia Sterling .._. £49 7 0 52 
_ G.T. Australia Fi — D6.47 
  G-T. Band Fmd S10.8J — 
  G.T. Oof tor Fd  __ S1350 
_ G.T. (Mr. (Strip.) Fd - £20.48 21 

ra 4* 
:z: & 

&jM+L0| 10.71 U"Ko IwtSL Fund—J65.72 67.7ft... ( — 
'M-lfl 192 Unisn-InvertnMnt-Gesellsciiaft mbti 

i<Uih ------ +iZi“ —J 7J8 (Hrafacb lb767. D 6000 Fraritfnrt 16. 
.. „ _ . TWO. day every THw*. Unifonto  |DU»22 20J0I-0JB — 
Megrt SJL urerak ww 7tL35 -05ft — 
10a Boiierart Royal, Luxembowg Unfrenla |DUHJ7 37.7cj ” - 
NAV IS9.44 _ j —i — Vanbrugh Fund MngmL Inti. Ltd. 
N-EJ_ Intematitraal Ltd. 28-34 HIU SL SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36281 
P.O. Box UN, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l. fIMHs* *83 bM 

Sterling Deposit [72* 76.11  1 — VCF Growth(CiDj.flna^ 1084| +0*| — 
StarifcftFtxraitatrvsa K5 tog)  1 — S.S. Waiburg & to. lid. and Subsidaries 

SuRSCSSizEl flat | = SiS^ra!S'?'-E1
c:!pi“* ?ln12?4S55- 

Intre tunaqrt Ku 99*1 I — Ar!rtiurfad^{pril4Z|si589 UOsj-OOlI 689 

Newport International Management Select Risk star iijjs 17.70 1SJ3) ...J — 
Bk. of Bermuda Btdq. Bermuda BON 2*754000 3941 Broad SL « HaBaxJarscy.tL 05347471! 
NpL IntL Srawraes_.tH7.74 — 1-0*3 — Merc Comm Apr 3—ICZ** toJll  J 084 
NPL Intt. Inc. Fd..M.j£l4.14 — l-aoq — Mere Far East iom 4.. C2731 2G CM . | 0(4 
Npt Pacific j&48 — Ia?i — Mere Trams Mar 30-. £22.73 23Jlrt .. j Z 10 

mrea Fad RHM Ihartl UL MeutsTst Aprils.... £1358 l*.9lj-0«[ IB 
irae lto»3?rSd L“‘ Selected Ukt Apnl 5.)l 1056 19*^-045] 1.51 

Stock Exdnrae Deri net paw Sat SSSE “"T ,,nDu _ 

Nornraiidy Triat Matregm Ltd. o recti Guii&ZZZ" on 3K45 }... — 
24,AttelStreet.Bougla.l.a.11. 0624 29696 JraanreeVea  Y7 7S9 — 
Nurmaraylletll Trust.|£L3Q26 L37U|  I 2.00 r SlrrHng I £18 87 I J — 
Nonnamy Com. Til (£1.7297 1*2071 .. I 2 00 Swiss Franc .....I SF76*6 I J — 
CamlLbarneyAGd..@XlB3 lWlft .ZJ IB U.SA | S3173 I } - 
Nartbgato Unit T*L Mgrs. (Jertey) Ltd. 0S4,*?“O3, 7T 

E 0534 73741 Merc InH. Bond Fd._1»2 40.7 J-O.^ 7-J 

MtTO?LvSf^n«4Zjsi5OT4'2*16 05|-0a?| 6 89 
Select Risk Mar zo|si7.70 JS-Ift ...J — 

GTeSoElTrt*Fd_[' $1329 .Z.J — 
CTHoreiiuPatkfxreer. .Kfi*3 -. 
G T. I oven. Fd. S3*. 78 _ -ace 053 
GT. Japan Snail Cos-. $46 40 .... — 
G.T.TerenotogyFd. 53.75 -054 — 
G.T. Pacific Fdl 319.00 — -0JH 189 
C.T.AseanHKCrowli. C324 -022 UO 
G.T. SChmaFdS—IJS12.91 — -0.1ft — 

Gartmare Fund Managers Ldn. Agents 
2. SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-6231212 
Gartmare FBMI Mamgos fC.Ll LOL tat fh> 
41, Broad SL, SL H«we. Jersey. 0S34-73741 
GdlFurt (Jersey) TuMNdO 95*1  4 9.9 
Carfanore Fd Marwyxn (Far East) LtdfaXbt 
1600 Hutchison Hte , 10 Haroret Rd, H. Kong. 
AunrallaTst MOB ~ST 42S 7.97H  J 1*0 
Japan Fd Tue 338% 41738-..] OW 
N.Amer'CwTM.Wed 123.116 24*53 1 Art 
lull. Bora Fund..tiui 510549 11.114} J 7p0 
HKAP»S.U.Tn FrijHKaaM 9284)-rtS7! 260 

Gvtmore Fuad Managers ilOM) (a) 
P.O. Box 32, DoaftUK, isle of Man Tel. 0624 23911 

Assicuraztonl GENERALI SJLA- 
P.O. Box 132, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l. 

B«S«-'Ma*9iBa=i = 
Granvflle Management Limited 
P.O. Bm 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933 
Granville Inv. TIL —.in 140 1L5B ....| 2*9 

Med nealmg oay dorl 11. 

GrinfSay Hendersan Mngt Ltd^ 
P*. Boa 414, St Hefier, Jerte, 0534 7424B. 

See adfUtant page UoivF.i awl 
Sure Exchange Dealings pagr SaL 

Guinness Mahon InL Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Box IBB, St. Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 2350b. 
U* S Price (Pan.) ISJ1OT 21751 .. j - 

ISJSasKgiS = 
L Stcrtmg EfWHBaere Sl) bl lt.lft  ■) — 
Gremcts Mahon Dbtrrt. Fimtt lEutnoey1 , 

Fund toBJB _ 

_ Me+c Comm Apr 3 |I2SA6 2b*l 
_ Merc Far East Aom 4.. £27*1 26 CO 
_ Mere Trams Mar 30 -. £22.73 23JlxS 

Metals Tst April 5 £13*8 13.91 
Sefeaed Mht Apni S.|llB*6 19*4 
Mercxry Moory Matket Trot Lb). 
D-Mark.  I DM77 JJ | 
Outch Guilder I DO 103 45 

ES,!St2*W 15221 - •1 - Investiiteirt Services Ltd. 
RA 79 i . reF . 4Ul FlTOri Hutchison Hatoff. Hong KOM J^ Soreerard Royal, Uawnbourg. WaitUey Tran IS5 70 6.251 .. 
NAV—. —- J $18*1 1+007! — IWaraUey N*ke As Fd 125*1 ?7J71 ... 

In. AOw , u. & B. IM. Mngt, uJ, Lmxftre. WaraPey BondTrast. SiO.M 11.4ft ... 

Perpetual UT Mnprs (Jmey) LU SH ” 
PfiBox459,SL Heller. Jersey 053474517 
0»««sre6r 51 UO 13Gft ....) 1.00 L“ 
Phoenix Irtrrmtioaal g*M"-*! 1 

0431 26741 US$(^k>n •.Z.[w34 ! 

FlarES5^re,JZZI ttl 551 ' 1 Z norid Wide Growth Rflanageme. 
IntL Cirrency Foril._ |1 79 199 — 10a. BoutaUrd Royal. LuiMibourg 
DflUOrFxd. InL Fund. $3*0 4 0«.„. — Worldwide Gth F« 512*7 l-l 
Star. Exempt Gift Fd. C2.4Q 2591 .... — Im AA - U & G fiw. Uvre. Lui. 

Providence Capitol lutmatisnal Ltd. 

Boraugb Hse, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 048127963 
GUI & OptionFo— IU 18 123d ... J 250 
US $ Option _.(».84 0*^ ... 1 - 

World Wole Growth Management 
IQB. BouiFMrd Royal, LuietnbDurg 
Worldwide Gth FdJ 512*7 I-0011 — 

Im Adv.- M $ 6. fiw, UagL. Ua, L»dM. 
Wren Commodity Management Ltd. 

POBox 121, St Peter Port, Guernsey048126726(9 ^ °“£,VoM 

UK Storemariitt Kl,b64 L798J   
Irtl. Stockmarket 111.073 ,15f .. . 
WorldTeda»tore_...Bl3M .473 .... 
N. Am. Stodoturtet-Bl.OOO 076 ... . 
Far East, Kl.lM L747 .. 
UK Fixed I me rest. _k 480 592 
trei. fixed ire  IsLlia L2«t 
Intf. CivTenCy K 085 1.148 . 
■ML Money Marion. -IS1.116 201 Z" 
U A Money Market . £ 068 1*49 ... 
Slid Mangd. Fd . . It L447 " ; 
Dour Mangd. Fd.._.m 130 216 

Savings Target Rata £7 00*850 
Fixes DO April 4. Next oral rag April 11. 

For Quest Fare UHL (Janay) 
re Royal Trial tufl. MagL 

Quilter/Hemold Commodities 
31-45. Gras bant Street, EC2V 7Ut. 01-6 00 
Resource Fund.. . KIMB - I ... I 

WronCaa. Fund   |222 232 . — 
ChhwwFund  622 MB   - 
PreekM Metal Fund It! 5 1471 — 
Vanguard Creoy Fd.. 33 0 33 9 .. , — 
FnuCilf Tirium F(f. fc5i> 4*81 . . — 
wrminti Fna.* pa.roj orjsj — 

NOTES 
Prices are m pence unless otherwise indicated and 
(hose designated S with no prefix rtler to U.S. 
dollars. Vieldi % (shown m last column) allow lor aU 
buying fmenses ■ Offered prices manse all 
r qnmrs, 6 Today's prices c Vield based on offer 
price d Esimuled g Today’s opening pr-ce. 
ft DtstritJuiwn fire of UK nsm p Periodic 
prniihan insivance plans, i Single premxan 

i r,IT-inincrouTiu mivaree, * OHerod pme «eludes all expenses 
^eT™TSta^iiE^C7U'- ,al^®a*1eveetu agent's autvnisuoay Offered price infludet 

Ue'ri dJffno u7„ i '" 1 aflrmeidesdWiiQtii thrown nrnngen * Premw 
 » day’s prjke 9 Gurrnte/ gram 0 Suspended 

RH Brattices I|oM) Ltd 
29 Atmi St, Daugus, IOM. 

» Vield before jersev ta«- t Ex^ubowisiaa 
062429696. tt Only aaailable u dtamatie bodies. 4 Yield 

... |£l*!75i26254| ... .J E.QO column shows anrerained rate ft NAV mcreue. 

Family Groriift 

1- 
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Please watch Angela Rjppon 

on BBC-1 TV at 6.35 

on Sunday. April 15th 

appealing on behalf of St Love's 

College for Training the Disabled for 

Commerce and Industry. Donations to 

St Loye’s College, Freepost EXETER 

EXT 1A2. 

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE 
Financial Times Ttfwitfay April 9 1984 

HOTELS—-Continued 

BRITISH FUNDS 

hltllCSl 
Stock 

Price 
t 

‘Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years) 
CZN22Mj»lE»chJ Joe 1984 J 100 Wl? lfll 13.47) 9.0b 
I9D 
2bM4r 
22Aug 

IS 2JMjriEiich.l3pci:iw.'e5.-..i 10Z^|M.2|11.7:j 
n« SJMWTrMjJp:  9*jSnU> f.lll 8.56 
lbJan 15Ju'[[reK l Hjpc 1435  
-'Mar 3SwTrws8iDcCn'.'85-.. 
22 May 22N'E.ch. I?VPC 1485 . ... 
ZSAug ZSrbiEich. il\x 6b —1 

1IAD 1 IGtlrrMS. lOpcCnv I960.. 
19N 19MayfireasJDC 198b....  
19N* inMylEich. JO'ipc Cv Bb... 
I2D«C UJunTTreas 12DC i^Sa  
JOJa J OJuJtTrt* Bht* IW *4?- 
29Ap 390dE(di. 14pe 193D  
21 May ZlNlEwCh. 2ljpe 1886    
22Jul 22JanlE<di. 13<aOC 1987 . 
lOFb lOAjotT.eaj lO’a'oCv 07 _.. 
2«Fb 24‘WE.rt2»3»e 1467  
t-Oct bAprje.cn. 1 oljpc 1487 .. . 
IN IMayiFimd.iwrJjDc 85-07# 
I? Jim 120icTreas. lOpc 1987 I 
1-Ujn lajlrfTreas 3pc 198 

MrUnfi 
PaM 

AMERICANS 

fs\z Suck 
Pbt* 

c 

3May XNovwreas. 12pc 1987  
ItoJul 2bJallrtB 7)*PC 1*85 08tt J 
lONly 10Ntf|E»tt| lO'jpc'SS. ' 
lajioi JdD<--|Tr?j19I4DC Cv'88._..., 
3Jan 1 Jul 7-ansport jK '78-98... 
25Ap rgPOTreft.bbBC'BS 1 
2Mug ’;FtiTreas lltpc 1-734 I 

Five to Fifteen Years 
liDcc uWTreai.iQijpc 1489.....I 
IFcb 1 AiwlE ■ ch.l Opc I°89   ' 
Aug Feb! Do. 1 OpeS*A . C-lOCXt) 
If Ap ISOerlTrcasbpc 148t>-84  
IS Jly lSJajrreaj Upc I**)**.. 

Tf.i'l'lO' ».*-n o.3b 
102V*. 12 11.25! 9.53 
S8V29.ll 335l 9.57 

1035?: 7 10111.821 4.73 
103*419.1111.3a| 9.73 

941 
B80 
9.92 

10.07 
9.83 

10.07 
8.87 

10.15 
lO.Oo 
8.44 

10.25 
989 

10.25 
9.21 

I0_*5 
4.90 

10.3o 

101,’* «4- 3 | 4.841 
88i£'lJ.10 3.37, 

lOlJUlJ 10' 10.34! 
10S17.11111 set 
97V5.1Z 8 721 

108j;>fl]23 3ll2.8d 
KV19.1 :.9j 

107*4!6l2 12.35 
10CV4.1 10.21 
a3£fI0.J 3 98 

lOOSarfl 3 110 4} 
91>4dUb.3l 7.12! 

W.U.3 
82JJJ3.1? 

lW!2i(27.»! 
93*45112 

100*7 «Dj4.10l 

Wki: 
96IJ 014.3. ,u. 
KOijrlo.il 11.05l 10. 

10.00 
3.62; 

11.45) 
8.31 

10 451 

22S« 22Mari€«ch. 12*7pe 1940  
15D 15JurtTrrajai4pc 1987-90^.., 
25Ap JSOctTreas. lOpcCa 1440  
lOJul IdJjjTreas ] IliPC 3491_  
50a 5Apr(Funlinq5J«pc'6r-91Jt. 
25Ap J50qE»et». llpc |4qj  
22J*y 22Jai*Tr«3S l’Vpc I442*t_. 
2IAg 21FblTre4SlGpel442  
25F6 ;5Ao)E«c9 i?Uec '92  1 
:2M*r ::sSE.eh ]3*7PC 144Z_...J 
J«Ja 14J>4Tira& 12*3D: 1443H..J 
lhUar 15Funding bpC 1993tJ— I 
23M jy 23N(7ppas Iftpe 1443J*.. 
1 Mar ISepiTreas 1-Hyuc 144-tjf _ 
270a 71ApnE *Ch ljlipc 1944  
22F 23AudE»ch. i2>2pc 1494 
17May 17N|Treas9pc l°44ti  
25Ju< 35Jdf7r«ai 12pc 1°95 . 
lNcn IMayfCos.lpc‘40-45 i 
71 J»n 21JipE>cli. 10*4P« 1445 j 
15Ma» I5N Treas 124.DC 1445#... 
22Jly ?2JarjTreas. 14pe‘4b J 
155 lSMariTreas 9pc 1942-96#.. 
3 Now JMa»lTrtii]S*«pc 149btt... 
15Mjr ISNviE.ch 13*«DC 199fctt.._| 
1 Ap 1 OdPcoemmicn 3pc 1986^*0 _ 
22Ju3 JZJ^peasliWKl???#... 
21*og 21Rc«Ch lCiljpc 1447  
IMar 3ScpfTre*Stipe 1497ft...J 
27Ap 270ct|E«dl. 15pc 1947   

July 14{E,<-J| 4J,{X'981 lofpdl 
INov lMj/rrsicc,J4pc 1095.igj*„ 
.DUJr .'O5e0Troai 15ljpc-4ert.... 
70May 20NwiE wch. 12pc *998  
ISJul lSJanlT-bu 9l,pc 194btt  
2bSp 7b«jrlE»cn. IZUoe 1999 , 

103 7.11 
100 - 

108 114.2 
423JB.il 

48121 - 
10f^JS.12 
74Wl.3 

lOCWia.jl 
112Vlb.l.i 
48Wlo 1 

zoaOi9.1 . . .. 
U3V14JI 11.9JI 11.0 
112 18.17111.4b 10.9 

757J7.2 7.95110.0- 
12lS|lMol 1181110.43 
lZftp4.ll 11.93 10^8 

U43.ad21.3lll.biJ 11.00 
m4lb.llll.41l 10.44 
94VII10I 9.91(10.44 

109 I19.12'11.28| 10 94 
fiZ3.ateb.3| 4.771 8.15 

U7*Jic 
1221. 
90 

F May Aug (^Abbott Ufc-S. 1 
F Mw Ag NlAHwil 1 

My Jiy S DiAm«»i     
F My An IMAiMdtit  ... 
F M.A.5. lAavr.Emu».bD_ 
F.My-Au.N. (AmerMcdicaHnlSl 
May Au N« FMAmcr. N jL P«4.31 
Ap Jy Oc J^AmncjnT. &T. CO 
Uy Au N FlAmntKtl 31 1 

Mar Jn S Otbmlic Inc 
— LArtdTrch     

Fb My Au AncrHaCmn.... 
Ap JN Oc JarlEsnlrer, N.V. 310 
Mr A« N FtfBpHAWjrtn.     
Fb My Au NiSca 5oudi31.. . .J 
Mar Jur 3 WTSP-.h J8 . ... 
J a Ap Jly Q>8>oM1‘4 Fcr. dbl|_i 
F Ml w Kifvuismcir Corpn.U_..l 
Jan Ap Jly iKCPC ....  4 
Oc Ja Ap yylcarnpbeii Soup ; 
F Uy Au NKdUrpilldrll ^.„J 
F My Aj NlCMfr M‘lnnA12 S. .1 
Ap Jy IX JalCIwnucal NV fPO -l 
Mdr Jin 5 Db'hevrbrough si . . ..J 
Mar Jun S DfChryyle, WA— J 
My Au N FlC4KarpS4.   ■ 
My Au N FlO'ly Im,. SLI5 1 
F Afy Au IVColgatr-F. il J 
Mar Jon 3 DiCoh iTtv 31 - ..... _ 
Oc Ja Ap jiyiConv. FcmhSl1!  
F May Au NIC ort. Illinois 35  

— IfCorpowOaulcra.. 
Apr Jly 0 JajCroim Zell 35   

— iDanbOn Oil $0 4 I 
Mar Jun S DJOana Corp. 51 -  

— tirmj-lBCt Mrtlcal _ 
F My Au NlEaton tip. 5050. ) 
Jan Ap Jly ojEvnarA SI I 
Mar Jun S Wf Ensnp  
F May Au NIFin. Corp America . 
«n Apr JN OlFirst Chicago 3b. .. 
Ut Je Sep OrtfhmU FjmerS Ltpl. 
Jjn Apr jly OlFlufir Corp. ft  
Mar Jun 3 pFord Mtrlor 52  
Mar Jun $ DtGATw ft... .... 
Apr.l Oatem. Elea. 32 00—J 
Jn Sep Oc MnGcn.FootKCorpSi.J 
Mar Jun S Dt&i’lece SI  _.l 

28^101 
ZftLil.l 
5lT7.2 

852p Ii7.i 
aiyji 

<17.10 
Ml 

. VT4 
CM ICVlCrN 

JO 
i2 
QJB 

4.3 
2.0 
bJb 
72 
9.2 
5.3 

_ IJJlfl.Ml- T& 
$2.45) - b.0 

4TW27.3 J8.40 - 9j 
644527.3 S7 JZC — BM 

18*44 11 bft — 2.3 
ll4J7 9b£ - 1 2.9 
:o.i! uo< — 12.0 

_ $2.20 - 6.1 
431’dM 32.30 — I 3 7 

3Wl7.il 31 50 — I 3.0 
32l?IO ? | 3350 — I 7.6 
3Wl.'J S3J4 
22V28.nl 31.84 
XSlPl 2.3 J 60c 

Zft«37.3‘ 
ZfJjrfPb.j 

Jft-20 l 
33*jll7.3 

^ ^il la:^ - 
283p 

2.J[ 31001 

.-rgzieia. 

ii!o3 
S».20j — 
hj*d — 

31.32) 

BUiLD/NG INDUSTRY, 

■ TIMBER AND-ROADS- 

PM 

ApgwJt 
June 
Jan. 

Stmt ■p-ral sua 
.DRAPERY ^.STORES—Cont. 

■L.-..
1
 .. f .•*, -'jiiCah.r; j fra}' 

Price I'M I Ret Ic-wlfeHi 

[AMECbOp 1 216 
Nov Aberdeen CorW.. 
Jiav Allied Plan 5ft... 

— f Amco Ind HHHs_J 
May Nov. Arndfffe 10p--- 
Feb. Aug. BPB Inch. 50p  
Feb. Aug [Saggf^dgt Brk j 
JOB. JufyfHaJioy Ben 1 Op — 
May Dec Bonn Dev. 10p_. 
Jan. JutyBeihvay  
MAT On. Berfort M. lop j 
Mar. Am/. Beu dm. 20p .~~. 
Aug. OCT BI«Ueys20p  
Oct May BtK Circle £ 1  
Oet May Brredon time  
Oct MoyBndfennrDufeylOp. 

August Brit. Orrtging  
May Nov Brcwn JEaa. 20p  
Jjn. July Bn*»nl«_.   | 
Ckl May Bryant Hhhb.  
Aug. Jon Wumert A NaUanr - 
Jan. JulylC Pebey ‘A‘ 10p  
Joo. July Carr Uobtl   
Apr Oa. Cement Poadstoar., 
May iJa Combo) Gp. lOp _ ~ 
May Oa. Coder bit _J 
July Oct CostAin Graia>  
SepL Apr. Countnwde j 
Oct- April Crouch (CM 20p  
May Octtmuch 6rgup  
Sept Mar Dew (George! 25p_ 

Oa Douglas Robt M._ 
PDunton Grp. 5p.  

May Errth  
Moy-Oct K«rM»*rp»5M-. 

July DR Feb. InU. lOp  
July Dec Oo.'A‘ iop  

JFokyaaa KcanqJe, 
Jan. May Flnlan (John) 10p_J 
Mm. Sept. Francis Fir. lOp  
Jan. July French Kler I nr 
Apr. OctGillifordSp. ! SO 

Gibbs D-py A lOp _ ‘ 
F*b Glerson (MJI , 
Oct Gklsup  j 

MGt Wpstn. Ft $1 
NjGull Curprn   

> WHonrynwll JJ 50.....J 

Sept' HAT Group top.^.J 114 

Over Fifteen Years 
19Nv 19Ma»fTreas. 10*jpt 1<»44 ' 
22My 22Nv ijneryn 10**pc 1999. .. 
14Ja lojulllreas. 13pc2000   
22N 22Mayfrreas. Idpc'48-01  
22Jul 22Ja|E>Clt 12PC ‘49-02  
2SJa 25Ju«rreas. ]ftpc200CW33. 
145 19MartTnUtt. 11 trpe 2001-04 
14Ja 14JUI Funding 3I2PC'94-04... 
ZIMay 21N Treas. 17*2PC 2003-05. 
5Apr 50a T reas. 80c 2002-Ooff- 
22Jly 22Jan Freon. Il4|?c 2003-07 
265p 26M» Treas. 13>jpc ‘04-08.. 
lOMar 10S Treas. S*zpc20iM lJ*f 
2oJly ZhJauMreas. 7'«pc 2012-15- 
IZJun lODedEwch. I2pc‘l>‘17__ 

104^ I V10| 
102*3 
mya.12 
128 17 10 
112% 16-17 
126UK12 
U0l2 13.2 
49>J8.12 

123*317.10 

84U1.3 
115*0 lb. IT 
1271*20.2 

62*4 0.94 
aft 70.12 

1204T7.11 

10.48) 10.47 
10.41 
11.01 
11.41 
10.401 
11.141 

TA 
10.551 
4.51 

10.43 
10.65 
8.90 
4.4S 
9.98 

10.44 
10.b3 
10^2 
10.62 
10.68 
10.2b 
4.08 

10.28 
475 

10.22 
1031 

9.3b 
9.56 
9.87 

F May 0 
Mar Jun S 
Ur Jun 5 ClHufton lE. F.l S! j 
M» Jun S (FI BM COrpn 31.25 I 
ja Ap Jy DdlTT I 
Mar Jun S 0llii9eRDltR $2—  
Fb 4p 4ti i/yflasilca 31  
Mar Jun 5 Cnl u intematitnalB  

— iLocVfteed Corpn  
May 4u N MarlLone Star Inds. . .... 
Mar Jiac S (Ftoueuna Land $0.15. 
Jan Au JN Od LOwel *0.50  
Jan Ap Jly OoManl. Han. $7.50.... 
Fell My Au NlMerrill Lynch 31— . 

— (fMicnvoripuirrMru. J 
JsnAo MyOmxwiJPiSZS _] 
F May Au N NVNEXS1  J 
Ap Jy Oc Jjjpaafa Cast Elec $5. 
Feb Uy Au NlPacific TeteM S0.10 „ 
M» Jim S DjPeiuccnl Co.   I 
F Apr Au NjPilhOury  

— fib Sen. Elec & Gas 
Jlv Oc Jan ApHQualer Oats $5   
Jon Apr Jly 0|Rep NY Corpn 35 _J 
F May Au NtFerrmrt *5 .77 
Mar Jun S DiHocimell Inti 31   

— Rote Inds Inc 31 J 
Ag Nv Fb MyBCA Services Inc. _ 
Mr Ju 5e DetSaul (B. F.) 31  
Mr Je Se DefVShell Oil 31  
Fb My Ag No iSouUiwesem 8eF S|.. 
Au No FeMyiSpvry Cwpo $050 
Mr Jn Se DetSun Co. Inc     
MjJu Se OeqrRW Inc Sft  
Feb My Au NtMTenrieco S5   
June bed Da.lO'Wln.Stk.41-$„ 
Mr Je Se DelTeraco $6.25   
Mr Ju Se DetTime Inc 31  

Tranwmenca SI  
Umon Carbide SI  
lute Tech 35  

Mr Je Se M0US Steel $1  
Fb My Ag NahjS Wet ine   
Ur Je Se DdVWoahwvtiB 3ft,J 

19*1 II 
76V4 1I 

Ja Ap Ju Oc 
Mr Jn Se De 
Mr Jn So Oc 

19 (29.2 
2ft 78II 
1ft 10 rr 
24V7SJI 

„ 1ft 31 1 

411^ 27 3 
904fl 12 3 

3ft 12.3 
2ft 24 J Sfi1 
Slj 12.3 
1ft f 1.2 
1ft 151 

2*1* u 10 
984n UJ 

40*y 1 4 [ 
Vrigft 27.3 

*SSM 
<r?2 
2ft 31.1 

173 IHI) 
2ft ?.2 

16V4 1.4 
3ft 7-2 §)!ii 
4ft - 
aOMM.ll 

h}4*jd 
$3.04' 
h80cj 

id i Stock ) 

Nay tHofneOMnn lOp .} 
JuiyUlcuseDl Freer—.1 248 

JiUMHOtneo! Len3se._4 
Aiiglumn (Emevll 1(0.. 
OaftKent (John* 5p‘— 

Apriladvi Pnde ?0p—' 
Now Lee Cooper  — 
Nov.iLiberty  
SdyjJ Do. MOAttg——. 
Apr. LhiCroH 1C. lOp 
Apr.fMFI FunuDire LOp. 
JuMMarViiSpenMr-.: 
JuiySnarttn New-— 
JutyiMeum I J.) 1 330 
NovjM.nettS Lets 20D-J ZZ7 
Frb&iSSNwilOp...—J 72 

riyjN’IM. - - - ■ - 

270 |3.1QJ t3.Q 1.4 
va h-iw. r$-a M 
” IS 3.C 12 

3^ T3.J 2 b 
751 2.1 260 {i«Ji 

140 

nc 

ldJjM 
4.316.4 
8-9. ♦ 
8X125AJ 
4.115J 
7.6x352) 
J.JlSJ 
16(44.4 
Z3I31LS 
5.0i7B 
3J1B.1 
iW«J 
62<6.5 
2.r,nia 

4-£N.G I N£ERtl\feG—Continued ■ 

- bhiboi j.‘ ■ *s‘f' '';-luiil fito -r.1 imK * 
PaM : Stodt -1 Pykaii xd I Urt ICwIGrtSnE 

SMBtor jfr<aB>d*B«iigpJ '-ftfnrasi -.1 ■— I_ 
Jan. .Ai^JSrlt. Steam Sop I 90 
July Frtl8raeMvww_ 1 " 

JuJeN'thn. Goldsmiths .1 
AfXjDftKr ni l “A'V-.. 
Dec Ween Own  I 
AbJPMm lOp _J 

edt— ! 
-5P-V.I S bn 

Sen Helical Bar   
>ec. July Hmdersen Group ._ 
an. June Hewhen Si. lOp 
January Do lOpcLn. 03-08- 

April Oct Heywood Wms.  
Dec June Higgs & Hin   
Mar. Sept Howard Shull 0p_ 
April Oa I DC 20p 
Now. May ibjtoc* Johnsen  

CANADIANS 

Undated 
-Feb 1 AugjConioLs 4pe  I 
L/IBI 1 DecfWar Loan 3*2Pcff  
lApr 10dComr.3*2Pc‘bl Aft—. 

- f-Ap -SOctJTreas. 3pc bb AfL _I] 
5Ja Ap Jly Ofcixtsols 2*jpc J 

r~ lOciiTreas. 2*2pr._c  

Index-Linked 
(b) 

JOMr JOSesfTreas. 2pe'88 (297.1), 
25July Do.2pc'90 (333.41. 

I6M» lbSej DO. 2pc '96 (2b7.91 
22My 22Nvj Do 2>jpc‘99l322.9l 
24Mar Do. 2*2Oc‘011308.81 
2(7Mjy 20M| Do. 2*jpc ‘03 (310.71 

,J(%| a, 
— 3.65 4.22 
:.2 3.32T 3.61 

981-317 10 2-7« 3.00 
lb.2 3.ia 3.38 

„ .,1*10 3.131 3.34 
99 Ul? 3.061 3.24 
96 U4]0 3.031 3 20 

100 [17.1 3.04j 3.19 
91*|fT>Jr J.vq 3.12 

■9,% 9012.31 

19Jan 14Jlyj Do. 2pc‘0u 1274.1 »J 
?0May 20N Do. 2>2Pe'I!9t310.7lJ 
23F* 2JAuJ Do. 2l,pr'll 1294.11 
2bjul JhJaS Do. 2*zpc *361.322.0) 
IbAp lbOd Do. 2*2PC‘201237.3'^       
Prospectiwe real redemption rate on projected mhauon o( 'll i09u 
and 121 5’». ■ D> Figures m parenthesbi 5ho* RPI use month for 

311 a"9, '* 8 "10mni prlDr ,0 ‘ssue- RPI ,or February 1984; 

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS 

GOVT STERLING fSSUES 

2tUan 2BJiyjAastral 1a 13*jPc 2010 
2bApr 260ct Do. 1 l*a^>Ln2015 .._ 
23Mar JJSepiEimi imB* ) lac In 2002.. 
IMay 1 NOVIFinland Wiyic Ln 1986 J 
8Jar BJul yfM-An Or. B) 1 '*2® ’001 _ 
bMay UNoJlnLBanl I3»jpc I486 
31Mar 3oSrrf Do. I4pcLn 1487  

— Mlyva 12**pcLn '88 
IMar lSep|Me> lb*aK 2008  
29Jly 29DedNZ 14**pc 1487  
4My 4N Do. Il**pc2008  
15M* 15SfjJS«edM 13*2pc 1936.... 
22Ja 22JytS«eden 13*jpc Ln 2010 J 

Ma S J D Bk MmreaI$2.^.. 
Ja Ap Ju Oc BN. Nova ScoLH  

— Barridi Res Carp.  
ApJyOejJBeil Canada K  
May NoVJV&M VaReyfl  
Ja Ap Jy OoBrascaJj.    

— HfBreol-water Res.._._ 
FeMyAu NojCan.lmp.0k. 12  
July JanJcan-Pacillc $5  
July JanJ Do. 4pc Oeb. £100.- 
Ja Ap Jy OdCan. P. Enufl- J 

— 106rearmed Res Ine J 
Ja Ap jy OdfGurt Can J1 ' 
Ap Jy Oc jJvtfawrtcr SldCanjLJ 
FeMyAuNdfHollingerSa -  

KSISSEiaWzj 

^-J0Ts?£s^lifirr 
FeMyAuNdfintiNaiGasSl  
Mr Jr 5e Dejj^ey F^Jf  

June OedfRio AJgam  
Mr Je Se DaRoyai Bit. Can. 11  
Se DeMr jifceayam Co. $1  

Talcum  
, *Do. Pref. $3. J 

F My Au NoiTar Dm J 
Ja Ap Jy Qcf*Tram Can P*e.  

13*47.2 
6MPB27.3 
9Sp 26.3 

16*, 12.3 
lft is 1: 
20*2 27J0 

^3 If 
isf^ 
“ >6.31 

Ji.bq — 

- M 

S 121.3 

April Sept, Jarvis IJ.)  
— (Jayplam  

Apr. Sept WeBOingjoU-SO-H 
| Air . Ou iJchnsonn Pts. 10B   

July Jones! Ethwd.1 lOp J 29 lb‘77| 
July LalargeCop.FlODJ £» 

I June Oakalng (John) _J 175 |3.10l 
1 Aug. LaUiam (J.l El f — 
L JulyjLawrence(W)  
> JuMLeech iWin.) 20p_ 
K Dec Jteyiijvi Paint ! 
». JuHaUlletr FJ.C _J 
1. -fci*> Ltnwton BricL .. 

Nov. LOutH IY. J.l I 
July McCarttr,&S(«2Cp.. 

May Nov (McLaughlin 4 H _ 
Sep. Magnet £ Sthns. ( 
JuneUandmtHklg) : 
Oct Mardiwiei  
Oa Marshal(vHFi  
Nov WWerj Ucr»u ?op, 

Aug. May 6 Hassell J 
Sept Meyer InL.   
Oa Mlibury  

Nov. Miller (Sian) lOp-. 
Now Mod. £riC|ineeri__J 
Sep. Moni (A1 _ 
July Mowtan (J)  

» NewanKB £1 
Feb. Non. toick  
JundPearce iC. H.l J   
OctJphoeni*Tin*er.._J 112 
DecjPodWns  
DecjRMC  
NodRaine inds. I0p__ 
AOrM Ramus   
OcLWediand-     

PMlaml l£ Wmrts.) j£L88 
Dec/fiobcrts Adi»d. 
JulyjRowbnCsnlOp . 
MayjfiuberoU   
Jiriy|fti^byP.Cemem__| 

S3.3 5.7)15 

l’L j Z 

217 [JLIOI td2.4t 3.] 
108 bLul t*2 4 >.I 

; 9Z-4M2A 
I14J2I 625) 1.9 

MJI 1«iS3 0 
flJ.li 3 0) 2.0 

PUl) 4 5)38 
H.l B s.cao.? 
jlb.1 t3-^2.7 
fe*Bl 4— — 
J1J0 tM^3.0 
ft7.IC tdliSlJ 
fc W DION* 
12.a 5J^ 3.3 

18 11JF * 
13J!l'tdUM4£ 
BI2j 

. . , 148 
  Apr.lPelers Stores IQpJ 98 
Feb. ScptlPrcedy (Allred t. 

January IRamar Tens. 
Hm. ScotjRatncrSl On- 
Mar. Ocdffaybeck 10p  _ . 
Aug Feb R-RajdortJ Supreme. I 2ZT 'Ib-ll 
J3rc JulytReadicut 5p 1 37*Jb,6 
July Dec. Weed Auun 'A'H V j JSS It7.16i 

— - |S£U Stores I2*ep...l 22.1- I 
— 1 Oo 25pcPt. I2I3P 

Feb JiJytSamurl IH J - 
Feb. JutjToo- -A-   
Jaa. Julypeimcounsp  
July JarJsimpjon ts.i -A" J 
Feb JuWSmith IN. H, ’A* 50p J 
NUy VowUalfy A.G. 5B2..-4 
Feb.’ AuglSxrJd. ft SUIT ‘A’... 

-Oa. AprJStfmberg 10p J 
Mar. Da}5lirting Group 20p. 

July i5umne20p   
June Det>Superonig Strv JOp-. 

JutyjTem- Consulate   
■ JulytTune Puds. I Op  
■’ DexKjpun (El 'A'    
Majrfi/amona 20p-‘ _ 
Noitww Group 

... 6.12) iB 
il T5-Qj 5-1 
J db.9Sl 0J> 7jip8* 

_Z . 3XF 3 5 b^ff6.3 
.10 rt) 851 0 7 I 0.61 — 

7-9 ♦|3?F 
3-ff.JJ S-Rteai 

d2JX09 2.9)1$$ 91 
3.y 0.8 [ bbkjjar 
lflJJI 5.7458* 

| Feb. 3to» [Brohrt Cast zap. 
Now Mayeraat Inj. lOp 
Mar. JUM&WM Tcwi    
Apr.. AugjBrpm&lamK^J 
Apr. SwtJ0rg*nt CJgtotl 

Sf KSSiS: 
Feb. . AngjautoaHridHiiy 
Mar. Joiy^fTdorttaj.- 

' — *fCamea(lyc 
(Feb. . AagJCmciaEau.. 

Mayfcartwight R. lopvJ 1 
Juirtaanguap   .. , .. 
JaateamberttoftlM-J S3 bftt:l 

«0 fib. ' 

ae|TA: 

Jan 

NovJwaiuer (jas.i 
Nov.] O0.NV  J 129 
JunriWardUYhlte I 118 ... 
NovJWarmg ft fintow-.J 100' lU. 

O.’.- 

tstf 

B—I— 
6Mi 

- ♦ 
0 4o OJj — 

4J1 4 jp 2J) 

6.1 »iVl3 r - ,  
1.12 Tl 49.«r 2.1Q0.4 
32 tl-2^100 I4li2 

.10* d32S* ft 1.71 ^ 
*' 0.2^12.1 0tfiu:7 

3Ji f 10 Of 2.7 I 64k7.9> 
».9| 7.9^ ft 

-21 fttl.1 

Oet. 
Feb. 
July _    
Fdb. Ju4*Cherwing 5p  
Feb:' OaJOrtstyBms.™. 
Jw. . KayClapan Soa 50p'-~- 
Aug. i-ebjCohet. (AJ 20p ___ 
Jan. JWytc-eeublc JOp J 
Feb. SeofJCOoL W. Shef.200J 

, imeCooper (Frt lfln—J 
I J*c : Ocfcoccw lotts.'ite_J 
Aug. FebJCrauW Group 1 
Ft*. OcdCrow Waie J  

DeSumaJia 78.44 Hk210 
J*t-' . SepUDaote Gcmcrun. 

[OSL AjriDvsJ. MefATOod 
, Ale. OafDavy Com. . 
Jan.. JunejDeOaGroop-   

August taennisiK. iop._3 
Mw,. JaW)erii«*J5llp_ I 

Ma?Ott0W» 
MrOaM*etrAeiOf>—J 
SepUEdbrolHtoBju^J 

OrtfEBiottU.*^ 

39 
66 

330 
36 

puof tttSFSi 

13.(171! ; - 
»• 

• MLOIOAI 7.otr,x 
ftoii — 1 ar — 
-2^32.7! 5.4* r? 
1.0^ « 1 94J « 
— I — -I52 
MjWjMjftV 

' 8.^ 2Jb | 3.7n«J 
. 2.9 0.7 J 3uB7J3 

t5-B52.1 { 
5 ft * IS ft 

T2.*rj IS! 6JJ12.1 
2 9<16( 7.8*107 
7JJ4jl 1*19.4 

ta^2J>! 34?a r. 
3.31)Lit ftMui 

JOFRO 

« a« v s. 
3.3 5AI54 ■ WtaB-whiiBgfaip-J 453 -QM) at*u.t 

L7t 16.41 
s.4113.7 
2.<Q6A1 
3J|U6 

2^12X1 

DeciFaw IS.W.  
AprJfTfe lndaur_LU-J MS 
Oel|FWh lG.M.11W.-I 
' ' fades Htort»5p_} 

I Inloi. 20p_. 
to Eng. lop 

HyawdlM T.  
DecJGienfcMBi lap } 
Stoi6.lC.ir.El_. 

JSJSST“"!“ 

oa 5GB Group.   
May Sharpe ft FlsJier__J 
Oa Sheffield 8r«__| 17 

July SindalllWml 3fi 
Junt SnwlU.1 lap 60 
Dec. Streeters lOp 
NovjTannac SOp 

— ic V- 

CORPORATION LOANS 

30Apr JlOctjBath ll(*pc 1465  
Uune 1 DedBknrham IJlypc ]485- 
1J* lrtBumley !3oe 1987  
24Ap 240cUCardiff llpc 1906   
ISFeh I5Auj]GLC6*!|PC 1990-42  
IFeb lAuglHerts bJypc 1985-87.... 
lApr lOctkeech 13*apc 200b .— 
15*1ay 15thrJLIver6ool 4lipc'80^4. 
Ua Apr jnOd Do. 3I3K irred. j 
1 Apr I Octjlon.Cpn 9),pc 84-85 -J 
ISJan 1 SJIyjLCC 5*2PC ‘82-84 _J 
lUiwe liDed Do.Sbpc'85-87  
lOJan lOJIyj Dob3«pc '88-90  
IMar Jn S Ol Oa. 3pc‘J0 Aft    
ISJune ISOed Sunder land 12*ur 1984 

COMMONWEALTH AND 

AFRICAN LOANS 

IJjn IJulyjNZ 7(,pi 1988-92  
15June lSDn Do. 7I2PC‘S3-Bb , 
I Apr lOdfS. Rbflfl. ton- Ass. J 
lOMar lOSel Do. -Vjpc B0-3S Asslrl 
7FO 7Ad Do. 4I2BC 87-42 Assld. 
15Ap lBOoZimbakw AnnUIOOpa) 

«3p n.ui9Si<ot- 

BANKS, H.P. AND 

LEASING 

5*1 s ua, 

FT ay Homes  
Oa Taylor Woodrow  
oa Tilbury Cap , 
Oa Traws ft Arnold 
Oct TientH sidings lpp 

May - - NOI hndCeto*uwsJi3v_l 
Abg. FA vecas Stone lOp.Jj 
“»• Oet Vibrnplaot. i_l 
A®r.‘ Oa HMrd HMJs. 2Cfr_J 

Do. Deffl... 
July Warrington. 
Nov, Watts «ate  
Jiaie WettETiT Bros  
Apt Whailings  

06:71 'i.41 
5.3 ft , 

tl6.iz.2l 

Q20\ 2.1 J 

A- 1 
)rtWJ25' -ft 

t? W 2JI] 
tlO.C 3-6 
t9J 3.4 
2J 1.7 { 

ffl3.03 4.0 ( 
K&2h l.BI 

5 2 3.3 
dg3J 3.81 

7.( 
T3-4 2^1 

7.0 ft 
9.0 JJ 

t60 3.0 
14.1 1.9 
t38 4.7 

t3.75 3.1 
t4.9 1.6 
l.t ft 

6.0j 3 J 
n o 5 2.2 

t»-C S.l 
hl5 2JJ 
4.42 9.5 
21 5 

ILSt 3D 
no* 24 
(0.75 4.3 
d5.( 1.7 

ta.08 2.0 

is.a L9 
t». 65 6.0 
f5 b 3.4 
155 1.9 
451 L7 

2.4| ft 

S&Kl 

tmi 2.4 
M.l 2.1 
19.5 2J 

fM.C 24 
15.46 52 

.fhO-7 5.9 

6.1MX5 

S3.0I4.1 
«.4|0-5 

ELE:CTRICALS 

JunefWimpey (Geo)144 IRUI fljjf 44 

ajsy 
March 1ASEAAB. 

March rDo'e*  
-May DalAllanlicCniputrlOp- 

— (Audknrc«iic2lsi...J 
**9V. MajjAuio'ttd Set. lOp 
July Jan «ICC SOp i f  
•ov Uay|aSR»mllOp_....._J 283 
Jan. JuWiBuo (Midiatti 20p J 71 
Jan. JunejBowtborpe lOp  288 

May jfBrfnhr Eiropr l(lpj 19 
July No».B-itain'A'5p    23 
Mar AiqftM.itmquniftu 240 
Non. ! .May)fCPUCongaite(S5p. 195 
March OcL&leftWtoesSOp. 3S5 
Nn. tUdCambridge. Elec 337Kb63f 6JX ft 
May .. IftCass-GrolOp  19S IT.uJ 182^3.4 
July DecJCMonde Grp.__— 33 Iff 
July DecJjDo.7lj^C«CP«Pf 156 —1 7l**| — 

ffQutnfUHkto}-, - ' ' 
kerfer IQp 

JuMCASE'20p.._. J 730 
OcCfiCwtLMeywto^.J 416 
NovJCrayErtmnic lOp. 165 
JlAyjCrysalateSp........ 271 

ffMETctfmfasjloi* . 
WOJ Sec Abnre 100J 

OctfealeElea lOp J 
£>WaJ*rrV<ac5e  

SepdDewtoirtt ‘A' 10p._ 
OecJDowdagftM.lOp _i 
lunriDiemland 10p— 
NovJKmjch Hldgs Sp  

-JuMputnlcerSp. 

ft 
  - _12^l ft 

aWq! 
150 b.10) 1.03*5.9 
25S R4 HI 10.54far.5l 

114.9 ■ Q2.0I 5.9 
1712 

"rw] 
1 -U5fLl 

-I 4LC34 

. - U-M 
3 J[lh5.47| 3.5 

p}.Bd L6 
t , UlD &7 
Ml HU 5.4 

1K3J 5J 
11.7612S 
3261 3J 

Pawl 

i*v. 

EaMi fcu , Vi« 
‘Frtse - l Ret . itwrib^iPtE 

Oapueen'skloit so _J 45 h.9 
OrdOa:3*jpc£wBl9T.]fiU5 12!? 

33{ *'! 4tf ft 

INDUSTRIALS (Mfecet.) 
tor. QaiWH. m 
June . De<4£A AB K50U-  

si* 
— - jfttarante Gmop—j 

£ 4SSSS“jH 

October IAA.I. 
Bath KenstMtiies  
■ • - {WW»oJltids^_J 
fa* iUt^MAbTOSQ!] 
M- SipUAneev Ind. lop__J 

FiDmiiY *ag.A)nc®Fm7tzpJ 
K»y OrtAigto Nortfcc _ __J   
APR OecifippLed Conway) 729 

Ai?Amson(AJ>{*._. 22 
 <r Arroar Trtat tOp_l 24 

Ajw. • OctiAghto tod.Tspj' 14 
Jfk,. Jcirksv 
JA»~ . ,g>l4sMcSnt Pbrst-iJ __ . 
J*rury. " >A»ec Ener»SftJ CT ■ 
Jan AagjtosqcHMSerWB — 

Dgawta- fAtsai. frietum  
Ort JiwdBsaytJtAfctrrZnpJ 
Jwy- aaifcntTuwvte ■■ \ 
*d». JauSnwBubhtoEl—) 
An. ;Jmy*8AG«w_^n 
flcC AplOJLT.OaL., ^ 

73 
MTp24! 
  R2J2 

togETECa-L-Lmil 

I Mei 

WM.7 
33030 
3.M1L7 

.«Jf* 
47^ft 

v MM ♦' 
7j[iba^ia 
U| dijsa.9 

5-3? 0.9 
9} 2J\Z2 7.4V7SI 

7Xi ft 7St ft 
. 2-l| 2.3 10JUI 
9^glA.6.4#JLW 
TJJSXS I.3V2S.-J 

i63*J.O 5.^75 
7-6112.9 8 (^4.71 

aasd 

l.M ft 
tlOOfl-7 

: t 

iSartaoiGm W%P<! 

lo^hf I C^tolerltoSuiin S lO^OJto ' Aa SeprSayoesCharles J 67 

JtoyiBriLUr Cos. 

3T«ri£S?_ 
Oct -MaiiSapalriDp. 

3£ 

ajoraot . 7A1»2.9J &0P4.7I rw —TT" 

™ B? t! I AlS5, J*? SertJBftby LU sop  
4WSJS « lahn'i ■°eL- W^*«e**«5s. - * 99-M«! >-fm .j.,, Jotyffiman (J J lOp— 

JA®' OcWac* Arrow 50(c_- 
rVA. top OetlWarttPl Hldgs— 

Tili stea-as^ 

 S-M 

OctWaci Arrow 50^-| 73 Mil 

  27 J 

aSfi tot : O^RogadW-A-JOp, 23 27J? 
.3fll*x0 J«C 3rfj^oMwltoC.___i 132- MU 

ig- sriaSSBE ^ 
n3 !?  192 ‘ 3-JO 

t2-0f-3.7 

Syphon 2dt_J 

J 

June 
May       
sept.: aFauNortott IIK.' EJ3p~ 
tor.; : &3i4>aHdleMfn4is5p 
J*. -AugiFegfer-HattVsley- 
Dec MiJpianetGrpiop  
J«i. JunpPurtw Chad. 2Qj„ 
Apr. AualPraHIFy- ■- 
Apr. NovJprBhtkk Parker _ 

8MJ1.12 
95«4 15.11 

180 — 
B8 10.2 
61 r).i 

330 i5ftl 

9AO 5&;N‘w«eI14rt>c9.4.84_ 
30AP 300c Do. 10]1 PC 30.4.84 J 
24My23Nv Do. LO-qpC 24,5^4 
l8Jne 6Dec Do. lo^nc 10j>84__| 
4Jan Uuiy Do. loioc 9.7.84 
25Ja 30Jy Do. IO^pJC 30.7.84 
153a 20Ag Do. Uiapc 20.8^4..... 
29Fb 3Se Do. llpc 3.9.84 _| 
19Jn 24Dc Do. lGyLpc 8.10^4 _ 
304pr 5ND* Do. 1QI4PC5.11.84_. 
30AP 5Nv Do. 10*aOC 3.12.84 ._ 

— Do. 10*2 PC 24.12.34 
2BJa 2JJy Do. 10VC 28.1.85.. 
18Fb 13Agl Do. 10,»pc 18J7.B5.. 

LOANS 

Building Societies 

ioo ju. 3(11.2 

100 AB. 12 10631 9.1b 
100^tai:!ioe3( 9.32 

Public Board and Ind. 
Dan IJiilyfAgrlc. ML Spc‘59-89 J 
1 Mar 1 SdMeL W(r. 3pc ‘8* J 

Financial 
I Ind 6*i> D681-8A 
10*sPCln 1986.. 
Dpr {/nsLn. '88 

I l4*pc Um-Cn ‘40 
Do. 12*2PL oa LA 1942 

.VUsne 31Ded Do. TfapcA'89-92 
JlUlr 30Sn Do. TivpcA '41-94  
31 Mar 305e< Do. 9pcA ‘91 -94     
31Ap 2SFOl D0.B^pcLn'92Jy7.J 

77 1.121 b.t 
31 >1.2 I 8.0 

11.24 
110.93 

JuMANZSAi  _J 
OctUlcAanders D. L,... 

• IH 15dp I] 
IBV Ireland £1  
|Ban* Leumi  

:.Lewni tilhin... 
ik Scotland U _. 

, II - 
SMptey £1.... 

Allen £1  
J. RaUtzttlld_| 

Do. Warrants   
May NtwJCIhre Oiynt 20p _..., 

May tom'jW DM 10... 
March (C'hgn.HM.KrlOO 
Jan. Apr iDowes IG. R.1  

May [Deutsche BE DM50 
. _nglish Assoc.   
{First Nat 10p....-^ 

— Do Wens. 75-83 , 
— hfFost Pioftc Fa 10c _J 

— If Do-hldgS 50C—J 
June Dec.fcerrard Natal.—J 

April (Goode Dt Mry.Sp ^ 
Nov. Apnlferindlays.   _ . 
Mar. Nm.lGuimK-, Peal   

JuJv(Haii*ros 5p.  
JutyiHIH Samuel  
0aWwgSltoy.52.5Q.... 

NOv.UesKl Toys. & Giiteu.. 
June{JoseprtiLeoi£l_.J 
DecJKmg & Shaa 20p 1 

Now [KleirwfOrl B.L 1   
Apr.ft-toyth (1 J 613 (12 3 
OalMonsoo F in. JOp...J SI DUO 
it [MerturySecs- J 600 W 7 
Aw Midland £1 7]“ r 

June Do.7ls0e8J.93—I 
Dec Do. 10\pc 93-98J 

July Mwster 
Dec M Eo«« Bk tea A51 _ 

Ma». NoLWestll  
June Ottoman Bank £20. 

Jan. July Royal Bk. of ScoL.. 
May NowJSdwoders £1 _.... 
Jan. JulytSecoimbr MC £1 
Fb My Ag N« Sec. Pacific Corp. _ 
Nov. June Smllh SL-Aubyn.._ 
Aug Oct Surfd Oort tl 

June Trade De*.S 1^0 
liar Sept Union Ptte £1  
JJ Ap jr Ocfwdii Fargo35..— 
Jan July Westpac SA1  
Apr Oa 0edWmtrUR20p.  . 

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc. 
December 

May OcdCaKIfs iHdgsl lOp 
May fcie B‘aefr.100— 
Mar JuMLnd.San.Fin.10p  
Jan FiijiaoorgaieMere. igp 
Oa Mar Iprow Frianrial  

March (tUW.Bw.Uat9.lPp , 
iturta Hldgs. lOp— 
ltd Leasing. 20p. J 

Afir. OctQVwn Firjjncr.— __ _ 
February HWoadctuBI. hOJOJ 173 Ijo IrtMispie 1 

BEERS, WINES AND 

SPIRITS 

164 

BalticLeasmg5pJ 215 J3.I0 

CHEMICALS; PLASTICS 

On Ewacoirps lOp— 
FeMay An ho Eiearo-PrnteeSOJO 
November Electron k Mach. _ J 

. — • Electron n Renta Is 4 
May Ntw. Ernes Lighting — 

,J*n. Aug. Energy Stow. 10p.. 
Fth. .Aug, EurothermlnL JOp 

JBIJL F4I Elec JOp.—_. 
June Nov. FameHEIec. SP._4, 
F*. . 6*fl ^Feedback lOp 1  
Peh. Au&m-aML50p-— 693 
Mr ■ SfMditfMp  - 
Jw OajRrst caaieiop- 
M4y Nov.Fsrwecd Tedi.   

.fci.tjfg™- 

IHemoklneiics lc... 

■-Am** 
ISSt 

• 6ug«.Sig.fCo^i0c- 
,Ntw. WSDCihipGrbSp 

Apr. Jones Stroud - 
. Jon. Kodt IpL ___ 

jLec R*/r1g.__.  

«3’fesri 

,.K. Efettnc 

1VU 

J*| AuglAmersham lntl._..._ 
Juty NovJAndior Chem.  
Mar. SepliArrox Chemlcats.~ 

July BASF AG DM50-. 

JunriCmda IOL lop_ 
— jCrodaim DefdL. 

August tOrimarGwpL   
Feb. OctJEllis & Ewerad ] 

HovJHaisiead (j.) iop-J 
FebJHrcVson (nt50p.._J 
„ Rtoechst DMS J 
DecJ Do ro>.10%|)ns.Ln 

ApriSImp Chem. £1 I 
Aug.1 00.5%PI. £J 
l»mjjjporie1ndi.5QpJ 
JuMLeigtiims-Sd 7 

August (tueboniopj  
klorceau hiogs.._ _ 

— (tModfyfP, H.l LOp..   
January hunc i«j. 4/S «-.. rtf.} 

^ ~ , 1P*P«F«l‘1 • Feb. JulnRIysu lOp  
A». SeotiRaruora Wn», lOp _ 
May Now.jRmtoiU lop  
Apt SovJScoi Ag. tnd; £1._J 

— (Snia BPD LI 2000 _| 
Feb. Mcru jStewuart Plasties.. ■'* reo. novjGtewwart Plastics..— 

f : — „ Fkngar Barttat lOp. 
4 3 Nov. MaWWototeWielrrv.   
— Apr. . OoJrorte Diems  

N2.54 4.9 
14-2 341 

331 L3 
UA L9 

£«y27.2kl05j 
Mr jeayrrAG. DM.50 .J £C**(J9i 

Oa Apr Biagowi Inds- ~ 
Nov lflmn Chetns lOp - . _.      . . 

-1-1- 
JmytammglW.i  
, - - fiWBpeai-NA-tag/ 
Sept VdoaVocCe 12195-Ell 
JdyjCoalite Group  atesBm. 

Do.’A'Nv. 
ory(H«ira«J5p._| _33*j§.lo| 

SO 

P-M 

L2S 

1332-021 3J1 74U5.7 

-3.21 01 
?B.25 P2.J 

1L1 1.11 

3J5 23 
td02 5.9 
AOO 5J 

2.5 38 
T5J 4.9 

GrauslRiSJO. 
FfnsomesSlm.il - 

Bciirts (G.B.I  
dtonH’»i*nl8p_ 

iLgksJ— 
WteL5dp_ 

[Robtasofl (TbosJ 
.—.teoorit 10p____ 

feXFAflSKbO— 
tor. Oate*nieG.liiW„ , 

JS‘ OSSI3
9
^H 

Aug. SUGmool^ 
5eptemberJ5nBth.Whh. 5p_ 

-f1** S M^Sc^opS}”: 
LtolB ?•?- J*" Sgfiraw-Sitto-a. 

asasss^ 
5^0) ■ -to ‘ Mg. Tecalemit..  
l^mtSlU toy Nwrafos20p__c— 
3:*69 ^ f^-A^iop- 

^ May . rhyss«D«iiD__ 
Apr Oct Tomkks F.' H. 56 

Aug FrigleitF'dries— 
Fife litd. Spring 20p.__ 
Jan Utd.W(mGra0 
Jwe VfckewEl™ 
-Jkt ViODr^rodtjcts 

tfctAlagon Indlalr9-_J 
NdvfWalkerCCft-WJ-J 

„ *SASS0CJ0P_J 
(Wetr Group ___J 
' Do. lOVCm Prf 4 

(man. 

DRAPERY AND STORES' 

SepL Mar JAIlied-Lyons., 
Jan. 4 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 

— (Chinese 4ljpc 1898. 1 
MMar SOSepI Da Spe 1917 ...    
UJd Uulyi Do SK 1°) 3  

If.Jan lSJlyl Do 5pc'25 £»>rr 
1 Apr lOctlGree* 7PCASS . . ... 
IFeb lAIM DO- 6pc 2B Sib.Ass  
lAp lOctt Dalpc Mned Au  
IMJT 1 Nay>Hung. ‘24 Ass J 
31 My 30NorlH)dro Quebec I5PCLU20.. 
3QjurvJiOedleeiami6 a. 8308.  
31 Jan 3]Jly* Do 14»ipc Ln 2016.. 
IMjr 1 Sepl’lreijn) Moc 9i.4ft.. _ 
1 June IDOL1 apart4oc ‘10 Ass  
MUane .VDeo Do. t» '8208  
1A|» IDcdPeru A». 2007  

May! ITunnOpe 1491 . .. 
15«pr 150ctlTur.nt> pe I48« .. .. 

PykB IM Dh« Red. 
£ I to I Gras I Yield 

13 
14 
11 

9 
S£ l.u 3.50J fb.87 
5? 1-2 S tti-02 
W I 10 J pd.38 
S5 )5 2 7il 1523 

15)12 06 
62 12 l: 6 5* 14 98 

nj*|5 1 14.5) 12.59 
« wr| ,.3,ui 

M ) 1 j 6l w.]3 
161 fc> 10 52.1 982 
592 3 5 I 4(11200 

( DM95 In iol gijl n ag 

SepqBethaven Brewery .J 
JlWSefl ArUnr 50p 1  
Dec.liDa 7*pk Cn».*Wi_£132 
OaJBoddmgians—.— 
JiuyfBarfer Brew's.-.-_J 
FebtertwiMatthewr*- 

Jan. JuMBucUey-sfrew  
$Cpl MaHBuJnwrTH.P.) 50- 
Apr. Oct.jClari (Manhew)_.. 
Jan. JulyjDtoen ports 9n (Hdgsl. 
Feb. Oa {Distillers 50a   
Feb Auglfonhau* Burtomnod- 
Aug. Feb.ibreenall Wlndey — 
Aug FebJCreene Gmg  
Aug MjretJGuumew.   
1m. JuMHigM d DiSL 20p -. 
Da Aug IlitwerTO'dan   
Aug. Feb.llrfsh Distillers  
Ja Ap. Nor.lUacallan Glm - 
Feb ' OcUMarslDd Thompson. 

September fcUwryQpwn Not., 
May NowVitojy Fifth Hart 50p 
June JanJMortdnd   

jan-Aui fpFirtdieiG.llOp.. 
April Aug.lSc&il & Hew 30p ■ - 
Co. AprUoftidlin   . 
FebJJet h/*n  
Jan. 

l'.Ul tb’.OSl 
UJ: *13<42J 
11*77] — 
ILIOl 14. II 
.!4Jl 09*26.1.... 

CM .-to 1 7JM> 2.6 

♦M 1-8 

2.7 

Jan 
Dec 
Jji» 

ill Bu 
25 >811 - I - 

224 H12I d9.tral.ij 
SfpL IMWbread «■ .-J 249 {MI if f5.4l 2 5 
Jww'Wotv Pud Fry . . .] 244 Ui;t bS5l.*0 
Jut Ivwm Brea 'A' SOp. J 270 :8ilj T4 5l 2.4 

Dec I Do Non V. 50P..J 170 M»( KS 2.4 

21 
4*|ll.7 

9b 3. J 
tSJ 
4. : 
32 
4J 

66 
2A 
3 7 

4.3 n 
4.1 
3.6 
3 II 
4.1 . ... 
Ill 4 
53U0 5 
19/ ft 
' 112 

4.7! 18(12 4 

‘ 3-2* ft 
4 3ll2_? 
2.7IU.0 
5.71 9.6 

5 8(4.4 
5.214 2 
4 Ojl 1.9 
2.4120 4 
3JI12.4 

MateAabjBwriisritft 
Feb.Uii-bone lop  
Ott(Amber Day20p   

JunoAquasculum So  
June! Do.*A‘5o   
OcWAsorey'    

FebjBafcers Sirs. I Op  
BtoaUieUI’A*  

- lOp-—- 
in K05p_ 

Home Sirs. 
IN) 20c \ 
Grp. 500 1 

‘Oird (A 1, ,_J 
May -NwJcamnyi *A‘ 20p J 
June Dee.tasket tS.) 100. ZT 

Jawary )Kant»(G.B:l  
Oct. Aff.fcfcrti   

JuJyteomtL Eng. 121*. 
FebJComei GroupSp... 
OctjCourts ’A‘  

1.8 £ 

Nov. 
Aug. 
April 
June 
April 
Sew. 
Apr 
M* 
Arne 
Now. 
April 
*ac 
May 
Feb 
Jan. 
June 

MJM&ftjj H.S 

SeptriQr Brin (Aiwhei |Ca 
DeclDebenhams   
NoriDewbksj lop  
OctdDnotisGfTL lOp  

NovjFKisi Gwdisp _ 
JunHEmpir* Stares—  
OaEvecutm 2oo  
JuthFow Art Obrs. 5p._ 

OtdfU'MI 10p._ 
jFomWisier 10pu_J 

JuijfroawBros ; 
Drc Freemans.    

■ 1.1. r im-r.^j yj 

. rff'Cail/ TOP _J 
A pr. OafGeilB- tAJ.) 2bp _. 
May NpwjGent (S.R.) |0p ..._ 
July Febfcoitfterg A  

Nwustw itoodman Br 3{L- - . 
Jen. , Junetfiracan .-?■-■  
U*. Oec.fei UnhwrijiJ.:..... 
Mar. Drc.lGUS A...:./-; .. 
Airg. Apr.Sli ee»* >eto 1llp_„l 
August fHjb.unO0.4J j 
Apr Dd-Do.'^c'CwgsaJBuJ 
May ft 01 [HarrisCue^sSay _ 
May , 0£t»6Heti«iiJ( LDpi,... 
Mar. SepL-KrbSrLoa lop J 
May NavaHe nrigutS A1 (fa 

Jan. JundHem»Bfih U.) lOp J 
Mar. Qet-lHoiias G»P 5p  

14.05 S.1 
2.15 18 
•J 

3 0 0.7 
1.0! U 
4.97 2.1 

t3J5 1^ 
4.5 ft 

btf3.4 2.7 

J-3 * f4JS 2.0 
u>J) 3J 
5.25 IJ 
0.75 Jo 
‘lg 4 

B Fi.'i] IM:O I.2 

B jlljl f 14 9i^ 

JMIM53 lDjy,._.;.J 
- MKriCtortUlIJ 
- ftMneaWlDc 1 

Ja Ap Jp Oc Motorola SJ._’, 
•Mae. July MulrhejO’ li   
Feb.' Sept MulUaor EF*a.„__j 
September iMunfotoft White 

- ■— Murray Elec    
Sepumber Miuray Tech. Irws... 

' Dec NECCorpn T50—, 
NOU July NE) , 
Jan Ady Newman lods___LJ 

— • Da lOpcCmH. J 
Mir. Oa Hewmark Louis ] 
May ItosteaU’A'NXJD. 

August {Oceania JOp ..J 
-r. QjdvdtnanwadiSp- 

J«. July P aortal Elect  
September WPericdmiOp   

“*■ .SVl Ptotun-Elmer4pc —1E200 hrjj 
■to . Bigg iop.-, 
June \ *or|phjcmn lOp  
.to, iiiJph.rftsfKA%-. 

A*. . OaJPrfco Hlfc. 20P  
PApr- TtoJDa.'A'ZCp T 
May . NfajPlessey.rL  

_ — (ffgiKtKItowtM-J 
Apr. . Nor.jPreuac IQp.  

, lAuteiop-J-j 
Feb. Aug.lRaca) ElFamr»cs‘_.J 

« ». ‘ If*?*1 r"9D»«. SPJ .Nw. L- Apr.jftRgnlshawSp  
■ .f JReso»« Tech igp. 

,Atr Oa Bocafto 10p  
— KCliSA Inc. $0.01.. 
Jaw 3ScanDau]0p  
Ma, . Nov. ScMiesfGH)  
Jaa', Oa Security Centres.—. 

. » . *r ‘ (fSeair. Tag Svs, 
May Nm Sony . Co. Vso  

■; ■ Juf? Steato DiUni. 5o—. 
IMjjr OaSW-TeLftCafefc- 
.. . - bStoMgh Elect lOp 
. NO. JimeSyreebo, 

'Apr.- - Kpr.frrieftritonSp.—  
Apr.... to*. Dd'A'N/VSp  

■- retemeinw sp _ 
_ Dec - Jut* Tele. Hemato,  

_ i T- - Derma)5tie(nrfrc - 
. W. . pa. ThoritEHl  

Jaa - JWy De7peCw.M.924g. 
‘Apr. •‘Dee. Thorpe F.W.lOp— 

July. • Toshiba Corpa YSO.- 
Feb JWj JTwsLi) Iwear. 5c J 
■J* ■■ Det D.E.l lOp- _} 

i-rfe • 
•Mawr .; DctucimwwinoalOp. 

Dedmber Wiairwi NVFlOiS 
Feb-. 0a(wato4C«tf   
OeLf . .AwO^Webber Q. 12*jp. 
Apr. Oeqwswi. St*a 20p~ 

Dr«n*er [WWwwwth El Sp 
Apift . DcLjWtneiateFrB lOp.. 

91 123 
16 raz 
36 7*82 
56 : 0.18 

if 
79 27-2] 

;i4Jt 

m -. woj 

52». SS jES&HS! 
MawB.H.Pvoas^- 

-JT -Ja*-’ JuJiaw* 51. Sr! iflp. 

i 
-Il • Sj -Scs^^h! aS-'Kfil «» 

•Af ♦ Deonttow i tin I tM foJ?| ^Vgj 

MW. .SJ, 

BW-.24 » 

U5been*d.5p: 
f«fldUlp:,, 
rFk.Ua. 

| JaApJoNJgatoeljftdHICIS. 
. Apr. OclJcivTStir'T. lgp ___ 

j* 

□PC 

jaa JoatffiMur Heel-Sp. 

6.7i8°B £2 ‘ Bo*jDip(oiiialOO>;  
4? * *4 “tofJwwiPw'tiep-. 

tatoj) j j|J‘ ’ -SarafXSSL‘ 

ft 
■~i-9S 20 
'13-5 3.9 
r -ftj 2.4 
:T3J1 2.9 

. ■’'«( 53 

PH 5 
4i* 1,9 
:n.s j.9 

258- Poo 
»• Ml 

ifSf.riaG 

; J • ii- ■ * 

iS*. s So ss_ 

ds - S 
■ Dec. — I 

Da-a*---! •• 
IS 

I Prod. SOp_J 
fEcobric Hldgs. ft 
MaOfW.il  

.^SrjEhaSaEa 
' • ‘ June- - JElectnihl*,aKrto_J 

site 
323 fr-zl 

pir 

fp 106 [JD.1 

m ELI? 

CZ3W3^ 
46 • 5.9 

65ft mi Sun 
tCB2 

70 13J 
,67 132! 
158 n.n 
U6 3JO 
55 2tU> 
48 - . 
23 trs tdi:3g/o.g 

it 

♦OOf i- 
4.7 

22X 2.0 
1225 56 
MA 33 
V! 
0(45 . 
oSs ft 
dM 34 
Ul 1.4 

ta^s 2j) 
■W t C7+ 
Q74C 

2b 0.9 
fIZ.C 30 
Z0.3 

•• • . I'l* s 

•A: -TGOD, GROCERIES, ETC 

MOP-J 
 □ 1 

1 

Ap&it - ..JEnuaySo.   

’.*» : ApritWoeoaCUys. 

Fisheriet — 
aGreupSp- 

ISkfaeyC.). 
■ftO-lpj.— 

MUIzOp  
Foods- 

1h 3.5x6 
od2A 1.9 

■ K%T. 
o2.pl 3.d1 
:i2-az4' 

irwrunuol 
t'r to?« *,w’* • niNikEuY’sAtiUng^Z!! 
L2 Jls 'I0*' -h*n*er»6Ekrous, 

i’A aaswsst 

«i sEvir1 
6-6 ? 4- . nj? 

xgfisa 

LmetKGrl 

f Farm lap— 
rSave lap  

itWm.1 ?0p_i_ 
daobg^W^r^1 

fayaards^'..!^ 
ten Tea* Sigv 
JlDrrtrM W.7 lOp _J 

NWA)IS£V^0)T 

todlB  „ 

PortJaax.De*.'  

m 
^28.b.7| 
llOfe'laul 

230, R8Jl| 
160 »J1 
M 16.1 
1^ 25.41 

183 iftill 

a* nJ 
■SSMT- 2&jJl| 

* 93*26.31 
ii2-.2tii| 
\AZ 1X12 
IJH--.3-83 
376 BXI 
\3X3- W.9J 

[ ■ 78,; 1x3 

112%, 29.| 

196. I6.l1 

!63j 0.75)- 
iJ! .5.3 J* 

ENGINEERING 
•Aprs .-JOedAI liid. PnxJs_ 1 28 hi.*-. -M - 

' 17 in - 

»‘ft Lacy  
Apr-fAstra UufL lOp .... 
tovIaurwdUft)  

f Do.9ecCsCmfWFH_ 
Jonejftusiin Uawnl  
Majf6abc«kJnu..  

. ^A^;7lftj»g||.j7ZJ 

* ted-iao -1.:[' HTBS.. 
avb Hldgs _._J M3 fe'BQf . -1 w. 
* IOF.-I 5p.r...j 15- lijj-ha.jsl - 
-PfttoteasT... ftB-.BTia i-SSift, 
WtoMW-s aM. CSa. ioS 117 

lg LMJ 9!2i 
56 'X.l< Wl ft - 

k40et%KlSQl 
itiudge,- 

Hoy Oec-ISoulion'Wm lOp! _ 
• Feb. ' SepLlBratemTAUl lOp 
Joa Oom«ilWltEl  
Jen. Nov Jarasway JOp   J 

: UJ 0.7 
b*J 2.7 

184:27 30 
hi25 J.fr] 

^5 3J 
64.3* *1 
t7.i 2* 
'(U5 ft 

,.6.75 4.9 
17^0148% 14^ 
"*•16.72 2.9 

«L4 4ft 
13.2J Zb 

-9L4 ft 
- ZJ 

-Wifi ~ 
14.71 Oft 
037 ft 

, .0 7 2.4 
•i»J-8. 
- 5A 1X9^ 
nnJri is 
•J-.5J 23 
10.75 1.4 
rid ft 
.-SJ .ft 
4J 
4 J 

tifc-0 w 
tOJ» 
■UJ 2.4 

•.tax 1.7 
bsi.7 2.7 
MAI 3.9 
.tWJ Z4 

14 0 3J9 
8.03.2 

3^5 M 
biSZS 

,10ft! 
.♦BdZJ 

8ft 3.0 
MU. 

ioutixi IOP- 

® 7715 KB ?* ft 
*r tU7 _ Z^3J 
I 70-6 T7.o3 4.5 

SgS53:R»Md~ 
2B*J MA 10 is] Ift 

W R7-2 832tJJ8 

wad uBus 

S®sta«* 

IKlWpi_ 
^BHaewiey. 

rands Inds. 
LThesj lOp 
ndftft. 

RlHktgsj_ 
eoetrtoWNftfsg. =?a3s& 

^ w ihfc . 
, No*. £«wgptatyHdat_ 
Apr. fttt Granada vrZZL, 

wi - Gnwerrods 10p_J 
Dai June Grtnebdi 

A»8 Katma WJp   

g. SKrTr^i^. 

^-.^asaaigL 
ttoneiidjRftHanrayftTjQp^ 

&i?»E2E: 

. •— - ■ Heuara ion 
June ■ • Not 
J**y -• 
toy _r 

Fei^ 
OK. 

.*»:. , 
wy-i'miu 
■Oecember- £*i?sas!es J«n. Km ingah Inds. Wp Tj 

Aug Dei lotLri ■' ^ 
Aug. ■ Dec. Intpr-CltJ TOP; 

p2 A
QflHM«»iip*Ma.20pJ Aug lactaonsBoianeTj 

'anHlodLlto - 

!J5 

s'sE® 
[# 

JmeJowttocrJlflp_j 

toyftec, saiafaaaio 1DS*3 
p^anASedaySSt 

tojtoepTntaSpr^1 

pinds^i.b 
fSmto. 

■lAH-jj&zn 

7.0 0.9 
‘ 6.0 LQ 
♦3.0 ft 

7ft X6 
6.27 4.4 
7.0 2.9 

J-32 
. . «W Sft 
-Ul|... 9J3 2ft 

_ 4.5. ft 
5ft « 

* 
®3 
W .... 

JP-.B. 
2U.hj_. — 

14ft5 5ft 

ift? Imythifti X4 
111 lift! 1.4 
.12 JftJ3 2.7; 
".2Q9V3U 12.5 

_ U|- .40 2.01 

16-*) rJj.TJ 1.6 
' .,»** ft 

.. UJ .4.4 
, fll* 3ft-, 

2.9 
;u 1.9 
.UJ 13 
\b2ft 2A 
-:6J U.9) 
tA2S 2ft 

Jft 4 

M. ||.ft 

m ♦ 
a;Mi74 
s4ii 

8.7 
12 354 
IJ BUI 
2ft D7JI 

,3^ - 68 aft 
9ft 1821 
2J ft 
lSoia 
2ft 15.6 
32 10.4 
6ft 4.3 
9ft 8ft 
4:113A 
ftft 12-5 
61! 7.8 
4.0 ft 

>1 HOT.Ets’jiwa csreaERgr. -] 

s^sasjd 
'.Hipteisoresp  
" ' Brookes lap 

£10W^_  
.... —. JtoSdomer itastlf 16T 
JMj '- (tef^ltChartotelOpJ — 
Apr." OctfapriuUCapSp^J I 
Ml OJPriflCeofWaies__.J.I 

I.WTA 
<Ujl7 9 

Adi* 
1A9A 

038 -ft 
-■M 1-T 

‘Jufc..:.;SJi 

ti".' 

*/. . ■: > ■’. bft-wyv*" ’4 ■-< * 1.V-- * J 
. -c.  ' 

,-V 



91994 

PM Stock 

Apr- 
Oa 
Feb. 
Oec 
Jan. 
Nov 

July 
Mar. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
May 

a , 
IMLM 
137 p7j 

i« EM 

3* Jim 
Mi 

, ~ Met) Group   
-Xn* Dec MYOanion 

&?■ Mar. MaqitorsBBrtj.lj „ 
Oa. Apr. Magnolia Groii_J g h,g 

- WUwwtHWBilta1 - “ P”1 

to Martey.__  
Dei Marltti (at l[^p._ 

JlffleMar5ll4lll.«yy.v!Lr• 
^5 M«ha|psUn*v J 
May Hartiy-Bl«dc_  

. W*Mheso<s7V% 
June Metal Box a Z_„ 

«w. June Metal CiD&ret   

T..... _ *■*•>* SrieawjxJ 
fP"* Dec UetarnKJenttaS 
-My Jan ^Midland MteU-J 
J*1 May Mitchell CotK._ 

OR, Mata Gip ip  
Oa. M'MntoSpeK^. 
July Merman Cmbie... 
Aog MosstReMJlOp™, 
WwfUMWConaiBaJ 

JJf- Sea Nash Ws.._!T™J 
.&*- April Sell&Sp'neerIQp ..J 

..& lESSi^ 
*j*L Aug. NWOTH  
OO. April Nu-S«wft5B...—_ 

V*- A*» Oahrooa 6ra  
i«■ *^tf«4Elea  
May Nw Sriflam* Iml 5A _ 

Ju« Jwsstonetffe— 
May. Nov. Qzarid Fla Cv_L 

— frPCT Op JOp__ 
Ato Oa PH Indutrlili.. 
Affil Oc. Pariw Knoll’A9   
Ft*. Aug. Ports & Whitesj 
Jim - Nov PmM IS.) 4. Son 
„ — „ Pee* Holdings, 
Mar Oa Peerles*..  
June Nov. Pentland lOp 
OeL July Ptntos 1DJ>  
September Phillips Patents _ 
May Dec Photo-Me 50e-—, 
Feb. Aug PiftingtonSr. £1  
Juw Dec PiWy Bowes la. EUl 
Sept April Plastic Com. Wp... 
Jan. July Plaltgnxn 5o  
Feb Oct Polly Peck >jpL 
Apr. Nov. Potymari 10p,v 

Jure DK Da CmPlA £1. 
July Porrafc, 

ep\% zj 
11LS5 M 

4.3 

45 

»« &A 

® 

S i« 

l_2f! 5T9 
soil 

350 nm 
lMnfeT 

U tojj 
1» WJi 

S 1“. 

*S as 

H iui 
a« uo( 

“ 16-> 
3* 3'Bl 
» lfj|«U4t5 

SeptlPowHl Duff. 50p ] 
Mar. Presage Group 
Nov. PrhcharriSw-lH] 

fPrtAl meter Sp  
SepL RFD Group lOp. 
Aug. Radiant MeuI 1 
Ajr. Run* Ora. 
July Reckftl 4 Criraun_ 
Pea RetUcamGlass— 
June Reed Exec lOp—. 
Aug ReedlntLU  

Oct letlaiwlndzOp— 
June Bctyon _   

Renown Inc Y50 , 
OCL Perwick Group j 

SepL. Restaur __ 
OcL Rermore s 

NOrJp.lcanJo .  
Roc* top.  

May RociMore 
HWfetNttoilOo- 

Al* Rosier  
AUQ, Do ‘A' 
July Rotaprint 5p~”—_J 
July 0c. IJiswCvPlu 4 

SepL Russell (A.) lop 
SepL Ryan lmn.Jp  
NovSlG Davafl  
July Si GmpSa 

Dec June Sale Tllney J 
OCL Dec. SanBantMkLMp J 
Jan. OcL Sanger*   
Jan. Aug. Supa Groups  
Jy.Oc Ja Ap Schhunberger St. 

July Scott Robertson— 
Dec June ScoL Heritable , 
Dec July Sears KUjs. — J 
A<rll Sept Seoiricor Go  
Apr Sep Do. 'A' N-V  

— iSeomguani Grp Sp 
Ajr Sep Security Services-J 
Apr Sep Do. 'A' N-V 
Apr. Oct Shama Ware ;t)p_ 
Apr Oct ^Sheldon Jones  
Dec ' Way ShUoh 

. AudSidlawGroiip 50p ._J 
SeotlS-ebe Gorman—.. 
JunefSIlentnl^R lOp  
July SOVrlhome 10p   

FSmclair | 
July Sketchley  
May Smlth4.Heph.10p ( 
DeclSmilhs I rub. Sop I 
MayjSolic LawZOp—J 

oneuon (W) Sk50 
May Nov narrow IG.WJ20pJ 
Nov. Aug pear (J.WJ _J 

17 2\ 

?r, 
13 rei 
83 b J> 

590 MJU 
32b ajl 
258 27JJ 
m S.9 
33 

TUI tiu 
68 \lJl 

239 h33\ 
890 fioi 
UO Bb.1 
ioi ton 

22 

i» pS 

108 &4o| 
171 EOJ 
32 Eui 
N.EMI 

2.ra«j 
JLSj 2J 
rt4i2 

, MU 
«W 
thais^ S3 

132 2.9 
105 23 

LL.72 4.0 

, ft Jb 2.4 
JlQSUM 

tO.75 L6 

, 2-1 ♦* 
]lhl.B,7 2.4 

1.44 53 
1)44 55 

•1.75 35 
2.7 33 
2.7 3^ 

2.45 ’♦ 
435 2.4 

53 
laC 25 
19.45 23 

23i 3.1 
1.75 23 

t435 15 
M4j) 2.0 

4.5 * 
113 2A 

Oa lOpcCariUm £1 
Fivalturt-—_ 
imsMeutoah—l 

td. Fireworks _[ 
unefcalOp 

[Star Comp. JtJp..—J 
(Stretkiy —. 

AugJsirrimg Inantoi 
, DedSjoclrfake 

JulyESfleMtHli^C.- 
MayStmngnLServ; lOp 4 
AugJSutcORe Spak 
^SwetWiMtcbBShM. 

ftSwtrc Pac A 60c _] 

January 
fTecivmtogylorBvsJ 

Aug. rSL Tli’nial Synd—| 
July nv Times Vn.5p._J 

June Oa. nurd Mile In 
MaJuSeDerwTASO.50. 
Jan. Aug roothin R.w _.... 

June Toye—!•.  
Feb. Aug. Trafalgar H. 20p— 

Sept Trwcoo.5enr.5teJ: 
Do Warrants—J 

MaylTrampart Dev.. 
July Hrldent Comp IDpJ 
July Trietus-  I 
May Turner & New. El. 
Aug UKOlmi. 1 

fUntbond HMgs.—| 
U n>g roup 15p- 

Nov AprUn' 
Bov Aj» UrYv N.V.FI.22. 
July U. Guarantee 5p.—J 

March Hkuted Packaging lnoj 
Jan. JunHllnitsd ParceblOp. 

Mar. 

Nov. 
Jan 
Jan. 
No* 
Feb. 

Jan. 
Feb. 
Jbly 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Apr- 
Fee. 
July 

Mar. 
Jan 
Mai 
Feb. 
Mar 
Oa. 

July 
OCL 

July 
August 

May 
Feb 
July 

48 ..{5.9 
83 5.9 
If* 5*78 

188 ZEJ1 
79 19 •! 

200 I7J2 
W4 263 
95 MJ2 

275 b.9 
260BC6J 

. 88 Jl6.ll , 

SpV.W. Thernuot—. J 

Oct Wmeii Grp.2Qp—| 
DecxW Ribbons lOp.—I 
Maytwade Potts. Wp— 

ir. 5p—} 
Sp— — 
— 
K. lOp—■ 
 1 

Op. 
idlOp—1 

AuglWeSt'S Group lltL—. 
^vWjmnwRAngel.^ 

SepWidnry 10p  
May Wilkes IJ.1  

— HWHaSre SysLIOp 
Feb WilliamsU.U  
July Wills lGeorge)  

, WDteetev-Hughes _j 

WoodSrtSrt5p-1 
Oct WDrihkWn (AJ) MPJ 

WigM Dyo.5*»—J US Jb6 

6 _ 
2D 17B1 

149 110 
523 12J2 

33 M2 
5S L1.4I 
as |5TC| 

(D.d 9 
0.01 
10*J 

sis ♦ Sji 2.0 
^33 

fflS 53 
ll-fl 9 

•l-HU 

WJ] Z* 

MJl99k .9. 
1D76C 15 
«3-9 

d43|L8 

t0.88| 
Q12C 13 

7.0 3.1 
1.75 2.6 
85 23 

(MQ957 

30 L8 
fdl5 12 
0.13 

10 ♦ 

—] 9M 9 

, 3186 9 

03 
12.95 43 
J2J 3.0 

nSW 13 
143 33 
12.8 53 

. . ** M 

Mm - 
29S&23kOTl* 9 

640 T12.3I 
99 B2J2 

128 &CJ2 
16 

220 130.1 
84 tOU 

685 >.10j 
160 K22 

15 r79\ 
162 J-lOj 

tl2-l 23 
tf43 3.9 

14.43 17 
bg03 4.1 

73 23 
t43 03 

-iai1- 

, W 9 
|tl539 33 

3i 9 

dte75l33l a«13 

lwer 

73 6.0 
33 9 
5.6 13.6 

LEJ S U R E—Continued 

suss F*M 1 Stock . 

Apr. DccJMedminsier Wp      

— IMmsto 101200-^ 
Jan. Sept NortonOpax ltki. 

Jufy MtoaersAbraM- 
«t mvPtntaxOoa)  
5*to«b*r HtapckBccStloo. 
SejL .AprAunirantaSa  

■RadteOtyWKV. 
RaBo.C^fc-HTVj 
“ UbtrelQp 

HOB.20P-. 
rtsonfirpXl 
TV w lop. 
incw". 

50 

rs. 

7.7183 
iA "3 
1.7 9 

23 88 
M 9 

1«M.D 
23 
73 
6.9 

U.l 
104 
143 
9 

a^iiu 

M * 

n 

43D43 

1^173 
9A 

115.0 

74»3 
74*63 
4.<4b.8. 
38112.0 

bms 
2.9|tlUl 

% . 
52 ILfl . 
1710.1 
4.4(93) 
13 •- 
8.1 141) 

14 WJ 

02123 
4,6128 
44 9 
3.0173 
4.4 9.9 
2.1 
O02S8. 
17123- 
ai — 
12 9 
43 93 
78 S3 
68 9 
18 9 

6X7 
5-4 10.9 
58 103 
48110 

18173 
68 9.4 
63 9.7 
1.4 XI 
78 
13D19 

53 

33)107 
53 83 
L9 223 

33 118 
28 
131505) 
S3 9 
3818.4 
0.4 3X4 
1.0 28.3 
X4 783 
L7 24.9 
1.4 22.7 
4.1 9 
73 73 
43 4.8 
X6 88 
X4I16J 
5-0 73 
7J X7 
7.6 HOD) 
5.5133 
3.1 9 
2.416.9 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES 

Motors and Cycles 

[ Nor Jun^rtounUltae lop 
Mr Jun Sp 0 Gen, MIL Umts_ 
May. '. Km Hurria Motor Y50._, _ _    

|J» OctLaiteCir30p__J 61 Effl 
.. . FfttfMMoto-lOpJ T1 f— 

RWvoKrM.^ 1 MnAuKQUtoT 9 

55 
57 [19.91 

255 hOJ 
342 till 

1.7 9 
qi2t — 

toatix 9.1 

98 
2Jrt 9 

Us 

Commercial Vehicles 

Components 
83 hbJ 

JufvSAlrflnM Stream-. — 1 
gw^rrasfng Eg. I0p!!_] 

.   78M163 
Mar. Btuemel Bns.____ 2o JTKJ 

SepL Oowty 50n—. 130 132 

£ as 
June Hrmn. Smith Mp  SI ' MJ1 

Dec IOriLKUOiJgi.lOp_ 42 l*Jl 
Dec Lucas lads. £1 - - - 235 1111 

■ SakxA50Q  «. Z54l 
July Supra Group ldp __ 36 5.9 

KtohMtoiSAFnflO JEWS tuo 
UL7 

46feir^ 
75 J-T1 

t«) 
2lCh9';ag.l 

0.75) 4.2 

AbgJWoodheaduJ J 

Garages and Distributors 

7Mim 

4.7 
05 

II 
4.3 

XI 143 
1.4 486 
5.1113 
58 UP) 
68 
78 
93 
031 

SepL ApriAAdaotGBtoM 
, January iMexanders 10p. 
IJIOK. Mayteppleyard Grp.—. 
Feb. AugjArhn^on Motor I 

JulyteSG !nLJ0p_ 
M. . May4firamiR(C.D3 
riy JaajBm.CarAuct.iOp 

*  . 
A AaibavtsGodfr^t—J 
August (&ias (F.GJ 

Itotk Glmfield Lank— 
Buv. Hanger tnvs. lOp. _ 

■ June Hwrison (TX3 j 
July HartxeHs 

Apr. 

ApcjHwlys20p-ii_ 
JunejHuraCChariW.. 
Artyfcsups. 
Oct Kenning Motor, , 

(LaldlMr Grp; lOp J 
Oct May Lex Service 
OCL April lookers— 

Jtme Manor Natal. 20pJ 
Dec. June Perry OL) Mtrs. _J 

Oct Quick (H. 4JJ 3Op 
July Western 34lr—_ 
NmdYnmgtHJ — 

63 28 
mO.1 — 

■■W68 2.9 
16263 25 

43 — 

MS to2l 535)43 
12 5*W^ — 
33 ysi] 

147 XU2 
» MJJ 

167 J 38 
113 1211 
118 »02 

XU2) <J28j 
«ijxo !33 

X6 
xo 

9 
4.4 
23 

9J5 ♦ 
b36*j 5.1 

xyjj3 

53) 

9 
63)16.4) 

S3l78 

111.6 
83 
66 
88 

7.4K5AI 

115.4 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 

«U| As. Book P.20p_J 310 
Aug. Assoc. News— 
Dec. BPM HtdgL'A* , 
Oct WacfcIA. 6CJ—1 

Sect Brisiol Post- 
May Colins WB lam 
May Oa'-AT 

(to Aug. Daily Ma8*W30p_ 
ut JulytL Mi|L AHM A’_ 
pr OcljFlr* Hldgs.-'  
m. Nov. button &-6otOi  
pr Do Haynes Pub 20p  
a. May Home* ‘ 
»ly • Feb. Indepe 
HL July InL Thonuonfl 
pr. Nov. Link House 20a  
CL Apr. L'pool KPost5Op. 
3 ApiHMaiBMtatkilOp- 
L«y Oa MopusPUbEshUig.. 
iL- Dec- Pomm'ttXSund.. 

August P out ledge t KP 
[ May Oa Sharpe tW.N.1. 

JuneUtd. Ne«pape»t 
JunaWetelers Grp. 5p i 

A9rN' 'JWktaanJnLiito J 
jAbr:. •’ 3u%iAssoc3*aper I 

PAPER, PRINTING 
ADVERTISING 

48(173 

IT3 

1X6 
2J4DXD 

48 

* iMay 

Noe. 

Ocl Boas MassJnuPIL 
June Brit Priming  
Juty BrnrnlngBrp  

.. Ju1>. Da Restric. Vtg. _ 
June Bund 
July Carlton Cmnmctns. 

an. July Caiotia TStr JJ— 
an. .Aug Chapman lodLSOp 
pr. Oa day tKcfatJ) . 
10V May 3ondandnGrtm_( le 
January Crafley lOp 

Aug. Dec. Crupper Dames)—I 
Nov. July Defyn Pack 20p  
Nw. Juty DRG    
SepL Apr. East Lancs. Ppr—I 
Jane . Eucalyptus 

53(186 
43888) 
XA228 

4.9168 
18(173 
4.7(12.9 
73jl63 

Apr. Nw. Ferry Pick lOp  
May IWWi & Co. lOp -J 

Augaa J6.B, Papers 
W. way SeersGncslOp— 

Oa May Good Relats lOp— 
May ftov Harrison Cwriey— 
Apr SeptHMUrpriolGrp— 
MyAagNorf IWTGplncSOJO. 

- . HCLP&eapSp.— 
June HXAHMgs«p  

July Feb. McCorguodak 
July Dec More 0*Ferr. lOp 
F JunXp Dec O^lvy A M. $2 
SepL Apr. Olivet Paper 20p— 

— H*g><Mid>ae»5aZ] 
FPeters (Michael! 

— Hhon«iMsItaeeSpJ 
I Apr. SepL SaacK lOp 

xr. Ott Snutli nMd)20p—I| 
n July Smurfrt (Jeffsu. 
n. July Usher Walker lOp-J 
ib. Sept naNaPoUealntSpJ 
iv. Jane Waee£ftMp2Qp 
at Aug Waddingtpo UJ —j 
iv April Wannoughs — 

August 

217 ”41 
*15 3JLD| 
16* 4*80 
124 1112 
m 1212 
*93 14.41 

»JJ 
6S JlUll 2.1* 

211 hat?, 
n* tnM 

*3 
2*2 

TUO 
5612 
243ll 

125 3.10f 

370 D9.4t 
72 I2J2 

1M SJlj 
275 i.9 
117 X10 
180 £73^ 
£2*^23 

TC 
172 
165 
24 

1X1 
97 JOJ 

228 Z73| 
175 MU 
220 
s bm 

P4J1 
>631 

J£03E28 
-sGTi* 

ii 
45.(H1-4 
4.7S18 
A. 73 18 
11M 9 

9IW.9 38 

173J X5 
3JH 9 

4189 33 
1X911.4 
1X| 59 

*3 ♦ 
(xiojtha^xa 

4.ML8 
4.S 9 

*8 
03(68 

t , gXO 28 
«0_JnJ0lt2.9e S3 

^035 23 
-9M ♦ 

UL74 L7 
bo.7 Xfl 
a* 23 

- **- IQ26.4M 38 
154 33 
cfl-i 33 

»W9aCdKBS10pJ *06 hOJ2 

PROPERTY 

bl58|23 
635)33 

d2.79 43 

23 

Nov. 

Fe MaAu NoUleranfa-& alexanfer- 
Acr Oct} DallpcCra.SlOO. 

July |(Jlu«VervDM50_ 
Ma ju 5e Dewmencan Gen Corp. 
May SepuBriiannle Sp  

Oct TjfWyam lOerelri lOp 
Fe Ala Au MojComWned l*. SI _ 

Comm. UmOfl  
I Warren 

EagfeStar.— 
EnmaUK 9pcCnv... 
Eoutty & Law9p-~ 
FAI (nurareesSAiUO 

. Accident — 
MayfGSe —    
pec Hambro Life 5p — 
julylHeetb (C.E.) 2Dp — 

MarjMpgg Robutnm.—| 
junotegal & General 1 
J*prl*eriy Lite SA Rt • 
MaykoodoniMao. 

INSURANCES 

-.llOSiJJd — 
wolmrw — 

OaJLBndon United 20p J2fl3_ll 9.4j 

F MAN. IMarifiMcLen'itSl- 
18«t HW9L20flH 

15p  
■jPhoettx—  
prudential  
5 Huge 5p  

OetJSecgwici GnwDlOp. 

Nw. July|St«MrtWr.ZOp— 
jaa. JutySun Alliance fl —- 
juw DeSsunLrle&p  

ApnllrTaiJhoM EDR-- 

Gee. junejwuie Faber 
Feb JulynWmdsor 5ess-107 ■ 

T 
19. 
201 

I5.d 9 
Fco6! — 

» Hufa- 

dOJBXO 

LEISURE 

Jan Jol 
January 

A 4 U Hirt 10P—» 
B TV Prtf. £1 - 
idaai LeJane Mo- 

■dESsf* 
jukJBiaek Edqtn -— 
niovJBtKBay fi Hj*yS' 

Dec 
Dec 
jeui. 
May 
Mar 

1$ , 
75 )»12; 
37 

184 
123 _ 
360 feu. 

*4 buo1 

184 k® 
165 BU- 
U F;i 

U.lln.lj orfliO 
X9»78U 

•did 38 
7.5 1.7 

gj.d 9 

NOVJWIU*7N' ft I ; 1, 

r- 
*8 tri2 
64 - 

- taaan***!?, 

Feb. JunetFaif line BMK 1 Op - 
tRAGiw5P ■ H MJ;I .13.612.9 

May 0it.jnoei.un..-.  
jan Augfuiiasun loo-.--- 

Mav ^idrrvwf'tirtlM- 

170BS7B3; 
160 IKJ: 

26 1.4 II 

I uJilZJ 
111^ — 
. 7.7} 4.7 
6 4h4Ai 
3-d 9 
X7n&2 
76)163) 

|3:*XST 

ST 
5^11.7 
— ♦ 
5 2)88 
5.911.4 

, , 3-4) -9 
4.0:43 3M7! 

til!?:? 262.7V 1.2 
frij 9 

«.7Sj« 

.13.6; 2.9 

iS* 1231 
*1 12.1 

A.fli 9 

61 si 1.9 
64.9 2.4 

July Abacs Jms u  
Dec. Ail'd London lOp 

Sept AUnztl London— 
AmaL Estates  

| Apr. Oa Ape*. Props. lOp 
M». Ott Aqars.Secs.5o_ 
Jan Ap 8y Oc Ntau WtCmMJO_ 

- • fAtctma-k InL  
Nw. Bairstow En» 5p _ 
Apr-Beater 1C. HJ lOp- 
Jubf BHton < Peny)   
Aug Bradford? rop.  
April BridgenmerEstSOp- 

Oct British Land  
Oa Dallpc Cnv. 2002 
nw. Brnrton Estate  
July Caparo Props  
Ocl Cap. a Counties  

Aug Cardiff Prop 20p— 
Oa Cntiwlhdal20p_ 
JBt Chesterfield 3  
June Cherefcb’ry ESL  
Aug Kfy Site .Estates— 
Dec CAIA58P.. 
Not ClarVeNIdidb 

November Convco Hktgs20p-| 
Jan. July Control Sea. 10j>— 
Apr- Oa C'ffljyNewT. 10p_ 
October County Props 10p 
May Nov Cusslns Prop. Grp. J 
Mar. Sent Darian (HMgs) .- 
JK Ap Mf Ot Dflcn Dev Corpol 
Sept Hot Dares Estates 10p-| 

Wenmra  ) 
| Apr OajEdraontfJfWgJlOpJ 
1 Feb Sept Esp ley Trust — 

July Ests.* Agency. 
I Nov. JweEsa.A6en.20p—| 
[Jan. Apr-Ests, Prop, to* 
I Jan. Aug. Evan; Leeds _ 

October Ewart.Nevr Nth a J 
(Apr Oct FairviewEStXS0p_| 

November “«* Oaks trm 5p _J 
Ka* Hse Prop 5p-| 

July Grainger Trust  
Feb. SepL Gt Portland 50p__ 
JW 5ep! SieyeoaOffices lOp. 

KrosrawSeft*Uk>—j 
| Jim Nw Hamtnenco ’A' 

i Jan fHartangrr Prop tflpJ 
Oct HasJnrorlOp—— 
Nov. IWK Lnd HKS23 —j 
Nonlmry Property  

— ir*l«Pp»yW.01-j 
October Jemyn Invea 7“ J2S-S 

i Nor. KertUALP.) lOp —J 7.1D 
Nav Laiog Properties—^ 26*ia26J 

: Dec »a*CU200(MB-4nz* JJAJJ 

r tau«nnve«.,— 
July Ural Sec Cl   
Mar fLend Lease 50c _4 w p.S 
July JxrikEdMumPURri 17* 

Hdn&ManlOp- 
June Lon. Pro*-Sbp. )0p. 
Dec/Lwt Shop Prop — 

, ^)eiJ OabltfeCmL I084_ 
Oa) DalPcCnLl^** 

jife,,19S-,WH 

M 
„ (Mil 

va Bui- 

Mav ssm*rvw -i h-jji 64.912-4 
Junr-Dct tiuliarw^HW^- 4g ^j.jtnag| 2.h 
u. AprujtwT ■ cnTtOl i-e) 9 Jan 

J an 

ET jjszzzz*145 ,xt5i 

J1SSSSSSi3 &a 

5S52 
1.TO02 
Xrf88 . 
6.lj 9 

II 
IB (123 
368 MU 
230 )U0 
30* I4J1 
3*0 3.10) 
119 XU? 
□82k 2531 
121 19-9i 
27 rm 

183 BJ2 
138 012 
2H 123 
380 Mil 
625 !U1 
52 12021 

565*8263 
131 17-20 
280 330 

50 1217 
99 J0.1 
71 5.9 

20 17 JO 
205 30.1 

82 r« 
alj 3.1C 
KA 
15 12J\ 
M 272 

133 »6( 
90 Xl« 

158 sail 
68 U» 

218 13.2 
M2 3UB 
32 fete 
74 

275 02J7 
IS2 Eil 
170 glH 
97 , 

655 bUfl 
155 fell 
476 §J2 

290 jP) 
597 En 

15 
292 WJ1 

, 178 111i) 

& ill 
277 ar 
294 1212 
129 0J.U 
58 fiin 

196 (3*12 

hl33 X4 
,1463 23 

2X 28 
X45 18 

40*3 M 

1)61 28 
WJ X* 
198 13 
153 23 

• « 9 
1135 4.0 
012% 7.7 

148 13 
»o.«3 

14J 13 
XT a7 

15.0 23 
t£2s 18 
h«3 1-2 
038 03 

1*8X9 
X6 33 

335 XI 
118 8-9 
135 33 
15.1 2.7 
5.7 b) 58 

I85j 4 
14.9a ZJ 

2.01X4 

2JU 4 
881 XI 

23SX2 
48? 08 

1x42.8 

623 28 
u48 4.0 
58 X2 

tl.15 X5 
bb.O =3 

61S.C 13 
98 « 

17.9 18 
DK 4 
143 X6 
Q8QC 
Lb? 28 

1dl2b L6 
X5 23 

OBltTb 73 
l .C X3 

tt881 13 
HHLB** 23 
gdX25> 9 

!3)1M3B>X5 

0.4 

MI4 
33133 
68058 
33(9.7 
7.0188 
2J 9 
X3 9 
641 243 
3 A 18 6 
28 tOri 
&8103 
83163 
63 9 
631X6 
23 
481B3 
*3 9 
68138 
22 9 
38 9.4 

38|l4.6 
68l 9 
3btl52 

13 <03 
48103' 
28 — 
73 9 
X5 352 
*.316.5 
X4 L38 
6812.4 
32 9 
13 32.9 
43 153 
53108 
43 9 
7.4 9 
3311.7 
23 43 
23 7.7 
78 9 
78 9 
28 9 
42 9.6 
7-2 30.4 
38 4.7 
32138 
23 9 
XI ?2-7 
28113 
3.9 — 

-0-4 39-2 
0.7 322 
4.7 9.4 
531X3 
X* — 
X4 362) 
X2 9 
XS«S3 
42173 
18Z72 
* — 

48118 
43112 
18 448 

XSEX4) 
33 now 
X0B4.7 

22183 
38 198 

Z.7B2J1 
S3 267) 
63 472 

2218.4 
3311.1 
68188 
28192 
4.1 9 
Le 17.9 

132 
4.7 2X8 
t 

33 31.7 
XI 
33178 
33 2B.9 
33 J48 
18 
3.7138 
X2 I1L7) 
18 22.3 
9.01118) 
14 
3312-7 
2.9173 
48 58 

83 47.1 
„ 2X6 
fJO.0 9 

83 X9 
23 (88 
Xrt 9 
72 JUI 
S31X6 
28 
58 78 

43 188 
231«.9 
43 258 
18)323 
78(72 

98) 3.7 
28)293 
0jf9 
23(418 
XM 
2^n.i 
<jmt 
380X9 
fsa* 
3^8 

kv 
iSS 
133 
<Xfl 
r.w.4 
X9056 

118 
1.132.6 
2.7[ 
iAttA 

x*l 
23(128 

OeSUuekb 

P ROP E RTY—Continued 

Stock 1 Price 7l £ UAl 

OCL 
June Deal 
June OecJ 
June 
Feb. Aug 

Mareb-Snu 
5epten*er 
Apr- 

jJaty. 

December 

Apr. HOB)T 
April 

Ifcv. Apr! 
JMy 

Mar Jutf 
Apr. Oa 
Sea 

Ottl 
Aovnt 

October 
Jwe 

oomrirwip  255 ho.l 
, WU0*<A.lJJ-„ n h<D 
WewCaveeouhbp., 77 JlLU 

Ssess; -*®31 

^PartdMrhiagLlOp. 

  
|PtoanPrtp.aadFin.. 
priest Marians £l„ 
Prte).Hldg, 8 Inv .„ U* c_ 

Paerstbp— 3*8 il.ll 
. 6 Rev.  

jPrna Set lw 50p.     
ffa9touPr»plp  

creaiop— 26b&74 
GrtkiplOj^ * ^ 

pnsrivmoh g  
8 Ton** Ins, „ 
jd Frogs   

Sarabni Ifotoeg NV. 
Jan ScoL Uetrap. 20p- 

SheafbwkProp , 
t5heratonS*a.icpJ 

MaySlauBbE»~—, 
De30%Canv.'90. 
Oam Cn*. 9144. 

Decfepeylm-k. 
' ijStjSdanl Secs-  

terfing G^ee 10« _| 
Da7pc£nvCwiMJ 

Stewart Nainl Grp J 
AugElodtf 

PSwuePi 
Jan rThantsI 
Ftt i 

gtoCidry  
' btPldOJWJl. 

MlnlSaU. 
i40al2pcC»Pf.73p. 
toTopsEstoteslDp. 
(Town Centre — 

4Te«apadeSecs2flp- 
ftraflord Park  

feKL-j 
(Walter lAHnstilOp, 
Warner Estate— 
WarnfortTw. 20p^j 

MajjWMldhweDfLZO. 
(Wfst& Courarv _ 
IWMithigton lots. _ 
fFWingate Prop jnr. 

NoJfVort Mount  

4SM)LI2 

W. 75(2.4 

*5 HJ1 

-DxirbJ 

fit 

il|78 
*4a*i 
X7 
Xfl 
X9 
X7 778 
42188 
431219 

3^31.9 

ZW55 

X3[ 1258 
98 

5.4&5J 
73! 
LO 33-2 
33 OS 3) 
53133 

X9BX2 

7 A 

9 A 

17*3 

M 

3S243 
2.78*9 
*3^ 

23M8 

78| 

i!9j 

23(338 
X9&TJ 
78(123 
l.M 
>.*9.6 
X*CT« 
OJ3354 
igi93 

X9JJ23 
18 

SHIPPING 

Dec. Aug BriL & Coram.  
M«y Dec. Common Bros. Sop 
Ott MayFfsher(J) 

Goutsri8fSon$l- 775 
Sept DK GralgSlnpll 699 
Jan. July Kunung Gibson  91 
May Oa JaaOsJJ. IJ Z0p_ 53 
July Lon.O’Seasfrtrs  l*lJb 
Jan. Jirty Ltrte Shipping —— 7M 
— ■ (Jersey D«. Units _ 5*4 

October u 1 Hord Dodo El _ 42 
June Nw Duan Transport  132 19.9) 
Jan Joiy P&0 Defri El 3*1 27^ 
Apr. Oa Reardon 5m. 30p_ 41 rB?( 
Jan. July RwKinufl IW.) 110 BJ1 
(toJnSpWSeaContatBcajihpJ £Mt*27j 
Feb JunaTorabuUScoa£1_1 469 ton? 

179 
w 

i 
181 

SWl 

153| 

I 

43 
123 

58 
042c 
xa 

58 
58 1X1) 

631X2 
2J 
L9l — 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont 

OrMcnto ! 
Paid I Sack ( 

May NovJfamllyliiv.lst  
Feb. JU/tfastocnSGen   

July pntCtunntAuets-i 
SepL AortfnaseoLAm.  
Agr. AugjFVniingAmeriean—. 

— I Do7KCritalJU999. 
•tor. SepLFie™q£Ja*rtmoe5Dp 
Mar OeWlemng Enterprise.., 
Dee JulyjFleming Far Eastern. 

AprDrt JFiemteg Re*gHiAg„ 
Aor. Kw^Fiefiiv^ Japanese.. 

Fleming Mere ... 
ijFleming Drerseas TsL _ 
Fleming Tech. Ia»._, 

. Fleming Universal.  
Apr^grpgn 4 

J*. JuHFUGITlRO.25)^,... 
tW. Junepirtteum lot | 

— Da Cao.219  
May Nw.fftjndrrvta Inc  

— Do.Cap ......  
D« JuWGTGhAaJRttil-.. 
Ott MirJCT Japan  
Aug. AprJGen ConsoWatcd 1 
SepL MarJGtAteai Funds  

- I Da Com. }<)p .- 
AprAen. lovBton ( 
JunejGen. Scottish—.— 
Juiyteea SOU«. l?ljp.. 

Aug JGiasgoar StHtom  
jtobe inv. 
jirmfriar im — 
jr«hara Hse. —  
a roup love sites 

.Hambros    
July DecJttul (Phihp) J 

wtobfr Hh8epC4dcai tw | 
pnv. «n Sucirs}.... 
pnveflort' Cap .J 
Japan Assets 1 Op 1 

yGen-Il- ‘ 
s Httdtogs  
Mm.trc.10p-. 

Do.Cao.2p , 
July Feb. Keystone tw.5dp—J 
July Dec Lore Vvwlnv   

March L8nc.9Loo.ltn.  
Apr. Ott Law Debenture _ 
Aug. Feb Le&a Im. IncJOp  

Do.Cap.5p_ 
Lon. MiwniC — 

-&Gan.50o__ 
. & Lomov i 

Lon & Lomond.  
. Prudential 

l an AS'dyde  
Landoo Trust  

Hnv_  
I & 6 Dual Inc. IQp. 

. Oa Cap. lOp  
Juty janJ DaM Dual Inc. IQo— 

Da Cap. 4p  
eAPr. XTSLCI 

JeUrm hw. . 
iTse.  

IdWyodlnv. Tst._ 
riMonks Invest 

Inv.lsL — 
Cateeontaa 

. °9 - 
Jan. MayfUurray Clydesdale  

Do. 0  
Apr. Nov.(Murray Gtendevoa _! 
Jan AugfMurray NorthA.  

DP. •£.'    

Apr. AugjMuroay Western I 
. Western B._J 

May (Negit&A-SUSl  
lBfwAus.lnv.TsL 50o. 

Jone DedKeni Court 50p  
April TwevvOarienOII TsL- 

— new Throg luc..— . 
— Do. Cap. El  

. Da New Writs. i 
May (New Tokyo Inv. 50pJ 
July Deql428 bwesL 
May DeuNtb. Atiaoi< Sec  
June Nov-Nih. BriL Canadian I 

December (NorthSea AsswSDp 
Jan JulJNlbn. American I 
Dec. Julyj Northern Seo J 
Jan. AugJOH & Assoc. Inv  
June DedOutwidt Im 

— Assets Ts 12>jo I 
— to rrc'rous Metals TSLJ 

Aug FebJRaeborn  

Price 

UftskbJ 
300 ~T 32 

£££ 
352 b72- 
nx EAJII 

217 Rb-t 
220 toiz 
307 ft«Jl 
its im 

SS ” 
1040126.3 
272 1312 
137 » .l 
244 b.K> 
US p2 
2*0 n:J: 

%k} 

ctoian 
2291- 
92 VII 

16* fiu 
195 C7J 
*82 127.2 
*95 -1 
162 12J 
U4 Mil 
us ^eul 
9ZC273I 

235 lai 

Last) to* rw 
td I Net i Ctrl Crii 

6.d 9 5J 
17 3 18162 

90.05 1.4 08 
S.ld 9 X< 
4851XS 
Q7\. - 

7 5 LO 
7.211.0 

F13 1.1 
225l 1.0 

F17HI2 

23! * 
7*10.9 

hP.1511.0 
b.7x: 10 

-p 

1.64(18(16.2 

30* ILL? 
200 SltO 
1139 263 
Ml !2.3 

3*2 30.1 
110 

lCribbJ 

337 QU1 
66 

NJ 
IXICl 

1I17| 1842' 

JI.J] 02^ 
bull 12 ii 

sol 10 16 
 *4.3*1 XI142 

'Sfi" —"1 -1 - 
Z3S ilT.IOl AW 2810.7 
269 l30.11 B 411.014 5 

90 (12.31 to.19) *01 
107 (27.71 <4l Ml 5.9 
Ml 127.21 6Ji 1014.9 

BBidjOJ IvQro’vl 18143 
757cteJ lr02u»J 1.0 14 0 

‘ I.Dia8»J 1.012.3 
li5:«A*J 1.012.3 

4.411.OlJ.0 

6J LO15 3 
7.0(10 3.8 

4.8510.9133 
13.51 1.115.5 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 

Kv tru 
Ned ICVlsrt 

Investment Trusts 
Dec. JunejAbenkenTras 
Jan. SqnjAtealw, 
OCL 
Nov. 
Non. JtrtyjOo. Capital. 
Nov 
Deo 
Dec 
oa. 

Aug. 

Oec 
Jan. 
Feb. 

MaytAha lonsaanlTrusLJ 
JuMAmhrose tnv. trie. J 
JuMOaCap- 
MayUmerican Trust 1 

[American TSL'B- 
Aug MaritiigloAm.Secs 
Sett Apr^toglp-M. Mv. 

Dec (Anglo ScoL In*. 

IVi fat Me 
Dec. JunejVArgotovtSl) 
Aug. Mar Ashdown In*. 
Jan June Aset Special  

January Atlanta tnv 1 Op 
Atlantic Assets 

November Balllle GHfwd Japan 
NoFbUvAugBanter* In*.. 

Deoen*er Berry Trust 
Nov. June Bishopsoate Tst 
May Dec lordm £ Ston. 10p-( 
Apr. SepL BriL Am. 4 Gen. »> Jy 0 Jar Brttfch Assets 

at Bo. BriL Emp. Sett SPJ 
Feb. Aug BriL btt 6 Gen. Did—J 
Dec. June(BrR. InveSL 
Apr- 
Dee Aug Caledonia I ms.. 
Jon. Dec. Cambrian and Gen.—| 
Jan June Do. Cap7>s)- 
Apr Oa Cametoa tow. lOp—J 
Sett Mar. Cantotai Oto—.— 

May Chw-riitata—I 
Da.   

Mar JCharter Trua  
Chad Health El 

Mar. S«tt)CttyAC«n.ft'c. 
Mar Sepo Da Cap. (£1) 

April (City 4 For. ‘ 
NO*. JanejCfty of Oxford 

May (Com. VenorelsL lOp 
Do. Warrants — 4 

Feb. AugjCoittiental 4 tnd — 
March pes'nt Japan 5Cp—, 

Cystic Fibrosis £1 — 
Feb. AugjDanae IlacJ 

Dg(Cap)2p  
Feb. Derby TAingU — 

Da Cap. 500  
Apr Aagtorayrao Japan _— 
May Dec brsyton Cons  
.Apr. AugJOrayt® Far East— 

DaWamnts*B2-91-| 
Apr. Aug .(Drayton Premier  
Nw. May Ouahrest Inc. SOp— 
Ott May Do. Capital El — 
Jan. July Dundee 4 Lon. 

April EdW**gf*Affl.Ttt 
July DM Edinburgh Fin Tst.. 
June OeaEdMxirghtM - 

JimeEOITH  
July Clean Hw. Tst  
Aug Elctt&Gen — 

Appl Eaergy (to. S Sen. S5—J 
April bg&DutciilMlPtCUJ 

Re*. Juty Engl intetYWI I 
Oa April Eng. 4 NY True  
Sett Mar. Eng* ScoL In* J 
Jan. Aug. EgultyCors'ta  

August Da Oid. SOp.   
Europe® Assets DFU. 

Dec JuNtf&CAHiHZlnv^l 
Apr F«qF*Ce«tTttJOp 

October lF4C.EiFatnBt_ 

235 I4J1 
77 X)J 

49Ba 26J 
69 UJt 

3A I3JS 
250 me 

0*1 Mi) 
170 
96 5.9 
94 

2*8 27.2 
59 Z72 

473 
126 I4.lt 
12* 30J2 

68 
185 5 11 
342 1X2 

aui 
117 UJ* 
79 tg.g 

m 1MC 
74 161 

162 MJ1 
156 51.15 
136 )L1D 
86 2/J 

152 ZJ2 
27V njo 

MM -•OJi 
290 ILU 

63 )ai 
MO 14J1 

71 J8J1 
108 

£UVM !6J 
172 lil2 
227 27J 
386 J'bB 
63 50.1 

288 
34=) 76J 

* 
367 
417 
379 
212 
126 
48 

3*2 u 

67 tkttlll 
830 
158 
173 

57 

225 
*25^6-3 
£2*0836.3 
207 

77 
12* 
ai 
362 (18.7 
U5 

rsy 
5U0( 

103* 11.4 
3U 

1X12 

295 ” 
56M16.1 

30.1 

778 
14.11 
778 

\123 
99>4l2JJ 

ti&\2 

I 

78 M 

73( 
03a 

nci3 
78( 

88U 

Q13iJ 
T.ffl 

SI 85 
♦LI 

oT 

£93 

23 

o3 

tig 

1^ 

9.0I 
♦XB4 

33 
585 
085 

1153 
13 

t*8 

258 

38 
8.5 

085 

43H 

o3 

♦23 

IO 

t 015a 

HHg 

sill 
19.71 

tll.03) 

— Mio^ 
H136j 

3*iifeaJij 089) 
U4 0981 13SI13 

L2 
4.9 
2.4 

LI 

|168 

38 

3.1 
15.7 

2.9 
9.9 

48 
2.9 
4.2 
XJ 
03 

48 
08 
32 
33 
43 
4.7 
4.7 
XO 
52 
U 

H3J 

48 
4.6 
12 

48 
03 

ilOJ 

1.1 
4.3 
18 

48 
1168 

X9 
0.7 
18 
34 
58 
4.7 
2.0 
25 

4.1 
43 
2.4 
63 
4.4 
1.9 
2.9 
0-4 
1.9 

tod ICVlGrislWE 

— UWfMMrti lOp—i 278 I — I l.l(221 Q6l — 
. For Abn 

Jyly 

Apr Oct Wien Hume—  
Feb. July Akroyd Smiihers—\ 

— AmrigamaMO F. hm 
July No*. NuU^UHldgsU—l 

July Oai%CumWn 
July Argyle Trust  

December AothorHy Hw. 20p_j 
Aug NtwteeriwHldgLlOp 

August 3ameln*F»2ljpJ 
teomnbwidlOp 19 W82 — — 

t Invs. LI _ 
July NavjBriumia Arrow.—! 
Feb. Oauetmay TnaL—J 

June h)uncaatwr.)*GCll 
— «4*9hF4Ui«5p-J 

Jan Sepw Energy Fin. IO0—I 
Mar. Sem3Kto8gd:vl|a9S-2E0a4 
Nov. JtnriE »co InL lOp - 

October EvUmblOp -I 
— bPtexttcblOp 

October FFramlwigtafl Grp—I 
Jon Sept Frost U.J.AOJ.J 
Feb. Aug. Hamteo Trust  

June Hampton TSL 5p — 
June *Haw Par SSI  
Jan July Hmderwi Adm Gp 

April Una Fn. 4 Inv. Co-4 
Ott Mar. Ini lov. TSL Jsy.il. 
Seotember investment Co. 

a very * SlmeO.lp-3 
Feb. SepLKaku;i k5i-  

Ajwrt jKellotk CPV Pf 50- 
Uay July AugteitrtTa Taylor lap. 

November ^Kwota lOp  
Jan JirtyjLndn&AstJnvlDo. 
Feb 

Novi 

N0*J 

March 237 

Loooon luv. 
.Merthatt. 

. Da Drib. , 
tto-7lipcCv 2000-04 J 
ft. A G. Group — 

[Invs. 10p 
♦teunCao. Cora J 

1 IR.P.)' 
tile House. J 

1 Fund Inc 4J 
iCapPIgPf J£330 

IHts A Allen 
1UC lavs 12' 

let 5 as ! 
r LAW. 25 

1 Cons.. 
Pararafae lOp j 
Pwt Place Int.lOp 

nines 2*jp  
: £4i«pc Arm—J 

, Bith Bros. ! 
. —» TokuSAB  
September WdynpiletoSOsJ 
Mar DetfiWKinooi Inv  

— pvehierton Inv. 5p. 
Uay pyprtryeen top  

Apr- Aug JYIII* Cano 10p I 

. 19xtefcj| 

135at63 

!3.ID 
n«.it 

£75<4C6.3; 
93 |»J2, 

906 &3 : 
IU [18.7 

73 D0.1' 
A3 foj 
S3 25 41 

216 Il9.9l 

Qu.m 
os%! 
bo.51 

12.25) 
09.a 

1M.7S 

33 )10.4] 38 

3.^lb8 

7.6116.9 

18 

132681 

g7.ao2.« 2.3*Xi> 
0.6 12 6.117.4 

if!5 

63^2.3 

:.<»2t-8 
2504.0 
3-7j 8.0 
!3| * 
4.7j 8.0 
0.5(25.] 
4.bh 03 
2.5C48 
8.7 7.4 
6518.1 
23(12.7 
4810 4 
28^32.9 

Ojl — 
bl6.9 

Q7«,% 4.8 
20.0| 1.9 

3.3j 1.4 

110.95) i6 
IMO.a 33 

t!dl6.4 

6.4 7.7 

M3jll.6[ 3^4 5 
0.95] 4 I x« » 

1MJM1.9 
(03WJl6j J.fbt6 
Q4 VU — 58l — 

*3 0)78 5.314.0 
Q27ct 4 2.1 4 

1.1(11 ial_ 

124 ).0 2.3E5X?; 
0IV 7.1 1.212 l 
bl 4j 25 6 1 7.4 
3.tf 7.51 2.0115.4 

January 

Oct 
July 
Nov. 
Jan. 
May 

RAm OilFkSZOp. 
Anvil Pel 2 Op  
11 Aran Engy 20p_ 
IJAIl*1etelrt05- 
MerieleyE»pia.._, 
toSridgeOil   

June!Bristol Oil & Mitt. - 
DecjBnL Borneo 1Q»_. 
Man BriL PnrcHnim—. 
July) EJo. 69v Pf. £J  
OcuBfVJil     

— WBMbMkASI— 
— KbsHoOUGasSOp— 
— (MulaResIrUUS 
Jan. JuMBumubEl  
Feb. Aug. DoSlj LabLdb _. 

— MWettowsOHIl^ 

OIL AND GAS 

I W 
JOp—I 5fl 127.7 

136 
-1-1 -j 

tiifli 1.4J 55(: 
24.0jql.7j 72|)B4» 

5e.e*| » 11.:; - 
)0 0*028! 5b 90 

10.0 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 

•!£?!« 

37 

Stock I 

—. hKantedgePeiTOp.. 
{♦Candecca Res..._. 

Price 

320 
117 

w 

JuWCariess Capri IQp.J Z13 
lOp.  

lisp.  
Pa . 

Fr. Peiraies B . 
laremoH PetHL.. 

  Oil £1  
jamary +Do.Cit*.A  
July Maytaydr Petroleum .. 

— tocontmiiu ]0c„ 
- (KomnundPrLK.L-J 
- litc truer Pa kit Sea 
- )9Crtdef» 10c--( 
- IVDorset PMCSL. 

- jSDouble Eaglefl—. 
Dctooer lL SLUM Omen*- 

May ^Edndwgh Secs.. 
- UEgrtcnOilKOJK 

DeriEnergy Capital 121jp 
Ittt'wgjSw'telto-J 
" Eurapa   

amsutb Pa — 
Flair Res.  

April 

31 w! 

Irnld Oil 10B  

BGarilcM  1 
NL 50c— 

lohal Nat Ret — 
Pet So*. 
iHtreamRmH.... 

rrHatoonPHlntSp. 
hUnVUtnOaiGBllDp. 

— jVHigh Plains OHS _. 
— IfHtPbUlEngvCU^ 
Ju'y N avtoum 1 og Petrol — . 
Jan Juty) Bo lOsctm.La ■97 - 

August taccornoo.-  
Feb Aagi1mp.C0nL6a5.tl,.... 

Sett OaficcCVbn95-300-}£H6 (lJ2 
— iiml Atlantis Res.....1 

toimernaUorulFed.J 
ftinvert Energy.^. J 

OcfJdCkson £*priJL...J 
Od-iJrtnans >nimg..J 

JulykCA DrHIlig 
WlpnAniEngy 
IfLen Am Engy levs .JCS20 

OdLASMO  345 Il9.9j 
Ort Do. "Ops" JOp.—.. 480BJ;6.3! 

1 0a9ftfcCnR0PfU. U2M1217 
IVIAagNlan Pet  128 1 — 
WMagnei Uetl. 1 Oc.- 7VI1L17 
pIMarmn IOC—- 102 
WMonartn Pet R.L - 13 

Dec jfWflflflNM ASC2S __ 190 
JJMoray Firth J 22 

■FNm Court NaL Sp. J 40 
Night Hawk Rn_.J 590 

AprH 

Mar 

April 
Oa 

Hv 
IM ICVi 

-I _ I- 

17.17 
12 J2 
H J: 
19.91 
5-7 

69 
75 

MS 
£20 
116 
SOdl.l 
Web 1 

125 lll.« 
38 
9 

85 
ISO I — 
21 | - 
34 - 
66 

1* 
22 
57 
95 
35 
90 

425 
U2 
52 
62 

178 
458 
U 

156 S)i lc 

92.75) 1.0 
J4| 77 

gti-3 4 
0.75 4 

v30N - 

0.911 

Cl 01 ban 
nyi8.7i 

296 wit 

118 - 
235 - 
325 - 
70 193 

a Drilling.. J UO hu g 
Hllnglp—J 33 3.10 
"EngyNV^£410 ^3 
P Erw* levs j£520 I — 

June 

September 

June Norsk H.Kr 100 . J £54^3.5 
(shore )0c  10 (13.3I 

R*S. — 4$ 
Jan Ap Jly OdM & Gas Prod WlV 57 (19 9| 
June NoisOilfirlo Imp Srvc— 180 )3.lo| 

Mr Pros A Ung 115 
. I  100 
Ost»ty Pel  115 

PalTner imtl — 13 
Pennine Pes.  32 

June Oc^PHracon 12b0  140 
Petra Energy 171]) 

etrohnaSA  £93 
0>'.AG«M„ 10 

■Pitt Pel Cl—157 
June PremwrCons. 5p_., 52 

RangrrOilil  555 
Royal Dutch FI 10 .. £36 ]199| 

SASDL Rl  28S b.j 
Santos AD J) 5a— 458 |]04: 
Sawn  3J8 

274 J 

6Z7MbsS 
62 IlOJ 

168 Il4ii 
62 - 

283 — 
50 - 
14 - 
45 I- 

110 

Resl— 
Nov. MariSheH Trans. Reg ..J 
Feb. AogJ Da 7%Pt. 11  
Jan. AprJs>lkoiene  
May FrtjfSo-tt*ntR«S.«l)0 

.■'overaignOil  
Deonber (ttStemaTHim. ltorU.4 

*9Strala On AMJX- 
|43unma?i Pet  
nSuniuKIPBfWylp. 
ITR Energy.   46 

Oct JTetaco -*4% Cn*.. £75 
[Texas 111 Petrim __j 25 

- tortber Energy . J 207 
WTri Basin Resl  N 

May Nov.fTricmtro!   200 
Nov. MaySUH'amar  677 

— iNWtenor Res*   63 
toWeeSsAwt  122 

FeoiMtetsPeliBda' 10c_ 390 l)7.2l 
Few Do tAusL) 10c J 395 12J! 

towestfort Peag -J 12 
IfFWoodMie A50c ...J 70 

Apr. 

30.6 

12.) 

2 0| 12 
0.1s 

i dim ei 

0.71 4 
6.5I - 

If 

— I — I — 

10! 

ao 
OlOfk 

0.07 
108 
08^ 

«18c X7 
3.5 7.1 
38 4 

<25*0 4 

218 
1123 

9.63% 

Q2.5q 

WjibS. 

)88 59J 
G078d 
Wl2d 

2b.ri 4 
4.9%) t 

80) 4 

08^ 

28(78 
13^ 4 
10.S 4 

♦ (H 4 

S.0 

L-Oi 4 

s.d 4 
b 1 7.F 
1.4( « 

i.;r 

04A,%J 

10 0* 

lb.® 

- -. ♦ ! T.ll 4 
17.oja3.5l 3 61X4 

OlOd 1.7 
gQltej - 

1 7I334 
O.EJ — 

— 1 ♦ 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

63tf-?6.)l l.il 4 < 2.5I 4 
ZO Oil * | 0 ll 3.2 

185) - ?.tl - 
4.^21 521104 

90.12c! 4 I70.5I 4 

May {African Lakes J   
Jan. juJytaorrwstlvmJ 100.1 23 |ntl 
Jan. JuiytBmisiead 10p J 85 ll* II 
July Jan. IF inlay (James) 134 l]J 'J 

WFKStPaolieirtScJ 12 I — 
July Dec.iGKl4Durius J 207 hilt 

Way [GLNUin 110 £65 120$! 
Aug. DecJH'riS'ns. Cros. Ll ^.J 800 bile 

Ji«!iiKhcatie£l  350 ljail 
OttUacksWm. I 35 I59 
Apr.llonrtio J 144 127^1 

Jan 

& 

SE 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Feb 
May 
Jan. 
Jan. 

UocJNesco Invests J 78 blJO 
Julyt0aanwisns.20p._j 3* jl8.7. 
OecJPai'soa ZocK tOpJ 149n&6.3i . _ 
Oed Da-A N.V10P-J 1494)26 )( T« 75*-J 4 

P4.5) 1.5 
012*J 4 
tSl.Of 1.1 
!8-15>0 6 
(0.32)15 Bl 

a-j 
2.95) 2.1 

14 75l 4 9 

llaglREA Kings. — 
NoviSime DarOy MSO. 
JulylSuel Bras.. 
JunelToyer items 

liirn 11 oj — 
3.IQjvQl08d 1.1 
Bl.ll I 11X5)3.4 

bbVlJi' 
l-Bj 4 
5.5)i71 * 
7.4128 9 
1-J)4 9 
6 9liii.4: 

t2 8j - 
118*14.91 
4bj5 7 
4.615J 
0.5»1 t 
3.9)23 2 
4.1 8.5 

Ir82l — I — l — I — 

PLANTATIONS 

Dividend* 
Paid Stock Price 

Last Oh j ru 
id M CerlSr's 

Rubbers, 
Jan Aug)Angl0-lndonrs*n —_J 

— ttHaJ-edBeljnvsrlsi J 
September Bertam lOp j 

AuaCastlefield lOp  
Apr. NwJConS. Plants MM 5., 

January jGraod Central lOp .... 
AprH SfttHarmon Uh>. PL MSI J 
Nov. Mayj H igli lands M50c — 
Apr. Nov. Kuala Kepong MSI ... 
Aug Jen. Lem. Sumatra lOp— 
Dec June{tllila*o<! MSI  
Apr. Oct.>9Malay Pint MSI ._J 

19.9 

Palm Oil 
175 

12 
185 

925A 

192 

13 Ol 4 

08te 1 1 
Sl4 0j 1.6 

vDlod 1.1 

V015d 0 9 
, 98 Oj 2.2 

130d’6.jfee0;ljdu.9 

19.9 
'»I0| 

12.3 
12*76! 
12.3 

9a I5.9 
97 b7 ’ 

612 bJ 10| 

July Ifiowe Evans luy. 10pJ 

Teas 
August (Assam Dooars U — 

November iLawrie Gro. U  
September I McLeod Russel n .... 

Apr. 0ctJDae.4pcCm.P».90J)2_ 
May Nov (Moran Cl    

June Iwiiiiamson £1  

59 ll 8 
7* 16.6 

vQiBc! 1J 
O.ai L711.5 

420 (206 b.Oh.4 2.0 
920 13.30 25-d28 3.9 
255 15 8 H6.6711.11 S.7 
139 b7J 88% 3J 18.6 
*70 b.9 I.CJ* — 0.3 
307 02.12) 15.012J 17.0 

MINES 

Central Rand 
Aug. FebJOurban Deep Rl  £2U*ll2^1 
Aug. Feh.|Eaa Rand Prp. Rl— £HWb-81 

— hPEgoX Cans  115 j — 
Aug. Feb Randfont'n Est. R2 .J £1084130.1 

— ISutvner&Jack R0D2J 310 fe-76 
Aug. FebJWest Rand Rl  667 Ijgj?! 

1 
1 

1 ( 
1 

1 

QUWd 31 

Obodio 

Eastern Rand 
May 190C  

iModteinSt. 
(East Dagga Rl j 

■jEROO R050  
FrtJGrootvIei 25c  
N&v j Kinross Rl  
Nov. | Leslie 65c _| 

Mteievaie R0.26...... 
SepulS. African LX 35c 
Feb.lV'aHontem 50c  

.. Nov.WMHUMC Rl  
September IWiu Nigel 25c—_.J 

Feb, 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Fea 

Aug. 
Aug 
Aug-! 

Far West 
[Blyvoor 25c   
BtetelsRl  
Peel kraal RX20  

Aug Fed 
AugJ Doom tauten Rl 

FAir 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

DrtetomWn R]  
Sett E landsrand CM. 20t. 

Elsburg Rl.._  
Hartrorrst Rl —— 

Aug. Hoof Gold Rl  
Aug I'BanonRl — 

Mar. Aug. 5»uibvaal 50c —— 
Feb. 5blfO«te>a 50c  

Mar. Seoi-tVaai Reefs 50c  
Feb. Aua.lventerspoa Rl  

AuaJ western Areas Rl... J 
Mar. SegiJWestem Deep R2 
Feb. Aug IZdndpan Rl J 

Rand 
£10>4».I2 
£43t?M.!7 
389 14.7 
£16^30.12 
E26>?»12 
£10 1132 
303 bo.l 
E5741J0J2 
£364(12J 

£U4bo.i2 
£894)13 2 
£1D4M)I2 
A57 (3D.) 
£434)13.2 
930 116.1 

aS270d 1.3 
1Q590q 16 

DIM 3.5 
0200O 2.2 
fl285d 1.4 

04Oc| 2.1 
Q32120 1.0 
0760d 1.7 
033«d 16 
QJQOq 2 6 
0395q 1.0 
Q2B0d 1.3 

Q1Z9SC11.7 
g|J60d?.l , 

Q50d 3.1 j 6.4 
Q425q 28 58 
Oizad 1.018.1 

O.F.S. 
ree Stale Dev 50c 
3 Geduld 50(  

Harmony 5Dc  
LOraine Rl  

.pres. Brand 50c— 
JPm. Steyn 50c — 
ejSL Helena Rl  
lllmsed  

torn 50C—  
iV.HgMIngsSOc  

3*6|9’7S 

gfflWH 
£3»5Ji« 11 
£25 <30J 2 
998ritbJ 
res hui 
136^)14.11 

Finance 
May [AferCorpSASl.SO.J US (27J 

Jan Jul«6ng.Am.Coa)50c, .J E15V9.2 
JiHyUngla Amer. 10c I £X34ll?-2 
OcuAng. Am Grid Rl. _.j £*34al2b.3 

AugjAnglosUi 50t .1 £39|J0.1?' 
JulyiOurter Cons. 2u I 247 lli 12 
DeqCon:. GoidFieidt— 606 |12J 
UayiFast Rand Con lOp. 29lJi;.3 
ISayi&efKOr-*OC £154oQbJ 

November iGencor Inv. Rl  E12V77J 
Mar Pafeoid Fields XA Sc J 0514272 

OaUtfburg Cons. R2  £97 113-2 
Ft6.iUviSeW.l25C- &SV16.1 

Uay NosfMinorca JBDl.40—. 750 13.10 
ar. ScttMewWitsSOc J 597 h>8 
October R«no London 15c...... 28 IITBIU —■ —» — 

January iRand Mm. Praps Rl _ 670 <28.111 Q45cl 4 1x9 
July JanJT'vaal.ConsJ.d.R)£32 t?8Ul Q280d 2.6151 
SepL MarJVogelS 2>2e  145 Il38l Qlfed 1.71 b-3 

Diamond and Platinum 
MayfAnglo-Am.inv 50c ...J £66 b].:o! OSROd 2.3152 

Jan 
Kay 
Feb. 
Jan. 
May 
July 
Ott 

NOV. 
Apr. 
Jan. 
Apr. 
Nov 
May 

OcuDe Betro Of. 5t 1 

Aug1 PO 4'30C PI. R5 . -j 
OOJlnpM PlaL 20c— J 
Maviyderbvcg l2Jic—J 
^rp'jpjs. P^at. 10c I 

565 Biul Qaod 4 jgj 
900 j»i:|Q200d « ll XO 
£114)12jl T065d ].9|4.4 
695otb.3 0400 10 3.4 
855 ll 3.21 Gs-kl 0.9 13.7 

Central African 
Jan JuntjFalcM 2504. 

UayiwaraieCaL ZsT! I 
October liim.Cte8BD0.2J_J 

230 __ )3M0j IQTOddJ 18 7 

2i S3 *i1li 1 

DAhlCHI 
For 

EQUfTES&BONDS 

Durrant House, 8-13, Chiiwall Stmt, 
London EC1Y4TQ 

Telephone: 01 588 4872 
Telox: 883336 ICHiLD 

MIN ES—Continued 

Paid Stock Price 
tad Db YTd 
td Nd Pw ST* 

October 

Oa 

— I — I - 
Q10ri0 7 

Qlb.4c 18 
0)24 

fe-9 

E89 MllOd 4 

12.21 05d 

«Bd 

Australians 
- HFACM 20C  lsd — 
- PAilaate ExpFfl. NL-J 29 

— PAsiaOn & Minerals- 6 
— Med. Hjteaarboa M . 38 
— OAistralis MngNI... 3&h 
— PBilmteAlRej  *1 
— toBLnAHHIMinj.— 29lj 
Deeemw PBanacora   98 
Nw. Apr-VOougadmllel Kina- 172 
May Nov OCR A 52  388 

— PCarrBwdZDc  77 
— RCCntral Kalgoarile- 30 
— HCentral Pacific — 2fllJ 

— TCw-Gid lag Area HL. 31 
— toCoopm Res. NL  6y 
— KrasaderOll  210 

— PCultin Pac NL  11 
— TEagle Coro 10c —... ID 
— PEiWrorMiuM  260 

— PEndeJvoo r 20c  11 
— fEnterprise GW . 29 
Apr Oa9CUhjlcoerie25c-l 730 

— VGrrat Eastern Uns. _l 20 
— PGreat Victoria GDW —| 44 
— Vriateiu NW   16); 
— If Hill Minerals N.L_ 32 llMOl 

— Wlnwl Minnsg  15 
— 9lwnhoeGWNL.  71; 

— WJtoriric Unk—  31 
— toKattwB Mm 20c  15 
— fKeyuwstlnvs  MW 

- fKia Ora Grid N.U.. 1013 
♦Kitchener NL 25c... 96 
VMreLalharra 25c.... 50 
♦Metals EJ 50C.  43 
VUctanaWitieraKh.L.. 210 
FMctramar Ums :oc_ 37 

Apr. nrtlU HUos 50c— 230 
- PMincorp 20c  18 

— PMinelietos E>pl ?5c_. 4 
— fNcwmetal 20c  43 
June NwWNorth B Hill SOc_ 184 

— Nut Kamurit- -j 71 
May Nov. lOaibritige 50c56 , 
— TWtler Eipfn. NL....J 35lJ 

- ♦Pancon'i 25c.  83 
— |K»jn Pacific Pet NL - 64 
— Parmge Mng'E>p5p. 57 
Apr- oa fprita-Walbend50c_ 346 )5J 

— TfP*bart Res NL_._. 1**; 
October l9Rer»«jn50c  245 

- POoDrid.™  225 
— 45jmartha Emeu t»u. 39 
— toSamsonEtoTn. BL J 25 
— ♦Srfuust 50c  64 
— fSonsGwaliaNL39 
— 9Sihn Gridfiews..... 17iJ 
— ♦Soultom Pac.lc.... 9W 
— ♦Southern Res  96 
— ♦Southern Vemi*es?5c. TU 
— toSwon Res 20c - IB 
— ♦Tuna, Res. NL—... 80 
— ♦Did GridLekK NL J 41 
— PWea Coast 25c ...J 12 
— ♦Western Cm 50c.... 11 
Oa May westn. Uming 50c  278 

- ♦Whim Ore* 20c „ 224 
- ♦Windsor ResNI  17»sl 

— to Vork Resources  14>3 

Tins 
Apr. NwlAyerHitomJUl ...( 
Feb Jutyhsievor  I 

November (Gold & Base 12>N>...J 

Jul Jan Apribopeng Cans. — J, 
Mar AuglHongtong   * 

July Uunar IZlyp- —.... 
Jan SettKamuntntg SM0.50 J 
Dec AuglMaJarsia Mng lOc.J 
— toPteung   

July IkengLalcn 10p   
June. Jan IPelaimg 5M]  
Jan SeptJSungei Besi SU1 ... 
— (♦Supreme Cora MSI.. 
Mar JulylTanlong 15p   
SepL Mar>TongljnH TtSMl.-l 
OCL JundTronohSMI  I 

Miscellaneous 
- )♦ Admiral MinesI 15 j — 

— WAnqlo-Dominion..-1 72 I — 
— WAnglo UU. Dev I 
— toCemennial Mifi'K ..I 
— toCriby Res Coro I 
Aug Feb ICom. Murch. 10c I 
Feb AuglEa9ernTrns.CiB.50c J 
Sepl FeblHampum Areas lOp.J 

- toH.qhwood Res 1 
May Aug'MflmeJate Mmmg 51 I 

October iNorttaateCSl ! 
Jan. JuWRTZ  ....( r   
Jan JuiyjJto.9iycLn-95.2C6- . £150 J3110|(19ljS-l 

- toSabiiu Inds CS1 _...! 82 f 1 

toTaraE,puiSl_..J OOUI 

to»q 

GObd 

Qiod 

T02d 
Q5d 

240c J6.3 TvOaSc 1.0 10.7 
148 12 12 Z4.C — 3.9 
in 1074 — — — 

410 ?5.4 ♦4 JO « 1.4 
9on )'81 — 

18 bb 13 0.? 11.9 
225 nr UBl* 0.8 3.7 
67 )1 10 tvQUc 0.9 t 
54 27.11 B— — — 

ViO 11.4 1.0 — 0.3 
285 |T|0jvQ13Dc ♦ 12.7 
ve M< I.HtoOlFSC 1.1 4 

68 )’74l<MUV ♦ 1.7 
325 feet 93.5 1 5 

210ft vO&c 16 0.7 
300 lx.io v09f)d 1.1 4.0 

63 
340 
160 

I- I 

PiJ 

885 (1611 
£171>‘J012| 
237 JOIll 
195 f - I 
£23)J:.2 I OJOtl 
335 fT77) - ' 

lOud 1.4 I 6.U 
085(14 9 I 2 4 
JT5j 2.1 IM 

= “ 
680 pt.lOl 117.(4 2.9 j 3.b 

3i5l'l5 

NOTES 

Unless otherwise mKaned. prrers arm net dnmends are m pence and 
deruminaiions are 25p. Eslinuiro teKevariungs ratios and covers arc 
based on latest annual rrporu ana accounts and. where possible, are 
undated on hall-war Iv fnjuras. P £s are cakulatcd on ■hier dntnlmtion 
basis, eamings per share being computed on pin'll alter U>ai«yi and 
unteiievM ACT where aopteabte; brae'eted figures indicate 10 per cent 
or mere d.iterence if calculated on •■ml" distribution. Coven are based 
on "raaiinuiir Oistribution; this compares gross dividend costs to profit 
atter ta,alien, ctcluding eueoi«nai prolnviosses but mcMtmq 
mimatrd merit ol onset table ACT. Vurlfls are based on ruddle prices, 
are gross, adjusted to ACT ol 30 per cent and allow for value ol declared 
distribution and rights. 

"Tap Stock". 
H«ghs ami Lows marked thus have been adiuticd to allow for rights 
issues lor cadi. 
interim Since increased or resumed. 
Interim smer reduced, passed or deferred. 
Tax-tree to non-teuotnis on apfhcatnn. 
Figures or report awaned. 
Not officially Ur. listed; dealings permitted under Rule ]«>yi4)(al. 
UtM; not listed on Stock E,charge and company not subjected to 
same degree of regulation as listed securities. 

TT Dealt m under Rule 103131. 
Price at lime ol suspef&on- 
Indtcaied dnmsend alter pendmg scrip aravor rights issue: cover 
relates 10 previous dividend or torecasL 
Merger bid or reorganisation in process. 
Not comparable. 
Same minim: reduced Final and-or reduced earnings indicated. 
Forecast dividend,' cover on earn mgs i^Jatcd by latest mtenm 
siaimwnL 
Cover allows tor conversion of Sham not now rant ing for dividends 
or ranking only lor mlnctfd dividend. 
Cover does not allow lor sham winch may also r»ik lor dividend at 
a future date. No P E ratio usually provided. 
No par value. 

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. $Y Vwld based on asumpton 
Treasury Bill Rate stars unchanged until maturity of stock, a Tai fret 
fe F-gurrc based on prospectus or other oiler estimate. C Cents, 
d Dividend rate paid or pavaWr on part of capital, cover based on 
dividend on lull capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed 
dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield atter scrip issue, 
j Payment I ram capital sources, k Kenya. Ol Interim higher than previous 
total. ■ Rights issue pending, q Earnings based on preliminary ligures. 
* Dividend and yield eiclude a special payment, t indicated dividend: 
cover relates to prmoos dividend, P/E ratio based on latest amvral 
eannngs. o Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earning*. 
* Subject to local tax. X Dmoeod cover HI eccess of 100 times, 
y Dividend and yield based on merger terms Z Dividend and yield include 
a special payment; Cover does not apdhr to sseoal payment A Net 
dividend and yield. 8 Preference dividend passed or deferred. 
C Canadian. E Minimum tender price F Dividend and yield based on 
prospectus or other ofticul estimates lev 1=83-84. G Assumed dividend 
and yield after penSng scrip and nr rights issue. H Dividend and yleid 
based on froapectus or other oilIdalestimates for 1984. K Figures based 
on prospectus or oHic<aJ estimates lor 1984. M Dividend and yield based 
on pr oceans or tuber official esl.mates lor 19B3. N Dividend and yield 
based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1985. P Figiats based 
on prospectus or other oliiCial estimates lor 1983. B Gross. T Figures 
assumed. Z Dividend total to dale. 
AObmnations; 4) f dividend; x e> senp tssi*; v ex rights; a « all; 
d ev casual distribution. 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The following is a setooion of Regional and Irish stocks, the latter being 
Quoted m Irish cinrmey. 

. Fin. 13% 97-02.. 
Albany in* 20p I 80 1+4 
Craig & Roe XI I 900 I.... 
Finlay Pkg. 5pj 55 l+Z 
Higsoro Brew. I 103 I  
HotllJosi25p | 878 I  
loMSlm.£l l 150 l  

Irish Ropes. 

IRISH . Jacob HV & 
Even. 12«v 1985 J £983(1] TKG  
Nat g\9t 84/89—1 £88 I I Umdare  

Hall iP. A H.)  

! 
   

70 ■ vuMB 
235 

1 81 -1 
116 -1 
67 

1 17 
1 53 

65 
1 50 
1 70 ...... 

OPTIONS 

3-month cad rates 
Intatriak 
Allied-Lyans tl5 
BOC Grp J27 
BSR 66 
Baucocl   (17 
Barclays Bank.... J*5 
Beecham _32 
Blue Circle-... —J*0 
Boris 36 
Bowaier* ..... . 125 
Bril Aerospace...J20 
BAT  -..115 
Brawn (J.)  J3 
Burton Ord 122 
Cadbury* HI 
Comm Oman f 
CowUulth t 
Detxrtiams D4 
Distillers p 
Duhiop- ... . . 
FNFC.. J *4 
Gen A«,dent,™.J*2 
Gw Electric JQ6 
Glaxo  70 
Grand Met 30 
GUS'A* as 
Guardian    50 
GKN 20 
Hanson Tst lift 

Hawker Sidd —--{38 
Hse of Fraser —126 
1C 1 - -W . 

SPfzzzzflJ 
Latffieote 23 | 
Legal A Gw  
Le» Service — . 
Lloyds Bank  
‘Lots' —13 
lucss In* 38 
■Mams' — 34 
UaeLs i SpCr.... 20 
Midland Bn 36 
N£ I J30 
Nat Wat Bt. . (W 
P4DDIB- 25 
P»ss«y   20 
Bacai Elect Jl8 
RHM .18 
RankOrgDrd—(2* 
Reed I iruil 40 
Sears—- 1 8 
n  .22 
Testa  JJ6 
Thorn EMI . —.55 
Trust Houses . .. 118 
1 urner JJcwali .....30 
Unilever 75 

A ictoctfdn df OntioBS traded is given on thv 
London Stock Cxchaage Report page. 

Vickm  A* j 
Wooiwonh Hidg.JSO I 

Property 
Bnt Land [U 
Cap Counties 36 
Land Secs J2S 
MEPC J25 
Peachey^.— 
Samuel 
Sterling I 

Oh 

Brist Oil * MIn..J9 
Brit Petroleum....OS 
Bur mrii Chi „J17 
Charterhall I 9 
Premier-.. ——16 
Shell g 
Tr centre' 2D 
Ultramar  166 

I'props.'i-.jlZ 
a Guar.  I 4 

Mint 
Charter Cons 
Cons Gold .... I 
LomM  
Pit) T Iwc I 

-2* 

‘Recent Usties" and “Riglrts” Page 22 
TUs serrice to in&Ue (9 every Conpaoi dealt n on Stock 
£ichanges throoghoot the United Kntqdotn (or a tee of £700 per 

annum for each security. 

-i 



Flnandal-^XB«S Monday-April 9 1984 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

▼ 
Den Danske Bank 

a! 1871 Aktieselskab 

U.S. $40,000,000 
Subordinated Floating 

Rate Notes due 1990 
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is taerebv given that the rate of interest for 

the six months, 9th April, 1984 to 9th October, 1984 
has been fixed at 1 lfc per cent per annum and 

that the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 4 
will be U.S. $14,614-58. 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 
Agent Bank 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES » 

LONDON . CHICAGO 

U.S. $350,000,000 
New Zealand 

FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES 
DUE 1987 

For the six months 
9th April.1984to 9th October,1984. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest ^ 

has been fixed at llTi s per cent and that the interest 
payable on the relevant interest payment date, 

9th October, 1984 against Coupon No 5 wBI be US. S581.41 

Agmtt Bank: Morgan Guaranty Truitt Cori^umy of New York, Lonckw 

loday’s K;itcs 9' (%-lQ?4% 

3i Term Deposits 
Deposits of £1,000-150.000 accepted Tor fixed terms of 3-10 rests. Interest paid 

half-hearty. Rates for deposits received not later dun 3J.4.84 are toted for the 
terms shown: 

Terms (years) 

Interest 

Deposits round further information fcan theTreasurec Invest ora in Industry 
Group pic. 91 Waterloo Rood. London SEI8XP. (01-926 7822 Ext. 3671 

Cheques payable ro'Ujnk ot Englind. j, c Investor in Industry Group pic." 

Ttade Development Bank Holding S. A. 
Luxembouig 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Trade Develop- 
ment Bank Holding S. A. (TDB Holding) will be held at the registered office of theCompany, 13, Boul- 
evard de laFoire, Luxembourg at 2:30 p.m. on 8 th May, 1984 for the purpose of considering and voting 
on the following matters: 

1. Approval of the Chairman's Statement 
2. Approval of the Statutory Auditors’ report and the unconsolidated financial statements of the Com- 

pany for the year ended 31st Decemba; 1983. 
3. Discharge of the Directors and of the Statutory Auditors concerning their duties relative to the year 

ended 31st December, 1983. 
4. Distribution of a dividend of US$ 0.75 per share and the carrying forward of the balance of the profit 
5. Election of the Board of Directors for 1984. Standing for election: Messrs. Edmond J. Safes, Francois 

Lugeon, George B. Balamut, Jean Hoss, Roger Junod, C.G. Rodney Leach, John A. Waage and 
Walter H. Wdner. 

6. Election of the Statutory Auditors for 1984.' 
7. Approval of the consolidated financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31st December; 

1.983. 
8. Amendment of the corporate name, and consequential amendment of Article One of the Articles of 

Incorporation. By Order of the Board, 

Edmond J. Safra 
Chairman 

F,m„ ■.i'1 I,.IT K 
Jnpatwee Yen I^KXJ 

NOTES: 

Subject to the relevant resolution being approved, the dividend 
will be payable on 1st June. 1984: (i) in respect of registered stares 
to shareholders on tne register as at 1st May, 1984 and (ii) in 
respect of bearer shares against surrender of Coupon No. 15 to 
any of the Paying Agents listed below. 

Any shareholder whose shares are in bearer form and who 
wishes to attend the Annual General Meeting in person must 
produce a depositary receipt or present his stare certificates to 
gain admission. If he wishes to be represented at the meeting, he 
must lodge a proxy duly completed together with a depositary 
receipt at the registered office of TDB Holding at 13, Boulevard de 
la Foire, Luxembouig, not later than 7th May, 1984 at 5:00 cun. 
The shareholder may obtain the depositary receipt and, if Elured, the form of proxy from any of the banks listed below by 

ging his share certificates at their office or by arranging for the 
i bv whom his certificates are held to notify any of the banks 

listed mat shares are so held. 
Any shareholder whose stares are registered will receive a 

notice or the Annual General Meeting at his address on the regis- 
ter together with a form of proxy for use at the meeting. The 

proxy should be lodged at TDB Holding's office in accordance 
with the above instructions. 

The remittance of the form of proxy will not predude a 
shareholder from attending in person and voting at the meeting if 
he so desires. 

The resolutions concerning Items 1 to 7 of the Agenda may 
be passed by a simple majority provided that no single share- 
holder or proxy may cast voces in respect of more than one fifth of 
the issuedstare capital or mote than two fifths of all shares repre- 
sented at the meeting. 

The resolution concerning Item 8 of the Agenda requires a 
majority of al least two thirds of the votes of the shareholders 
present or represented, provided there is a quorum of at Least fifty 
percent of issued stare capital. There is no limitation as to the ' 
number of stares for which any shareholder or proxy may cast 
votes. 

Copies of this notice and of the Annual Report, including 
the financial statements of TDB Holding for the year ended 
31st December, 1985, may be obtained at its registered office, and 
from any of the tanks at the following addresses: a form of proxy for use at the meeting. The from any of the tanks at the following addre 

♦Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 8 Princes Street, London EC2P 2EN. 
♦Banque Internationale 3 Luxembourg SJ'L, 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. 

♦Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, 13, Roe de Ligne, 1000 Brussels. 
•Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique, 20, Rue de la VUJc-L’Evfeque, 75008 Paris. 

* Manufacturers Hanover mist Company, 40 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015. 
‘Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, fiockenheimer Landstr. 51/53, Frankfurt. 
♦Republic National Bank of New York; 452 fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y.I0Q18, 

Trade Development Bank, 25. Cotso S. Gonardo, 6830 Chiasso. L 
♦Trade Development Bank, 30 Monument Street, London EC3R 8LH. 

Trade Development Bank (Fiance) S.A^ 20, Place Venddme, 75001 Paris. 

*Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) 34, Avenue de la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg. 
Trade Development tank, 2, Place du Lac, 1204 Geneva. 

♦Paying Agent of TDB Holding. 

lutoh Guilder 
Italian Uni 1 000 

Canadian Dollar' 
BiHilan Franc 100 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Apr. 0 | Starling 

Asian 5 (closing rates In Singapore: Short-term 10tJO>» per cent: seven. days ‘lOVIO^ -per- cent: pn»: month tCPu-KPu per cerm tKrw months 'lQ*rK>* per ce*c 
par cent. »<flTB-tenn Eurodollars rwo years ttVTO, per dent: dim years 12&-12Vpar-cenc lour years 12V TZ^ per 

cent; five years 12V13 par cant nominal dosing rnixa. Short-term rates era. can for U.S.bsnfta and Japanese.yon; two days'.ncslca.. 

Nervousness, but no panic 
A degree of nervousness was 

evident on the - London money 
market last week. There was DO 
sign of panic, but the mood was 
Illustrated by a. widening of the 
yield curve, as demand increased 
for short term market instru- 
ments, while Interest rates on 
longer term money and paper 
rose. Day-today credit shortages - 

ilvur In tba nwrlr 

being offered many times- the 
amount of bills necessary to take 
out the daily shortages, but a. 
reasonably calm-tone was main- 
tained by die obvious-willingness 
of the authorities to absorb toe 
required amount of bills aa early 
as possible. 

Sterling's fall to a 13-month 
low on a trade-weighted basis 

rates, In contrast to the/recent 
cut in UK banks* base 'rates, 
while the possible implications 
of the miners' strike added to 
the bearish mood. - ■ - 

The "rise of 1 per -cent to 12: 
per cent tq UJ9Lbanks’ prime 
lending , cates came as little 
surprise, gtven.toe upward move, 
in Ihe cost' of New York money 

funds wendgbt rate, - parity 
because, of end of quarter fan* 
tore, and the- Federal- Re*nro 
faffed to giro enough help := to 
taftog rite^rate.irmich bfcKPw XU 
per cent This tad to speCid«&ai 
the test Federal OpenMadret 
Committee meeting, had -riS- 
sffinned toe earlier temporary 
deeteion to aftow  

-Tokyp 

G.2187B 

B.'e»Bi : If 
KT.BI.I l |nl 

It J 

.lStt-raf* 

Mltan-r \ Bruaaola 

XOTB-171* 
16T|-17l4 

171*174 

of deposit 

| -il A 
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SECTION III 

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

wCBt'sK 

The merits of coil coating—the process which enables steel or aluminium strip 

to be bought already painted—are becoming more widely known, 
and expansion, already rapid, is accelerating. With so much at stake, 
the industry’s leaders, particularly the paint makers, are engaged 

in a major battle for market shares 
VIGOROUS GROWTH remains 
the main feature of the coil 
coating industry in Europe. 
Despite recession, sales in this 
high technology sector continue 
to burgeon and there are now 
signs of them accelerating with 
economic recovery. 

Knowledge of what coil- coat- 
ing actually is has been spread- 
ing as the industry has. re- 
organised its marketing, and 
this is likely to add further to 
present growth. Coil coaters and 
paint makers are now tnaWng 
sales approaches to pension 
funds, architects, bmldang speci- 
fiers, and Tm«»ifg<rnintnp in- 
dustry to spread their gospel 
directly to -increasingly more 
decision-makers. 

Above: Europe's newest coil coater. Mr Brian Proctor, at his Cl ad colour line at Newport, 
South Wales. The company started operations last week. Will it be a thorn In the side of 
British Steel ? See Page IL Below: corners do not have to be round as this design in coil 

coated steel from the Dutch company Hunter Douglas proves 
a series -of coats of paint will 
stick. The' coating are usually 
applied by rollers and dried, or 
cured, in minutes by running 
the line through long ovens. 

The duality of-the painting 
and. the performance of the 
coated strip axe monitored con- 
tinuously, with frequent testing 
in on-site laboratories to ensure 
that the finished material will 
perform in the way the coaters 
say it will. 

have switched have reported 
intangible, benefits from being 
more easily able to keep fac- 
tories clean. 
. Such savings have un- 
doubtedly helped coil coating to 
continue to grow throughout 
the recession. Indeed, recession 
inspired many manufacturers to 
look for cheaper, more efficient 
ways of making their goods and 
was therefore probably more 
of a help than a hindrance. 

figures for total sales of coated 
coils, which showed year-on- 
year gains of 163 per cent in 
the first quarter of 1983 to 
accelerate to a figure of 20-4 
per cent in the second, a growth 
which has pleasantly surprised 
even the optimists who now run 
the Brussels headquarters of the 
European Coll Coating Associa- 
tion. 

Even 1982, the last for which 
full figures are available and 

The gospel spreads 
I is that it pay6 to 

steel and alu- 
That 

use     
minium^, for buildings and for 
making things. “Pre-coated,” in 
fact, means “p re-finished.” 

The process enables steel or 
aluminium strip to be bought 
already painted. Such have been 
the advances in metallurgy . 
paint technology that the strip 
can be formed, bent drawn, 
seamed or put through most 
other Industrial practices with- 
out the coating being damaged.' 

The industry gets its name 
from the fact that the steel or 
aluminium strip leaves the mt»« 
where it is made rolled up into 
coils. Coil coaters then unroll 
the coils, paint them by run- 
ning them down a highly auto- 
mated production, line at con-, 
siderable speed, and then roll 
them up again to be sold to 
manufacturers as coated coils. 

The technology is complex, 
requiring considerable skill in 
pre-treatment of the metal to 
produce a clean surfaceto which 

SURVEY BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY 

The people who buy coated 
strip then use it to make an. 
increasing multiplicity of items. 
Chief among -them are profiled 
claddings for the walls and 
roofs of buildings,- bat other 
familiar products made- from 
pre-finished Steel or aTnmrninm 
include non-stick pots and pans, 
refrigerators, microwave ovens, 
Venetian blinds, caravans, elec- 
stick. The coatings are usually 
pin head covers -for’ babies’ 
nappies, drainpipes, guttering, 
gas fires and garage doors. . 

The chief advantage offered 
to manufacturing industry is 
that paint shops are no longer 
needed at the end of produc- 
tion lines. Not only is this 
cheaper because it means em- 
ploying few people, hut there 
are usually considerable savings 
on energy, health- and' safety 
precautions, and effluent and. 
emission control. " 

On top of shat, people who 

Without the recession many 
manufacturers might have con- 
tinued to say: "Why change 
when we’re doing all right as 
we are?” 

The European industry's 
statistics for 1983 are still 
being collated but axe ex- 
pected to show sharp rises 
in several sectors as eco- 
nomic recovery found a firmer 
foothold during the year. One 
very encouraging general sign 
was a 102 per cent increase in 
stockholding of coated coils in 
the first quarter alone. The new 
level was maintained in the 
second quarter. 

Since stockholding grew by 
only 3.2 per cent foT .coated 
steel coils in the whole of 1982, 
and fell by 12 per cent in the 
much smaller aluminium sector, 
the early returns for 1983 have 
to represent a considerable in- 
crease in general confidence. 

This is reflected .hi the 

the worst year of the recession 
for the industry, showed good 
growth for steel. 

Aluminium, which suffered 
from world price rises that 
forced up the cost of aluminium 
coils by 50 per cent, .struggled 
to only L5 per cent growth 
overall, but the wonder there 
is that its use grew at all. 
which must be another son of 
tribute to coil coating’s 
benefits. - 
■ Steel, however, put on 10J 
per cent across Europe, and 
British Steel, Europe’s biggest 
coil coater, did as well as any- 
one. Sales of coated coils to the 
building sector were up 7.3 per 
emit and to industry they Tose 
by a staggering 16 per cent. 
Exports outside Europe went up 
by 15 per cent 

And this was a bad year, as 
can be seen when the growth 
of the use of coated coil is 
looked at on a five-year basis 

from 1978 to 1982. This analy- 
sis shows the building sector’s 
rate of usage up by 75 per cent, 
industry’s up by 69 per cent, 
and stockholding (an import- 
ant commercial activity by 
which several companies make 
substantial profits) up 79 per 
cent Exports, which peaked in 
1979, and then dipped in 1980. 
climbed back steadily to 1978 
levels. 

A similar pattern emerges 
for coated aluminium, although 
the greater expense of the 
metal leads to lower sales 
volumes and slower growth. 
Never the less, the rate of Its 
use in building products was 
up 32 per cent in 1982 com- 
pared with 1978. with industry 
taking 54 per cem more. Ex- 
pons, however, often involving 
large building contracts in the 
Middle East were up 60 per 
cent. 

But although Europe’s main 
coil coaters compete with each 
other in export markets outside 
their home continent, there is 
relatively little international 
competition within Europe 
itself. This is inevitable when 
the biggest coalers are steel- 
makers, each of them firmly 
rooted in a national domestic 
market 

Competition is possible, theo- 
retically, on finished goods such 
as coated strip but can only be 
described as marginal when 
looked at dispassionately in 
marketing terms. A nationalised 
market leader, for example, 
might have a market share in 
excess of 75 per cent 

The true competition in coil 
coating markets is among paint 
suppliers and here things are in 
a state of considerable flux. The 
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Swedish paintmaker, Becker— 
which has bought technically ad- 
vanced subsidiaries in Britain, 
France and Germany and is on 
the lookout for more—leads in 
terms of share of the .coil coat- 
ing market 

But ICl, which has also 
bought technically advanced 
subsidiaries in Britain. France 
and Germany, is fighting hard to 
catch up and is likely to bring 
an increasing amount of unique 
experience into the technology 
from its Australian subsidiary, 
Dulux. 

Meanwhile, Courtauld’s sub- 
sidiary, International Paint is 
working hard to make an impact 
in coil coating and. like 1CI. is 
developing new coating it hopes 
will expand the total market 
International has already made 
its mark by developing the paint 
for Hotpoint to make Iced Dia- 
mond refrigerators from coil 
coated British SteeL 

Meanwhile, too, other large 
European paint companies have 
looked at the British market 
and decided that they must 
carry the fight beyond their 
traditional boundaries. Thus 
Sigma Coating, the paints sub- 
sidiary of the Belgium-based 
Petrofina group, has started a 
push in Britain in coil coating. 

The French paint company 
Ripolin-Duco is also making a 
determined assault on the 
British coil coatings market. It 
intends to distribute through 
Hadfields Industrial Coatings, 
part of the privately-owned 
Kalon group. Ripolin-Duco has 
a licence for the U.S.'s leading 
PVC coating system, though it 
will face an nphill battle to get 
orders from British Steel, 
which developed its own formu- 
lation for such coatings and is 
unlikely to change. 

As the European and world 
economies recover from reces- 

sion, however, coil coaters and 
paintmakers are looking to 
high-technology fluorocarbon 
paints as the most important 
factor for fast growth. The 
building industry, which uses 
more than 50 per cent of coil 
coated products, holds the key 
to how this market is going to 
develop. 

Fluorocarbon coatings are 
practically indestructible and 
need be applied only thinly, 
enabling coil coating lines to 
be run faster and more 
efficiently. Durability of colours 
is another asset especially in 
prestigious buildings. 

That is why people who in- 
vest in such buildings, such as 
pension fund managers, are 
prime targets for the industry’s 
marketeers, while exciting 
design possibilities are being 
sold to architects. 

There is no sign that growth 
Is going to stop. 

The British Steel Corporation is a world leader in coated steels: and BSC 
scientists pioneered developments in organic coated steels. 

This is the BSC coated steel range: 
BSC Colorcoat BSC Colorcoat Plastisol is the U.Ks most widely-used steel 
cladding material BSC Colorcoat Pvf2 is specified worldwide for cladding 
in difficult or aggressive environments. And the BSC Colorcoat range also 
includes coatings suitable for domestic appliances and other demanding 
fabricating applications. 

BSC Stelvetite, A vinyl-laminated steel with a vast range of patterns and 
colours, including attractive woodgrain finishes and subtle embosses. 

BSC Zintec. The electro-zinc coated steel that adds extra corrosion resistance 
in many applications, including domestic appliances, cars and trucks. 

BSC Galvatite. The hot-dip galvanised steel that offers the widest choice of • 
corrosion-resistant steels, including ductile and tensile grades. 

electrical and component industries. PP 

BSC Strip Mill Products 
For detailed information on our range of coated steels, contact Sales Promotion Department, 
BSC Strip Mill Products, PO Box 10. Newport Gwent NPT 0XN. Tel: (0633) 27228L Telex: 49760L 
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in the Finish YOU require 
From plain colours to stripes and patterns, 
from plain co/I to s/it and embossed coil or 
sheet, Euramax has the capability in Europe. 
In the U.K. the new Corby complex offers all 
the one or two coat paint systems in current 
use, with one side or two side coated 
application. 
In Holland the wide line offers painted coil up 
to 2540 mm wide, and the speciality 
'Decorcoat' line paints stripes and patterns 
to individual specifications. 

Both plants have embossing, slitting 
and fabrication operations, offering coil 
and sheet. 

Versatility, flexibility and customer service 
make Euramax the comprehensive 
European coil coater, for both large and 
small quantities. 

individual specifications. Contact us NOW for more details. 

EEIRAMAX 
ALUMINIUM LIMITED 

Brunei! Road, Earlsfrees Industrial Estate,Corby, Northerns NN17 2JW. Tel: Corby (05363) 69662 Telex 342558. 

P.O. Box 29 - Indiwtrieweg 6,6(M0 AA Roermond /The Netherlands. Tel: (04750) 23951. Telex 36905. 
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Warrington based subsidiary, 
WeQburger (UK) Limited is now 

firmly established as Britain’s leading supplier 
of non-stick and decorative high temperature 
coatings manufactured by Wdlburger 
Lackfabrik. 

Following the recent Group acquisition of 
Schramm Lacke, Weilburger (UK) is now able 
to offer a complete finishing package for coil 
to cover the exacting requirements of today's 
fast moving UK Coil Coating Industry. 

Contact Tim Rand on 0925 813850 

6 

Wfeilburger (UK) Limited 
47 Mefford Court 
Hardwick Grange 
Warrington 
Cheshire WA1 4RZ 
Telephone (0925) 813850 
Telex 629529 

European Enquiries 

Wedburger Lackfabrik (J. Grebe) GmbH.. Postfach 7320, e290-Wafi>urgAahn, 
West Germany. Telephone: 06471 2021 Telex; 04B42JB 

Schramm Lacks GmbH., Ketteferstrasse 100, Postfach 38. 
6050 Offenbach am Main, West Germany. 
Telephone: 0811 86030 Telex: 4152825 

COIL COATINGS II 

On this page and the next, a look at the fortunes of fiveeoaters 
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British Steel was used on the new Prince of Wales stadfmn in Odtcshm 

British Steel 

Europe’s frontrunner 
BRITISH STEEL is expecting 
its coil coating busines to grow 
by at least 10 per cent in 1984 
to push output past 200,000 
tonnes of coated metal. 

Last year's figures missed that 
landmark by about 10,000 
tonnes, but since that repre- 
sented full capacity on twoshift 
working, anything over it is a 
significant development. 

With capacity available for 
about 300,000 tonnes a year, 
Brfitsb Steel can claim to be 
Europe’s biggest coil ' coater 
already. However, even this is 
not expected to be enough: 
£25m is to be spent at Sbotton, 
in North Wales, to open 
another line in 1986 that will 
expand the range of products 
and applications even further. 

These, of course, may well be 
yet more signs that the UK 
economy is really beginning to 
recover from recession, but 
British Steel’s growing sales of 
coated coils also reflect con- 
siderable export successes—up 
by more than 20 per- .cent -to 
account for two-fifths of out- 
put 

Jt is, however, in the home 
market that British Steel 
dominates and St Ss a tribute 
to its approach to coll coaling 
that tt does so with products 
that in some cases cost 20 per 
cent moire in home markets than 
their counterparts in Europe. 

For British Steel’s approedi 
from the outset was market 
oriented, asking what the pro- 
ducts were worth to customers 
rather than grossing up added 
value on raw material costs and 
then superimposing a profit 
margin. 

The latter approach was 
favoured by steelmakers in 
Germany, France and Sweden, 
betraying the production orien- 
tation typical of the industry. 
Now, says Mr Peter Burling. 
British Steel’s commercial man- 
ager for serial products "the 
Continentals have alt last 
realised that they have missed 
this trick and are trying to raise 
their home prices.” 

Why these price differentials 
have not mattered from a com- 
petitive point of view is that 
each country's steel industry has 
a virtual monopoly in Its home 
market—would-be competitors 
put BiitS* Steel's share at 78 
per cent—though they all fight 
each other on prices for exports 

outside Europe. 
Nevertheless, British * Steel 

is vulnerable in Britain to any- 
one willing to work hard enough 
to break in. There is Some evi- 
dence, indeed, that one Belgian 
company has realised that steel 
import quotas do not apply to 
finished goods and is undercut- 
ting Brtfsfi Steel in Britain with 
20 per cent lower prices. '' 

And at British Steel Itself 
there is a little sensitivity 
about Cladcolour starting up 
lust down the road from Hr 
Buriing*s office in Llanwern. Not 
a single tonne is likely to be 
ceded, which could well mean 
flexibility on prices. 

However, the U-S.-owned 
H. H. Robertson has comddted 
with British Steel for years, 
buying its coils direct from Sbot- 
ton to coat at Its EBesmere Port 
factory. Robertson weeks on a 
total -design concept; coating 
steel specifically for each build- 
ing job, from the Centro Court 
roof at Wimbledon to -compli- 
cated floating systems for large 
computer rooms. 

What British Steel can boast 
is more know-how than anyone 
else. Britain's steel industry has 
been In coil coating-far more 
than 25 years. "There'is so one 
in Europe with that length of 
experience,” Mr Burling says. 

This factor could be very 
important long term, especially 
with people making large 
investment -decisions in build-. 
tags who want to be certain, of • 
availability of cervine.from the 
supp&ier that will last as long 
as the building—which could 
be 50 years. A 

Promotion 
It is these people and their 

adv5Sers to whom British Steel 
is now promoting hard. In 
January the corporation pub- 
lished an impressive cladding 
manual for a i bttects and speci- 
fiers, fatowing up with audio- 
visual presentations around the' 
country. 

The manual Is, quite literally, 
weighty, tipping toe scales at 
nearly 5B>. One reason for this 
is that it cantatas lots of Kttie • 
samples in plastic .wallets of 
steel strip . coated ■with piasti- 
*ob and fluorocarbon1 paints 
winch are far superior toco lour 
cards 4n allowing true assess- 
ment of colour arid Jtextnra.. 

The manual is also replete 
with technical data sheets and 
guides.7 to good _ Arch!teetotal 
practice in toe use of coated 
steel. Photographs of some 
spectacularly designed buildings 
are enough to goad even toe 

.most placid architect into artis- 
tic competition. 

The corporation is femgtayfciff 
staff to tour architects' offices 
updating the manual several 
tones a year. 

: Dfr Boriing is afeo working 
hard at Other markets, such as 
domestic appliances, office fur- 
niture, steel drums* and car and 
building components. 

Here, British Steel run* a 
product development centre at 
Shncton which studies prob- 
lems of production engineering 
using prefinished steel.. “If the 
potential volume' is big enough 

-we will offer this as a service 
to anyone,0’. Mr Baiting says. 
This. fbcludes consultancy by 
engineers end techmcsd -steff- 
and even the building of pro* 
totypes. • . . • 

What. the corporation has 
decided not to do is produce 
rinexotoetal, ■a.rinoricfa corro- 
sion resistant coating for steel 
used extensively in She UBi. and, 
now,. Japan, for car components. 
It holds the British licence for 
this Tnrt will not go into pro- 
duction unless a major car pro- 
ducer opts to use it. Nissan’s 
recent decision to use it in 
Japan'-may, however, "be an 
omen-tore for when the com- 
pany Starts UK production. 

What-Brltish Steet wHl be 
producing fs Galvalmne and it 
is for this-that the new tine In 
being .built at Shotton. This is 
steei coated with a 45:55 nrix- 
tnre of .aluminium', and vine 
which has four tones the 
corrosion resistance of - gal- 
.Vaiflsed steel . and greater 
strength. at flia suT&c8. 

Mr Burling says: “This win 
given even better corrosion pro-, 
tection to bufldingB arid will 
perform better in heat, soch as 
in cm: exhausts, it wfll also be 
more flexible, so bend-radii will 
be tighter. We should also be 
able to apply thinner coatings." 

.The proepeots look;good end 
are getting better7 ipr what la; 
for British Steel, a rare success' 
story, even if a1 few .competk 
tors are now beginning to ntobfe- 
around the feet; of the gianL. - 
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BUTAXN’S LATEST ceti 

. - coater started - operations 
- last week in a disused strip 

matto British Steel’s Wfaite- 
. head works In Newport. 

’ CUdeobrar, which used to 
- buy coated steel from the 

Corporation to make profiled 
panels for the building 
to&nsby,. has now set up in 
competition, and: wHl be. call- 
ing its product Cetortofl. 

1 Tku afraid British Steel 
see ns ms a thorn to their 
aUe,M says <Tsdeahmrt 

- earner, ■ Mr Brian Frdctor. 
“ ActuBy. we hope to be no 
more 0»n a ptojpririu We 
easy weed a small piece of 
the market." 

Mr Proctor' used to weak 
; far British Steel, arifing. 

costed cdL He left to set up 
his own stockholding com- 
pany to the- eariy 1979a, but 
said the business to 1978 to 
'became prtfller.\ He to' 
flidancihg hto near venture out 

' of retataed profits, loans from 
RFC and assistance from the 
Welsh Office and Welsh 
Dewhpneot Agency. 

The £L6m Investment is 
creating 30 new ' Jobs 
immediately and be hopes to 
add a. similar utoniber cven- 
todb tr Increase hto work* 
tow to 89/ 

The. huqy to that Qad- 
adeur^ factory is an Island 
surrounded by British Steel 

.land within a British Steel 
- perimeter fence- Mr Proctor 

fid noc tell-.fllw corporation 
“exactly what ha totaided to 

do with tile ohl tom but he 
did make sure that, the aale 
agrte'nicjif gave : Mm . per- 
manCto rights of access. . -. 

Oj^wrtamty 

To compete with British 
- Steel!u main, product; plasti- 
- sol/ etated '■ rlaildlnga, Mr 
• Proctor needed o patot sup- 

ptier with so pitch to queer 
. at British SteeL Thto has 

IKvrldcd Inst the opportunity 
•• the Belgian paintoteker sub- 

-■ stoflarv . of Prtroflna,Sigma _ 
Satiu^s, W looking tor to 

■ get A.toehold in Britain. 
Slgma^t Mr Jdha Cunning- 

ham says that the yn*"P*1Ty 
will be siqiplying CSadebleur 
with at least 70 per cent of 
its coatings. With any paint 
supplier’s technical back-up 
critical to guaranteeing coil 

- coating quality, .the project 
.- might hove been doomed 

wltiwut such support 
. Mr Proctor's .marketing 
strategy -will not be to play 

' David. to British. Steel's 
- Goliath but to Jnd a small, 

. complementary niche. “ Their 
mintmnm order to 10 tonnes," 

;he says. “We shall go down 
as low as two- Our budget 
will be 7,000 tonises in our 
first year, rhdng to iS^HO in 

•1987. 
**We havrnrt got the 

capacity to be a real nuisance 
to them. Bnt there has only 
been one general suppler aD 

-. the time I’ve been in the 
Industry store 1965. The 
market on take come flexi- 
bility. Pm nut Jsotog to 
nndercut British Steel: ser- 

• vice, avaflaMBty and .reliabil- 
ity have always been more 
Important to this buataeu 
titan price,” Mr Proctor says. 

M-i: The final, Irony, ^ course, 
to tiie very staff Oadcoloor 

wfll be coating—Srfttoh SteeL', 

Custom Coil Coaters 

Step-by-step approach pays off 
SUCH B the impact ef 
Custom Coil Centers on its 
markets tthat the company, 
which operates from, a small. 
factory in toe heart of the 
English Black Country, has 
seen turnover grow by an 
animal 20 per cent for each 
or the past, three .years. .. 

Profitability has been main* 
tatoed throughout toe reces- 
sion and the best testament to 
the. company's .confidence: Is 
Its recent Investment of 
£250,000 in a new coil coat- 
ing line. 

According to Hz’Don large, 
the managing dizedtr: “ Our 
philosophy is to cover as 
many markets as we can. We 
don’t sell os priee, but 
dell very, service and quality- 
Wo can fill new orders in 
only four weeks and that has 
seen us supply small domestic 
appliances to Australia faster 
than their home producers.” 

As its name suggests, the 
company cents coll for specific 
requirements. It operates on 
narrower widths, making very 
many small items that most 
people take for granted^ such 
as dock faces, ear instrument 
dials, film cassettes for 

Polaroid cameras, and bottle 
caps. 

Some products are more, 
substantial, such as bakeware 
and hollo ware and . suspended 
ceilings. There are artJJtee- 
torai products, for toe bond- 
ing industry «MII dunes--, 
tic appliances wfaKb aCed 
specialised heat resistant; coat- 
togs, such as sandwich, 
toasters 

“With pome of these pro; 
ducts we seem to have corn- 
ered the UK market,” says 
Mr Large, who is : widely 
known to' the .automotive 
industry for having previously 
managed Jensen Cars •— in 
Custom Coil Costers’ home 
town of West Bromwich—and 
the. Iirtwood r Fiajst for 
Chrysler in Scotland. 

The company is part ef toe 
Wolverhampton: engineering 
group, Frederick-Cooper, and. 
contributes about 40 per cent. 
of the group’s £20m turnover... 
Cooper is probably best 
known for making horseshoe 
saito which tt exports all. 
over the world. 

Custom Coil Is also: string 
oh export with 35 per cent of 
safes now going abroad. -Mr 
Large says: “Ten years ago. 

we were doing fairly standard 
work; such as coating narrow 
jjtrip for specialised uses.: 
Then we storted jdaylng aboWt 
with bakeware.” . •' 

That^“ptoyJng about”—tim 
.company sets aside bnc-eud- 

- half abate per month to- us* 
'i» jtnd - coating lines - fto. 
R * P-^hast .ereatnaUy led t» 
the devefeapmsnt ur some to-: 

■ presstve Mtckemrare, touted 
wflh Ih Pont noMttck 
fittdkfat On toe iodfe , riri.: 

- Crown; Balnts :heat^reristaitt. 
brightly coloured coatints on 

• toe other.. .’ / ■ 

-: Haflmadk 
. Custom Coil -has developed 
toe coating process—and with 
Du Pont and Crown the eoat- 
togs themselves—so that the 
kftebenware ean ber drawl,' 
.stamped-and bent from the 
coated-cott . without the pre-. 
finitoed ..surfaces ' bring 
damaged ' or fhecoming un- 
stuck, • •• — - 

l%e. newett ;H D pro- 
gramme at toe company te 
concerned with, coating. zhie. 

. strip:. -The:paint, is .electri. 
?ally csnducting" ■ and .toe ■ 
coated - rinc WHl' be mass- 

produced for maMnp batteries 
If Custom Coll succeeds The 
devriotfaent. Is- .betag done 
With :a- Major battery manu- 
httiau.. •:• . r • •-;• 

.. Mr large days:.M Therie are 
stBl problems to orriteeuie but 
we have been • through this 
mffi with, eyexy new tiling we 
ever; Md ; It. took three or 
four yeare ta get the bake- 
ware! right"but it .was- weQ 
wnttitiMnr - 

.^'Mriiyvtep approarithas 
also been thcr haOmark vi 
expaitsteh. abroad.: The .cmn- 
pany Started sefltog in Fninee 
.and GanUay^ee&Rdltipfls!- 
tiou, and Chen expanded else- 
where to "Europe before ven- 
turing further aflrid, leaving 
the U& market until last 

Thenianagemeut’s only fear 
frbT success forcing toonpid 
growth. There art only 65 
employees • in : toe highly 
cqdtaltotenrive buriness and 
the management team fs basi- 
cally Hr Large and his teehni- 
eal-and sales directors. - - 

•i Be says: “ We can take ded- 
rtota and respond quickly. 

. One .eV the problems:weald be 
running toe company -If - we 

become tow big.” , ; 

A. 
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COE, COATINGS HI 
UK aluthinimn coaters 

A MEW confidence has emerged 
among .British Alcan's rofl 
coaters ux Birmingham. A year 
ago they were smarting at hav- 
mg lost their biggest customer 
EUfamax—whieh had “S 
openedits own coil coating line 

Cor by—and not a little wor- 
nea. 

Today it is the Euramax man. 
agers who are looking edgy 
while the Alcan men are exul- 
tant Alcan's man in charge, 
Mr Peter Gibbs, has just been 
promoted to a works director- 
ship in Scotland and the com- 
pany is about to a 

substantial investment in its 
ancient coil coating line, which 
is now making profits. 

One of the reasons why Eure- 
max opted to become a coster 
was an understandable fear that 
the long-unprofitable Alcan line 
would be closed down. Euramax 
needed to safeguard its sup- ■ 
pliers of coated aluminium for 
its caravan business but saw a 
chance too of picking up the 
whole British market with a 
new, efficient line if Alcan 
dropped OUL 

Marketing director Mr Bob 
Horton says that the investment 
decision was based on the worst 
possible scenario and that Eura- 
max is on budget 

It has also changed its r-hi-f 
executive: Mr Roger Walters 
became managing director in 
August after previously leaving 
his last job as bead of Alcan's 
building building products divi- 
sion. Mr Walters says: “We have 
more than matched our predic- 
tions. If our competitors want 
to think we are not making pro- 
gress, that suits us fine.” 

Why Alcan’s managers are 
exultant is that, having been 
reorganised and virtually given 
a last chance to save their-coil 
coating line, they have done so. 
The tumround in contribution 
between . 1983 and 1982 was 
£250,000. In 1984, the Birming- 
ham plant is heading for 
£500,000 better than that—even 
though its success has prompted 
Alcan accountants to. demand 
that it now bears a larger share 
of group overheads. 

This has happened despite ris- 
ing aluminium prices—the cost 
of coils has gone up by 50 per 
cent—and a frustrated, large ex- 
port order to Nigeria. Neverthe- 
less, the company managed to 
coat 5,500 tonnes in 1983, com- 
pared with the 6,000 it budr 

fight it out 
SCted for with-the two crises un- 
foreseen. : ... 

Part of this is due to tte suc- 
cess of Alcan’s new coating, 
gpralcoto 80, - a ■ fluorocarbon- 
based paint which it daiwt 
has superior resistance'.to dam- 
age, abrasion, vandalism; stains, 
chemicals and: ultraviolet light. 
It took an immediate 15 per cent 
share of Alcan's . volume last 
Tear and sales manager, Mr Roy 
Shearing, says that this will 
double during 1984. 

At the:same time -the spread 
of end uses - is widening. Alcan 
used to be almost exclusively in 
buildings and caravans, ; Tfce 
latter’s share is expected,to be 
only 30 per cent of volume this 
year—compared . with half in 
1982—with .building's share 
dipping as transport and gutter- 

Atean’s lind has recently 
gone into profit and the 

company is-to spend 
substantial funds 
modernising it ■ 

ing nudge towards 8 per cent 
each, dials reach five and “ mis- 
cellaneous ” creeps up to one- 
tenth of the total. 

Success has prised investment 
out of Alcan headquarters, with 
£140,000 being spent on. the line 
immediately and more promised. 
Mr Derek Sibley, the technical 
manager, says that this is going 
Into updated testing equipment 
and computerised laboratory 
faculties that will improve' cata- 
loguing of coatings so (hat con- 
sistency can be improved 
further. ' 

Longer term, the line’s pre- 
treatment system' As to' be re- 
placed with modern, cold, no- 
rinse technology that will save 
energy and cut anti-pollution 
costs. 

This will also create space in 
the Hue and there are hints that 
this could allow the installation 
of a new coater developed by 
Alcan in Canada which dis- 
penses with rollers, and enables 
random two-tone patterns to be 
applied. 

The paint comes oat of a 
narrow slit stretching across 
the width of the- aluminium 
strip. A series of computer- 
controlled solenoid valves can 
be used to apply a second colour 

in ; random squlggles, so that 
woodgrain .can be imitated 
exactly, with no chance of the 
pattern repeating itself. 

"Meanwhile, Euramax’s brand 
"new line has just been worked 
on to. improve its heat recovery 
efficiency. No one admits to 
-this hot matching expectations 
but (here would be no podnt in 
doing the work for the sake of 

. it 
Euramax refuses to give pro- 

duction figures, claiming these 
. would help Alcan but says that 
It bad coated its first 1,000 
-tonnes by-the end of last 
August 

But depression in the 
caravan market suggests that 
it is a kwag way off (he annual 

. 2,500 tonnes It used to buy from 
Alcan in peak times, though Mr 
David Brown, the sales director, 
«ays that this SOrt Of annual 

rate is more likely by the end 
, of the year. 

Euramax’s big achievement, 
however, has' been . to get its 
new Hue going while at the 
same time building a new fac- 
tory next door so that it could 
move its caravan cladding 
operation from Tring—the sort 
of corporate traumas that cause 
nightmares. . 

The new factory is In coated 
aluminium and an impressive 
testament to what the new line 
can produce. At the same time, 
even more recent investment 
has seen a coil slitting system 
installed and an embosser. 
Ihese are expected to help 
entry into a wide variety of mis- 
cellaneous markets. 

Euromax has also carried out 
a very unusual experiment, 
coatmg a coil of A1 urine—steel 
with an aluminium-zinc coating 
on its surface—“to see if it could 
be done. It worked, raising 
intriguing long-term possibili- 
ties about which no one at the 
compapy will speculate. 

How is Euramax really 
doing? Poker-faced, and giving 
nothing away, Mr Walters 
points out cryptically that the 
company's parent -the U.S.- 
owned Abimnv Aluminium, has 
never made a loss in any quar- 
ter in tts history. He says: “Des- 
pite price rises we have main- 
tained margins and made a 
positive contribution. We have 
consolidated operations and 
learned more with each month 
that has passed—and we hope 
we are getting more. clever all 
the time." 

Above: a diagram of Euramax’s Corby line. Right: Alcan’s Birmingham line. 

The coil coatmg process 

What it means, how it works 
COIL COATING is a simple 
process requiring complex tech- 
nology. Its basic premise is that 
the easiest way to paint a sheet 
of metal Is to lay it fiat, thus 
ensuring an even coating of con- 
sistent quality. The process is 
simply the means of doing just 
that. 

But the most sensible way to 
make, transport or store steel 
or aluminium sheet Is to do so 
in coils. The metal comes out 
of the mill in a long strip that 
Is literally rolled up. Coil coat- 
ing technology is concerned 
with painting these coils. 

It is done on a continuous, 
automated production line, with 
the coils of metal being un- 
rolled at one end, passed 
through pre-treatment tanks to 
clean the surface and ensure 
that the paint will stick, then 
roller painted, dried, and rolled 
up again. 

Why this simple operation is 
in fact complex is because the 
strip—itself up to five feet wide 
—may well be passed along a 
modem coil coating line at up 
to 300 metres a minute, or 12 
miles per hour. Stitching 
machinery can ensure that the 
line can run for hours at a 
time, with, a new coil attached 
to the one in front of it as it 
runs out 

A line may be several 
hundred yards dong and the 
metal strip may have to be 
painted three times—a backing 
coat or lacquer on the “back" 
or bottom side, and a primer 
plus a topcoat on the.“front" 
or topside. The paint therefore 

has to be special, capable of 
drying quickly as the strip 
passes through a series of ovens. 

The stages are known as 
“ coating ” and “baking.” 
Most lines are “two coat, two 
bake," meaning that the pro- 
cess goes de-coil, pretreat, 
apply backer, apply primer, 
bake dry, apply topcoat, bake 
dry, re-coil.. 

Older lines with only one 
drying oven have to pass coils 
through twice, necessitating 
down-time in changing paint. 
Some of the most modern lines 
have facilities for a three coat, 
three bake process. Most of 
these are in Japan but a recent 

study tour by European coil 
coaters revealed that no one is 
applying a third coat or using 
the. third oven—yet. 

On some lines there is also 
a facility after applying the 
final coat to laminate a 
onto the surface. On some lines 
this film, or a thick coating, 
may have a pattern applied to 
it by passing the coated coil 
through an embosser before 
re-coiling. 

During recession most lines 
have been working at well be- 
low capacity, so speed has not 
been crucial. Speeds will pick 
up with economic recovery and 
those old lines that are not yet 

almost fully controlled with 
microprocessors, will prob- 
ably have to be so automated 
in order to stay competitive. 

Manning levels on the lines 
are low in Europe and North 
America, but 30 to 50 per cent 
lower in Japan. Most coaters 
are also steelmakers. In 
Europe, British Steel and 
Germany’s Hoescht dominate 
production and development 
of the technology. They are in 
virtual control of their 
respective home markets, 
despite aggressive marketing 
by the Benelux company, 
Phenix. which has a creditable 
10 per cent market share. 

The principal coatings 
Acrylic: Flows well to give 

perfect finishing and good 
flexibility when formed, but 
has an outdoor life of only 
seven years. Price faetor L* 

Polyester: Can be tailor- 
made to any end-use, with 
formulations variable to give 
wide ranges of gloss, weather- 
ing, flexibility, chemical 
resistance or deep drawing 
capability. Outdoor exposure 
life is ten years pins. Price 
factor 1+, depending on for- 
mulation. 

Silicone polyester: Poly- 
ester modified with silicone 
resin to increase outdoor life 
to 15 years. Relatively poor 
flexibility when formed, and 
can be degraded by bacteria. 

Price factor 2— 
Plastisol: A dispersion of 

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) with 
plasticisers, applied at up to 
ten times the thickness of nor- 
mal paints. Dark colours are 
degradable by bright sun- 
light so use Is restricted south 
of the Alps. Thickness 
allows It to withstand care- 
lessness and abuse on build- 
ing sites. British Steel's main 
coatmg for building industry. 
Price 2.5 to 3A 

Fluerocarbons: usually a 
mixture of polyvinyl! dene 
fluoride (FVDF or PVF2) and 
acrylic. Almost indestruct- 
ible. Superior in all properties 
to all other coatings. Cost 
depends on proportion of 

PVDF in formulation, with 
Class A paints containing 70 
per cent and Class B. 50 per 
cent Price factor 2.5 to 4+. 

Nonstick: main ingredient 
is  polytetrafluorethylene 
(PTFE) but this has such non- 
stick qualities that it has to 
be mixed with poly ether- 
sulphone (PES) to coat any- 
thing at alL PES can itself 
be used as a coating for end- 
uses requiring high heat 
resistance, as in bakeware. 
Price factor varies too much 
with end use for generalisa- 
tion. 

*Prices vary irith formulation 
and volume, so can only be 
indicated relatively to each 
other. 

Aluminium coaters are, 
relatively, few and far between, 
reflecting lower demand for a 
more expensive product and an 
increasing range of uses for 
steel as coatings improve and 
wipe out aluminium's former 
advantage of greater corrosion 
resistance as a substrate—which 
brings us to the coatings them- 
selves. 

These have come a long way 
since the first coil coating tines 
were built 40 years ago to coat 
narrow strip for Venetian 
blinds. What dictates the choice 
of coating Is the end-use for the 
finished metal. 

If it is to be used for making 
caravans, for example, a high- 
gloss will be required but if 
kitchen bakeware is being made, 
the coatmg may well be non- 
stick on one side and thermo- 
plastic resin on the other. If 
the finished material is to be 
vigorously formed—requiring, 
say, bends through 180 degrees, 
or deep drawing—the paint will 
have to be formulated so that it 
remains intact and does not lose 
adhesion from the metal when 
bent. 

The properties required of 
paints compound the high- 
technology content of the in- 
dustry. So does drying them, 
since the ovens will often be 
driving off polluting hydrocar- 
bons used as solvents. This has 
led to elaborate catalytic crack- 
ing systems for the gases con- 
cerned, with heat being recycled 
back to the ovens so as to save 
energy. 
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Nixdorf helDsreDaircars 
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neers can statistically predict 

en every part in an automobile 

true no matter how-fine the ■ 
or how well built its part, 
everything goes, 

trick is to catch it before it has 
ce to fail on the road* check it 
d replace it if necessary. Pre- 
 the* pnnmeers 

airline business, because airlines 
can’t have parts failing during flight 

But while an airline may have hun- 
dreds of planes in the air at any 
given time, an automobile manufac- 
turer has millions of cars on the road 
during the same period. And each 
car has thousands of parte. 

So .while preventive maintenance 
for automobiles is a good idea 
theoretically, It becomes well-nigh 

impossible when you try to put it 
into practice. 

The permutations and combi- 
nations can be mind-boggling. But 
not to a Nixdorf Computer Network. 

Which is one of the reasons why 
most major European automobile 
companies rely on Nixdorf to keep 
their care running. 

They use Nixdorf hardware and 
software for distributed data pro- 

cessing, and inventory control (so 
they can lay their hands on a part 
wherever it happens to be). 

Nixdorf computers keep track of 
which parts are being used up, pre- 
dict when those parts will be need- 
ed, and automatically reorder and 
ship replacements, to maintain 
stocks around the world. 

The same Nixdorf computers 
help service departments remind 

customers when to come in for ser- 
vice, and the computers identify the 
parts which require careful scrutiny. 

The nice thing is that Nixdorf 
computers are so easy to use, that 
everyone in the service department 
soon learns to depend on them. 

So the next time your car doesn’t 
break down on a trip, don’t thank 
your lucky stars. 

Thank Nixdorf. 

Nixdorf Computer Ltd. 
125—135 Staines Road 
GB-Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 3JB 

Nixdorf Computer AG 
Furstenallee 7, D-4790 Paderborn 
Teiefon 5251/506130 

SKSBSKBBESKSXBERBGS 
NIXDORF 

COMPJTER 
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COIL COATINGS IV 

Fluorocarbon paints 

The suppliers’ key to future prosperity 
ACCORDING to Mr John 
Gattley, Pennwalt Plastics’ UK 
director, the company Is 44 big 
in Utile things.” The approach 
has worked well enough to see 
the Philadelphia-based company, 
which has its own fluorspar 
mine, to worldwide sales of 
31,000m a year and nearly 
20,000 employees. 

One of the 14 little things ” is 
a fluorocarbon resin called 
Kynar 500, Penn wait's brand 
name for polyvinylidene fluor- 
ide, which in turn is more gen- 
erally known as PVDF or PVF2. 
It is practically Indestructible 
and, when mrrai with a flowing 
acrylic paint, it provides steel 
sheet with a Rolls-Royce coat- 
ing. 

According to Id's Dr Bob 
McGairiness: “It is a ridicu- 
lously priced product but 
they’ve got the lot of us over 
a barrel." 

Prudent 
Pennwalt knows it: It is the 

world’s only volume producer 
of PVDF for the world’s paint- 
makers. And even though the 
strength of the dollar has en- 
couraged Atochem in France 
and SKW in West Germany to 
start producing a similar type 
of PVDF in the last year,44 me 
too” products always have an 
uphill fight against a well- 
established market leader— 
especially one prepared to 
guarantee buildings using 
Kynar-based paints against cor- 
rosion for decades. 

Nevertheless, Pennwalt has 
felt it prudent to absorb some 
of the impact of the strong 
dollar, especially since there is 
an EEC tariff of 14 per cent 

against Kynar as an import 
from the U.S. 

Since it is theoretically pos- 
sible for companies in former 
EETA countries like Sweden to 
escape this—so that their Kynar- 
based paints could be cheaper 
when sold into the EEC— 
British, French, Italian and 
German paintmakers are under- 
standably suspicious, though 
the multinational nature and 
ties of the only companies which 
could be involved make such a 
practice unlikely. 

Kynar’s indestructibility has 
opened three worldwide mar- 
kets. The first, linings for chemi- 
cal plant, has been quiet during 
the recession but the second, 
electrical insulation, has been 
boosted by a change In U.S. 
building regulations for air- 
conditioned buildings (PVC is 
being superseded because it is 
dangerous in fires; Kynar-based 
plastics are fire-resistant). 

The third market, which 
accounts for a third of world 
sales but 70 per cent of sales in 
Europe, is in coatings. . . 

Pennwalt sees , the prospects 
for Kynar expanding mightily 
as all three markets grow be- 
tween now and the end of the 
century. It has already extended 
its factory in Kentucky to up 
production by ane-third and it 
is building a new plant in New 
Jersey so as to double this ex- 
panded capacity by May next 
year. 

Mr Gattley says: “We don’t 
disclose how much we make. 
Hopefully, the new capacity will 
see us Into the 1990s." 

Fennwait’s system of getting 
Kynar into paint is another rea- 
son why only the most techni- 
cally capable paintmakers with 

enough financial resources to 
take the longer view can hope 
to survive in the high volume 
side of coil coating. 

The company operates a 
licensing system and is very 
choosy to whom k will sell the 
technology. Mr Gattley says: 
“Om- policy is -only to grant 
Kynar licences to people with 
technological expertise. We 

Salcfai in Italy, and yon have an 
almost definitive list- of-which, 
companies matter most in Euro- 
pean, if not world, paint tech- 
nology. 

The significance of this is 
that long term, prospects for 
high sales volumes to the .Euro- 
pean coil - coating -market are 
Hkely to depend on growing use' 
of fluorocarbon coatings on 

The major benefit is that buildings 

are likely to be sound 

40 years after construction 

be made from prefinbAed taSL 
- op top of that thereto 
already a hare in the xacejn 
Sweden's Becker, whkhfhotxgh 

- not In the same general7 inter- 
national paintmaklng league set, 
say, Hoechst, 1(2 or Sigma, 
-recognised the future signific- 
ance of eba ahead "of most 
others. 

Becker's coil coatingfsales. are 
about 20 per cent "of Us tuco- 

. aver in industrial points. It 
. a, 20 per beat share of 
the market kt Europe, agusfio- 

: antly, when it: expanded into 
- European manufacture and 
-martotf-ing by acquiring CmRsy 
Coatings-in Britain, Bidroo in 
France, and Wolfing * to Ger- 

-many, the. fiact that tbgy had 
K$nar licences, or were tech- 
nically good enough to win one. 

te.znost. costings. - 
Tb4* iwffiw tlwf TW W3TC- 

lengths have no -effect on the 
Testa at at -and HuT^Sgment of 
the-print can. get -on ;w*fih its 
Job -of proteotiog. tfKt'lsttbstratG 
without anyeme worryingr about 
whether* t!be p-otjmer eystesn is 

always require evidence that 
coatings they develop will last.” 

Inevitably, therefore, the 21 
European licences axe concen- 
trated in Britain, Fiance, 
Germany, Poland, Finland, 
Sweden, Belgium and Italy 
among a few leading paint- 
makers and their subsidiaries. 
Becker has four of them, ICI 
and International two each, 
Hoechst—through Herberts in 
Germany and Berger in Britain. 
—also has two. 

Britain has the largest 
number, through Becker, 
Berger, Gqpdlass WalL, Id and 
International, followed by Ger- 
many with four, through 
Herberts. Wliedechold, Wolfing 
and Hehnert & Veeck. 

Add the names of some of the 
other licensees, such os Chroma 
and Ripoiin-Duco in France; 
sigiwj in Belgium, and Mag 
Meyer, Italver Pittsburg and 

building riadAinpn This is the 
area and these axe the products 
that most in the industry see as 
likeliest for sustained growth. 

Companies without a Kynar 
licence are going to be left; is 
the cold, probably concentrating 
om small but profitable 
specialised markets, such as 
holloware and bakeware, dr 
carving ever-deeper niefies for 
themselves in “old technology,” 
such as plastisol. ... 

The big companies, aH of. 
which need to shift large 
volumes, win. almost certainly 
dominate. The edge to their 
fight for share in the new 
market is - intensified by other 
pressures, such as, in Inter- 
national's case, losing traditional 
markets through mere being 
fewer ships (to paint, or in ICTs. 
through realising that many of 
toe things it paints now (such 
as steel drums) will eventually 

. The result is that Bedter new 
has toe widest geogranhical 
spread of Kynar Hrienceft and 
toe largest number. 1 v .- 

The picture then, among thp 
Kynar licensees, is of most of 

'them servicing ohd~doing'best 
in home markets, last with Has 
Becker group racing ahead on a-. 
pan-European basis, body pms 
sued, from, some way behind by 
the Id gronpw Intenatte®! 
(which has a subsidiary on 
Becker home ground in Sweden) 
end the two Hoechst paint com- 

International Paints 

Wraps come off son-of-plastisol 
INTERNATIONAL PAINTS 
breakthrough into coil coating 
was to develop a high-gloss, 
fa ratable, scratch- and stain- 
resistant polyester so that Hot- 
point’s Iced Dromond refrigera- 
tors could be made from pre- 
finished steel. 

With domestic appliances 
earmarked by toe industry as a 
major area for fixture growth, 
this seemed to suggest flbat 
International was shout to 
corner a substantial portion of 
a new market, so what the com- 
pany’s management is now say- 
ing comes as something of a 
surprise. 

As Michael Prague#* manag- 
ing director of industrial coat- 
ings, pots it: 441 vun not sure 
we ****** expect to see major 
growth is domestic appliances. 
There is potential tor signifi- 
cant growth in the UK and Italy 
bat vokHues will sat be great” 

Since Internationa is already 
toe leading supplier of spray 
paints to white goods makers, 
it can- afford to be sanguine 
about toe matter. It has been 
talking to Hoover, Lee and AEG 
about ooll coated Steel but 
doubts whether Ihe manufac- 
turers will switch many existing 
tines to pr&finished material. 

trial points, codl coating Is 
volume business. Of that, 
coated steel claddings for build- 
mgw comprise 70 per cent of the 
market That is whet we have 
to move into.” 

Since the claddings market is 
continuing to expand, there is 
elbow room for anyone (trying 
to break in bat International is 
anxious not to merely be a “me 
too” competitor. “We have to 
bring something new with us,” 
Mr PragneU says. 

The company is therefore 
going to attack plastisol, the 
thick PVC coating with which 
British Steel covers more strip 
than with anything else: With 
ICI working on a “nephew of 
plastisol" the workhorse of the 
claddings market now faces a 
pincer assault, bat is it even 
vulnerable? 

Substitution 

II .T.K-c .IJ 
ent when « new torn is being 
set up—as was the case at Hot- 
paWt—but this sort of invest- 
ment is unlikely until the world 
has recovered mare substan- 
tially from recession. 

But International needs to 
develop in cnSJ coating for 
several reasons, a principal one 
of which as that it must replace 
volume lost in the marine sector 
caused by the worldwide 
decline in numbers of ships. 
The company is stall pre-emi- 
nent in that field—it has 
actually increased its share of 
world markets to 85 per cent— 
but sees no prospect of substan- 
tial growth. 

Mr PragneU says: “In Indus- 

Our precoated steels 
encircle, encircle, encircle 
the globe in a single year 

Mr Edward Kent-Coward, a 
chemist who is International's 
coil coating products manager, 
thinks it is. Plastisol has two 
drawbacks- It is expensive and 
its very thickness makes it slow 
to apply on a aril coating line. 

With the use of coil coated 
claddings Increasing anyway and 

International thinks chat 
British Steel, its main target 
for plastisol-eubstitution, will be 
forced by sheer economics to 
speed up its lines within the 
next few years. 

Using tough, fluorocarbon 
coatings—which are thin and 
therefore Cost to apply—may : 
not be toe answer since these : 

are at the top of toe price 
range. So International has 
developed what it thinks could 
become a new workhorse: it is 
an eighth of the thickness of 
plastisol yet, according to Mr 
Kent-Coward, matches it for 
robustness while being much 
cheaper. 

It also has phenomenal 
“ stretchabflity.” This is critical 
if the coated strip is put through 
some forming processes, which 
lift microscopic flecks of the 
galvanised layer from toe sub- 
strate. These can pierce any 
rtiiTi coating, leading eventually, 
to corrosion and failure. 
Plastisol to think enough to 
cover such sins but Interna- 
tional's new coating is stretch- 
able enough to do so the same 
job without being pierced. 

Mr Kent-Coward says: “We 
are not saying how we have 
done it yet Patents will be 
applied for. But we have not 
developed on existing pafcymer. 
We defined the properties we 
wanted and left our research 
labs on Tyneside alone tor two 
years to develop it from first 
principles. It is something new 
in polymer technology.” 

■ Encouraged by exceptional 
results in the laboratory from 
a year’s accelerated tests of 
stability In ultra violet light and 
corrosion resistance to hot, sak- 
spray atmospheres. Inter- 
national has been confident 
enough to talk about the new 
coating now. 

Normally, toere would have 
been three yeans of exposure to 
the dements an toe company’s 
test sites In Australia, Florida, 
Dubai and Sweden before any- 
one dreamed of saying any- 
thing. 

These are going ahead and 
coaters wouBd probably want to 
see those results before commit- 
ting themselves. But toe pelnt- 
makers see themselves m a 
long game, which is why, in toe 
end, only the largest inter- 
national ones with big resources 
will survive in toe coil coating 

market 
At toe same time, however. 

International does have in put 
down markers to demonstrate 
its presence in the marketplace. 
If fts leap onto domestic 
apptfanoes is not going to yield 
hapeddor sales vohunes, it has 
to Show it is in earnest in toe 
buildings sector, which taking 
the new coating off the secret 
list does. 

Mr FragnOU saps toat growth 
to paint sales to coil coaters 
have grown by an annual 25 per 
cent for two years. Bat pressed, 
he acknits that toe company is 
setting about half as as 
K3i which last y ext owned kp‘ 
to a mtoisotfie SSmworth in 
1982. 

Technological leapfrogging 
mokes a. great deal of sense, 
then, in attacking established 
markets. When the market is 
plastisol, ride and corporate 
bofrtoess would appear to go 
band to hand. 

Mr Michael PragneO, manag- 
ing director: “need for 

something new*? .- 

Meanwhile, trying to elbow 
its way-into Britain now is- an- 
other Kynar licensees Sigma 
Coatings, the pafoanakfag sub- 
sidiary of the Belgian-based 

• petrochemicals growl Ffctro- 
finau Sigma is by fa* toft largest 
supplier (it claims u TOpltsr 
pec cent share) of all types of 
point to the Belgian steelmaker, 
Pbesrix, which in torn has a lO 
per cent share of European 
Coated steeL 
* Sigma - olSO SeDS ■ tO cofl.. 
coalers in France,- Germany, 
Italy, Switzerland- and Scan- 
dinavia but John- fliwuinfthf™ 
senior manager in - charge, 

.admits that to Britain “We’ve 
. been, observers for most ofthe 
last five yenis." .. . . 

The drive is on novr. to break 
in, though as the main supplier 
of plastisol to CtadcoIou*; which 
is.starting limits own small ooil 
coating operation in South 
Wales, Sigma-may not bave en- 
deared itself to a sting British 

.SteeL. .... 
The- fundamental assumption. 

behind this massive commitment 
of resources by so many toter- 
watiowai companies is. that 
fluorocarbon, paint -technology 
holds the key to futnre. pros- 
perity for coil coating suppliers. 
This to ttseUT relies on ahqther 
assumption—- that the buDding^. 
Industry - Isr going to inaeas-r 
jngty-tam to cbflxoated-fluaro- 
carixms for claddings. ' — 

My should it? An umpoctant '■ 
reason is : that , fluorocarbon - 
points, are Bring to the 
claims made of toent all over 
toe world. Their critical 
property seems to be toat Kpiur 
is invisible to uttraraotet light, 
wfaHh is what does toe damage 

: Tfee aradogy is wito a printed 
plece oif glassi the ^ass is 

,'AayidMer' to . light ^^ and fe tuv 
«®ectfed'iry ffe but toe petot wall 
stop toe fight.getting, through. 
But patote sheet^jf.-ice and the 

^wtofiesystem windfall when, the 
ttsxxpezaiture gets hoc enough to 

vmelrlt.:-' ■ 
What .atari bappenu' to that 

-mort - coletiks do -riot jfoda. so 
toot M Mtoedne. to»». crash, a 
fixMift truck- into' a foctory 
watf madeof coil coatedpvofied 
steel; toeet the doBrnged panel 
.cau-. he- replaced: •adto an 
etocdynwoailngone. 

> Furr Peorivralt. «s it expands 
■ Jfeasr ^wtootion, rtt to also 
: ntStieA. tbat .L its European 
market detotopa.: To make sore 

‘ft-does ao, -the .company has 
decided riot to: re^ on coU 
catters,- moot of^ whom are 
pto&DctoHfcoriented, m evoa toe 
people it- sells' to, toe padnt- 

: makers.: • 

{ -.It ..to-.itocilf : promoting the 
propertiesqf fiuMXPBrbon paints 
directly tq architects, designers 

‘ and peopto who take decisions 
to. hriest iu bnndfngs, such as 

- the managers .of .-pension funds. 

Mr Gah^eysayst^eople are 
looking for bailfings that will 
last !T3iey want reliability and 

There aro nqw«oiua^>ectacn- 
Zar examples around .the world 
of bafltonff made of steel pre- 
fintohediim CoS .coating lines in 
Kynarbased'piints. The days 

-of cofl coated steel being a 
cheap way -of putting up sheds 
are-tong-gone^- :Now, “presti- 

. gtous” is often the word used 
to .describe some of the bnild- 
ings f«r -whirir Bnoroeazbon 
coatings are belng-*spfcdfle<L 

- • major benefit to that the 
bonding to Hkfly to be sound 
40 years after ^ construction, 
whkb could be' teffing to an 

-investor 'aiming; fo Jet. it on a 
lease: of tfaat length mid stffl 
lutve a sateaWe or re-lettabie 
asset at. the end of that time. 

Mr new aidistriites' such as 
Gahratame. can guarantee that 
the steri will match the paint 
for durability and quality -and 
tbr .few fiporocaibon failures 
have involved: faulty substrates 
—theirs colourful revolution in 
btdfiBag design could be about 
•to fake ptocei'-' "i 

Add-to this new paints that 
caa make cbfl^coated steel took 
Hke much more expensive ano- 
dised alummlum and it could 
be a . long time before demand 
for, Kynar stops growing, Penn- 
Writ,vri^<*isspendiiigg85m 
to* expanding. ta_ ^production, 
certafoly.bopes so., ... 

Innoiratige Coatings for Coil 
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC, Paints Diyisfon/Industrial Business A^.Wradwri Road, SfejD^1B8ffeh}re SL25D& Enaianri 

. :'feteDhone; 07533115L Telex: 84^83 ' ;L;; IV -:C:. . : 

Hermann Wiederiiold GimAjHJPoistfecfrM)' 4010'HiVifan/Rfikij; Gerqi^gy^; l&phppff. 01«92l.05^t - 
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iburbuildlJ 

when he is old enough cladding u£ 

to compete for the World Cup, 
KYNAR SOff-based coatings 
wiD still be young. H3D, England or call 086 

fears from now; when he’s become an international 
soccer star exterior metal finishes based on KYNAR 
500 will still look new ’fears of weathering and 
pollutants won't take the glow off this tough coating. 

KYNAR500based coatings resist pollution, chalk- 
ing, ultra violet deterioration and general weathering. 
KYNAR 500 finishes do not crack, craze or fade. So 
colour matched extensions to your building are no 
problem. Both accelerated and actual life tests prove 
it There’s no coating like it in the world. 

feur building represents a significant 
ink investment If your plans call for metal 
IjUll cladding using factoiy-applied paint 
■T m j n finishes then enhance your 
wnrin I 1 111 investment and specify 
rvUllU VlUjS) onfyKYNAR500. 

«i!n Fbr more information on 
uoaunas KYNAR 500 applications 

” write to Pennwalt Plastics 
Europe, CherwdOl House, Statements, Oxford 0X4 
H3D, England or call 0865-726961; Ttelex: 837938 
PPEURG. 
• KYNAR500 la Peonwalt's regtatered trademark for Its vlnyHdene Ouwlde resin (FVF=1 

Coil-coated materials have traditionally been used 
mainly for exterior riariHf^g and rooBng but bonding 
interiors are now an important growth area. These 
photographs show coil-coaled ceiling panels and an 

imaginatively-designed, coil-coated hallway 

(3 PEMVWLT 
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Crown Paints 

‘Old hat’ product is moneyspinner 
FOR A company whose wurfn 
coal coating product Is being 
constantly knocked as old 
hat; Crown Paints Is remark* 
ably calm about Its prospects. 
The product Is plastisol, the 
thick PVC coating • British 
Steel pats on most of its 
claddings for the building 

, Industry. 
BSC’S formulation is its 

own and three paintmakers— 
Crown, Berger and Norsk 
Hydro—make it-to specifica- 
tion, an arrangement pooh- 
poohed by competitors such as 
Becker and Id as in- 
sufficiently challenging to a 
real high-tech naintm nKer’s 
skills. 

All paintmakers in the field 
can supply phtstisols, of 
course, but BSC has been con- 
tent to stick to Its own well- 
tried formation. Since BSC 
plastfsol probably accounts 
for at least £6m-worth of 
sales each year It must be 
worthwhile to have a share of 
that. 

Indeed, this figure is mndi 
more than what several large 
international paint companies 
now trying to efeow their way, _ 
into the market are', selling* ‘ 
to coll costers throughout 
Europe. Even If ICTs assess- 
ment of the situation Is cor- 
rect—which is that plastisol 
will maintain volume but lose 
share In expanding buildings 
markets—Crown, Berger and 
Norsk Hydro can still make 
a ot of money out of it 

Plastisol’s critics point to 
Its slowness of application, its 
tendency (in some darker 
colours) to chalk In strong 
sunlight, and its expense.. 

But the other side of the 
coin is that British Steel has 
no plans to drop the coating 
which has been the backbone 
of Its success in coated coil. 
BSC's Peter Burling points to 

. M;/: 

H*. ■ : , 
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NonrStiek kitchenware produced by Custom, Cod Cotters has 
Dopant non-stick coating on the Inside and Crown’s heat 

resistant paint on the outside. 

large.mxmhers tiJidUtsp in 
northern Europe where pdasti- 
sei has performed well. More 
than thait; many have been up 
now for tire best part of 20 
yean. 

It is among these that 
Grown expects to find and 
prove new markets—in the 
maintenance field. Crown’s 
David Parkinson says: "We 
are the only BSC-approved 
supplier of overpainting 
systems for plastisoL” The 
system consists of painting 
with a special primer to get 
adhesion. and then applying 
a slkon alkyd topcoat 

“We are putting a lot of 
time and effort Into develop- 
ing maintenance procedures,'* 

—sajnjpc Parkinson. “We see 
this, as a major growth area. 
If you say that tee length of 
life of a steel building Is 
about 40 years, coil coated 
plastisol will last for at least 
15 before its first marritenance- 
But you can't just paint it 
with anything.” 

Crown, however, does not 
have all its eggs Jn. tee 
plastisol basket It Is a major 
supplier to the Independent 
con eoater, H. R Robertson, 
which uses British Steel in 
bunding applications but 
coats on a bespoke basis for 
the particular job In hand. 

Crown also supplies to 
Coated Strip, white coats 
fiddly bite of- narrow width 
for things like edgings, and- 

Custom Coil Coatees, where 
it also sees prospects of 
growth. 

This last area is the pots 
and pans business—bakeware 
and hollowaze for the kitchen. 
Grown daffms to have been 
first to put a wide range of 
bright colours into pelts w* 
pans in 1975. 

In those days Crown was 
also in the non-stick business 
but has now ceded the field 
to Du Petit while grabbing 
the cither side — quite 
Hteratty — of tee pots mad 
pans market. 

Custom Cofl. now puts Du 
Font's Teflon or SfiveiUtoae 
noD-sttefc ou one side of steel 
cofl and Crown’s Nuon coating 
on the other. The pre- 
firtished metal Is then formed 
Into products sate as 
jelly moulds, tart trays, fian 
dishes, or bakeware for the 
Sunday joint. 

Crown’s brightly coloured 
coatings are on the outside 
of tee finished product Some 
idea of their properties can 
be gauged from their ability 
to withstand three hours’ 
immersion In boiling vege- 
table -OH, two hours in a hot 
oven, four eyries of heating 
to 150 degrees eentrlgrade 
followed by shock cooling, 
and then survive befaig put 
through 180 degree bend tests 
without losing adhesion. 

Mr Parkinson says: “We 
are also moving into the small 
appliance sector, which falls 
between bakeware and large 
appliances such as refriger- 
ators- There will be a big 
battle with the powder coalers 
and ail the manufacturers 
are trying bote technologies, 
using powder for kettles and 
cofl coating for toasters. The 
demand for colour in tee 
kitchen fa definitely increas- 
ing: We think it could he 
a very good market to be in.” 

ICI 

Intensive attack on UK market 
WITH SALES in Continental 
Europe up 160 par cent last 
year, ICI is now intensifying 
its attack on on XJK markets, 
where sales to coil coalers 
rose by only 9 per cent in 
1983. 

Significantly, the man in 
charge, Dr Bob McGuUncsa. has 
moved back to Britain from 
West Germany, where his job 
involved setting up ICTS coil 
coating operations with its 
subsidiary WiederhoZd. It is 
part of an increasingly high 
profile ICI is adopting in tee 
field. , ^ 

Having acquired the 
Birmingham - based Holden 
Surface Coatings 18 months 
ago, with its substantial 
organisation, m anufactoring 
base and markets in Fnmce, 
Dr McGuiness claims that the 
ICI-Wiederhold-Holden group 
is now the biggest in European 
coil rftatinP after the Swedish 
market leader Becker. 

He says that Holden’s 
operations are complementary 
to ICTs—Holden is big in non- 
stick coatings, for, example, 
and a fierce competitor of the 
German company, Wetiburw 
which ha* itself opened a UK 
base in Warrington. The MW 
grouping means that ICI will 
be able *0 fight more effe»> 
tively and on more fronts on 
a oan-European basis. 

But attrition ta not tee sole 
strategy, for ICI 
has an ace ur> its sleeve that 
will see it take a great teat) 
forward in J98fi- That is when 
British Steel will start interne 
r.eivalume on its new line 
Shotton. ICL a it 1pto» ^ 
card Heht should be tele‘to 
e«b tee major share of paroi 

^Galvahiwie is steel strip coated 
with a 45-55 fixture of dumto- 
linn and ainc. Its virtues ^efour 
titles the corrosion 
of normal galvanised nibsttattK 
and greater mechanical strength 

at the surface, white enables It 
to withstand more vigorous 
forming processes. 

There is little of it yet in 
Europe, where the main holders 
of Bethlehem Steers licence to 
produce it are1 British Steel and 
the Belgian steelmaker, Fhenlx. 
But in the U.S. most Galvalume 
is used unpainted. Only in Aus- 
tralia, where it comprises much 
of John Lysaght’s output of 
strip, does it go through coil 
coating lines. 

Lysaghfs main supplier of 
paint for tills is ICTs Australian 
company, Dulux. Dr McGuiness 
expects European competition 
for the Galvalnme market to be 
very tough but he also expects 
ICTs "world group” approach 
to give It the edge with Euro- 
pean coatees. “Only we have 
real experience,” he says. 

At the same time, the German 
steelmaker Hoesch, which has no 
Galvahnne licence, is working 
on another surface, a 5-95 mix- 
ture of aluminium and ainc, 
which is just outside the Beth- 
lehem Steel -patent and is called 
GaSfan. British Steel is also in- 
volved. - 

This raises tee possibility that 
by the end o£ the 1980s there 
will he two -classes of steel sub- 
strate dominating the market in 
Europe—galvalume for expen- 
sive fluorocarbon coatings and 
gaMan for ‘ plastisol or poly- 
esters. 

Dr McGuiness says: " I would 
want to see the Lysaght coat- 
ings running in British Steel 
before I would try to make firm 
predictions, but we are very 
excited about Galvalnme in the 
UK and Europe. We shall he 
very careful not to go in at half- 
cock or bite off more than we 
can chew but we would hope 
that we would score in service 
and technical back-up based on 
our existing experience.” 

Meanwhile, work is con- 
tinuing on developing a 
^nephew of plastisol'* coating. 

| *r—. v* .— .f 
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Dr Bob McGnbtesa: high 
hopes for Galvahnne market 

Here the approach is different 
from International's, with ICI 
envisaging a paint system that 
would give the high-build of 
plastisol (which enables it to 
withstand- abuse), similar 
flexibility to cope with vigorous 
forming processes, but superior 
weathering properties — plasti- 
fiol’s performance in. intense sun- 
light tends to confine it to 
temperate zones, such as nor- 
thern Europe. 

Whether this would be used 
to attack plastisol sales is an- 
other matter: Dr McGuiness 
expects plastisol to lose share In 
the long term, but only through 
failing to gain volume-in an 
expanding market for building 
claddings. 

TCI also expects to see coated 
con take an increasing share 
of the drum market, competing 
with plastics as that technology 
evolves. It already has the 
lion’s share of paint for drums 
made by conventional methods 
so has a voted interest is see- 
ing drums continue to be made 

of steel but by cheaper means, 
which coil coating offers. 

Dr McGufaress is also mute 
more optimistic than some com- 
petitors about coil cottiers sell- 
ing mute move pre-finislied 
material for office funtfture and 
domestic appliances. 

Hie says: “ Hoover have been 
to-wg and fxo-mg. Kassel and 
AEG are going. About 30,000 
tonnes of steel were used bi the 
European domestic apptiauce 
market last year. Full credit 
to Internatkmal Paint for their 
work wMh Hotpotot. They did 
the whole industry a favour but 
tee rest of us have now caught. 
UP-” . . _ . . i 

But at as noc only azu coating - 
Galvalume that ICE expects to : 
benefit from its Australian ex- 

- perienee. AoconUng to Dr 
McGuiness “we have teams 
working on several things that 
are now coining to SraMon.” 
Fossfbiy the motit fenportant of 
these from a tang-team high 
sales volume paint of view is 
colled Gompolex. 

This is a waterborne, uni- 
versal primer -developed oat of 
fundamental polymer research. 
The primer is already running 
successfully ou Australian 
Aluminium and Is now under- 
going' production totals on Gal- 
.vafome. Resu&ts are expected 
by mod-year. 

With PPG, Becker end BASF 
also cm tee tmiversat primer 
traS, the fight to he first could 
weH be won as a result of 
having proved tee new costing 
hi Australia. ICTs trials there 
are bedng watched with interest, 
therefore, not only in Europe 
but in tee U.S. end Japan too. 

In Europe, however, ICI & 
now coosoIidatiDg to coil, 
hairing come in late, bust with 
enormous technical, financial 
and managerial clout The 
fight tor the costas' confidence 
hr tee age of Galvalume should 
be very interesting—for tee 
spectators. 



What 
performance 

canyou 
expect from 
an exterior 

coil coating? 
International Paint have a 
unique experience in 
exterior coil coatings. 

Supply and exposure 
experience in Australasia, 
Florida USA, Northern 
and Southern Europe has 
given us a unique oppor- 
tunity to compare coating 
behaviour under a wide 
variety of climatic con- 
ditions. . .but against 
standardised criteria. 

water based acrylics, 
silicone modified 
polyesters and as- 
sociated coatings 
are ail engineered 
to give maximum 

durability in environmental 
extremes. With our experi- 
ence we can help coil 
coaters and their custom- 
ers predict life expectancy 
using any of our systems 
in particular conditions. 

For detailed information 
on International Paint’s 
range of building cladding 
and domestic appliance 
systems contact: 

Edward Kent-Coward 
International Paint 
London E162AF 
Tel: 01-476 3031 
Telex: 897817 
A/B: INTER G 

International 
Paint 

Coil Coatings 
Australia-ltaly-Spain-Sweden-UK 

The European Coil Coating Association 

Drive to tap 
new markets 

stronger marketing Some of the change has un- manship of Mr Sam George, 

K-.l 

A MUCH stronger marketing Some of the change has un- mansnip oi ur oam 
outlook has become apparent doubtedly been due to Mr British Steel s sales manager fta 
in the European Cool Coating Norman MaWns, recently retired coated products. For die first 
Associatianin the last few from British Steel, who finishes time m ECCA Instory this com- 

The EOTA has re- a two-year stint as ECCA presl- mmee now seems to be regarded 
SSiKjd ite Brusselsoffice. dent this summer, when he will as more important than its tech- 
sortedouit its information and be succeeded by Mr Henry Otto meal counterpart, 
momotlonal services, and has of the Dutch coil coater. Hunter Mr Ed Crockett, who has this 
been putting much more effort Douglas, another man with the ■ year been working full-time as 
into promoting the industry's strong marketing outlook. the ECCA’s marketing consult- 

mthoii rhan ituif. u. w.un. «itmurtTi ant, ssysi "The immediate 

.■'*■**: 

products rather than itself. Mr Makios says: “ Growth has ant*. 
These are «<£"*««« w* changes been phenomenal over the last artfS r 

decade and. has ronttoued 
could boost natural growth of despite recession. But the mdus- 
^i^Stryf^her That try cannot afford to relax. There A*n*^3Sr 

Mr Henry Otto, president- 
designate: concerned about 

complacency 

fully oriented in a marketing Mr Otto is concerned about  . „ . 
direction. complacency among coalers who 

Founded in 1966, (the orgaal- have been doing well without * 2 
aarwarra 

mote and study all aspects of marketplace. He says, iney . +h_— 

He says that there has been 
developing realisation that 

llective action is not only pos- 
ble but capable of being 

ECCA 

Sd coS^MoTof assume that Myonewho makes 
hers are not cod coatee but products from alumimnm or * ^cSSeT^d 
suppliers of paint, chemicals, steel is already fully alert to 
Plant ‘?a egPmeDH ““ adT“‘ageS « ““ 3X0 coil coalters, fill of them ^ areas possible reasons for 
customers or potentol cus- VlgOTOUS promotion SSn^Sce," he adds, 
tomers of the other members. 

a mining potential problem 
areas and possible reasons for 
product resistance,” he adds. 

Changes at the ECCA’s head- „ . “This as a dangerous assump- Changes at the ECCA’s head- 
■ But tion' P^ctoarly to hey Indus- quarters in the Rue Montnyer in particular notoriously DIP- trial sectors where alternative have seen Ms Maria Dam ap- 

products and processes are pointed to its secretaryship. 
Europe, theECCAhas appeared being marketed aggressively. she has set about improving 

“^th European industry feedback: both: from the martcet- 
WS» an^ray coming out of recession I expect Place and from members to the 

the ECCA and its members to Brussels secretariat and ex- 
« consolidate on gains made Pacts this to make a .great deal 

Jft “ tz St BrOWmS 3SSr and Ire ready to of difference to tbT ECCA’s 

ively. she has set about improving 
industry feedback: both from the market- 

ask if they were growing as "■ 
£«* “ •>*» might on 

So EOCAvs conferences have opportunities.111 

sometimes appeared to be well- _ . ..  
run technical gatherings where Catauiifi anj Catching any upswing In the 

dy to of difference to the ECCA's 
market management of information dated monthly. 

about the industry- At the same 
in the Much of this is now in a large t*ous handbook 

At the same time anambi- together is that members .are 
tious handbook on what the in- - putting up money for joint pro- 

Mr Ed '..Crockett, market- ■ Ms. Maria Dam. «ecntorW 
lag- consultant: encouraging head;- imprsvfag feedback 

■, -collective action.,.. .-...taa the marketplace. 

: The example .of tie: -National V: , ■ _ _ -' • Coil Coating Association in the 
alH6S ■ IpSL is dearly ’in everyone’s ■ 

• **li^*- -ixund.:There, the NCCA*s main 
■ ■ •r ..^g(g ' role in'the 1970s was to lobby 

- ■ hard in Washington to fight the 
IMvai ii-iES-SS prospects of the industry..being 
IV ■ • ■~ I. hampered unreasonably by anti- 

• . pollution, legislation. ■ 
Butihe arrival of the-Reagan 

' . administration and recession 
changed priorities overnight and 

hmunmm joSMOm ■ the NCCA switched most of its 
efforts into finding new markets 
for the industry as a whole; 
This led to large, gains in the 
white goods sector and Is the 
manufacture nf other domestir; - 
appliances, with awst ne» 

fMfmmmmmmdJ. appliance production lines in 

e . 1 ,JL 1 ,-L. \ *£& . 1983 designed for prednfchtd 
B 78 soo^Tecca^: raw material. ■ • - 

A new,market was opened in 

Is getting its markietfag act houses and fia*J"*adlng » 
togeteer is that members are 

nn nmnn TJTO- revive the traamosas construe- 

TOTAL 

. in th» Much Of thw is now In a lame nanuuw* vu wuai. wo Hr imums UF J-*- r-- .L. -n.*a, markvrt- 

Len as loose-leaf binder issued to men? dustry does and can do is being motion, with national member 2^LSS°Sii seen as ™**n*"* ««»«« »*»««* Tsrr.a <a xrmHr* ^rimr thA ttossifciu- ror coated coti looks raebecom- European economy is seen as loose-leaf binder issued to mem- ausur o«s ^ ™ IUUUOH, w , hard-headed production men .. . . „ coaHno*a further bers and divided into 15 sec- prepared, the ECCA is going gratips exploring .the >--■■■—     

SSSrth. «ri5SS tions covering such subjects as into more trade fairs, and an ties of direct ma^maiketing important, but sometimes “ ” ” _ oiuliivviBnal TimmMKAn k: nn HTM* ntHn^vn lutkffll important, but 
esoteric matters. 

YOUR PARTNER IN THE METALS 
INDUSTRY 

EMG 
HJECTRGMMKHANfK G-m.b.H. WendenerhOtte, D-S963 Wcnden. 

[yippetal 2. West Germany. 
Phone (02762) 6121 Telex 876416 

STRIP GRIDES 
SERVOHYDRADUCS & CONTROL SYSTEMS 

UK Licensees for Strip Guides for the Metals Industry 

SfGMAX B4GINEER1NG CO LTD 
Aspenwood House, Ipsley Street, Redditch. B98 7AR, 

Worcestershire. England. 
Phone (0527) 62523 Telex 335540 
Sales Worldwide by AE.G^Tdefunken 
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and new end-uses is in turn seen market trends, new required audio-visual presentation is on and ooHecthre national and m- 
as critical in achieving that, reading, technical develop- the way. tenwtfrmaT _ Rdyernang . 

On top of that is the )argon drives on in the white ments and statistics. It is up- Another sign that the Industry paigns. 
of the industry Itself. 

d in- . - The ECCA hopes fliat Europe 
cam- properly persuaded for the first 

: - tixhB^Ti&f Mf.3UK# edit 
goods market, and in the nse of 

the name " coil coating ” brings expensively coated, technically 
pmzled looks from non-techmcal advanced steel substrates for a 
managers in manufacturing or mni-h wider range of bull dings 
construction or the financial see- factories and offices, 
tar—tiie very decision-makers to h_„ 
whom the concept with its 1®^J5S?I^CP2SL^ 
potential for saving or safe- h*?” d9anS such promotion 
guarding large sums of money, vigorously already, of 
{ESrto«£Si. a™j|ndj<»»«1ppu«,h.j. 

The international scene 

"K vrttt. trymg » -- vv 

sell Mars bars through long dls- 
courses on how to make choco- “2?®?-2SSSii2 SF^°riJSS“ THF **roon OTT) DAYS” 

TKaSSST-. arjaftissis 

Western eyes turn to 

as the period up to 1979, when luua aMU“A »*“““*“* in the ns as the period np to 1979, when 
over tiie last two or three years, m me Ul11, erowth awraeed an miT^rai 18 
followed by a spurt forward as To change this the assoda- |S^Sit jton^re 
a result of reorganasing things tions marketing committee has * ™ ___ „r „in«nni» 
tB Bru*H=U mo^^Sy. b«« be^«l up under the chair- in Brussels more recently. 

INTRODUCING 

Britain's newest 
wide strip coating line. 

From the start you get a great finish 

From the start 
C0L0RC0HL coat strip up to 1524 mm wide. 
C0L0RC0IL offer Plastisol, PVF2, Acrylic, Polyester and 

reverse side coating, developed to meet the requirements, 
of the construction and fabrication industries throughout 
the World. 

COLORCOtiL have the technical backing of major paint 
manufacturers, Sigma Coatings, IC1 & Berger and all 
coatings are guaranteed. 

COLORCOH- coat hot dipped galvanised steel, 
aluzinCp aluminium and zinc coated steeL 

COLORCOH. have comprehensive production facilities 
which include a sophisticated pre-treatment process and 
quality controL 

And to finish 
COLORCOH. is able to handle any volume quickly and 

efficiently. 

Why not contact our sales department for further information 
Newport; Gwent (0633) 52191 

Then, two years of slowing 
down were followed. In 1982, by 
a 13 per cent reverse. Last year, 
however, saw the * industry 
bouncing back; putting on U 
per cent in the first half-year 
alone with spectacular gains in 
new markets. 

A hot summer helped, send- 
ing op demand for air con- 
ditioners. This benefited coil 
coating because manufacturers 
had been sold on “finish 
first, fabricate later’’ message, 
and used coated, steel for 
casings and other components. 
This led to a 7g per cent rise in 
coated steel consumption - for 
these products. The Ge 

The coll coating message had transfe 
been pushed hard during reces- 
sion as a means of catting down 
manufacturing costs through The sti 
not having to run paint shops. Germany, 

Meanwhile; Western eyes 
have recently been’on Japan to 
see it its- steel', and paint 

. industries have; spotted some, 
tiring . the ■ -Europeans and 
Americans have mtawdi < 
. An ECCA delegation, drawn 

: from all ‘ .over Europe .visited 
Japan last month to find that 

, the major problems in jthe mar- 
ket there were developing coat- 
fags that would withstand tre- 
mendous ellmattc abuse,. The 
problems arise from: Japan’s 
yearly i mixture of -. maritime. 

'weather,.- typhoons, wide ex- 
tremes - of : temperature and 
.earthquakes. 

Dr Bob McGuiness of ICI said 
afterwards; “ We saw cotiring 
to faggest that they would be 

’“comtoginto.the Eutepean mar- 
ket next week. But we all came 
away with a healthy respect for 
their way of -WoricLog." 

The German steelmaker, Hoescfa. has adapted itsPladnlheat Ei^?^pS»d rt 
transfer printing system (above), M that eontinuona patterns being highly capit^in tensive, 

can be produced « aril teatfag lines. hurmSto learn from Japan) 

The steelmakers of Britain, particulariy suitable for decora- ^^l^e ®^r3r seen was run 
srmany, France arid Italy tive hbuseWare, sudi os.toaetere; 07 fewer people than-would 

This led to refrigerator makers each hold monopolies in their bread bins, and deep fryers, 
to particular switching to pre- own countries and though a AEG is already makj 
finished steel for outer small country like Belgium will freezers with tradltia 
wrappers and inner liners. attack all of them, the impact Bavarian decorative natter 

a, and deep fryers. *•' retired, fa Europe. . 
is already making Wittl «* developed cotm- 

wtth' traditional ipnahing hard to make ixb 
rappers and inner liners. attack all of them, the impact Bavarian decorative patterns. Creaslngly more appliances and 
At the same time, makers of is relatively minor, especially -Though these may not be to consumer durables out of pre- 

British taste, W 

SES*”^ _ Nevertheless, . BelgtemV p«l!jr, Mr n? 

domestic nnnUnnrn nantn' „~' “ almost im mum BS onu»u xnar aieex waupaj 
togfSJJ‘SSTSSteel will produce on five lines produced., vrito 
to toKr 54,500 ttmneS fe 1984. • indistinguishable £r to the half-year. With Pherdx's growth rate marble; or with- 

nr ^ . „ , running at .about 25 per cent a .landscapes. Given 1 
VY earner Windfau year—compared with a Euro- live' designwoik, 1 

these and other domestic to a growing total market British taste, WetHnirger’s UK finished steel, the implications 
desI«“ed. new Nevertheless. Belgium’s maasager, Mr Tmn Bas^Tnewly- ara that productivity on the coU 

I
flmshed raw Phenix has gone ahead with Its based in Wamiftton, says that coating line must sttrely have 

ovens ron opting line, a mooero new designs to appeal to the wme eventual influence on the 
a bl.g one capable of coating. 200,000- British -market are cm theway, Priceof. .the fioiritod goods in. 

tonnes a year on Ha own, which The WprocHS *» means fae Street . L 

domestlcTflmiHfl^Ie«^ni
0
m^ *® ahbost as much as British that “steel wallpaper" can be So despite the-fact that most 

by 37 ner Steel will produce on five lines. produced,with .. finishes -high volume coil coaters will 
to toK? 54,5001 l®84- Indistinguishable’from, say, real: probably continue -to enjoy 

Witix Pherdx’s growth rate marble, or wtlh - four' colour monopolies in their - natfapal 
nr ^ „ running at .about 25 per cent a .landscapes. Given good! decora- home markets for hnfldhig pro- 
vrearner wmatau year—compared with a Euro- live' designwoik, -the Internal ducts, manning the technology 

peari average of 15 per cent and wall claddings market could be efficiently is Hue» thmro*. IM,' pe«n average of 15 per, cent and wall claddings market could be efficiently is ’bound, to affect 
however ffmnST hiLS projections of 8-10 per cent— about to’open pp in a very big International competitiveness, in 
StolTthfi ™ oXbeT **** be put on way, - - other key areas; their mettle. The new line is 1—'■ ... ■ : ■—:         
^St^U.S-bufldtogand SSScted to 

Jtafacj duoestic .ppIUnces 

Sweden is second an exactly similar percentage to 
, FhllDnd. ^71/! nncdhlir wwrfwmlwsi 

^ some European cmSumption of precoated sheet 
patotmakers that 'this market 
Su never be the voloS 

I4D 

«*{«*, T estimated at-15 per cent of-the 
9te*1' European total Since its own makers have predicted. 

to the U^ the construction 
irtnVtTTJ mnaimul Ml OOA CiaaOIOgS 

market 

tonnes of coated steel and 
108,000 of aluminium, the 
former growing by nearly 19 
per cent, year on year but the 
latter by less than 3 per cent 
emit 

markets 
vigorous. 

particularly 

Decoration 
to Germany there is h strong 

MILE 
Whiteheads Estate, Docks Way, Newport, Gwent. 

Newport (0633) 52191 
Itelex497845 

The weather provided movement towards decoration' 
another windfall, however, with to coatings, with Hoesch Sieger-- 
farmers short of storage space landwerke and the paUrtmaker 
for bumper grain crops. Tbe Weilbuxger developing . tech-- 
coti coalers leapt In to promote toques for continuous printing 
quickly-erected coated steel of decorative motifs onto pro-, 
barns that could also be used coated sheet, 
as multi-purpose sheds after- This started Me as Boesch’s 
wards. The result was a 3& per Pladur system for heat transfer 
cent growth in sales for farm printing on to iodjvkkuai sheets, 
uses. a costly batch prq&SA 

Meanwhile, in Europe the The new process puts tiie 
growth of coil coating slowed decoration onto the coil, the 
to 7.4 per cant in 1982 as system comprising a primer, 
recession bit But here too it topcoat and tiie transfer print* 
has bounced back hi 1983. Roof Ing of the design from- pre- 
and wall claddings showing printed . paper. . : What is 
nearly 30 per cent growth in ingenious about it is that the; 
the early part of the year, and topcoat is completely clear, .so 
Other exterior uses went up far that the pigments forming die 
nearly 20 per emit But interior pattern are diffused at high 
uses, such as floors and ceilings, temperatures through tiie paint 
rose by only 3.5 per cent 

In Europe, national producers 
to end up .tmder. the. topcoat ; . 

This makes it impossible, for 
continued to -dominate home the designs to be removed or 
markets, with the; real fight lor damaged when the' coR-ls rin«- 
marfoet share taking place rolled for sheaifa&^ stamping; 
among patotmakers.. Theoretic- drawing, seanririg or roQ-forin- 
ally, there can be quota&ree tog. The cuted coating has high 
competition on. finished. goods thermal resistance (np to 150 
but this is marginal. - degrees G) so the process is 


